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By PhlHp Webster, OileflWitk^CorTespondeat 

CONSERVATIVE rebels 500places, willbe for people— thatthocommiltee stags be 
and the Labour Party last oraJy ebewen by ibe Gov- taken. on the floor of the 
XjjRfat laprochfri a vigorous croor r-, who have provided House.” The Government re- 
zttack on thenationalitv l*®**5®1* tevestment *nd mains confident of getting a 
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S People m :foegeneral and The vote on taking the 
emn auty^ to the colony disciplined services sections whole Bill on tbe Boor of the 
in the nm*np to . this wfll earn— their passports Commons — winch would 

main benefidariea- will , be 
tboseinfoe 30 to 40 age group. 

Plans to bring in a:sp«aal 
scheme mxfcrwtrich selected 
company staff would have 

be on the guillotine that il will 
taye to introduce to prevent it 
being talked into the ground. 

Mrs Thatcher said in 
London yesterday that she 

been given preferential trad- earnestly hoped the Bill would 

'* :5 
mai- 

: in p the nuwip to the wiD earn-their passports Commons — winch would 
Chxneseiakeaverm 1997. according io a points system jam parliamentary business 
•A’ complicated points governed by age, experience. until July ~couU be tight, but 

system wiu be introduced creation, proficiency in Eng-. ministers accept foatfoegreat- 
10 decide who should be -E® and. British links; The est risk, to die legislation could 
oranied the SO 000 Rritkh nmn beneficiaries will. be beontheguillotinethatilwill 

tbgemtheJOto^agegroiiP; ^tomn^toprev^tit 
tollMig Plans to bring m aspetial being talked into the ground. 

scheme under winch selected Mrs Thatcher said in 
company staff would have London yesterday that she 

Wffl given n^toTe heen topped. get ttougfa Mmat Bn- 
fiRtreadiiu* The Government faces one tain- had r duty to people 

it* btegest iwdls over the empfoyed in Hong Kong and 
Bffl, which has been the to those essential to maintain- 
ad*** ** prolonged Cabinet mg its prosperity. “Thai is our 

teS“ito £££**££ tSSa-wiaa. ae 

rarograttonwhich has. been solemnfolty. Othessmaynot 
niwo gwngorifiomHongKpnghas see it Bee that” - 

been-’deeply unsettling and Mr Tony Marlow, the right- 
— - this nuasmi is needednow.” wing MP for Northampton 
Pa?,t.8<!cyi1’ ?“P-Mr Noonan Tdibit. du l^seufc-Menypeopfcire 
busnKSKinmi and manners, Conservative dwir. wondering whv the Prim** 
yogg^gggS.nff*’ precedence SSSSSiS 

towyefK» holding his fire until the of her by the Site of Hong 
second reading, but his allies Kong over a commitment 
were outspoken in their at- freely-given to the British 
«*s.Mr5^TJaninaii,biP^^ people-at three successive 
for Thnnw*,raktii was a ' general elections, 
complete nonsense that ^TJoes she have a death 

^ erament-sntf ntHtermine the rate bf progress, th£ political 
.%ffraiame JJ:«greanent wito Britain.. water won't bear her weight 

nrenf have been dropped. . get through Parliament. Bri- 
. The Government faces one tain had a. duty to people 
of its hugest revolts over the employed in HongKong and 
Bffl, which has been the to those essential to maintam- 
snbject .of prolonged Cabinet h«its pipspQdly.“Tliatisom 
argument Mr David Wadd- nndermldng, to keep the 
nfflon, flic Home Secretary, prosperity going, muter the 

Mr . Norman Tdlnt, the 

Mr Tony Marlow, the right- 
wing MP for Northampton 
North, said: “Many people are 

former Conservative chair- wondering why the Prime 
man, is leading the backbench Minister has given precedence Dr Raymond Crockett after the hearing; “My concern was for my patients. I did the right tiling before God” 

revolt Last night he was 
IwMng his fire pwril the. 

to* Commitment conned out 
of her by the Site of Hong 

second reading; but his allies Kong over a commitment 
were outspoken in their at- fiedy given to the British 

prison staff; members of foe 

brvavafiatde ' fop ibne in■ 

supporters 
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Labour 
gains 5 
new life 

Kidney doctor defiant 
after being struck off 

Mr TdbbifV ; supporters nmch longer” 
gve dairnc^[ riM<- iip to.^30 The detaik of the Bill were 

fpJCfears 
oVer industry 

' -British industry - could be 
returning to the days when it 
war renowned for tad quality 
andddivery, a meeting of the; 
National Economic: Dev*, 
dopment Council was told. 

: u was discussing a paper on 
the deterioration in trade. 
pqfennance,jresextted.byMr 

MR vtobB hbtsopgbrt greeted with' dismay in Hong 
the ftM, although the Govern- Kobe, althou^i the Honour 
msS vAnps bdieve foe tree Hong KQng Qunpaign wpres- 
fipretotwmuch lower."r. ehting the teirrtory’s main 

Labour wfflvoteagmusi tiie bdanesses said -it should be 
secfoid reacting of the BUI, just enough to provide a baas 
although up to 20 Labour MPs on. which to restore 
could refuse"to go into foe confidence. 
samohfobyasMr.Tdilnt." ■ Donald Tsang, foe 

. . Mr JRoy Hattersley, the Director of Administration in 

By John Young and David Sapsted 

e Crockett’s management of the actions in saving the lives of DR Raymond Crockett, the Crockett's management of the 
Hailey Street specialist in- cases of Mr Fethat Usta, Mr 

By ShefiaGmm 
PuitkalReporter 

TWO former European Com¬ 
missioners, Mr Stanley din- 

volved in the sale of kidneys, 
was yesterday ordered to be 
struck off foe medical register 
for serious professional 
misconduct. 

The General Medical Coun- 

Ahmet Koc, Mrs Hatice 
Anutkan and Mr Goskun 
Yenici fell culpably short of 

my patients represent miscon¬ 
duct, then the moon really is 
made of cheese.” 

Delivering the committee's 
the standard of care they were judgement. Sir Robert told Mr 

Ivor c>l said he had brought dis- 
RMumd QC, have beenoe- grace upon himself and 

shadow Home Secretary, des- foe colony, said the package 
bribed the M as a “wicked was a disappointment, but he 
jaece of tegistetioa”. To allow bdieved it would help to stem 
50,000 heads of houseihedd foe tainfoam which last year 
and. their dependents into leeched 45,000 people from 
Britain before foe many ap- tbe territory, 
plkants: now awaform mfry HongKong legjslatora said 
wouldTte *^a- denid .of base Britain a moral respon- 
jushce” ’ sOfflity to provide a safe and 

Mr • Donald Tsang, ' foe 5edT^u«peeS.t?»^^Igt^u11 dishonour upon his profession 
irectorof Administration in tne i^dout oenenes m uw in his conduct towards four 
e colony, said the package 1™s' ,. .. Turkish donors who were paid 
Bsafo^pomtmen^bfota TbeyareamoM 14 working for their kidneys. 

lieved it would help to stem S2i!?Sr The two surgeons involved 
etexnfoain which last year in the operations, Mr Michael 
cdKd 45.000 people from Bewick and Mr Michael 
eterritoiy. Joyce, were aho found guilty 

Hcug.KuugkgUhuo.asaid £Jt£XJSSS!gAA 

peers, including five women, ] 
approved by foe Queen yes¬ 
terday. They have been picked 
because of their expertise with 

The paper said that after foe 
ebfcpse of Britain’s trade 
stffplm oh banking, insurance, 

1 foi|i|Bng and travel, improved 
in manufactured goods trade 
whs crucial   : -.Page 25 

He grid- 'This Bill grants secure future for the entire 
citizenship solriy on the basis population of foe colony. 

‘Nuclear’ Egypt 
There, are strong indications 
that,^ along with a number of 
other Islamic states, Egypt is 
dore -to achieving midear 
O^nMlity and the CXA is 
investigating an Aigentine- 
Egyptian nudear co-operation 

of wealth, power and in* indndi 
finence.” It gave privflt*ed restore 
protection from existing im* -to all 
migration rales to those subject 
qualify!^ for a passport. ceded ; 

“Has. Bill is worse than we better t 
had d^pected. The Shadow -^ 
Cfomet decided unanimously V 
fore we should oppose the B31 
on second readuig and insist . 1 

indnding a responsibility to 
restore fall British citizenship 
to all Hong Kong British 
subjects. However they am- 
ceded a limited scheme was 
better than notiring. 

Who will qualify, page 2 
Gofin Holmes, page 14 

Leafing article, page 15 

United Germany Vill 
reject nuclear arms9 

Rem Martin Fletcher, Washington 

A REUNIFIED Germany missile launchers, owned and 
would consider making a controlled by the US. Tbe only 
declaration^ renouncing any r^emical weapons in West 
right to bave micfear, biedogi- Germany are old American 
cal or chemical weapons, Harr stocks, now in foe process of 
HanaDtetrich Genscher, the being destroyed. 
West German Foreign Min- 
ister, stid yesterday. 

disclosed aftera meeting with 

Hot Genscher told report¬ 
ers that he was conscious of. 
Soviet security concerns. It 
was therefore important, he 

President Bush at foe White said, fora binding declaration 
House, was aimed at 
Soviet fears over a 

jazz singer who was once 
dneribed by EBa Fitzgerald as 

of foe N 

West 

Ltoalliance. 

Germany 
nuclear, weapons of its own. 

the mosttaksnted rinwr in foe [ ^ operates a . battery of 26 
VOM today,-has (bed at ber shortage lance nuclear 
Mute in California, aged 66. » 

Obitaary, page 16 

Law results 
•TW Law Society’s Fual 
Esamination, Winter 1990 re- 
sohswfflbe publishedin The 
Times tomorrow. Cojneswffl 
be on sate this evening at 
T00Q at Victoria, Chreing 
Cross and Kings Cross sta¬ 
tions and at Leicester Square. 

by .a united Germany, “in 
which we will make it dear 
that neither today nor in foe 
future wifi we have nuclear, 
biological1 or. chemical 
weapons” 

Genscher offer, page 11 

A senior Government sou- 
rce said that Mrs Thatcher was 
keen to strengthen tbe role of 
women in society. At present 
only 65 out of 1,177 peers (5.5 
per cent) are women. 

It is the first working peers 
list for more than three years, 
although Mr Neil Kinnock 
and Mr Paddy Ashdown have 
campaigned strongly for foe 
creation of more life peers 
because of Josses on then- 
benches in the upper House 
through death and ill health. 

The Opposition peers were 
said, however, to be “spitting 
with anger” last night that tbe 
Prime Minister had insisted 
on eight new Conservative 
peers while giving Labour 
only five and the Liberal 
Democrats, one. Although she 
cannot chose the Opposition 
parties’new peers, foe decides 
the numbers. 
' . Labour had a net loss over 
the past eigbt years of 16 peers 
with many others in their 
eighties and nineties. Hie 
present standing of the parties 
in the Lords is 423 Conser¬ 
vatives; Labour 108; 53 
liberal Democrats; 19 SDP; 
and 289 independent peers. 

Lord Oedwyn of Penrhos, 
leader of the Labour peers, 
said yesterday: “Tbe Oppo¬ 
sition warmly welcome the 
five new peers.” ■ 

FunUst,page24 

conduct, but are to be allowed 
to continue to practise under 
restrictions. 

Mr Bewick wifi be allowed 
to work only within the health 
service for the next three years 
and will have to submit 
records of all transplants he 
carries out Mr Joyce is 
banned from taking part in 
transplants for two years. 

Sir Robert Kilpatrick, chair¬ 
man of tiie GMC professional 
conduct committee, said Dr 

entitled to expect 
But Dr Crockett, who has 28 

days to appeal, later said he 
did not accept the verdict “To 
be made a scapegoat for the 
inadequacies of others is 
hardly justice,” he said. “I did 
the right thing before God. 

“My concern was with four 
of my patients who were going 
to die without an regent 
transplant Four willing Turk¬ 
ish donors were presented to 
me, and were fully assessed as 

Bewick: “It is your personal 
and professional tragedy that 
your conduct has brought into 
disrepute the practice of renal 
transplant surgery in tbe 
United Kingdom which you 
had done much to encourage.” 

Mr Joyce had been wrong to 
assume be could devolve his 
professional responsibilities to 
Mr Bewick. His failure to 
provide any pre-or post-op¬ 
erative care for foe donors led 
him culpably to disregard 

fit and willing to give one of those responsibilities. 
their kidneys,” he said. 

“As a result three of my 
patieuts did not die, and are fit 
and weC today living a full and 
happy life. All the four donors 
are fit and well without signifi¬ 
cant complications. 

“Some would allow a 
patient to die before they 
would 'accept an unrelated 
donor. My conscience does 
not allow such a view. If these 

Continued on page 24, col 2 

High stakes, page 6 
Leading article, page 15 

THERE was hope last night 
that the siege of Strangeways 
prison in Manchester was 
moving into its final stage as 
more inmates abandoned 
their protest. 

Earlier foe prison's gov¬ 
ernor described foe “explo¬ 
sion of evil” that led to the 
unprecedented violence and 
destruction, the death of a 
remand prisoner and injury to 
50 other prisoners and 19 
prison officers. 

Last night, after negotiators 
persuaded about 25 prisoners 
to surrender, tbe number of 
those determined still to defy 
the prison authorities had 
dwindled to fewer than 20, 
according to some reports. 
The Home Office, however, 
put the figure at “fewer than 
40”, addingrT am not aware 
of any injuries among those 
who came out today.” 

With some inmates remain¬ 
ing on the prison roof Mr 
Brenden O’Friel, the gov¬ 
ernor, speaking for tbe first, 
time since the riots erupted 
four cteys ago, said: “We are 
dealing with something foe 
size and magnitude of which is 
unequalled.” 

Mr Tony Gibbings. aged 19, 
and Mr Alain Meldoufi, aged 
27, both of Oldham, who were 
held in Strangeways at the 
weekend, appeared before 
Oklham magistrates on mo¬ 
toring charges yesterday. 

Their lawyers said they had 
both witnessed horrific scenes. 
Mr Gibbings, who limped into 
court with aim an leg injuries, 
had seen three bodies hanging 
from internal balconies, Mr 
Robert Viniug, his solicitor, 
said, adding that his client had 
been attacked by four men 
who burst into his celL 

“He has seen sights be never 
wants to see again. He saw at 
least three bodies hanging, one 
of which was a 17-year-old 
boy. He never wants to see the 
inside of a prison again ” 

In an adjoining court Mr 
Mekloufi was said to have 
been locked in his cell as 
smoke billowed under foe 
door. He was desperately cry¬ 
ing for help and was released 
only when someone beat the 
door down, Mr Michael 
Cheetham, his solicitor, said. 

“What he saw was an 
horrific and terrifying experi¬ 
ence. He is now a jibbering 
wreck,” Mr Cheetham added. 

Mr Gibbings was further 
remanded in custody. Mr 
Mekloufi was put on pro¬ 
bation. 

Governor's statement, page 5 
Abusing the abusers, page 14 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Belgians to vote on 
reinstating Baudouin 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

THE Belgian Parliament will 
today try to wrest the country 

---from the gravest constitu- 
■■ ■■ ■ I tional crisis it has suffered for 

40 years by using an old law 
enabling the King to return to 

(25*3- office. 
King Baudouin stood down 

J ? from foe throne on Monday 
_ ■ after refusing to sign a new law 

legalizing abortion. 
f ‘ Parliament wiD vote on a 

C f motion allowing him to re¬ 
sume foe throne without forc¬ 
ing him “to act against his 
conscience”. 

FnD report, page 9 
Leading article, page 15 

same impression 
By Sarah Jane Checkland - 
Art Market Csrre^ondoit 

IN THE wake of catastrophic results, 
for most of-tta Impressionist sales in 
London this week; there are feais that 
the Japanese speculators,-who have 
lately been fueling this market, have 
inadetheirejtiL. 

The high failure rates follow the 
pattenLof fefl in foe Japanese Stock 

the New York sales next month. It is 
perhaps foe most impressive Ime-up 
of important paintii^s ever offered, 
including two Van Gogh portraits. 

Following a relatively solid, but 
cautious first sate at Christie's on 
Monday night, there ^ was nearniisaster 
at the Impressionist watocofouis and 
drawings sale the next day when 57 
per coat of the offering went unsold. 

“Today we have seen some seteo- 
Exchange, which has nosedived tins ' frve buying” said Mr James Rotmdell, 
week, although by a strange paradox Christie's expert, aferwarta. “It is 
many-oftite topfoices were paid by 
foe Japanese; “ 

One theory^ offered by Sotheby’s, fa 
that “traditional dealers'* are standing 
finn, whfle newepmeis have taken to 
watching thembre sombre outlines on. 
the sfcaresjadex. 

Although foe London auctioneers 

figures*, there [is apprehension about 

easy to make gmfraiizations, bet if a 
picture doesn’t appeal, it, doesn’t 
appear*. 

Utrfflo, a darling oftbe Japanese, be 
said, caused “notable tremble” This 
was despite the fact that the artist's 
hefr, Mr Fabris, had stopped disrupt* 
mg auctions by shouting “Fake!”, 
having made it up with the other 
wbdd expert, Mr Fetrides. Many of 

foe authentication certificates con¬ 
tain both names. 

Vlaminck, another Japanese 
favourite, was on tbe other hand “red 
hot”, his “Maisons blanches au bond 
de Fean” fetching £198,000, or double 
its estimate. 

The gloom continued into foe 
afternoon where the failure rate was 
42 per cent 

At Sotheby's main sale of paintings 
on Tuesday night, foe unsold figure 
was 36 per cent, wifoEuropean buyers 
just saving tbe day. 

Embarrassed by this result, the 
auction house initially released a 
figure of 29 per cent, justifying it by 
saying that three paintings had been 
sold privately after the sate. Yes¬ 
terday, the figure of 36 per cent unsold, 
was repeated at Sotheby's drawings 
and watercolours sate. “It was quite a 
rough ride”, said Miss Asya Charley, 

the expert, who put her higher success 
rate down to the fact that her works 
“had higher value, better quality than 
tbe equivalent sale at Christie's.” 

Ho1 observation was that tbe 
market has become “more selective, 
more esoteric”, with artists like 
Kandinsky and Klee doing best All 
six top lots were bought by Europeans, 
top price being £561,000, paid by a 
French dealer for a felt-tip pen and 
pastel double portrait by Picasso. 

Despite the gloom, there were some 
good prices. The English painter Ben 
Nicholson's record was broken at 
Christie's when “Meridian”, his ab¬ 
stract painting of 1953, fetched 
£440,000. Likewise, Marc Chagall 
reached a new high at Sotheby's on 
Tuesday, when his “La man fie sous le 
baldaquin” fetched a record £3.74 
million. It was bought by a Japanese 
bidder on the telephone. 
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THE QUALIFIERS 

Hong Kong told 
By Philip Webster 

Chief Political Correspondent 

ABOUT 20.000 key Hong Kong 
businessmen will qualify for Brit¬ 
ish passports under the Govern¬ 
ment's nationality scheme for the 
colony, outlined yesterday. 

The Government's suggested 
plan to give citizenship to 50,000 
heads of household identifies four 
separate sections who will benefit. 

By far the largest is the general 
allocation scheme under which 
36,200 people, or about 70 per 
cent of the total, from a wide range 
of walks of life who are felt to have 
an important role in maintaining 
the prosperity and successful 
administration of Hong Kong 
would obtain passports. 

They would come from seven 
broad categories — business and 
management, accounting, en¬ 
gineering, information services, 
medicine and science, law and 
education. The disciplined service 

section would provide 7,000 
places for people working in the 
Hong Kong Prisons Department, 
Customs and Excise, fire services, 
air force, immigration depart¬ 
ment, the Royal Hong Kong 
Police Force, uniformed members 
of the garrison and the operations 
department of the Independent 
Commission Against Corruption. 

The sensitive service section 
would give up to 6,300 {daces to 
people who, in the course of 
saving Hong Kong or United 
Kingdom interests in a civilian or 
military role, have been "exposed 
to special considerations and spe¬ 
cial factors during the course of 
their duties.” These will indude 
senior police officers, senior civil 
servants, journalists, and others 
considered to be in "vulnerable” 
positions. 

The “key entrepreneurs sec¬ 
tion” would provide up to 500 
places for “well-known and re¬ 
spected entrepreneurs” with an 

established reputation for large- 
scale investment and employment 
in the territory, whose departure 
would do much to undermine 
confidence. Candidates for foe 
general and disciplined service 
sections win be determined by a 
points system in which age, 
experience and educational 
qualifications will be key factors. 

The maximum points available 
would be age (200), experience 
(150), education and training 
(150), special circmnstances (150), 
proficiency in English (50X British 
links (50) and community service 
(50X a total of 800 points. 

Under foe age qualification 
maximum points would be given 
to those in the 30-40 age group, 
that which is most iikdy to 
emigrate. Points win decrease 
below the age of 30, and after 40, 
amd people aged 51 or more 
would lose points up to a maxi¬ 
mum of200 lost points for those 
aged 60 and above. The experi¬ 

ence factor would allow 10 points 
to be given for each year of 
relevant working experience up to 
a maximum of IS yean. 

For businessmen foe points 
would also take account of earn¬ 
ings as a measure of success and 
value to Hong Kong. 

Under foe education factor up 
to 50 points would be given for 
qualifications obtained during 
general education, a further 50 for 
basic vocational and professional 
qualifications and SO more for 
post-vocational training. 

Up to 50 points could be scored 
for British links on the basis of 
connections with foe United 
Kingdom, including residence, 
education, substantial invest¬ 
ments, dose relatives settled bene, 
for service with British firms or for 
civilian or military service with 
the Government or Hong Kong 
organizations. 

Points would be available under 
the community service factor for 

memberriiipofa permanent statu¬ 
tory or non-statutory board or 
committee or an auxiliary service 
established by the Hong Kong 
government. 

In selecting people to be recom¬ 
mended for citizenship the Gov¬ 
ernor of Hong Kong will have the 
assistance of a steering group, 
chaired by the Chief Secretary of 
the Hong Kong government, 
including independent 
rperesentatives of the community. 

Selection is to take {dace in two 
tranches, although the big major¬ 
ity, some 87 pa cent, will late 
place in foe first. The remainder is 
reserved for allocation nearer to 
1997 to cater for those who would 
by then have moved into key 
positions, and to give people who 

in the first round a 
second chance. 

Under the key entrepreneurs 
section the Governor would invite 
ihm* whom he considered might 
be qualified to submit an applica¬ 

tion. It would be open to others 
who wiriied to be considered 

nndrafois scheme to indicate their 
interest on an application form 
submitted under the general 
scheme. 

The general allocation scheme 
will cover the following seven 
categories: Business and manage¬ 
ment (managers and admin¬ 
istrators; business professionals; 
business and administration asso¬ 
ciate professionals) 342,800 (61 
percemX 

Accounting 12^00 (5 per cent). 
Eogheokig (engineers gad re¬ 

lated professionals; architects; 
planners and surveyors; engineer 

professionals [air traffic 
controDersD 57,300(10 pa cent). 

Information services (informa¬ 
tion science professionals [com¬ 
puter programmers]; news editors 
and journalists) 10,300 (6 pet 
cent). -• 

Medicare amd science (medical 
doctors; physical and life science 

astsk nurses 
medical pit 
aodphannac 

Cotta Holmes, page M 
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LONDON REACTION IMCKAB. POWELLI 

China Town 
greets Bill 
with weary 
resignation 

By Libby Jukes 

HONG KONG Chinese in pesspoi 
Britain last night greeted the could fi 
publication of the National- Hong 
ities Bill with pragmatic complk 
resignation. Mr C 

It was the same reaction is a j 
with which they greeted the student 
Sino-British Joint Declaration ege. Ox 
six years ago, outlining foe House < 
colony's political structure just as 1 
after 1997. occasioi 

There are about 200,000 Hong 
ethnic Chinese in Britain, the subject 
majority of them from Hong came to 
Kong, and concentrated in He a 
London and the South-east tion, bi 

The Nationalities Bill was infuriat 
"better than nothing” said the overwin 
Rev Gilbert Lee, who came to able wt 
London from Hong Kong two Kong C 
years ago as chaplain to the "Ido 
100-5trong Chinese congrega- have b 
tion at St Martin's in the river*, I 
Fields, the parish church of passive, 
China Town. angry a 

"I want to remain neutral, said, 
and I recognize that in these "Thei 
situations there is a difference about it 
between what the Govern- mem m 
meat should do and what it we coi 
could do” he said. His Declare] 
congregation was by no means course tl 
united on the question of than no 
granting the right of abode in same sit 
Britain to Hong Kong citizens, to takf 

“There is a section of the arranger 
Chinese community here that Mr Yi 

. is worried by foe prospect of for Ho 
further immigration, and foe London- 
competition H will create,” Mr the dem 
Lee said. "These people have Kong, s 
been here perhaps 30 years campaig 
and waked hard to set up given to 
their restaurant or launder- He sai 
ette, and are naturally conser- member 
vative. ily living 

"But there are also those to leav 
who want to bring ova other iterated 
members of their family to that the: 
help in the business, not to death” fi 
mention the students and "Ten; 
young professionals who want was a pe 

passports because of what they 
could face when they return to 
Hong Kong. It is very 
complicated.” 

Mr Gideon Yang, aged 35, 
is a postgraduate research 
student at Christ Church Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. He went to the 
House of Commons yesterday 
just as he has done on several 
occasions when his native 
Hong Kong has been the 
subject of debate, since he 
came to Britain five years ago. 

He also expressed resigna¬ 
tion, but described it as an 
infuriating symptom of the 
overwhelming and inescap¬ 
able weakness of the Hong 
Kong Chinese. 

"I do not like to hear that we 
have beat ‘sold down the 
river*, because it sounds so 
passive, when we are very 
angry at being betrayed,” tie 
said. 

"There is nothing we can do 
about it The British Govern¬ 
ment made it dear to us that 
we could have the Joint 
Declaration or nothing, and of 
course that document is better 
than nothing. We an in the 
same situation again; we have 
to take what they have 
arranged.” 

Mr Yang is the spokesman 
for Hong Kong Link, a 
London-based lobby group for 
the democratization of Hong 
Kong, and a leader of the 
campaign for passports to be 
given to all its citizens. 

He said that none of the 150 
members of his extended fam¬ 
ily living in foe colony wanted 
to leave, although he re¬ 
iterated the familiar paradox 
that they would “fight to the 
death” for the right to do so. 

"Ten years ago, Hong Kong 
was a parking lot, where you 

THE MACAO CONNECTION 

lit j; i yTrSmirSTii 
By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

MR FRANCIS Maude, Min¬ 
ister of State at the Foreign 
Office, is to visit-Macao, on 
foe Chinese coast near-Hong 
Kong, on Saturday to look 
into a huge disparity is the 
extent to which foe two terri¬ 
tories are affected by the boat 
people crisis. ■ 

The Portugese-admin¬ 
istered enclave’s one small 
camp holds 360 boat people 
compered with the 55^00 in 
detention amd refugee 
camps in Hong Kong. 

The anomaly fa. ca»4»ng 
resentment in Hong Kong 
because ofasuspicioa that the 
Macao authorities eaoourage 
arriving boat people to con¬ 
tinue their journey to. the 
British colony. • 

The British Government Is 
not strongly critical of foe 

Macao authorities because it 
accepts that most boat people 
would carry on without en¬ 
couragement Most Vietnam^ 
ese boats arriving in Macao do 
so by mistake, through bad 
navigation! 

It would, however, Eke foe 
support of the Macao authori¬ 
ties and Portugal in its poEcy 
of sen&ngboat people back lo 
Vietnam. Mr Maude is tikely 
to raise this in talks with foe 
governor, freuhbr Carlos 
Mdanria. 

Lisbon, uniifar London and 
Hong Kong, continues to treat 
all boat people as refugees, 
whether or not they meet the 
United Nations definition by 
having a "wefl-founded fear of 
persecution9- 

Britain and Hong Kong 
ended this policy .m 1988 

HONG KONG REACTION 

Rom Jonathan Bra rate, Hang Kong 

Food for thought A diner ponders the future timing a bmch break in China Town 
stopped briefly while you got 
rich, before moving on. Now I 
think foe Hong Kong Chinese 
are becoming more nationalis¬ 
tic, devdoping their own sense 
of identity. “They do not like 

being a colony, but they would 
obviously rather be British 
than Chinese. 

base for subversive activities, 
it fa no wonder we fed 
threatened. We would not feel 

"When we see Hong Kong threatened if- we had some- 
desorbed regularly in the where, to go. It fa as simple as 
People's Doily newspaper as a 

IN spite of the importance of 
foe Baric law: .document 
agreed in Peking yesterday, 
most local attention: in Hong 
Kong was focused on foe 
British nationality, package, 
due to be announced in Par¬ 
liament at midnight Hong 
Kong time. . 

Mr Norman Tebhft*s daim 
that the passport package 
would undermine confidence 
in Hong Kong and encourage 
more people to leave aroused 
firry among leaden of the 
campaign for the right of 
abode in Britain. • 

They have always claimed 
that a British passport would 
give than foe security to 
remain in Hong Kong. 

Another Legislative Conn-, 
rillor, Mr Hui Yin-fat, said 
China most bear the respon¬ 

sibility for driving people 
abroad to seek pas^osrts and 
become second-class citizens. 
He said its regular attacks on 
Hong Kong since fast summer 
had done nothing to restore 
confidence in foe territory's 
future. • " 

Local police were particu¬ 
larly angry that the nationality 
pagfage seemed unlikely to 
make allowances for a large 
number of policemen, who 
regard themselves as loyal 
servants of the Grown. 

Civil servants, too, were 
upset that foe Government 
appeared to be abandoning 
plans to give a thud of foe 
225,000 passports on offer to 
government officers and their 
rarmliesand give the majority 
to businessmen and' pro- 
fesshmab instead. ‘ 

when foe-influx-readied un¬ 
acceptable levels.. The two 
governments axe keen to see 
others follow their distinction 

. between refugees and eco¬ 
nomic migrants. - 

Macao is as much & port of 
"first asylum" as Hong Kong 
—in theory. The principte was 
established by a Geneva con¬ 
ference in 1979 in which 
Britain- and Portugal took 
IHrt. It established that people 
fleeing Vietnam had a right to 
stay temporarily at juris in 
the region where they landed, 
pending resettlement in: third 
countries. The wiffingnefa of 
other countries to . accept 
them, however, declined as 
the numbers increased. . ' 

Macao fa due to revert to 
Chinese administration1 in 
1999, two years after Hong 
Kong. Tins may result m a 
huge exodus of Macao Chi¬ 
nese to Portugal, from where 
they would have a right to 
move to other European 
Onmnumty countries. 

Almost a quarter of foe 
population of 400,000 are 
entitled to -Portugese pass¬ 
ports. As with Hong Kong, 
mncfa of foe' population con¬ 
sists ofdiBdign of people who 
entered foe" territory rflcjjuUy 
from China.' 
” Anear-riot broke otit there 
last week aftertbe Portuguese 
flufopiftie* annnnwrffri an 8IB- 
nesty for the parents of illegal 
immigrants who liad managed 
to obtain residents' permits. 
The authorities offered 4*200 
extra permits, but about 
4G,0Q0jpeopJe tried to force 
their way . into , a greyhound 
stadium where applications 
woe being handled. 

More than 100 people were 
injured, in the stampede and. 
police fired wanting foots and 
arrested, more foair 1,000 
people. Portuguese sources 
said .calm had since been 
restored- 

Mr Maude's vitit to Maraio 
will be a side-excursion during 
a ox-day trip to Hong Kong. 

Changing Countryside 
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Charities face code on 
linking grants to policy 
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By Quentin Cowdry, Hoorn Affairs Correspondent 
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• Suburbanisation: what can be done to avoid it 

• New hope for traditional farm buildings 

© Pollution and the wild brown trout 

• The pressure on Cheshire 

• Farewell to Frank Davis, connoisseur 

Plus the usual informed coverage of gardens, wildlife, sport, architecture, 
collecting, the countryside, fanning, fashion, property and the arts. 

COUNTRY LIFE 
EVERY THURSDAY 

THE £2 billion taxpayers 
spend annually on voluntary 
bodies, including thousands of 
charities, should be more 
dearly finked to the achieve¬ 
ment of government policies, 
ministers said yesterday. 

The proposal, which 
sparked immediate concern 
yesterday among some leading 
charities, fa one of seven 
principles which ministers 
may use in future when decid¬ 
ing on funding applications 
from more than 10,000 vol¬ 
untary bodies at present 
receiving Whitehall grants. 

Taxpayer support for the 
voluntary sector has always 
broadly reflected government 
policy but until now ministers 
have not felt the need to codify 
the assumption. They are also 
seeking far better monitoring 
of the way in which grants are 
spent and scrupulous adher¬ 
ence to the rules barring party 
political campaigning by gov¬ 
ernment-supported groups. 

The proposed criteria were 
announced by Mr David 
Waddington, the Home Sec¬ 
retary, after the publication 
yesterday of an efficiency 
scrutiny of Whitehall funding 
of schemes, ranging from 
large-scale government job 
training programmes to citi¬ 
zens* advice bureaux. 

To the satisfaction of vol¬ 
untary bodies, foe report’s 
main criticisms woe centred 
on those paying grants, not on 
the recipients. 

Departments, foe report 
said, were successfully using 
voluntary bodies to deliver 
large-scale programmes like 
employment training and the 
Youth Training Scheme, but 
were less good at supporting 
smaller organizations and 
prefects. Officials were not 
dear enough what foe funds 

were meant to achieve and 
tended to respond to ideas in 
an ad hoc way, rather than 
seeing the extent to which 
proposals fitted in with “key 
policy objectives” 

The report, the biggest eff¬ 
iciency investigation ever con¬ 
ducted by Whitehall, also 
voiced concern that oificiab 
responsible for indefinite 
grants — about 63 per cent of 
the total — were sometimes 
unconvinced that foe money 
was being sprat on policy 
priorities. 

“Departments were reluc¬ 
tant to question the relevance 
of the wok of bodies which 
had received grant for a long 
time because of the political 
sensitivities of ending a 
grant”, it said. 

In one of its few main 
criticisms of the sector, 
described as foe “third force” 
in British society, the report 
urged voluntary groups to do 
more to discover whether they 
met “customers' needs”. 

The National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations wel¬ 
comed the report as a vindica¬ 
tion of the criticisms the sector 
had marft! for many years 

about the Government’s 
supervision of funding. . 

It said, however, that at¬ 
tempts to make fimdmg reflect 
government policy more 
closely could.tmdemrine foe 
independence of the voluntary 
sector, its “great strength”. 

“There is a danger the sector 
could become a simple exten¬ 
sion of government policy. 
This could. undermine its 
abifity to take up issues which 
ft is not handling, but urgently 
need addressing,” Miss Usha 
Prashar, the council’s director; 

By JmSheraan, Social Services Correspondent 

Mr Waddington: 
Efficiency proposals 

Organizations “sab-con-; 
traded” to deliva govern¬ 
ment services bad dearly to 
reflect departmental policy. 
Otha voluntary groups, how¬ 
ever, provided important pub¬ 
lic services where they acted as 
the “conscience of . the 
Government”. ■ 

Miss Prashar also said she 
would be seeking urgent 
clarification from ministers 
on their suggestion that 
beneficiary bodies should op-' 
hold “accepted ethical stan¬ 
dards” such as support for 
family life. She suggested fofa 
criterion might endaxtga~foe 
funding of groups working, for 
example, with one-parent 
families or Aids sufferers.' 
- Mr John Patten, Home 
Office Minister of State and 
chairman of-the inter-min¬ 
isterial group on - voluntary 
bodies, said ft was a "reason¬ 
able assumption” tlurt funding 
should reflect policy auns. He 
indicated foe principle would 
be adopted with tact and some 
flexibility hy offends. ' 

He also gave an assurance 
foal any new guidelines would 
not lead to a cut in overall 
taxpayer support for foe sec¬ 
tor. There would be “no 
trimming of budgets" . ' 

THE Gdverinnrat: agreed in 
principle fast night to setting 
up a body to monitor ctinfeai 
standards in the health service- 
after the introduction of foe 
refrains next year. . 

* The move was sera as a 
significant -concession from 
Mr Kenneth CZarfce, the:Sec¬ 
retary of State^ Health, who 
has argued tint there was no ‘ 
need for a national inspec¬ 
torate to oversee standards. 

Be has maintained that 
quality standards should be 
set ar local level in contracts 
drawn up between health 
authorities and hospitals. ^ 

After &;-two-hour meeting 
with representatives of the 
Royal Medical and Nursing 

that Mrdarke stifi neededtn 
provide assurances that the 
body would . be « credible 
organization with foe nec* 
cssary teeth. “Our .concerns 
are about the detail and how it 
fa resourced.” 
..Htenewbodyfaexpectedto 
be made up of representative* 
from foe royal medical and 
nursing colleges under *-lay 
chairman appointed by -foe 
Secretary of State, - . 

Sts rofe could be similar to 
the Health Advisory Sendee, 
'which now advises foe Gov¬ 
ernment on standards of care 
for the dderiy and the men> 
tally ill in bofo theheaUh rad 
social services. 

The concession; however; fa 

natrorral; royal colleges which last week 

• a < i >. ,m- 
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s^p forward, al- pri vate sedor representatives 
“Opff* rtmdnot addresstfaefa tolopk at^^ways of developing 

speed in wfoich foe health dent hrafth tan scctot, 
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general secretary of the Royal standards in 
CoJJ^e of Nursing, said the vrtdcfa ^ 

RGM had consistently aff mg the 
vocatea an mdependeia: in- - bi 
^ectorate to guarantee Councfton foeraie at 
standards of care! organs.’ y-T 

Pritporal fiom foe Mr sod: fosti 
Healttt Secretary is a -srgt^fi- Human / Organ „ Xisfapi 
<®It 9ar duetixm." Act .should stanro oS^d 
^foe raifo She sak^ boweves£ - pradfibec;4 - v* -cr- 

Mr - 
Human / Otgaa^^Tranipfa^s 
.Act .foiteld stanTO 
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[dentists 

LBoresaonap uHowwomnss 
and radiographer^) 44,700 (a per 
cent). 

Law Qegd professkmah, legal 
associate professonafa)r 3,700 (1 
percent). 

EdscafJen (teaching - prp. 
fesskmals [post-secondaty, - fir 
ftumpfe university and jxily- 
technic]; educational : actaiia." 
istrators [secondary school 
priraapal^ etc^ other teaching 
personnel [secondary' arid, pri- 
maryD 82,700(9pacenl). .' 

The Govermnent emphasized 
that foe ontiiite published yes-' 
tciday was an exptenation ofthe 

from 

final scheme foat wffl herabnrit- 
ted By foe Govemor of Hong 
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ADRIAN BROOKS 

FREDERICK Foreman, who 
was expelled as an “unwanted 
afieo" from his setf4mposed 
exile, in Spain Iasi year, was 
convicted yesterday of Han. 
dling £363,000 of the proceeds 
rnA.;.). »- ---j_ 

By Mfchad Hofsaefl ; 

foe defence^ accused foeSpan- 
ish officeisof fabricating the 
confession ■ under pressure 
fronr British: poleewishing to 
get Foreman ont <rf Spain. 

The prosecution case bad 

r > - 

He was cleared, however, of 
taking part in the £6 million 
robbery at the Security Ex¬ 
press headquarters in Shore¬ 
ditch, east London, seven 
yean ago this week. 

Foreman, who was said to 
haw boasted about the rob¬ 
bery to Spanish police, was 
also convicted of making an 
untrue statement to procure a 
passport in the name of 
George Walters.- He will be 
sentenced at the Central Crim¬ 
inal Court today. 

Mr Michael Worsley, QC, 
for the prosecution, had said 
that Foreman - believing 
himself safe from the 1985 
treaty between Britain and 
Spain which precludes retro¬ 
spective extradition — had 
confessed his part in the raid 
to two Spanish police officers. 
But Mr John Mathew, QC, for 

The Duke 
avoids 
grislier 
details 

. By Robin Young 

THE Price of Edinburgh vis¬ 
ited the Central nrwnmal 
Courts of Justice yesterday, 
bringing to the attention of 
quality newspapers a case 
which had been deemed fit 
only for the tabloids. 

It is the tradition that 
distinguished visitors sit in 
briefly on proceedings in 
Court One, the theatre in 
which many of the most 
famous murder trials have ben 
played oul 

Court One, with its skylit 
roof, commodious public gal¬ 
lery and capacious dock, is in 
every sense a showpiece of 
British justice. Two long 
bather benches at the bade are 
permanently reserved for 
guests of the City corporation. 
..Before the case foe Duke 
hafhirichinthe judges*dining 
room wife -its 14th-century 
snuffboxesbofoe trifles; 

At 2pm Mr Justice Rangier 
took his place on the bench, 
beneath the ornate City sword. 
Mr Stephen Batten, QC, rose 
to address the jury, opening 
bis caseTbr the defence, and 
nfmQst immediately Had to 
stop as 21 members of the 
psbtie filed into foe gallery 
above and behind him. 

No sooner had Mr Batten 
started again than the Duke 
dipped in to the back bench 
beneath the gallery . 

Mr Batten said that the 
murder case had been pre¬ 
sented in foe tabloid news¬ 
papers as being about “four in 
abed sex romps**. 

Tt is not,” he said, adding 
that: “If they are looking for 
much excitement this after¬ 
noon’they are going to be 
disappointed.** 

The Duke looked about 
alertly, listened with his fin¬ 
gers to iris cheek, and then 
started exercising his face 
muscles distractedly. 

He leant forward and lis¬ 
tened intently while the wit¬ 
ness described why he felt the 
defendant’s depression was 
such as to diminish his 
responsibflrty for his crime, 
but after 43 minutes as the 
questioning neared the fatal 
attack the Duke sodded to his 
escorts and left 
' He heard no account of the 
alleged murder, let alone any 
stx romps, but you do not 
have to sit through the grisly 
details to get an impression of 
bow the courts work. 

to riches” improvement in 
Foreman's finances gmre foe 
robbery. - 

Foremanhad fcss foan £75 
in foe bank before the raid arid 

' was granted a rent reduction 
on the council flat he shared 
with his wife Maureen at 
Starideigh Way, Southwark, 
south London. 
1 In the. months that foi- 

. lowed. Foreman hanked more 
than £363,000, most of which 
was transferred to Spain. : 

During foe raid, a gang of 
masked men poured petrol 
over Mr James Alcock,. a 
Security Express employee, 
and forced Him to-hand over 
keys to a strongroom, before 
escaping with £5,961,097 — 
winch weighed five tons. 

Foreman’s life history as a 
sometime boxer, publican and 
member of foe Kray gang 
reads hire an impressive entry 
from a Who’s Who offoe post¬ 
war underworld. 

In 1948, he ami 10 other 
miscreants were ordered to be 
taken to the cefls at foe Central 
Criminal Court so they could 
experience foe fed of life 
behind bars. 

Then aged 16, Foreman arid 
his accomplices had been 
bound over for wrecking a 
Methodist youth dub armed 
in revenge far being called 
“spivS” and “yobbos” when 
they gatocrashed a wedding 
party there a week earlier. 

Sr Gerald Dodson, foe 
Recorder, told foe 11 youths 
that the. experience should 
serve as a 
added: “When you come out 
look up to the sky and be 
thankful yon can see it* 

Foreman ignored the wam- 
and embarked on a career 
iQauty, notably as a bully¬ 

ing enforcer for the Krays. 
In 1969, he was jailed for 10 

years for helping foe twins 
dispose of foe body of Jack 
“The Hat” McVItie. 

In the same year, he arid 
Reginald Kray were acquitted 
of murdering Frank “Mad 
Axeman” Mitcbefl, who had 
escaped from Dartmoor Pri- 
son in 1966. Foreman was 

released from prison in 1975 
and 'was quickly re-arrested, 
only to be ckared of murder¬ 
ing Thomas uGingpr” Marks. 

After .the ‘Security Express 
robbery, he hastened to the so- 
called Costa del Crime 'in 
Spain, a familiar figim* m sfilr 

suit and mandatory sun¬ 
glasses,-where he bought- a 
portfolio of luxury apartments 
m foe' Alcazaba district of 
Maibella. ' 

He was unceremoniously 
ejected from his Spanish ha¬ 
ven last year largely because 

. he loved-to boast of; his 
criminal exploits. 

When questioned by Span- 
irit detectives' about .other 
matters, he bragged that die 

"robbery had been a “dean 
job” in foe sense that nobody 
had been hurt. 

Foreman felt confident he 
would be able to continue his 
sunshine and sangria lifestyle 
because Britain's extradition 
treaty with Spamwas not 
retrospective. The Spanish de¬ 
cided neverfoefessto eject him 
as an unifatinihte alien amt 

upon his arrival at Heathrow 
airport he was arrested by 
jubilant British detectives. 
- His share of foe proceeds 
was carefully deposited in a 
number of foreign bank ac¬ 
counts, some specially opened 
for foe purpose. 

An underworld tip led to the 
arrest of a number of‘men 
suspected of involvement in 
foe Security Express robbery, 
mfimting John James 
Knight. 

Foreman frequently visited 
the Costa del Sol villa owned 
by their brother Ronnie 
Knight, whom Foreman is 
said to have implicatedm foe 
robbery. 

In June 1985, John Knight 
and Terence Fokins were 
both jailed for 22 years after 
being found guilty of robbery. 
John Horsley was sentenced 
to 12 years for robbery; James 
Knight to eight years for 
handling foe Stolen rash, and 

William Hickson six years for 
hamffmg. 

Tire following year, Scot¬ 
land Yard issued warrants for 
foe arrest of others they 
believed to be involved. Fore¬ 
man was on foe list, which 
also included Ronnie Knight, 
who has so fir resisted expul¬ 
sion from Spain. 

Ballet star bankrupt 
over love of birds 

The love of wild and en¬ 
dangered tods of Miss Lynn 
Seymour, foe ballet dancer, 
has cost her dearly. The 
Canadian-born dancer has 
gone bankrupt with debts of 
£156^79 after foe crash of her 
Timsbury ' Wild Fowl 
business. 

Miss Seymour operated the 
business from a manor house 
she bought in 1984, a year 
after marrying for foe fourth 
time. She gave her new bus- 
band foe gift of a half interest 
in foe house, but foe couple 
separated in 1986. 

In a report to Miss Sey¬ 
mour’s creditors it is revealed 
that in 1981 she was earning 
about £20,000 a year dancing 

Seymour, aged 50, borrowed 
£240,000 from a bank to settle 
her divorce proceedings. 

Miss Seymour has blamed 
foe collapse of Artists In 
Action to being unable to 
compete in a very competitive 
area and the failure of 
Timsbury Wild Fowl to the 
high capital outlay needed to 
buy breeding birds. 
• The Reverend Michael 
Roberts, vicar of All Saints 
Ouirefa in High Wycombe, 
BufilrtngHairishiTg, has an¬ 
noyed bird lovers by ordering 
more than 100 pigeons, whose 
droppings have corroded ma¬ 
sonry and disrupted funerals 
and weddings, to be killed. 

for various ballet companies. 
But later -her rewnfnf^. de¬ 
creased, as foe was no longer 
dancing the fitfl repertoire. 

In 1987 she and a man set 
up a partnership to run Tims^ 
bury Wild Fowl and another 
business called Artists In Ac¬ 
tion. The idea was to breed 
wild and endangered birds 
and sell them to collectors. 

Banks provided the capital 
for foe ventures. There were 
heavy losses, estimated in foe 
report at £100,000, however, 
and trading ceased in Novem¬ 
ber 1988. The report also 
reveals that in 1988 Miss 

Panama tries 
to resolve row 

Panama City — Panama is 
trying to ease tensions with 
Mexico following President 
Endara’s remarks on the 
Mexican political system. 

On Saturday, Mr Endara 
accused foe Mexican Govern¬ 
ment of ho! dir® power 
through fraudulent elections. 
Mexico issued a protest note 
on Monday. However, dip¬ 
lomatic ties are unlikely to be 
severed by the 
dispute. (Reuter) 

Reporter faces 
jail as Lords 
reject appeal 
over source 

By Fhuees Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

A Spartans bronze, 
inspires imitation after 

Hampstead, 

the sculptor Tom Menifield and valued at £65,000, 
: lowered by crane into position outside the Stndio, at 
' London, where it will remain nntfl sold 

A JOURNALIST faces foe 
threat of a jail sentence for 
contempt of court after foe 
House of Lords yesterday 
unanimously rejected his ap¬ 
peal against a judge's order to 
hand over notes identifying 
his source of leaked confiden¬ 
tial information. 

Id a ruling which may be 
challenged before the Euro¬ 
pean Commission of Human 
Rights in Strasbourg, five law 
lords upheld a High Court 
order requiring Mr William 
Goodwin to surrender notes 
of a telephone conversation in 
which be was told details of a 
company's plan for raising 
additional capital. 

The information is thought 
to have come from a stolen 
document. The company 
wants disclosure of the source 
so it can identify foe thief. 

Mr Goodwin, aged 23, a 
trainee reporter on foe En¬ 
gineer magazine, appeared 
shaken by the Lords’ ruling for 
which he was also ordered to 
pay costs. He has not yet 
decided whether to comply 
with foe court order. “I am 
going to go away over foe 
weekend, read through the 
Lords' judgement and con¬ 
sider my situation.” 

It is likely that Company X, 
which cannot be named 
because of a court Older, and 
which has throughout empha¬ 
sized foe need for urgency, will 
return to foe High Court for 
foe order — made in Novem¬ 
ber by Mr Justice Hoffmann— 
to be enforced and ask for Mr 
Goodwin to be jailed or fined 
for contempt 

In his lead judgement yes¬ 
terday. Lord Bridge of Har¬ 
wich said no journalist had a 
right of “conscientious 
objection” entitling him to set 

himself above foe law. That 
doctrine “directly undermines 
foe rule of law and is wholly 
unacceptable in a democratic 
society”. 

It was for foe courts to 
decide in any given case 
whether foe statutory protec¬ 
tion given to journalists 
against disclosure of sources 
should prevail. 

Mr Geoffrey Bindman, for 
Mr Goodwin, last night 
criticized foe decision as 
“thoroughly unsatisfactory" 
and one which made it impos¬ 
sible “for a journalist or 
anyone contemplating giving 
information to the press to 
know if foe courts are going to 
order that their identity be 
disclosed.” 

The ruling was a “major 
deterrent” to those with im¬ 
portant information to give to 
foe press. An appeal to foe 
European Commission on 
Human Rights was being 
considered. 

Parliament had “quite 
plainly, in section 10 of foe 
1981 Contempt of Court Act, 
stated that journalists* sources 
were to be protected, except in 
very unusual circumstances 
which are spelled out,” Mr 
Bindman said. 

One of those was described 
as foe interests of justice. “The 
Lords have interpreted that so 
widely that virtually any con¬ 
ceivable situation in which 
anybody would want to seek 
disclosure of a source can be 
covered by that exception.” 

Morgan Grampian, pub¬ 
lishers of foe magazine, said 
foe derision could have “seri¬ 
ous repercussions for business 
journalism and. indeed, for all 
journalism in Britain." 

Law Report, page 33 

Bacteria 
warning 
on salads 

By Nicholas Watt 

SUPERMARKETS are stiD 
selling food with unacceptably 
high levels of bacteria includ¬ 
ing poisonous organisms such 
as listeria. Which? magazine 
says today. 

The magazine’s findings, 
which have met with a strong 
response from the food in¬ 
dustry, found listeria in two 
coleslaw salads and the harm¬ 
ful E coli in two other salads. 
Out of 40 ready-to-eat salads 
tested many were contami¬ 
nated with bacteria at 10 times 
foe accepted levels of 100,000 
per gramme and only six 
passed. 

-Which? advises pregnant 
women, the very young and 
elderly people to avoid these 
products. 

No listeria was found in 108 
cook-chill meals bought from 
four high street food stores. E 
coli. however was found in 
two Marks & Spencer goulash 
dishes and one packet of 
Tesco enchiladas at levels that 
would not be harmful but 
which highlight poor hygiene 
in foe production process, the 
magazi ne says. 

Mr Barry Hyman, of Marks 
& Spencer, said he was dis¬ 
appointed the tests found 
bacteria in their goulash 
dishes but added that foe 
company barf foe highest stan¬ 
dards of microbiological test¬ 
ing in the country. 

The British Retailers* 
Association, which represents 
90 per cent of retailers, said: 
“We condemn this scare- 
mongering.” Which? was 
being “naive in the extreme” 
to compare bacteria levels in 
salad*, which naturally. con¬ 
tain more, with the limits on 
cook-chill food. 

Defendants acquitted to 
keep community peace 

THREE men accused of 
thicalcaiBg to kS ■ policeman 
were acquitted tt Birmingham 
Crown Chart yesterday after 
foe prosecution accepted the 
verdicts would help restore 
peace in in inneroty area. 

The cant was told there 
was good evidence against the 
three defendants, all of Asian 
origin, who denied threaten¬ 
ing to kill Police Constable 
Tariq Somra last year, when 
there had been “high tension” 
and fictional rivalry in foe 
Handsworfo area of Bir¬ 
mingham. 

Mr Peter Arnold, for foe 
prosecution, told foe court 
that PC Somra had helped 

By Craig Seton 

bring peace to foe community. 
It was alleged that foe three 
men, all from Handsworfo, 
had threatened to kill him and 
bum down his house when he 
was off duty in a local Indian 
restaurant. 

Mr Arnold said yesterday; 
“PC Somra is held in very 
high esteem on a0 sides and is 
very important for foe contin¬ 
uing peace in foe community. 
At foe time there had been an 
outbreak of serious rivalry 
between two sections in foe 
community. Since April 1989 
there has been a significant 
improvement in foe behav¬ 
iour of people involved in 
these incidents and peace 

Smoking is still on 
decline says survey 

By Jin Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

THE number of people who 
smoke is continuing to fill but 
those who persist are smoking 
more, according to figures 
published yesterday by the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys. 

Statistics for 1988 show that 
33 per cent of men and 30 per 
cent of women over 16 smoke 
cigarettes compared with 35 
per cent of men and 31 per 
cent of women in 1986. 

The survey found, however, 
that foe average male smoker 
consumed 120 cigarettes a 
week and foe average female 
99 in 1988, compared with 115 
and 97 respectively in 1986. 

Smoking decreased in near¬ 
ly all age groups except 
women aged 35 to 49 where it 

increased from 34 to 35 per 
cent. The survey showed foal 
despite a 4 per cent fail since 
1986, 37 per cent of men and 
women aged 20-24 smoke. 
The lowest proportion of 
smokers is found in foe 60 and 
over age group where only 23 
per cent smoke. 

The latest figures show a 
similar association with pre¬ 
vious years between smoking 
and socio-economic groups. 
Prevalence was higher for 
those in manual rather than 
non-manual occupations. 

Between 1986 and 1988 there 
was also evidence of smokers 
turning to lower tar brands. 

OPCS Monitor, Cigarette smok¬ 
ing 1972 to 1988 (HMSO £1.50). 

brought to the streets.'* 
Referring to foe three defen¬ 

dants, Mr Arnold said: “That 
is not to say there is not good 
evidence against them but in 
this particular case the balance 
has come down in favour of 
peace in the community and 
faith in community policing.” 

Judge Ian Black, QC, di¬ 
rected that verdicts of not 
guilty should be returned 
against foe three men. He said: 
“It is obvious thai within your 
community there has been 
much tension. It is equally 
obvious that foe restoration of 
peace in the community is of 
paramount importance. With 
that in view, foe prosecution 
has sensibly been willing to 
accept these pleas.” 

He directed that two of foe 
defendants, Jasbir Singh Dha- 
liwaL aged 23, and Salinder 
Singh Kandhola, aged 26. 
should be found not guilty on 
charges of threatening to de¬ 
stroy property and violent 
disorder. They were bound 
over to keep foe peace for 12 
months. 

The judge also instructed 
that foe third defendant, Raj 
Kumar, aged 25, should be 
found not guilty on a charge of 
threatening to destroy prop¬ 
erty. The prosecution ac¬ 
cepted his plea of guilty to a 
charge of using threatening 
words and behaviour. He was 
conditionally discharged for 
12 months. 

West Midlands police said 
the decision had been reached 
after consultations between all 
the parties. 

A spokesman said that 
binding over defendants was a 
form of preventive justice that 
had been used since Norman 
times. 

Viewing experiment 

Village TV channel steals the show 
Bylin Jenkins 

A THRILLING drama of post 
office robbery written and 
acted by local school children 
is topping foe television rac- 
ings m a Lancashire vifiage. 

The individualistic ap¬ 
proach of Mrs Barbara Harri¬ 
son, a butcher’s wife, to foe 
criuuny arts, with the aid of 
half h bottle of sherry, has foe 
residents ofWaddington glued 
to their sets. 

For an experiment being 
conducted into foe village's 
viewing habits is showing 
surprising results. Most of foe 
3,500 residents would rather 
gawp at the amateurish antics 
of their own family, friends 
and naghboacs than anything 
the professionals care, to offer. 

With 47 homes in foe. 
vilfige Knlned to 30 sateSitc 
and table channels and all 
homes hniaff to Britain’s 
newest channel Wadding&nz 
Village TV it is foe latter 
which issteating the show- As 
foe theme music strikes up at 
7pm for the boar-long show, 
9/per cent of foeharoes tune 
in. Granada TV, the perpetra¬ 

tor of foe experiment to find 
who watches what when all 
channels are available, has 
inadvertently weaned the 
viewers from their previous 
favourite soap opera, Gra¬ 
nada’s Coronation Street 

Waddmgton has not seat 
such excitement since foe 
powers font be moved the 
village from Yorkshire into 
rival Lancashire. 

Wbflethe ou^nit is univer¬ 
sally popular, be it the chil¬ 
dren's drama where foe post 
office is raided by robbers who 
are eventually apprehended in 
foe vicarage, bring a fly on the 
wall at- foe parish council 
meeting or watching , local 
people indulging in such grip¬ 
ping hobbies as rock-dtmhmg 
and horse-riding, there ton, 
however, bitter disputes be¬ 
hind foe scenes. 

Previously there was never 
a voice raised at WI meetings 
or foe parish council, but foe 
foe local TV station has, 
according foe- organizers, 
“opened a can of worms” 
There7 are. arguments abort 

everything from artistic con¬ 
trol and programme content 
to advertising and budgeting. 

The steering committee - 
including Mr Eric 
Edmondson, parish council 
-chairman and- owner of the 
two elderly petrol pumps, the 
vicar, foe Rev Alan Bailey, 
and the junior school head¬ 
master, Mr Peter QmBfife — 
feds confident, however, that 
foe station will survive to run 
the full term until April 21. 

It is run with the help of 
students from Salford College 
of Tedmology and Lancashire 
Polytechnic and has raised 
£905 in advertising revenue. 
Locals are drafted in to help 
wherever possible. Miss 
Debbie Winkley, a youth dub 
leader, has become a celebrity 
since presenting the show and 
her fellow presenter, Mr Jona¬ 
than Brown, a computer sales¬ 
man, has become a pin-up 
with the-Brownies who pester 
him for his autograph. 
.. Waddmgton TV has, mean¬ 
while, provided a springboard . 
fin- some potential TV inter¬ 

viewers. The 13-year-olds who 
conducted a series of inter¬ 
views certainly put their sub-, 
jects on foe spot One asked 
Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary and local MP, 
if he wanted to be Prime 
Minister. When he replied 
“no”, she retorted: “Why 
not?” Another put to the vicar 
tire opening question: “What 
has God done for 
Waddington?” 

The experiment is foe larg¬ 
est undertaken in Britain. It is 
being closely monitored by foe 
Home Office, Department of 
Trade and Industry, Cable 
Authority and the IBA, and 
foe results will be analysed by 
Manchester University’s 
European Institute for the 
Media. 

Whatever foe results, it will 
be impossible to deny that 
what the people really want is 
their own community station. 
So fir, the Government has 
not considered such an op¬ 
tion, but the precocious child¬ 
ren of Waddington will no 
doubt be presang their case. 

Cat-sized horse unearthed 
By Nick NottaJl 

Technology Correspondent 

A NEW species of horse no 
bigger than a Siamese cat has 
been discovered by pal¬ 
aeontologists. The remains, 
which are more than 50 
million years old, could be of 
foe oldest ancestor yet found 
of today's horse. 

The remains were un¬ 
earthed by a group led by 
Professor Philip Gingerich of 
Michigan University at 
Clark’s Fork Basin in the US 
state ofWyoming. 

If the group's claims are 
correct they may provide 
researchers with valuable 
clues into an era of evolution 
still largely unknown. Dr Jerry 
Hooker, a curator in foe fossil 
mammal section of foe Natu¬ 
ral History Museum in 
London, said. 

Excellent specimens of 
primitive hones, including 
one from Suffolk, have been 
found across North America 
and Europe since foe last 
century. 

Nevertheless confusion re¬ 
mains over where the horse 
originated, because when 
horses first emerged on Earth, 
Europe and North America 

Black indicates the recovered bona fragments 
of Hyuracotherium sandraa. The tint represents ■ 
the outline of a Siamese cat to scale. 

were linked by a land bridge 
through Greenland over 
which species could migrate. 
Dr Hooker said. 

The jaw, teeth and limb 
bones of the new species have 
been found in a 250,000-year- 
old band of sediment from foe 
very earliest part of the Eo¬ 
cene, a period known as foe 
“dawn of recent times”. 

It is believed that the spe¬ 
cies, which has been named 
Hyracotherium sandrae. 
swiftly died out and was 
replaced tty another species 
Similar in size to a small dog. 

Professor Ginerich said foe 
new species marked foe first 
step in the history of the horse 
on foe American continent. 

The modem horse, having 
evolved after foe arrival of 
much hardier species of grass, 
has much higher adult molars. 

In foe same area of Wyo¬ 
ming, a 2,500-square-mile 
flood basin, palaeontologists 
have discovered in closely 
successive sediment beds, 
ancestral cows, sheep, rhinos, 
squirrels, tapirs and opos¬ 
sums, offering a guide to the 
evolution of foe mammals. 

Jobs plan 
for Belfast 
unveiled 

A GOVERNMENT scheme 
to regenerate foe areas of west 
and north Belfast worst bit by 
foe troubles over foe past 20 
years was announced yes¬ 
terday (Edward Gorman 
writes). 

Mr Richard Needham, 
Minister for foe Economy at 
Stormont, said foe Springvale 
Project, would involve re¬ 
developing 130 acres of land 
and would, he hoped, attract 
up to 190 companies and 
create many jobs. 

Crash inquiry 
Mr Neville McCorkhili, driver 
of a train in a level-crossing 
crash near Ballymena, Co Ant¬ 
rim. that left three people 
dead, may face a man¬ 
slaughter charge, a Depart¬ 
ment of Transport public inq¬ 
uiry was told yesterday. It was 
adjourned after his lawyer said 
that it could prejudice a trial. 

Race offence 
The Court of Appeal ruled 
yesterday that foe London 
Borough of Lambeth broke 
foe 1976 Race Relations Act. 
when it advertised in Novem¬ 
ber 1987 and February 1988 
for two coloured people to fill 
senior management posts in 
its housing benefits 
department. 

Royal messages 
A new set of royal cards 
featuring Windsor Castle, 
Caernarfon Castle. Holyrood 
House and Killylea Castle 
were unveiled yesterday. The; 
Queen will use them to- 
congratulate subjects who 
reach foe age of 100 or 
celebrate a diamond wedding 
anniversary. 

£500,000 claim 
A couple yesterday claimed 
more than £500,000 at Tees- 
side Crown Court from South 
Tees area health authority 
after their daughter. Suzanne 
Thompson, aged nine, was left 
with foe faculties of a baby1 
when an operation for a bowel 
obstruction in 1981 went 
wrong. 

Schools chess 
qualifiers 
ZONAL winners have been 
decided in foe British schools 
chess championship spon¬ 
sored by The Times (Ray-, 
mond Keene writes). The 
following qualify for semi¬ 
finals and finals in London. 
St Columbs. Derry; Dundee 
High: Royal Grammar. New¬ 
castle; Turton High, Bolton;. 
Manchester Grammar. Hymers 
College. Hull: Altrincham 
Grammar; Queen Mary's Wal¬ 
sall: King Edward VI, Birming¬ 
ham; Nottingham High; Spald¬ 
ing Grammar, Bedford Modem; 
Ipswich School; Abingdon 
School; Bishop Hedley. Merthyr 
Tydfil; Sir Thomas Riches. 
Gloucester; Truro School: 
Portsmouth Grammar; Judd 
School. Tonbridge: Si Paul's 
School. London; Sutton Manor 
Royal Grammar, Guildford: 
Royal Grammar. High Wyc¬ 
ombe; Haberdasher's Estree; 
Langdon Park. London. 
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Tories play poll tax card for votes Ja? rio,t was 
_By.NjdHtewooj ftH 6XD10S10I1 By Nictates Wood 
Political CotrespoiKle&t.:/ 

THE Conservatives yesterday 
shrugged off the manifest 
unpopularity, of the poll tax 
and made it a central feature 
of their campaign to keep alive 
their dwindling strength in 
Britain's council chambers. 

Mr Kenneih Baker, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
unveiling its “battle plan” for 
the May 3 elections for more 
t fifth 5,000 seals in England, 
Scotland and Wales, said: 
“The community charge and 
the new system of local-gov¬ 
ernment [finance} are going to 
figure very strongly indeed.” 

However, Mr Baker is. 
apparently braced fora farther 
blow to the Government's 
fortunes even though the 
Conservatives start from the 

ybw base of 727 losses when 
the same seats were last 
contested, four years ago. 

He declined to offer any 
forecast of the outcome before 
eventually saying that he did 
not expect the party to lose: 
any seats and that it was going1 
ob to the offensive to win 
control of more councils. 

Mr Baker and Mr Chris 
Patten, Secretary of State for 
the Environment, made it 
dear that the Conservative 
high command has decided to 
try to make a virtue of a policy 
that has unnerved Tory back¬ 
benchers and cost the party 
dearly in the opinion poDs. - 

Under the slogan, “Conser¬ 
vative Councils Cost You 
Less” the campaign will ask 
voters to choose between Tory 

* value for money and tire 
“extravagance and waste” of 
the Opposition parties. 

It will attempt to pin blame 
for high poll tax charges 
squarely on Labour and 
Liberal Democrat councils 
and make plain that only the 
Conservatives can offer relief 
fimn crippling bills. 

Some Conservative MPs 
wffl doubt the wisdom of 
drawing attention to tire most 
unpopular aspect of Govern- 

r 

Mr Kenneth Baker, the 

mem policy but ministers can 
argue that the rare conjunc¬ 
tion of national and local 
political concerns leaves them 
with little option but to gam¬ 
ble on a bold approach. . . 

Mr Fatten, sought to dpve 
home this message at -the 
launch, in London, as he said: 
“Anyone who thinks of voting 
Labour as a protest would be 
making foe most expensme 
protest of their liyes.” $'? 

The choice was between 
voting Tory for a tow commu¬ 
nity chaise and' “paying 
through the nose” for the 
privilege of voting Labour. 

Mr Patten and Mr Baker 
pointed to big differences in 
overspending between Tory. 
smA Labour mimah, with' 

Labour? raetropotitan districts 
overspending by more- than 

■four tones as much-as Conser¬ 
vative districts. ■ 

In. London, voters could 
- save themselves an average of 
£3 a week by voting Tory. 

The message was under¬ 
lined* by a mass of charts, 

.posters and.‘glossy 'leaflets 
highlighting Tory ifa-ift and 

■Labour profligacy in areas 
such' as rubbish collection. 
Beat, arrears and-educatton. 

These included -the innova¬ 
tion of the “chargeometer”, 
illustrating tire fact that tire 
top JO poll taxes were to be 
found in Labour authorities, 
while six of tire bottom 10 
-were in Tory areas. 

“Labour offers the- miser¬ 

able socialist double of high 
community charges and rot¬ 
ten services,” Mr Fatten said. 

Mr Baker said that the only 
way to bring down the 
community charge was by 
voting Conservative. 

Both ministers accused Lab¬ 
our of being “cynical and dis¬ 
honest” by not explaining how 
its “roof tax” would operate. 

Mr Baker identified the 
Labour-run councils of Brent, 
Fating surf lamhftth as Tory, 
targets, together with the SLD 
strongholds of Richmond and 
Sutton. Attention will also be 
directed at results in Bradford, 
Traffard, Wandsworth and 
Westminster, where the Tor¬ 
ies have wafer-thin majorities. 

The local government elec¬ 

tions will involve 36 metro¬ 
politan district councils, with 
a third of councillors for re- 
election; 115 English non- 
metropolitan districts, with a 
third for re-election; two non- 
metropolitan district councils 
with aQ members for re- 
election, 32 London boroughs 
with all for re-election; five 
Welsh non-metropolitan dis¬ 
trict councils, with a third for 
election; and 12 Scottish and 
Island councils with ail for re- 
election. 

Tire Tories are defending 
control of three metropolitan 
district councils, 54 English 
non-metropolitan districts 
and 13 London boroughs. 

Of4,538 seats for election in 
England and Wales, tire Tories 

are defending 1,439; Labour, 
2,238; tire Liberal Democrats 
and the SDP, 718; Independ¬ 
ents, 121; and others, 22. 

Of the 524 Scottish seats to 
be contested, the Tories are 
defending 62, Labour, 225; the 
Liberal Democrats and the 
SDP, 41; Independents, 107; 
the SNP, 37; and others, 52. 

The launch of the London 
arm of the Conservative cam¬ 
paign was attended by Mr 
Ctecil Parkinson, Secretary of 
State for Transport, who said 
that more than £6 billion was 
being spent on road improve¬ 
ments and new rolling stock 
for Network SouthEast and 
the London Underground. 

Letters, page IS 

Capping threatens teachers and home helps9 jobs says Labour 
By Our Political Correspondent 

THOUSANDS of teachers mid 
home helps could lose their jobs 
because of the decision to cap 
community charges in 20 local 
authorities, the Labour Party said 
yesterday in a counter-attack on the 
Government’s latest attempt to curb 
council spending. It also said that 
schools would have to wait longer 
for repairs and essential mainiPv 

nance and that there would be fewer. 
books for children and a toss of 
nursery places. 

The Opposition riposte came 24 
hours after Mr Chns Patten had 
advised Tory MPs tO;brace~tirem^r: 
selves for “a parade of bleeding., 
stumps in a number- of’ local .• 
authorities”. TheSecretaiy of Stater 
for the Environment-had insetted' 
that tire councils affected could 
malm reductions of up to £99 per 

adult in charge levels and still 
maintain a “reasonable” level of 
services. 

As the Conservatives disclosed, 
however, that they intended to make 
the poll tax a central feature of their 
campaign for the country-wide 
council elections on May 3, Labour 
sought .to turn the dunpdown on 
high-spending councils to its 
advantage. 

Mr Jack Straw, its chief education 

spokesman, said: “If the cuts fell 
proportionately on the local teach¬ 
ing forces, then a total of 2,875 
teachers may lose their jobs.” 

Mr Robin Cook, Labour’s chief 
health spokesman, said that if 
capping was applied pro rata to 
social security budgets it would be 
disastrous for the elderly and the 
handicapped. Total spending would 
be cut by £28.49 millioa, requiring 
tire axing of3,500 home-help jobs. 

By Roth Giedhili 

Mr David Blunkett, an Oppo¬ 
sition local government spokesman, 
disputed the Government's estimate 
of the administrative costs of retail¬ 
ing charge-payers in the 20 authori¬ 
ties, saying they could be £38 
million rather than the £6 million-£7 
million figure quoted by Mr Patten. 

Mr Patten defended his decision 
and hinted that next year there 
might be less need for him to order 
councils to trim their spending. 

THE governor of Straitgeways 
prison said yesterday that the 
riot there was an “explosion of 
violence" which was “the 
worst incident in the history of 
the prison service”. 

Mr Brendan O'Friel said: 
“We are dealing with some¬ 
thing the size and magnitude 
of which I think is quite 
unequalled in our history.” 

Mr O'Friel, who was still 
unable to account for all the 
inmates, described the in¬ 
cident as an “act of violence of 
a size and magnitude that is 
quite difficult to compre¬ 
hend”. He said: “What we 
know about tire injuries that 
the prisoners have inflicted on 
ftgph other is farther evidence 
of what I would describe as the 
explosion of evil that look 
place on Sunday.” 

He refused to comment on 
possible warnings that may 
have been given. 

Speaking to the media in a 
house next to the prison, he 
said: “We have achieved 
much more than I dared hope 
when 1 saw the situation at 
noon on Sunday.” 

He could not, however, put 
a figure to the number of 
prisoners still inside. It was a 
“much more manageable 
□umber” but tire prison was 
still checking where every¬ 
body was. 

Mr O’Friel said he was an 
“eternal optimist” and was 
determined to get Strange ways 
back on its feet 

He added: “I have had some 
experience at looking at dam¬ 
aged prisons before. ! was 
fortunate enough to go over to 
Risley the day after the distur¬ 
bance last year. “We have 
been dealing in my view with 
probably the worst incident in 
the history of the Prison 
Service.” 

He described his actions 
since the riot began: “At about 
11.15 on Sunday morning 1 
was driving not far from my 
home in the opposite direction 
to the prison when my 
radiopager went off. 

“I returned home quite fast, 
rang the prison and got the 
news that we were in very 
serious trouble. 

“1 headed for the prison at 
maximum speed. When I got 
there, which must have been 
close on noon, I found a 
situation where 1 think some¬ 
thing like 1,500 prisoners were 

out of our control. We had lost 
control of the main accom¬ 
modation block. We had not 
of course got the staff to deal 
with an emergency of this 
scale” 

He said the prisoners had 
already started on an “orgy of 
destruction”. 

In the first 24 hours. 1.200 
prisoners were shipped out, 
“an enormous logistical 
exercise”. 

Negotiations began late on 
Sunday. 

Mr O’Friel paid tribute to 
negotiators who had made 
contact in “ait sorts ofdifficult 
and dangerous situations”. 

He added: “I am proud to 
be the governor of Strange- 
ways prison and a leading 
governor in the Prison Ser¬ 
vice. The Prison Service has 
contained an incident of a 
magnitude that most thought 
could not happen to a remark¬ 
ably effective degree.” 

Call not to 
jail sex 

offenders 
By Quentin Cowdry 

Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

MORE sexual offenders sho¬ 
uld be punished in the 
community to reduce the risk 
of them committing new 
crimes and to help the 
management of prisons, a 
conference was told yesterday. 

Offenders are more likely to 
reform if they are subjected to 
intensive probation orders, 
Mr Gordon Read, chairman 
of the Association of Chief 
Officers of Probation, said 
yesterday. 

There was. he said, little 
treatment available for such 
people in jail. 

“Sex offenders in prisons 
like Strangeways are seg¬ 
regated in ways that encourage 
them to deny their offending,” 
he told the British Association 
of Social Workers' conference 
in Co Down. 

“Probation programmes 
outside prison aim to protect 
potential victims while chal¬ 
lenging the offending 

: behaviour." 
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NOBODY BOYS A PORSCHE FOR 
TOE CIGAR LIGHTER, TOOL KIT OR 

SEAT ADJUSTERS. WHICH IS 
EXACTLY WHY WE CHECK THEM. 

Have you ever strolled past an 
Official Porsche Centre and lingered 
for a moment at the window casually 
perusing the cars? 

Wondered, perhaps, what it might 
feel like to get behind the wheel of that 
928? Or the 944? Or the 911? 

As your pulse raced a littie-at the 
prospect, it may have escaped your notice 
that, while all the cars look immaculate, 
one or two are in fact used. 

Or, as we say at Porsche, Porsche 
Approved. 

‘Used by whom?’ you may ask, as you 
struggle to distinguish these cars from 
their new counterparts. A vicark wife?* 

Hardly. 
Indeed, far from being a sleight of 

hand, those ‘brand new’ used Porsche* 
are the result of a deliberate poGcy con¬ 
ceived by Professor Porsche himself. 

This decrees that the company will 
only build cars which are timeless in 
design and durable in construction. 

The 944 in our picture is a testimony 
to this philosophy. 

Despite its ‘ET registration, it cannot 
be said to be showing its age. 

An assertion that owes more to 
Porsche engineers than it does to our 

photograph. (Unretouched.) 
They must take the credit for the 

aerodynamic lines and the electrostati¬ 

cally bonded paintwork. 
They should receive the praise forthe 

2.5-litre, 160 brake horse power engine. 
To them musr go the accolades for 

utilising the twin balancer shafts that 
keep the engine smooth even at the 944s 

- maximum speed of 135 mph*. 
And they surely deserve the plaudits 

for the ingenious Transaxle driveline 
system which creates the near^perfect 
weight distribution and, in turn, the 
absolutely precise handling. 

But how does Porsche preserve the 
. integrity of these engineers and their cars 

through the years? 
What does Porsche do to protect its 

reputation for reliability and safety as 
some of the world's most powerful cars 
pass from one owner to the next? 

Answer: The Porsche Approved 
Programme. Available only at Official 
Porsche Centres, it is a 72-point check 
which every used Porsche must pass 
before it becomes a Porsche Approved car. 

As the rigorous examination of each 
mechanical and electrical component pro¬ 
ceeds, all parts are deemed equal in the 

eyes of a Porsche technician. 
The door hinges are as critical as the 

brake fluid. The glove box lamp as impor¬ 
tant as the alternator. 

Each part works, is fixed, or is 
replaced. ‘Maybe’ is not a word in the 
Porsche technician s vocabulaiy. 

After this inspection, the real test 
begins. 

On the road. 
Here, the technician is able to employ 

to the full his experience of the feel and 
sound of a Porsche. 

Here also, the more pedantic the 
technician is, the better he is at his job. 

Is the acceleration quick and respon¬ 
sive? Is the handling precise? Are the 
brakes sure? 

AH questions which beg the most 
important question of all: does the car 
perform like a true Porsche? 

A judgement which can only be 
made by a technician from an Official 
Porsche Cenrre. 

It's a big responsibility and we make 
sure he's up to it. 

To become fully qualified can take 
him up to 8 years. 

Even then, each and every technician 
must undergo theoretical and practical 
training for a set number of days each 
year at the Porsche Training School. 

But there's no resting on laurels. 
Every three tears, all technicians 

including the most senior and experi¬ 
enced, must repass Porsche's exams. 

Its ruthlessly uncompromising but 
then so are the cars. 

To the exrent that even when the car 
is finally Porsche Approved, we are still 
concerned for its well-being. And yours. 

Every Approved Porsche comes with 
a one year warranty that insures against 

the repair and replacement costs of any 
major component. 

And should you ever encounter 
trouble, whether you're in the wild* of 
Scotland, The Mont Blanc tunnel or just 
stuck in your driveway, all you have to do 
is call Porsche Assistance, a 24-hour-a- 
day. 365-day s-a-vear recovcry service that 
operates across Europe. 

If. heaven forbid, you get stranded, 
we'll arrange a replacement car. Or put 
you up for the night in a first class hotel. 

Nothing is too much. 
After all, Porsche does not see you as 

a here-todav, gone-tomorrow purchaser 
of a used car. 

To us, anvone who buvs a Porsche 

ri O'D.\B'.4 4 
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from an Official Porsche Centre is one 
more person who appreciates the exact¬ 
ing standards established by Porsche 
engineers. 

One more driver who realises that 
exhilaration ran only come v\ rth complete 
confidence in every component in the car. 

And that includes the cigar lighter, 
the tool kit and the seat adjuster*. 

To test drive a Porsche Approved 
Porsche, contact your local Official 
Porsche Centre listed in the fellow Papes. 

For further information on the 
Porsche Approved Programme, contact 
Customer Relations. Porsche Cars Great 
Britain Limited. Freepost. Reading 
RCI I Bit. Telephone: 0734 323959. 
Fax: 0734 303713. Telex: 846465. 

* Manufacturer's figures. 
The Porsche Crest and Script are the 

registered trademarks of Dr. Ing.h.c.F. 
Porsche AG. 
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‘Patient wanted to save his life, the donor to save his child’ 
m m r -a.. — Salnnii 

By David Sainted 

FERHAT USTA, a Muslim 
living in Istanbul, was des¬ 
perate to sell his kidney to 
raise money for an operation 
for his ailing daughter. Colin 
Benton, a Jew living in Haifa, 
was desperate for a new 
kidney to save his life. 

The 71mes can now disclose 
how these men, who were 
never to exchange a word with 
each other, ended up on 
adjoining operating tables at a 
private hospital in St John's 
Wood in London. 

It is a story of two individ- 
uals whose despair led to their 
involvement with three prom¬ 
inent British doctors, an illegal 
Anglo-Turkish kidney bro¬ 
kerage business gad a system 
of illicit financial 
arrangements. 
COUN BENTON'S STORY 
Odin Benton, aged 57, an 
accountant with joint British- 
Israeli citizenship, bad been 
suffering from kidney disease 
for 12 years when in January 
1988 he and his wife arrived in 

London looking for a kidney 
transplant They stayed at a 
flat found for them by the 
Israeli Embassy. Mr Benton 
began receiving dialysis at the 
Harley Street Clinic, hoping 
that a suitable cadaver’s kid¬ 
ney from the United States, 
the normal source of organs 
for transplant into private 
patients in the UK, would 
become a variable. 

As the weeks passed and Mr 
Benton's condition deteri¬ 
orated, the couple were re¬ 
ferred to the Harley Street 
surgery of Dr Raymond 
Crockett, a prominent 
nephrologist in private prac¬ 
tice and medical director of 
the National Kidney Centre, a 
dialysis centre run as char¬ 
itable trust in Finchley. In 
recent years it has dealt almost 
exclusively with wealthy, 
overseas patients. 

Mr Benton started receiving 
dialysis there bat the cadav¬ 
eric kidney still did not arrive. 
According to Mrs Rochelle 
Benton, Dr Crockett then said 

that a transplant from a live, 
unrelated donor was possible 
but that it would cost an extra 
£20,000. 

MI didst know his (the 
donor’s) name. I did know it 
was a Turkish man whose 
daughter was very ill and 
needed money for an opera¬ 
tion,'* she rays, adding that Dr 
Crockett had told her “not to 
breathe a word" about the feet 
foe kidney was coming from a 
donor quite unrelated to her 
husband. 

Sir Robert Kilpatrick, president of the General Medical 
Council, maefc an impassioned plea yesterday for more 
kidney donors. “There is a vast, unmet need for organs by 
people whose lives could be saved and transformed by a 
kidney transplant," he said. “The aim of all those involved in 
renal transplantation must be to achieve a portion wbereby 
this need is eventually met by the snpply of cadaveric organs, 
so that live donor transplant becomes redundant” _ 

By now, Mr Benton could 
neither walk nor drive. The 
couple agreed to the 
transplant 
FERHAT USTA’S STORY 
Ferhat Usta, aged 34, a print 
worker, knew he was breaking 
a Turkish law banning any 
trade in live organs when he 
placed advertisements in the 
Istanbul newspaper, Hurriyet, 
offering his kidney for sale. 
His wife opposed him but Mr 
Usta, who was earning £10 a 
week, decided that selling a 
part of his body was the only 

way he could raise money for 
an operation on his daughter, 
Berrm, now aged nine, who 
was suffering from TB. 

“After the advertisements 
were repeated for four days in 
the Hurriyet, Riza Nur Kunter 
(a retired naval officer) 
phoned me saying he was 
interested,'' Mr Usta says. 
“He said he wanted foe kidney 
for his youngest brother, Ata 
Nut Kunter, residing in 
London. I agreed on a price of 
six million lira (about £2^00) 
because I thought I was doing 
a service to a fellow Turk, 
another Muslim." 

Mr Usta flew to London in 
July 1988, bearing a letter 
from the National Kidney 

Centre. The letter, intended to 
ease bra passage through im¬ 
migration, «3>id that Mr Usta 
was coining to Britain to “join 
his relative in London who is 
undergoing a kidney trans¬ 
plant operation." It was a lie. 
LONDON CXHVNECTION 
As Colin Benton checked into 
the Humana Wellington Hos¬ 
pital in north-west London, 
Ferhat Usta arrived in 
London to be met by Ata Nor 
Kunter. a part-time inter¬ 
preter for Dr Crockett. 

On July 15, he was driven 
by Ala Nur Kunter to foe 
National Kidney Centre He 
waited in the car while Mr 
Kunter went inside to meet Dr 
Crockett Mr Ken Westall, 

then foe centre's admin¬ 
istrative director, was asked to 
type a letter to the manager of 
the National Westminster 
Hawk branch at St John's 
Wood where Dr Crockett and 
his wife Elizabeth held a joint 
account 

The letter read: “Dear Sir, 
re cheque 002109: Mr A- 
Kunter. Please enable Mr Ala 
Kunter to collect foe funds, 

in cash, so a refund 
may be made to a patient to 
return overseas on Sunday." It 
was signed Dr RLE. Crockett 

According to a later 
conversation between ' Mr 
Westall and Mr Kunter — a 
conversation tapwecordcd by 
The Timer without the latter's 
knowledge — Mr Usta was 
then driven to foe Humana. 
Wellington before Mr Kunter 
went to the bank and collected 
the money. 
THE OPERATION 
In hospital, Mr Usta was seen 
by Mr Michael Bewick, the 
country's leading kidney 
transplant surgeon, who was 

to be in charge of the opera¬ 
tion. He was later to tdl The 
Times that he had waved a £5 
note in front of Mr Usta, who 
spoke no English, to seeifhc 
was being paid. He said be 
relied on the clinician, in this 
case Dr Crockett, to ensure 
that a donor was not being 
paid <nr under any duress. 

Fifteen minutes before foe 
operation, Ata Nur Kinder 
went to Mr Usta’s room, 
surprising the Turk who still 
believed foal Mr Kunter was 
dvfr to get his kidney. When 
Mr Kinder said that this was 
-not so, Mr Usta demanded the 
equivalent of £1,800 more. 
- In foe operating theatre, Mr 
Bewick and Mr Michael 
Joyce, a otologist ax Guy's 
Hospital, waited. Mr Joyce 
was to remover Ferhat Usta’s 
kidney; Mr Bewick to trans- 
plant it into Colin Benton. 
- On July 16 1988, foe trans¬ 
plant went ahead. 

EPILOGUE 
• Dr Raymond Crockett was 
strode off yesterday fay a 

disciplinary bearing of 
General MetSod Counts, 
♦ Mr Mkfoari Bewickasd^r 
Michael Joyce were Soaai 
guilty of serious professional 
misconduct. 
• Tone Kunter, foe brother of 
Rizaand Ala hfor Kunter, was 
senfmred to two yews* 
imprisonment in Istanbul fan 

brokerage trade. 
• The Humana WefoigiflQ 
Hospital was cleared of any 
involvement .in foe kidney 

the Bloomsbury Health 
Authority. .■ 
• Ferhat Ustareceived£2^00 
for his kidney, which j ; t £* 
an operation on his daogtaa. 
Her condition has coietiaaed 
to dctericaac; however, ang 
now she cannot walk. 
• Colin Benton died onAu- 
gosx 28 1988* just over a 
month after receraiog,- Mr 
Usta’s kidney. -Mis -Benton 
also left wnb an outstanding 
£66,000 bill after - the 
operation. 
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Downfall of 
a man who 

dealt in 
high stakes 

By David Sapsted 

THE personalities, attitudes 
and actual involvement of the 
three prominent physicians 
who became embroiled in the 
lddney trade in London have 
always been markedly 
different. 

From the start to the inglori¬ 
ous end. Dr Raymond Crock¬ 
ett forcefully and repeatedly 
denied any knowledge at or 
involvement in, the kidney 
trade. “My head is hdd high; I 
will have no trouble at the 
Pearly Gates,” he once told 
The Times. Yet it was Dr 
Crockett whom the General 
Medical Council decided had 
knowingly participated in 
peid-for transplants. 

Mr Michael Bewick, on the 
other hand, has always been a 
surgeon in a harry. Nobody in 
Britain, perhaps nobody in 
Europe, has successfully con¬ 
ducted more kidney trans¬ 
plants. “We must get off our 
backsides and just get on with 
it,” he once told the British 
Transplantation Society. 

Tbe role of the third mcm- 
ber of the group, Mr Michael 
Joyce, aged 46, had always 
been peripheral A widely- 
respected urologist at Guy’s 
Hospital, London, he broke 
down at foe hearing when he 

accepted that he had not 
checked that the Turks whose 
kidneys he had been called in 
to remove (for transplantation 
by Mir Bewick into Dr Crock¬ 
ett’s wealthy foreign patients) 
had not been paid. 

Yesterday’s decision by the 
GMC to stnke off Dr Crockett 
appears to mark the end of a 
career that, in foe 1980s, gave 
him the trappings of wealth, 
including a £750,000 home 

' ' the Thames at 
Henley, a villa in Sardinia and 
a ski chalet in Switzerland. 

Nobody knows how much 
the quiet-spoken Ulsterman 
made from his work as a 
nephrologist, specializing in 
treating wealthy or state-spon¬ 
sored kidney patients from 
abroad. It is dear, however, 
that the stakes were enor¬ 
mous: between July 1 and 
December 31,1988, the Turk¬ 
ish embassy alone was billed SDr Crockett for more than 

17,000 for foe treatment of 
about 18 patients receiving 
dialysis at the National Kid¬ 
ney Centre, a charitable instit¬ 
ution in Finchley, north Lon¬ 
don, of which he was medical 
director until last summer. 

Surprisingly, Dr Crockett 
did not give evidence at the 

From left Mr Bewick, Mr Joyce and (foreground) Mr Faint Usta, with others who gave evidence 

GMC hearing. Questions 
about the identity of the 
paymaster behind the Kunter 
brothers’ kidney brokerage op¬ 
eration and about why Dr 
Crockett authorized at least 
one payment of £3,500 to Ata 
Nur Kunter, his former inter¬ 
preter, from his personal ac¬ 
count were never put to him. 

Questions about allegations 
that the nephrologist sug¬ 
gested to one kidney sufferer 
that he could buy a transplant 
organ from an unrelated do¬ 
nor and about an advertise¬ 
ment, bearing his name, 
offering to buy a kidney for 

£10,000 were among many 
others never put to ham. 

According to associates, Dr 
Crockett is a very private 
man, and Mr Bewick once 
described foe 51-year-old 
nephrologist as someone who 
“never appears to be tiling 
you foe frill truth”. His main 
pleasures away from work 
centre on riding and spending 
time with his five children, 
aged between four and 11. 

For Mr Bewick, who is 53, 
money seems never to have 
been a factor. If; in his determ¬ 
ination to harvest cadavers’ 
kidneys and do transplants, he 

has left in his wake some frus¬ 
trated colleagues, he has also 
restored to health hundreds of 
chronically-ifl patients. They 
owe him their lives. 

Yet it was Mr Bewick’s 
dedication to “just-getting on 
with if that, not once, but 
twice, led to his involvement 
in paid-for kidneys. On both 
occasions, he said, he was 
duped: in 1985, when he 
conducted a transplant from a 
paid donor from the Indian 
sub-continent, and in 1988, 
when he became involved in 
the Turkish kidney trade. 

Colleagues believe that it 

was his single-minded devot¬ 
ion to transplants —. to the 
exclusion of such administrat¬ 
ive niceties as checking adeq¬ 
uately that donors were not 
paid—that led to his downfall 

Dr Chfchnim Ogg, head of 
renal services at Guy’s, said: 
“He is totally devoted to his 
trade. He really does not do or 
think anything rise but trans¬ 
plantation. It is this enormous 
commitment which makes 
him such a band act to follow 
and has made him quite 
unpopular among some of his 
transplantation colleagues. He 
is not in it for tbe money. If a; 

patient ran out of money, he 
would still say: *Come to me'.” 

Unlike.Dr Duckett, Mr 
Bewick has always been much 
involved in NHS work, fre¬ 
quently working up to 20 
hours a day, and his home,-at 
Sydenham Hill, south-east 
London, is dose to Dulwich 
Hospital, his main base. 

He and-Mr Joyce maintain 
that they left dinicians to 
determine whether donors 
were paid In the case of tbe 
Turkish kidneys, the dinidan 
was Dr Crockett. 

Leading article, page 15 
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could cost 
up to £lfa 

ByJobnYeaag 

THE hearing, which began on 
December 4 aid lasted, wife 
intervals, for 33 days was the 
longest, most expensive and 
probably foe7 most unusual in 
the history of foe General 
MedkalCoundL '••• 

Vfith a smaiT army'of law¬ 
yers, including five QC^ kgri 
fees alone-must run . into 
several hundred thousand 
pounds. Addto that foebours 
spent in researching add 
preparingfoc case and the cost 
of bringing witnesses to 
London - mdwfingfoe four 
Turks from Istanbul wfcowerc 
put up is a West End hotelfir 
nearly two ■ weeks — and foe 
total is unlikely to be for stem 
off I million- — . 

-Allprosecution cosfswi&fae 
met by tire council which has 
about 150,000 member* who 

an annual subscription of 
The doctors* costs Ire 
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likely to.be^rgely met by the 
Medical Defence Union. 
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lu theory, a doctor does not 
have to belong to the council 
but anyone with recognized 
medical qualifications is ob¬ 
liged io register to practise 
within the NHSfo* the armed 
services and be .allowed to 
prescribe drop. Hence the 
ultimate sanction, short of 

Li* — w 

:-s. 
criminal proceedings, is for 
foe council to sttike a doctor 
off foe tipster, which means 
he effectively loses his 
liveEhopcL : 

The council’s most jptib- 
titized arm is its professionl, 
conduct committee, which has 
powers to apply to the High 
Court to compel witnesses to 
attend. 
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Election 
deadline 
missed 

X. A Conservative councillor nas 
■- lost foe chance to retain his 

safe seat after missing the 
deadline for nominations for 

!- next month’s elections by two 
',1 hours. 

Mr John Green, a former 
mayor of Wokingham District 

' Council, Berkshire, is out of 
« foe running after the Conser- 
;; vative agent. Major Russell 
••• Matthews, mislaid Mr Green’s 

nomination papers and found 
them only after foe nontina- 

- tion deadline of midday on 
Tuesday had passed. 

Power protest 
Brian Lee, who threatened to 
shoot himself in front of 
electricity staff in Exeter un¬ 
less his power was re¬ 
connected, was sentenced to 
three months’ jail, suspended 
for two years, on firearms 
charges by the city's 
magistrates. 

Migraine alert 
- The RAF is reviewing its 

medical checks after a Phan- 
'■ tom fighter crash into the 
■ North Sea which may have 
;; been caused when foe pilot 
<- had a migraine attack. The 
!* pilot died in the crash in 
■ January. 

Back In time 
A £6 million holiday village, 
in 18th-century style with a 
manor house and 60 stone- 
built cottages near Matlock, 
Derbyshire, has won planning 
approval 

Skeleton find 
A Bronze Age headless skel¬ 
eton, thought to be that of a 
warrior, has been unearthed 
hy a dog in the Brecon 
Beacons. 

River study 
^ Anglian region of the 
ational Rivera Authority is 
> mend £500,000 making a 
udy of wUdHfe on 4,000 
j3es of rivers. 

Opera goes east 
The Welsh National Opera is 
to tal« productions 

Intone to Tokyo. 
of Falsutff 

Seven teachers to lose 
jobs in budget change 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

SEVEN teachers have been 
made redundant at a com¬ 
prehensive school so that it 
can stay within its budget 
under a system of school 
finance introduced by foe 
Government four days ago. 

The teachers at tire City of 
Ely Community College, 
Cambridgeshire, were told 
that they had been “identified 
for redundancy” from the end 
of foe summer term. 

The 1,032-pupil school has 
had a £70,000 cut in its £1.66 
million budget as a result of 
the introduction on April 1 of 
a new system of funding 
schools on the basis of the 
number of pupils on roll The 
“price” on each pupil's head 
increases with age. 

The City of Ely's intake of 
II-year-olds which rose last 
year has been more than offset 
by a sharp fell in foe number 

Doubt over 
opt-out 
school 
By David Tytter ’ 

THE future of a school 
allowed to opt out only after 
Mr John MacGregor, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Education 
and Science, had been ordered 
by the High Court to re¬ 
consider his decision to give it 
grant-maintained status is 
once again indoubt 

Avon County Council said 
yesterday that it would return 
to court to seek a second 
judicial review on Beecben 
Cliff School, Bath, as “a 
matter of urgency”. The coun¬ 
cil claim that Mr MacGregor 
has still failed to consider the 
affect that the decision to 
allow Beechen Cliff to opt out 
would have on other children. 

In rejecting down Avon's 
scheme, which would have 
turned Beechen Cliff into a 
sixth form college, Mr 
MacGregor said he believed a 
better scheme could be pro¬ 
duced. He offered two options 
of his own which have been 
turned down by the county's 
education committee. 

of 15-year-olds. Matters have 
been made worse because foe 
school has a large number of 
experienced staff at the top of 
the pay scale. Budgets are 
calculated on average pay 
although schools have to pay 
the actual costs. The 
Cambridgeshire “average” as¬ 
sumes that all teachers are on 
point seven of the 11-step 
teachers' pay scale. At foe City 
of Ely College the average is at 
foe top. 

Although two of the staff 
named are considering early 
retirement, the school will lose 
its only Lalin teacher and 
teachers of technology, geog¬ 
raphy, mathematics, science, 
business studies and home 
economics. A further three 
teachers who are leaving at 
Easter, including Mrs Wendy 
Down, the deputy principal 
who made Tuesday's 
announcement, will not be 
replaced, cutting 10 from foe 
staff of 76. 

A staff meeting yesterday 
heard calls for strike action to 
fight the redundancies and the 
National Union of Teachers 
promised legal backing for 
teachers who are to lose their 
jobs. Mr Doug McAvoy, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the NUT, said 
the loss of teaching jobs as a 
direct result of foe “ill- 
thought-out” funding formula 
bore out fears that it would 
lead to wide-scale 
redundancies. 

“It is absurd that even 
though foe number of pupils 
in foe school will remain 
unchanged it will lose 10 
teachers and will be unable to 

deliver foe curriculum that foe 
Government has promised to 
parents,” he said. 

Mr Bev Curtis, assistant 
director of personnel at 
Cambridgeshire County 
Council, said that every effort 
would be made to fold the 
teachers jobs at other schools 
although compulsory redun¬ 
dancies “cannot be ruled out”. 

He said that foe teachers 
would not receive written 
notification of redundancy 
until all alternatives had been 
exhausted. The school's gov¬ 
ernors had yet to make a 
formal recommendation to 
the authority. 

Mr Curtis said: “Some 
schools have been putting off 
getting rid of staff Buz foe 
introduction of local manage¬ 
ment means that now is make 
your mind up time.” 

Last month county second¬ 
ary heads predicted that as 
many as 40 teachers would be 
made redundant, but Mr Cur¬ 
tis said that other jobs bad 
been found for all but 14 of 
those affected. The National 
Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers has claimed 
that the introduction of the 
new funding system could cost 
the jobs ofbetween 15,000and 
30,000 teachers. 

Last week a Surrey primary 
school teacher said foe had 
been told she would be made 
redundant to make way for a 
younger teacher who was 
cheaper to employ. The 
county council said later it 
would not allow the governors 
to dismiss her. 

TED BATH 
r 

MRS 
afe's 
Teacher of foe Year, celebrat¬ 
ing with her pupfls yesterday, 
when foe expressed sympathy 
with grievances, behind the 
oae-day strike by the National 
Association of School 
Mxsters/Untoa of Women 
Teachers that affected schools 
throughout the coantry (Tom 
Goes writes). 

At an awards 
London, Mrs Bowleg, aged 43, 
who was accompanied fry m~ 
pfls from her class at Glea- 
mere Ceotty Primary School, 
Leicester, raid that teachers 
had “gewrine grievances” bat 
striking shnrid he “a last 
resort”. Mrs Bowles won a 10- 
day entise from foe award’s 
sponsors. Best magazine and 
Eacylopaedla Britawnica. 

Classroom pay 
protest fails to 

halt most schools 
■ Ji, 

•4*. r. 

By Oor Education Reporter ■V., 

LEADERS ofBritain's second 
largest teachers' union clai¬ 
med that yesterday’s one-day 
strike over pay had been a 
success, in spite of indications 
that only about one in 10 
schools was affected. 

The union called its 98,000 
state school members in Eng¬ 
land, Wales and Northern 
Ireland out on strike in protest 
at foe Government's decision 
to impose a two-stage 83 per 
cent pay rise from April 1.. 

Mr , Nigel . de Gruchy, 
general secretary-designate of 
foe National Association of 
Scboolmasters/U nion of Wo¬ 
men Teachers, said last night: 
“It was a very successful 
protest We were, not des¬ 
perately keen to dose schools. 
The idea was to get tire point 
across and we did that," - 

He said the strike, which the 
other five teachers' unions 
refused to join, had “set down 
a marker that unless some¬ 
thing happens to improve pay, 
it is only a question of time 
before we are badk; to this kind 
of confontation”. 

It was undear , how many 
union members responded to 
the strike call, but chartered 
trains brought an estimated 
10,000 teachers from all over 
England and Wales to London 
fora lunchtime rally in Hyde 
Park. * - 

Shivering through an un¬ 
seasonable snow-shower, ac¬ 
tivists were told , by union 
leaders that the Government 
had imposed a pay cut oh 

Student scholarship honours Lockerbie victims 
TWO fifth formers from Lockerbie 
Academy have been chosen as the first 
students to go to Syracuse University 
in New York on a scholarship in 
memory of the 270 victims of tire air 
disaster that hit foe town 14 months 
ago. 

Fiona Griffin and Katharine Grant, 
both aged 16, will spend nine months 
at the university which lost 35 
students in tire bombing ofa Fan Am 
airliner. 

Tbe two scholarships will' be 
competed for annually by students 

from foe Lockerbie area with univer¬ 
sity entrance qualifications in a 
scheme managed fay foe Lodoerbie 
and Syracuse University Trust. It will 
be funded jointly fay foe university 
and the air disaster fund which has 
invested £250,000 for foe project. 

At a ceremony at Lockerbie Acad¬ 
emy yesterday, foe protocol setting up 
foe scholarships was signed fay Mr 
David Wilson and Mr Hugh Young, 
fund trustees who are also teachers at 
the school and members of Ann&n- 
riflte and Tfrlwfal* District Gnmtcil. 

Also present were two members of the 
staff of Syracuse University. 

Mr Drew Blake; rector of Lockerbie 
Academy, who presented foe girls 
with scrolls, said that since tire 
disaster links had been forged between 
foe academy and fibre university. ... 

“Any memorial from a young 
person's viewpoint should be living 
and ongoing and that is what the 
scholarship will be,” he said. The girls 
would be gaining oqierieiicethat tirey 
would cherish for foe rest of their 
fives* “and tbey will be acting as our 

ambassadors”. The two gixis' woe' 
among 14 pupils who competed for 
the scholarships. They had to write 

the American university- and were 
.selected by Dumfries and GaDqway 
education staff and representatives of 
Syracuse. ■ ^ 

Fiona,. who: is a Sunday- school 
teacher and school prefect,.hopes to 
study few. ' "': - ' 'T-rj 

• Katharine, who wants to be .a 
doctor, wilt.studymedwaae-related. 
subject at Sy racuse.. ! VW 

• ....... ...... j ■ 

the deal reduced its value to 
7.3 percent . 

The strike caused mote 
disruption in foe North of 
England and Wales. Atirird pf 
pupils in Welsh schoob 
missed lessons and dcomut of 
schools were dosed. 

Thousands of children in 
West Yorkshire were told not 
to attend school and several 
middle schools in Leed&werc 
shut. Ten schools were dosed 
in Grimsby and ScumUoq>& 
although most of the Humbte- 
side’s 439' schools 1 were' 
unaffected. ' 

In Nottinghamshire,. >a 
NAS/UWT stronghold, ooe 
third of foe 90 secondary 
schools cfosed. . . 

In the Westr Midlands, 
another area with 
union support* 10; 
were dosed , m 
most of them 
Five out of 20 secondary 
schools were shot in Vttataeff’. 
hampton and three - were 
dosed in Dudley, with ten 
more seriously dwrupttd. Nd 
schoob were closed* or nakfa* 
bouring Walsaik although les¬ 
sons were disturbed. 

Pickets demonstrated oat- 
side schools in Bedfordshire, 
Budenghamshrre. - Hertford-; 
shire and Ix»Mlom However, 
while some pupfls , ws* efttl \ 
home, few schools wresfant-.- 
' There wtfor ricrcfosiilts fo 
Hampshire .although 
schools wtteredmxsdto teach¬ 
ing examination only* 
Up- to 40 schools..were 
affected.; ■ ^• 

Eleven ;qut of "41 >IWes<* 
schools were dosed amf ». 
were psrtiaDy shuL Three out 
of fivt secondary schools tat 
the Isle ofWight wereiaffectw* 
with oifedosedcomptettty.;. 

Somerset onto managed W 
keep 14 out of 29; seated*; 
schools open andlthr^nunty 
council estimated foat-1 JjOQP 
pupflswere affected. 

that threc Of fe^ ^' 

schools had been foul 
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The Government's pro- 
;posaI. to push through 
consideration of Losds 

-changes to its {dans for 
student loans in six hours 

’ was bitterly attacked by 
.Opposition MPs in the 

V Commons yesterday. 

Tbey described as cynical and 
•■■tta&M the gidUotine motum 

which meant that debate on 
Lords amendments to theEdn- 
cation (Student Loans) Bill had 

■ mend last night. 
Honever, Mr John MacGreg¬ 

or, Secretory of State for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, said that the- 
House had now leached the 

Tyrap-up” stage. 

Mr Mn§3regjQ«\said tbaf^Se. 
.Government had * responded 
jwfirivdy to points raised in 
mosj of me amendments. 

TheCommons and Lotds lad: 
devoted 90 hours to debate an a 
BiD of -four danses and two 

• schedules, -inducting about 40 
thorns in standing committee. 
’. More than 360 amendments 

had been tabled. 
: r. ^“These figures refute any 

suggestion fiat the Government 
has deliberately kept the Bin 

r dxHt in an attempt to prevent 
f. ^jjpwdnn nn the fineryrwirtt nf 

■ the scheme.” 

filibustering. The objective of 
the Bill was to fitdtdate expan¬ 
sion * of - higher education, 
particularly by providing more 
money for students, and to 
tighten toe- load of student 
maintenance support cm their 
parents ari&on taxpayers. - -• - 
. Students would have access to 
a 2S per cent inqtase in 

- resources this; «iiimni», com-, 
rated -with-tire press 
The net increase -to 
budgets from, that time should 
be £135 million. That was a 
mark of the generosity of the 
scheme. 

. Mr Jack Strew, cfciefOppo- 
sition spokesman on education, 

' accused, the Government of 
defibetatety • -withdrawing, the 
threat ofa gmlkmneto lore the 
Lords, then -still - conriderinc 
amendments, ■ .into • thinking 
there would not he-one. To 
imrodneeit now.wa&a “cynical 
and squalid manoeuvre”. 

- The Government was allow¬ 
ing only two-and-thrcc-quarter 
hours to debate 13 or possibly 
17 amendmeadak IQ-nmnnesan 
amendment J happen to 
believe that , some of the more 
significant- areas raised tar their 
lorddtips deserve more man 10 
ttiimiftwy nf ifirnwfirm 

•' They involved parliamentary 
scrutiny of'the schema hew 
powers to force imiversity and 
coDfltt administrations to co¬ 
operate without adequate com¬ 
pensation, the position of 
disabled st 

m 

Two or three 
cheers for 

the minister 

BSEkind’s ‘very small mercy’ 

J.ilk.*hr«l iik if ■ Mi* 

mmim' Vwl r ('v'i 3ESSB• 

THE .Government's plans to ease the 
community charge burden In Scotland for 
thore do^Iow mcomes but with savings of 
up'to' £16,000 were wedomed by the 
Opposition when outfitted to MPs. 

1 Mr Malcolm Riflrind, Secretary of State 
for Scotland, had. explained that he 
intended to set up a tehmorary scheme 
outside the social security benefits system 
to provide special payments for those 
affected. Thu tame after the announce¬ 
ment in the Budnet that the owner ranital 
limit for community charge benefit was to 
rise from£8,000 to £16,000u 

Between 15,000 and.'20^00(>.-peqple in 
Scotland win benefit at a costof£4 xnfflion 
which trill come out of the Scottish Office 
budget of £9.5 billion. 

•Mr Donald Dewar, shadow Secretary of 
State, mid that it would be uneracious not 
towek^mKtheamuxicementbuthewould 
be more impressed if MfRxfidndtaad not 

SCOTS POLL TAX 

vehemently argued until the eleventh hour 
that Scotland’s com plaints were bogus. 

Mr Dewar said that what was being 
announced, was a very «man mercy 
measured against the poll tax disaster. Yet 
again the Secretary of State was “trailing 
lamely in the rear”, spiking on to an 
steady impossibly complicated system this 
ex gratia scheme. ' 

The £4 million cost of the concession was 
much exaggerated by the Government. The 
payments were Stay to total less than £2 
trillion and many fewer than 15,000would 
benefit. The average ■mhwI payment was 
likely to be well under £100. 

The new scheme would do fitde to help 
dot vulnerable group with modest savins 

and a limited income perhaps boosted by a 
small occupational pension. 

*Tf the scheme remains as it is, it will 
mean that for thousands hope will turn to 

. disappointment and then to anger.” 
Mr RHldnd said that no one could say for 

certain what the final cost of the concession 
would be, but the best estimates were that it 

.would benefit between 15,000 and 20,000 
people, leading to a cost of up to £4 minion. 
If it was slightly less or slightly greater, it 
would be accommodated. 

Mr Malcolm Brace (Gordon, lib Dem) 
said that the administration of the proposal 
looked like taking up a latge part of the £4 
miftwin 

Mr Rinriad said that that was incorrect. 
The scheme he proposed was admin¬ 
istratively simple. 

Letters, page 15 

THE future of the Can ova 
sculpture “The Three Graces” 
will be decided shortly, with the 
ending yesterday of the defer¬ 
ment of applications for export 
licences for works of art. Lord 
Hesketh, Under Secretary of 
State for the Environment, told 
the House of Lords during 
question time. 

Questioned by Lord St John 
of Fawshsy (C), a former arts 
minister, about the future of the 
sculpture, he said the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry 
bad announced on March 2 that 
be proposed to take into account 
private as well as public offers. 
“He is considering representa¬ 
tions by persons affected by this 
change of policy and will reach a 
derision shortly on the Canova 
and on other export applications 
deferred until April 4. 

“The Barclays brothers have 
offered to purchase the statue 
and place h on loan for 20 years 
to the V & A and a Scottish in¬ 
stitution.” 

Lord St John of Fawsley said 
that he would give that reply two 
cheers. A private purchase 
would be acceptable provided 
the public bad permanent access 
to the object. What had hap¬ 
pened to the offer made by Lord 
Rothschild? Had that fallen into 
limbo or was it about to be 
resurrected? 

Lord Hesketh said that the 
Secretary of State was consid¬ 
ering the interests involved. 

Lord Strabolgi (Lab) asked 
the Government to delay a 
decision on export licences fur¬ 
ther so that the offers made 
could have full consideration. 

Lord Hesketh said that every¬ 
one would like to see not only a 
satisfactory solution, but also a 
speedy one. “The Government's 

"tion is in a sense at arm's 

‘THREE GRACES’ 

ikesman on the arts, said that 

— up to a point. I here wore 
differences between the two 
offers. 

That by the Barclays brothers 
was that the statue should be on 
public view for 20 years, which 
in the light of its value was a dot 
in time. Lord Rothschild pro¬ 
posed to make the Canova a gill 
to the nation. 

“It seems to many of ns, 
including the arts world and the 
Museums and Galleries Com¬ 
mission, that that is a much 
better result for the nation.” 

Lord Hesketh said that what¬ 
ever offer was made by the 
Barclays brothers it was not 
bring made to the Government. 
The offer was to the owners of 
“The Three Graces" and it was 
for them to deride whether 20 
years' public display was accept¬ 
able. The offer by Lord Roth¬ 
schild was a variation on an 
offer of art in lieu, which had 
substantial public expenditure 
implications. 

Lady Burk said that £10 

acceptance of in-lieu offers, it 
had not been used last year and 
seldom was, so there must be 
money available. The offer was 
of a permanent gift 

Lord Hesketh said that the 
key to Lord Rothschild's offer 
was that it was a variation which 
did not already exist, but was a 
scheme. That was one of the 
reasons why further consid¬ 
eration was taking place. 

Lord Hutchinson of Lid- 
lingtoo (Lib Dem) said that 
export control procedures for 

Graces' is the property of a 
private company.” 

Lord Peyton rtf Yeovil (Q said 
that the offer by Lord Roth¬ 
schild deserved more than two 
cheers, more like three enthu¬ 
siastic ones. It would result in 
the Canova’s staying here and 
on indefinite exnibiton to the 
public. 

Lady Birk, Opposition 

11'17—™ r -, i.' 'ji 11 . - ■ 1 

based on the public interest 
How was it possible for a 
minister to change that com¬ 
pletely without any previous 
decison by Parliament? 

Lord Hesketh said that the 
change of policy bad not been to 
restrict, but to expand, the 
opportunities for retaining artis¬ 
tic objects of virtu in this 
country. 

The Commons gave a first 
eadtag yesterday to a private 
rjember’s BiD providing 

•fora referendum on thenbofi- 
fido of theLocal Govern- 
great Finance* Act, 1988. 
.which introduced the. --z. 
opuuuunityduuge or pofl tax. 
^JfrWiflBghBfCw- . 
entry Nora* East, Lab), seek- 
ingkaveunderfoe 1ft- 
mmntende to bring m the 
PoUTax(Abolition) Bill., 

' raid that the poll tax was un-' 
moral and would makefile 
rich richer and the poor 
poorer. The poorest had to 
pay the same as millionaires 
or millionairesses. The - - 
blame for the tax rested solely 
qo the Prime Minister’s 
shoulders. She and her Cabi¬ 
net \?ere the tax dodgexs in 
tiriscase. ' 

COI agency 
under way 
Tire Central Office of 
Information is to become an 
executive agency from to¬ 
day, Mr John Chan- . 
ceUorofthc Exchequer, 
announced in a Commons 
ratten reply. He said that 
he had set demanding targets 
against which performance 
was to be measured. They 
would ensure that the COI 
continued to improve its 
efficiency. 

11,173 ‘mad 
cow* cases 
Since bovine spongiform 
eaoeDhalODatbv. mad cow dis- 

uy.Mr. Baaacc.to be run by the 
barfs, was in administrative 
chaos. The Government was 
even having to resort to setting 
np4» natwnalixM-rnrpnratinii tr> 
run the scheme. 

“This loan scheme Is morally 
offensive. It rakes money from 
those who need it and gives it to 
those who do not want it and 
wastes millions rin admin¬ 
istrative expenses." It was bora, 
he said, Of arrogance and 
inpnmpfiwiw 

• THE SPEAKER (Mr Ber¬ 
nard Weatherill) told MFs-be¬ 
fore the start of the debate tint 
one amendment passed by the 
Lords had to be rejected.. He 
said that they had to disagree 
with the change which would 
allow students teeming loans to 
get housing benefit because it 
involved a . charge on puHic 
revenues. 

Mr Seamns MaBoa (Newry 
and Armagh, SDLP). that 
the ruling would do enormous 
damage to the credibility of the 
House. The issue wasauriaBy 
important to students. 

Mr Straw urged tite Speaker 
to reconsider the decision. The 
amendment • did not involve 
spending new money- but a 
continuation of expenditure al¬ 
ready authorized 

BTjTjl 
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THE Foreign Secretory, Mr 
Douglas Hurd, should take the 
side of Chancellor Kohl ofWest 
Germany, and not that of 
Britain's “loopy” Prime Mm- 
ister.andopporenrodernization 
of short-range nudear weapons, 
Mr Gerald Kaufman, chief 
Opposition gprarfwmaw an for¬ 
eign and Commonwealth af¬ 
fairs, said at questions. 

He said that Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher was totally irrational 
on this issue, but that tite 
Foreign Secretary, if he was to 
be at all credible as a candidate 
for the Tory succession, should 
late Chancellor Kohl's sd& . 

Which enemy were these 
weapons aimed at? Was it the 
Prestdjml of Czechoslovakia, or 
the Prime Minister of Poland? 
Were they aimed at the Soviet 
troops whom Mrs Thatcher 
bersafhad said should continue 
to be stationed in East 
Germany? 

Mr Dougfes Hard, Secretary 
of State fin* Foreign, ana 
Commonwealth. Affairs, .said 
tlrat the purpose of all forces, 

The Prime Munster and 
Chancellor Kohl agreed that to 
achieve that in the defence of 
Germany and Britain^asezsibfe 
mix of nudear and conventional 
weapons was needed. 

‘Pill tax’ defeat 

Agriculture, said m a 
Commons written reply. 

Parliament today 
Cooubobs (930): Easter re¬ 
cess debates on a variety of 
'-spies. 
Lords (It): Debate on EC 
border controls tnt.petm, 
'and on health controls and 
tinlnternai market. Aviation 
and Maritime Security 
Bin, second reading. 

A MO VE by the Opposition to 
scrap this year’s 9 per cent 
increase in prescription charges 
— described as “tre prEtax”—-- 
was defeated in tte Commons 
tale on Tnesday night. 

, -The increase took prescrip¬ 
tion charges to £3B5, a rise of 
1,425 percent since Labour left 
office, Mr Robin Cook, chief 
Opposition health spokesman, 
tom MPs. He said the National 
Pharmaceutical Association had 
oven him a list of common 
drugs that coaid be bought over 
the counter more cheaply than1 
on prescription. . 

Mr 'Reger Freeman, Under 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

Secretary of State for Health, 
described the 25p increase in the 
charge as .fife, reasonable 'and 

The dross b£D was kouue ud at 
the rateofl3 per centm capital 
terms, against which the in¬ 
crease of 9 per cent was 
reasonable. 

The motion calling, for tire 
regulation bringing in the in¬ 
crease to be annnTled, was 
defeated by 278 votes to 197 4- 
Government majority, 8L 
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If forewarned is forearmed, then New Scientist 

provides you with a positive arsenal. Every week it’s 

full of the latest developments in science, technology 

and the environment; news that appears in our pages 

long before it appears anywhere else. 

Some of these events will affect the way we live, 

shaping attitudes to our own health and that of the 

planet Others will hold implications for the way we 

work and the kind of products and services we use. 

If you’d like a comprehensive and reliable view 

of the future, look no further than New Scientist, 

every Thursday. 
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for dog 

There are now 500,000 stray 

dogs suffering on the streets of 

Britain. 

They get injured and killed on 

our roads. 

They foul our pavements and 

parks. They attack people and live¬ 

stock. 

The chaos they cause costs 

Britain £70 million a yean 

Yet we can hardly blame the 

dogs. 

Because there’s no dog registra¬ 

tion scheme in Britain, there’s no way 

of identifying the dogs or returning 

them to their owners. 

Instead they’re needlessly killed 

by vets, animal welfare associations 

and local authorities, at the horrifying 

rate of 1000t unwanted dogs a day 

No wonder the RSPCA 

continues to campaign for dog regis¬ 

tration. 

The purpose of this advertise¬ 

ment is to ask you to write to your M.P. 

Then when the dog registration 

vote next goes through Parliament, 

your M.P can support it, convinced 

it’s what you want. 

But first we must convince you. 

The case for dog 

registration. 

Dog registration would promote 

more responsible dog ownership in 

Britain. 

Dog wardens would make sure 

every dog was registered and given an 

identification number. 

Innocent stray and lost dogs could he 

identified and returned to their owners. 

The owners of savage dogs, or dogs 

that cause any kind of nuisance could be 

traced and held responsible. 

But being able to trace dogs to their 

owners isn’t the only benefit of dog registra¬ 

tion. 

Dog wardens would also take on an 

educational role. 

They’d teach existing and potential 

dog owners bow to look after their dogs 

properly. 

So, long term, a more caring attitude 

would develop towards dog ownership in 

Britain. 

And it’s for all these reasons that we 

believe dog registration is the key to the 

problems we currently face. 

We’re not alone in this belief. 

Numerous public organisations who 

regularly encounter the problems of stray 

dogs agree with us. 

A recent independent academic 

survey agreed with us. 

And already we’ve seen dog registra- 

'*£ ■**■'*. V. 

tion and licensing schemes work in other 

countries. Isn’t all this evidence enough for 

\ The case against dog 

registration. 

Some people say that dog reg¬ 

istration is unfair on responsible dbg 

owners. 

Yet, poll after poll has shown 

that over 90% of dog owners sup¬ 

port the scheme, and are willing tp 

pay a reasonable registration fee. . 

(If they care about dogs, why 

shouldn’t they?) 

. Other critics of the scheme say 

dog registration would be bureau¬ 

cratic. ,. 

However,, Britain’s leading 

computer company. ^say 

operation of: a .central dog regis¬ 

tration bureau would be astraight- 

forward and small-scale process” 

- Organisations - ■— - 

that support usr ’ 

Association of District Councils 
Association of Metropolitan 

■ f Authorities 
Battersea .Dogs’Home • 

British Veterinary Association 
Child Care Concern 

. • Country Landowners* ■ 
Association- . . 

Institution of Environmental 
’ Health Offices •> 

National Association of Dog 
• Wardens ' 

National Canine Defence * I 
League . ' 

National Fanners Union . i 
National Federation of .Women’s! 

Institutes 
National Union of 

Towns wo men's Guilds 
Police Federation* 

Ramblers’Association 
- ' Union of Communication 

Workers- ! 
Wood Green Animal Shelter , 

Countries with licensing 

or registration: 

Holland _. -USA u France . Australia, 
•! , Ulster .. Germany . Russia. . 

our causer 

The cost of dog registration. 

Apart from a registration fee paid by 

dog owners, dog registration needn’t cost 

the country anything. 

Dog wardens’ Wages could be paid' 

out of the money raised by the fee. 

And so could the scheme’s organisa¬ 

tional cost. ' 

In fact, when you look at what stray 

dogs cost Britain every year; dog registration 

could actually save a great deal of money. 

Summary of costs: 
Present costs for strays: 

(dogs registered with police only). 

Keeping, destroying or re-homing 240,000 dogs. 

Dog warden service. 

Road accidents caused by dogs. ; 

Hospital treatment of other injuries. 

Injuries to livestock. 

If you’re convinced, 

convince your M.P \ . 

- In Parliament, there’s growing support 

for dog registration. 

Over 300 M.P.s - from all parties 

support it. -■ 

In fact, last year a- vote, on ido| 

registration came. Within just 13 votes pi 

winning. 

The next vote may: be very soon» s„_ 

if you believe in., dog registration 

contact your M.P. today. ■ 

.’ Because- as «svery day passes, anpthei 

1000f unwanted dogs die. 

£6 million ■ 

£6 million 

£50 million 

£7 million 

£1 million 

I TBw Freepost, RSPCA, Dept DRZ, Bristol BS3 3YT£ 

|' (No stamp required) orpbohe 0898-l4llS6. 

| O 1 have not yet written to my MJR Please —me 

| your information pack. 

. □ 1 have written to my M.P. Please add my tnme to 

» -.yourpetition.,. . .. ....... - 

Total Costs about £70 million. 

Costs of registration system and dog warden" 

service. 

Total annual cost of registration system. £11 million: 
Total annual cost ofdog warden service. £31 million 

Total Costs about £42 million 

Saving to society of registration and dog-wardeirtemtt: up to- - 
£23 million 

. 1 

RSPCAj 
| -:-—-: Postcode. - - i; 

^Registration,: not eitiemimarimr j 

' r ,v. : ;.'tRSPc^esTiWrc;t 
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BELGIUM; has been thrown 
into Its most serious constitu¬ 
tional crisis in decades by 
King Baudouin’s decision 
temporarily to relinquish the 
throne, as a matter of con¬ 
science, to protest against the 
legalization of abrirtwn. His 
father. King Leopold, ab¬ 
dicated 39 years ago. 

The Parliament is meeting 
in emergency session today to 
try to defuse the crisis. Min-, 
irters who met overnight on 
Monday have already de¬ 
clared the King’s “inability to 

. reign’* and have taken over his 
powers to ensure that the long- 
awaited Bill on abortion is 
passed into law. 

The new Jaw overturns an 
abortion ban which has been 
in force for 100 yearn. The ban 
was severely discredited by 
tbe arrest and imprisonment 
in 1973 of Dr Willy Geers, a 
Bdgiao gynaecologist, for 
aborting a foetus conceived 
through incest, which he be¬ 
lieved might be handicapped. 
Abortion is now widely tol¬ 
erated in Belgium. 

Tbe new law permits preg¬ 
nancies to be terminated in 
the first 12 weeks if two 
doctors independently agree 
that the mother is in “dis¬ 
tress”. She must also be given 
six days in which to reflect an 
herdecision. 

King Baudonin, well known 
for his abhorrence of abortion, 
vented his anger over the new 
Bill by devoting his new year 
speech to a botnily on the 
sanctity of human life. Un¬ 
able, so far, to have children 
themselves, he and Queen 
Fabiola. who has suffered a 
miscarriage, have found the 
Bill especially upsetting. 

The Bill swept through the 
Senate last November and was 
passed by an overwhelming 
majority in the Chamber of 
Representativfes last week de¬ 
spite dwindling rearguard at¬ 
tempts to block it by the 
Flemish Christian Democrats. 

King Baudouin will be with¬ 
out his crown for Jess than 48 
hours if as expected. Par¬ 
liament can devise legal word¬ 
ing to allow him to resume 
office with his conscience 
intact. 

The King stood down under 
a law permitting him to do so 
if illness or “other reasons’* 
prevent him from fulfilling his 
duties. MPS will today use the 
same face-saving danse to 
allow him back in. 

ThQr wifi consider a motion 
that Ins inability to reign has 

quits’ over Bill 
King Baudouin ofBel- 
gruro temporarily gave 
up ins throne yesterday 
after bis conscience re- 
ftised to allow Trim to 
sign ^ law : legalizing • 
abortion. Tbe. Cabinet 
assumed his powers to 

' promulgate' the mea¬ 
sure. Peter Guilford 

reports. ' , \ 

nowceased, “so that the King, 
from the momenlof that 
declaration, will resume his 
constitutional powers” a gov¬ 
ernment statement said 

Unlike Leopold m, his 
father, who was forced to step 
down by strikes and unrest in 
1951, King Bandouin is too 
popular to abdicate, and many 
people regard him-as a cmriat 
bridge: holding together the 
sometimes uneasy mix of 
Belgium's French, Flemish 
and GennteHspeakmg com¬ 
munities. 

Because of his popularity; 
the King’s meddling in politics 
has always been tolerated. He. 
W ocked the resignation of Mr 
WOfried Martens, the Prime 
Minister, when his coalition 
fell apart in 1985, .and is 
believed since to have blocked 
the appointment bf ministers. 

Tbe Belgians* reverence for 
their King is parity genuine 
and partly enforced under an 
old law banning all reports 
other than of his official 
engagements. Transgressors 
can be Jailed for op to three 
years. ■ '' .' 

“ Little, therefore, is known of 
his private affairs, but many 
rumours circulate concerning 
the monarchy’s relations with 
Zaire, once the jewel in imper¬ 
ial Belgium's crown, and the 
King ». allegedly under in¬ 
vestigation for smuggling 
chimpanzees from that 
country. ... 

The law banning informa¬ 
tion about the King recently 
pjflnw<t nn<« alirrming virtim 
Mr Christian Bouvier, a law¬ 
yer aged 45 from Namur, 
wrote to the King complaining 
that his new year homily on 
the sanctity bf unborn human 
life was fil-timbd, given the 
suffering in Romania. He sent 
a copy of the letter to a 
newspaper and another to the 
regional prosecutor, who had 
him charged. 

It appears tbe affair has now 
subsided only because the 

has distanced itself 
the dispute. 

Prisoner of conscience: King Bandomn refused to sign a Bifi on abortion into law 

Dynasty dogged by strife 
THE Hrfgjan monarchy ^ 
had its fair share of con¬ 
troversy and tragedy for soch a 
short history. Installed after 
the 1830 revolution against 
Dutch rate. Prince Leopold of 

b 

\ ’’: ■ v \ 'k.-y 
arse consutiraonneiie remse 
fcfi&r '-all- % 

SaxesCoburg became the first 
King of an independent Bel¬ 
gium. He proved a skilful 
diplomat, but his son and 
successor, Leopold D, pro¬ 
voked an international outcry 
with his involvement in the 
Conga 

The exposure by Sir Roger 
Casement of the exploitation 
of African labour there led to 
the end of file King's personal 
rule of the vast independent 
state in 1908. 

King Leopold DL who mar¬ 
ried Princess Astrid of Swe¬ 
den, became Belgium's fourth 
king afto* King Albert I was 
killed in a dimbing accident in 

1934. Queen Astrid died in a 
car crash. 

The King’s decision to sur¬ 
render to the invading Ger¬ 
mans in May 1940 put in 
question the restoration of the 
monarchy in post-war Bel¬ 
gium. Tbe military historian 
Liddell Hart argued that Leo¬ 
pold's decision to remain with 
his troops kept Belgium in the 
war long enough to let the 
British Expeditionary Faroe 
reach Dunkirk. 

King Leopold returned to 
his country in 1950. The 
unrest this provoked led him 
to abdicate the following year 
in favour ofhis son Baudouin. 

Royal 
rights 

limited 
in UK 
By Alan Hamfltoa 

The likelihood of a British 
sovereign emulating King 
Baudouin by vacating the 
throne temporarily is prob¬ 
ably impossible, constitu¬ 
tionalists agree. 

There is no precedent in the 
modern history of tbe British 
throne: the departure of 
Edward vm was permanent 

There are, however, exam¬ 
ples of monarchs refusing to 
give the Royal Assent to 
parliamentary foils. The last 
was Queen Anne in 1707, who 
refused to put her signature to 
an obscure Bifi for settling the 
militia in Scotland. 

According to Lord St John 
of Fawsley, an authority on 
the Constitution, such a tactic 
.would be unthinkable nowa¬ 
days. “It could not happen. 
The Queen has to act on the 
advice of her ministers. She 
has to sign any properly 
constituted Bill put up to her. 
She would have to sign her 
own death warrant if it was 
presented to her.” 

To Dr JOhn Barnes, a 
constitutional specialist at the 
London School of Economics, 
the issue is not quite so clear. 
“The Queen probably still has 
the power to refuse the Royal 
Assent, although such power 
is definitely in disuse.” 

There is another, ingenious 
way: when tbe Queen travels 
abroad, she creates the Prince 
of Wales or another close 
member of her family a Coun¬ 
sellor of State, with full powers 
to act in her absence. She 
could therefore take a fort¬ 
night in Australia while who¬ 
ever she had created a 
Counsellor gave assent in her 
absence to an Act to which she 
felt overwhelming antipathy. 

What tbe Queen does have 
tbe power to do is to rdhse, or 
to force, a dissolution of 
Parliament. If tbe Queen were 
to keep her throne; one pol¬ 
itical party would have to 
support her position, and that 
party would have to win the 
subsequent election. 

Tbe creation of a regency 
would. Dr Barnes says, “re¬ 
main a possible fudge sol¬ 
ution”, although there was no 
precedent, except on tbe 
grounds of the monarch's 
illness, as in the case of Geoige 
IB during his periods of 
madness. 

Constitutionalists also 
point out that tbe Queen is 
debarred from stepping aside 
by tbe anointing and vows of 
her Coronation, which bind 
her by solemn oath to serve 
until drtrth' the reason ad¬ 
vanced against any possibility 
of the Queen abdicating in 
favour of the Prince of Wales. 

King to leave 
exile for 

Romania tour 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE exited King Michael of 
Romania is to return to his 
country next week for the first 
time since he was forced by 
the communists to abdicate at 
gunpoint more than 42 years 
ago. 

The King, who is aged 68 
and lives in exile near Geneva, 
plans to fly to Bucharest next 
Thursday in time to attend 
Easter service in an Orthodox 
church in the capital He wifi 
then spend a week touring tbe 
country by car accompanied 
by his wife, the former Queen 
Alone, and three of his five 
daughters. 

Two of his daughters. Prin¬ 
cess Margarita and Princess 
Sophie, received a warm wel¬ 
come when they arrived in 
Bucharest in January to in¬ 
spect tbe damage that had 
been wrought by the Ceaus- 
escu regime on their country’s 
architectural heritage. 

His daughter Princess 
Helen, who is married to a 
British academic and lives in 
Cbunty Durham, set off for 
Romania yesterday at the 
brad of a convoy of trucks 
carrying 120 tonnes of medi¬ 
cal supplies, food and clothing 
raised by an appeal in the 
north-east 

Since the fell of Romania's 
communist regime last Dec¬ 
ember, King Michael has said 
on several occasions that he is 
ready to serve his country in 
any capacity, but has always 
emphasized that it is a matter 
for the Romanians to decide 
whether they want him back 
on the throne. 

Several of Romania's 
emerging democratic parties 
have said they favour a return 
to constitutional monarchy, 
but there has as yet been no 
major demonstration of popu¬ 

lar support for the King’s 
return. 

The reception he receives 
next week will be the first 
reliable indicator of what sup- 
port he retains among 
Romanian* 

During a visit to London 
earlier this week at tbe invita¬ 
tion of Sir Bernard Braine, 
MP, Father of the House of 
Commons, King Michael told 
an all-party group ofMPs that 
he would welcome immediate 
Western supervision of 
Romania's forthcoming 
elections. 

He said the Romanian 
people did not wish to be seen 
as the poor of the continent, 
incapable of organizing their 
future or of joining the family 
of European nations as fully- 
fledged members. 

“They are ready to be 
judged by the human rights 
norms applied throughout tbe 
continent by international 
treaties which my country has 
signed but which its com¬ 
munist dictators never re¬ 
spected,” the King told MPs. 
He also called for aid from the 
West to help repair 40 years of 
damage that had been in¬ 
flicted on a fundamentally 
rich economy by a communist 
dictatorship. 

Although King Michael has 
no sons it is expected that, 
should the Romanians request 
his return, he would nominate 
as his heir his eldest daughter 
Princess Margarita, who is 
aged 41 and a graduate in 
medical sociology from Edin¬ 
burgh University. The Prin¬ 
cess worked for the United 
Nations in Rome until she 
returned to be with her father 
shortly before Christmas and 
the collapse of the Ceausescu 
regime. 

Militia chief deals 
new blow to Aoun 

Beirut 
IN ANOTHER blow to the 
defiant General Michel Aoun, 
Mr Samir Geagea, the 
hardline militia chief, said 
yesterday he was ready to 
relinquish all army barracks in 
the areas he controls to the 
pro-Syrian President Hrawi (A 
Correspondent Writes). 

Mr Geagea, who heads the 
10,000-strong Lebanese For¬ 
ces milriia, said: “Handing 
over the barracks to General 
Lahoud (President Hrawi's 
pro-Syrian army commander) 
is a practical gateway for peace 
and a solution to the present 
crisis.” Mr Geagea was speak¬ 

ing in an interview with the 
Christian Voice of Lebanon 
radio. His gesture was another 
overture to President Hrawi, 
General Aoun’s main rival. 

Since January 31 General 
Aoun and Mr Geagea have 
been battling for supremacy in 
the Christian areas in central 
Lebanon where around a mil¬ 
lion people live. 

At the root of their feuding 
is Mr Geagea's support for an 
Arab-brokered peace pact that 
brought President Hrawi to 
power. General Aoun opposed 
the accord because it provides 
for ending his leadership in 
the Christian areas. 

Television becomes battlefield 

FrmnCortineSdnnidtyUma 

WHEN Mario Vargas Llosa, 
the Peruvian presidential 
front-runner first saw a 
commercial, now recalled as 
The monkey spot”, he ap¬ 
plauded. When Peruvians saw 
the spot on television, they 
were horrified. 

The commercial showed a 
monkey, dressed in a bureau¬ 
crat’s shirt and tie, playing 
with, a cigar, throwing papeis 
around, and white swinging 
from a ceiling lamp, urinating. 

The monkey represented 
Peruvian. government 
employees, and while it uri¬ 
nated over tbe mess, the 
voice-over noted sarcastically: 
“They (the bureaucrats) al¬ 
ways worry about those below 
than.” 

The advertisement was 
withdrawn after five days of 
airplay. It oocurred early 
enough in Senor Vargas 
Uosa’s campaign to have only 
a minor impact oh his long¬ 
term' popularity. But it has 
come to symbolize the pitfalls 
of his multi-million dollar 
media campaign, the first of 
its land in Peruvian politics. 

For several months now 
Peruvians, and particularly 
the residents of Lima or 
Umenos, have been bom- 
harried with an ever-increas- 
ingdfetoftelevision and radio 
commercials (not to mention 
newspaper advertisements, 
street graffiti, posters, and 
billboards) urging them 10 
vote for this or that candidate 
for president, senator, or 
deputy. 

White every party has done 

its best to catch the public’s 
eye, fer arid away the most 
visible has been Senor Vargas 
Llosa and his centre-right 
Democratic Front (Fredemo) 
coalition. 

Senor Vargas Llosa, who is 
the businessman's candidate, 
has had the resources to 
mount a campaign which 
none of his. opponents can 
hope to match. 

One campaign adviser said 
the neodiberal novetisfs tele¬ 
vision campaigns have cost 
“only” $23 million (£1.53 
nrillibnX Box he added that 
every television station had 
given him preferential rates 
Something denied the other 
candidates), and many 
advertising agencies had 
charged hzm tittle or nothing. 

Another adviser said that 
the total media campaign for 
all the Fredemo candidates 
had cost over S8miUion—in a 
country where the monthly 
minimum wage last month 
was $29. 

Other candidates have used 
these astronomical costs to 
attack Seder 'Vargas Llosa, 
wi(h some effect. Peruvians 
are now seeing tbe issue of 
campaign costs as one of 
fairness. 

Pern has so tews requiring 
disclosure of campaign fumt 
ing, a limit on expenses or that 
the media offer equal rates to 
all candidates. 

As a resatii, the differences 
in the campaigns are static. 
Fredemo candidates haw nm 
more television advertise¬ 
ments than both Alfonso 

Barrantes and Henry Pease, 
tbe two leftwing presidential 
contenders. 

The issue of campaign 
spending is begumnig.to hurt 
SenorVargas Llosa. His stron¬ 
gest supporters are white and 
well-to-do, in a nation which 
temostty Indian or mixed-race 
and poor. 

Sefior Ricardo Wnritzky, 
one of Senor Vargas lios&'s 
chief publicity advisers, 
admitted: “The poor still have 
their prejudices about Mario 
as the friend of tbe rich.” 

But his publicity team has 
designed commercials to 
lessen this prejudice. They 
show tire candidate in poor 
neighbourhoods with the 
people, as well as explain his 
intentions about important 
problems like inflation, un¬ 
employment and terrorism. 

To an extent, Sefior Vargas 
Llosa has succeeded in defin¬ 
ing his issues through tete- 

; vision. In one commercial he 
promised to fight joblessness 
through foreign and domestic 
investment this was suxpris- 
ingtynit iywfiil “In this coun¬ 
try, in -the past, you couldn’t 
talk about bringing in foreign 
caprtaL This has totally 
charged,” said Senor Manuel 
Cordoba, a political analyst. 

But Sefior Cordoba ami 
others agree that “Mario Var- 

.gas Uosa’s popularity declines 
as you go down the.sotial 
scale” and some aspects of the 
television campaign have 
done nothing to help that. 

One recent advertisement 
showed a white woman (tbe 

wife of the candidate's 
brother-in-law) lading what 
is nearly an apotheosis of the 
novelist, ringing: “Let’s go 
Beni, well, make the great 
change and work in peace and 
freedom.” 

“It’s a beautifully produced 
spot,'* said Mr Saul 
Mankevich of the polling 
company. Datum. “But the 
focus group studies among the 
poor say it's a commercial for 
rich white kids. And nobody 
sings the jingle. Everyone sang 
(current President) Alan Gar¬ 
da's jingle.” 

Another of Senor Vargas 
Uosa’s adviser laments: “The 
music should have been 
chicha (a blend of Andean and 
tropical Latin rhythms popu¬ 
lar in Lima).” Instead, it is the 
kind of modern pop heard in 
Lima's wealthier neigh¬ 
bourhoods. 

Worst of all has been the 
deluge of campaign spots for 
Sefior Vargas Llosa's fellow 
“Fredemistas” running for 
Congress. A peculiarity of 
Peruvian electoral law is that 
congressional contestants, 
such as the 40 candidates for 
deputies each party is tunning 
in lima, must compete both 
against other parties and 
against their own. 

lire result due to tbe 
bloated campaign financing 
Fredemo has enjoyed, has 
been an oversannation of 
advertisements. Tired tele¬ 
virion viewers and radio fens 
suffer through as many as five 
different Fredemo spots in a 
row. 

Mayor flouts Rocard racism pledge 
From Sasas MacDonald 

Paris 

NO SOONER had MMkhe? Rocard, the 
Prime Minister, said flat tire French 
Government would take action against 
people who made racist remarks, than M 
Jacques Materia, the Mayor of Nice, 
Provided him with the perfect opportu¬ 
nity to fulfil his pledge. 
.- His discriminatory remarks on. three 
of his town councillors, made on 
television on Tuesday evening, just as M 
Rocanfs much heralded inter-party 
round table on racisra was tweaking up, 
were-yesterday judged “scandalous” by 
M Louis .Le .Fensec, ..tire government 
spokesman. “At a moment when tire 

leaders of car country agree to fight 
against this racism scourge, M Median 
has distinguished himself once.again by 
his scandalous remarks and dishonour¬ 
able behaviour” M Le Fensec said. 

M M&tecm gained international 
.notoriety when he was accused of 
corruption by the author, Graham 
Greene, in his book J'A ccuse. 

Nice, which the right-wing Mayor and 
his father before him have run for tire 
past 62years# played host to M Jean- 
Marie Le Fen and his National Front 
congress last weekend. Among those 
invited to .attend was Herr Franz 
Sfafiuhuber, a former wartime member of 

~ the German SS and a oofleague of M Le 

Fen in tire European Parliament His 
presence, and the feet that M Medecin 
welcomed M Le Fen, led three Nice 
councfllars to resign on Monday. 

Asked on television whether he would 
now consider appointing National Front 
councillors, M M&tetin replied: “If 
room could be found - and it is not I 
who has opened a space, it is the Jews 
who have gone.” Tbe three who resigned 
are an Jewish. 

M Medecin said just as he knew of no 
Jew who would turn down a gift, even if 
be didn't like it, be knew of no mayor 
who turned down supporting votes. 

The anti-racist organization SOS- 
Ratisme says it wfl] sue M Mededn. 

Four ways to cut 

your mortgage payments 

all under one roof. 
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declaration 
Tallinn 

PRESI DENT GoTbachovcriti- 
cized Estonia's drive for in¬ 
dependence in a telephone 
conversation, the repu¬ 
blic's president said yesterday. 

Mr Arnold Ruutel, presi¬ 
dent of the Estonian Supreme 
Soviet, told the republic's of¬ 
ficial television that Mr 
Gorbachov used strong words 
and was generally very angry 
during their conversation. 

In a later radio interview, 
Mr Ruutel said Mr Gorba¬ 
chov lashed out at the repute 
lie's legislative declaration last 
Friday describing Estonia as 
an occupied state. “When I 
heard of your resolution I was 
completely beside myself. You 
must declare the resolution 
null and void. It is an invalid 
one," Mr Ruutel quoted Mr 
Gorbachov as saying. 

“It seems to me that I have 
to introduce similar measures 
as those taken in Lithuania," 
he quoted the Soviet leader as 
saying. He did not elaborate 
on those remarks when asked 
by the radio interviewer. 

But in the television inter¬ 
view, Mr Ruutel said that after 
he gave a precise description 
of Estonia's stand and said the 
republic would not back off its 
desire for independence. Mr 
Gorbachov calmed down. 
Estonia said last week it would 
to seek to re-establish in¬ 
dependence at the end of a 
still-undefined transition per¬ 
iod. Unlike their Baltic neigh¬ 
bors in Lithuania, the Esto¬ 
nians are treading a more 
careful line on secession and 
have called on Moscow to 
start negotiations. 

Mrs Maiju Lauristin, Dep¬ 
uty Speaker and a leader of the 
People’s Front political move¬ 
ment, called the conversation 
positive. “In spite of this first 
negative reaction, it is a 
contact and eveiy contact is 
needed for negotiations,” she 
said. 

Mrs Lauristin said Mr 
Gorbachov demanded from 
Mr Ruutel a full report about 
the situation in Estonia, which 
she said was being prepared. 

Estonia declared support for 
Lithuania's March 11 declara¬ 
tion of independence and 
called on Mr Gorbachov to 
hall army pressure and stop 
apolitical provocations” 
against Lithuania. 

Mr Edgar Savisaar, the 
republic’s newly elected Prime 
Minister, said his Govern- 

Perestroika is 
threatened by 
economy crisis 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

SOVIET resistance to eco¬ 
nomic reform is so intense 
that President Gorbachov’s 
liberalization package may 
have to be scrapped and the 
country would have to return 
to the old rigid planning 
system, a senior economic 
adviser has said. 

The warning came as the 
Soviet Union recorded one of 
its worst economic perfor¬ 
mances in decades, with 
industrial growth falling by 1 
per cent in the first two 
months of this year. 

Mr Andrei Orlov, chief aide 
to Mr Leonid Abalkin, the 
architect of the proposed rad¬ 
ical economic reform, told 
Izvestia that the current crisis 
was worsening and that a 
political decision would have 
to be taken soon. 

“There is a very strong view 
that we should return to the 
positions.of 1985. to tried and 
trusted methods and means.” 
he said. Referring to the 
orthodox Communist system 
in place before Mr Gorbachov 
came to power, he added; 
“The command system has 
not yet been smashed, and 
nostalgia for the past is 
strong.” 

He said public trust in the 
Government was falling, and 
many senior politicians have 
realized that they now have a 
last chance to rescue public 
confidence. 

But in remarks tinged with 
pervasive pessimism, Mr 
Orlov said an economic re¬ 
form package scheduled to be 
introduced in the next few 
weeks could be rejected, the 
team of liberal advisers dis¬ 
persed and the whole concept 
of a market economy replaced 
by the old planning system. 

A failure to implement eco¬ 
nomic reform could be the 
death blow to perestroika, 
which is being roundly 
criticized for failing to deliver 
a better standard of living. 

Soviet economists are 
deeply divided on how to 
implement the reforms, which 
all agree will be painful and 
could trigger unprecedented 
political discontent. 

On Tuesday Mr Abalkin 
denied that Moscow would 
adopt a “Polish solution” — a 

sudden and total dismantling 
of the centralized Marxist 
system, with radical steps to 
dissolve state monopolies and 
set up a market economy as 
soon as possible. 

He said Poland had laid the 
groundwork for reforms over 
10 years, and the present 
Government enjoyed the full 
trust of the people — implying 
that this was not the case here. 

Poland, unlike the Soviet 
Union, already had private 
farms which could adapt to 
market conditions. “If we try 
to bring in the same methods 
in our agriculture, which, is 
inflexible and pretty inert, 
they will, above all, reduce 
output and raise prices.” 

But yesterday Mr Vyach¬ 
eslav Senchagov, chairman of 
the State Committee on 
Prices, said the Government 
seemed to favour a “middle 
way” between shock therapy 
and a gradual rise in prices to 
realistic levels. He said every¬ 
one now recognized that the 
absurdity of the pricing sys¬ 
tem was an obstacle to reform. 

But even the “middle way” 
would eventually, force the 
country to go the whole dis¬ 
tance that Poland had, he said. 
The danger was that public 
confidence in the Govern¬ 
ment would be so shattered 
during the transition that no 
reforms could be im¬ 
plemented at alL 

President Gorbachov has 
repeatedly called for “decisive 
steps” to spur the sluggish 
economy into a fully-fledged 
market economy. He appealed 
again on Tuesday for an 
acceleration of perestroika in a 
speech to his newly-formed 
Presidential Council, where 
conservatives and reformers 
are evenly balanced. 

But the growing anxiety of 
his advisers suggests that the 
moment of troth may now be 
approaching, after repeated 
postponements of the politi¬ 
cally explosive issue. 

The task has ht--- made 
even more urgent -i* •ie 
difficult — by no»s ol ihe 
worsening economic perfor¬ 
mance. On Tuesday Pravda 
blamed the fall in industrial 
output this year on the recent 
wave of strikes. 

roent would focus on the 
restoration of independence, 
economic reforms and at¬ 
tempts to avoid conflicts be¬ 
tween Estonia's ethnic groups. 
Ethnic Estonians make up 60 
per cent of the republic's 1.6 
million people. Slavs and 
other non-Estonian national¬ 
ities have expressed concern 
that the republic's move to¬ 
ward independence would 
hurt their interests. (AP) 
• MOSCOW; The three-man 
Lithuanian delegation 
attempting to start negotia¬ 
tions here on the republic's 
independence returned home 
yesterday evening with little to i 
report after a round of talks 
with a senior Politburo mem¬ 
ber (Michael Binyon writes). 

The delegation, headed by1 
Mr Rotnualdas Ozalas, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, held 
talks with Mr Alexander 
Yakovlev, a dose adviser to 
President Gotbachov, but was 
unable to obtain any assur¬ 
ances on a stan to formal 
negotiations. It also failed to 
meet Mr Dmitry Yazov, the 
Defence Minister, and Mr 
Vadim Bakarin, the Interior 
Minister. 

Mr Yazov based his refusal 
to talk on the fact that the 
Lithuanians constituted a for¬ 
eign ddegation—the opposite 
to Mr Gorbachov's refusal to 
talk to anyone who was not 
part of the Soviet Union. 

The delegation would not 
reveal what was said to Mr 
Yakovlev. 

Meanwhile, the head of the 
KGB border guard said the 
situation on the border be¬ 
tween Lithuania and Poland, 
closed by the Soviet authori¬ 
ties on Tuesday, was normal 
and no serious incidents had 
occurred. 

Lieutenant-General Vladi¬ 
mir Shlyakhtin said in an 
interview that all border posts 
on Lithuanian territory had 
been strengthened, in line with 
President Gorbachov's decree 
on March 21 to ensure bonier 
security. 

The newly elected chairman 
of the Council of the Union, 
one of the two chambers of the 
Supreme Soviet, yesterday ex¬ 
pressed optimism that a sol¬ 
ution acceptable to both sides 
could be achieved through 
dialogue. But Dr Ivan Laptev, 
a liberal doctor of philosophy 
who has just resigned after six 
years as editor of Izvestia, 
called for restraint. 
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Vilnius envoy criticizes Britain’s silence 
By Andrew McEwen 

Diplomatic Editor 

THE near-silence of the Brit¬ 
ish Government on the Soviet 
dampdown in Lithuania was 
bitterly criticized in London 
yesterday by a senior spokes¬ 
man of the new Government 
in Vilnius. 

Mr Algis Cekuolis. foreign 
affairs adviser to President 
Landsbergis, said: “Let us 
remember Munich.” 

Unless the British Govern¬ 
ment took a stronger line, he 
said, it would risk compari¬ 
sons with Britain's capitula¬ 
tion to Hitler in 1938 over the 
annexation of Chechoslo¬ 

vakia. “We expect nothing for 
our own sake but we are 
disappointed that the British 
Government is slow to rec¬ 
ognize its own interests...” - 

He went on: “Now is the 
turning point: not to use the 
influence Mrs Thatcher Iras 
(would be wrong). It could be 
that this opportunity will not 
arise again in tins century.” 

He noted that the United 
States appeared to be more 
active than Britain, mainly 
because of pressure from the 
US Senate and the House of 

Mr Cekuolis flew in to 
London from Moscow, where 

talks between the Lithuanian 
delegation and Soviet officials 
bad broken down. 
' But he did not see . British 

officials because the British 
Government has made it dear 
that its priority is to avoid 
making maicera more difficult 
for President Gorbachov. 

He said ibis policy was 
misguided. The British Gov¬ 
ernment's, .fears that , Mr 
Gorbachov might be toppled 
mid replaced by a hardliner 
showed a lack of understand¬ 
ing of the situation. 

“There is no need to re¬ 
move Gorbachov because a 
hardliner, is already at the 

.wheel of the country”. he 
claimed. Mr Gorbachov was a 
man whose' personality 
changed according to the 
situation;-and in ms current 
guise should be seen as a 
hardliner. 

The takeover of Lithuania 
had -been similar to that of 
Czechosknrakia- by Soviet 
forces in 1968, tart mote 
subtle. “It is the samens itwas 
in Prague, but much more 
dever,” he said. 

. . “Moscow has learned tins 
lesson of. August 1968, and a 
huge smokescreen is .going 
on. Fremx yes^arday you had 
better not believe any news 

coming from Lithuania unless 
it comes, from Western 
powers. 

“The Soviet Union is inter¬ 
vening now; it has seated the 
borders; there .is an ihfinxoa- 
tion blackout,” be said 

The lithnaman state has 
not ’ formerly .-applied to 
Britain for recognition but, he 
said, this was because it feared 
a rebuff 

He appealed to the British 
Government to - consider 
whether it would not be in its 
own interests, , as much as 
those of Lithuania, to too 
ognizehis cbunlryTs 
independence. 

AT LEAST s» Soviet KGB 
agents and six O»cfaojsia«. 
secret police, tte Sffi, are 
working in each ether^scm 
itals, Mr RjctardSatitar 
Interior MiaistertV^ 
revealed. ' .-vc X.; .- 
' He also said Generar Albh 
Lorenc, the, forinerffjft*afrf 
and First Detarty-MUirtertf 
the Interior, was anesredtaj ' 
Monday..;; '■*.’* •„ 
• However, Mr ;$s&er« 
warned against /moviag-fe? 
quickly against;.S(B'ateofe 
beca me tech action cftSd 
destabilize CzcchostovaShr - 

“Pressure ■ nxig&t private i 
counter-pressure,”~Mr S*ag;' 
said- “Excesave radicar steps 
against theStB teiaftate: 
this section and thro . 
lire the situation da bureau# 
try,” be added. ; ;T • 

MrSachergavetiOcfetasyF- 
what the KGB personnel wOt 
up^to in CzechpsZovakn, bfa 
his revelation, contradicts 
statements made to~:7jie 
Times last December tty Dr 
Ivan Prusa, the mast cfiajgKi 
with cleaning up thfc.SffivHe 
had said all Soviet advboi 
had bear sent packing: ’ . 

GeiKaafZAreiH^wte.nii 
the StB for much of the hst 
decade, isunder investigaiSit 
for his role in fob beatfagsitf 
student dememstratote mb 
led to' the November ' 
revolution. ;■ 

Mr Sacher also adttipM 
that the lack of competent and 
trustworthy replaottnet|b was 
holding back his effortsto 
cfosm up the the StILHe said 
he could not'eveti ^ely on 
former security agetts. who. 
supported , foe 1968 Prague 
Spring reforms. 
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From Philip Jacobson, Athens 

. THREE general elections in 
- 10 months are a severe test of 
u ' any democracy. And if the 

mood in Greece ahead of next 
. Sunday’s poll reflects wide- 

-> ; spread apathy shot through 
.. with cynicism, that is hardly 
; surprising. 
' The trio of big party leaders 

. shuffling once more across the 
' hustings are commonly'nick¬ 

named “the Dinosaurs*’, with 
' an average age 71 For an 

increasing number of voters. 
, they have nothing fresh to 

s' : offer, no vision for an 
*i apprehensive nation beyond 

, ' “ getting their hands on power. 
' " Since neither of the two 

dominant parties — the 
' conservative New Democracy 

. and the Socialists—appears to 
' have much chance of outright 

victory, the Greeks are feeing 
the depressing prospect of yet. 
another hung Parliament, 
with the third-placed Com¬ 
munists open, as ever, to 
offers. 

On all known form, that 
- means that patronage, arm- 
twisting and backroom deals 

1 wiU again smother the public’s 
hope - longing might be a 

.. better word — for a catharsis 
: that will finally produce a 

stable government worthy of 
support. 

- The opinion polls are 
forecasting renewed deadlock 
between Mr Constantine Mft- 
sotakis. the conservative lead- 

• -er, and Pasolc's apparently 
unsinkable' Mr Andreas 
Papandreou. Bnt they* also 
indicate a small but poten¬ 
tially significant shift towards 
Greece’s version of the 
Greens. Benefiting from the 

. electorate's weariness with old 

style politics and growing 
concern about air pollution in 
Athens and other big towns, 
the loose grouping of almost 
100 "alternative” candidates, 
campaigning under the Ecolo¬ 
gists’- banner, could go from 
one to three seats - enough 
perhaps to bold the balance of 
power if Sunday does produce 
another indecisive result. - 

Two patently useless co¬ 
alition governments since last 
June have convinced most 
political observers that there is 
nothing to hope for there. The 
endless bickering about who. is 
to blame for the looming 
economic crisis under-, 
standably enrages ordinary 
Greeks, who wQl bear the 
brunt, of an austerity pro¬ 
gramme that cannot be 
avoided for much longer. 

In the circumstances, the. 
rocket that the European 
Commission’s President, M 
Jacques Dehnvhas just fired 
off against the Greek Govern¬ 
ment is the hottest topic in an 
election otherwise lacking the 
usual exuberance of the Greek 
campaign trail. 

M Delors warned the care¬ 
taker Prune Minister, Mr 
Xenophon Zolatas, that Ath¬ 
ens must get to grips fast with 
its 16.5 per cent inflation and 
huge budget deficit: failure to 
honour conditions attached to 
past Joans from the EC, his 
formal letter also noted 
sharply, “is a serious concern 
for all of us”. 

For his own political rea¬ 
sons, Mr Mitsotakis decided 
to release the letter from 
Brussels, producing another 
unedifying slanging match 

Despite reports that he and Mr 

Papandreou are now oh 
friendly, terms, these two old 
foes still seem more likely to 
shake each other warmly by 
the throat Despite their ad¬ 
vanced years, both have been 
stumping vigorously around 
the country in search of the 
few thousand extra votes that 
would translate, with Greece's 
complex electoral arithmetic, 
into outright victory for New 
Democracy or a commanding 
bargaining position for the 
Socialists. 

The other day, a helicopter 
deposited the conservative 
leader in the western wilds of 
Thrace, the poverty stricken 
region where Greece’s Muslim 
minority is concentrated. 
They have traditionally voted 
for the right 

But last June saw the elec¬ 
tion of the new local hero, a 
Muslim surgeon tailed Dr 
Ahmet Sadik, who seems cer¬ 
tain to win again on Sunday 
and thus deprive Mr 
Mitsotakis of some des¬ 
perately needed votes from 
the area. 

Mr Papandreou’s strategy, 
beyond- the former Prime 
Minister's belief in his own 
personality, appears to be 
aimed at convincing voters of 
the merits of a new Sorialist- 
Communist affiance (the par¬ 
ties are running joint can¬ 
didates in several crucial 
constituencies). 

No matter that the Com¬ 
munists bad previously 
vowed never to link with the 
Socialists while the scandal- 
ridden Mr Papandreou was in 
charge: that was last year, a 
very long time ago in Greek 
politics. 

; the handiwork of 
on the Wall 

Genscher offer 
to renounce 

nuclear arms 
From Martin Fletcher, Washington 

HERR Hans-Dietrich Gen¬ 
scher, the West German For¬ 
eign Minister, said here 
yesterday that a united Ger¬ 
many might formally re¬ 
nounce possession of all but 
conventional military forces 
to allay Soviet opposition to 
its full membership of Nato. 

Emerging from a White 
House meeting with President 
Bush, he referred to Soviet 
security interests and to "the 
importance in this respect of a 
binding declaration in which 
we will make it clear that 
neither today nor in the future 
will we have nuclear, biologi¬ 
cal or chemical weapons”. 

Herr Genscher appeared to 
be saying that a united Ger¬ 
many would be non-nudear, 
meaning that Nato’s short- 
range nuclear weapons would 
have to be removed. 

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, the 
White House press secretary, 
disputed this interpretation, 
however, suggesting that Herr 
Genscher meant that a united 
Germany would not develop 
nuclear, chemical or biological 
weapons of its own. 

He added that West Ger¬ 
many was "determined to 
strengthen and to deepen” the 
pan-European Conference on 
Security and Co-operation in 
Europe (CSCE) process by 
creating new institutions. 

Mr Fitzwater indicated that 
the CSCE, which includes all 
Nato and Warsaw Pact coun¬ 
tries. would play an increas¬ 
ingly important role. Herr 
Genscher and Mr Bush had 
discussed the CSCE's role at 
length and had agreed that it 
was “a good forum for provid¬ 
ing a framework for stability 
as we go through the changes 
in Eastern Europe”, he said. 

He added, however, that 
CSCE would not dimninisb 
Nalo's importance. 

Herr Genscher said he 
hoped the first full ministerial 
"two-plus-four” meeting be¬ 
tween the two Germanics and 
the four wartime Allies on the 
external security aspects of 
reunification would take place 
by the end of the month. 

The Soviet Union is still 
opposed to a united Germany 
belonging to Nato despite 
German pledges to respect the 
existing Polish border and 
clear indications from the 
West that what is presently 
East Germany would be de¬ 
militarized. Herr Genscher 
insisted that a neutral Ger¬ 
many “would increase in¬ 
stability. It would introduce a 
degree of unpredictability in 
Germany and in Europe.” 

He said be assumed that 
reunification would rake place 
not this year, but next, along 
with the first all-German elec¬ 
tions. and insisted that there 
was “nobody, not a single 
person in Germany, who 
would question the present 
Polish western border”. 

He said he hoped a new East 
German Government would 
be formed by next week so 
that Bonn could start discuss¬ 
ing economic, monetary and 
social union, and added that 
he had briefed President Bush 
on the European Commu¬ 
nity's progress towards pol¬ 
itical union through economic 
and monetary union and 
emphasized the importance of 
strength eninng the US-EC 
relationship. “We should try 
to get... a declaration defin¬ 
ing the common objectives, 
the common tasks and chal¬ 
lenges.” he said. 
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Bonn speeds 
currency plan 

From lan Mnrray, Bonn 

AFTER yesterday's agreement 
in East Berlin to form a 
coalition government next 
Wednesday, relieved West 
German government and 
hawirmg experts are preparing 
a crash legislation programme 
to rush through currency 
union with East Germany by 
the summer. 

Although no final derision 
has been taken on the exact 
rate, experts have also been 
asked to devise social security 
“sweeteners” to make it politi¬ 
cally acceptable to introduce 
an exchange of one Deutsch¬ 
mark for two Ostmarks, in 
line with recommendations by 
the Bundesbank. 

The subject was discussed 
during yesterday's Cabinet 
meeting here at a time when it 
was still not sure that the East 
Germans had been able to 
agree on a coalition. It was 
agreed even so that experts 
would have to work through 
the Easter break preparing the 
way for currency union, which 
is regarded as the essential 
forerunner of the social and 
political legislation needed for 
reunification. 

With a grand coalition 
forming in East Germany, in 
which Herr Elmar Pieroth, an 
experienced West German 
Christian Democrat is prom¬ 
ised the crucial economics 
ministry, a team can be nomi¬ 
nated to negotiate the detailed 
terms of currency union. 

Before going off for his 
regular Easter dimming cure. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl will 
chair a meeting of specialist 
ministers here today to make 
sure that the machinery is in 
place ready to go to work the 
moment the East German 
officials are appointed. 

The East Germans can ex¬ 
pect little real say in the way 
the final deal is put together, 
although Herr Hans Klein, the 
West German spokesman, 
made a careful statement after 
the Cabinet meeting insisting 
that no decisions could be 
taken until they had been 
consulted. The West German 

Government, sensitive to 
criticism that it is simply 
talcing over East Germany, is 
doing its best logo through the 
form of consultation. 

In the end, however, the 
Bundesbank will have a much 
louder voice because it has to 
administer currency union 
and protect the Deutschmark 
from any adverse effects of 
currency union. Although its 
proposal for a basic rate of 
“one for two” has been con¬ 
demned across the political 
spectrum in East Germany, it 
is arguing strongly that parity 
would fire inflation and 
undermine the stability of the 
Deutschmark at a time when 
its strength is needed to 
finance reunification. 

The signs are that the 
Government will try to in¬ 
troduce social security mea¬ 
sures to cushion pensioners 
and other vulnerable mem¬ 
bers of society from the worst 
effects of this rate. 

Herr Kohl is predicting an 
economic miracle in East 
Germany within five years, 
providing people stay there 
and work. 

Whatever the final decision, 
the rush is now on to prepare 
and pass the necessary legisla¬ 
tion, along with laws creating' 
a free market economy, in 
time for the summer break. 
The proposals are meant to be 
ready by early next month at 
the latest because two months 
of parliamentary time will be 
needed to pass them. 

Politically, Herr Kohl 
understands that it is all a race 
against time. 

The sooner currency union 
is in place, the sooner the East 
German economy can begin 
to grow and create the wealth 
which will persuade people to 
stay. 

If the negotiations drag on 
and currency union is delayed 
until the autumn, then a new 
flood of settlers moving West 
in search of quick money 
threatens to destroy the Chan¬ 
cellor’s popularity before the 
elections in December. 

Germans keep 
‘wall’ intact 

From Anne McEIvoy, Fast Berlin 

GERMANY may be well on 
the road to booming the 
“united fatherland” but as the 
artificial division of 40 years 
crumbles an even older gulf is 
widening. This chasm makes 
the East-West divide look cosy 
by comparison. 

The Germans have always 
known in their heart of hearts 
that the watch-towers and 
barbed wire were in the wrong 
place. It is the North-South 
divide that everyone takes 
seriously. The two regions in 
both Germanies treat each 
other with mutual disdain. 

The geographical divide has 
been at the centre of the tussle 
over the formation of a grand 
coalition in East Germany of 
the three conservative parties, 
with the Social Democrats 
(SPD) and the Liberals gritting 
their teeth aL the negotiating 
table. 

After talks into the night 
yesterday, the parties resolved 
to hold the first parliamentary 
session today to vote in Chris¬ 
tian Democrat Herr Lotharde 
Maiziere as Prime Minister. 

The southern Lander of 
Bavaria and Baden-Wurt- 
temburg in the West and 
Saiony and Thuringia in the 
east are described as “the 
white-sausage belt" because of 
their passion for this acquired 
taste. Southerners, they say up 
here, speak an impenetrably 
awful dialect and are unbear¬ 
ably hearty. 

Meanwhile the Land of 
Schleswig-Holstein in the 
West and its neighbouring 
Pommarania and Meck- 
lendurg over the border in the 
east are. as every white- 
sausage eater knows, the home 
of “fish heads” whose slow¬ 
ness of speech is matched only 
by that of their understanding. 

This insight is the key to 
understanding the protagonist 
in East Germany's protracted 
coalition talks — the German 
Social Union (DSU). 

This southern-based right- 
wing party which gained six 
per cent of the voles in the 
recent elections (guess where) 

is the bugbear of the Social 
Democrats and an unpredict¬ 
able partner in the Conser¬ 
vative Alliance. 

The inclusion of the DSU in 
the alliance is the main reason 
why the SPD has taken so long 
to sign into a coalition and get 
on with the business of run¬ 
ning the country before it 
stops being around to govern. 

Ask Herr Markus Meckel, 
the jovial new SPD leader, 
what he has against the DSU 
and he mutters darkly about it 
being “remote-controlled 
from Bavaria,” where its sister 
party, the Christian Socialists 
(CSUkhas just lost heavily in 
local elections. 

The DSU enjoys the bullish 
leadership of Herr Hans- 
Wilhelm Ebeling. a former 
vicar, who did not endear 
himself to demonstrators last 
November when he ejected 
them from his church because 
they were disturbing an organ 
redial. i 

He fought the election on 
promises of reunification to¬ 
morrow, if not earlier, and 
labelled the Social Democrats 
as “the legacy of com¬ 
munism”. In Herr Ebeling's 
hometown of Leipzig, the 
DSU polled over 10 per cent 
while in the north it swayed 
dismally between one and two 
per cent. 

Good northeners like Herr 
Meckel (he is incidentally 
from Mecklenbuig) become 
inarticulate with rage at the 
mere mention of the DSU or 
its western sister, the CSU. 

Asked recently what he 
thought was so awful about 
Bavaria, Herr Meckel ran 
through a list of gripes and 
ended with the balanced 
judgement “1 just have to 
think of Bavaria and I feel 
sick”. 

Queasy or not. the Social 
Democrats finally have had to 
accept the white-sausage 
party, although they are still 
settling harsh conditions such 
as the relegation of die DSU to 
the margins of decision-mak¬ 
ing. 

Hurd in 
troops 

warning 
By Sheila Gunn, Political 

Reporter 

THE Foreign Secretary, Mr 
Douglas Hurd, yesterday 
predicted a “sizeable transi¬ 
tional period” before Soviet 
troops could be removed from 
East Germany and Poland. 

Giving evidence to the 
Commons foreign affairs com¬ 
mittee he said that such a 

■ breathing space might help 
assuage Moscow's fears of a 
united Germany within Nato. 

In a statement he suggested 
that acceptance of Soviet 
troops in East Germany might 
be the price to pay for 
persuading the Soviet Union 
to accept membership. 

“Membership of Nato by a 
united Germany is essential. It 
is a very difficult thing for the 
Soviet Union to accept for 
historical reasons.” he said. 

“They (the Russians) are 
maintaining in public state¬ 
ments a traditional oppo¬ 
sition. What is not clear to me 
is how deep that opposition 
really goes. I hope it may be 
possible to persuade them that 
it is actually in the interests of 
the security of the Soviet 
Union that a united Germany 
should be part of the alliance.” 

Although Mrs Thatcher said 
last week that the US, Britain 
and France should keep "size¬ 
able forces” in Germany. Mr 
Hurd told the committee there 
was now general agreement 
thaL non-German troops 
should not be stationed in the 
east of a united Germany. 

He predicted the forum for 
overseeing the changes in 
Europe should be the 35- 
nation Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe 
(CSCE) which will hold a 
summit later this year to 
discuss moves towards a re¬ 
unified Germany and changes 
in Eastern Europe. 

“One can envisage a CSCE 
system which builds a new 
storey on the Helsinki Final 
Act and strengthens what is 
already there on human rights 
and borders...” he said. 

Soviet ‘promises’ misled East Berlin 
From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

Herr Mielke: Lulled into 
complacency by Moscow 

ONE of the most mysterious 
and powerful figures within 
East Germany's former hierar¬ 
chy has emerged from hiding 
in West Germany to speak for 
the first time of Soviet disin¬ 
formation channelled into the 
East German security service 
in the last days of the regime. 

Herr Alexander Schalck- 
Golodkowski, a colonel in the 
Ministry of State Security 
who, since 1966, had been 
responsible for the shady ac¬ 
quisition of hard currency, 
said in an interview with the 
West German newspaper Die 
Welt yesterday that Herr Erich 
Mielke, the State Security 
Minister, was led to believe 
that the Soviets would inter¬ 
vene at the last moment to 
prevent the collapse of social¬ 
ism in East Germany. 

He said that Herr Egon 
Krenz. Heir Erich Honccker's 
successor as leader, had al¬ 
ready had talks with the Soviet 

Ambassador in East Berlin 
about his intention to topple 
the hard-line leader and in¬ 
troduce Soviet-type reforms. 

“Mielke was convinced that 
the Soviet Union would, as he 
put it, not let East Germany go 
astray,” Herr Schalck-Golod- 
kowski said. “Mielke was kept 
informed by the Russians 
right up until the last minute, 
but the information was false 
as it turned out.” 

Heir Schalck-Golodbowski 
emerged as a member of a 
privileged inner circle only 
with the advent of Herr Krenz 
as leader. He was tipped for a 
top post, but fled the country 
in December after questions 
were asked about his role in 
alleged drug and weapon 
smuggling, and the discover)' 
of antiques and paintings in 
his luxury home led to allega¬ 
tions of corruption. 

After escaping from East 
Germany, he gave himself up 

in West Berlin, only to be re¬ 
leased by the West Germans 
to the fury of the East which 
believes him to have hoarded 
state funds. Since the begin¬ 
ning of the year, he has been 
unburdening himself to the 
West German Secret Service. 

Hen- Schalck-Golodkowski 
said he left East Germany 
because be feared assassina¬ 
tion by his former Stasi col¬ 
leagues after Herr Wolfgang 
Schwanitz. the then head of 
the Office of National Sec¬ 
urity. disowned him by- 
destroying his file. 

He was responsible for the 
secret export firm that deliv¬ 
ered weapons and tanks in 
return for hard currency, but 
denies that he knew of alleged 
drug and antique smuggling 
rackets conducted by the for¬ 
mer government. “My job — 
and it was damned difficult — 
was to keep the GDR out of 
insolvency.” he said. He 

claims the currency he ac¬ 
quired was used for’hospitals 
and universities, although he 
admits that Hen- Honecker 
had a personal account of 
DM100 million (f333.000). 

The picture that emerges is 
one of economic chaos thinly 
disguised as success by mcii 
desperate to hold on to their 
spurious positions. Herr Hon¬ 
ecker. he said, believed the 
mass rallies put on for his 
pleasure truly represented the 
mood of the country, while 
Herr Gunter Mittag. his eco¬ 
nomic chief, “knew that the 
policies were driving us into 
ruin”, bu*. continued 
regardless. 

Herr Schalck-Golodkowski 
has settled in the south of 
West Germany with his wife 
Most of his erstwhile col¬ 
league* ;rre awaiting trial in 
East Germany. There, theN 
call him simply, “the one who 
got away”. 
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Peking courts UK 
co-operation as 

Basic Law passed 
From Catherine Sampson, Peking 

WITH only a few dissenting 
votes, China's National Peo¬ 
ple's Congress (parliament) 
yesterday approved the Basic 
Law. the mini-constitution for 
Hong Kong after 1997. 

There were 2,660 votes for 
and 16 against with 37 absten¬ 
tions. The vote was applauded 
for 30 seconds. 

At a press conference later, 
Mr Wu Xueqian. a Vice- 
Premier, called for the British 
Government to co-operate 
with China for the next seven 
years “to ensure a steady 
transition period and a 
smooth transfer of power on 
July 1,1997”. 

He said that all preparations 
for the handover must comply 
with the Basic Law before 
1997. Critics of the British 
Government say that its 
willingness to co-operate with 
China and to work towards 
compliance with the Basic 
Law means that China is 
effectively regaining control of 
Hong Kong long before 1997. 

A flurry of administrative 
decisions on Hong Kong was 
passed at the same closing 
session of the Congress yes¬ 
terday, all with similarly small 
votes against. 

China has recently ex¬ 
pressed anger about the Brit¬ 
ish Government's nationality 
package, and has threatened 
that it will not, after 1997, 
honour British passports is¬ 
sued under the scheme. 

China says that Hong Kong 
residents are Chinese citizens, 
and as such must receive 
permission before they can 
surrender their citizenship. 
- Xinhua, the official Chinese 

news agency, recently quoted 
a government official, a 
descendant of China's last 
Emperor, as saying that the 
return of Hong Kong to the 
mainland would be like the 
return of a kidnapped child to 
its parents. 

in schools and colleges, 
students have been tokl to 
embark on a study of the 
Opium War of 1839 to 1842 
which China lost to Britain. 
The study is supposed to teach 
young people about the evils 
of imperialism, especially 
British imperialism. 

The Opium War concluded 
with the treaty under which 
Hong Kong was ceded to 
Britain. 

The war was fought over 
British exports of opium to 
China, which the Chinese 
Government wanted to halt. 
Britain continued with the 
trade after they won the war. 

The promulgation of the 
Basic Law was in fact one of 
the least controversial votes at 
the Congress yesterday. 

While there were only 12 
votes against the work report 
of Mr Li Peng, the Premier, 
there were 220 abstentions — 
an unusual show of disunity. 

There were 70 votes against 
the budget—which awarded a 
large increase in funding to the 
Army and, some said, not 
enough to agriculture — with 
93 abstentions. 

All votes were cast on the 
new. electronic push-button 
equipment which, the media 
insists, keeps no record of how 
deputies voted. 

After the closing session, Mr 
Li, appearing relaxed and 

confident in a dark Western 
suit, gave a press conference at 
which be delivered a veiled 
warning to France. 

He would not confirm that 
Mrs Chai Ling and Mr Feng 
Congde, her husband, who are 
both student leaders, had fled 
China and were living in 
France as has been reported in 
Hong Kong. 

But be reminded the French 
Government that it had un¬ 
dertaken not to permit subver¬ 
sion on its soil against a 
government with which it 
maintained diplomatic 
relations. 

Mr Li said that questions 
about last June's crackdown 
on pro-democracy demon¬ 
strators were' no longer rele¬ 
vant, but were “outmoded”. 
Significantly, be failed to 
apportion responsibility for 
the order to open fire on the 
night of Jane 3. 

In the official report of what 
happened there is no reference 
to any orders to open fire. 

The report simply says that 
soldiers fired into the air when 
they could no longer tolerate 
citizens blocking their path 
and attacking them. 

Chinese sources say that the 
Government’s refusal to ad¬ 
mit that it issued an order to 
open fire has angered army 
officers, who insist that they 
merely obeyed orders in 
attacking the demonstrators. 

The sources add that the 
Administration is afraid that, 
if anyone admits issuing the 
radar, the admission will one 
day be used against members . 
of the Government in a court 
of law. 
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From Christopher Walker, Cairo 

achieving a nuclear capability. 
Yesterday all Cairo's semi¬ 

official newspapers carried a industry which cannot be 
report of an article in die bought _or sold,” he said, 

Intelligence Agency was cur¬ 
rently investigating co-opera¬ 
tion between Egypt and 
Argentina to produce six kfio- states would have to retaliate 
grams (13u2 lb) of phztommn, with weapons which could 
described as sufficient to reach the heart of IsradL. ; described as sufficient to 
manufacture a nuclear bomb. 

The report was seen in 
diplomatic circles as a thinly 
veiled response to Israel's 

the Condor-2 project,re- 
ported to have suffered * 
number of financial: diffi¬ 
culties and now based mainly 

spectacular launch on Toes- nn Iraqi tenittwy, cansedran- 
day of a second spy satellite, oem to the Bntfeh Govern-1 
which itself came after threats jnent as it 'wasseen. aj a 
from Iraq — one of Egypt’s potential threat to the .Falk- 

Araitfd rhmp«» polifppatmfling Twnmniiien Sqnarv in central Peking yesterday as 
the anniversary of last year’s pro-democracy demonstrations approaches 
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closest allies — that half oi 
Israel would be destroyed m 
the event of an Israeli pre¬ 
emptive strike. . 

“The Egyptians are letting it 
be known to their own people 
that they are not being left 
behind in the nuclear arms 
race, without admitting any¬ 
thing openly,” said a Western 
military expert, one of the 
many convinced that Egypt 
will join the rindear dub 
within the next few'years. 

The latest edition of the pro- 
government Cairo weekly, 
Mayo, known for its dose 
links to President Mubarak, 
quoted a US naval intelligence 
chief as telling Congress in die 
wake of the exposure of Iraq’s 
ST SS nS ^so involved in 

niggras throu^Umdon that 
E^^ffiSdoffaqhS ****** 
^Sction ofaimdS?bqnfo. Miff 

The magazine appeared to 
give credibility t6 Israeli press 
reports that Egypt — in xo? 
operation with Argentina, 
Pakistan and Iraq— was in the 
process or developing & 20 
megawatt nudear reactor ca¬ 
pable of producing sufficient 
material to' manufacture a 
nuclear device. 

delegation left Cairo on Tues¬ 
day after three days of talks. ;• 

The extreme donate of 
nervousness in the Middle 
East, generated by Irecfs 
chemical weapons threat and 
Israel's response, has been 
compared by both Arab and 
Western dqdomats to the 
build-up of war fever in the 

A British expert wasquoted region before the .1973 Arab* 
as stating that Jniq and Paki- feaeti war. .. 
stan were co-operating m 
establishing the reactor on 
Egyptian'Sofl. 

Iraq's hard-tine Foreign 
Minister; . Mr •- Tariq Aziz, 
added to tber donate of in- 

The report was accoiripa- stability by accusing Israel of 
nied by a by Egypt's - planning attacks against Iraq 
NtiriuterbfEloxrielfoater'ahd to awoid losing its militaiy 
Energy, Mr Maher Abaza,that edge. 
Egypt’s nuclear research pro-! 
gramme was above board and 
conducted openly under the 

In ^further siga of the Arab 
worid raflying in support of 
Iraq, the Ubyan leader, Golo- 

supervision ' of the - Inter- nd Gadaffi, is to visit Bagh- 
national Atomic Energy•. dad laterthis month. 
Agency based in Vusana. 

The minister also pointed 
outthat Egypt was a signatory 
of the .1968 Nudear Non- 
proliferation Treaty. 

However, observers in 
Cairo who have long sus¬ 
pected Egypt of conducting a 
secret .nudear programme 
noted that Iraq was also a 
signatory of the treaty and was 
even • a member of the 
organization’s board of 
governor. 

Potential 
members 
of the club 

- By Mfchad Evans ... 
Defence Conespoodent 

A NUMBER of countries, 
apart from Israel and Iraq, are 

It has been an open secret -either dose to or have the 
for some time mat Efeypt, capability to developnuclear 
Argentina arid Iraq have been 
collaborating closely on the 
manufectnre of an - inter- 
continental ballistic missfle- 
known both as foe Badr-2000; 
or the Condor-2, with a range 
of600 miles and the capability 
ofcanying a nuclear payload. 

The :multi-billidn4611ar 
{xoject, assisted by a nnmber 
of West European companies,. 
is understood-to have been deli very systems. A US study 
speeded up after Israel’s estimated Pakistan * would 
launching of its first sot have enough nudear material 
satellite in September, 1988, to build 10 bombs, and India. 
and Soviet reports a year later about 100. f 
that it had test launched its-. ‘ Taiwan started a nudear * 
own ballistic missile with, a : 'programnie 10 years ago. but 
range of800 nriles. .-v was .stopped by Wastiiflgt 

SOOiD after the launching of Rraril and AnpiWHia fay^: 
the fest smdlite, Ofek-l, Ma- necessary technology tc* 
Jor-Genetal Ahmed Nabil nudear. ’ ^ : ,-V. 
Ibrahim, a leading Egyptian ;.Nosth Koteais repotted 
strategist, ur^d Arab states to be hnilrfmg ~ inaajlatibi^ 
co-c^erate - in -bufldnte a the . purpose of 
nudear deterrent “Israel cer- - nuclear weapons. 

nudeac ■ ’ -/i*j 
; North Koreais repmted 

be hnilHmg ~ 
the purpose of 
nudear weapons. 
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IN AN ominous twist to dm tanny possesses uudear weap. 
escalating hiAechanns race in das and, since-rtremans fla 
the Middle East there are Arabs’ ana enemy , m me 
strong inffications that Egypt foreseeable atme/we have ito 
has joined the secret list of choke bin to obtaia * nt^texr 
Mamie nations dose to derenent" the general atated 

“It is extretndy important 
for the Arabs to start anoclear wf .1.^ 

^ v , 

Rahmini daily, Al-Ayam, adding in remarks azxmhrfo 
daiming Jhat the Central those', made by President 

Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
Monday that if Israel attacked 
such an Arab j»eject, Arab 

lands.- Egypt’s; co-operation 
with Argentina was fiik pubti- 
dzedinl987. . . c 

A .year laid; several Egyp- 
tian nationals and nxOitaiy 
officers were arrested in the 
US on charges of trying to 
smogdc out ‘‘carixm-catbon" 
material whidi is ussfole fix 
missile nose cones- Woric on 
the programme in Egypt is 
bdieved to be earned out at 
the Sakr missile fectesy out-. 
side Cairo. 

Military mialysts disagree 
over when, the Condor-2 will 
be ready for use, with some 
reports saying that it could be. 
operative by the end of this 
yean They said thm Egypt was 
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It 
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arms. ■ 
South Afiica, reportedly 

with Israeli help, has devel¬ 
oped the technology and is 
known to have carriedour one 
nuclear test. 

Other potential members of 
the nuclear dub include Paki¬ 
stan arid India, both mpflfrfe 
of prodnemg bombs. They 
also- have the appropriate- 
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THE US Senate has 
overwhelmingly approved 
what is probably the toughest 
clean air legislation in the 
world, aiming to curtafl.tixas- 
tically add rain, urban smog 
and toxic waste emissions by 
die tom' of the century. 

By 89 -votes to 11 late on 
Tuesday night senator ap- 
proved a carefully crafted 
compromise that finally man¬ 
aged to bridge the opposing 
interests of coalmining, indus¬ 
trial and car-producing states 
on the one hand and environ¬ 
mentally sensitive states on 
die other. 

Those conflicting interests 
were responsible for a 13-year 
legislative deadlock which 
scuppered several attempts 
during the 1980s to revise the 
feebly-enforced Clean Air Act 
of 1970. During that time 
atmospheric pollution grew 
steadily worse, with more than 
100 cities recording unhealthy 
levels of smog and mounting 
evidence of ecological dam- 
age, particularly in New 
pnglanri. 

President Bush, whose Ad- 
. ministration can boast of no 
significant domestic achieve¬ 
ments to date, described the 
vote as **111810116” and said it 
would “affect generations to 
come as we work to build a 
deaner, safer America**. 

The Democratic Senate 
leader, Mr George Mitchell, 
spent a month constructing 
the compromise with the 
White House, which had un¬ 
veiled its own far-reaching Bill 
bet July but was concerned to 
keep down costs to industry, 
and then skilfully steered it 
through the Senate. 

He catted the vote a 
“tremendous victory for the 
American people who can 
look forward to deaner air for 
decades to come.” 

The House of Represent¬ 
atives has still to consider its 

version the' Bill,."but 'in 
several areas that looks likely 
to be even tougher than the 
Senate’s. .. 

The Senate version attacks 
pbUmioa on-force fronts — 
urban, smog, toxic chemicals 
and add rain, and the Admin¬ 
istration expects it to cost 
industry .ultimately around 
$21^ talfion (£13.4 billion) a 
year on topof theestbnated 
$33 billion cost-of meeting 
present pollution laws. Most 
of the extra costs-would be 
passed on to consumers. 
pn smog, it states that' all 

US dries must comply, 
through monitored annual 
improvements of 4 per cent, 
with federal health standards 
by200% with nine of the worst 
given until' 2005 and Los 
Angeles, until 2010. ' 

The ubiquitous car is . the 
principal target. Car . makers 
will have to.: introduce far 
tighter exhaust standards. 
Over three years to 1995 
nitrogen oxide emissions will 
have to be cut by .60 per cent 
and hydrocarbons by 40 per 
cent, with a second round of 
50 percent cuts ifnecessary in 
2003. Even stricter arts, 
involving new “super-dean ' 
fuel”, wm be required in the 
nine smoggiest dries. 

To crab add rain, the 
Senate Bill requires the 111 
dirtiest power stations to cut 
sulphur dioxide emissions by 
S miffion tonnes by 1995, and 
over 3(X) power-plants tomake 
a further 5 mfllinn tonnes cut 
by 2000, giving a total cut of 
about 50 per cent on present • 
levels. 

Nitrogen oxide pmisdifms 
would also be reduced 
substantially. ... 

After2000 there would be a 
nationwide cap. on sulphur- 
dioxide emissions, but power 
plants that dean up more than 
required win be able to sell 
their “allowances” to dirtier 

Industrialists opposed to 
the Bill gave a warning that 
the costs will far outweigh the 

. potential benefits and will lead 
to thousands of job kisses. 
Environmentalists contend 
that the Bill does not go far 
enough. 

Scores of lobbyists for both 
camps are now descending on 
the Hoi^.ttfRiqn^sentatives. 

Mr Mitchell said that he 
wouk! work to have the 
legislation tightened still fur¬ 
ther in the House, but he 
knows that- President Bush 
would veto the Bill if hs 
present balance between costs 
to industry and benefits to .the 
environment was destroyed. 

The Clean Air Working 
Group, an industry lobbying 
-organization, said it believed 
the cost to industry would be 
nearer to $50 billion and 
would mean between 200,000 
and 750,000 job losses. The 
National Association of 
Manufacturers called the Bill a 
“regulatory disaster**. 

Car makers have calculated 
that .the BrlL will odd more 
than $ 10O to the cost of a new 
car, and are expected to resist 
Strongly a provision in the 
House Bill which calk on 
them to certify a “capability” 
to produce a million cars by 
1997 capable of running on 
clean fuels in the nine smoggi-' 
est cities. 

These are Los Angeles, New 
York, Houston, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Milwaukee, San Diego and 
Hartford, Connecticut 

Nepalese vandalizing a government tony and bulldozer sent in to dear barricades ia the town of Patau set up after two pro-democracy 
demonstrators were lulled and seven injured by police. Unrest has rocked Kathmandu Valley since the democracy campaign began in February 

Turtle madness leaves 
America shell-shocked 

From Charles Bremner, New York 

Japan agrees 
satellite pact 

From Susan Ellkntt, Washington 

El Salvador peace moves 
meet with initial success 

A DETERMINED effort to 
end a decade of civil war in El 
Salvador, launched- yesterday 
under United Nations auspi¬ 
ces, has~met with initial 
success. ’’ 

Both parties in the conflict 
— tfce H Salvador Govern¬ 
ment and tiie Farabundo 
Marti Front for National lib¬ 
eration (FMLN) — have 
agreed to start direct talks in 
the first week of May. 

Senor Javier Pferez de 
Cufllar, the UN Secretary- 
General, said both sides had 
assured him of their “serious 
intention and good faith to 
achieve a negotiated settle¬ 
ment”. 

The initial objective of the 
talks, he said, was to seek 
anagreement to halt the fight¬ 
ing and to end “acts that 
infringe the rights of lbe cm! 
population”. Such an agree¬ 
ment would be verified by UN 
observers. 

Once this was achieved, the 
two parties could get on with 
democratization of the coun¬ 
try. sod retmitingSalvadorean 
society. This will include 
reintegration of members of 
the liberation front in the 
civil, institutional and pol¬ 
itical hie of the country. 

The dialogue will continue 
between the two sides — 
though not in Geneva—under 
the guidance of Sefior P&rez de 

From AlanMcGregor, Geneva 

CufiUar or Sefior Alvaro de 
Soto, his personal repre¬ 
sentative in tire peace process 
in Central America. 

Senor de Soto saidat a news 
conference that the place and 
the date of subsequent nego¬ 
tiations could not be dis¬ 
closed. He said the feet that 
both sides had appealed to the 
Secretary-General to play a 
central role showed that they 
were serious about nego¬ 
tiations. - 

Once they have reached this 
stage, they can only succeed, 
he added. Following the press 
conference, leaders of both 
delegations conferred with Se¬ 
nor de Soto. 

They agreed that after fur¬ 
ther consultations with him, 
and “a period of preparation 
and reflection” direct meet¬ 
ings between the two sides 
would start in tire first week of 
May. 

Sefior Oscar Santamaria, El 
Salvador's Minister of Justice 
and spokesman for tire conn- - 
try’s Dialogue Commission, is 
leading the government 
delegation, while Commander 
Sfrafik Handal, a member of 
the liberation front’s five- 
manGeneral Commanders . 
Group, is their chief 
negotiation 

Earlier, Commander 
Handal said be had reserva¬ 
tions about the Government’s 

intentions. “The signals com-, 
mg from the other side are not 
that promismg,” he told a 
news conference. But the 
involvement of tire UN has 
lessened some of his misgiv¬ 
ings. 

Although all parties have 
agreed that the talks must be 
confidential, the front has 
reportedly proposed a plebi¬ 
scite under UN supervision 
on constitutional reform, 
including more deputies to the 
National Assembly, at the 
same lime as next year's 
elections for the assembly. 
• MONTEUMAR: The five 
Central American presidents 
signed- an accord on Tuesday 
in this Nicaraguan town call¬ 
ing for all Contra rebels to be 
disarmed by April 25, the day 
the US-backed Government 
ofSenora Vtoleta Chamorro is 
due to take office in Nicaragua 
(Renter reports). 

The statement was an 
apparent success for the 
outgoing President Onega, 
who had sought the support of 
his Central American col¬ 
leagues for the Contras to be 
disarmed by the time his left- 
wing Sandinista Government 
leaves office. 

The accord, signed after a 
two-day summit here, said the 
demobilization and disarming 
of the Contras must start 
immediately. 
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ASK any American child to 
identify Leonardo, Donatello, 
Michelangelo and Raphael. 
You will almost certainly be 
told that they are a bunch of 
loud-mouthed, pizza-eating 
turtles who live in the New 
York sewers. 

A knowledge of Renais¬ 
sance art is not required to 
join in the most bizarre cul¬ 
tural phenomenon to engulf 
the United States since ... 
well, the manufactured Bat¬ 
man craze of 1989. The new 
mania is called “Teenage Mu¬ 
tant Ninja Turtles”. 

Some see it as" a warped 
symptom of America's obses¬ 
sion with Japan; some revile it 
as mindless exploitation; oth¬ 
ers see it as good harmless fun. 

Ninja Turtles, originally an 
obscure comic strip cult, crept 
up slowly on the country until 
last week. They were known 
only to children and long- 
suffering parents who. caught a 
glimpse of the cartoon show, 
or who forked out to buy their 
offspring Ninja Turtle action 
figures, video games, tapes, 
cereal, shampoo, bed linen 
and suchlike. 

But last weekend saw the 
release of the movie, an event 
that elevated the comic strip 
“heroes of the half shell” to 
the rank of commercial jugger¬ 
naut. The film, featuring 
humans dressed up in spand- 
ex, rubber and high-tech 
masks, earned $25 million 
(£15.6 million) in the first two 
days, breaking the record for a 
non-summer opening. 

To the ddight of the 

Cocaine 
violence 
flares 

Medellin — Gunmen, pre¬ 
sumed to be working for the 
Medellin cocaine cartel, have 
unleashed a new wave of 
violence here, leaving 24 
people dead and a prominent 
senator held hostage. 

In the latest bloodshed, men 
armed with automatic weap¬ 
ons opened fire on customers 
and employees' in a shop, 
killing six people and wound¬ 
ing nine, police said. (AFP) 

Balloon rales 
Canberra — Australia has 
drawn up new safety rules, 
including better pilot training, 
for commercial ballooning in 
the wake of accidents which 
last year killed 17 people, 
mostly tourists. (Reuter) 

Airport closed 
Port-an-Prince — The airport 
here has been closed for two 
days because a disgruntled 
soldier with a sub-mach- 
inegun has taken over an 
empty airliner of American 
Airlines. (AFP) 

Aids cases rise 
Buenos Aires — Aids cases in 
southern Bolivia, Argentina 
and Uruguay increased by 217 
per cent in 1989, the largest 
increase in the western hemi¬ 
sphere, the World Health 
Organization said. (AFP) 

Guerrillas held 
Como—Two convicted Italian 
Red Brigades guerrillas on 
parole have been arrested near 
the Swiss border with an 
arsenal of weapons concealed 
in their car. (Reuter) 

Rebels kill four 
Harare — Three young girls 
and a woman of 60 were killed 
by Mozambican .rebels who 
raided a village in the 
Rushinga area of north-east¬ 
ern Zimbabwe. (AFP) 

Tibet food aid 
Peking - China's Air Force 
has dropped food and clothing 
to Tibetans trapped by bliz¬ 
zards which have killed 36 
people. (Reuter) 

businessmen who have al¬ 
ready made some $350 mil¬ 
lion (£218.75 million) in turtle 
merchandise, the television 
and press have proclaimed the 
onset of “Turtle-madness”, 
and the unenlightened are 
learning the basics of turtle- 
speak. This consists mainly of 
trademark expressions such as 
“Cowabiinga”. and Califor¬ 
nian surf-talk such as, “Hey, 
let's party, dudes” 

The turtle story, devised by 
two, then penniless artists in 
1983, is a simple one. Four 
pet-shop tortoises (known 
genetically as “turtles” in 
America) were dropped into a 
manhole in New York where 
they fell into a radioactive goo 
that caused them to grow to 
human size and acquire the 
power to speak. Masters of the 
Japanese martial arts, they 
spend their time eating pizza, 
cracking slightly off-colour 
jokes and battling villains, 
most of whom are unpleasant 
oriental stereotypes. 

The film critics have found 
little to say in favour of the 
turtle blockbuster, which was 
partially filmed at Mr Jim 
Henson’s Muppet studios in 
London. The New York Times 
criticized the film for its non¬ 
stop violence, a trait that has 
earned it a “parental guid¬ 
ance” rating. 

The newspaper called the 
film “itself a mutant of sorts 
... a contentious, unslightly, 
hybrid of martial arts exploita¬ 
tion, film and live-action car¬ 
toon.” Roger Ebert, a syndic¬ 
ated and influential critic. 

damned it as “probably the 
best possible Teenage Mutant 
Ninja Turtle movie”: ‘It’s a 
very dark film and one won¬ 
ders. after seeing it, if young 
Turtle fens are being denied 
the brightness and bounciness 
of an earlier generation of 
kiddie films." 

Many parents too are dis¬ 
concerted by the crudeness of 
the villains, who go under 
names such as Bebop the 
Powerhouse Punk Enforcer. 
Teachers and sociologists 
have been criticizing the “cul¬ 
tural message” of the turtles. 

According to Mr Kevin 
Eastman and Mr Peter Laird, 
the young, now rich, creators, 
the creatures originated as a 
benign parody of self-right¬ 
eous, traditional cartoon sup¬ 
erheroes. “We were sitting 
around ... we had watched a 
number of bad TV shows: 
TJ. Hooker, the A-Team and 
Love Connection. We got real 
punchy and for some reason I 
did a pencil sketch of a turtle, 
with a mask. Then Pete did 1 
one. and another... Pete said. 
‘Why not call them Teenage 
Mutant Niqja Turtles?' I 

The television cartoon show ! 
appears daily on 130 stations. 
Three videotapes rank in the 
top 10 children’s category and 
Turtle figures were the third- , 
biggest selling toy last Chrisl- ! 
mas. At the root of the success,, 
says Mr Mark Freedman, the 
licensing agent, is their sense 
of humour. “They talk di¬ 
rectly to the audience and they 
don't take themselves too 
seriously." 

JAPAN appears to be bowing 
to US demands for easier 
access to its markets in the 
face of threatened US sanc¬ 
tions against its imports. 

Tokyoagreed in principle 
late on Tuesday to allow 
overseas companies to bid for 
business in commercial 
communications satellites 
with the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment and its public sector 
agencies. 

Two weeks ago, both na¬ 
tions agreed on terms that will 
permit the United States to 
sell supercomputers to Japan’s 
public sector. 

The provisional satellite 
agreement, which is expected 
to be signed this month, 
follows increased pressure in 
the past weeks from the Bush 
Administration for Japan to 
open its markets more lo 
foreign imports. 

Congress has pledged to 
impose mandatory sanctions 
on Japanese goods entering 
the United Slates unless To¬ 
kyo meets a series of deadlines 
by mid-June on relaxing 
restrictions on US imports. 

Talks are expected to begin 
next week in Tokyo on timber 
products, which are the final 
of three areas in dispute under 
the so-called Super 301 clause 
of American trade law. 

The United States and Ja¬ 
pan are currently holding talks 
in Washington on the main 
causes of Washington’s an¬ 
nual $50 billion (£31 billion) 
trade deficit with Japan. The 
imbalance has long been a 
thorn in their relations. The 

latest round of trade talks is 
part of an unprecedented ef¬ 
fort begun last summer to 
change some of the two na¬ 
tion's business methods and 
economic policies. 

US companies have a strong 
technological lead over Japan 
in the commercial satellite 
industry and are anxious to 
gain access to a market worth 
billions of dollars a year. 

The basic agreement aims 
to end US criticism that the 
Japanese Government has ex¬ 
cluded foreign competition to 
nurture its own infant satellite 
industry. 

Earlier this week, Japan 
offered the United States a 
range of significant con¬ 
cessions on trade issues. 

These included easier rules 
for the establishment of large 
department stores in Japan, a 
proposal to spend more on 
public works and tougher 
penalties on Japanese firms 
found guilty of bid-rigging. 

The United States has been 
irritated that laws protecting 
small shop-owners in Japan 
have prevented it from mov¬ 
ing a large toy company to 
Japan. 

In a sign of increased efforts 
by Japan to persuade Wash¬ 
ington it is trying to address 
US concerns, the concessions 
were delivered personally to 
US trade negotiators on Mon¬ 
day by two special envoys sent 
by the Japanese Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Toshild Kaifu. The 
two envoys were scheduled to 
meet President Bush yes¬ 
terday. 

When only one Easter Egg vmll do 
There are. those for whom only a very special, traditionally handmade 

and decorated Easier Egg will suffice. . 

A desire to leave the ‘clutches’ of the predictable signifies a retwn. 

to the skills of the master confectioner - which instinctively means 

a return to the portals of Fortmrn & Mason,: 

Therein lies a wondrous array of exclusive Easter Eggs. 

some filled with the finest of handmade chocolates, 

some in fabric all ribboned and bowed^ y 

others such as *The. Majestic9 are hand-decorated 

with delicate sugar flowers. -• 1 :-‘> 

So, for those who desire that singularly most; 

important Easter Egg.\. 

Ftirtrwm & Mason Have (hat One forym.' r 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

There is a deal of embarrassment in the 
Pentagon over one of its more 
expensive toys. This week, with much 

pnae and glossy photographs, the Defence 
t'spanment unveiled its Stealth fighter, 
cousin of the larger and even more costly 
Stealth bomber. Naturally wishing Congress 
to vote enormous piles of money to buy 
more of these things. Pentagon officials were 
Positively glowing about the capabilities of 
the fighter, especially its ability to drop 

Off target: the new Stealth 

A study of MPs’ academic backgrounds 
reveals a curious feet; this Parliament 
appears to be the first in history in 

which products of state education out¬ 
number those from public schools. Albert 
Armstrong of Hatfield, who has ploughed 
through every entry in The Times Guide to 
the House of Commons, reports that 
following the 1987 election there are now 
272 MPs educated at local authority 
(including voluntary-aided) schools, while 
the independent sector (including the old 
direct-grant schools) can summon only 264. 
Leaving out the VA and direct-grant 
alumni, the state-educated lot have a 
majority of 20 over the traditional indepen¬ 
dent boarding and day schools. 

Mind you, the old order has not 
disappeared entirely; Eton provided 46 
current MPs, while comprehensives have 
supplied only eight. About 100 MPs were 
educated abroad or, for reasons best known 
to themselves, declined to disclose their 
education. What this great social shift 
means is not entirely clear, but if the 
behaviour in the Chamber is marginally less 
noisy and loutish than before, it has nothing 
to do with schooling and all to do with 
television. 

My wannest congratulations to Si¬ 
mon Brocklebank-Fowier, son of 
the former MP for North-West 

Norfolk who sank without trace after 
deserting the Conservatives for the SDP, for 
choosing to enter politics at the deep end. 
Not only is he defending one of the two 
marginals in Lady Porter’s tenuously-held 
empire of Westminster City Council; I 
particularly admire him for trading under 
his full, if somewhat cumbersome, name. In 
this he has chosen not to emulate that other 
product of Westminster School, the former 
Lord Stansgate, who has spent his political 
career progressively shortening his. 

• On the very day that the General Medical 
Council handed down its verdict on the 
Turkish kidney ___ 
saga, how carious to ” 
receive a letter from wfr* 2 
Ankara bearing a 5 
600 lira postage ■ S' 
stamp with the 
exhortation: “Organ 
bagisi ve organ ; 
natir, which the 
Turkish embassy > ; 
translated freely for 
me as “Carry a do- . '2 
nor card for organ 
transplants.” And - -i-r«e 
there, in the picture, are a heart, an eye — 
and a pair of kidneys. 

This column has received some rather 
breathless sates literature on the 
Complete Electronic Bible. This 

pocket-sized computer-type gadget has in its 
memory the entire Old and New Tes¬ 
taments in the New International Verson, 
plus such indispensable features as a built-in 
electronic concordance, an electronic book¬ 
mark (“for returning to favourite pas¬ 
sages”), an eight-line display screen and a 
spellcheck facility which offers a list .of 
alternative words. Future bolt-on acces¬ 
sories promised by the manufacturers 
include a daily devotional guide, and 
Hebrew and Creek language aids. Com¬ 
pared with traditional versions, £299.95 
seems to me exceedingly steep. But of 
course, with the Oxford University Press 
edition, you don’t get a built-in calculator, 
dock and an alarm to rouse you to matins. 

A MAN from BBC television 
news rang last week to say that 
Glenda Jackson had been 
adopted as Labour candidate for 
Hampstead and Highgate. I asked 
why he was telling me this; he had 
not phoned when Lithuania de¬ 
clared its independence and I had 
had to find out the result of the 
Calcutta Cup match all by myself. 

The BBC newsman said it was 
because Ms Jackson is a celebrity 
seeking election to Parliament 
and, according to their records, 1 
was the last celebrity to wm a 
seat. “What is it like, can we send 
the cameras, will you talk about 
the sort of reception you got and 
Glenda Jackson is likely to 

receive if she gets in?" 
We conversed at Ham; the 

cameras arrived at 11-45; the item 
was carried on the News at 1.20; 
impressive high-tech even if lim¬ 
ited in viewer appeal. As I 
explained to the interviewer. 
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Colin Holmes on the implications of the Hong Kong proposals Yesterday the Government 
published its proposals to 
grant the right of abode to 

selected Hong Kong citizens. We 
know already of opposition 
within sections of tire Conser¬ 
vative party to any concessions 
on the right of entry into the 
United Kingdom. How the Gov¬ 
ernment's proposals will fare, 
what the political consequences 
will be, is not yet dear. But we 
are likely to be reminded yet 
again of Richard Grossman's 
diary observation in 1965 that 
the issue of immigration can 
turn into “the hottest potato in 
politics”. 

It is worth emphasizing that 
Britain has generally functioned 
as a net exporter rather than a 
net importer of people, though 
some periods, for example the 
years immediately proceeding 
the 1962 Commonwealth Im¬ 
migrants Act, witnessed a 
reversal of this trend. Even so, 
there is also a long tradition of 
arrival into the country, and it is 
band to find a period when there 
were no “strangers in the land”. 

The history of immigration 
into Britain since 1945 shows a 
continuation of the process of 
entry evident earlier. Although 
the ovewhelming public interest 
in recent years has focused on 
the arrival and settlement of 
Afro-Caribbean and Asian 

Immigration: the issue that 
could take centre stage 

groups, there is an important 
history of immigration from 
continental Europe and the 
Republic of Ireland- At the time 
of the last census the Irish 
remained the largest dr^e im¬ 
migrant minority. Even with the 
substantial increase of Afro- 
Caribbean and Asian groups 
since 1945, albeit from a low 
base, tbe majority of immigrants 
into Britain have been while. 

How have these various 
groups been received? One of the 
powerful celebratory traditions 
of our history emphasizes Brit¬ 
ain's role as a centre or haven of 
toleration: a country in which 
decency triumphs over evil Tbe 
projection of this image is wide¬ 
spread and it has been taken up 
by many immigrants and refu¬ 
gees. The Chief Rabbi's maiden 
speech in the House of Lords in 
1988 is a recent striking tes¬ 

timony to the image of a country 
blessed with a tradition of 
toleration, itself an offshoot of 
the wider tree of liberty. 

This image of Britain as a 
haven which lodges in tbe psy¬ 
che of many newcomers is often 
related to their horrendous 
experiences at borne. In many 
societies, the persecution of 
minorities has been of a far 
different nature to the hostility 
which immigrants have suffered 
in Britain. 

However, complacency is un¬ 
warranted; we need to recognize 
that on many occasions, tolera¬ 
tion has been glaringly absent It 
might be (acting yet again if too 
many concessions are made over 
entry from Hong Kong. These 
tensions have mirrored the fears 
and anxieties which inunigra- 
tion has brought in its train, and 
which politicians have exploited 

and reflected. In the early part of 
the 20th century the arrival of 
Jews from Russian Poland pro¬ 
duced a campaign which re¬ 
sulted eventually in the. 1905 
Aliens Act, the first substantial 
control of alien immigration this 
century. In tbe 1960s, fears 
generated by the arrival of 
groups from the Caribbean and 
the Indian sub-continent led in 
1962 to the first restrictions by 
the British government on im¬ 
migration from the Common- 
wraith. Later controls, such as 
those imposed in 1965, 1968, 
1971, and 1988, have dosed the 
door even more firmly. 

At both popular and official 
levels — and the two are in¬ 
extricably linked — debates on 
immigration have at times been 
fierce and action has been de¬ 
cisive, but tbe impact of im¬ 
migration has been wider than 

small bombs with pinpoint accuracy. But 
the truth will always out It now transpires 
that the fighter was secretly deployed during 
The invasion of Panama, with the task of 
making a very precise bombing raid on one 
of Noriega’s barracks. The 2,0001b bomb 
was to be dropped exactly 165 yards away, 
so as to frighten the wits out of the enemy 
without blowing them all up. Alas, it went 
off hundreds of yards distant Nothing 
wrong with the plane, the Pentagon now say 
in a frantic attempt to save face; it was all a 
bungle of misunderstood orders. One 
general ordered 165 yards, another thought 
it was 275 yards, the Air Force believed it 
was 55 yards, and the Army colonel who led 
the subsequent assault hadn't a due what 
the Air Force were supposed to be doing. 

Where liberty still 
lacks any stature 

Next week the Foreign 
Secretary goes to Mos¬ 
cow; he has promised 
to raise with ■ Mr 

Gorbachov the question of hu¬ 
man rights in the Soviet Union. 
When he has finished discussing 
the weather, he might start on 
die topic of human rights with a 
rather spectacularly abominable 
case of abuse thereof 

First, let us concede that Mr 
Gorbachov is entirely sincere in 
his repeated assertions about 
freeing the people over whom he 
rules. Let us go on to suppose 
that sooner or later the perpetra¬ 
tors (or some of them) of the 
crimes against the rights of the 
Soviet people will be brought to 
justice. At the same time, let us 
recognize that however pas¬ 
sionate for freedom he is, 
Gorbachov cannot himself deal 
with each detail in the field of 
human rights, nor can he pos¬ 
sibly know the circumstances of 
every instance of injustice. Here 
comes Mr Hurd's chance. 
Adopting his most conciliatory 
tone, he draws his host's atten¬ 
tion to the case of Adolf 
Borisovich Gorvitz. 

Mr Gorvitz, bom in 1938, is a 
Jew, and in 1977 be applied for 
an exit visa. It was refused, with 
no reason given (be had never 
had anything to do with secret 
matters, nor was it suggested that 
he had). His mother was allowed 
out in 1979, and settled in Israel; 
thereafter he made many 
applications to join her, all of 
which were refused. She died in 
1984. Early in 1981 he was 
arrested on false charges of 
taking bribes. The bribes were 
supposed to have been given by 
people trying to obtain accom¬ 
modation in an apartment block, 
though at the time Mr Gorvitz 
was not in a position to allocate 
apartments to applicants. 

The KGB officer who dealt 
with the case (we even know his 
name: Bendassov), took 20 
months to prepare the charges, 
while Mr Gorvitz remained in 
prison. When he was finally 
brought to court, his trial was 
held in camera. He had been 
allowed a lawyer, but at the trial 
a lawyer unfamiliar with the case 
was substituted; in effect, there¬ 
fore, he was unrepresented. 
Some of the hired witnesses had 
never so much as met Mr 
Gorvitz, and one of them did not 
even turn up at the trial. In tbe 
course of the proceedings, Mr 
Gorvitz was pressed to make 
accusations against innocent 
people, but be refused. His copy 
of the verdict and the trial 
transcript were taken from him, 
thus making virtually impossible 
any appeal or other legal process 
that might help him. 

He was sentenced to 10 years 
imprisonment in the category 
called “strict regime”. Those 
who believe that the Gulag no 
longer exists are now invited to 
amend their belief, in the light of 
a letter that he managed to get 
oat to the West. This is it, in 
translation; it is dated February 
3,1990. 

Bernard Levin offers the Foreign 

Secretary a case of blatant abuse 

of human rights which he should 

raise in his talks with Gorbachov 

formal answers—refusals. It is 
. . difficult to prove one's inno¬ 

cence in prison. But nothing 
can be done, a fate is a fate and 
everybody has to drink bis cop 
till he sees the bottom. 

In June 1987 an amnesty 
took place in Russia, but the 
prosecutor has refused to free 
me because I am a “malicious 
disturber”. But you know that 

• I do not drink, I am not a 
gambler and I am not a 
criminal at all. Simply, some¬ 
body wants me to spend my 
days in prison. 

As I said, I do not imagine that 
Mr Gorbachov has the leisure to 
investigate every crime against 
humanity taking place in his 
realms. And even I would not 
condemn him for putting aside 
such matters in view of tire 
hideously complex range offun- 
damental problems his decaying 
country poses. Stffl, he now 
holds a position which gives him 
the power (he had the power 
before, of course, though not 
formally) to call for anything and 
anyone and to demand an 
immediate explanation. 

i*. 
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Here we are in the grip of the 
depths of winter. This morn¬ 
ing tbe temperature was minus 

56 degrees, and there was thick 
fog. Few us prisoners in the 
Yakutsk camos. thiwp* are 
pretty bad. Here now the cold 
is terribly severe and one's 
body freezes to one’s jacket. 
We condemn Communism 
because as a result of it 
everybody has suffered. May 
pluralism flourish in the world 
and may there be freedom and 
faith in God. 

These few lines are for you, 
my friends. In December we 
suffered a great loss, with the 
passing of a great man who 
bad a great and most sensitive 
heart — Andrei Sakharov. 
Here in these northern Soviet 
penal camps he had many 
sincere friends. Andrei was a 
MAN who had the courage to 
stand up to the Soviet totali¬ 
tarian system. 

With me there is no change 
so far. I am serving time in a 
“strict regime camp”. In these 
Soviet northern camps they 
have created all the conditions 
so that a man can't last out 
Here in Yakuts inside the 
Arctic Circle in the region of 
permafrost, of permanent win¬ 
ter temperatures, with dread¬ 

ful food and very hard labour, 
we have to make and carry 
heavy concrete blocks, each 
weighing 30 kgs, and there is 
no mechanized production. It 
is all hand work: Z am not 
telling you this to arouse 
feeling; of pity for myself and 
my fellow prisoners. I simply 
want yon, u a free country, to 
know what sufferings people 
in the USSR have to undergo 
for their beliefs and a desire to 
emigrate. I wish you for the 
New Year all of the very best. 
May God help us all! 

Mr Gorvitz has no' living 
relative other than an elderly 
unde, a chronic invalid, also in 
IsraeL I am sorry for the epis¬ 
tolary form of this column, but I 
must quote from another letter, 
received early last year by the 
prisoner’s ancle. 

It will very soon be seven years 
since my arrest. I was sen¬ 
tenced to 10 years for nothing. 
I bad never committed any 
crime...my case is falsified 
from the begining-to toe end, 
but nobody... reconsiders 
my case, all the time I receive 

It is, I suppose, justpossible 
that he does not read The 
Times, but we can be sine 
that Ambassador Zamyatin 

does; I positively squirmed with 
pleasure the other day, at that 
wonderfully crawling “Good old 
Corby” letter he thought it 
judicious to write, now that the 
increasingly free press back 
home has suggested that he is 
himself ripe for retribution. 

Whatever else Mr Gorbachov 
is, or may turn out to be, he is 
not a man who deals in illusions. 
One glance at the Gorvitz file 
would be enough for him to see 
that the entire case was fraudu¬ 
lent. As I say, it is unlikely that 
he has the time to give it even 
that glance. But far a very Jong 
time now, he has been wisely 
surrounding himself with tike- 
minded men, and one or two of 
them must surely be in charge of 
the monumental and virtually 
interminable task of sifting 
through the crimes committed 
against justice in tbe years of the 
greater terror and the less. 

Besides, there is profit in it If 
Gorbachov wants toe rest of the 
world to think wefl ofhim and of 
his efforts to transform his 
country — and that he most 
certainly does want — the 
righting of a wrong as wickedlas 
the one visited upon Mr Gorvitz, 
even if it is not accompanied by 
toe punishment of those respon¬ 
sible, would serve his purpose 
and his imagp- admirably. 

Nikolai Bukharin and his 
associates were put to death by 
Stalin in 1938, though they were 
entirely innocent of the crimes 
they were accused o£ Half a 
century later, almost to -the day, 
their sentences were retrospec¬ 
tively annulled, their fate was 
denounced as the murder it was, 
and thefr names restored to their 
rightful place in Soviet-history. 

But they were dead, and could 
not rqoice in their posthumous 
rehabilitation; Adolf Gorvitz is 
alive, though barely, and could 
give thanks for his. Should he 
sot, now, be given die opportu¬ 
nity to do so? 

such issues alone would suggest. 
Despite the fears and the ten¬ 
sions, there is a positive side to 
immigration. . . 

Immigrants and refugees have 
marl#; significant if often UU- 
recognized contributions to Brit¬ 
ish society. Irish labourers 
played a monumental part in 
laying the infrastructure of mod¬ 
em Britain. Onecanhardly over¬ 
estimate the role of German 
Jews in the development of the 
City of London. The influence 
since 1945 of groups such as the 
itfiiians and tiie Hong Kong 
Chinese in the service sector 
cannot be denied. 

The cultural contribution of 
newcomers is also significant. To 
ftjw? one example, the arrival of 
refugees from Nazi Germany in 
the 1930s immeasurably en¬ 
riched British society. A Times 
leader following the death of 

Ray Wyre calls for imaginative 
treatment of sex offenders 

Don t abuse 
the abusers 

Ever since the 1971 prison 
riot at Kingston, Ontario, 
in which a group of sex JLmJ in which a group of sex 

offenders were tortured and two 
of them were killed, prison 
officers have been wanting that 
it was only a matter of time 
before such an attack occurred in 
Britain. 

The longstanding hostility to 
sex offenders had already intens¬ 
ified following toe trial in 1966. 
of the . Moors Murderers, lan 
Brady and Myra Hmdlcy. After 
their heinous crimes were 
detailed in the press, there was a 
tendency to put all sex offenders 
on a par with sadists who rape 
and kill children. The tabloid 
pros has continuaOy reinforced 
this false impression, and tbe 
licence to attack sex offenders 
within prisons has been increas¬ 
ing. The worst fears have been 
fulfilled with the vicious a2acks 
at Strangeways. 

At present, sex offeuders con¬ 
stitute the majority of prisoners 
granted protection under rule 43, 
but there have been calls for this. 

' protection to be withdrawn. One 
Tory backbencher has even said 
that rule 43 should not apply to 
sex offenders, so that other 
prisoners can “get at them". 

The truth is that many sex 
offenders — who may have been 
convicted, merely fin- importun¬ 
ing in public lavatories or in- 
decent exposure — are pathetic 
and in need of treatment Instead 
of recognizing tins, many oftiie£r 
fellow poisoners feel that attacks 
on them are justified; indeed, 
murderers, armed robbers and 
other prisoners can add to their 
own status and power in jail by 
becoming judge, jury and execu¬ 
tioner. . - 

Such kangaroo courts enable 
prisoners to be complacent 
about their offences- Sex offend¬ 
ers, even those awaiting trial, 
become convenient scapegoats. 

Experience shows that It is 
often the; inadequate sex offend¬ 
ers, convicted of relatively mi¬ 
nor offences, who are the targets 
of attacks in prison. To give one 
example, Les, aged 63, was 
recently jailed for three mouths 
for an indecent act — far from 
rape — with his grand-daughter. 
In court, he said he loved her 
deeply and wrongly believed sbe 
bad given consent. The.child 
needs treatment and nothing can 
excuse Ins behaviou r. Neverthe¬ 
less, Les. is a frail man with, 
cancel; and this Is his first time 
in prison. Yet he was attecked, ~ 
and needed three days in bos- 
pitaL Does society feel that-this 
helped ins grandkfanghler? She 
already felt guilty fin- reporting 
him, and now has to livewith the 
knowledge of the attack. 

Such attacks, furthermore, put 
women and children at greater 
risk. Knowing what might be in 
store for him in prison, the sex 
offender might well go to any 
-.lengths, perhaps murder, to 
avoid anesL And there is a grave 
risk that the beaten or tortured 
prisoner may inflict tbe same 

- abuse on innocent victims after 
release. Indeed, I know of ex- 
prisoners who ha ve killed. 

Of course we must not be soft 

on sex offenders; in many cases 
prison is necessary, but the 
infliction of violence by fellow 
prisoners is the last thing that 
will make a man. loving, caring 
and responsible. To allow the. 
nnpresaoQ that attacks on-sex 
offenders are to be condoned, 
indeed are legitimate, will under¬ 
mine attempts- at rehabilitation, 
and put the public farther at risk 

Informing public opinion and 
diangmg the climate of under¬ 
standing is essentiaL We have fo 
get across the message that sac 
offtadersneed treatment both in 
and out of prison. 

In view of tbe tembte events 
at Strangeways, the -methods of 
containing prisoners under rule 
43 most also be reassessed. The 
prison service faces difficulties 
whichever way it turns. If sex 
offenders are not segregated, 
they will be atconaderable risk. 
If the prison service pretends 
that they have been convicted of 
other crimes, it colludes with 
their denials sod excuses and oo 
treatment can take place. Radio 
broadcasts makerit very difficult 
to beep tiie . nature of some 
offences secret,.. for. prisoners 
listen to focal stations avidly, 
gaining details of those appear¬ 
ing before the courts. It does not 
take much power of deduction to 
discover which new admission is 
a sex offender. ' 

If the prison -service were to 
segregate sex offenders without 
treating them, they would simply 
share their fantasies and contrive 
to justify their offences by 
Warning their victims. 

One possible approach is to 
develop secure assess¬ 
ment and treatment cen¬ 

tres for men convicted of sexual. 
offences. Thiswouid allow toem 
to be assessed, without having fo 
disguise their ofifenoes, so that 
they could then be given appro¬ 
priate -treatment. In some 
circumstances, following assess¬ 
ment, an offender would be dealt 
with by the probation service — 
group therapy once a week naght 
be adequate — while others 
might be with in institu¬ 
tions such as the Gracewell 
Clinic, Birmingham, which runs 
residential treatment pro¬ 
grammes for child sex abusers 
and their families. 

Other men would have, to 
remain . locked up, but - they; 
mighi be kept in a prison deaftpg. 
specifically with sex'offenders. 
Thisfa increasingly feasible ima 
society in which sexual aggres¬ 
sion is increasing. 

The existing system of noo- 
intervention dearly does not 
work. For foo long initiatives 
have been avoided because we 
csinnot.besure that they wtiTbe 
effective. Bat until we try them 
we shall never know. A few new 
approaches- to treatment lfaye,-. 
been tried, and toe evidence is 
that they have worked. But they' 
need to be developed and sup-, 
ported. 
Ray Wyre is director of the 
Gracewell Clinic and is coauthor 
Of Women, Men . and Rape, 
published this week by Rodder 
andStoughton, £4.99* ... 

Enter member from stage, left 
make it to Westminster. Accord-. 
ing to the papers’of the day,;., 
“following Mr Freud's arrival at 
the Bar of the Chamber, time! 
were ribald (some broadsheets 
called it humorous) references to 
the fact that tbe new MPhadbeen 
a cook and appeared dtt a TV 
commercial ” Qm» • partKsnMy.- 
flat-bramed - Midlands .member, 
punctuated my progress towards , 
tiie mace with fierce;barking. 

As. Glenda-Jackson js.'.not 
averse to strippii^ in the cause.of . 
cinematic art,' ! wohderwitetiiei' 
some Conservative ■ member 
might : marie the occasion1 by; 
taking off his or her clothes; now 
tom. the proceedings are' tetevisecL 

. a paruarmaa ury sxreakerfa pqeqf; 
the few bappeiaihgsr weTfave not * 
yet witnessed. Hearing- 
sufaate female voice espousing, 
support for' tifeTefa -fortunate" 

■peopfe of this: countiy:-.4riILbe;.; 
wefoomeaiso. - ** ..r - - ; 

there will be two major dif¬ 
ferences between Glenda Jack- 
son’s arrival at Westminster and 
mine; first, she win take her seat 
with a substantial number of 
other debutants, to the customary 
m titterings by established MBs 
that “they look just like a 
Japanese trade delegation, can't 
tell one from the other”. I got in 
at a by-election, a new boy among 
633 old hands. 

Secondly, she will be welcomed 
by a substantial number of pol¬ 
itical allies. When 1 arrived, there 
woe eight liberals in the House 
— effectively seven, for one spent 
most of his time in Europe. Came 
the cafl of “Division” the only 
way I knew 1 was voting in the 

right lobby was when I found the 
instantly recognizable figure of 
Cyril Smith and followed in his 
slipstream. A new Labour mem¬ 
ber will have all sorts of col¬ 
leagues delegated to be of 
assistance. 

But the BBC newsman had a 
good point: the great British 
public is deeply suspicious of 
celebrities who wish to go 
straight. Even the great East 
Anglian Liberal public in tbe 
1970s was apprehensive. When I 
was shortlisied for the Isle of Ely 
by-election in 1973, there were 
only nine members of the associ¬ 
ation to decide between me and 
the other applicant. Embarrassed 
by this small number, toe sec- 

Clement 
Freud 

retary was deputed to swell tbe 
crowd from an adjacent old 
people’s home... who voted me 
in by 12 votes to nine. 

Ok) people are in favour of 
faces they recognize from tele¬ 

vision. Political activists, on the 
other hand, feel that you cannot 
do better than plump for a uni¬ 
versity lecturer. 

At the general election follow¬ 
ing my victory, both Conser¬ 
vative and Labour went around 
telling my constituents that it was 
ignominious for' them to 'be 
represented by “someone from 
television”. I quintupled my 
majority. For the. next three 
Parfiaments, however. 1 re-, 
mained. to my political oppo¬ 
nents, the MP whoused to be oh 
TV, did adverts, nudge-nudge, 
was a director of the Playboy 
Club, ho ho bo. 

So’ what, said I; my Labour 
Party opponent is a prison officer. 

“Hasn't been on telly ” said 
they. “He’s dean.” 

I was an MP for five Par¬ 
liaments, and then lost my seat iiL 
1987. “When we first voted for 
you,” said one of my local 
supporters, nibbling seed-cake at 
the wake, “you were always on 
the box. The only time we see you 
these days is doing those boring • 
political programmes; no wonder 
you didn't get in again.” 

There is a lesson here for Ms 
Jackson — although, if she were to 
hold on for five Parfiaments, die 
could be78and might not want to 
continue. 

As to physically takiiig her seat, 
tiie may be interested .in 'what; 

' happened to the fast celebrity to 

>>'' ; 
I*- 

Nikolaus Pevsner made the 
. paint with ■dramatic farce. - 

. 2d short, immigration, has 
complex, consequences, and U 
seldom occurs without conflict 
However, it can confer advan¬ 
tages whether in the short or fe 
toe long terisu-So :fic, .fae 
increase in immigration of eth¬ 
nic Chisere from Hong jfca» 
since toe end of- toe Second 
World War has generated feu 
ativdy little opposition, even if 
it does not pay to be excessively 
bullish on this score But there 
can be no doubt that with the 
approach of 1997, tiie issue at 
immigration, from the colony a 
unlikely to go away. ; : . 

One commentator offered ad¬ 
vice recently on “Why we m'utt 
sot open the Hong Kong flood, 
gate”. In sharp contrast, another 

. signed for “an acceptable safety 
net”. Yesterday we bad ourfost 
official indication oF'how the 
Government views its: obliga¬ 
tions towards the Hong Konger. 
As a consequence we could 
encounter Richard Grossman’s 
hot-potato, tbeJssueof iminjgral 
thm, moving once more towards 

, tbe centre of Britishpolitics^. • 

- Colin Holmes is Professor qf 
History at the University fjf 
Sheffield and author qf-John 
Bull's Immigration and 
British Society 1871-1971 (Maty 
nation, 1988). . .- 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

A STOPGAP BILL 
The Nationalities Bill presented toPariiaiiient 
yesterday makes no claim to be a solution to • 
the predicament ofHong Kong’s people aslliey' 
fece being fianded over to mamlahd Chinese 
zule in 1997. The Kll empowers the Home 
Secretary to restore fee M British passports, 
to 'o^rich theywere all w^entitfei to 50,00a 
Hong Kong heads of household deemed 
“essential to Hong Kong^s stability”. 

.The purpose is blatantly pragmatic^ to keep 
the colony’s wheels taming in the twilight of 

■ British rule* by giving a bolthole insurance, 
policy to important people who would 
otherwise emigrate, and thus indim* them-to 
stay. The criterion for eligibility that accompa¬ 
nies the Bill is unequivocal: the numbers of 
passports to be allocated to occupational 
groups will be determined principally by 
“propensity to emigrate”. Eligibility is based. 
on a points system heavily weigh ted in favour 
of the most useful (and mobile) age gronp of 
those in their thirties. 

The moral obligation of post-inrperiaQsm is ‘ 
thus reduced to crude opportunism. Yet some 
sympathy with the Government’s predicament 
over Hong Kong is in order and the Bill does 
represent an important advances By rciuqywg 
the requirement to “earn” a passport by talang 
up residence in this country, it acknowledges 
the longstanding demand of Hong Kong 
people for “passports to stay in Hong Kong”. 
The Bill itself is essential, since the mere 
promise of passports in extremis would not - 
have sufficed to stem the emigration.'One 
reason is that the Labour Party refuses to 
accept any obligation to restore full citizenship 
to Hong Kong’s British subjects. 

The Government has been right to vest 
responsibility for what are bound to be delicate 
decisions over eligibility in the Governor of 
Hong Kong. This commits the Home Secretary 
to accept the Governor’s recommendations, 
subject only to a reserve power to iejectthem 
on grounds of bad character. 

On the other hand, the Bill makes these 
eligibility decisions inordinately difficult by 
setting the total number of passports so low. 
The best indqiaident estimates of the nuinr 
bins likely to emigrate between nowand 1997, 
unless they have foe security ofBritish or other 
foreign passports, suggest that six times die 
present number would be needed to fcaltan 

FOR LOVE OR MONEY 
The kidneys-for-sale case at the General 
Medical Gouncfl may have ended yesterday, 

■ but it did so without resolving the ethical 
Question on which it turned. Once it had 
decided the facts, the GMCs professional 
conduct committee had only to apply what is 
dearly a general consensus among doctors in 
Britain: that the idea of selling human organs; 
for transplantation is horrific; One leading 
kidney specialist was entered to be struck off 
the medical register—theprofesstoa’s ultimate 
cehstue—and two others, also found guifty.'of 
serious misconduct, were placed under fbnnal 
restriction on their future practice. 

The verdict was motivated by the same 
distaste as persuaded Miamcnt last year to 
pass the Human Organ Transplants Act, 
outlawing the sate of human organs. Par¬ 
liament was apparently unmoved by foe 
evidence of what is now a booming inter¬ 
national trade in organs. The Act may ensure 
that London does not become the centre of this 
trade, but it will make tittle difference to its 
growth' in the rest of the world. There is a 
demand and a supply; market price will bring 
them into eqmtibiium. 

Is Britain’s aversion to foe trade mere 
squeamishness, a refusal to face up to foe last- 
changing economics of mextera health cane? Or 
are Parliament and the GMC upholding a 
sound moral principle? Both the Act and foe 
medical code of ethics jpermit one human being 
to donate a kidney or similar organ to anofoo; 
for nothing, if they are related by blood or 
marriage. Most people would regard the 
donation of a kidney in such circumstances as 
noble. Indeed the more , people who are 
encouraged to «>nsgnt to organ donation after 
their own death, the better. In America, Mood 
can be sold for profit — though Mood is 
replaceable, whereas kidney removal is tech¬ 
nically self-mutilation. . 

It is thus praiseworthy for a loving father to 
donate his kidney to his daughter. Bat suppose 
she has some other medical condition, to 

which a kidney transplant is not relevant. 
What is morally wrong in his selling to a third 
party the kidney he would willingly have 
donated to her, in order to raise money to pay 
for her medical treatment for this other 
condition? 

• . Thteargument is persuasive but stasdsal the 
top of a slippery slope. The hard case of the 
hypothetical father and daughter (which is not 
so for from the evidence considered by the 
GMC) obviously deserves sympathy rather 
than outrage. But hard cases make bad law. To 
make the principle that organ transfer should 
•be motivated by fondly affection and charity 
but not by profit dispensable in special 
circumstances would plainly undermine it 
altogether. It would soon justify the sale of 
organs for a good cause whatever the 
destination of foe sale price: a peasant to stop 
his fondly starving, a businessman to stop ids 
factory dosing; even a student to pay for his 
education. Ultimately, the concept of motive 
would be abandoned and seif-mutilation 
(possibly not wholly voluntary self-mutilation) 
would become a commonplace last resort. 

In permitting oigan transfer where no 
money changes hands, the new Act and the 
medical consensus have moved away from a 
morally absohitist high ground: that there are 
some things concerning their own body to 
which people may never morally or lawfully 
consent That is a situational morality to whidi 
most would now subscribe; But a line does, 
need to be drawn between different sorts of 
motive, and the . authorities appear to have 
drawn it cmrectly: there are some motives for 
self-mutilation which ought to be ruled out 
others which are legitimate. Mutilation for 
profit fobs into the former category, for charity 
into the latter. It may seem a sentimental 
dietiftdinn in this no-nonsense age. But a 
sophisticated society is one which knows how 
to draw lines of subtie moral distinction. Here 
is one such line. 

KING BAUDOUIN’S DAY OFF 
The abdication eariy yesterday ofthe Belgian 

monarch; Baudouin I, might have been an act 
of self-sacrifice by a king who had chosen to 
place his conscience before his regal obliga¬ 
tions. His expected restoration a day later by 
parliamentary fiat is, however; unprecedented; 
It will leave behind a constitutional shambles: 
rarely good for monarchies. 

To renounce a throne in favour of an heir 
has often proved a prudent policy for 
constitutional monarchs in an age of popular 
sovereignty. But a throne which commands 
widespread national — and international — 
respect is not an office like any otter, to be 
resigned and then resumed at the whim ofthe 
other organs of the constitution. Modem 
monarchy depends on gently bending to foe 
winds of democracy, not suddenly cracking 
before them. The “dignified” parts of the 
constitution cannot retain that dignity if their 
actual subordination to the “efficient” parts is 
so destructively demonstrated. 

To foe question of whether a similar crisis 
could arise in Britain, more than oneansweris 
possible. The unwritten constitution is unclear 
on the ultimate source of. royal authority. 
There is no true parallel with toe Counsellors 
of State who perform the duties of the 
sovereign while she is abroad. 

The occasion for the Belgian conflict was an 
abortion Bilk an issue which engaged the 
King's moral and rdigtousconvictions to the 
maximum ectent fofetain, the monarch is 
also the supreme governor of foe Church of 
England The middle way is the essence of 
Anglicanism and, for tins reason atone,' a 
British monarch is unlikely to find him or 
herself forced to choose between obedience to 

the canons ofthe established church and foe 
constitutional obligation to assent to a BUI 
passed by Parliament. 
- Nevertheless, it is certainly conceivable that 

. a monarch of passionately held principles — 
steh as the Prince of Wales has, to his credit, 
shownhimselflikelyto be-»might find himself 
expected, to assent to a Bill against which his 
conscience rebelled. In such a case; a 
temporary regency like that of George HTs 
reign might be a theoretical possibility. 

However, that regency was not a constitu¬ 
tional 'fiction, biit was necessitated by foe 
incapacity of foe King; only thus was it a 
tolerable expedient In the case of the 
abdication of Edward VHI, it never arose; His 
choice lay between conformity to convention 
and loss ofthe throne. 

By a nice paradox, the Belgian monarchy 
was foe product of1830, a year of revolutions. 
In Britain, the monarch’s constitutional pedi¬ 
gree is somewhat different The “Glorious 
Revolution” of 1688 preceded the triumph of 

-the principle of popular sovereignty, and the 
British monarchy thus survived into modem 
times with its prerogatives substantially intact, 
even if dormant. 

Despite foe incessant invasion of royal 
privacy, the British still shroud their monarchs 
with a veil of sacral mythology. There is about 
tbemstflla feint echooftheir ancestors, lesrois 
thaumaturges with their healing touch. 
Constitutional devices of foe Belgian variety 
are incompatible with an institution of this 
kind. The British would sooner- declare a 
republic-than subject their monarchy to such- 
an ignominious political device. 

Changes to the charge that everyone loves to hate 

exodus already under way. The danger, as the 
. Governor of Hong Kong has stated, is that the 
scheme will prove too modest to generate the 
criticalriammum... . 

The issue of numbers has apparently been 
decided not on advice from the colony but 

■ from Government whips in foe House of 
Commons. They in turn have been vulnerable 
to an attempt to stir latent aptirimmigration 
sentiment by Mr Norman Tebbiiand a group 
of Tory rebels. Their campaign ignores the 

• reality of Hong Kong's plight as comprehen¬ 
sively-as it,rejects Britain’s indubitable 
obligations to the colony. Mr Tebbit appeals to 
the Tory manifesto's opposition to mass 

- immigration-. 
.. The .reality is that, short of a genoddal 
cataclysm, few people in Hong Kong would 
wish to come to this- ootmtiy. If such a 

- cataclysm did occur, Britain would be obliged 
to honour its. commitment to the British 

, passport holders — indeed also to those 
without them,- since Britain would, under 
international refugee protocols, be the country 
afrefuge of first resort. 

. The rebels hope; possibly with mischievous 
Labour support, to derail or delay the passage 
offoeBffl through a filibuster aimed at keeping 
the issue on the front burner into foe summer 
recess and foe Conservative Party conference. 
As the remaining grams of «an<j mn through 
Hong Kong's hourglass, these rebels wifi have 
helped to bring about precisely the collapse of 
confidence which would maim real the 
prospect of mass immigration they are now 
exploiting, 

For once; the Foreign Office has held its 
ground against Chinafs vehement objections to 
the passport scheme, and firmness has paid off 
Peking, which in January threatened to debar 
British passport-holders from all public office 
and deprive them of British consular protec¬ 
tion; agreed a month later foal they could be 
members of Hong Kong’s post-1997 Leg¬ 
islative Council. -That should encourage the 
Government to press ahead, keeping options 
open should the scheme need extension. Amid 
all the brouhaha about partiamentaiy tactics, 
Britain’s obligation in this matter should not 
be forgotten. It is, as the Government used to 
say, foe long-tenn welfare of Hong Kong's 
citizens. 

From Mr David Kemp, QC 
Sir, Yoor leading aitide on March 
29 postulated, a possible Govern¬ 
ment retreat back to foe old rating 
system. May I suggest a modifica¬ 
tion of that system? 

The rate payable on a dwelling 
house should comprise two 
components. The first would be a 
rate catariated, as now, on its 
rateable value. The second would 
be a standard charge, fixed from 
time to tme by central govern¬ 
ment, in respect of every person 
resident in foe house. It should be 
a modest amount; say £100. The 
total sum would constitute the 
rate payable in reject of foe 
dwelling house and recoverable in 
the same way as under the old 
rating system. 

The advantages would lie in the 
ease of effecting and recovering 
the rate, and in the faetthat, while 
the rateable value component 
would broadly reflect foe payer’s 
ability to pay, the standard conge 
component would broadly reflect 
flift use by the hwyhnM of 
services provided by the rates. 

The payer's reaction to the 
amount of tfto value 
canDone&L «t*t«»nTiingri bv foe 
local authority, should provide a 

agiritio excessive expen¬ 
diture by the local authority. 
Yours faithfuly, 
DAVID KEMP, 
4 Raymond Buddings, 
Gray’s Inn, WCI. 

From Mr Henry Law 
Sir, As you pointed out in your 
leading article, a brave and wise 
government would reinstate the 
rating system in 1991. Sooner or 
later, Hus must happen, because 
every attempt to modify the 
community charge will create 
fresh poverty traps. The system 
wonld then be continually under 
revision as anomalous cases came 
to ami the legislation 
amended to take account of them, 
spawning, in turn, new anomalies. 

Reinstatement of the former 
rating system should, however, be 
regarded only as a stop-gap mea¬ 
sure It was, indeed, a roof tax, and 

foe grave disadvantage that 
improvements were penalised; in 
the case of domestic property, 
higher rates would be payable on a 
house with central heating and a 
garage than on a property which 
was identical apart from possess¬ 
ing these amynitiM, whilst the 
owner of a derelict shell would be 
exempt from payment altogether. 
The uniform business rate still 
mffers from . the same dis¬ 
advantage, since fixed equipment 
and plant is included in the 
valuation. 

The rating ofbuidings is, in feet, 
an unnecessary complexity, since 
sufficient revenue can be raised by 
basing the valuation on the land 
alone. Under this arrangement, 
known as site value rating, the 
majority of the present ratepayers 
would pay less because vacant 
sites and under-developed and 
agricultural land, not at present 
indnded in the rating base, would 
be brought into foe system. Every 
resident and every activity uses or 
occupies land, either directly or 
indirectly, and a rate based on the 
value of used or occupied fend 
would be paid, directly or in¬ 
directly, by every citizen. 

Site valne rating is now the only 
practicable alternative to the 
community charge and the unified 
business rate, and the sooner that 
all of the main political patties 
realise this, the better. Legislators 
need look no further than foe 
London Rating (Site Values) Bill 
1939, which spelled out the work¬ 
ing details for implementing a 
system of she value rating. Only 
minor amendments would be 
required to adapt it to present day 
conditions. 
Yours, 
HENRY LAW, 
19 Queen's Gardens, . 

Brighton, Sussex. 

Threat to Downs 
From Mr Robin Crane 
Sir, Further to your Agriculture 
Correspondent’s report (April 2) 

struction of chalk grassland on the 
South Downs by ploughing, foe 
resources available to carry out 
essential management work on the 
few remaining sites of rich biologi¬ 
cal interest are inadequate. The 
Environmentally Sensitive Area 
incentive scheme does not address 
foe long-term nature conservation 
needs. 

Small payments to farmers 
under tier 1 of the ESA scheme for 
retaining grasslands are welcome, 
but are often paid to areas already 
protected or for sites too steep to 
plough, where scrub is encroach¬ 
ing through lack of grazing in the 
past. No funds are available for 
clearing the scrub, which is grad¬ 
ually talcing over from the. flower- 
rich chalk sward. 

Where higher payments under 
tier 2 have been paid for conver¬ 
sion of arable to grass, that land is 
usually being planted with dover/ 
rye mixture of little more con¬ 
servation value than foe arable it 
has replaced. At foe end of the 
five-year period farmers con¬ 
cerned at the dropping fertility 
may wish to replough. 

What is required is a scheme to 
encourage selected areas to be 
planted with fescue mixtures and 
retained for the many years it win 
take for rich chalkfend sward to 
develop as fertility declines. 

One of the advantages of the 
South Downs being declared a 
national park would be that 'its 
authority would be in a strong 
position to establish a tong-term 
strategic plan for wildlife protec¬ 
tion and restoration. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN CRANE (Chairman), 
Sussex Wildlife Trust, 
Henfield, West Sussex. 

From Mr NevtUe H. Lee 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr John 
Trenchant (March 30), has con¬ 
trived a view that win add to 
existing confusion and un¬ 
warranted alarm to landlords and 
tenants. Landlords have always 
paid general rates on vacant 
famished property available for 
letting. Since April 1 they have 
been liaMe to the standard charge 
while premises are empty. 

Landlords seeking rents above 
market levels will suffer void 
periods and win pay the standard 
charge. The cost m lost rent alone 
for a void of one week is 
equivalent to an annual rent 
reduction of 1.9 per cent; a void of 
one month is equal to a reduction 
of 83 per cent. 

Under the community charge 
tenants will, with certain excep¬ 
tions, pay the personal charge, 
subject to relief for those on tow 
incomes. The standard charge will 
only be collected from tenants 
who occupy a rented property as a 
second home. No abstruse calcula¬ 
tions are necessary since, what¬ 
ever view is taken on community 
charge legislation as a whole, the 
responsibility for payment of the 
different types of charge and the 
role and liabilities of jetting agents 
are dearly defined. 

Tenancies of property owned by 
companies financed by hudnt-Mt' 

expansion schemes are assured 
tenancies and offer tenants long¬ 
term security of tenure. Assured 
sborthold tenancies, a different 
animal altogether, ar^ used whore 

occupation of an investment prop¬ 
erty or second home is agreed for 
specific periods. 
Yours etc., 
NEVILLE H. LEE 
(Council member). 
Association of Residential 
Letting Agents, 
18-21 Jermyn Street, SWI. 

From Mr Oliver Chappie 
Sir, An administratively ample 
and perhaps less regressive alter¬ 
native to the community charge 
would be to tax each household 
according to the number (and 
perhaps sue) of vehicles registered 
at the address. 

The Department of Transport 
already has this data comput¬ 
erised, although there would need 
to be compulsory registration of 
those people to whom company 
can are assigned. Insurance com¬ 
panies, who increasingly rely on 
pCBtal codes to calculate pre¬ 
miums and insist on correct up-to- 

-date information for policies to 
remain valid, provide a further 
obstacle to people misstating 
wbere-vehitiesare kept 

I would guess that most of those 
who genuinely are having diffi¬ 
culty in paying the community 
charge do not own vehicles and 
would thus be exempted. Their 
contribution to the community 
coffers would be through their 
payment of feres on public trans¬ 
port. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER CHAPPLE, 
Oxendale Hall Farm, 
Osbakteston, 
Blackburn, Lancashire. 

Quelling violence in the streets 
From Mr C. A. Rootes 
Sir, Your leading article (April 2) 
on Saturday's riot in central. 
London asserts that “political 
disorder is not justified in a 
democracy” and that “no... 
tolerance extends to those who 
perpetrate mayhem and injury in 
the of defying democratic 
laws". 

These remarks clearly pre¬ 
suppose that Britain is a demoo- 
racy and that the poll tax is a 
“democratic law1*. The troth is 
that Britain is probably foe least 
democratic state in Western 
Europe and that the poll tax is but 
the latest in a series of radical 
measures enacted by a Govern¬ 
ment which has never been able to 
command the votes of a majority 
of the electorate. 

The violence perpetrated on 
Saturday was inexcusable because 
of its inhumanity, but it was 
probably inevitable precisely 
because of this lack of a genuine 
democracy. The poll tax is just one 
of a series of measures that are 
creating in thi« country an under¬ 
class, a section of the population 
for whom there is no hope of 
anything beyond grinding poverty 
and the daily struggle to make 
ends meet. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. A. ROOTES, 
6 Summer Hill, 
Harbledown, Canterbury, Kent. 

From Mr Robin M. Bevan 
Sir, On the evening of Saturday, 
March 31, I was variously 
described by newscasters, senior 
poKtirians and police officers as 
“a mindless hooligan”, “a stone 
and bottle throwing youth”, “a 
Marxist agitator”, or “a member 
of either foe SWP, MUitant, or an 
anarchist group". 

Not one of these descriptions 
would fit either myself or the 
majority of people present. No 
audible request was given at any 
time by police or stewards to 
“move on”, which given foe* 
congestion would have been ex¬ 
tremely difficult anyway. 

At no time in the afternoon, 
after the first charge by the police, 
could I perceive anything approxi¬ 
mating to a sensible strategy for 

Sewing in Colditz 
From Brigadier /. R. E. 
Hamilton-Baillie 
Sir, As a former inmate, I was 

30) about Colditz Castle opening 
to tourists. The picture of foe 
sewing machine was of particular 
interest as I made it, during the 
last months of the war, not to 
maifg escape dofoes but to make 
costumes for our plays, especially 
female ones for mysdfi 

I did so in the little workshop by 
the stage, what we made scenery 
and i»ops using tools returned to 
us on parole after confiscation. To 
say that it was for use in escape 
preparations.is to imply a breach 

Options for Germany 
From Mr John Leech 
Sir, Your first leader ofMarch 31, 
“Germany disposes”, begins by 
observing that “the past two days 
may have marked a turning point 
in Anglo-German relations”. It 
then proceeds to jar about every 
nerve that 40 years of 
Kdnigswinter conferences have 
served to heaL 

It is doubtful whether a high 
moral tone is foe best way to alert 
foe Germans to “the concern of 
those other West Europeans who 
lived happily alongside the Bonn 
republic", or whether the Prime 
Ministers vision of the Con¬ 
ference on Security and Coopera¬ 
tion in Europe (CSCE) as a 
“League of Nations for Democ¬ 
racy” will contribute more to our 
future security than did the old 
one. 

There is a justified insistence 
that a united Germany must sot 
be left neutral but be firmly 
anchored in Nato. Chancellor 
Kohl agrees, and so do many 
within foe Warsaw Pact. The 
problem is that Nato is in transi- 

dealiag with the situation. Re¬ 
peated rushes by the riot police 
and officers on horseback seemed 
only to achieve an increase in foe 
injuries amongst both civilians 
and police and greater hostility 
from the demonstrators. 

I do not defend the activities of 
all the protesters, but I remain 
stunned by the appalling behav¬ 
iour of certain police officers, die 
total mismanagement nf fhe 

tion by foe police strategists, and 
the complete failure of the media 
to reflect this sad aspect of the day. 
Yours, 
ROBIN M. BEVAN, 
61 Oatoefgh Crescent, N20. 
From Sir Agred Sherman 
Sir, Alan Ryan's call for civil 
disobedience over the community 
charge (“The right to disobey”, 
April 3) is the height of ir¬ 
responsibility. The right to dis¬ 
obey unjust laws can be con¬ 
sidered only in extremis—e.&, the 
Nuremberg laws. The community 
charge is merely a way of 
redistributing foe total burden of 
domestic taxation to finance local 
government. 

The alternative to civic obedi¬ 
ence is anarchy, which leads to 
despotism. If I may choose which, 
laws to break, so may everyone 
else. All men were created equal; 
hooligans would be equally en¬ 
titled to exercise their judgement 
to steal, rape, attack the police, 
assault coloured people. Alan 
Ryan's intellectual hooliganism is 
a threat to our ordered existence, 
launched from the safety of 
Princeton. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALFRED SHERMAN, 
10 Gerald Road, SWI. 

From Mr K.L. Samant 
Sir, I cannot agree with Alan 
Ryan’s analogy of Gandhi and his 
civil disobedience movement in 
India. Gandhi was fighting an 
alien power. The hooligans who 
participated in Saturday's poll tax 
riots are trying to overthrow foe 
democratically elected Govern¬ 
ment of their own country. 
Yours faithfully, 
K.L.SAMANT, 
30 Regency Lodge, 
Adelaide Road, NW3. 

of parole that neither I nor any of 
us would have countenanced. 

The production of plays 
stopped abruptly when a very 
large number of French officers 

tber east. They were crowded into 
every available space including 
the theatre. 

Not so long afterwards, the 
Americans took Colditz and we 
were free. I did not see my sewing 
machine again. I look forward to 
visiting CoJditz as a tourist and 
doing so. 
Yours faithfully, 
J.R.E. HAMILTON-BAILLIE, 
Rectory House, 
Stanford-in-the-Vale, 
Faringdon, Oxfordshire. 

lion and an initially toothless 
CSCE will offer no substitute. 

Chancellor Kohl's solution is to 
"weld Germany irrevocably into 
foe only framework which offers 
stability in foe foreseeable future, 
foe European Community. To 
make doubly sure, as did Sdm- 
ninn before him, he wants its 
bonds so tight that no conceivable 
successor could untie them. 

Your ignores both that 
option and his intention; foe 
Prime Minister, whose stance you 
applaud, appears firmly to reject 
them — for reasons winch regret¬ 
tably bear more resemblance to 
the nationalism of which you are 
afraid than to the kind of leader¬ 
ship of which she is capable. 

If “Germany disposes”, it is not 
dear what your distinguished 
paper, or for that matter the1 
Government, proposes. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. LEECH, 
g Chester Square Mews, SWI. 

Letters to foe Editor Should cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox nmnber — 

miYK2 enifi. 

Use of dye for 
spinal scans 
From DrJ. L. G. Thomson 
Sir, Clamour against Glaxo Lab¬ 
oratories, manufacturers of Myo- 
dil — the dye which, until it was 
withdrawn in 1987, was used for 
injecting patients requiring tack 
scans—is reaching near hysterical 
levels. 

The judge in the test case 
(report, March 13) is quoted as 
saying that alleged Myodil victims 
form “a potentially enormous 
group” and the firm of solicitors 
dealing with the claims as saying 
that these claims could exceed 
£150 million. Perhaps it is time 
that some of MyodiFs lesser- 
known advantages were recalled. 

Myodil was introduced into this 
country in the early 1940s and 
hailed as a significant advance 
over previous substances, an of 
which had produced unacceptable 
toxic side effects. Surgery could 
not even be considered until 
accurate localisation of a spinal 
lesion had been obtained, or 
alternative treatment prescribed if 
surgery were thus contra-in¬ 
dicated. 

Such an investigation is carried 
out in an X-ray department on a 
tilting table, and the procedure is 
known as myelography. In this 
country, until the mid and late 
70s, Myodil was the contrast 
medium used for myelography, in 
the absence of any alternative or 
better agent Many thousands of 
such investigations were carried 
out and as a result of foe accuracy 
of this diagnosis hundreds were 
relieved of such symptoms as, 
sciatica, brachalgia, paraplegia, 
quadriplegia, eta Many more 
undoubtedly owe their lives to its 
use. ‘ 

It was an unexpected tragedy 
that a relatively few proved to be 
sensitive to Myodil, and it is right 
and proper that these victims 
should claim compensation. How¬ 
ever, it may not be easy to 
distinguish those who, with 
present-day symptoms, claim that 
these result from the use ofMyodil 
more than a decade ago. 

Doubtless, there will be cases 
where the cause relationship to 
Myodil is undisputed. For some 
others, the recently developed 
technology of magnetic resonance 
imaging should be used to assess 
the presence or absence of adhe¬ 
sions. This entails no iqjection of 
any sort, nor does it involve the 
use of an X-ray beam. It could 
hytp in jnr>firing sure that any 
award gained in foe courts goes to 
the right people. 
Yours eta, 
J. L. G. THOMSON, 
Bristol Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging Centre, 
Frencliay Hospital, 
Bristol, Avon. 
ApriiZ 

Airwaves dispute 
From the Charge d’Affaires of 
Cuba 
Sir, Further to your editorial, 
“When pigs have wings” (March 
30), I would like to clarify that 
Voice of America and BBC World 
Service broadcasts are not 
jammed at all in Cuba. Those 
services, like dozens of others 
from many neighbouring coun¬ 
tries and Europe, can be heard 
clearly in every Cuban borne 
having a common radio receiver. 

The Cuban Government has 
consistently staled for years its 
willingness to reach an agreement 
with foe US Government regard¬ 
ing broadcasts, under inter¬ 
national law and regulations of 
both countries, including ex¬ 
change of programmes and other 
information services. But Cuba 
cannot accept impositions violat¬ 
ing its sovereignty, such as those 
committed by foe oflensivdy- 
named Radio and TV Marti. Josfe 
Marti was an anti-imperialist Cu¬ 
ban patriot 
Yours faithfully, 
MIGUEL MARTINEZ, 
Cuban Embassy, 
167 High Holborn, WCI. 

From Miss Esmi Reader 
Sir, “And so to bed” (with a duvet 
— letters, March 17,20,24,26,27): 
Up and walked to Greenwich ... 
and I forced to go to the office on 
foot through an the run, was almost 
wet to the skin, and spoiled my silk 
breeches almost. 
Rained all the afternoon and 
evening.. .and I was forced to get a 
bed at CapL Cockes where I find Sir 
W. Doyly and be and Evefing at 
supper and i with them foil of 
discourse of the neglect of our 
masters... about all businesses and 
especially that of money... Full of 
these melancholy thoughts to ted — 
where though 1 lay the saftest 1 ever 
did in my Hfe, with a down bed (after 
the Danish manner, upon me), yet 1 
slept very ill, chiefly through the 
thoughts of my Lora Sandwiches 
concernment in all this iD-soccess at 
sea. 
(Samuel Pepys, September 9,1665). 
Yours faithfully, 
ESME READER, 
31 Kent Gardens, 
Eastcote, Ruislip, Middlesex. 

Weather prayer 
From Mr Paul Ketteridge 
Sir, When I was in the Caribbean 
we used to pray each Sunday: 
“Give us rain in due season and 
preserve us from the ravages of 
hurricanes and the devastation of 
earthquakes”. 

With our reservoirs low, trees 
and chimneys felled by foe wind 
and now the floor shaking beneath 
our feet, should this prayer not be 
introduced into English Sunday 
services? 
Yours sincerely, 
PAUL KETTERIDGE, 
Bankside Cottage, Church Street, 
North Marston, Buckingham. 
April 3. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
The President of the 

Republic of Twdia thi* morning 
f® Buckingham Palace received 
Joe Commonwealth Secretary- 
General (Mr Shridath 
Ramphal) 

His Excellency later drove to 
St. James's Palace in a Carriage 
Procession, accompanied by a 
Captain's Escort with Standard 
of the Household Cavalry and 
received High Commissioners 
of the Commonwealth Coun¬ 
tries and Ambassadors in 
London. 

The Prcsidem of the Republic 
of India visited No. 10 Downing 
Street where His Excellency and 
Shrimati Venkataraman were 
entertained at lunch by the 
Prime Minister on behalf of Her 
Majesty's Government. 

The President of the Republic 
of India this afternoon at 
Buckingham Palace received the 
Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs (the 
Right Hon. Douglas Hurd, MP). 

His Excellency afterwards re¬ 
ceived the Lord President of the 
Council and Leader of the 
House of Commons (the Right 
Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, 
MP). 

The President of the Republic 
of India later received the 
Leader of the Opposition (the 
Right Hon. Neil Kmnock, MP). 

Subsequently The President 
of the Republic of India and 
Shrimati Venkataiaman at¬ 
tended a reception at India 

WC2, and were received by the 
High Commissioner for the 
Republic of India. 

The President of the Republic 
of India and Shrimati 
Venkataraman this evening re¬ 
ceived an Address of Welcome 
at a Court of Common Council 
and afterwards were entertained 
at a Banquet by the Right Hon. 
the Lord Mayor and Corpora¬ 
tion of London at Guildhall. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester were present. 

The Queen, Patron, and The 
Duke of Edinburgh this morn¬ 
ing attended a Service of 
Thanksgiving at Westminster 
Abbey to marie the 150th 
Anniversary of King's College 
Hospital and its Clinical Medi¬ 
cal School. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received by the 
Very Reverend Michael Mayne 
(Dean of Westminster) and Sir 
Derek Boorman (Chairman, 
Camberwell Health Authority). 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester (President, King’s 
College Hospital) was present. 

Subsequently, The Queen 
with Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester attended a reception 
in the Great Hall, Westminster 
School. 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
The Lady Farnham, Sir 

Kenneth Scott and Liemenanx- 
Colonel Blair Stcwart-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

The Right Hon. Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prime Minister 
and First Lord of the Treasury) 
bad an audience of The Queen 
this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh at¬ 
tended a Lunch at the Central 
Criminal Court and was re¬ 
ceived by the Right Hon. the 
Lord Mayor (Sir Hugh Bid well). 

Afterwards His Royal High¬ 
ness visited Number One Court. 

Brigadier Clive Robertson 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
The Princess Royal, Patron, The 
British School of Osteopathy, 
this morning visited The British 
School of Osieopaihy. 1-4 Suf¬ 
folk Street. London, SWI. 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
The British Nutrition Founda¬ 
tion. afterwards attended the 
Foundation's Member Com¬ 
panies Meeting at 15 Belgrave 
Square, London, SWI. 

Her Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent, Save the Children Fund, 
this afternoon visited Gardner 
Merchant Limited Internationa] 
Management Centre at Kenkry 
House, Surrey. 

Afterwards The Princess 
Royal, Chancellor, University I 
of London, visited the new 
Department of Neuroscience at 
the Institute of Psychiatry, Den¬ 
mark Hill, Loudon, SE5. 

Her Royal Highness, Lady 
Liveryman, The Worshipful 
Company of Woohnen, this 
evening attended The Master's 
Dinner for the Wool Industry, 

London. 
Mrs Charles Ritchie was in 

attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 4; The Prince of Wales, 
Trustee, National Gallery, at¬ 
tended a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees at the National Gal¬ 
lery, WC2. 

The Princess of Wales, Pa¬ 
tron, Turning Point, received 
Mr Ted Unsworth and Mr 
Leslie Rudd at Kenangton 
Palace. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 4: The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited Vickers Ship¬ 
building Engineering Lim¬ 
ited, Bridge Road, Barrow-in- 
Furness and this afternoon, as 
President of the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution, visited the 
Barrow Lifeboat Station, Roa 
Island, Cumbria. 

Captain the Hon. Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance 

The Duchess of Kent, as 
Patron, this evening attended 
the Finals of the BBC ‘Young 
Musician of the Year1 Com¬ 
petition at St David's Hall, 
GardifC South Glamorgan. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Blossoming success 
By AlanToogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

Several competitions are 
being held at the Royal Horti¬ 
cultural Society show in West¬ 
minster, which ends today, 
including the RHS daffodil 
competition. 

In the open classes, MrlVA 
Burr, of Loxted, East Sussex, 
has won a silver-gilt Sim 
monds medal for 12 varieties 
bred and raised by the exhib¬ 
itor, including ‘Cherry Gar¬ 
dens’. Mr E Jarman, of Wade- 
bridge, Cornwall, has included 
this hybrid in his collection of 
22 varieties, for which he has 
taken the Devonshire trophy. 

The Reading Chrysan¬ 
themum and Dahlia Society 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Thomas Hobbes, 
philosopher, Malmesbury, 
Wills. 1588; Jean Honoit Frago¬ 
nard, painter, Grasse. France, 
1732; Sir Henry Havelock, gen¬ 
eral relieved Lucknow during 
the Indian Mutiny, Sunderland, 
1795; Joseph Lister. Baron 
Lister, surgeon, founder of anti¬ 
septic medicine. Upton, Essex, 
1827; Algernon Swinburne. 
London, 1837: 

DEATHS: William Broundcer, 
3rd Viscount Brouncker, math¬ 
ematician, first president of the 
Royal Society 1662-77, London, 
1684; Edward Young, poet, 
Welwyn, Hens, 1765; George- 
Jacques Dan ton, executed, 
Paris, 1794: 

has won the open class for 
horticultural societies, gaining 
the silver Simmonds medal 

The best bloom in the show 
is "Badbury Rings', a yellow, 
orange-rimmed small cup 
shown by Mr J W Blanchard, 
of Shillingstone, Dorset. 

In the Alpine Garden Soci¬ 
ety’s main spring show, Mr S 
D Taylor of Warwick, won the 
Fairer medal for best plant in 
show with his Jankaemonda 
vandendemii. 

Other results: 

shire. Frank Weley cup and Audrey 
BxrtlMkanew memorial tromw...Pr 
and MrsR B WiBsolHorsham.1WH 
Sussex. OMrac OaHc memorial tro¬ 
phy. Mrs c caller, of Norwich. 

Sapper 
British Journal of Hospital 
Medicine 
The annual Student Elective 
Award was presented to Sheena 
Tranter, of Bristol University, 
by Dr Rosemary Mulligan, the 
Postgraduate Medical Dean of 
East Anglia, at a supper held at 
the Cafe RoyaL Members of the 
Editorial Board and Publishers 
were present and Dr Jack Tin¬ 
ker. Editor-iD-Chief, presided. 

Ahmed E.H. Jaffer 
A memorial meeting for Ahmed 
EJJ. Jaffer. CBE, will be held at 
Dartmouth House, 37 Charles 
Street, London, WI. on April 
30, at noon. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr CR. Taylor 
and Miss I. Tennant 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Major 
and Mrs Maurice Taylor, of 
South Cemey, Gloucestershire. 
?nd Isabel daughter of the Hon 
Toby and Lady Emma Tennant, 
of Shaws. Newcastleton, 
Roxburghshire. 
Captain J.W.B. Dtvnford 
said Miss CM. Mueller 
The engagement .is announced 
between Captain Jonathon 
wjiiiam Baynhaxn Dumford, 
Coldstream Guards, only son of 
Captain and Mrs R. Dumford. 
of Kensington, London, and 
Ceridwen Margate tta, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis J. 
Mueller, of Brussels, Belgium. 
Dr WjGJLM. Laurie 

Mrs EJVL Aitmthaot 
The engagement is announced 
beweedDi- W.GJLM. Laurie, 
of I slip, Oxford, and Mrs E.M. 
Artmthnot, of Wymondham. 

Norfolk 
Mr AJ)J- McFartane 
sad Mbs MJP. O'SrPBraa 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair, only son ofMr 

■andMre Archibald McFariane, 
of Thorpe Bay. Ew aod 

jgiarney, Co Kerry, Ireland. 

s-sS?,— 

OBITUARIES 

SARAH VAUGHAN 
Sarah Vaughan, jazz vocalist, died 
aged 66. at her home in Hidden Hills. 
California, on April 3. She was bom on 
March 27, 1924. 

In terms of its richness and the sheer 
range of her material, the voice of 
Sarah Vaughan brought to jazz perfor¬ 
mance an expressiveness which was 
quite unlike that of her great peers ■ 
among jazz vocalists. She did not 
remind one in the slightest of Billie 
Holiday or Ella Fitzgerald. The 
hallmark of her vocal equipment was 
her control and the beauty of her tone. 
It suggested to her contemporaries, 
not totally fencifiilly, the voice of an 
opera singer, and her fellow jazz 
vocalist Betty Garter once remarked 
that with training she might have 
become another Leontyne Price. Jazz 
lovers are, perhaps, not sorry that she 
did not. 

Nevertheless what she might have 
done can be clearly heard in the 
“straight” performances she has left 
us, such as “The Lord's Prayer” and 
“Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless 
Child” recorded in the 1940s on the 
now defunct Musicraft label In their 
purity of tone allied with her pas¬ 
sionate commitment to her material 
they exemplify and extend the qual¬ 
ities she brought to her jazz singing. 

Sarah Vaughan moved effortlessly 
between jazz and popular music in a 
way which could not wrinkle the nose 
of even the most entrenched jazz 
purist The woman who had played 
and sung with Dizzie Gillespie and 
Charlie Parker also had a dozen or so 
popular hits. But her performances 
were of an authority and style which 
extended the influence of jazz on 
popular music in general in way that 
has been wholly beneficial 

Vaughan was a musician to her 
fingertips and the ear for harmony she 
acquired from playing the piano gave 
a thoughtful quality • to her own 
interpretations and a sensitivity to the 
chord structure of songs. When 
backed by an orchestra ter vocal line 
sometimes acquired such a purity that 
it seemed to be just another perfectly 
blended element in the instrumental 
ensemble. 

Sbe was born in Newark, New 
Jersey, the daughter of a carpenter. 
From the age ofeight she studied the 
piano and by the rime she was 12 die 
was playing the organ at the Mount 
Zion Baptist Church in her home 
town. She had also begun to sing. 

Nevertheless she did not commit 

herself immediately to the idea of a 
musical career; for a rime she even 
toyed with the idea of becoming a 
hairdresser. Fortunately this notion 
was destined not to survive what 
happened to ter when she was 18. 
Entering a talent contest at the Apollo 
Theatre in Harlem she impressed 
Billy Eckstine who was then ringing in 
the band of Earl Hines. Eckstine told 
Hines about her and in the following 

year she appeared in bis band as 
vocalist and second pianist In 1944 
Eckstine formed his own band and 
Vaughan went with him. She had her 
first recording sessions with Eckstine. 
and from them emerged “It's Magic” 
which became a smash hit in 1947, 
selling over two million copies. 

She left the Eckstine band in 1945. 
and thereafter, except for a brief 
winter spell in 1945-6 when she 

appeared at the Copacabana, in New 
York, with John Kilby’s combo, she 
made a career for herself as a solo 
singer. Musicians of the stature of 
Charlie Parker and Dizzie Gillespie 
had become enthusiasts for her voice, 
and their support greatly helped her 
on her way, as did a recording 
contract with Musicraft. Sbe was soon 
woriring her way np to tte choicer sort 
of dub job, and within a few years was 
being hailed as one of the gnats ofher 
agr. Certainly her vocal contribution 
to the develop meat of be-bap can be 
seen to have been of the very first 
importance. She won . Down Beat 
magazine's poll as the best female jazz 
vocalist every year from 1947 to 1952. 

Her very facility exposed her, on 
occasions, to the charge of 
commonplaceness in some of her 
more commercial, non-jazz record¬ 
ings, particularly those to whidi the 
popular taste of the Fifties was prone 
— with their schmaltzy string back¬ 
grounds. Her best work on records 
lives in her performances with small 
groups, and, ax the opposite extreme; 
with the large swing bands of men Hke 
CountBasie. 

As the years went by the range and 
scope of her performances continued 
to expand, as did that more indefin¬ 
able dement in tbem, their ability to 
communicate with their audiences. 
She toured indefetigaWy; in the, 
Sixties and Seventies die appeared in 
60 countries, taking on dates ranging 
from intimate nightclubs to vast 
stadia, in the process harmonizing her ■ 
talents with backing forces varying 
between a jazz trio and a symphony 
orchestra. In 1982 she won a Grammy 
Award for the best female jazz vocal 
performance for the album, Gershwin 
Lire1 

Yet in spite of the success there was 
never the faintest tinge of vulgarity 
about the way she did tilings-Dignify 
was in the heart of ter performance, 
as completely as it was integral toter 
character. Even when commerce 
called, the vocal gifts were never 
deployed with less than absolute 
precision. A natural artist, she was 
able to remain aloof from the lime¬ 
light she created around her, white 
remaining touchingly grateful for the 
public adulation that enabled it to 
have existence. Saran Vaughan never 
had to plead for appreciation. 

She was three tunes married and is 
survived by an adopted daughter. ' 

SIR DAVID STEPHENS 

nr: ddeadaughier of U 

Srffiroe, Nottinghamshire. 

Mr A.Nalutr 
aad Miss CL&R. Burston 
The engagement is announced 
between Aron, son of Mr and 
Mrs Joseph Nakar, of Rehovot, 
Israel, and Caroline, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Neville Burston, of 
London. SWI. 
Capt P.MJL. Napier RRW 
and Miss P-N. Rawson 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of M^jor 
General and Mrs LA.H. Napier, 
of Monmouth, Gwent, and 
Philippa, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs James Rawson, of 
Chaigley. Cliiheroe. Lancs. 

Mr SJE. Phynter 
aad Miss HX Batchelor 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, only son of 
Mr and Mrs David Raynter, of 
Nailsea, Bristol and Helen, only 
daughter of Prof and Mrs Bruce 
Batchelor, of Cardiff 

Mr D.C. Preston 
and Miss AJ. Fischel 
The engagement is announced 
between David Curtis, younger 
son of Mrs A_ Preston, of Esher, 
Surrey, and the late Mr Tony 
Preston, and Ansa Joan, youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J.R. Fischel. of Shoreham, Kent. 

Mr D.C Robinson 
and Miss JJP.Caley 
The engagement is announced 
between David Clifford, son of 
Mr and Mrs C.S. Robinson, of 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, and 
Joanne Philippa, daughter of Mr 

Humberside, and Mrs JA. 
C-aley, of Beverley, East 
Yorkshire. 

Sir David Stephens, KCB, 
CVO, who died aged 79 on 
April 3rd, was Clerk of the 
Parliaments. House of Lords, 
from 1963 to 1974. He was 
bom on April 25,1910. 

As principal official of the 
House of Lords, Stephens 
played an important partin its 
proceedings at a time when 
the Upper House was becom¬ 
ing more active and 
controversial 

He was educated at Win¬ 
chester and Christ Church, 
Oxford. Just before be left 
Oxford be won a Laming 
Travelling Fellowship and de¬ 
cided to use the money for 
studying the German minor¬ 
ities. He spent the years 1932- 
1934 travelling around every 
European country which had a 
German minority. 

So fascinated did be become 
with them that he decided in 
the summer of 1938 to travel 
to Czechoslovakia, taking his 
bicycle to find out what was 
happening to the Sudeten 
Germans at exactly the same 
time as the Rumanian Mis¬ 
sion arrived in Prague. It wasa 
Mission organized by 
Chamberlain to see if a 
reconciliation could be 
achieved between the'Sudeten 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host 
yesterday at at luncheon held at 
10 Downing Street in honour of 
the President of India and 
Shrimati Venkaiaraman. The 
other guests were; 
Stirimati Mmi Venkataraman. 
ejirlniau Lakahml VmkaMoati. SMI 

Germans and the Czech 
Government 

Knocking on the Mission 
door Stephens asked if he 
could provide them with some 
help and was immediately 
takra on because of his know¬ 
ledge of the Sudetens and his 
fluent German. Very soon, 
however, he became con¬ 
vinced that there was no 
possibility of any reconcili¬ 
ation between the Sudetens 
and the Czech government 

Stephens joined the Par¬ 
liament Office in 1935 and in 
1938 the Treasury. After serv¬ 
ing in the Political Warfare 
Executive during the Second 
World War, from 1947-49 he 
was Principal Private Sec¬ 
retary to Herbert Morrison, 
then Deputy Prime Minister. 
Lord President and Leader of 
the Commons, who was 
responsible for the manage¬ 
ment of the post-war Labour 
government's massive leg¬ 
islative programme. This post 
proved to be an admirable 
apprenticeship in the art of 
parliamentary government 
Thereafter he was Secretary 
for Appointments to 
successive Prime Ministers, 
Sir Anthony Eden and Mr 
Harold Macmillan. 

Stephens exercised signifi¬ 

cant influence when he was 
the Ecclesiastical and Crown 
Appointments Secretary to 
successive Prime Ministers — 
Anthony Eden and Harold 
Macmillan — between 1955 
and 1961. He was responsible 
for advising the Prime Min¬ 

ister to recommend to the 
Queen two Archbishops, 
Canterbury and York. 

The occasion gave rise to 
much speculation in the press 
as to the appropriateness of 
this Systran of appointments 
and certain newspapers billed 
him as one of the most 

powerful men in the land, 
pointing out that only an Act 
of Parliament could remove 
him. However, he was not as 
powerful as was made out, 
determined as he was to serve 
and reconcile rather than to 
manipulate. In the event the 
appointments of Ramsey and 
Goggan from the two different 
wings of the Church were 
warmly applauded. 

In 1961, Stephens returned 
to the House of Lords as 
Reading Qeik and in 1963 he 
became Clerk: of the Par¬ 
liaments. As Clerk, Stephens 
was responsible for the proce¬ 
dures and . running of the 
House, and for advising all' 
membors, especially the Lord 
Chancellor and the Leaders of 
the House and of otter pol¬ 
itical parties, on its practice; 
and aUx> for administering, as 
Accounting Officer, every as¬ 
pect of the business of the 
House. 

During his tenure, the 
House changed considerably 
in character and daily atten¬ 
dance rose from about 150 to 
250. 

The House was still Conser¬ 
vative-dominated, but saw 
{Retracted debate on measures 
such as the Industrial Rela¬ 
tions Bill 1971. During the 

abortive attempt fay the Lab¬ 
our administration ;to Tgform 
the House of Lords in 1967-6$ 
Stephens was a member of the 
nffiraul Committee on Lords 
Reform.; Despite the ffihirei 
the House of Lords continued. 
to change; late-night sittings 
became a commonplace, and 
instead of a part-time assem¬ 
bly, sitting only three days a 
week, it became an activepazt 
of the legislature, sitting four 
or sometimes five days a 
week. With this increase, the 
Parliament Office also grew, 
together with those services 
the House expected of - its 
Clerks. 

After retirement, Stephens 
in 1974 gave his energies to 
the chairmanship of the 
Redundant Churches Fund; a 
love for the Church of Eng¬ 
land was a continuing thread 
throughout his life. He was 
also active in local govem- 

He was twice married, first 
to Maiy Clemency, daughter 
of the late Colonel Sir Eric 
Gore Browne.. She died in 
1966; they had three sons and 
a daughter. 1 

He married, secondly, in 
1967, Charlotte Evelyn, 
widow of Henry Manisty. 

NORMAN 
EXTON* 
SMITH 

Professor Arthur} 'Normal 
Exton-Smitk, ■ CBE, PRCJ*. 
who heid the Chair qfGerfalric 
Methane at London Univer¬ 
sity from.1974 tir /flJRrdSfecf 
aged 70 on March,29. He was 
bom on January 7. /920F 

Norman Exton-Smrth >wa 
one of the small muster gf 
physicians who transformed 
British geriatric medfeioe- 
from the early aspirations Of* 

- handful of pknreers jo. -ifc 
thriving medical speciality k 
is today. ’ . r - 

Xu the hoe 1940s Lord 
Anmlree set up'his Depart¬ 
ment of Geriatric Medicate in 
St Pancras Hospital as putof. 
University College Hospital - 
Exton-Smith worked with him 
there from 1948 until' he' 
started his own .unit'state 
Whittington Hospital^ 
London, on his consultant 
appointment in I951. Fiftcen 
years later Jse - succeeded 
Amnlree at Umversfty Cbjfcgp 
Hospital and in 1973.. to 
became the first occupant of 
the Bariow Chair of Geriatric 
Medicine ax that medical., 
school — the first Chair tit 
geriatric medicine in Loudon. 

Since 1985 he had been 
Director of. the .Geriatric. 
Neurophysiology XJhit of the 
Whittington Hospital. 

Exton-Smith’s dedication to 
the medical care of old people 
was mntriwl only by his 
productivity in dmical Sjo- 

. search. His influence of medi¬ 
cal care was manifest thrash 
his long mvoWement with the 
British Geriatrics Society 
tiuoigb to his presidency 
1978-81. 

The emergence of geriatric 
medicine was seen as an 
essential development witiup 
the National Health' Service 
by the Ministry ofHealth, 
long before most of the medi- 
cal profession acknowledged 
it 

Exton-Smith was thekey 
figure in promoting tins view 
both as consultant advisor, to 
the Ministry of Health for J5 
years and through the British 
Geriatrics Society. Among Ids 
colleagues he promoted the 
gftmrimg of the speciality by 
his own example a& a phy¬ 
sician and researcher and also 
through his enthusiastic 
contributions fo the Royal 
College of Physicians pf 
London. He published the 
first British textbook on the 
subject in 1958. 

In research his enthusaakm 
led to theeafydevdopmaat of 
multi-discrpGnary teams. His 
early studies in accidental 
hypothermia, leading to one 
of the first papas describing 
its clinical aspects, was fot 
lowed by . his collaboration 
with the physiologists Fox and 
Coffins studying the response 
of old people to cold — and, 
incidentally, showing a link 
between, hypothermia and 
poverty. 

He initiated nutritional 
studies in north London and, 
subsequently, in his rote , as 
chairman of the panel of 
nutrition in the elderly at the 
Ministry of Health, instigated 
a series of mnritional surveys 
throughout the UK. This led 
to work in bone aging and 
disease and to studies of-tbtiir 
association with.fracture of 
the hip. 

He leaves his widow, Jean, 
and them two chfldren. 

Correction 
We regret that the photograph 
accompanying the obituary of 
Major-General Sir Humphry 
ToHemache. (April 3) . was 
incorrectly identified. IBs 
birth date was August 10 riot 
August J8,1897, as stated ' 

SSteSri-1 Kfa8’s College Hospital 

Management Consultancies 
Association 
John Redwood MP, Par¬ 
liamentary Under Secretary of 
State for Corporate Affairs, was 
guest of honour at luncheon 
yesterday, given by the Manage¬ 
ment Consultancies Associ¬ 
ation, at die Cavalry and 
Guards Club. Mr David Miller, 
President of the Association 
presided. 

Memorial service 
Miss Anita Ryan, QC 
The Lord Chancellor attended a 
memorial service for Miss Anita 
Ryan, QC, held yesterday at the 
Temple Church. The Master of 
the Temple officiated. Mr James 
Bullen read the lesson and Mr 
Allan Levy, QC, gave an ad¬ 
dress. The Treasurer of the 
Inner Temple was represented 
by Lead Bodge of Harwich. 

Westonbirt School 

Professor John Albery, master, 
University College, Oxford, 54; 
Miss Jane Asher, actress, 44; Mr 
Michael Bryant, actor, 62; Bar¬ 
oness Delacourt-Smith of 
Afteryn, 74; Mr Tom Finney, 
footballer, 68; Lady (Nigel) 
Fisher, founder. Women. Caring. 
Trust, 69; Dr John Gilbert, MP, 
63; Mr Arthur Hailey, author, 
70; Mr Nigel Hawthorne, actor; 
61; Sir Douglas Henley, former 
Auditor General 71; Rear-Ad¬ 
miral Sir Edmund Irving, 80; 
Professor Denis Lawton, former 
director, London University In¬ 
stitute of Education, 59; Vice- 
Admiral Sir Michael Livesay, 
54; Profesor D. Lynden-BeU. 
astronomer, 55; Professor Pieter 
Moore, former principal;' 
London Business School 62; Mr 
Stanley .Orine, MP, 67; Mr 
Gregory Feck, actor, 74; Miss 
Jennifer Penney, ballerina, 44; 
Mr Brian Rouse, jockey, 50. 

Tcriay’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth Hie. Queen 
Mother will open the Leslie 
Grade Wing at Brinsworth 
House, Entertainment Artistes’ 
Benevolent Fund, Twickenham, 
at 330. 
The Princess Royal will repre¬ 
sent The Queen at the Lord 
High Admiral's Divisions at 
Britannia Royal Naval College, 
Dartmouth, at 11.00; win name 
the first British Steel rhaltony 
yacht at Devonport Royal 
Dockyard, Plymouth, at 330; 
and, as Patron of the HFT 
Development Trust, will attend 

the Queen and the Dolce of gaiwiw ernw tsr* pt m* 
Edinburgh attended a service of -K 
thanksgiving bdd yesterday m 
W^tnSnster Abbey^omaj* the 
150th Anniversary of the found- S^S£ 

The science report ap¬ 
pears in the science and 
technology section, 

pages 35-38. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
L your Lord-and Teacher, 
have jost washed your feet. 
You, then, should wash one 
aaoCwrtfeer. 
9. John 13 : la 

ASMS-On April lot. to Anne 
tote Gfnbey)and SLeohen. a 
son. Omstopher Gay. a 
Brother for Gtenn. 

A5SML - On Monday aptU 
and. at Queen Charlotte's 
HusptteL a son to Sarah (nte * 
FDftnfay) and John, a brother 
for Charlotte. 

KUUWWW ■ On March 37® 
1990, to Vicky ami rack, a 
daughter. Katharine Am* 
J&IK). a flMcr far Matthew. 

HtOWN - On Anusm. u Jeff 
and Beverley, a daughter. 
Anna Fritctty. a Ittde «stor 
tor Nicola. 

UTAH - Off Aprs 4th. at The 
Ptftund Hospital. r® Andy 
tatt Segal) and Paul, a 
daughter. Abigail Potty. 

SVIBtt - On April and. to 
Antova Carina Me Rtedtmr) 
and Rory, a son. Edward 
Mauler, a brother for 
Jessica, 

cum, > On Autfl 3rd. to 
Sarah (nee Pctooay) and 
Aubrey, a son. Edward 
Junes. , brother , to William, 

emum-On March 27th. 
lo Dawn (nte Stoker) and 
Michael. a son. James i 
RkhanL 

CWTWCK - On April 2nd. at ' 
Ouech Chartotte-s HaspHaL 
Chiswick. to Christine <n*e i 
Re*d> and Gavin. a son. tan 

■Rrid. 
cfs nXMfrn - On ami 3rd. 

to Christian and Adrian, a 
son. 

KNtXY -On Tuesday April 
3rd. to Bofla and Stilton, a 
son. - 

EVANS • On Aprs 40t. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Ana 
(nte Blanch!) and Philip, a 
son. a brother for Cantina 
and floiRtna. 

GALE- - On March 16th. to 
Dtonor tote Beckett! and 
MUhaeL a. son. Andrew 
Arthur Roderick, a brother 
for Peter. 

JONES*On April 4th 1990. to 
Oats and USt tote Hanaro).« 
box. Rkhard Janes, a broth¬ 
er for Mltfae) and Ann*. 
Marie. Numbers 6v 24-26. 

JULIUS - On March 3i£L. at 
Tbe Portland Hospital, to 
Beveruy lute WaaOtfQ and 
RusseB. a son. Benjamin 
Morris. 

KERSHAW - On April 2nd. to 
Marie tote Eyles) and 
RkhanL a eon. Andrew 
James, a brother tor Jane 
anti David. Grateful thanks 
to St Mary's. Manchester. 

MAKOflX CWCHTOM 
MAITLAND - On April 3rd. 
to-Jody orfe Tamer) and 
Mark, a son. Nicholas Hugh, 
a brother for Archie. 

OtaRKN -On March 29th. at 
St - George's. London, to 
Gemma u*4e Towaahend) 
and Stephen, a son. Angus 
Stephen Richard, a brother 
far James. 

RUSSELL - On March 28th 
1990. to Patrick and JUI tn£e 
ChmaumU. a brother tor 
Other. Jessica and CamOa. 

SHARP - On March 31sL at 
Queen Mary's. Roetempton. 
to NmiiiM tofe nilmnmn) 
and Geoffrey. a-son. James 
Alexander Harvey. 

BUTTLE - On March 30th. in 
Dorchester, to Rosemary 
into Warren) and Stephen, a 
'daughter. Lucy Elizabeth 
Mery. 

TATUM - On March 29th. at 
‘.Tbe Princess Anne HospttaL 
Southampton, to Karin (n£e 
Stolon) and Stephen, a son. 
Jonathan wuuam. . 

VACUA - On April 3rd 199a 
a The Portland HoeptoL to 
CaroBne <n*e LaWn) and 
Rldurti. a son. Jack Chanes 
Limwa toother tor Data*. ■ 

WIUBNA • On March 17th. to 
Louise (ntoAMon) and Gary. 
b 'kxu James Laurence. 

■ROMnON -On April 2nd , 
1990. gcaottoUy at home in 

. Vtm dd Mar. CUte ABMtt 
John, derated husband of 

. Tlta and adored fatter of 
June and'Michael. 

CAJRPREU. - On April 2nd 
199a suddenly. Captain W. 
Ian Campbell. Royal Navy, 
deany loved tnabasd of 

.Elsie, beloved tatter at Nefl, ! 
Lon* and EJspeth and .a i 
loving grandfather and ! 
brother of Eric. Ftmerai j 
Service at Linn Cranatoriuen ! 
St Mungo Chand. LMaehaw i 
Drive, Glasgow: on Saturday 
asm 7m at xi am. to which 
an friends ore respcoftdy 
United. Family flowero oMy 

{ ^DEATHS I 

AUAft- On April 3rd 199a 
peaceftjoy at home after a 
short Oners. Lurie Mary, of 
YBieuy and Lymington. 
Hampshire!. beloved wife of 
Hankh. Regidein Mass at St 
Swutma’s CalhoHc Church. 
Yatdey. on Tuesday April 
10th at 2 pm. followed by 
private cremation. Family 
flowen only, if desired. 
doMUsns to Sue Ryder 
Foundation. Cavendbh. Sud* 
buy. Suffolk.. COtO BAY. 

BLATRWAVT - On April 3rd 
1990* peacefully In hospital, 
to Bath. Christopher George 
tdpwer Btothwavt MC. 
Crete de Cnem, MA. FCA. 
Bstoved husband of Olluan 
•nd fisher of Mark. Benedict 
■tot Peter. Much toved by tils 
ax grandchildren ana an hri 
fetnfiy. Reuuleni Mass. April 
10th 2.30 pm at St John's. 
South Parade. Btth. Followed 
by burial at Si Peter's 
Church. Dyrham. 

CAMPfeELL > on March 3QQL 
Frances, wife oflate-torn A- 
CampbeB and' dear rotator, 
grandmother and great- 
srandtoothorofOoan rad Ms 
5™M¥- Funeral. Gorthfron- ■ 
Thanes Ctmrch. April 9th.' 
12 Mon. 

COBBW . on Asm 2nd. 
Stegrun CStf). betovad wife , 
of Victor. She wiD be many 
missed hy aO her Mends. 

QUitUW - On Asrii'dth.: 
abrupt and natnaL Elsa Otee 

1 Newman), math lamented 
by husband Patrick. chOitren 
Robert Bridget Malta. 

Cremation nr famlty only, 
no noway, no wreaths, 
modest donadons. to creextaa 
village Han . it ■ inr-antai 
Memorial Serried later.' 

CUSStN - On March ZIA 
tradcaBy- John Edward. 
Much toved husband of 
Stephanie and father - of 
Michael. Christopher and 
Eteanor. Reudera Mass atst. 
Catharine's RC. Church. 
WtmhoRie. at 930 am 
Wednesday . April . nth. 
Funeral Service at 
MaugottoWds cemetery. 
Bristol at 2. pm. Enmities to 
O’Hara Funeral Director. 
Wtotoon*. ..tel; (0202) 
832154, - - 

DC*ATK - On April 4th 1990. 
Phyffls. at rateMow Nuretog 
Home. Ltss. Hampshire, 
much loved by Lundy and 
friends. Cremation at 4-50 
pm an Friday April 6th at 

. Chichester Crematorium. 

Family dowers only, hut 
donations may be sent to a 
charity of choice. 

• EDWARDS' -"On'April 2nd' 
199a peacefully at 
Huatetand Nursing Home. 
Crowley Down. Etfreda 
Margaret (nfe-WttU) ALA. 
Cantab. Widow of u. 
Colone) HJL Edwards. 
FUnesw Service to be hekLat 
Surrey and Sussex 
Crematorium. ' Worth* 
(Memorial ChtteQ. - on 
Wednesday April 11th at 
1.45 pro. AB enquiries to 
Mastaa & Son Umteed 
(04447)2107. - , 

EDITH - On Aprfl 4lh 1990. 
peacefully at . HotypocL 
Lodge, near Mnldentead. 
Maud Marion, aped 85 years. 
Bekned wife of Edward and 
roomer of Perdtta. Cut 
Unwin unty Mease ana on 
enquiries to FA Pynua & 
Son. 65/57 MooCbridoe 
Road. Maidenhead, tel: 
(0628) 23822. 

nMEFS - On Atonm 17th 
199a The funeral of Kbtnia 
Flnlefs was held InLamaca. 
There wm n»a nwnnHni ^ 
vice to 1 pm on Sunday April 
29m at the Orthodox Cathe¬ 
dral. Moscow Road. W2. 

HODDEN - On April 2nd 1990. 
peacefully in a Hove muring 
home. CDtvtUe Hobden. aged 
87 years. Sadly missed by 
Wendy and all his many 
Mends. Funeral Service at 
Downs Crematorium. 
Brighton, on Friday April 6<h 
at 12 noon. Flowers to Atiree 
A Kent Ltd. 100 Church 
Road. Hove. 

HOBSON . on Tuesday April 
3M. Stanley Edwand CSmL 
suddenly in hospitaL very 
special husband of Gayhar 
EUzdbeth and' wonderful 
Biter to Claire and Anna. 
AH enquiries to Messrs. 
Groorubrkfge. tet Tonbridge 
365964. . . . 

HUDSON - On April 2nd. Mn 
Doris E_ Hudson, of 
BueMnast Hm. peaoetunyaz' 
her heme and to her sleep, to 
her SSUi year, cremation 
service at The City of London 
Crematorium. TBeaday April 
itob 1990 at 12.40 pm - 
reception after at St James' 
Church. Buckhunt HUL 
Family flowers only. - but 
dorahons may be sent toTbe 
Friends of Forest Place. 
Roebuck Lane. Bnddmnt 
HU). Essex. 

JOLLYE . On April 2nd. Iris. 
' beloved daughter of 

Humphrey and Dorothy. 
sMer of Gerald, peacefully at 
home after a long ttbiess 
borne with courage and 
humour. Funeral Sendee at 
Holy Trinity Church. 
CorabeOown. Bath, on 
Wednesday April 18ft at 2 
pm. Flowers or donations if 
preferred for The imperial 
Cancer Research Fund may 
be sent to E. Hooper A Son. 
13 St James Parade. Bath. 

MUSE -On Aprs 3rd. UenL 
GoL Roland Bacon Lome, 
aged as. Beloved husband of 
Diana and much loved father 
and grandfather. Funeral at 

•.'St -Andrew's Church. 
. Haskelon. at 2-30 pm on 

Wednesday April lift. No 
Oowws. Donations to Red 

- Cross: 
M41.C0m MOWN-On Aprfl 
• 2nd, faidrlinty but peacefully 

. after a short Sines in 
hospital. Struan. beloved 
hwbend of Jetmy. brother of 

■ Janes end father or rmnqine 
.and Henry. Funeral at St 
Nkhote CtoBrh. 

.. Harpenden. on Tuesday 
April loth at 11^0 am.’ 
Family dowers only, 
donahoosif desired to LT.U 
Royal Flee HoapUN. 
Hampstead. AB cngulrics to 
LC- Weston Funeral 
Dtrectore. 17 Leyton 
Hoad. Hanteaflen. Hem, teb 
(0582) 712865/713996.. 

ttOLE-On April 2nd 199a at 
Poole, after a short 'muess.' 
Joseptone Pbebe. much 
loved sitter end stteerkMaw 

Aof Robot and Swan and 
am tS ' Jennifer' arwi 
Richard. Funeral Service at. 
Foote Crematorium oo Mon¬ 
day April 9ft at am. 

. Ftonfly flowers «dy pteree. 

IflPkAU, - On Aprs 3rd 1990, 
to Mspea to Auckland. New 

. Zealand. LC OoMoel Edsvant 
Jobn-Ntfwan. aged 09 mere. 
Dearty loved brother or 

' MMUe. derated ftlber of Pat 
Michael aod Maty, dear 
grandflMher of Steven. 
Adrian . and Graham. 
CyxdMa and Anwnda. Robin. 

. Rebecca and Lucie, great 
OTHvtftfter of Edward. 
Lavtota and Mathew, and 
greatly respected fatoerto- 
law of Mlrhnri. George and 
Sue. If wished, enquiries to 
Par Sngr. uh.048 838 477! 
UK. 

PBMCT - On April 4th. 
peacefugy at his home.- 
Dunrobin Station. Moesbum. 
NZ. Bernard, dearty betovedr 

- husband of Jenny and much - 
loved tatter of Jane. Sarah. 
Jonathan and Marcus. Also 
loved elder son of Anne nd 
the tele Robert Ptaney. Peel 
Forest and brother of Philip- 

MCKKTTS - On -April 3rd 
199a peacefully- Marion 
Eleanor, aged . 81 years, 
widow-of Wfillam Leonard 
Ricketts. Farutty flowers only 
please, donations to the 
N&P£.c. or Parkinson's 
Disease Sodety. -Memorial 
Service at St Maoris Church.- 

- Martort Drayton. Shropshire, 
at 2 pm on Wednesday Aprfr 

. llth 199a EMUirfes to 
- Howefl Bros. Funeral 
. Directors. WbUcharch. leu 

(0948)2338. 

ROSflt - On Aprfl 4th 199a 
-alter an tnm si borne with 
great courage. Charles 

. Nicholas O.Bi, MXL LL 
- Col. Tbe Royal lnnlsldBinfl 

Framers of St Saidour. 
Jersey, aged 73 years. 
Funeral, family only. No 
letters dr flowen please but 
donaUcne. If desired, to 
etther Jersey Hospice Cere or 
The Royal Brftsh Legtoo 
(Jersey Branch) may be sou 

, to Ptteber &Xe Quesne. 69 
! Kensington Ptape. St Haler. 
. • Jersey. - 

i SHETTUE - On April 2nd 
1990. peaeeftdfy at home. 
Jean, aged 94 years, widow 
of Lieutenant Colonel FJL 
Shetfle IMS. Devoted 
mother of Anne. Lysbe and 
Sue and much loved 
grandmother nd great¬ 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Ipswich 
Crematorium. West ChapeL 

. on Thursday April 12th at 
246 Mn. Fondly flowers 
only, but If netted donations 
for. Macfffllan Nurses may 
be' sent- to- G.W. Smith 
tAkterioo) LUL. AMesion. 
near Wpodbridge. SuffoOc. 

IPUKC-On April 3rd 199a 
Stewart Melville CSoQ. aged 
87. after a shoo fflness. 
Husband of Alice, tatter of 
Michael and Jean and 'unde* 
of Squadron 166. Cremation 
at Tbe Downs Crematorium. 
Brighton. 1230 pm April 
lift. FtonUy flowen only, 
but donations If desired for 
Fern Ward. Brighton 
General HospitaL Ehn Grove. 
Brighton. East Sussex. 

■ooo-mmi - on Awn ist 
199a suddenly at hia home. 
Fronds Geoffrey, aged 85 
yearn. Beloved husband of 
the tale Joan and fatter of 
jotm. Funeral Service at 
Vinters Park Crematorium 
on Tuesday April lOCi 1990 
at 2 pm. Flowers to R. High 
& Sons, t Bayford Road. 
Stotaghoame. Kent. 

home- Funeral at St John tbe 
Baptist Church. MouBfonL 
near WaDtogtard. Oxon, 
April 10th at 11 am. Family 
flowen only, donations to 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 

APRIL 5 

Charles Holden (1875-1960) de¬ 
signed many admiral Underground 
stations for London Transport That 
at 65' Broadway, which combined 
headquarters offices and St. James's- 
Park Station, was embellished with 
sculpture by such famous artists as 
Epstein, Erie GUI and Henry Moore. 
Feasner wrote that their work was 
seen os revolutionary at the tune and 
Holden had "to use his persuasion to 
have them {the reliefs] accepted”. 

SCULPTURE FOR THE 
‘‘UNDERGROUND” 

ST. JAMES'S PARK STATION 

With characteristic enterprise and 
discrimination, the Underground 
toitumya allowed the architects 
tfweis. Adams, Holden and Pearson 
^ of their new headquarters-at St. 
lowtoc'g paA Station to arrange one 
if fop nwnt inymtant applications of 
cuipture to architecture of reoent 
Fgars. The buddisg, which ia rapidly 
tearing compIttMB,» planned as a 
^atio cross - with the shaft pointing 
*st to Tothfflt-street — upon a 
sianodat base of two storeys, the 
.. . _.« * - — jl_> an' 

ON This day 

feet above tbe ground to a central 
tower, which will risatoa totalheight 
of 180 feet. 

It was that all decoration 
should be concentrated in sculpture, 
with the general idea of employiag 
the foil range of coatewpotary 

chosen, Mr. Jacob Epstein (who was 
commissloMl to eremite figures 
representing “Day* and “Nigh?* on 
the two roam feces of the base) and 
Mr. Eric Gill, Mr. Allan Wyon, Mr. 
A.H. Gerraid. Mr. Eric Aunwnier, 
Mr. P. Rabinovitch, and Mr. Henry 
Moore, who were entrusted with 
figures symbolizing the “Winds” — 
eight in all — high op on the feces of 
the arms of the cress. As a very 
experienced craftsman Mr. GiU was 
made leader Of the team for the 
"Winds", a™** hm» hitmdf executed 
three of the figures. Mr. Epetdn'e 
figures — “Day" represented by a 
man with s boy between his knees, 
aod “Night" by a woman of maternal 

type with an intent on her Jap—both 
seated on tbe step which divides the 
first from the ground floor storey, will 
not be completed for a month or so... 
The other figures ... are now 
uncovered and in full view. 

Speaking generally, the enterprise 
can be called a conspicuous success. 
Inthe first place the figures—9ft 6in 
kmgby 3ft 6in deep,the highest relief 
being about 9xh — make decorative 
patterns exactly where they ate 
wanted on a bu3ding which relies 
otherwise for ornament entirely upon 
ite fenestration—The figures, all in 
an outward flying — or perhaps 
swimming — attitude, two male and 

-the rest female,.were all carved 
directly, and without “pointing" 
from, the model in the Portland stone 
which faces the building. Intfivid- 
uafiy the figures vary a good deal in 
success. The two hy Mr. Eric GiU on 
the muten fiura th» transverse 
anna, in fufiview fromTo&ill-eteeet, 
are by far the best; in exactly the 
ri^xt qnality of rriid, as derided by 
shadow, and well related to the 
hriilrirog by more or less horizontal 
folds of drapery, whkb serves the 
further purpose of hackgroundmg the 
figures. M& Garb fined figure, a man, 
fe on the northern face oftfae head of 
the cross, and is obscured from the 
groondby other bandings. 

Eechoftheothtorfigmeeisgoodin 
arena rpmactii, huf^ Imvm a<)mp*fatag 
to be desired in others. Mr. Wyoa'b, 
also a man, on the southern face of 
the head of the cross, is best related 
to the building, but not vwy clear in 
design; Mn Gerund’s — on the west 
face of the south transverse arm — ia 
magoodstyb of rafisC perpendicular 
to' the wall, but is marred in 
composition and checked in move¬ 
ment fay the disposition of an arm 
across the body; tbe work of Mr. 
Habinovrtch — on the tooth face of 
tbe shaft—h very well designed, but 
fedra emphasis npon the planes of tbe 
figure; and that by Mr. Moore — oa 
the norfli face of to shaft - too^t 
well modflBed, is too bulky and 
suffers from the lack of drapay to 
connect it with the lmes of the 
bufidmg. But the idea of leaving toe 
sculptors free' to work in their 
accustomed '“Hfioms" — frmn the 
dearift 88 represented by Mr. Wyon, 
to the ^X)toBotfineeque" of Mr. 
Moon — was undoubtedly a good 
one, and toe scale of the figures is 

. exactlyfright fer the taildmg- 

FUNERAL I 
ARRANGIMENTS | 

JOHN DEXTER'S Funeral is 
today Thursday Arrt 3ft at 
1230 pm at Golden Green 
Crefnamrjnra. AO Mends 

• and coBsagues are vrateome. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

BOX - On AprV BO}. 3911. 
suddody at Printtna House 
Square. EC. Cbarin 
Frederick -Meberisar Ben. 

. Managing Director or Tte 
Times, of 22. Pari Crescent. 

’ Portland Place. W.. aged 64. 
MHBMMir-AlrtGBi 

1982. Evrieen, Ever .loved 
• end wuw|nif,^H^r Sittgli 
and Maarmi- 

VYVYflM - (Crown) jentdftr 
Beloved. 

I ANNOUNCEMENTS I 

mniffiiT 
ffeMunw 

Tl£ HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

Ware ttflngtnflgtesgBtet teen 
dMm bf taxflD0 MMVBh W# 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fuB 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
nmmRjaenL 

m itri ttrttidi llrat rnert 
' W—akrPtoe 

UUMVM4M. 

BIRTHDAYS 

imv ttmnr 12* ow mm 
2000 PW to roots to No. 1 

SERVICES 

DATELINE 
GOLD 

FDR SALE 

ABSOLUTLEY ALL 
PHANTOM 

MISS SAIGON 
ASPECTS LES MB 
WIMBLEDON 90 

filkington RUGBY 
ROLLING STONES 

ALL MAJOR SHOWS. 
EVENTS* CONCERTS 
01-929 5622 (CITY) 

AB BttrctVMqM 
we Denver Free 

ASPECTS. LES MIS, 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 
P COLLINS, 

ROLLING STONES 
PRINCE 

mToiS30888 
AD CCS HTXVtBt 

ALL 
TICKETS 

PHANTOM. SAIOON 
ASPECTS. LES MB 
StNATttA. STONES 

BOWK 
FA CUP SEMI'S 

ah pop. «otia mitre. 

01-323 4480 

ALL TICKETS 
S86AIQ0N. PHANTOM 

LES MM,. 
ASPECTS OF LjOVE 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttsementa readen 
are advised to establish 
the fa» value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
conmdunenL 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS.LES MIS, 
ROLLING STONES 

FMtfceB. Con Fbutt * efl 

Tel: 01-588 8008 

ihcMro end avori- Tbe uexioA 
01-430 176S. 

ALL Ttnn. aa Pvp. aD sport & 
i rrnf IUM8MW Ilf p|l , 

I enOChoatatOI-3MJSBU. ' 

Ml^CAL i 
INSTRUMENTS I 

13X8. jMWg Qi-4as 0148- 

RENTALS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
b Ioann (wfMemuq 

properties loMlo 
AnnlanEMnnvcg, 

North London 

Kntohbtatogi 

Belgravia 

rtira.ii arfe-MWijitw. 

Tel: 01 581 5111 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPEUER groeBT 
LONDON SWT 

SpertaMW in IUVi quality 
mdal prooentesinmahedar 

unfumtstiHii personal and 
profCMiWMi service in prune 

London locaaora. 

‘ PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

LANDLORDS 
Dent leave your propeny 

suing empty to another (toy. 
Cotuari tis now for our 

prompt professorial letting 

■etvice. 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

01-602 8737 

on 01436 8861 tor the best ee- 
terUnn of rumtvied Hats and 
houses to rent m angrarU. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

-AIT’S ALL AT* 
TRA1LRNDERS 
wodera* Km era ngns 

The OKI - and at on prorr il 
440,000 dents snee 1970 

CURR3U BEST BUYS 
AB0UM1 T« VOttD FHOM E89l 

OAV RIM 

FLATSHARE 

BAKU ST (oMMttn bdnil Own 
targe non to net. tnxurtooatv 
(vratahed. Pwlinlwid lady 
prtf. Prh-sita toed. Private tele¬ 
phone. £90 PW. 01-734 3797 

USC1 Own toon at beauUfoi 
nanny flaL M 30*-.- u/s. To 
share wttn F owner. £75 ow 
ted. TH: CH-7BO 9048 day Ol- 
B7B 7068 even. 

MltOW cranrr 5 man. in( r 
n/n M> don tox (laL oft. £75 
OW ♦ Odin. Tel: CM 385 6571 

HVK MM WS. amr 
flat. £300 veto ted. Tel: 01-362 
4106. _ 

NCMMIttTON. W14. Superb 
hnsht not l dm ned not. rtt ut. 
nr tube £!44tf»oi 3Bt 49SSC 

1/1 Idl. imp, uni rm. £325 
pw.Anen Bates LCD 436 6666. 

UUICASTn MIT 15 mini) stu¬ 
dio flat. Wed rumstoed. 
TVAHee/Hottag. 

£I3Qpw. Tel M 73» 9063 

LAME Cecrgtan bouse to heart 
ct Mayfair. £2.000 pvt. Td 
IhytBT Rose 626 8474 

LET U> LET yow oroverty in Sw 
4- w London la our Go CBwils. 
Sebastian Estates. OI 381 4996 

LITTLE VENICE W9. a most 

01-937 9864 
or write toe 

23 AHnObcnRoad. 
Kattjtt London W85AL 

ALLGOOD 
Top Qtatty Sett Drive 

Unitrotled MBaega 
TOaynaWeek 

H»de nra CaH Locadon 

01-262 5577 
QnlisBivtlui 

ruU New VW Ranee-to GTTa 
ProbaMy die Best te Town 

make or Mdra/T.V. wan fta 
toon- Ot soyn. 01-720 7S8I. 

CS .TeL) EsL 1960. ttNtas 
ARM. 15 nrar St leaaloa 
WIM 5U> Td 01-935 3116. 

rad school tx»-40 aee srou, 

-rat 01-373 1665. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PAVAROTTI 
M2DX 7te 

FA COP SEMI 
ft mator pop A theatre. 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

WIMBLEDON 
*90 

Centre court. 

No 1 court 

Hospitality 

Tel: (0432) 341134 

ASPECTS, 
PHANTOM 
SAIGON, 

FACUPSEMTS 
WIMBLEDON 90 

RoOkasSHraa KMwartb. 
ww. HM— M..H4. 

"We obteBtfaeugobcamabk’' 

01-621 9593 

ALL Pbantera. Saigon. Afteriv 
lain. SaontL Prtnre. ah ml 
Buy/Sell OI -823 6119/6120- 

. Td. 01-457 4246 or Ol- 

MTtttHCA smk mats reomtty S 
mod own dMe rm. C3ap June Pfr?: " y. ,gq” 
io nuns peer F. £65pw end. 
01-576 2121 H/3GO 26Z3. *^6° °l z?^. ?36g 
- LUXUtV 2 bedrtwro pb sctut- 
HJDOMMBBV Large brautted men* W6. 6 mfcn Enlwo Broad- 
sunny BtdHt room, rat daz. way Company nr prataSmal. 
central heatteb. luxurious tapr- El JOOO DCm- Tet. 0S31 402080 
Me rae t»M lire, own phone. or oi -99i 2462._ 
snare large feh and hath. £426 
pea ladaMwe. OI 242 7711. MAIDA VALE NW6 Private rav 

. ny 3rd fir 2 bed (laL EKPhooe. 
IOLTON tUkDENS SWS. 2 par- redrcoraied. new eauttnwnt 
nera (a ahere araay wen rooca and wniianrrr. kr. bate. loo. 
IB tedy flat at £35 pw aadt. OL IO mint RMw ready immad. 
Ttt 0732 *56216 anytime- 1 yr. £220 pw. 0962 78275 

—n—THItt Veondoe MAYFABt Kyde Park, iw rao« 
Odd wobus DM sdl prof coo- limdra toaq/ short Ida. 1/6 
Me or coMoray Icl bed. bath. BedL beat prices. Globe Apan- 
logc OKUtX diner. ML CM- ID rnenta. 01936 9512/ 205V. : 

tn*^jyy *?[: ? MOTLAN ROAD W6. 3 bed hse. 
Ige rec. Ul ml eOc. bath 4- era water bOs. OI 351 5509 

«30as or w/ends. 

room wan ra sidle, hoc. an mod 
gas. £80 pw. OI 957 0266. 

tWMi vary brarwiHXOO , 
square to In shared OaL Mured 
IbdL Close Ombmb and tidie. | 
own partdno- CSOO pern. Teh ! 

, OI 3651577 «9d 365 or 01675 
| 8650 uoower qBL 

' CLAFBAML PCM m/7, n/s. 36+. 
mootn. own bedim. Uv rm 6 
beumn to urge hse. £375 uesi 
rad. Tel: 223 8712 aval 

OttlMI COMBHIM 3rd to 
sbaro sunny flat. O/K. W/M. 
prof. C63pw. -TM 01-228 5031. 

Amnrtarea 01-362 42M. 

^ Cancer. 
■ Research. 

CampJ'r m 
Fighting cancer 

on tall fronts. 

est adtttms. Coat £1360. brand 
new. £796. (0903) 45527. 

etc era you Pray iHraiFr P+ 
bvered Boday 01-229 
19*7/5465. __ 

BONM om York Stone. Cum- 
petnsre prices. Free Jttinry. 
Tbt (0626) S35721._ 

pCOUJM5.ltoBndBlotra.Wlro- 

> 1791-1958. ottra 5- 

£1750. Amend* 
688 6323/6526- 

SS^SridlSaSuSattM TICKKtS for Phaocom. MtssSoa- 
tbss tta own «m iW ir aa wm- flartmi and an worm* 
wnsttKOdaKSmmttitiS events. Great rants. Tel: 01- 
Srawtia Wda^ttaTSng 226 I33en. CD._ 

wteCT* M poonr c«r ara. Vt tev TKY U5 for SohKad naotrs. pop 

“ «ta- a raoriioa events. Td; 01-599 
DraHralK 5323 or Ftoc 01-321 0161. 

tnmaEuMLWfliEimn; f ■ i 
ANNOUNCEMENTS! 

HAVE YOU MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on, so why not 

send for 

Oxfam’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 

It’s written in plain English, gives down to 
earth practical guidance, shows how Wills 

present one of the easiest and most 
■ effective ways to help people in need - 

and ifs free. 

Contact 
Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam (LG72), 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR. 

Tel: (0865) 510505 

Why the Samaritans are 
the last people you should 
think of giving money to. 

The Samaitere offer a sympathetic ear to thousands 
of desperate and suicriaS peojfe each week. 

Leawng money to us in yow wfl could help us 
conbnue providing comfort and understanding, 24 
hours a day; 385 rays a ^ar, 

Your donation mil keep this vital service going. So 
please, as a last thought,dunk of the Samaritans fireL 

Write to Simon Am&on, 
The Samantans, Room B, 17 
Uxbndoeftoad,SoughSU1SN 
for further delate. tetaptaiiiaitera 

-^3«lHmiSffSECTj- 

Grandparents- Help spare 
your grandchildren from 

tne longest pain 
Please, a donation to hdp Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to help us in the future. 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMA3JSM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DeptTT,41 Eagle Street, London WC1R 4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure 

IQCiri ■—5. El- Mral for crty 
would rat prof r. n/b. £45 
pw. Ter Ol 790 3635 _ 

E. Duunea Lw ran natniui 
04 IUL £65 PW. AM Ml m 
£50 PW. 01-732 9794 End. 

tail can Sdtoivc atrabm kr 
ow n«M Ultra Mr. ora inta 
A wtd«M ramara 229 0965 

FLATV—I London's rorat Sne- 
eocful Fbkkm uuroduclory 
vfvtct tor pcoMraraittl MUM 
ivuutivig ouaftty accom. Land- 
loTOaud nnMnmi raw ring 
01-257 3245 Mr dtMM. 

FIATMATU- London-y rorenrat 
t»l MM service. lEd 19701 
—rariiMy for MMcnve broe 
owners * young promibtelll 
Ol 589 5491 Mr ■ppctettneM 
313 Broraipion Road. BW3. 

wni i awn nun Luxury not » 
Mura, own roam rad Mower. 
N/S. Prof per prcftiTrd. 6 mute 
lube £150 P-W. MM. 01-229- 
6976___ 

MUBWELL 5U Prof tan. 23+. 
OAL N/B. Ira nxd hse. Nr 
Dji/rone. WE/CUy 26 mm. . 
CSO PW InCL Tel: 859 2171. | 

HUTTWa HILL GATE W8 2 p4T- 
■ons to atm* room In Rut ai £45 
pw raM. T«£OI <889 7745 cvro. 

FAKSOHS OBEEN Prut 22+ N/S 
Ml sbwr 3 bd flat. Nr tube. £60 
pw end Qi-736 2741 wvral. 

MTMKY Prof H/F » ttf tax tat 
AB mod com. 6 mm lube. £80 
PW IndL Ttj Q1 871 9741. 

PUTbCV - Fennw only. Coradort- 
*Mr flat, own mn tad Bnoi 
provided. Hoorn serviced. PwV- 
teg avaOMMe. Mon-Fri person 
preTd- £60 mv tnckadve or £65 
aUernaovety. Tet 01-788 4709 
after 7 pen._ 

Own room sharing bevely roan 
atari RbL £120 pw Inchtrave. Tri 
Ol 5B> QPIR_ 

SWS LimndW enable m/F. rom 
hoe. gdn. Own Is* rm. £8taw 
IOC peg. 01-T3Q 5743._ 

son. M m/I non srooMer. Own 
room In roenaton block, an rood 
cone. 6 reins Tube. £261 per 
calender 100001 radudva. Td 
01-534 6003 after 6,30. 

5W.pt/8fHraino4Banrhoi— 
wtot 1 other. 2 irahs. GCH. 
Ora nver/Sobaouiy. £76 pw 
tec- 01-736 5820.__ 

TPW1I K Prof N/8. O/R to 
hot OL I ran Un. £8&pw tec. 
01.709 5561 tW>2fll MTOflK 

WATERLOO 8E1. Young proftu 
sor dutMM Me. £66 pw or 
£46 Wiartna. 01-670 4276. 

qrarmiri newly refnrnO dH 1 
rare nmL-*~iiiiT 21/4 cra- 
trel IOC. £3QQPW Ol 723 6106- 

■W imswi. 1 bed OaL Reoep. 

WH11I Kl Sunny 1 bed¬ 
room Oat In garden nsan. 
oewty refurbtsbed. £190 PW. 
Co k« preferred. 01-722 4524 

PUTNEY attractive 2 bed marion¬ 
ette. dose ilun. tube and rail. 
£690 PON. low Poll TOX. bdedt- , 
urn M to N/S couple preferred. 1 
0323 21961. 

RESENT* PH Siteerb. brittL m. 
newly dee I dM bed tal nr htbe. 
Porser. £2Q0pw biC- 381 49951 

I8IN7HI 5U5M Superb 
newly dec v. lux 1 dM bed flat rr 
MiarbbeD«taMI 49951 

5*n*NT so Lux stueno. fully 
equipped, hoihtxy/short let. 
Tel: Ol 603 9391._ 

5T. JOHNS WOOD NWS. DkA 
leni 2bed aponmeni In (Ms weU 
run purpnae bum Mock - newly 
refUTOMied Dirougbid. Early 
\-lewtng advised. £240 pw Inc. 
CH & HW. PJ>& Ol -226 2369 

PUB and homes 10 let 
Plwrbran Dtau <31 2435. 

tTUMMS home SWS. 5 beta. 3 
baths. Ige racePL f/f MIL ideal 
for large famlty pom. Serviced 
Apartments Ltd 01-535 1144 

SUFEHHMs houses A flats Ken. 
Oienca. ITbridgs. bnmedtate 
rental £250pw - CSOOOpw 
MMraajMMraecjMgW 

SWS. Within rnlia Harrods. real- 
Isilcnlly priced 1 bed Rat ID PB 
Mock, necep. smo bn. dMe. 
bautjaoopw. Oooles B28 5361 

5YDWV £429 £740 
PCT7H £432 IBS9 
AUGOJWD £415 E775 
BAN6K0K £240 £445 
KONG kONG £265 £530 
SNGtfOtt £2SS £475 
BAD £308 £623 
TOKYO E347 £838 
OEUe/KnWAY £230 £339 
KATHMANDU r33S E4S5 
B8JWG £275 £540 
CARD £175 £280 
NAIROBI £253 7370 
jobuk; 285 essa 
LIMA BBS £530 
MBS ytnc £143 £209 
LOS ANGELES £188 £319 
MUM £178 E2S4 

BOSTON £153 E2*9 
TOUUWDBB 

42-18 Eats Cofi Raid 
London Ml SEJ 

OPEN 9-6 MOK-SAT 
9-7 THUSS10-2 SUN 

LontfrefHeHs 01-8383368 
L5V£tmf*«et 01-837 MOO 
1C M Busms CttS 01-536 3444 

Covansasni Lxenad/Booded 
ATOL1456 IATA ABTA 89701 

Scene discounted schedule 

flljtits when booked through 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
agendas may not be covered 

by a bonding preteoton 
scheme. Therefore, readers 

should consider the necestiy 
lor indeoeiKleni travel 

insurance and should be 

saosfled uuu they have taken 
all precauUom before 
entering loto travel 

When BoMdno Atr carater 
based travel you are strongly 
anvued Co obtain the name 
and ATOL manlier of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you will contracted. You 

mould ensure that me confir¬ 
mation advice carries mis tn- 
formatxm. 5 you have any 

doubts Check with tec ATOL 
Section of tbe ClvO Avuaoo 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

■Ron Rtvtera. Ptai to let In 
timalous ill wstnwiiuii 2oaydt 
from sea. Bdrm. bate. 
lousra/ldL 2 bales, steeps 4. 
Pram £200pw. 109901 21612. 

LATIN ANCTTA. Low cost 
ntshts e g. no CS2S. Luna 

' £455 rm low season. Abo stnra 
Croup TOUTS. JLA 01-747-3106 
ABTA 56321 Fully Bonded 

LOW Parcs Worldwide - USA. 
N/S America. Australia. Far 
EasL Africa. AkrHoe Apt-d Agt 
TrayvaH. as Marram Street. 
Wl Ot 580 2928 (Wn AccepX 

houses, nolib. car hire, tenar- 
les. Canada. USA ruohts 5 
accom. Longmere Ind 01416 
2112 ABTA 73196 

MOROCCO For tee magic of Nte 
Africa Id Marrakach. Agater & 
Tampers, call Moroccan Travel 
Bureau an 01-378 44ti. 

STBNET £694. carribean £372. 
Jo-burg £020 Baoofcok C38SN. 
York £229. DdM £325. Frank¬ 
furt £M. 0634 B12036- B. 
ABTA 36739. IATA. 

RaL Min 
£2126 01 

yr. Views, central. 
I. 01-T27 7273 am. 

RENTALS 

ABANDON Your sawriit execu¬ 
tive flats avan. Loog/ahort Kes. 
Probyn Msnaueniem 409 7822 

, ^rSfcraSTaSnnlraLOan'lia 

SaMttraOMbnL^?351*4998 

ALLEN SATES • CO; 1 A 2 tad 
tats la West era dam Oxford 
CMus. Avail i vhOl plus. All 
Rats hove W/D. micro. TV. etc. 
Price* fr C2QUUW. 01-436 dfebb 

CAM ACCOUNTANTS 
Unary AimbM proper- i 

ANCLO raCNcM CO Itroendy 
I seeking 2 bedroom flats 5W3/ 

5/7/10 A we. £328 - £460 pw. 
Ruck 4 Ruck 01-581 1741. 

i tnataaSHOe. Shepherds Brah. 
; AWN tad Audi. 6 mfltb/1 K 
! £145 pw rac. 108661 553843. 

■ABBtCAN 1 «M M4. Spar 
1 24x16 iouaafe/dU4r. FF. T.v. 2 

rains tube. C.H.tna. £196 pw. 

W 01-569 1259._ 

| MTTDBU tonroae. 2 bed. 2 
bate mats to guM street- Nr 
BR/tObe. £150pw. Td 01-574 ; 
lOli day/ 860 2441 eves- j 

BAYSWATER, W2. Superb brigM I 

lux Ige 1 tti bed flat Ut HI Nr 
woe. £170 pw. Ol 351 49951 

nr rate. Rec kn/bresk. 5 bed. 
2 bath, fee r.l £400 pw new. 
Marveen Stnlte AW 362 
4294. 

CHELSEA SWS. ArtNHct* tedl- 
vtdukiiy styled 1 bed naL Re- 
wpNcn/ auer. gaBened 
Bedroom, kftehen. bath. £296 
pw, DOOMS OI-B2B 8261. 

CWUEA CUNmn TUiy aHf- 
COOUIOM sOMtto. EtOGpw aU 
inri. Td 01-731 7621._ 

DULWicN is nun C«y. ige 
attrac 4 bed hoe. Prof pref. CAS 
pnpw. Ttt 01 -945 0666 Q we*. 

EANU COUNT SWS OWN. fully 
ruroNhcd house. 4 bedrooms. 2 
K-Of. £360 pw. Ttt 

' 855.1586 nr 741-3S17._ 

1 EAHLSFICLD SWlB Superb 
, newly dec brigM Ira 2 dhi bed 

OaL Gdn ClMpw 381 4996 I 

I FULHAM 2 bed and dr fbd. 
I Recvp. ut/brra rttv. Been. gun. 

ruBy turn od order. £i8Sp pw. 
TCL 01-386 2468 or 01223 
2041. 

! FULHAM Cnanmng Mir lus 4 
bed heme. Private garden. ( 
£380 pw. Dritrv 01-579 4516 

FIX HB5I. Large 4 bad. 2 ban. 2 ' 
rec tew overlooking BMwee 
PM. C57SDW. Ftatltek 2B7 3208 , 

MfX- Superb 401 floor 1 bed flat 
wan Ufl. Excel location. £250 
pw. About Town 01-221 011 I 

WL. tremor lux newly refur¬ 
bished irofurn 2 tad flaL £275 
pw. About Town 01-221 MIL 

«rt- Starao 2 bed maws wm ra- 
ragr. Prime location. £37S pw. 
About Town Ot-221 Ollt. 

W14. 2 dMe bed Rat tremac cond. 
OOO pw Can Leslie Marsh 
Letangs for sehc 602 BT76. 

WANDSWORTH. Superb brigM 
lux 2 bed house loi des to v tiltt 
standarfl. £200 pw 381 4998 t 

WMH8LEHHN iretnediMe M for 
6/B weeks, quality noose stpe 4. 
Nr lube £2SOpw 01-947 9262 

DOMESTIC AND 8 
CATERING I 

SITUATIONS j 

FRENCH Htvtcnj American Art 
FouMtlon seeks 2 girts for Do- 
Riesuc help, board 6 lodging + 
salary. APpUcanou to Chateau 
de U Napoule. 06210 La 
Napoute. France. T. 01033 
93499505. Begin 24 April until 
Oct. Photo + Tri.__ 

NHL FHJPAT. Fancy a summer 
on tee S W Coast of France ca¬ 
tering for sailing «W - main¬ 
ly «■»’=■— and B8Q-S from May 
TO Srpl. Good sense of humour 
and hard workiog. Please Con¬ 
ner Jane Bowln. SaU France. 
Poole. Tel 10202) 663310. 

|snrUATTO^^ANTCTj 

TALENTED 
GRADUATE 

6 years Oty/Financial experi¬ 
ence. sail gainfully employed. 
Seeks new mote chauengma 
posman. Any serious progaN- 
oon considered, potential ror 

devrigprMM essratui. wm 
travel. Dive your burinessa 

boon 

Reply to BOX A03 

I OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

ABTA nigfrt SBCCUNX He* Une. 
Beit Buys and free odvtce from 
CompuO flight. 01 962 9393 

AFRICA Seeta 01-378 9602. Ara- 
Mla scab. 01«7B B146. SO) 
America seals 01-392 1867. 
DesCtunam IATA 91210974. 
ABTA 8PI9X. Accern * Vha. 

AMURNLV Ora fans wartd- 
wlde Jupiter 01-436 2711 

I’Ks/Aocess/AfneK/Dfners 

AUSTRALIA/Around tee world. 
CaU Travel Bug lot the towrec 
bnce« lor any rasttnanan. Aik 
(or a dtxcuni tugm gidde. 061 
721-0000 ABTa A61Q1/1ATA. 

BARHAM lares. Canbbean, Am- 
craisNd. USA. Africa. Far Eat. 
India. GWMM 01-737 
0669/2162. ABTA 65319. 

BAROAW RTH FHgMS w/w. Am- 
dMan £65. Hong Kong £479. 
Sydney £699 Ottne iotas. Tre- 
lannadr heUdays OMwMOl 
73S 1079 ABTA 90721. IATA. 

MAP FBsntt WortNMt, 
Haynurket TH 01-930 1366. 

COSICUTTUHvnmhB A lab 
Ip Europe. ISA A mod dtatllia- 
nent. ptpwnai Travel Servicsa 
IW 01 >30 3501. ABTA 

2S703 IATA/ATOL 1366. 

CASTER hots/flts Cyprus Owe 
bpaln Morocco. Pad world/ 
Craexoranta Travel Lid. 734 
2562ABTA 329SO ATCX-14» 

FUGHTS 

flMHTS Spain. Italy. Greece. 
RorturaL Turkey. Car Hire. 
Fhldor Ltd. OI 471 0047. FuOy 
Bonded. ATOL 164QL Aoc/VNa 

WINTER SPORTS 

COLLINEIGE 
SKI 

Late ski ing specialists 
super chaleu available In 

the Oiamontx Valley 
Depart any day for short or 

tang slays 

Call: 0276 24262 Dav 
Now: 0836 317489* 

W/End 

SKI 

WHIZZ 
catered chalet 
PARTY HOLIDAYS 

HIGH RESORTS 
FRANCE AUSTRIA 

SWITZERLAND 
Departures 7 APRIL 

FROM £IS9ppinc fits 

Phone our Hotline Now: 
02S4-75050S 24HRS 

Access Sc Vis* Welcome 
ATOL 230 Falcon 
Leisure ABTA 56342 

C2S0 tectuding fUght for luxury 
caierea noliitan in Vertoler. Ski 
Lea Alpes: 0157| 5117 

AMUBCAN/EUROPEAN skiing. 
Lale avaO from an ABTA opera- 
lore acceraed In 1 odt. SViers 
TH 0632 666576 ABTA A2464 

AVAILABILITY ft horgalns In ca¬ 
tered chalets in Zermatt & 
Champery Ski Stmt Dunn Oi- 
602 0029. ATOL 2471_ 

BLAOON UMES Late avttlaMUor 
oilers, cnaiea. hotets a aws. 
Tel rpS3Z) 6BS86B ATOL 1232 

CATERED CHALETS Top resells. 
From £269 tort flight. Stale 
ward Trove! 01-380 1S72 

CATERED CHALETS Late offers 
front £199 tn lop resorts Ski 
Total Ol 948 6925. Access 

FRESH SNOW and excellent MB- 
dluoralnCourctinel SUUsome 
space in caferret chafers 4- apa 
at Easier. Details tel. Lr Ski on 
oaa-t 648*^fe ATOL 2707 

CHEAT CHALET Bargains, high 
reports, excrilenl new snow. 
Children under 16yrs£l79. AU 
April dates, ail resorts TeL- Ol 
SB* 6523 John Morgan Ski. 
ABTA S7564 

SKI E5FHIT Last itanule bargains 
for 71h April C aiered chalets in 
La Prague & v« bier Tel i0252i 
616789 CWirsi. ATOL 2096. 

SUPESfTRAVEL Loads of new 
snow, fabulote vMIng. Creal 
April chalet prices from 1359. 
Ok 584 5060. ABTA 57564. 

LONDON 

AVAN. NOW Kensington & Hamp¬ 
stead. lux serviced opts. 01-451 
3094. FOX 01-459 4422. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

KINO GEORGE'S FUND FOR ' 
SAILORS 

The Annual General Meeting of 
King George's Fund for Sailors 
win be heM at me Mansion 
Mouse. London, on Tuesday April 
24. 1990 at 3 p.m. by kind per- 
mission of The Lord Mayor. Sir 
Hugh BMwet! GBE D1IA 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RULE 4 IQ6 OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

DESIGN HEATING A 
IRJUMHING LIMITED 

IN LIQUIDATION 

Take NOTICE THAT I. the on- 
derapied Nigel John Hamilton 
Smith ot Morton Thornton 6 Go.. 
Tofrlnaiao Horae. 47 Holywril 
Kill, Bt. Albans, Hertfordshire. 

AL1 I HD. was appointed LlqutdB- 
lor of Design Heating 8 Pltanlong 

Umlled by a resohitloa of a meet¬ 
ing of the company trwmin held 

on Z7te Kate 1990 
Ntgrt John HanDiiM-SpiUH 
(LdlMWri 
Daled 27ttl da» of Mate 1990 

ROTOBOHD UMTTEn 
<IN RECOVERSHS>) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
Ptasranl id Section 49171 of me 
lasolventy Act 1996. Bui a Meet 
Infl ot tee Unsecured Creditors of 

me above-named company wm 
be hew ai ter offices of Robson 
Rhodes, las dry some. London. 
era the 12m day of aptu 1993 a! 
IQ 45 am. for tee purpose of hav¬ 
ing Laid before it a copy of me 
report prepared by the AAnlnis- 

irollvc Receivers under section 
48 of the said acl The meeting 
may. if it ihuika m. establish a 
creditors- committee to escarctse 
tor functions conferred on Ov or 
under (he Art. 

Creditors are only mined to 
vole if- 
O. they have delivered 10 ra at me 

adores shown above, no Idler 
than 12.00 hours on the brat- 

lurta day before teg uniting. , 
written details at the debts 
thee cum to be doe. and Uw 
claim has been duty odmftlfd 
txsder eta provtsiom of (hr hr- 1 
sotveocy Rides 1986 and 

D. mere has been lodged with ra i 
ray proxy wtuen the crednor I 
Intends to use on tvb behalf. . 

Doled 29lh day of March 1990 
N H Cooper and I Jacob 
Jomt Admuraranve tarara 

SUMMERS AMD WINTERS 
LfMTTED 

Notice a hereby gv« In accor¬ 
dance with Rule 4.106 of toe te- 
wdvrncy Ruin 1986 toal P WJ 
H&rdgsn. Booth While. 6 Raletgh 
House. Admirals Way. Water 
aide. London E’.4 9SN and CJL. 
Auger. Stay Hayward. 5 Baker 
Sheet. London WIM IDA were 
apptantad Joint t hpildrinro to tee 
Creditor, Voluntary LMuMtaOon 
ot me above company on 23rd 
February 1990. 
Dated 26th day of March 1990 
GA. Anger and P.WJ. HarUgu 
Joint uouklalore _ 

DAWNPACT LIMITED 
iFORMERLV HECTOR MARTIN 

PRINTERS UMTTEDI 
Notice is hereby tdvaa In occor- 

ddnee with Rule 4.106 of toe In¬ 
solvency Rotes 1986 that P.WJ. 
Harogan of Booth White. 6 Ra¬ 
leigh Howe. Admirals Way. Wa- 
tmldc. London Eio 9STJ and 
GA Auger of Sley Hayward. 8 
Baker Street. London WIM IDA 
were appotnied J4inl Llouldalor, 
In tee Oednorm Voluntary ugh 
ballon of toe above company on 
16th February 1990. 
Dated 15to day m March 1990 
CA. Auorr and P w_j. Harogan 
Jdtnl I raiktalora___ 

W J DICKENS LIMITED 
DICKENS 3 OAVEY LIMITED 

STANMOR FENCING 
(INTERNATIONALl LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant lo Section 4»te of the 
tnsotvency Act 1906. that (heel¬ 
ings of the uedIMis of toe above 
named companies wUI be hrid at 
toe Palace Hotel. 31 Great Cum¬ 
berland Plant. Marble Arch. Lon¬ 
don. W1H 7LF on Tuesday loth 
Asm 1990 at 11.30 am tor the 
purposes mention ed In Section 48 
ana 49 of the ssdd Act. CredUors 
who see- wholly seemed are not 
rotrtjeo n> attend or be represent- 
od at tee meetings. 

OedHora wKfMog to voir must 
staxnM a wruicfi suiemerd of 
tnnr ctabns to tor Admintsosttve 
Recovers. DAT Wood ^nd P M 
Appleby. 39 Park Street. London. 
WtY 3HG. together wm, a proxy 
tf raorapriate by 12 00 hours on 
Monday 9th April 1990. 
DAT Wood 
Joint AdmLrcHtranve Receiver 
Dated this 22nd March 1990 

ROBERT VINCE 
ADVERTISING LIMITED 

I MAURICE RAYMOND 
DORR1NGTON F.I.PJA of 
POPPLETON A APPLEBY. 4 
Charterhouse Square. London. 
EClM SEN was appointed Uqul- 
daior Of the umvcnanwl Compa¬ 
ny on the 22nd March 1990 by 
the Members and Creditors. 
Dated 2nd April 1990 
SLR. Porelntaon- LWUldalor 

CASA CERAMJCA 
(CONTRACTS' LIMITED 

I. JAMIE TAYLOR F I PA. of 
POPPLETON 6 APPLEBY'. 4 
Chanerhorar Scuare. London. 
EClM 6EN was appointed LMOl- 
dator of the atxrve^samed Compa¬ 
ny on toe 22nd March 1990 by 
the Members and Creel tors. 
Dated 2nd April 1990 
J Taylor. Llouldalor_ 

In the mancr of 
MARWALT LIMITED 

and to toe maner of tor 
Insolvency Act 1986 

Retpstered manner: 837922. Na¬ 
ture of burincsL Merchants. 
Stockholders. Agrals u Metals. 
Trade daralicauan- 16. Date of 
appointment of admlnMtraHve re- 
cefvera: 27 March 1990 Name of 
person appointing the admlnnstra- 
Uve receivers: Banco Hispano 
Americano Limited. John Martin 
•redale and Robin Michael AdOy 
Jotm Amlmstiaove Receivers (Of 
ot» holder nos 2104 and 10311 
of Cork Guay. SheOey Horae. 3 
Noble Street. London. EC2V 7DO 

LLTJLOW INDUSTRIES 
fUlO LfMfTED 

(R4 RECEIVERSHIP' 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant lo Section *8(21 of the 
Insolvency Art 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing of the unsecured Creditors of 
toe above-named company will 
be hrid M tor offices of Rohsin 
Rhodes. 186 CKy Road. London, 
on toe I2ih day of April 1990 al 
11 o'clock tn the forenoon, for tee 
purpose of having told before If a 
co» of toe report orroared by tor 
Agminrdrante Receivers under 
section 48 of the said Act. The 
meeting may. if II thirds fit. estab¬ 
lish a creditors' committee lo 
excerctse the funcoons conferred 
on by or under toe Act. 

Creditors are only entitled lo 
vote if; 
a. they have dritvrrrdio us ai tee 

address shown above, no later 
than 12.00 noun on the OUSJ- 
ih-55 day before the meeting, 
wrtnen defato. ot me dews 
toev rtauu io be due. and the 
ctatm lus been duty admitted 
under toe provisions of Ihe In¬ 
solvency Rules 1986 and 

b. there has been lodged with us 
any proxy which the creditor 
intends io use on his behalf. 

Dated 29th day of March 1990 
N H Cooper and 1 Jacob 
Jam Administrative Receivers 

NOTICE PURSUANT 
TO SECTION 175 

OT THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 
WORTHINGTON & GRAHAM 

LIMITED 
Notice ts hereby given thaL-- 

(Ai Ai an Extraordinary Gener¬ 
al Meeting of the above named 
Company held al Ul Moor Lane, 
Preston. Lancashire on Monday 
2nd April. 1990 a Special Restate 
lion was duly passed approving 
the payment of £62.296 oul of 
toe Ooenpany's capital vas defined 
to secOOda 1TO. 171 and 172 of 
toe Companies to 19851 In re- 
saecl of the purrhase by fhe Com¬ 
pany from Clifford Rhodes of 
lOOO Ordinary Shares of El CO 
each under section 162 of tee 
Companies Act 1W£ 
tb • The amouni of the permlid- 
ble capital payment as defined by 
senioRs 170. 171 and 172 of tee 
Companies Act 19SS> was 
£62.290 
to The statutory declaration 
and auditors report iwulrN tu- 
scctiora 173 and 174 of tee Com- 
pamrs Act *985 both of which 
are dated 2nd April. 1990 are 
available for inspection al (he reg¬ 
istered office of tec Company at 
Great Hanover Street. Proton. 
Lancashire. 
idi Any Ci editor of tee Compa¬ 
ny may apply to tee High Court 
under sections 176 and 177 of tec 
Companies AH 1985 within tec 
period of live wrens immediately 
foilowino 2nd April. 1990 or tee 
dale of publication pt this notice 
whichever shall be toe later for 
an Order praruamna tee 
payment. 
By Order of tee Board 
C-S Brown 

THE 
Bff an IndMrfuai in a winning 

leant. Price Waterhouse. 

CKWttC to tee fast nek. 
Bnnsa Arrosfcacg- 

□mOTM 1000 people 
- wllh a turnover in excess of 

gTOm. The Post Office. 

6ET in Die too of (he tree. 
Brooke afreet. 

MPORBUnON Engineering-, 
Axiom Information-_ 

UTtML TMNKJN6. FRcfli- 
Dn EUgntcn & Fetroleuni 
Ewflncera. Aran. 

KELP New Opportunities 
PEI/PCS Expenaoe Promo- . 
Bon. OPlqutlOlBL__ 

I FINANCIAL Controller. Caift- 
bcan. To £50.000. Hotel 
Propertka._ 

1 DIRECTOR or Services. To 
) £22.500. Bntssti Trwl for IQmtthology._ 

FRENCH Language Teacher. 
Expetienceti. Pan-time. . 

[ LEGAL N0TICES_J| 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES l«* 
RULE 4.106*1)_ 

B>i THE HIGH COLIRT OF 
JUSTICE 

CHANCERY BjVWgH 
COMPANIES OOUBT 

NO 6497 of 1989 
HARMONY PROJECTS PW- 

(IN LIQUIDATION}_ 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVCjv 

teat l GKX9- AUJDri Auger. CW- 
fled Accmmiaiit al M«rs ttw 
Hayward. 8 Baker Street. London 
WIM IDA. was appointed Llgut- 
oelor of tec above named eootpa- 

nr on 9 March 1990. AU ««» 
and claiira should ta sent to mr a* 

toe above adding. 
AU cxeduon who have not al- 

•rady don* «o are mvtfed to prow 

their debts, writing io ms for* 
riaun form. No further public ad- 
vntbcrmrol of Invitation to trove 
debts wUI Be Otvra 
Dated 28m day of Mwcb xP90 
C A AUGER ■ LtOUTOATOH 

THEiNSOLVENCV RLOJES190* 
RULE 4.1060) 

MUNRO NAtSMTTH 

ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
IN CREDITORS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION _ 
NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that I Peter Richard Cora. Char¬ 
tered Accountant of M**ra SJoy 
Hayward. 8 Baker Street. London 
w:m 104. was appoin.'M uauf- 
fUlor of tee amr named compa¬ 
ny rm 21 March 1990. All debts 
and rtabra should be and 10 meat 
the above address 

AD ernoun who have ndl a! 
ready done 90 are iBvtltt IB prove 
Bietr debts, writbig lo me for a 
claim form No names- puoac ad- 
verasrment of IfivltalMli» pew 

debts will be gfv«R- 
Dated 28te day of March 1990 
P R COPP ■ UQU1PATOW 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PERFECT PUBLISHING 

LIMITED 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

In accordance with Rule 4.106 
of The Insolvency Rules 1986 nu¬ 
tter b hereby given that L 
STEPHEN DANIEL SWADEN. 
FCA. a uceneed insolvency Prae- 
unoner of Messrs. Leonard Curb* 
& Co. 30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
London WS 6LF. was appotnied 
UaiBOator of the above Company 
by the Members and Creditors oa 
28th March 1990. 
Dated 28th day of Marttt 1990 
Stephen Daniel Swadcn. FCA 
Ltoutoasor 
Leonard CurUa & Co- 
Chartered Accountants 
P O Box 553. 
30 Eastbourne Terrace. 
Lotalon W2 6LF 

IN THE MATTER OF 
PERFECT PUBLtSHlNC 

LMITCD 
AND 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CWVEN 
teat the Credlkrs of the above 
■uoned Company, wtuen b being 
voluntarily wound up. are re 
sulfN. on or before me 9th day 
of May 1990.10 send m their ftal 
forenames and surname, their ad¬ 
dresses and descriptions, full par¬ 
ticular* of amr debts or rlsta 
and tee names and addresses of 
llwtr Sotlrilois 11/anyL lb tec un- 
denignrd STEPHEN DANIEL 
SWaqen. FCA. Leonard Curtis 
a Co . so Eastbourne Terrace. 
London W2 6LF. tee Uotadalor 
of toe tad Company, and. U so 
required by notice tn writL-vi 
from the nM Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by torir Sollciloe* 10 
come ui and prove their debte or 
Chaims pi such tune and place as 
saaU be spooned to such notice, 
or in default thereof they win be 
excluded from tec benefit of any 
dtstnbu&on mane before such 
debts are proved. 
Dated 28th nay of March 1990 
SD SWADEN 
LIQUIDATOR__ 

HUT LOOTED 
ON RECEIVERSHIP! 

NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant io Section aai2) of toe 
insolvency Act 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing of tee Unsecured Creditors of 
tee above-named company win 
be held al tee offlcrs 01 Robson 
Rhodes. 186 Cny Road. London, 
on tee 12th day of April 1990 al 
1030 ant for the purpose of hav¬ 
ing laid before II a copy of tee 
report prepared by tee Admtnls- 
traUwe Receivers under section 
48 of the said Ad. The meeting 

. mu-, a 11 thinks rn establish a 
creditors' com mince to excerctse 
the functions conferred on by or 
under tee Art. 

Creditors are only endued to 
vote u. 
a they have drifvereil to usar thr 

address «owi above, no later 
than 12 OO hours on ter busi¬ 
ness day before tee meeting, 
wnnen details of the debts 
they claim to be due. and the 
claim has been duly admitted 
under (he provtstons of toe In¬ 
solvency Rules 1986 and 

b. there has been lodged with us 
any proxy Which tee credUor 
Iniends lo use cm his behalf. 

Dated 29rh day Of Mara, 1990 
N H cooper and 1 Jacob 
Joint AdnntilMraitve Receivers 

Nonce of appointment 
of llouldalor 

voluntary winding up 
I Members or Creditors 1 
Pursuant io section 109 

of ter Insolvency Art 1906 
Company number: 1515091. 
Name of company: Mtskln & 
Firming Ltd. Nature of busmeas: 
Property Inveaore. Type of Haul- 
daikon Members' Voluntary. Ad¬ 
dress of rerafered office: Trevtot 
Horae. 186192 High Road. D- 
foTTL Esses K31 1JO LKm1d.1t errs 
name and address: Rtchard An¬ 
drew Segal. U pianos Horae. 
Bfacfchorse Lane. London EI7 
sow Office holder nos. 002685. 
Dale of apootoOKisil: 203 90. By 
whom appointed. Members. 
R A Segal Uouidalor 
Oate: 23.3 90 

Notice of appointment 
of llouldalor 

voluntary winding op 
(Members or Oediinn) 
Pursuant IO ttCtion 109 

of ter Insolvency Art I9B6 
Company number: 2150889. 
Name of cc-moany: Parkland 
Press Lid. Nature of business. 
LI too Craphic Printers. Type of 
llquMaUwv Creditors’ Voluntary. 
Address of regmered office: Lip- 
Lands Horae. BhcMwisc Lane. 
London EtT SOW. Liquidators 
name and add revs Richard An¬ 
drew Segal. Trevlot House. 186- 
192 High Rood. Ilford. Essex tCl 
1 JO Oi<kc holder nos. 002685. 
Hair Of appomimenL 21.5.90. By 
whom apooiiiled: Members & 
Creditor*. 
R A Segal Uauldator 
Pate. 27 3 90 

FOPMMLA SPOUT 
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Registered number: 1927178 Na¬ 
ture of business. Sportswear 
whoteuler Dote of appointment 
of admbUStraDcc receivers: 29 
March 1990. Name of person ap¬ 
pointing toe admjntsrraave re¬ 
ceivers: FennaSeandLa Bank. 
Anthony Wllloim Bnrrty * John 
Andrew Talbot. Joint Admnus- 
tra-Jir Receivers. Aruiur Ander¬ 
sen A Co.. TO Bo* S3. 1 Surrey 
Si reel London WC2R 2NT 

The Insolvency aci 1986 
Notice of Appointment of 

LMiUdaior to Winding L’P by too 
Court 

BRIAN ANDREWS LIMITED 
I. Richard Andrew SegaL 

Trrvtol Horae. 186-192 High 
Rood. Ilford. Dwl IG1 l JO give 
nnnee ihai on tvt March 1990 I 
was appotnied llouldalor of Brian 
Andrew Lid. byordrrgf (he court 
doled 29th November 1989. 
Doled: Tih March 1990 
RICHARD ANDREW SEGAL 
Liquidator__ 

Niolire of appotoUneni 
of Uguldalcr 

\ olunlary winding up 
fMembere or Credirorsi 
Pursuant 10 section 109 

of I he Insolvency Aci 1986 
Company number: 677213. 
Name of compatu. Graham & 
Grovn Lid. Nature of business: 
Printed Circuit Manufacliirerev 
Type of liquidation dredllara' 
Voluntary. Address of regmtered 
office: Uplands House. 
Blacwion* Lane. London El 7 
SOW ugtodaiorg name and aa. 
dren.: Richard Andrew Segal. 
Trevlot Horae. 186-192 High 
Road. Word. Essex IGl ijq. Of¬ 
fice holder nos. 002685. Dale of 
appotnunrN. 21.3.90. By whom 
appointed- Members & Credifors. 
R A Segal Liquidator 
Dale. 27.3 90 

m&vmmm 

mm' v -- 
.: smzzm 

UHDCRWtaTCe. Liverpool & 

London PAI. 

HELP New Omortunltles 

PE1/PE2 Exoenem* Pro- 

iwuBpil Crfquttoun. 

QUAUTY, On Time. On Bud 

Oft HHH. 

KCtaTASY required (or small 
bray Sitri team. Accurate 
O-wnp. knowledge of WP on 
sovunlogr. General arm ystIm 
office dunes Send CV r- 
Psisonnel Serviced fttairnnim 
Lid. 27 Gouinoiunt Gardras! 
London SWS OHN. 
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Vera Lustig talks to playwright Nick Dear about the problems 

and rewards involved in adapting the work of other authors 

Faithful, not slavish 
There is a glint of menace 

and a whisper of erotic 
promise to “Ill met by 
moonlight, proud Tt> 
tania” — in the original, 

that is. Translated word-for-word 
into Catalan, it comes out blunt, 
unsexy and deflating. I discovered 
this when I saw a production of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream in 
Barcelona in 1977. That was less 
than 18 months after Franco's 
death, so the production was an 
affirmation of long-suppressed 
Catalan identity and culture. 

As the regional languages of 
Spain were proscribed, there was 
no great flowering of writing 
daring Franco's regime. Oddly, in 
order to bring foreign plays to life, 
a country needs a pool of indig¬ 
enous playwrights to adapt them. 

That pool needs to be fairly 
large. As the playwright Nick Dear 
points out: “I'm often asked to do 
adaptations, but I refuse if I don't 
feel a special sympathy with the 
play." Dear’s three stage adapta¬ 
tions to daze are of Molfere's Le 
Bourgeois Gentilhomme (to be 
seen on the National's Olivier 
stage next year), his highly 
successful adaptation of Ost¬ 
rovsky’s A Family Affair, staged 
by Cheek by Jowl in 1988, and 
now Tirso de Molina's 17th- 
century drama, El buriador de 
Sevilla, under the title The Last 
Days erf Don Juan. 

Tm a playwright who also 
happens to do adaptations, not an 
adaptor," Dear insists. "I do 
adaptations when I want to learn 
something — broad principles of 
playwriting rather than how to 
write a line. Wifo^ Family Affair I 

was keen to try drawing-room 
comedy, and with the Tirso I 
wanted to learn how to whack the 
action along." 

Other writers who also .do 
adaptations include Christopher 
Hampton, Tom Stoppard. Mich¬ 
ael Frayn, Tony Harrison and 
Frank McGuinness. In some 
cases, economics may play a part 
in the decision to intersperse 
“original” plays with adaptations, 
for writing plays is a lengthy and 
often un4ucrative business. "An¬ 
other alternative is to write for a 
television serial," Dear says, “But 
doing that kind of work is damag¬ 
ing to a writer’s skills." 

Even among “original” plays, 
there are degrees of originality. 
Dear points out that Shakespeare 
plundered Holinshed’s Chronicles 
and the stories of Boccaccio. Still, 
in the case of adaptations, the 
playwright does have the skeleton 
of a text to work on. “Adaptors 
don’t have to be linguists," Dear 
explains. "For The Last Days of 
Dim Juan the RSC commissioned 
a line-by-line translation from 
Kate Liolewood- Colin Chambers 
(the RSCs literary manager) asked 
me what instructions I had for 
Kate; and I asked for something as 
dear and unadorned as possible. I 
also had a Spanish dictionary." 

By contrast, Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme has been translated 
into English many times before. 
Comparing those translations 
gave Dear insights into earlier gen¬ 
erations' sense of comedy. 
“French's Acting Edition is a 
1950s translation by Miles Mal- 
leson. It’s very strange. After every 
punchline, another character says 

“What?” and the punchline is 
repeated. Very Ealing comedy." 

Even the best adaptations lose 
their lustre with nine. Tony 

'Harrison's reworking of MoUCre’s 
Le Misanthrope gleamed like fresh 
paint at its premiere in 1973. A 
revival last year was in 1950s 
costumes; while Neil Bartlett's 
recent version rooted the play 
race more in the here and now. Dear is aware that 

adaptations and trans¬ 
lations are. far more 
ephemera] thao then- 
originals. "Michael 

Meyer’s translations oftbsen seem 
very old-fashioned now, full of 
’frightfullys*. The life span of a 
translation or adaptation is usu¬ 
ally about 10 years, with excep¬ 
tions like Schiller’s translations of 
Shakespeare, which have become 
definitive texts in their own right. 
When the next adaptation of El 
buriador comes out, it will fed 
odd. I do feel proprietorial about 
the play. I sense that I have a 
direct tine to it, because Fve spent 
so long rewriting every line." 

He seems to choose his directors 
with as much care as he does the 
plays be adapts. Danny Boyle’s 
production of The Last Days of 
Don Juan is set in 17th-century 
Naples and Spain. “You mustn’t 
make it too modem and collo¬ 
quial," Dear says. "It’s partly set 
at court, with people calling each 
other ‘Sire’.” There is, though, 
some rougher language from a less 
courtly character. 

There is no attempt to render 
the complex verse of the original, 
and Dear has changed the ending. 

Nick Dean an adaptation reqn 
which he found abrupt and anti- 
climactic. But he has not tampered 
with the play’s stern message, that 
there is no last-minute salvation 
for the sinner. “It’s a very religious 
play — Tirso was a monk —mid 
though I don’t share bis . views, 
they’re what drives the play." 

Dear sees Don Juan not as a 40- 
year-old Casanova, but as a young, 
immature man; he has also ex¬ 
panded the women’s roles. “Tirso 
never lets us know what becomes 
of those women after Don Juan 
has ravished them." 

es special sympathy for a play 

Most interestingly, he has 
changed the gender of the seduc¬ 
er’s servant "I thought the side- 
kick, the comic servant who lodes 
on but doesn’t advance the action, 
was a very tired, hackneyed 
convention." So in Dear’s play the 
Sganareile/Leporeilo figure be¬ 
comes Catalina, a cook. “I wanted 
to look at how a woman would 
react to the betrayal of other 
women," be says. 

Gaudy parade of Jacobean beasts Shows with conviction 
DONALD COOPER 

THEATRE 

Benedict Nightingale 

Volpone 
Almeida 

THE thinking behind this produc¬ 
tion is not hard to uncover. Why 
give a premiere to another earnest 
attack on greed and riotous con¬ 
sumerism when Ben Jonson wrote 
the quintessential play on the 
subject some 350 years ago? Why 
limit yourself to savaging stock¬ 
broker Jones or merchant banker 
Smith when their archetypes exist 
in his dramatic zoo, complete with 
names translatable as fox, fly, 
vulture, raven, crow? 

It was presumably to emphasize 
Jonson's lasting power that Nicho¬ 
las Hytner elected to play ana¬ 
chronistic games with Venice’s 
space-time continuum. In his 
production, lan McDiannkTs 
Volpone wears plausibly Jacobean 
furs and breeches. Denis Lawson 
plays Mosca, sidekick to this 
cornnan, as a canny toyboy in 
black plastic trousers and green 
bomber jacket. There is even a 
hero — Marc Warren's Bonario — 
who dresses as a cricketer, waves a 
tennis racket and carries a dagger. 
A chronological identity crisis. 

The danger is a fussy, attention- 
getting evening; and in some 
respects that is the result. Given 
the Almeida's miniscule stage, one 
would think it wise for director 
and designer to go for visual 
spareness. Instead, they fill it with 
safes, trunks, packing cases, over 
which the actors must clamber 

Sheridan Morley 

Malevolent Volpone (Ian McDiannid) delights In others’ avarice 

after wading across a brackish 
moat swimming with cigarette 
boxes and other detritus. Sym¬ 
bolic, yes — but it was more 
distracting than practicaL 

Yet there are times when 
Hytner opts for the clean and to- 
the-point By way ofconcentrating 
attention on Volpone and his 
victims, he has cut the wordy sub¬ 
plot involving the nosey Sir 
Politick Would-be and his exas¬ 
perating wife; and L for one, 
cannot regret the loss. More to the 
point, he can get an actor to bring 
covetousness sharply to life. 

Philip Locke makes a parch- 
ment-feced Voltore, a deadly 
Dickensian lawyer who might 
have spent a lifetime arguing some 
Venetian Jamdyce versus Jam- 
dyce. Cyril Shaps’s half-senile 
Coibactio dodders myopically 
across the stage, squawking high, 
querulous demands. Timothy 
Walter’s Corvino, who is by for 
the most obviously birdlike of 
these scavengers, caws and shrieks 
with rage or with ferocious glee 

from inside his pin-striped suit. 
Yet it is Volpone, who foxes 

them all with his phoney deathbed 
promises, who really matters; and 
McDiannid certainly looks the 
part, with his bony predator’s 
snout and the reddish hair weirdly 
sprouting from his bare torso as 
well as his head. More question-, 
able is his interpretation, which 
substitutes malevolent puitan- 
ism, a delight in exposing others' 
avarice, for the majestic self- 
indulgence Jonson surely wanted. 
McDiannid is always riveting; but 
the famous line: “the Turk is not 
more sensual in his pleasures than 
will Volpone”, should come from 
a destructive Falstaffi not a cor¬ 
rupt CromwcIL 

It is an uneven production 
which still has striking moments. 
Suddenly a vast strongbox opens, 
to reveal a vault out of which gold 
dust flutters, golden light floods, 
and from which Volpone’s gaudy 
retinue take gold coins and per¬ 
form a spoof eucharist Now there 
is an image that crosses the aeons. 

IN THE murky aftermath of Who 
Bombed Birmingham?, "trial by. 
television" has again become a 
catch phrase. It is used by poli¬ 
ticians and the legal 
to discredit independent research 
teams working to camenu, espec¬ 
ially when the television teams 
come up with fresh evidence 
which, to say the least, creates real 
doubt about the safety of a 
conviction. 

But this is not a trial: the viewer 
is not being asked to judge guilt or 
innocence, merely whether or not 
there is cause for reopening a case 
which may have been dosed too 
quickly, like the cell doors on the 
prisoners concerned. A pioneer in 
this field has been David JesseTs 
Rough Justice, which has just 
returned to BBC 1. At least three 
wrongly convicted men owe their 
freedom to it Last night the 
programme for the first time 
considered a rape, that of a 
Swedish tourist in North London 
who may have been so distressed 
by her experience as to identify 
not just the wrong , assailant but 
also the wrong location. 

There is dearly much fear in the 
judiciary that television is under¬ 
mining its authority, but to ignore 
the evidence of programmes like 
Rough Justice simply because it 
has come through channels con¬ 
nected to an aerial rather than a 
police station is dangerously com¬ 
placent. 

It was a bed night for drama and 
the arts, in that we lost both Never 

mm 

COMPLEMENT 
YOUR 

VACUUM 
CLEANER.. 

COMPLIMEN 
OF MIELE. 

Tony Patrick 

Frankie Howerd 
Lyric, Hammersmith 

EMBARKED on a three-week nin 
"in Hounslow” as he puts it, the 
lugubrious Frankie Howerd goes 
to extraordinary lengths to delay 
beginning anything iflfft a con¬ 
ventional comedy act 

He enters as though reluctantly, 
insisting that he has only come on 
to apologize for the lack of 
substance in the entertainment 
that is to follow. Interruptions 
(real or imagined) are seized upon 
as excuses to digress, yet further 
from the point. 

All the time the audience is 
being seduced and subverted, so 
that it seems perfectly reasonable 
to "la la" the tune of “Happy Days 
Are Here Again" as his entrance 
music, and to imagine ourselves to 
be a coach-party from a working- 
men’s dub, because his act is 

tailored to such “common” tastes. 
He is sore that we are far too 
sophisticated otherwise to enjoy 
his jokes which are, by any' 
standard, terrible: To prove it, be 
tells some, and they are. ' 

Only slightly abashed, and 
somehow having fiQedan hour, he 
confides that be will give us an 
interval, so that we can have a 
drink so get up crar collective 
courage foraqnestion-and-answer 
session in the second half — if we 
decide!© comeback. The predom-. 
inantly young and- adoring audi¬ 
ence at the Lyric really is too 
sophisticated, or too much in awe, 
to give him a proper challenge, so- 
that foe' impression - is of a 
champion bullfighter confronting 
a flock Qfuppity sheep. /. 

His pianist. Madam'.“Sunny” 
Roger?,' is brought on too briefly 
for some suitably sally songs, and 
again we are wfifing victims, evfen 
acting out the words to "Three 
Little Fishes". • He ■ is\-nqt_ all- 
conquering^ia few do .hot come 
back after the interval,-hur-fobse 
who do are treated to a masterclass 
in humour. 

DONALD COOPBt 

Wagnerian 

Paul Griffiths 

LPO/Rattle 
Festival Hall 

A COUPLE of years ago Simon 
Rattle conducted foe closing scene 
of Die WalkOre in Birmingham, 
and had one longing for him to do 
more Wagner. After another 
performance of the same chunk 
with the London Philharmonic, 
riwt wish can only be felt more 
keenly. Wagner conducting of this 
dynamism—I am Thin king es¬ 
pecially of the "Ride of the 
Valkyries”, which was spliced to 
the start of the scene — demands 
to be heard with some scenic 
raison d'Stre. 

More than that, Wagner 
conducting T*'at couples a grand 
sweep with Baoment-to-moment 
intensity dema nds to be let loose 
on an entire, seme. There was, 
though, some advantage in a 
concert performance, in that few 
theatre pits would be aide to 
accommodate an orchestra boast¬ 
ing nine boms and a string - 
ensemble to match. 

Moreover, seeing die h> 

sumiwntalisBf— towc*ai Riatii 
against Wagner’s wishes - mabe 
one notkstteorctestratitontom 
and thereby nakes occ aware £ 
Rattle's skill in weaving a constant 
flow through passages of differs* 
colour and density. Everything 
seemed, in icstro&pecty.to -have 
been ganged towards foeiuedude 
before “Der Angara rfeuchfetfes 
Puaf*, winch was elevated: by 
clarions hvznnic nhrases from tk_ 

r> - 

m 

gionous uyxnmc phrases snontdie 
wind and a . climax of exultant 
snlendour. -* • ■ splendour. • 

The BrcnnhOdc was Rfa 
Hunter, startlingly yotifofiil q 
tone and takngj effective cate to 
show her resources to best tedrau. 
sage, though the pbrases-ifolCnwr 
unfold quite so effortlessly, ^ 
just towards foe end she began to 
be covered, by.- the orehesba. 
Willard White was;W«an as 1* 
was in Binningham; aptly dark 
and severe in co&veymg-dhra^ 
anger, but then opening ouiiafoa 
smoother, huger manner,- even if 
bis momentary attempt at inti¬ 
macy caused him some problems, 
With all those wind players assem¬ 
bled, Rattle took the opportunity 
to programme Messiaen7® mono- 
mental Et Exspeoo .Resurrect- 
iouemMortuommvhkA^tewaai 
•with him, was majesticallyslow, 
sfllmn and sustained: •. 

Having fim, naturally 
Stephen Pettitt 

Maxwell Davies 
Children’s Day 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

• The Last Days of Don Juan, opens 
tonight at the Swan, Stratfordupon- 
Avon (0789 295623). 

Come Bade, the clasaeslwartime 
thriller of recent memory, and 
Signals, the flannel 4 culture 
magarme which has come to the 
end of an alMoo*hort life before 
there is any sign of what the 
network {kins as a long-term 
replacement. In its dying weeks 
the programme became better and 
better — a real fourth player, along 
with The South Bank Show, 
Omnibus and Arena. It went out in 
style with a consideration of the 
hero in Hollywood history, from 
Roy Rogers to Batman, by way of 
firman the Barbarian and Indiana 

Jones. 
- Philip Day’s survey used direc¬ 

tor interviews and vintage clips to 
analyze movie history as no 
TBgnlarfilm programme bothers to ! 

do any more. It was a docu- j 
mentary about wide-screen 
mythology, a philosophical 
exploration of what America 
means by heroism in its post- 
Reagan culture, and a. • last 
reminder of what we are going to 
miss throughout the summer. If 
Channel 4 genuinely cannot afford 
to continue with a series such as 
this, something has gone very 
wrong with its remit. 

. Bookmark (BBC 2) found a 
splendid way to film Moscow 
Circles, the underground novel by 
Yerofeyev which resembles Jack 1 
Kerouac . rewritten by Dylan 
Thomas. It$ hero drinks eaii de 
cologne mixed with foot de¬ 
odorant, beer and purified French 
polish while travelling on eternal | 
journeys around Soviet railways. 
What giasnost will do to this 
archetypal Oblomov from the 
lower depths has yet to be 
explored. i . . 

IF MEMORY serves, the last time 
I encountered Chase Side Primary 
School, Enfield, was either as 
centre-forward for my own pri¬ 
mary school's football team or as a 
member of a rival choir in the 
local music festival. Schools make 
music less formally these days. 
These children — magnificently 
robed and daubed as spacemen, 
monsters, and toys tint spring to 
life —dearly had great fan with 
their performance: a wodd pre¬ 
miere, no less, of Sir Pteter 
Maxwell Davies's new extrava¬ 
ganza, Jupiter Landing, as part of 
Orildren’s Day in the South 
Bank’s. Maxwell Davies 
celebration. ... 

The music is simple, but hot too 
simple- Davies knows bow far be 
fan stretch young musicians, how 
to tap natural musical instincts, 
lime and again throughout the 
day we witnessed that: in Act H of 
Cinderella, for intfam*, which 
was performed (sometimes shak¬ 
ily but with determination} by the 
Wandsworth Children's Opera 
Group;, in the Songs of Hoy, 
enthusiastically sung and beauti¬ 
fully danced by pupils of Nightin¬ 
gale Primary School, Hamigey, 
and St Michael's Primary School, 
N22; and in The Great Bank 

Robbery, performed' by cPews- 
mouth Grammar SchooL— 

But Davies is too fer-sight^ not 
to entice his young perfbemers 
with more formal concert pieces 
loo; it says much that .the young 
listeners also gave him juteotiye 
ears for muse such as the beauti¬ 
ful Little Quartet, which could 
have been played with a touchless 
fear of the notes by the obviously 
accomplished .pupils from ^he 

. London Centre for Young 
Musicians. 

Hove Park Senior School Choir 
gave a lovely, innocent reading of 
Lullabyejbr Utcy, and choirs and 
instrumentalists from north-and 
mid-Hertfordshire Music-Schools 
presented a carefully. shaped 
performance of O .Magnum 
Mysterium, -composed 'back in 
I960 for Cirencester Grammar 
SchooL 

Perhaps the loveliest thing-of 
the day, however, was-jKaanah 
Shield's playing of the piano pieoe 
Farewell to Siromnessi simple, 
poignant, and nostalgic. >. - 

In the evening concert, D&ties 
returned to conduct the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra in h pro¬ 
gramme that included the English 
premiere of his Third Strathclyde 
Concerto, a work which tests the 
technique of its soloists — Robert 
Cook (horn) and Peter Franks 
(trumpet) — to the full, and which 
is a compelling, beautifully Col¬ 
oured struggle for supremacy aud 
reconciliation. This performance 
was dazzling and eloquent; no less 
so was that which followed of 
Mozart's “Haflher” Symphony. 

success 

Les Ballets Jazz 
Sadler’s Wells 

THE name Les Ballets Jazz de 
Montrtal was apparently enough 
to pull into Sadler’s Wells a 
parted house for a company 
previously unknown here. So 
perhaps I.should not complain 
that it lades precision. Were we to . 
see the kind of dancing known as 
jazz ballet, or ballets done to jazz 
musk? It turned out to be some¬ 
thing of each, with the wend “jazz" 
rather liberally interpreted. 

It seems odd tostart with a work' 
called Adieux, but luckily foe tide 
appears to have little relevance. 
Richard Levi’s choreography is a 
series of routines, such as you 
might see in a humdrum musical, 
to a run of the mfll soundtrack by 
Pat Metbeny. / - 

Brian Macdonald's Big Band, 
whicb.dbses the bill, is a superior 
version of the same genre; much, 
more slick and professional in its 
choreography, benefiting from an 
attractive; easy-listening accom¬ 
paniment of Stan Kenton .re¬ 
cordings, fit this piece foe dancers, 

’dearly encouraged-to sell their 
personaHties for all they are worth, 
give vigorous, hard-hitting per¬ 
formances. 

Thecompany goes in for sexist- 
stereotypes. Macdonald’s duet to 
"I'm So in' fob Mood”, casts the 

Lwoman as tire one wanting to be- 
wooed, although the lyric is sung 
by a man. This is nothing to the 
anpleasanpiess-of Lynne Taylor- 
Corbett’s Appearances, in which 

Carol Horowitz of Les Ballets 
Jazz de Montreal in Adieux 

the cmly point seems to be-the 
ingenuity expended in getting 
three women stripped down from 
long black dresses to glitter'en¬ 
crusted red leotards and* black 
tights, to the simulated excitdment 
of three white-dad men, 

.-. The programme's choreo¬ 
graphic highlight-, is the British 

-.premiere ot Ebony Concerto, a 
1970 creation by John Cranko to 
the music Stravinsky-wrote for 
Woody Herman (playod by some- 
thing called the little Big Band - 
tteonlylzve music all evening). 

Iris a comic trio-for a woman 
(Hua Fang Zhang) atuT two mea 
(Aaron Shields,- Eytan Sivak). 
Their joints are" articulated like 
those wooden models?: meant- to 
help artists with figure, studies, 
their hair is fnzzy, iite Techni¬ 
color dolls-'Sflvia^Strahainmer 
gets no programme-cfodit for her 
costume design*. The dances sus¬ 
tain . foe wit ingeniously; the 
performances might benefit from 
less downing, but are faight and 
enjoyable. 

Model S228i £129.00 
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Enemies: A Love Story* Chicago Joe and the Showgirl, Look Who’s Talking, Courage Mountain sad All Dogs Go to Heaven 

in triple wedlock 
David Robinson 

j he best film adaptation 
to date from 
Bashevis Singer, Ene- 
Mies: A Love Story* is 
alto the most substantial 

film so for in the career of Paul 
Mazuraky as writer, producer, 
director and (hoe in a small but 
telling rote) actor. 

The discipline of the Singer 
story precludes such excesses of 
^indulgence as marked Mazur- 
skyV last film, Mom Over 
Paraaor, while Mazarsky’s open* 
hearted ■ affection for humanity, 
even at its most flawed, suits 
Suer's world. 

nrst published in 1972 (it took 
Mazucsky 12 years to get the 

. screen rights), Enemies: A Love 
Sioryis multi-layered. The plot is 
the stuff of force: Herman (Ron 
SiWer), a Jewish immigrant in 
New York in 1949, finds himself 
pofygamously married to three 
wives.' 

The characters and their 
s predicaments, absurd though they 

may be, have all been shaped by 
the Holocaust. Herman, having 
hidden throughout the war, bos 
married the Gentile Polish servant 
girl who sheltered him. His first 
wife (Arydica Huston) reappears 
as from the grave, having been 
reported a victim in a mass killing. 
The third wife, Mascha, has 
survived the camps along with her 

, mother. All of them — except the 
Gentile who struggles to convert 
to Judaism — have lost all faith in 
the old religion and the old 
morality. 

Silver avoids the cliches: these 
people emerged from the Holo¬ 
caust still fallible, not miracu¬ 
lously cleansed and sanctified. ' 
Although the first wife proclaims 
herself dead in spirit, they retain 
their capacities for strength and 
weakness, folly, dishonesty, love 
and sensuous appetites. 

Actors flourish under Maz- 
ursky’s loving guidance. Ron Sil¬ 
ver, much more impressive here 
Ann in the British film Fellow 
Traveller., succeeds in making the 
wretched Herman almost sympa¬ 
thetic, for all his weakness, 
mendacity and confusion, as he 
scuttles between wives in Man¬ 
hattan, Brooklyn and the Bronx. 

Unwilling polygamist: Rem Sflver as the Jewish immigrant, Herman, with his third wife Mascha (Lena Olin) in Enemies: A Love Story 

Tnily magnificent are the Polish 
actress Maigaret Sophie Stein as 
the Polish peasant, the Swedeiina 
Ofin as the beatitiful,. highly- 
strung other woman, and the 
statuesque Anjelica Huston, 
towering over little Silver, as the 
caustic, comprehending first wife. 
In support are some wonderful 
Jewish character players, notably 
Rita Karin as a henna-haired 
shrewish neighbour-chorus. 

The design (by co-producer 
Pato Guzman),: carefully toned 
camera work (by Fred MurphyX 
costumes and Montreal locations 
combine to evoke Jewish New 
York just after the Second World 
War, and the fierce, if modest, 
aspirations of the new im¬ 
migrants. The resourceful Mau^ 
rice Jarre has concocted a 
haunting musical score out of 
period popular songs and Jewish 
kletzmer music. 

Even the four-page war¬ 
time newspapers could 
always find space on the 
front pages for a good 
murder story; and the 

killing in 1944 ofahirecar driver, 
George Heath, caught the popular 
imagination under the lurid title 
of “The Cleft Chin Murder” 
(winch referred to the victim's 
facial oddity, rather than the 
technique of the crime). The 
convicted accomplices were a 
shabby pair—a 22-year-old G.L 
deserter and an 18-year-okl strip¬ 
per. Chicago Joe and the Showgirl 
(Odeon, West End), directed by 
Bernard Rose and scripted by 
David YaDop (a writer special¬ 
izing in criminology) is a specula¬ 
tive reconstruction of their six-day 
relationship that became a Jolie a 
deux. Elizabeth Maud Jones 
(Emily Lloyd) and Kail Gustav 
Hul ten (Kiefer Sutherland) meet 

in a Hammersmith cafe. They 
eagerly accept each others* fanta¬ 
sies: that she is a showgirl called 
Georgina Grayson and be a Chi¬ 
cago mobster, Ricky Alien. 

In Yallop’s interpretation, 
Hulten is drawn to Jones by sexual 
desire. Excited by his macho 
boasts and stolen gun, she dares 
him on to realize his fantasies of 
violent crime. 

The fetal flaw in the script is 
that it withholds its mysteries too 
long. The interest of the film 
should have Iain in piecing to¬ 
gether, bit by bit. the reality of 
these two mythomanes. Instead, 
we are left too long to wonder who 
they are, how she lives, and what 
his relationship with the US army 
is. The explanations are kept to 
the very end, and poured out upon 
us in the course of the police 
investigation, too late to recapture 
interest. 

Given this considerable prob¬ 
lem, the actors do well enough. 
Emily Lloyd from the start, 
intimates an odd warped streak 
behind the apparent chirpiness; 
Sutherland is more interesting 
than usual, working with this 
essentially weak character. 

The film-makers strive con¬ 
scientiously to catch the drab 
atmosphere of late wartime 
London, and get most of the detail 
right Constraints of budget in¬ 
evitably show: it looks a very 
depopulated city, and one gets the 
feeling that another inch to right 
or left and one would fell over the 
edge of the studio set 

Hollywood's baby boom con¬ 
tinues. Look Who's Talking (12, 
Warner, West End), written and 
directed by Amy Heckerting, pur¬ 
sues a single, cute idea, to give 
voice to the imagined thoughts of 
a child from embryo to his first 

Staying alive and staying hot William Holden remarked 
to Gloria Swanson in 
Sunset Boulevard, Billy 

Wfldcfs classic film about a faded 
movie star “You used to be big.” 
“I am big;” Swanson replied. “It’s 
fee pictures that got small.” John 
Travolta, the hip-swivelling star of 
Saturday Night Fever and Grease, 
usedto be big too, but without the 
benefit of Swanson’s script writ¬ 
ers, he is far from eloquent on the 
select ofhis subsequent fell from 
grace, and mention of a comrade 
sends both him and his syntax into 
tfisanay. 

“You’re enforcing me to be 
defensive because you have a lot 
of pre-deckkid viewpoints,” Tra¬ 
volta complains. “How can I have 
a comeback when X haven't stop¬ 
ped working?” 

The answer to that, as Travolta 
surely knows, is feat film acting 
and occupational therapy being 
different things, keeping busy is 
not enough. At fee end of the 
Seventies, the boy from New 
Jersey who had grown up wanting 
to be a star was routinely being 
described as the new Gene Kelly 
and a latierday Fred Astaire. As 
nimble a dancer as Travolta was, 
however, in the Eighties he rarely 
put a foot right. 

He did work with Brian de 
Palmer on an intriguing thriller 
called Blow Out, and on the 

Actor John Travolta, 

back in favour after 

years in the critical 

and commercial 

doldrums, tells 

Simon Banner he is 

reconciled to being 

famous all his life 
strength of a film called Urban 
Cowboy he even looked to have 
real acting ability. But in a string 
of best-forgotten pictures includ¬ 
ing Two of a Kind, Perfect, and 
most recently The Experts, 
Travolta not only foiled to display 
much acting talent, but seemed 
low on the wide-eyed charm ^lich 
had been his stock in trade. 

“I'm proud of some of those 
movies,” Travolta insists today, 
but the movies be turned down — 
American Gigolo, An Officer and a 
Gentleman and. Splash among 
them —would have made a far 
more impressive list of credits. He 
would have done Splash, be 
explains, had his agent not “mis- 
infhienced” him. 

He duly changed his agent, but 

by last year Travolta’s most 
frequent appearances were not on 
the cinema screen at all, but in the 
gossip columns, which enthusias¬ 
tically catalogued fee supposedly' 
Brando-esque widening of his 
stomach. From the outside it 
looked as if he could hardly have 
sunk further from bis days at fee 
top; but one year on, Travolta, 
now 36, is suddenly back in 
demand. 

The movie That has worked this 
magic is a comedy called Look 
Who’s Talking {see David Robin¬ 
son's review, above). With the 
film having already taken more 
than $135 million at the US box 
office, there is plenty of credit to 
go round and Travolta is certainly 
getting his share. 

He has been signed up for a 
sequel to Look Who’s Talking, 
due to go before the cameras in 
June,, and he also has two other 
films on fee way: Chains of Gold, a 
drugs thriller, and The Tender, 
which he calls “an art film”. 

Travolta has no objections 
whatsoever to this return to form 
and favour being talked about in 
Hollywood parlance. “Yes,” be 
says, smiling fris mesmerizing 
smile, his eyes suddenly brimming 
with tears as if he is overcome 
with emotion, “I'm hot again.” 

Given his undoubted likeability 
on screen, as well as his abiding 

Travolta: showing his rapport with children in Look Who’s Talking 

good looks, all Travolta probably 
needs now is better judgement or 
better advice than he had before. 
One senses that he will be reluc¬ 
tant to let success slip through his 
fingers again. 

“I hope Ill have another hit 
before 10 years are up,” he says, 
“but I think I can go on working 
for between three and 10 years on 
fee strength of Look Who’s Talk¬ 

ing. You know, Jimmy Cagney 
was a friend of mine. He didn't do 
a movie in 25 years and every¬ 
where he went he was still 
recognized.” 

Success or foil ure, Travolta says 
he knows feat, like Cagney, he will 
always be famous-“I'll be famous 
’til fm out of here,” he says, 
looking not so much appalled at 
fee thought as hugely relieved. 
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uttered word. The joke is that, 
speaking with the mature adult 
voice of Bruce Willis, little Mikey 
brings New York cynicism to his 
first-time perceptions of the world 
and the grown-ups in his life. 

These are his unmarried yuppie 
mother (Kirstie Alley), his phil¬ 
andering father (George Segal) and 
a nice young taxi-driver (John 
Travolta), who gets involved with 
mother and child after an emer¬ 
gency dash to the maternity ward. 
In fee way of people in romantic 
comedies, they are rather slower 
than fee audience to recognize fee 
inevitable outcome of it all. 

As a simple, onejoke film it 
stays funny, even if the four 
children who in turn play Mikey 
are disconcertingly dissimilar. 
Kirsty Alley is a bright, tart 
personality, and 12 years after 
Saturday Night Fever, John 
Travolta has matured into an 
engaging light comedian, playing 
his duo scenes wife the babies 
wife particular charm (see inter¬ 
view below). 

Johanna Spyri’s children's clas¬ 
sic, Heidi, appeared 110 years ago. 
Half-a-dozen screen adaptations 
have included an animated musi¬ 
cal, though the best-remembered 
is fee 1937 Shirley Temple ver¬ 
sion. Courage Mountain (U, Can¬ 
nons Haymarket. Panion Si), 
directed by Christopher Leitch, 
puts the little Swiss heroine into a 
time-warp which lands her in 
1915. with the First World War as 
fee latest accident of faic to 
separate her from her ancient 
grandfather. 

The Swiss mountains are photo¬ 
genic and there is a promising 
multinational cast (Leslie Caron, 
Charlie Sheen, Laura Betti and a 
gaggle of British schoolgirls), but 
all is in vain in face of a dire script 
by Weaver Webb. 

All Dogs Go to Heaven (Odeon, 
Leicester Square) reaffirms that 
the Irish-based Sullivan-Blufe 
animation studios are generally 
better at graphics than story¬ 
telling (The Secret of NIMH, The 
Land Before Time). This canine 
cartoon musical muddles together 
bits of Carousel, Annie and gang¬ 
ster cliches, to produce a rambling, 
inconsequential tale about a delin¬ 
quent dog who is sent back from 
heaven with a chance to redeem 
himself by one good deed. Child¬ 
ren may well find it as tedious as 
their elders. 

VIDEO BOX 
Geoff Brown 

A weekly selection of toms recently 
released on video. The year refers to the 
date of first release, or in the case of 
television of first broadcast. 

BAGDAD CAFE (Vestron, PG): 
Percy Action s droll and adroit 
culture-clash comedy, with 
Marianne Sagebrecht as the large 
middle-class tourist from Bavaria 
stranded among misfits in the 
American West. Jack Palance is 
delicious as a former Hollywood 
set decorator eager to paint the 
heroine in the nude. 1988. 

BATMAN (Warner. PG): Last 
summer's blockbuster finally hits 
foe oblong plastic box. Visually 
diverting, though Jack Nicholson's 
outrageous Joker swamps Michael 
Keaton as the Caped Crusader, 

insight get lost in foe jumble i 
special effects. 1989. 

THE CAGE (CtC, U* A foolish but 
fascinating curiosity — the pilot for 
Star Trek, unseen when the TV 
show began in 1966, and now 
released in colour. Dr Spock is 
here, but foe other Enterprise 
characters were still in foe pipeline. 

THE COLOR OF MONEY 
(Touchstone, 15): Scorsese's ' 
belated sequel to The Hustler, with 
Paul Newman as foe veteran pool 
shark taking a young hotshot (Tom 
Cruise) under his wing. A mordant 
study in need and greed. 1986. 

COUSINS (CtC, 15): Social 
comedy — an American reworking 
of Cousin; Cousins, a French 
souffle from 1974: with Ted 
Danson and Isabella Roseilini as 
relatives in love. 1989. 

KONGA (Warner, PG): Through 
tampering with its “centrasomes", 
Dr Michael Gough turns a chimp 
into a monster. Bad but enjoyable 
British horror yam with a quaint 
period flavour. 1983. 

THE LAND BEFORE TIME (CtC, U): 
Cartoon adventures of plant-eating 
dinosaurs, from the makers of An 
American Tail. Cute, with a 
"green" tinge. 1989. 

MASK (CIC, 15): Peter Bogdano¬ 
vich's true-life drama about a lively 
teenager (Eric Stoftz) suffering 
from extreme facial disfigurement 
Skilfully done, though you can get 
tired of watching a wonderful 
person being wonderful. 1985. 
THE PLANK (Pickwick, U): Eric 
Sykes' hour-long salute to silent 
comedy with Sykes and Tommy 
Cooper as two builders 
transporting a plank. Far less funny 
than foe shorter television original, 
though the cameo-filled cast try so 
hard to please. 1967. 
POLYESTER (Castle, 18): John 
Waters, foe bad taste king, tiptoed 
towards middle-budget respecta¬ 
bility in this domestic satire. With 
Divine as the housewife, and some 
wonderfully hideous Interior decor¬ 
ation. 1981. 
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Sick of hospital food? £rWcmg 
The poor quality of 

hospital meals has 
prompted renewed 

calls for improvement. 
Is money the only 
problem? Liz Gill 

investigates 

JOE WRIGHT 

Dr Mike Raynor's favourite 
example of unhealthy hos¬ 
pital food would be the 
patient who was wheeled 
out of intensive cardiac 

care to be presented with a plate of 
bacon and eggs; a case, perhaps, of the 
heart man eating a condemned 
breakfast. 

Dr Raynor, senior research officer 
with the Coronary Prevention Group, 
is one of a growing number of 
professionals who want to see real 
improvements in hospital nutrition. 
Last week the Royal College of 
Nursing congress, which had heard 
alarming stories of malnutrition 
among elderly and mentally ill pa¬ 
tients, called for written standards in 
all British hospitals, and their con¬ 
stant and careful evaluation. 

Such views lend expert authority to 
what many patients have felt — at gut 
level — for years; that they get better in 
spite of hospital food, rather than 
because of it. 

Dr Raynor believes that the Depart¬ 
ment of Health should issue dietary 
guidelines for all public sector catering 
based on the recommendations of the 
Committee on Medical Aspects of 
Food Policy (Coma) report of 1984. 
“For instance, in the UK we get 42 per 
cent of our energy from fat when it 
should be only 35 per cent” he says. 
“It's not that difficult to turn these 
specifications into actual quantities of 
food. The same would apply to 
Coma's ideas on salt and sugar. 

“One can't be authoritarian about 
these matters and start banning all 
salt, for example. But there should be 
a choice. In some hospitals all the 
options are unhealthy. And I think 
hospitals should serve an educational 
purpose. You cannot expect patients 
to change their eating habits if you 
don't set an example. Obviously it’s 
crucial if you've had a heart attack, 
but even if you were going in for an 
appendix operation, say, it would be a 
good opportunity to learn that healthy 
food can be good and tasty." 

A survey for the Health Education 
Authority in 1986 found that most 
authorities and boards in Britain had 
adopted a food policy in line with 
Coma's ideas. The practice, however, 
may be rather different from the 
theory. Dr Rosemary Hunt, the 
HEA’s local food policy co-ordinator, 
is now awaiting the results of a follow¬ 
up study carried out last year which 
looked at how such policies were 
progressing. 

“There are some difficulties with 
funding or finding the right person 
actually to implement the policy, and 
of course there are all the other 
distractions in the health service at the 
moment," she says. “Some are very 
committed, others fed they're swim¬ 
ming upstream." 

Even with the best will in the world, 
hospital catering is fraught with 
problems, since it must be all things to 
all patients. On a domestic level it 
would be comparable to making a 
meal to please a sick child, a frail 
grandparent, a mentally ill aunt and 
the most discerning dinner-party 
guest As Arm West, course leader for 
the Catering and Applied Nutrition 
degree at Huddersfield Polytechnic, 
says*. “No other caterer would attempt 
to feed such a range of consumers. 
Your customers are sick, nervous. 
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tense. Yet food is often the highlight of 
their day, something that breaks up 
the boredom or interrupts nasty 
treatment The trouble is that the 
technical systems we have generally 
foil to live up to these expectations.” 

Food is either cooked con¬ 
ventionally at some distance from the 
ward, or cooked and chilled and then 
reheated in the ward. Either way. says 
Mrs West you can lose “eye appeal" 
as well as nutritional value. 

The course she teaches was in feet 
created as a response to the damning 
Plan, Eddy and Pellett report in the 
Sixties, which painted a “dreadful 
picture" of hospital food. “They 
estimated that 50 per cent of it was not 
eaten because it was so awful,” Mrs 
West says. “I’ve been visiting hos¬ 
pitals for 20 years now, and I think 
standards have unproved dramati¬ 
cally. At one time you would see 
people cook something and put it on 
the trolley at 10.30 in the morning so 
they could go and have a break. They 
were cooking for a trolley, not a 
patient. But I think there’s a much 
more professional outlook now, and a 
higher calibre of manager. And I'd say 
the rate of waste is only around 10 per 
cent” 

She believes in offering a choice 
from which a healthy diet can be 
selected. “But I don't think it should 
be forced on people. If they are only in 
for a few days it's probably more 
important to give them the comfort of 
something they enjoy, even if it’s fried 
or sugary. In long-stay hospitals, of 
course, you can do a lot more in the 
way of food and diet as preventive 
measures.” 

Patients in the private sector gen¬ 
erally get more choice and better 
quality — and pay accordingly. At the 
Humana Wellington hospital in 
London, with more than 200 beds, a 
table dliote menu is included in the 
price of the rooms which range from 

AT A meeting of the British 
Society of Gastroenterology in 
Warwick last week, subjects 
ranging from gallstones to -VawiS? 
laser surgery for oesophageal 
cancer were dtsenssed. But rwThnm; 
such is the public fascination Ur mum* 
with alcohol'that interest at 
the meeting centred on the changes of attitude 
towards liver transplantation for alcoholic 
cirrhosis. Fewer than 900 people die of 

liver disease. annually while, _ for 
example, five million people in the United 
Kingdom have gallstones, and 45,000 gaQ 
bladder operations are performed each year. 

It is now realized that to withhold treatment 
because liver disease is sdPinduced would be 
as unreasonable as refusing surgery to a 
smoker with cancer of the lung. Dr Rqger 
Williams of King's College Hospital. London, 
reported on 24 patients with alcohol-induced 
liver disease who had had a liver transplant , 
carried out by a joint team from King’s College 
and Addenbiooke’s Hospital, Cambridge. The 
long-term results compared favourably with 
those who had needed a transplant because of 
non alcohol-induced cirrhosis. Between 60 
and 65 per cent of Dr Williams’s patients had 
survived five years; the longest survivor has 
lived Ah* eight years. 

Dr Williams's cases were carefully selected; 
only patients who had foiled to respond to 
medical treatment were offered surgery, and 
ail were patients who had been dry for at least 
six months, were free of other disease which 
might militate againct successful surgery, and 
had a stable domestic background. Dr 
Williams found that such is the impact of liver 
failure followed by surgery that few revert to 
drinking; only one in his series of 24 relapsed, 
and in a larger group three out of 41 later 
succumbed to temptation. 

A transplant offers a patient a chance not 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
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£250 to £355. Such menus offer a 
choice of five starters, five main 
courses with vegetables and salads 
and six puddings, comparable in 
quality to that ofa five-star hotel, their 
Food Services Director, Andrew Neil, 
says. “We see food as an important 
part of recovery. People pay a lot, so 
they expect a lot.” 

An A la carte range — from 
beefburgers to Beluga caviare—is also 
available daily at extra cost. ‘'We 
think our food is basically healthy. 
But we are not into 'healthy eating’ as 
such, though heart patients would be 
instructed by our dietician.” 

Most NHS hospitals spend between 
£8 and £12 a week per patient, more in 
acute wards, less in geriatics or long- 

'In strained 
economic times 

patients’ diets are 
often regarded as a 

soft touch’ 

stay institutions. Kevin Higgins, dis¬ 
trict catering manager for the Central 
Manchester Health Authority, gives 
patients three meals a day plus drinks 
for £10 each a week. This amount 
covers the actual cost of food, but not 
such costs as labour or fuel. 

“You have to look at the speciality 
of the hospital and the patients'needs. 
Obviously children are going to eat 
smaller portions than women in the 
maternity wards, who aren’t even ilL 
Within our budget we try to put 
nutrition first, and we always consult 
with the dietitian. Then we ay to offer 
choice, balance, colour, consistency 
and so on. ButI always have to bear in 
mind that the product has to travel 

weU — the kitchen is a long way from 
the ward.” 

The authority is switching to a 
cook/duD system later this year where 
food will be reheated on the wards. It 
will overcome some disadvantages, 
though meals will still foil victim to 
other factors. “You get a consultant 
doing a late ward round or an 
emergency crops up and obviously the 
food has to wait,” Mr Higgins says. 
“But it can be very frustrating when 
you know you’ve made something 
good, and by foe time it gets to the 
patient it’s spoilt and they are 
moaning about it” 

Health educationalist Andrew 
Craig, a member of Wandsworth 
District Health Authority and a 
special projects manager of foe Royal 
College of Nursing, points out that 
food on a immense significance 
in hospitaL “It has a symbolic as well 
as a literal importance. Feeling better 
is essentia^ for getting better, and if 
you are given dreary, cold and 
unappetizing food that can be very 
depressing. 

“You’ve got to spend a certain 
amount of money to produce food of 
sufficient quality and quantity, and 
many places are simply not spending 
enough. In strained economic times 
patients' diets are often regarded as a 
soft touch.” 

Caterers can keep costs down by 
wielding their substantial purchasing 
power, which enables them to nego¬ 
tiate special deals with suppliers. Most 
patients, however, would not expect 
to feed themselves at home for that 
sort of money, and might well be 
happy to make a contribution if it 
meant more enjoyable meals. But Ann 
West says: “You could ask why 
patients should eat for nothing in 
hospital, and I can see that such 
payments might come, but I wouldn't 
be happy with it. I think what you eat 
is part of your whole treatment” 

Womb wisdom 

9 
Psychiatric dis¬ 
ease is more 
common in 
women than in 
men, but it is 
impossible to 
know to what 

extent this is due to.physio¬ 
logical and pathological 
causes, as opposed to so¬ 
ciological ones. The ancient 
Greeks had no doubt that it 
was physiological, arid that the 
increased liability to mental 
instability in a woman was 
due to the fact that she had a 
uterus (the womb). Down the 
ages society has been so 
convinced of the extraor¬ 
dinary power of tire womb to 
mflnence the psyche that 
kysura, tire Greek for uterus, 
has given rise to the tom 
hysteria. The Greeks were not 
only certain that the pos¬ 
session of a womb was the 
cause of mental ill health and 
moodiness, but were also ob¬ 
sessed that its very position 
within foe abdomen was im¬ 
portant In their opinion if it 
did not lie in foe standard 
position a woman was liable 
to suffer emotional as well as 
physical symptoms. The 
Victorians concurred^ and be¬ 
came as interested as foe 
Greeks in the relationship of 
the lie of the womb to other 
abdominal organs. Once again 
a wide variety of symptoms 
was ascribed to “a misplaced 
womb”. Great importance 
was attached to whether foe 
uterus pointed forwards 
(anteverted) towards foe ab¬ 
domen, or backwards (retro- 
verted) towards the sacrum, 
and whether it was straight, 
kinked, or curved. • ;• 

Old myths die slowly;’ a 
recent correspondent to Issue, 

foe magazine of the National 
Association for the Childless, 
complained that her doctors 
had been slow to realize that 
her troubles were due to her 
retro verted uterus, and had 
been alleviated only after an 
operation, ventrosuspearion, 
in which the uterus is pulled 
forwards and attached to the 
anterior abdominal walL Mr 
Smart Steele, a consultant 
gynaecologist at the Univer¬ 
sity College and Middlesex 
School of Medicine, has re¬ 
plied in this week’s issue to foe 
points she raised. In 20 per 
cent of women the uterus 
points backwards, in 80 per 
cent forwards. There ts ho 
evidence that in an otherwise 
healthy woman miscarriages 
are more common. in one. 
group or foe other, nor is a 
retroverted uterus likely to 
cause infertility. Experiments 
have shown that an unusual 
lie of the uterus provided no 
obstacle to foe passage of 
spermatozoa. 

Mr Steele points out that in 
the great majority ofcases the 
position tiie uterus adopts in 
foe abdomen is of no more 
importance to the woman 
than whether she is right or 
left-handed. It becomes 
significant only when the 
retroversion is secondary to 
other pelvic disease; such as 
infection, or endometriosis, 
which has not only distorted 
the uterus but reduced its 
mobility; in these cases the 
correct course of action is to 
treat the disease rather titan 
correct the retroversion. ~ 

Very occasionally, when the 
womb tilts bademuds, the 
ovaries are dragged down by it 
and lie lower m tire pd'vis than 
is usual; in this position they ‘ 
can become painfully trau¬ 
matized during intercourse, 
and in this rare hueumrift 

a hdpftd procedure. 
The modem woman should 

be the standard text¬ 
book of gynaecology ip foe 
1920s zramunended that * 
woman with a rezrpvexted. 
uterus shoukl-lie “for several : 
hoars a day** face downwards 
in foe hope of altering its 
position. It did add: that foil ; 
treatment was suitahle only 
for the ’’trelMo-do”; foe otit> ’ 
era, who presumably, bad to 
work, had to be contentwifo. 
the author's other suggestions 
of electric aments and nfor ' 
sage. However, whatever tfa? 
class of patient, the aatinr’ii ' 
view seemed to be thaifoey 
would eventually, need surgery. 

Malaria news 

The news thin 
week that Mark 
Nicholas - had 
cangbt malaria 
while playing 
for. the English 
A team in Zim¬ 

babwe . was -another *fis» ' 
appointment, for cricket 
lovers, who are becoming used 
to the spoas news sounding > 
Eke a ward round- Nicholas’s . 
misfortune i*a reminder foaz., 
physical fitness is no profeo- . 
tion against foe malarial para* 
site. Nor is., immunity con- .. 
fared by previous exposure to ' 
the disease. Astndyof malaria 
in Leicester reported in foe - 
JaurmdqfInfeaioni&m& fo^t . 
in the part five years,- 114 
Leicester immigrants caught : 
malaria daring .a home visit- - 
Theconecumti-malarialrcg^ 7 
men- varies acccndfog to the .1. 
country being- visaed. Trav- 4. 
diets to exotic places should.. 
consult foe- British Airways 
Travel Oinic (01-831 5333) to •• 
find ont what is needed. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

Garlic could 
help to maintain 
a healthy heart 
and circulation. 

The children of Hull make it safe for frogs to go a-wooing 

One jump ahead 

KWAI Highly 
Concentrated 
Odour-Controlled 
Garlic Tablets 
are the nearest 
thing to raw, 
fresh garlic. 

In many countries, the ben¬ 
efits of eating raw fresh 
garlic as a natural supple¬ 
ment to the diet have been 
appreciated for centuries. 

Science is now confirming 
many of these' benefits in 
support of the body's natural 
systems — so important in 
our advancing years and 
when subject to the demands 
of todays lifestyle. 

In particular, recent 
research indicates thatgarliL- 
could help to maintain a 
healthy heart and circulation 
by helping to keep choles¬ 
terol levels normal. However, 
eating enough fresh garlic 
has obvious difficulties. 
KWAI Highly Concentrated 
Garlic Tablets, produced 
from the highest grade 
organic Chinese cloves, are 

the ideal way to take garlic 
whatever your reason. - 

Unlike KWAL most garlic 
products provide only oil and 
little or none of the 
important allicin-forming 
substances present in raw 
garlic. 

KWAI contains the orig¬ 
inal constituents of fresh 
garlic, including the 
important substances which 
yield the extremely active 
but highly odorous allicin; all 
this in a tasteless, odour- 
controlled and easily 
swallowed tablet form. The 
ingredients are standardised 
to give a rich allicin yield at a 

consistently high level. 
In the past 7 years KWAI 

has become Germany's most 
popular health-care product 
Introduced here in 19S8 as a 
food supplement it has been 
extraordinarily well received 
by the British too. 

KWAI is the ideal way to 
supplement the diet with 
garlic whatever the reason, 
and garlic could help main¬ 
tain a healthy heart and 
circulation. 

KWAI is available in 100 
and 200 tablet packs from 
most chemists and health 
food shops throughout Great 
Britain. 

Kwai, the highly concentrated, odour-controlled yet 
allicin rich garlic tablet which over1 ntiflion Germans 
use to supplement their 
daily diet. The ideal way ^ .,““T65^-ri 
to take garfic whatever ;L 
your reasons. I^kJI 
Available Ikrou&mUGrtQl Britain 'Y J|» \ KwX'BH 

Holland & Bamtl and other health 

food outlets. ‘ 

KWAL The spire of life! 

It is a truth not universally 
acknowledged that the 
largest colony of frogs in 

Britain is to be found on 
Anlaby Common, just outride 
Hufl. 

Our wildlife laws certainty 
do not acknowledge it Anlaby 
Common is not a Site of 
Special Scientific Interest, nor 
a National Nature Reserve, 
nor a beneficiary of any sort of 
official protection. 

Though the common frog, 
Rana remporaria, is in de¬ 
cline all over the country, ft is 
estimated that there are about 
90,000 of them within hop¬ 
ping distance of the large, 
nondescript piece of land on 
foe western side of Hull's 

, urban spraWL 
Its attraction for frogs can 

be seen in the remains of a 
medieval ridge-and-furrow 
system which crosses it the 
water table is very high, and 
when it rains the furrows fill 
up with water and a comer of 
the common turns into a lake. 

In spring, frogs which have 
spent the summer and winter 
mainly in garden ponds head 
in from a radius of a mile 
around to foe common to 
spawn, and when they arrive 
foe croaking of up to 15,000 
males at any one time sounds 
like a motorcycle race meet¬ 
ing. 

Getting there, however, is 
for from straightforward. The 
common runs alongside a 
busy main road which on 
damp spring evenings to 
be crossed by thousands of 
fro{£ who would a-wooing go. 
Large numbers get no further 
than a passing set of Dunlop 
radials and end up two- 
dimensional; local people talk 
in terms of a massacre. 

Step forward, foe Frog 
PatroL Fasten jackets. Check 
torches. Pick up buckets. To 
foe rescue! 

J . J 

THE TIMES 
BBC RADIO 4 

PM 
ENVIRONMENT 

AWARD 

They are the children of foe 
Hull group of Watch, the 
junior wildlife club of the 
Royal Society for Nature 
Conservation, and every year, 
on damp spring evenings, they 
perform for frogs that service 
normally associated with old- 
ladies: a helping hand across 
theroad. 

Dressed in bright yellow 
overjackets for road safety, 
and with adults in attendance, 
they patrol the roads and 
streets nearby, picking up 
hundreds of endangered frogs 
and depositing them safely on 
the common. 

They provide a spawn, res¬ 
cue service when the common 
dries out, as it has done in foe 
last two very mOd winters. 

Frag friend: Pippa Anderson 

with fetal results for many of 
the spawn dumps; and they 
help foe Hull Watt* group 
leader, Mrs Ann Rayner, run 
her Frogtine, to find homes for. 
the rescued spawn. 

These-may be undramatic 
goings on as fer as the wider 
world is concerned. Inn the 
lesson from them is perhaps 
worth pondering. 

It is not only that Britain's , 
largest colony of an increas¬ 
ingly uncommon species has 
children to look-after it. ft is 
not just, as Mrs Rayner says, 
that people ought to have the 
opportunity to have access to 
wikUife on their doorstep. 

It is more tobe found in the 
reaction of the children if you 
suggest to tbenrthai what they 
are doing is yes, very praise¬ 
worthy, and so on, bat frogs 
don’t really matter, do they ? 

“RubbishT says Julian 
Wharam, aged 16, an A level 
schoolboy who" provides foe 
quick-reaction dement of the 
Frog Patrol with a bucket on 
the back of Ms bike. 

“They arejnst like us,” says 
Pippa Anderson, aged 11. 
“They have hearts. They have 
brains.' ft is only fair to save 
their lives.”. 

Mis Rayner says: “These 
children are going to grow up 
tobe the divircmmental care¬ 
takers, ofthe future.” 

Swashbuckling savers ofthe 
whale? Perhaps. 

They may well be on an 
even sounder track, if wildlife 
which .is small and dimy and. 
ufiglamorous is already in- 
duded in their caretaking. 

Mi chael McCarthy 
• The children of the Hull 

■ Watch group can .be - heard 
talking aa PM tonight on. Radio 
Four, fiorn-Spm. Details of how 
to. vote for the £5.000award will 
be broadcast <>n PM tomorrow, 
and published in The Times on 
Saturday.-::.'.-. 
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Victoria Glendinningonthe latest blast of the trumpet over the British hang-ups on sex and women 

BOOKS 21 

. I t*m Mry .ann are sex, 
) I 8% -#1 dirt, fear, and 
X ri h I \f I poaistaint" This 

M l" Abook k not spedfi- 
N - caUy about Aids, but 

.. was.written as a response to it. The 
author in his first sentence rePs 

•r< s- A. Aids “a Copemican event in the 
_/• ‘history of sexuality”, something 
t %-that will dange our view of the 

’^pasiandour conduct in the future. 
He spends the rest of his book 

* i ’ tracing attitudes to . sexuaDy 
L'i transmitted diseases and to homo- 

sexuality from the ISth century ■ 
V nmuafftt — WTfhnnt MWr —— * 

, * E3v 

■:r:vYX 

t For. veoereal diseases, fey his 
•? j/S o^tttwwnt, ha veal ways elicited 
■ ibbpfi and hatred,, and fear of - 

■ t&epJjJflsalways been.exploded by 
l- "■ V. those-is authority to inhibiLand 
-• ~ control sexual activity. Homosex- ‘ ‘‘‘l jR 
«. v. ^: y uals have always been repudiated 
- by jinsecme. members of the. r. 2 
r t .heterosexual majority, though the 7 ,J] 

wori “hcroosexuality" was not 'I. *ssa 
- J - v corned until 1869; before then, : * 
K-r,' <*■. commentators, devised ominous- j' \ ■ 

„ sounding. circumlocutions, • and \ *.'Cij 
^ ^ y. *^odomy” covered a njultitade of 

"7 ^. socaBed sins. The result of . 5 
“labelling” homosexuals are dis- f-'l 

if " - -s cussed here, intelligently. (It is . <A: 
- 7 smprisipg that Foucault’s History^ _ . .. 

'. * *1: > cf Sexuality, from which most 
t*»'n*™g about categorization de- ‘ 

" --irives, is nowhere mentioned.)- 
*■"* 7" Before Aids, there, was syphilis, ~ 

: which produced agamutofappaE- - 
• vl ingxymptomfc The statistics died 

Jr 7 are astonishing • In the mid-l9th. 
‘ v v.7 century it seems that about half of 

all t&e patients in London's hos-' 
‘•’i-:rrv phals were suffering from syphilid-' . 

•:v- - ;■ related conditions. In the 1920$,. . ^ 
• syphilis accounted for. more 

'* deatfcsthan tuberculosis or cancer. . 
. Syphilitics, like some Aids suffer- 

, era, lost their jobs, or were 
• 7" ' ostracized,or were viewed as foe 

,v *'■£:. recipients of divine punishment. 
./-< Many people mautoority thought j 

it undesirable actively to seek a - • • 
■ caret since it would deprive ‘ ' 

• tt- church and state of any sanction ' ' % 
. ■ '7, against sot outside marriage. “We ' 

Uf, shookl not diminish the fear, but 
■' .mate it inio a temxc,’’as one ptxr or fear a 

: : - said in 1919. The arvafialnlity of particuku 
iiiv coudbzns was condemned for the thor, will 

• - sameldnjoy reason. ■ whether 
: ~ _ Mr Davenport-Hines gallops and the 

v ,-V through centuries of medical, might no 
' r z- legal, religious, and social history, maiKcent 

and malms vivid "use of broad- btanimn ! 
.-J- sheets, treatises, sermons, news- ered a 

. - v ^ paper reports, parliamentary ’ presumah 
" debates, cartoons, caricatures, and women I 

advertisement. The book is not power. 
^ strikingly wen written, but the Nevertl 

. . _ massive collage of material is so underpin! 
-- riveting that the stylistic short- ! disease an 

enmings hardly matter.. . ity. An 1 
K - .T “Most men . misunderstand sexual de 
B t. womankind in generd, and bate filthy gul] 

Venus’ golden 
aoole is rotten 

or fear a particular woman at a 
particular time,” writes the au¬ 
thor,' without pausing to consider 
whether the mimnderflandiag. 
and the particularized hatreds, 
might not be inotuaL This is a 
man-centred book. But then les¬ 
bianism has never been consid¬ 
ered a threat to society, 
presumably 'because not many 
women have held positions of 
power. 

Nevertheless a diriike of women 
underpins both terror of sexual 
disease and hatred ofhomosexual- 
ity. An 18th-oentiny treatise on 
sexual diseases fastened cm “the 
filthy guiph. of a Harlot” as the 

- SEX, DEATH AND 
PUNISHMENT 

Attitudes to Sex and 
Sexuality in Britain since 

the Renaissance 
By Bichard Davenport-Hines 

Coffins, £20 

source of infection, as if women 
never caught anything from men. 
The writer of an anonymous letter 
sent to Peter Taichell, par¬ 
liamentary candidate for 
Bermondsey in 1982, boasted that 
when he was young, “Bermondsey 

MEW HARDBACKS 

. : TholiteraTy ^ iT.r's selection of interesting books; . 

j-as- BdtafaaQjW^Fires, Europe’s pafofotiie 1930s, byDavM Clay targe 
- (Nortoo, £lfcf9^ Americafl acadenrdc on Auden's low dishonest decade. 

-‘rrzz. Burpttpd^,fay1anPiintop (Hamlsh Hanritton, £15.99) Cultural travel 
•vi: EsptanmieftlMi Amazon, by Anthony Smith (V3dns,£15J99). 

-••- JbnnhsifatIMiiu, A biography, by SarvopafflGopaJ (Oxford, £1950}. 
Monot, The Maaterworka. by Jean-Paid Crespelle (Bestseflw, £12^0). 

’ * ‘ r MoscovdMoacowt,tyCbrtetopherHope(Heinanann,E14.95)RnB 
■ncwdSsfeomertahitogandpwcflptfve Muscoviterambfings and meetings. 

Mytholoay of thaBritWiWea, by GeoffrayAshe (Methuen. E1759) 
. r.« nustratad trip to the wilder shores of Arthur and Leer, giants and fairies. 

Ptottfog Peace, TbeOwfs reply toHawks and Doves, tw Ronald 
? Hig^ns(Bras5ey*s,'El7;95)TbWdng about defence and security. 

Rabefions and Revohitlons,Chhm from the 1800s to tbe 1980s, by 
• -r. Jack Gray (Oxford, £3S)1ii the Short Oxford History of Modem World. 

- Samba, byAhnaGuflWmopoeto(Cape,EI355)CarnivalinRks. 
. * Social Theory and ihe Criria of Mandsm. by Joseph McCamsy 

(Verso, £29.95. paperback, £935) Post-Mandst relnterpratetkyis. ' 
-:‘i: Tbrinaa Hardy, Selected Letters, eefoed by Michael MiiigatB (Oxford, 
.i' E27.50)Raf»TWentative seteettorr from seven-vokmeCtowam edition. 

' Tmcttopa. Composers speak wlfo RiclfflidDu{a8o (Oxfb(t^ E20). 

V York, hftstcry and heritage, by R. K. Booth(Bairie & Jenkins* £15^). 

During Chechoslovakia’s 
dark years, there was (and 
still is) a man in Bratislava 

who had printed on his visiting 
card a line from W. H. Auden: 

We must love one another or die. 

I remembered the quotation when 
I read Ivan Klims’s new novel 
Lave and Garbage is the narrative 
of a middle-aged writer in Prague, 
who has applied for the job of 
strebt-sweeper to gather material 
(maybe literally) for his next book. 
For be has come to realize that 
rubbish is indestructibte—“It can, 
at moat, change its‘form... it 
pervades the air, swells up in 
water, dissolves, rots* changes into 
gas, into smoke, into soot, it 
travels across the world and 
gradually engulfs it.” 

In bis childhood, “the writer”, 
tike Klfma, lived in the ghetto 
town of Terezin, whence the only 
exit was to the Nazi concentration 
camps. After the war he discov¬ 
ered that “all those I had been 
fond o£ a0 those I had known, 
were dead, gassed like insects and 
incinerated like refuse”. And so he 
began to write; to recreate the lives 
of those who were no longer alive. 

Sometimes, having swept their 
patch, the writer and his co¬ 
workers sit out the rest of their 
shift in the pub. Among them is a 

was a place where men were men 
and women counted as ’man¬ 
holes'.” Homosexuals elicit hostil¬ 
ity because they are thought not to 
be “reaT men, ie. they are like 
women, dirty gulphs and man¬ 
holes. The author has much to say 
about how all men should 
acknowledge and welcome the 
feminine component in them¬ 
selves. The characteristic of 
women, however, which he most 
often cites as the one sadly 
disallowed to men, if they are to fit 
the specious manly stereotype, is 
“passivity”. When you think of 
the exhausting lives most women 
have always led throughout all 

Writer 
as 

dustman 
NOVEL 

OF THE WEEK 

Barbara Day 

LOVE AND GARBAGE 
By Ivan Klima 

Translated by Evald Osers 
Chatio A Windus. £12.95 

woman whose child was crushed 
in a road accident; a priest whose 
licence was rescinded; a young 
jazz enthusiast with a liver criti¬ 
cally damaged in an industrial 
accident The writer shares their 
friendship; absorbs and retells 
their stories, until, sitting in 
hospital wjib the young man: “All 
of a sudden it came to me bow 
tittle 1 bad in common wife what I 
pretended to be. J felt ashamed." 

history, that really is a laugh. 
Yet he is good on the hysteria, 

hypocrisy, and wicked nonsense 
resulting from the defensive 
stereotyping of sexual categories, 
and specially good on the way the 
very men who express most 
loathing of homosexuals deceive 
themselves about the sexual 
orientation of chaps in their own 
set, and on the complexities of 
mate bonding, and on the peculiar 

■ways that cfass comes into it in 
England (as it comes into every¬ 
thing). Man’s tragic capacity for 
denial — whether of his own 
experience, or along the lines of 
“There's no Aids in Tewkesbury”, 
as the local Environmental Health 
Officer said in 1986 — is sen¬ 
sitively investigated. 

GLYNN BOYD HARTE 

The discovery of antibiot¬ 
ics (as a cure for syphilis 
and other sexual dis¬ 
eases) and the dev¬ 
elopment of the 

contraceptive pill provided 20 
yean of seemingly trouble-free sex 
for both straights and gays. But Mr 
Davcnport-Hines finds no good in 
the Permissive Society. It is, or 
was, “a horrible journalistic 
vulgarization... a debased stunt 
in tended to verify and vindicate 
all the emptiest and most brutal 
cliches of male sexual identity”. 
He finds very little light anywhere. 
In his account of the Wolfenden 
Report, which decriminalized 
homosexual activity for males 
over 21 in private, be dtes so 
many of the hostile, bigoted 
submissions that one wonders 
how the committee ever came to 
recommend liberalization. In 
assessing (pessimistically) current 
attitudes to homosexuality, and to 
Aids, he disregards most respon¬ 
sible journalism, and quotes lib¬ 
erally from the grosser tabloids; 
but there is surely no serious topic 
on earth on which anyone would 
expect a worthwhile opinion from 
these sources. The world contains 
a proportion of bigots, bullies, 
blame-throwers, and doom-mon¬ 
gers. Homosexuality is just one 
target. 

Mr Davenport-Hines is in¬ 
consistent. He criticizes the skull- 
and-crossboncs style of some anti- 
Aids publicity on the grounds of 
its effect on children and adoles¬ 
cents, who see the frightening 
posters and are growing up, he 
believes, to think that sex equals 
death and to associate pleasure 
with terror. Yet on the next page 
be asserts that “any self-respecting ; 
rebellious teenager, admonished 
to a life of celibacy by a middle- 
aged politician” will “rush out in 
search of as much sex as possible 
with as many people as are 
available”. 

This runaway book will pro¬ 
voke many arguments; but it will 
not resolve than. 

The writer’s double life — the 
deceit, the guilt, and the loneliness 
— is reflected in his relationships 
witii two women: his wife Lida 
and the sculptress Daria. When he 
lies beside Lida, his infidelity is 
inexplicable. But Daria will not let 
him go. He knows the helplessness 
of his guilt; in loving Dana he has 
betrayed Lida, but in returning to 
Lida he betrays Daria: “We break 
the ancient laws which echo 
within us, and we believe that we 
may do so with impunity.” 

We break the ancient laws both 
in our personal and in our public 
lives. At a time of reconciliation, 
the writer takes his wife to a family 
picnic spot, but it has been turned 
into a refuse depot. The country is 
polluted by rubbish tips and 
smoking chimneys, cancer agents 
which we inflict on each other. But 
of all the piles of indestructible 
rubbish, “the most dangerous are 
the masses of discarded ideas” — 
the meaningless, manufactured 
slogans forced on the Czechs and 
Slovaks during 40 years of com¬ 
munist role. Klima was writing 
before the “gentle revolution” 
which swept away the tainted 
ideals of his country's old govern¬ 
ment, and brought in a new one. 
Now he is amongst those who are 
working — a little less gently — to 
dear up the rubbish of the past. 

Antidisestablishmentarian 
Let Halo define the priests' Peter Jones extent to which the role of 

jobs “They understand how __ priests changes as societies change. 
to offer gifts to gods in DArtvoDicm One of the major themes is the 
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Let Halo define the priests' 
jobs “They understand how 
to offer gifts to gods in 

BHTififli* in a matim-r pleasing to 

them, and they know the right 
forms of prayers fin- petitioning 
the gods to bestow blessings on 
their worshippers.” How very 
different from the local vicar. 
Whsa sensible people these Greeks 
and Romans were. 

The Beard-North collection of 
essays arose from a series of 
seminars at that Alexandria of 
scholarship, the London Institute 
of Classical Studies. It is a pleasure 
to review an essay-coilectioD that 
has been properly edited, Le^ the 
essays are not left free-standing 
but are overviewed in the in- 

Peter Jones 

PAGAN PRIESTS 
Edited by Mary Beard 

and John North 
Duckworth, £24 

trodnetion, and made part of a 
continuing argument in the sum¬ 
maries that introduce each piece: 

There are three groups of essays, 
the first centred on the Graeco- 
Roman city-state, the second out¬ 
side the city-state (Memphis, 
Babylon, Mycenaean Greece), and 
the third on the Roman Empire. 
The emphasis is on the connection 
between religion and politics, and 
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The Listener 

the extent to which the role of 
priests changes as societies change. 
One of the major themes is the 
strong modification to the concep¬ 
tion of priesthood that takes place 
when Augustus, the first Roman 
emperor, assumes the role and 
functions of (as it were) chief 
priest (and so chief sacrificer), and 
mates the connection between 
state and religion symbolically 
absolute. Perhaps the most 
controversial claim in the Roman 
section is Beard’s, that the main 
mediating body between gods and 
men in Republican Rome was the 
senate. One objection is that while 
the senate may intervene in areas 
of religious concern (e.g. introduc¬ 
tion of new cults, for example, or 
the Bona Dea affair), it does so 
only when Rome's (political) 
peace and prosperity are threat¬ 
ened. This cannot be described as 
mediating between men and gods. 

This is an important collection 
of essays, generated by what was 
obviously an excellent seminar 
series. The Classics are alive and 
well in London. 

FOYLES AST GALLERY 

RUTH 
DRESMAN 

CREATIVE DESIGNS 
IN GLASS 

194 daBy nrffl 18 April 
(exc Sunday) 

113-119 Charing Cross Road 
London WC2 

Wild Wolfman 
of Rust City 

jungle realism 
Chicago has long bred a 

school of writers. The style 
tends to be harsh realism, 

an urban jungle where survival is 
alL Live and let live is not the 
maxim, nor right and wrong. It is, 
as Paid Theroux says in Chicago 
Loop, a city where inhabitants are 
happier among strangers. Most 
people want barm to come to the 
successful executive hero, Parker 
Jagoda, and some want him 
ruined or dead. His well-being 
creates their animosity. 

Jagoda haunts the financial 
district, the noisy and anonymous 
Loop, where no one lives, full of 
the bitter smell of rusting iron. He 
is corroded with sexual ob¬ 
sessions, and commits a murder, 
and is called the Wolfman. His 
wife plays to his fantasies, but he 
succumbs to the dark underbelly 
of the city and his cravings. He 
dresses as a woman, as his victim, 
and he ends by taking the last step 
to the liberation of his own death. 

Theroux is one of the more 
powerful and evocative writers in 
the language. And this Chicago of 
perversion is more sour and 
disturbing than the stockyards of 
Upton Sinclair or the neon wilder¬ 
ness of Nelson Algren. The book 
turns the stomach and tips the 
mind towards the unimaginable, a 
tour de force of the recesses of 
desire. 

The Buddha of Suburbia is 
about a young Englishman bora 
and bred, who considers himself a 
new breed from two old histories. 
Hanif Kureishi dealt with the 
mixture of cultures ia My Beauti¬ 
ful Laundreae. now his adolescent 
hero Karim Amir feels that be 
belongs to England and does not, 
which makes him restless and 
easily bored. The spirit ofhis age is 
a general drift and idleness. He 
Loves men and boys, women and 
girls equally, particularly Charlie, 
who becomes a punk rock star, 
and Jamila, who likes having him 
in public lavatories, yet who 
accepts an arranged marriage after 
a hunger strike by her father, who 
is eventually killed by her crippled 
husband with a blow from pink 
diklo. 

Karim moves to West Kensing¬ 
ton with his father and mistress, 
who has pretensions and one 
breast The suburbs are only a 
leaving place, the start of a life. 
“After that, you ratted or rotted." 
He becomes an actor in avant- 
garde companies, and endures 
revolutionary comrades and two 
of the more unpleasant artistic 
directors of modem fiction, whose 
manipulation never ceases. “It's 
always crap for actors,” one of 
them tells Karim consolingly. 

Hanif Kureishi portrays a dec¬ 
adent and dissolute society, cut off 
from belief and tradition, with 
nowhere to go except on or down. 
He is very funny about the clash of 
expectations and classes. He is 
merciless against imposture. He 
guts all except for the characters of 
his original family of misfits, 
whom he loves in their 
flounderings. Sardonic and ruth¬ 
less, The Buddha of Suburbia 
derides London in full decay, and 
also the radical theatre that is the 
compost of the city. 

With a playwright now Presi¬ 
dent of Czechoslovakia, a novelist 
may become President of Peru. 
Mario Vargas Llosa is running for 
the post, and if his new novel 
reports his policies, the Indians of 

FICTION : 

Andrew Sinclair 

CHICAGO LOOP 
By Paul Theroux 

Homish Hamilton. £12.99 

THE BUDDHA OF 
SUBURBIA 

By Hanif Knreishi 
Faber. £12.09 

THE STORYTELLER 
By Mario Vargas Llosa 

Faber. £12.99 

MADHANNAGH 
RAFFERTY 

By Tony Sullivan 
Andre Deutsch, £11.95 

the Amazon will find a protector 
in him. The Storyteller is a hybrid. 
Half of it is written by an author 
and maker of a television senes 
called Tower of Babel, be remem¬ 
bers a strange Jewish friend, Saul, 
with a birthmark on his face, who 
has disappeared, perhaps becom¬ 
ing a bard or hablador among the 
Michiguenga Indians of the rain 
forest. The other half of the novel 
consists of the mythological and 
modern stories of the hablador, 
who has become the memory of 
the primitive tribe which be has 
adopted. 

The reasons for this meta¬ 
morphosis - and Kafka's 
story is invoked - fascinate 

the narrator. Is Saul another 
version of the Wandering Jew, or 
is he attracted to a marginal 
society because he feels marginal 
on the streets of Lima? He is a 
fanatic about the destruction of 
the Indians by contact with lin¬ 
guists or missionaries or planters 
or officials or drug barons. His 
tales to the natives reach these 
days, and he insists that they 
should not change. “We'd best be 
as we are.” The Amazonian forest 
should be put in quarantine, and 
all the people in it, who are the last 
to comprehend the connection 
between man and nature and the 
gods. It is Llosa's skill not to make 
The Storyteller a tract for green 
times, but a quest in search of a 
difficult spirit, who finds his 
metier in serving as the conscious¬ 
ness of a threatened way of life. 

There is a prize for that most 
difficult of arts, the second novel, 
and Mad Hannah Rafferty should 
win it. Tony Sullivan has written a 
wry and analytic book about the 
way that the great failed crasade 
for peace and love and brother¬ 
hood of the late Fifties has become 
a modem psychiatric illness. His 
heroine is both a good Catholic 
and a revolutionary socialist in 
Liverpool. She marches to 
AJdermaston, she becomes a 
Trotskyite with her lover, her baby 
dies a cot death, she ends in a 
mental ward writing her memoirs 
on lavatory paper. 

As with Llosa, Tony Sullivan 
makes no rant of this fervour 
turning into delirium. His quiet 
jokes deflate, his true observations 
illuminate. Vignettes of Liverpool 
and London could not be better 
written in shorter space. As an 
elegy to the last lost red dream of 
our time. Mad Hannah Rafferty 
hurts and grimaces. It is as fine as 
it could be about what could never 
become true. 

Publication 5th April 

THE BOOK YOU’VE BEEN 

WAITING FOR 

British 
Intelligence 
in the 
Second 
World War ^ 

VOLUME 4 # 

Secnrity || 
and Counter ^ 
Intelligence ^ 

F H Hinsley C A G Simians 
The latest volume in this definitive official history 
reviews the arguments about security policy 
regarding enemy aliens, Fascists and Communists 
in the winter of 1939-40, and during the Fifth 
Column panic in the summer of 194(1 The authors 
were given unrestricted access to the intelligence 
records for the inter-war years and the 
Second World War. 

426 pages Hardback £15.95 

The most important and intellectually 
satisfying, if not enjoyable, military book 
of the year. 

William Jackson, writing in The Times about 
the previous volume in this series. 

Coming in /one—the Goal volume in the Series 

Strategic Deception by Professor M E Howard. 
Books 



PREVIEW _ 
FRIDAY Classical Music • MONDAY Art & Auctions • TUESDAY Theatre & Cabaret • WEDNESDAY Rock, Jazz A World Music 

The Tones Preview featares a 

different area cf the arts 
day Monday to Friday, as 

indicated above, including 

events in the following seven 

days. Pins the Cinema Gnide 

Barry Millington 

morley COLLEGE OPERA: Praams a 
doubte-M of works by Ranz von Suppd 
and Nino Rota, the composer of the 
score for 77w Godfather. 
Bloomsbury Theatre, Gordon St, 
London WC1 (01-387 9629), today, 
tomorrow and Sal 7.30pm, Sat mat 
2.30pm, E5-£8 (minus El .50 tar cones). 

THE MARTYRDOM OF ST MAQNU& 
The excellent Maxwefl Davies Festival 
offers a staging by Michael McCarthy of 
the chamber opera from 1976. Michael 
Rafferty conducts the SCO. 
Ohm Elizabeth Hal, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 8800), tomorrow, 
7.45pm, £&£15. 

NURNBERG: Bemd WeW cobbles Hans 
Sachs's verses, and Christoph von 
DohnAnyi conducts hi John Cox's new¬ 
ish production at Govern Garden. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden, 
London WC2 (01-240 1066), tomorrow 
and Mon. 530pm, E4-E90. 

THE GAMBLER: Graham Clark Is the 
eponymous obsessive in David 
Fountney's ttvsiy production. 
English National Opera, Cofiseum, St 
Marlin's Lane. London WC2 (01-838 
3161), tomorrow and Toes, 7.30pm, 23- 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

COSl FAN TUTTE: Mozart with periwigs. 
Derek dark conducts for WNO. 
Hppodrome, Bristol (0272 299444), 
tonight 7.16pm, £3425. 

THE MERRY WDOW: Musically strong, 
dramatically weak. Opera 80 venture. 
Theatre Royal, Uncoin (0522 525555). 
today and Sat. 730pm, £5-50-29; Char¬ 
ter Theatre, Preston (0772 58858), Mon 
and Wed, 730pm, £53048 (minus £1 for 
Cones). 

LDCIA-DI LAMMEHMOOfc Opera 80‘S 
brave stab — if that's the word —at 
Donbadl's popular work. Linda damans 
dons the blood-stained nuptial gown. 
Theatre Royal. Uncoin (as above), 
tomorrow, 730pm, £63049; Charter 
Theatre, Preston (0772 58858), Tues, 
730pm, £53048 (minus £1 for cones). 

JERUSALEM: Venffs reworking of f 
LombanB contains some superior music. 
A chalengtng staging by Plerra Audi, 
conducted by Paul Daniel. 
Opera North. Grand Theatre, Leeds 
(0532445326), Sat and Wed, 7.15pm, £4- 

£21. 
DER ROSEMCAVAUER: Traditional, un¬ 
imaginative staging by Wolfgang Weber, 
but it is worth traveling far to hear the 
rose's recipient, Amanda Roocroft, in 
her first professional engagement 
Hippodrome, Bristol (as above), Sat 
630pm, £4429. 

v ■ •::?.:  

John Percival 

GISELLE: Peter Wright's careful produo- 
lion for the Royal Baffet wRh Lesley 
Coifler in the tide rote tonight and Tues, 
Arvenna Tucker Sat mat and Wed, Bona 
Chadwick Sat evening. 
Royal Opera House. Covent Garden 
WC2 (01-2401066), 730pm, E1-E41, mat 
230pm, £1424. 

LES BALLETS JAZZ: Company from 
Montreal new to Britain. First pro¬ 
gramme Includes Cranko's Ebony Coo- 
certo to music which Stravinsky wrote 
tor Woody Herman, and Cenadten 
choreographer Brian Macdonald’s Big 
Bond to Stan Kenton (today, Fri, Sat). 
Second programme of two has Mac¬ 
donald's Red Hot Peppers to Jofiy Rofl 
Morton, and tour works by Argentinian 
choreographer Mauricio Wainrot (Tues- 
April 14). 
Seder's Weas Theatre, Rosebery Ave¬ 
nue GDI (01-278 8916), 730pm, matinee 
Sat 230pm, £4416. 

THE FEATWRSTONBMUGH9: AS mate 
cast give pabUBd performances in often 
robotic sketches tty Lea Anderson. 
ICA Theatre, The Mall SW1 (01-930 
3647), Tues-Apri) 14,8pm. 

SONG A DANCE: Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's "doubte-WT has Marti Webb 
singing 7eff me one Sunday and Wayne 
Sleep leading a company of eight 
dancers. Limited season. 
Shaftesbury Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave¬ 
nue. London W1 (01-379 5399), Mon-Sat 
7.45pm. mat Sat 3pm, previews foam 
today, opens April 23,7pm. £730420. 

OUTSIDE LONDON_ 

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE A 
mixed bill at Bath untB Sat includes 
Hyrxfs Liaisons Amomouses to Offen¬ 
bach music and Gfilan Lyme’s 
Upizzaner, a love story with horses. 
&$eSe at Brighton from Tues. 
Theatre Royal, Bath (0225 448844) 
evenings at 8pm, £7415, except Fit 
Royal Gala £8416. mat on Sat 230pm, 
£6413. Theatre Royal, Brighton (0273 
28488) 730pm. £541230. 

LONDON CITY BALLET: Andrfr 
Prokovsky's La traviata today at 
Guftttord and from Tues at BUfingh&m. 
Also at GuHdford Fri. Sat, a varied Ml 
with Graduation baB. Aurora's WedeSng 
and Three Dances to Japanese Music. 
Yvonne Amend Theatre GuOdford (0483 
60191)730pm, mat230pm. Tonight and 
Sat afternoon £1136414; Fri, Sat eve¬ 
ning £1230415. Form Theatre, 
BSSrigteTJi (0642 552663), 730pm, £6- 
£7. 

WHO CARES?: Balanchine’s Gershwin 
balet Is the highlight of Scottish Ballet's 
proyamme also inducing Balanchine's 
3o^S)OT^xxtyandan8wp{xxtoction 
of Petipa’s classic Paqulta. 
Theatre Royal, Newcastle upon Tyne 
(091 232 2061), untH Sat, 730pm, mat 
Sat, 230pm, £4421. 

THE INFERNAL GALOP: Jokey piece 
about English views of Frame by 
Matthew Bourne for Adventures in 
Motion Pictures. 
Festival Theatre, Chichester (0243 
781312), today unfl Sat, 745pm. 

BOLSHOI STARS: Touring group ki short 
pieces and extracts from famous baiets. 

Wife with a knife 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
Forth* week emflng 

FICTION 
1 A SenaMe Ufa, Mary Wdsfey_ 
2 THmuee Regained, John Mortimer_ 
3 .GoWen Fox, VWbur Smith_ 
4 The Wimbledon Poisoner, Nigel VVHliams .. 
5 Cold Harbour. Jack Higgins- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2145 
ACROSS 

1 Probable (6) 
4 Helpful (6) 
9 Relevant (T) 

10 Telling untruth (5) 
11 Pracceds(4) 
12 Leaflet (8) 
14 Mick Jogger 

group (7,6) 
17 CoDabomlor(8) 
19 Dodge (4) 
21 Kashmir/Pakistan 

river (5) 
22 To higher level (7) 
23 Gender-biased (6) 
24 liken in theft (6) 

DOWN 
1 Less heavy (7) 

2 Persian lamb fur (7) 
3 Fathom weight (4) _ 
4 Dwelling on own mis¬ 

fortunes (4,4) 
6 Rucbed strip (5) 

8 Showy gemrium (II) 16 Cowboy hat (7) 
13 Kidney failure filtering 17 Five offspring liner (5) 

7 Acceptable, correct (5) 15 Achromatic (7) 
18 Comparative scale (5) 
20 Study ban) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2144 
a rungs- ilnea 3 Smash 8 Samurai 10 Swish 11 Rare 12 Esau 13 Gas 
15 Pilgrim Father 17Law 19Whip 20 Flag 23 Omega MChindit 
25 Flake 26 Gay 
DOWN: 1 Immoral 2Carp 4Muscular 5Swing 6User 7Chaser 9Insom- 
82UDraStack lSvSSa 16 Holy day 18W&cd 21Goth 22 Fill 

Montpefier. Bristol 0)272 542154), to¬ 
morrow, 8pm, £330 (£2 cones). 

THE RIGHT SIZE: The Beth. Physical 
comedy, downing and acrobatics tefltha 
absurd adventure of three characters 
and a bath. 
St Donafa Ait Cantos, St Donats Castie, 
Uantwit Major, South Glamorgan (0446 
794848), FW. 8pm, £145. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Sharpening the dagger for her husband tonight, in the ENCVs new 
production ofVerdi's Macbeth, will be the American-born soprano 
Kristine Geariki (above). No stranger to the world of female 

operatic toughies — she already has the roles of Medea, Salome and 
Tosca to her credit — she is in real life married to the far from 
murderous fellow opera sifiger Norman BaiJey. Jonathan Summers takes 
the title role in the latest instalment of the Verdi “cycle” unfolding under 
the inspired direction of Mark Elder. For the ballet of Hecate and the 
witches, the ENO have called in Ian Spink and his dynamic 
contemporary dance ensemble. Second Stride. The weird sisters will 
present aspects of womanhood and the female life cycle such as are 
notably lacking in Lady (“Unsea me here”) Macbeth. The ballet belongs 
to the version of the opera Verdi made fin- Paris in 1865. Usually 
omitted, it is, in the words ofVerdi scholar Julian Budden, “one of the 
composer’s most impressive, by turns majestic and demonic". David 
Fountney's production promises to be no less bracing than those of La 
Traviata, Simon Boccanegm, and Un balio in Maschera. In any case; you 
should not expect to see kilts and sporrans. London Coliseum, 
St Martin’s Lane, London WC2 (01-836 0111), tonight and Saturday, 
7.30pm, £3-£3Q. Barry MWmgtoa 

_Bantam £1235 
-Viking E1&99 
_MacmUan £1435 
-Faber £1239 
—Hektemam £1235 

NON-FICTION 
1 Tire Cuckoo’s Egg, Clifford Stoll-J9odbyHeed £12.95 
2 A Mother's War, Fey von Hassell-John Murray £1635 
3 Recollections and Reflections, Bnjno Betteftwim Thames/Hudson £1435 
4 OS. Lewis: Biography, A.N. WSson-.-Gafins £15.00 
5 Liar's Poker, Michael Lewis_Hodder £1235 

PAPERBACKS 
1 Heretic’s Apprentice, Sra Peters-HearSne £ 539 
2 On My Way To The dub, Ludovic Kennedy.—Fontana £ 439 
3 The Potter's Field. Bfis Peters_Headline £ 539 
4 House of Canto, Michael Dobbs.. -Fontana £ 330 
5 A Women’s Guide To AduBary, Carol Clewfow-PenhaSgon £339 
6 Jigsaw, Sybil Bedford-Penguin £4.99 
7 The Negotiator, Frederick Forsyth-  Corgi £ 439 
8 Cat’s Eye, Margaret Attwood..  Virago £ 439 
9 Fire Down Below, WflSam Gokflng-Faber £ 339 

10 New BBC Piet, Barry Lynch _—--—-BBC £ 339 

Source: Hatchards. 187 Piccadaty, London W1 

Congress Theatre, Eastbourne (0323 
412000), until Sat 730pm, Sat mat 
230pm, E730-22230. 

FLESH AND BLOOD: Lea Anderson's 
original all-woman company 7hs 
Chotmondetoys. the role modal tor the 
Featheretonehaughs. _ 
Wide Theatre, Bracknell (0344 427272), 
Fri, 730pm, £6. 

JEWELS: Fascinating programme of 
traditional Egyptian dance by Suraya 
HBal with the Layali B-Sharq musicians. 
Alexandra Theatre, Birmingham (021 
6431231), Sun. 730pm. £7-£8. 

PERTOBMANCEAffr 
Ghislaine Boddington 

GRAEME MILLER PRESENTS: A CM 
Skipping. Uve and recorded musicand 
physical theatre combine m an Intricate 
chgdren's game where the worlds of 
adult and chHd leach into each other. 
The Race Theatre. 17 (takas Road, 
London WC1 (01-387 0031), tonight until 
April 14 (hot Suns), 8pm, £6 (£4 ooncs). 

SALLY DAWSON: Ska Wean Sea 
Sheds. An examination of fashion throws 
Bght on institutionalized racism and the 
appropriation of other cultures. 
Greenwich CHtatfi Q alary. 151 Pawls : 
Street Woolwich. London SE18 (01-316 
2752), tonight 7pm, free, creche. 

GLORIA/ANNIE GRIFFIN PRESENT: 
Ariadna. The late 1980s obsession with 
classical Greek myth continues with this 
opera/drema/physica] theatre mix. 
Tron Theatre, 63 Tren Gate, Glasgow 
(041 552 4267), tonight untB Sun, 
730pm. £5 (£230 cones). 

UU SOLA, MARTIN GENT AM) MARTIN 
COLES: Momoriaa From As UkkMe 
Kingdom. A newly commissioned col- 
laboration between Sola, established 
wrlter/Wnger from Beijing and mixed 
media performers Gent and Colas, 
tracing the spirt of a Chinese singer. 
CMaanhato Dance Space, 64-84 Chto- 
enhale Road, Bow, London E3 (01-981 
6617), tonight and tomorrow. 730pm, 
E230-B430. 

YOK0 OHO: flbt Programme. Each 
Saturday the exhibition "The Bronze 
Age" Is punctuated by rare ahowfeigs of 
Yoke's seminal (tons. This weak; The 
Museum at Modem Art Shoe 1971, 
Rape 1969. Fdm No 5 {Satie) 1951. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith, London W6 (01-748 
3354). Exhtoition until April 22. free. 
Cinema Sat 2pm, £3 (£2 cones). 

THEATRE OF THE HEART, AB the Maids 
Wen Present An Investigation of ser¬ 
vice and servitude blurring the line 
between performance and audience 
space by use of the streets. 
The October Gallery (inside and out). 
Old Gloucester Street, London WC1 (01- 
8311618), tonight until Sun, 730pm, £5 
(£230 cones). 

'MIME 

TALKING PICTURES: Lucky People. 
Edinburgh Fringe First-winner based on 
a best-setter storyflne of the rise and fa* 
of the yuppy- Rapid visual story-teller 
with mime and text For over-128, 
library Theatre. Runcorn Shopping Ctty. 
Runcorn (0928 715351), tonight, 730pm, 
£2.75 (£130 cones). 
Albany Centra, Shaftesbury Avenue, 

Oris Cheek 

KIT WRIGHT) Popular writer with wry 
humour reads work written since 1983. 
Beestna Library, Foster Avenue, 
Beeeton, Nottingham (0602 2S5168), 
today, 730pm, £230 (£130 cones). - 

ADRIAN HENRb Henri reeds to ac¬ 
company the publication of Ms first 
coteettan tor eight years Wish You Wen 
Here which attempts to balance the dark 
and the celebratory. With former 
Liverpool Scene collaborator, Andy 
Roberts. 
The Poetry Society. 21 Earls Court 
Square, London $W5 9DE (01-373 
7861), today, 730pm (reception630pm), 
£4 (£330 cones), £2.75 members. 

UntiriNG TOGETHER: Festival and con¬ 
ference programme in Glasgow fOr 1990, 
HighSghts include "Race, Gender and 

. Class in Fiction, tor Poetry, in Drama" 
Sessions feature, amongst others, Caryl 
PhOlps, Enro SkMana Dea Trier Moreh, 
Grace Nfchate. Hour Adcock. Taban to 
Ltyong, and Ngugl W8 TMongto. 
Boyd-Orr Bonding, Gtoegow IMvarafty 
(info: 041 3398855 ext 6093. Beanor 
Commsnder). today and tomorrow, Ml 
day, £S per day, (£3 cones). 

DAVID MALOUF: Acclaimed AustraSan 
novelist whose latest. The Gnat world, 
is puMshed this month. 
Votes Box, Level 5, Red Side, South 
Bank, SE1 (01-928 8800). tomorrow, 
730pm, E230 (£130 ooncs). 

NEIL ASTLEY ' AND GEORGE 
CHARLTON: Two Tyneside poets. Asttey 
Is Btoodaxe Books founder; Darwin's 
sunitarb his first coltoction. Chariton's 
Nightshffi Workers is pieced In the pubs, 
down the street and on the allotment. 
Queen’s HaB Arta Centra, Beaumont 
Street Hexham, Northumberland (0434 
606787), tomorrow, 730pm, £3 (£2 
cones). 
THE GLASGOW NOVEL (WRfTMG TD- 
GETHBfeWMi Douglas Offlord, Dorothy 
Porter, Rory Watson and Edwin Morgan. 
Boyd-Orr Oittdtog, Gtoagew UahWy 
(as above), Sun,730pm, £2, (El cones). 

EJL MARKHAM: Chalengtog poet and 
editor. Poems of great vision and 
Mrangth exploring the histories and 
MentMas of Wrist hxfltei people today. 
Tontano Meeting House, 99 Torriano 
Avenue. London NW5 (01-267 2751), 
Sun, 730pm, free. 

HARD EDGE CLUB: "The Word and 
Proud of It” with a strong HI of GonSe 
Agar, beat survivor Lftby Houston, Alan 
Jackson (Ms Salutations: Cotective 
Poems Is |ust pubflsiied and a major 
event to contemporary British poetry), 
Johnny London and Katy Margam. 
The Red Lion (upstairs). Great WtodmB 
Street, London W1 (91*7910121), Mon, 
830pm, £230, £1. 

EUtaCE DE SOIIZA: Whose poems 
often chroiticiB extreme aspects of 
women's fives to Inctia reads alongside 
Debfatti Chatterjee. 
The Poetry Bodety, London (as above). 
Dies, 730pm, £230 ff2 cones). £135 
members. 

NEW VOICES: Peter Sansom with 
Everything You\e Heard Is True, fresh 
from Careerist Press, Joined by 
Newcastle resident performance poet 
Brendan Cteary. 
Voice Box, South Bank, London (as 
above), Tues, 730pm £2 (£130 cones). 

WHITNEY CHADWICK: Chadwick s syn¬ 
thesis of feminist theory and art history 
forms the basis of a tafle with art historian 
Lisa Tfckner. 
ICA, The Mall. London SW1 (01-930 
3647), Tues, 1pm, £2 and £1 
membership. 

SHORT STORES: Ban Okri. Nigerian 
author of Incidents at the Shrine and 
Stars of the New Curfew reads. 
Votes Box, South Bank, London (as 
atovs). Wed. 730pm, £2 (£130 cones). 

Compiled by Stephanie Billen 

• Items for inclusion should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
publication to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London El SXN 

Gooff Brown's selection of 
fflms in London and (where 
IndScatad with the symbol ^on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

THE OTADBj Poignant, grimly 
humorous Algerian tale of a young 
Arab vGagcr forced to many. 
Metro(0l-437 0757). 

DUSTMTHEWHD:Tribnfariionaof 
teenagers to the big city; 
affectionate 1968 fltm by the 
TMwsnese master HouHsfeo- 
frsten. 
ICA Cinema (01-9303647). 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE (1^: 
KrayaztofKieetowald's powerful 
and esrte tm of voyeurism and 
saxuatftflure. 
Premiere (01-4394470) Gets (01- 
7274043). 

CURRENT_' 

O ALWAYS (PG): SpWberg’sptosh 
but pototiees remake of A Guy 
Named Joe with Richard Dreyfoss 
•sa deed pfiot returning to earth. 
Camden Parkway (01-267703^ 

. Crnmmm Baker Sheet (01-936 
9772) nMiem need (01-^0 2636) 
Sheftoshmy Avenue (91-836 8861) 
WNMaye (01-792 3303/3324) 
Plaza (01-4879999). 
f BLACK RAM (18): Michael 
Douglas pursuing a Japanese 
gangster. Flashy potodter from 
(firecto^Rkfley Scott 
Plan (pi-4879999). 

♦ BLAZE (15k Paul Newman as 
ppMdan Eari Long, defiantly to 
kwe wBh a shipper. Colourful 
Americans. 
Warner What End (01-4390791). 

4 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY (16): Dynamteantt-Vlehiam 
epic from Ofiver Stone, wfth Tom 
Cruise exceitent as paraplegic Ron 
Kovte. 
Ceanene: Baker Street (01-935 - 
9772) FiAm Road (01-370 2638) 
Empire (01-4879999) Screen on 
the Green (01-226352Q)WhHglay 
(01-7923303). 

CBHA (16): Ttowerful Australian 
portrait of a rabaHous chid to a 
restrictive society. Striktogrttbut by 
ifirector Ann Turner. 
Camion Tattanbaai Court Head 
(01-6366148) MattO (01-437 0757) 
OdeonKenetogtrm (01-602 
6644/5). 

CINEMA PARADISO (PQ): 
Giuseppe Tomatora’a nostalgic trie 
of a smal SteEan cinema; a hugely 
appetfng salute to the movies. 
Cumm Mayfair (01-465 8865). 

A CITY OF SADNESS (15): Hou 
iteiao-hsiBiTs magisterial fresco of 
Me to tulNdent post-war Taiwan. 
Roaok (01-837 8402). 

♦ DANCM* THRU THE DARK (IS): 
WByRusseTstten but boisterous 
comedy-musical set to a Liverpool 
dance hoi. 
CmorwCheleea (01-352 5096) 
Totteefaem Court Hoed (01-636 
61419 Warner (01-438 0791). 

eORIVVflQMtSS DAISY (U): 
Jessica Tandy as trie prickly 
Soutitam lady with a block 
chauffeur (Morgan Freeman). 
Comma FuRmwi Rood (91-370 
2638) fifinama (01-2354225) 
Screen OR «W HM (01-435 3386) 
Warner (01-439 0791) Wldtetoye 
(01-7923303/3324). 

BfCOUNTER AT RAVEN'S GATE 
(15): Muddied sctanoeJIction from 
young AustraBen Mm makers, with 
some decent visual effects. 
Prince Charles (01-437 8181). 

♦ THE FABULOUS BAKER BOYS 
(ISfcHlghty diverting fireworks 
between a bionde singer (MtaheBe 
PfaMer) end two coddaa ptamiste 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges). 
Odoon«:llay—ifcet (01-889 7697) 
Kensington (01-602 6644/5) Swtes 
Cenage (01-722 5905) Screen on 
Baker Street (01-935277?) 
WNMeys (01-792 3303/3324). 

♦FAMU.Y BUSINESS: Curate's egg 
oomedy-rtamaaboutatemlyof 
crooks (Sean Connery, Dustin 
a Inffmiin Elatthren Oju uiwtnlrt I KJiumni, MRBiriMV diiarhfuif. 

Cannons: Chelsea (01-352 5090) 
Pantsn Sheet (01-990 0631). 

♦ GLQRY (16^ Edward ZwicK’S 
Impassioned salute to the Wack _ 
Americans who fought to the CW 
War; poworful perfurimtnces- 
Cemon Sbeftesbwy Avenue (01- 
8368861). 

THE HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA 
(16): Lorca's play about a widow 
and her fire daughters; fine acting, 
but teifous cinema. 
Premiere (01-4394470). 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): ' 
Passion nay trouble in MorensaL 
Obvious but elegwit satire from 
director Denys Arcand. 
Renoir (01-8378402) Preadere (01- 

4394470). 

JUDGMENT M BERLIN (PGO: Deft 
but outdated account of a reaWBe 
Eatt German defection. Martto 
Sheen, 8am wanamaker. 
Camon Tottenham Cmet Road 
(01-6366148). 

MONKEY SHMES (18): Ugly 
nonsense about a quadriplegic and 
a human-eating monkey. 
Oman Parton Street (01-830 
0631). 

MY LEFT FOOT (15): The Christy 
Brown story; upGfltog fsre, 
marvelously acted, wtth Oscar 
winners Daniel Day-Lewis and 
Brenda Frtcfcer. 
Screen on Baker Street (01-335 
2772) Pramlera (01-439 4470). 

♦ RUDE AWAKBHNG (15): 
Uneven comedy wtth a conscience 
about hard-core hfopies 
confronting the Eighties. Eric 
Roberts. Cheech Marin. 
Odson MsrbieArch (01-723 2011). 

♦ SEA OF LOVE (IQ: Cop (At 
Paring and mwder suspect (Elen 
Baridn) fol to kwe. Atmospheric, 
raunchy thritar. 
Ceanons: Oxford Sheet (01-938 
0310) Plaza (01-497 9999) 
WMteteye (01-7S2 3303/3324). 

STRAPLESS (15): Dave Hare's 
intriguing drama about love, 
betreyaL and pofltical activism. Blair 
Brown, Bridget Fonda. 
CumnWeet End (01-439 4806). 

♦ TANGO AND CASH (15b 
Preposterous tbrf&er wtth Sylvester 
Stallone and Kurt RusseM as oops 
out to ruin crime boss Jack 
Palance. 
Cannons: Haymarket (01-8391527) 
Oxford Street (01-638 0310) 
FUtoam Road (01-3702636) 
WhNeleye (01-792 3303/3324) 
Wmiiar Watt Bid (01-439 0971). 

♦ TRQP BELLE POUR 1011(18): 
GArard Depndleu toys between hie 
wife end mistress. SkRful satire on 
maritei mores from Bertnmd Bier. 
Camden Pteza (01-485 2443) 
Cheleea On— (01-3613742) 
Luiera (01-836 0691). 

♦ THE WAR OFOE HOBBS (IS): 
A perfect marriage eeti-destructe 
violently. Exhtturitag bteck comedy, 
with Mcfnel Dougtas and Krthieen 
Turner. 
Camden Partway (01-2677034) 
Cannon Chelsea (01-3525096) 
Netting HM Coronet (01-7276705) 
OdeenasKantengton (01-602 
6844/S) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5906) Leicester Square (01-930 
6111) WWtetey (01-792 
3303/332^. 

♦ W^BCEND ATBERMBPS(12): 
Rough-and-ready Hack comedy 
about yuppies trying to hide their 
boss's demise. Arxfrew McCarthy, 
Jonathan Sherman. 
Prison Weet End (01-9305252). 

♦ WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (15): 
Romantic comedy with a brittle 
touch. Meg Ryan, Btify Crystal 
Cam PIccadMy (01-4373561) 
Orison Kensington (01-602 6844/5) 
WOnar Whet End (01-439 0791). 

IN REPERTORY_ 

PHOENIX (01-883 2233); 
Catchy doubto-tatt of Betoeix's 
foolish Hon-tamar epic Roselyne 
and the Lions, and the terse Forties 
classic The Leopard Man. 

RITZY (01-737 2121): 
Bruoe Weber double-MI; the boetog 
docunentary Broken Noses and 
trie Chet Baker portrait Lets Get 
Lost 

WORD-WATCHING 
Assam from pegs 24 

GAMBROON 
(a) A twilled detb of wor¬ 
sted and comm, or linen, 
presumably from Gam- 
brooo, a town oa the Persfau 
Gulf, otherwise called 
Bender AHnsi: “A shootieg 
jacket of green gambreon.'’ 
PRVSE 
(b) A hmra-Uast at Che 
taldeg or IdUlag of a deer, 
from the Old French pris 
taken: “I can mew the 
sparhawke, and I can chase 
the herte and the wytd bare, 
and bfowe the pryse.” 
PALATYI 
(b) The Bantu name for a 
mythical clawed monster 
that scratches at the door at 
night. Descendants of 
Baatu-speaking slaves in 
South Carolina preserve the 
memory ef this malevolent 
scratcher in Che dark mjritf- 
eycer plot-eye prmrL 
LUAU 
(c) A sudden sourer ef large 
profit, a bonanza, from the 
Hawaiian bun a sumptuous 
feast “The regulatory Umbo 
created by Confess has 
tamed into a regulatory 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

In this position from the 
game Mirtic (White) — 
Honfi (Black), Vmjacka 
Banja 1966, the black 
king lacks an escape 
square from the back 
rank. Can you see how 
White can take 
advantage of this? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times, 

Solution to yesterday’s 
position: 1... Qh312 
gxh3Bf3Iand 
3_Nxh3 mate is 
unstoppable. 
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• % 

nature 
ia. .. 

Peter Waymaik 

-<-3 

SI 

• That a mother can walk out on her 
children may belong to the realms of the 
unthinkaWe. or insane, but 40 Minutes 
(BBC2,9.30pm) has found four who did 
it and got item to talk freely in from of 
tie camera. SaBy George's film covers 
the how, and more intriguingly, tliewhy, 
and does not try to impose a view. The 
enormity of the act is stOl with these 
women many years later, which is not to 
say they all fed guilt or fed that what 
they did was not for the better in the long 
run. The four subjects have been <* *-hoswi 
to represent a spread of experience — 
Margaret who could not cope with, 
motherhood; Gloria trying to run a home 
and family and study fora degree; Sylvia 
unfulfilled and needing to escape; Sheila 
trapped in a wretched marriage. Though 
dune was much pain along, the way, the 
endings aie by no means unhappy. 

J 

•rs 

i Robbie Gottrane: plays 
afltte characters (BBC2,H)d0pm) 

• Ostensibly a performance of .Dario 
Fo’s satirical comedy which, gives a 
modem slant to the medieval mysteries, 
Mfctero Raffo (BBC2, 10.10pm) is 
actually an exense for a one-man show by. 
Robbie Coltrane. naimmg that alter- 

~. native comedy started in the Middle 
” ‘ - Ages, and slipping in references lb poll 

tax refuseniks, Salman Rushdie and 
< ^: 3 Richard Branson, the corpulent Coltrane 
* leaps about the stage artired in shocking 

pink and enacts the raising of Lazarus in 
a Glasgow cemetery. The piece itself is 
less fenny than what Coltrane nralrec of 
it, playing aO the characters and showing 
off a dazzling variety of accents . 1 
• Marafcc {Channel- 4r 930pm) is the 
Merchant4vory team’s second foray into 
EM. Forster after A Room With a View 
and though the material' is more 
controversial (a homosexual affair at 
Cambridge during the Edwardian era) 
the treatment has the same tasteful 
detachment. The young men at the 
centre of the story are skilfully played by 
James Wilby and Hugh Grant, leaving 
acton of the calibre of Denhobn Elliott, 
Simon Callow, Ben Kingsley and Billie 
Whbehw to take the supporting role* 
• Daring the Renaissance the master 
pamters . passed on ‘'recipes” of art to 
their students. Today's instruction is less 
rigid. A teacher at the Royal Academy 
School declares; “We never dip anyone’s 
wings.” The Painter’s World (Channel 4, 
6.00pm) also calls in at the Slade School 
and the Royal College of Art in pursuit of 
answers to the old conundrum of 
whether artists are bora or made. 

i 

uy 

national and 
news bulletins, business 

A. : news, apott regional news, 
weather and travel InfOrinatlQri. Pad 

.• Caftan reviews the morning 
newspaper fcWRegtonaTnews and 
weather . 

94» News and weather tofiowad by 
‘ OpraJUaEamonn Holmes and Jayne 
'hvingiwite.wewer» to comment 
anyesterday’slotevtelon 

930 Karoyin Hong Kong. Robert 
Kilray-Sfe continues hfc talks with 
the people of the Britehcotany. 
Todby^ceseussionleonthe future at 
post-1997 

1030 News and 
•• ■■ ••• Turnabout 

1030 Jknbo andthe detSet u) 
1039 Rm to Seven. Actor Cyra 
Steps on the Passover v 

1 14)0 News and weather Mowed by 
- OpenAfcTopical issuesdsetosed 
' byEamom Holmes, Jayne Irving 

• “ and viewers : 
1230News and weattier lolowed by. 

Daytime Live. The week's senes on 
steep concludes wtth Dr Jtm 

- ffomeqf Loughborough Unrvoroity 

' teSmdPoSSrsowfa 
Regional news and weather 

130 OmOCbck flews with PriSp 
- Hayton. Weather 

130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) I'M 
TkenebauL Word qufe presented by 
RobCurttog 

2.19 Racing from Altoree. JuBan • 
. WHsonintroduces five coverage of .. 
the MarteU Cup Chase (SLSS^ttte 
Seagram 100 PfpersTop Novices'; 

- Hurdle (3.1th; and the John 
Hughes Memorial Trophy Handicap 
.Chase (335). The 420 race is on 
BBC2 . 

. 239Rupert Cartoon series 430 
■eroayTafas. Bitty Butler t®Bs the 
story of AOs PhBamna HaU and 
the Bast Kept Gar&(CofxpeMion(i) 
439Further Adventure* of 
BupeiTed*. 15 Simon «nd the . 
Witch. Episode two of the 13-part 

- chfidrerrts serial by Valerie 
Georgeson (r)430THt&y 
Bueto—s. A new comedy series set 
in a magic shop, starring Paul 

. ZenoMfcndd wood anathis wek’s 
... special guest Kay Kristal 

439Newsround 536 Btop Peter. A 
-birthday trfcuta to the saxophone, 
which Is now 150 years old, with 
the tif-woman saxophone band, the 
Taker Sax. (Csaftw) . 

535 Neighbours (rl (Ceefax) ■ ■ 
S30SbtO*Ctocfcitows with Andrew 

Harvey and Aram FbitL Weather 
030 Regional news magazines 
730Top cf the Pops 
730EastEnders. More moods and 

malaise tern the Albert Square ft*. 
(Ceefax) 

830Tomorrow's Worid.The latest 
swimming pools are tested by Kata 
BetotghamwWte Queen's 
University in Belfast eeems to have 
discovered an attemative way of 
testing an Mured knee.- Pater 
Macann visits the Yorkshire Dales 
to see a new 28-mile "carpet” being 
Ud between the Three Peaks 

030The Russ Abbot Show. Funnyman 
Russ Abbott leaves the sbxfio and 
travels to the soutfNwst in 
search of new horizons ( 

•30 Nine O'clock News with. __._r 
Hayton. Regional news and weattier 

•L30Bbd» of a F&rihar. Earthy comedy 
series atarratg PiauRne Gukke ana 

. . Linda Robson as sisters tying to 
.come to terms with the Imprisonment 

- of their husbands (r). (Ceefax) 
1030Question Time. PeterStesons 

hosts another tfscussion, tonight ' 
with Home Office Minister John 
Patten: Labour’s cfirector of 
communications Peter 
Mandelson; author Roeafind Mbs 

- andetfitoroftheOaflyand 
Sunday Telegraph Max Hastings. 

1130 teSMimHonBiDancina introduced 
by Angela Rippon from the - 
Bournemouth bitemationai 
Centra. Tonight ft Is the turn of the 
Amateur Modem competitors 

1130 International Cricket Highlights 
■ from the first day's ptay ft the fourth 

- Test between \Nest bides and 
England In Barbados 

1230Weather 
1235am Ramadan: A Month To 

Remember, man B. D. Muradadeen 
investigates the changes infamfly . 
fife during the Islamic holy month and 
sees how the home atmosphere 

jes as preparations are madeto 
: the fast Ends at 1230 

•30 TV-ambedns with News and 
Good Morning BrO ‘ 
Linda MJtdtasand, 

i Mike Morris and Lorraine 
news at 930,730,730, 
930and930. After Nine 
D^Rayner with advice on 
emotional matters 

9J8B The Pyramid Game. Quiz show 
hosted by Steve Jones 93B 
Themes News and weather 

1030The Tone... The Piece... 
■ Scott lain the south of England this 

rooming to chair a discussion on 
a topscaJ subject 

1040 This Homing. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madetey and 

m. Among today's 
Damien Downing, who 

wfll hold a phoned on 
eating; WimngtionaJ and international 
news at1035and regional news 
at 1139 fbflowsd by national weattier 

12.10 The RfakSera. For the yoimg 
1230Home and Away. Austrian 
family soap 

130 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 

130 Wish You WSrs Hers.. ?(rt. 
(Teletext)230A Country Practice. 
Medical drama series 

330Sounds Lire Music. Bobby Crush 
hosts the quiz show which tests 
contestants' knowledge of stage 
and screen musicals425Thanes 
Havre and weather330Sons 
and Daughters. Another dose of 
Australian soap 
Huxley Pig (r) 4.15 The 
Adventures of Teddy Unpin (i) 430 
Press Gang. Cfttidren's drama set 
biat ' 

830 

930 News with Rona Armstrong. Weather 
630Horne and Away (r) 
939Thanes Havre and weather 
930Thanute Help talks to an east 

London GP about health promotion - 
730Emmerctate. Entertaining soap set 

in scenic Yorkshire. (Oracle) 
730Science Fiction: The Crash of 

Cosmos 1900. How, in April If 
retired physics teacher 
Perry discovered that a Soviet 
satellite was losing orbit and 
would crash to Earth 

830The BM. Marvellous potioe drama 
series, stS on top form. (Teletext) 

830TMs Week: The 9ns of tee 
Fathers. A cSsbabing report on 
nuclear negation - tts genetic 
effects and the suggestion that R not 
only causes cancers to the people 
exposed but to fhek chtidren end 
succeeding generations. The 
programme includes an interview 
with Patricia Farish, whose 

' daughter died of leukaemia-Mr 
• Parish had been working on 

nuclear submarines as a classified 
radtation worker. Mrs Farish 
betieves there is a connection and 
that the Gardner Report which 
Inks chldhood leukaemia with His 
nuclsar pfant at SeaafMd. 
confirms her bPtitls.Tha reporter la 
Richard Undtoy 

230TECXrThs Sea Takes AH. 

private detective series based !.. 
Brussels. This week fitegal toxic 
waste dispose occupies the 
agency's mkKte. (Tewnxn 

1030News at Tan with Sandy Gal and 
Rona Armstrong. Weather 1030 
Thamas News and weather 

1039Tbs City Programme reports on a 
prosperous new He fortes futures 
msifeet 

113801- For Leaden includes John 
Travoaa talking about Ms latest fin 
Look Who's TaUngmd afesoAff 
Dogs Go lb fluty and Seat 
Young reviews Enemies—a Low 
Story. Fotiowed by (Mmsetoppere 

1130 Prisoner: CeH Block R Aussie 
drama earies set in a woman’s 
detention centre 

1230am Contacts. Lonely hearts 
service for the Thames area 

130 Superstars of Wrestling. Top 
grappling action from America. 
Fbnowsa by News headlines 

230FBm: The Snowman (1985) 
starring Marius Mtifier- 
Westarnhagan, Polly Eites and 
Towja Kleiner. Crisp German thriler 
tfXHrta smalMime pornography 
dealer who becomes mixed up In tee 
cocaine business. Directed by 
Peter Bringmam. Followed by News 
headfines 

430Three’s Company. American 
. version of the successful British 

sitcom. Starring John Ritter 
430America's Top Ten (rt 
930 UN Homing News with Christabel 

King. Erids at 630 

439Open University: Monetarism and 
CoeL Ends at 7.10 

830 News 8.15 Westminster 
830 Flash Gordon (b/w) (r) 
•30 FDbc The Saint Takes Over (1340, 

b/w) continues the season starring 
George Sanders as LesBe 
Charteris's smooth investigator. 
Directed by Jack Hivetey 

1035Cartoon 
1039 FBir Stonn ta a Tsacup (1337, 

b/w). Intelligent and witty comedy 
marring Rax Harrison and Vivien 
Leigh. Directed by Ian Dakympie and 
Victor Savae 

1230Mosaic (i)1230The Cree Way 

130 PC Ptekerton (r)135 Anknaf Fak 
(i) 135 Better Then New. Furniture 
restoration (r) . 

230News and weather tofiowed bv 
Town Partrett. Whitby (r) 2.10 
WhoM Mnd Is it Anyway? 
examines schizophrenia (r) 

330News and weather followed by 
Easter island (r) 330 News and 
weather 

430Rflchn from Akdres continued 
from BBC1. The 420 

439 Plunder. Spike MBBgan selects his 
favourite television and fttm clips 

939The itistoryman visits Longthorpe 
Tower (rt 

9.10 Horizmc The Quake of 89 - The 
Final Warning? (r)- (Ceefax) 

830 Ften: Invaders from Mars (1953) 
atarrmg Arteur Franz and Helena 
Carter. Imaginative science fiction 
adventure directed by WHSam 
Cameron Menzies 

730Yoiaq Musician of the Year. The 
String final 

830Yes, NDnlstsr. Classic Jay and 
Lynn comedy series (r) 

830Nature includes s report on how 
people who invest in green unit trusts 
may find that their money is going 
into nra$or poButfng companies 

830French ana Saunders. More 
comedy as the witty duo Indude their 
version of Gone with the WM 

930 40 HOnutes: How Could She? (see 
Choice) 

10.10 Ifiatero Buffo: The Resurrection 
of Lazarus (see Choice) 

1030NewsiMtot 
11.19 The Late Show proffies the late 

French writer Roland Barthes 1139 
Weather 

1230Open Untvarsity: Weekend 
Outlook 1235am Education: Old 
Dog, New Trick. Ends at 1239 

RRC1 WSLESi SJBpisdVOO WMM Today 
pp^'. is VO— 1X2S Wawamdwaattier 
SCOTLAMDc l<XaOM»tlJOOTtM Singing KaUto 
I.M|W TX»naponirigScottBndSJM.OO Focal 
ft** No Kay to tM DoorHOSTHMI BteLANDi 

.. mm nnniiiiiiiiinniiM ■ in 

SJO-TXW Gnwtsda Tonght 7M4UM Green Ufa 
Glide fOSSTTw NaWlljOSStaboa Hammer! H 3S 
Smigate kx Democracy IZMmnVBm: TrueSloryot SiruggletorDBmocraeylZJtSmnlVrKTfueSUfyof 
Jesse James 1.50 Video View 2^0 America's Top Ton 
ajOSportswortd XSO Mg« Boai4JO-SJW Jabfindw 
HTVWF Aa London caeapei^Opm-l JO 
HIV WCJi News 5.t04>W Home and Away 
eJXMLSQHTV News 7-30JLQ0Ter the Truth 1IL39 
West TMs VVMk 1130 VMnkend Outtaok 1LJH Fane 
Huntere ere lor K»rw13Sua KojakaaOQuiz Night 
230an VideoVwwSJM Matlock 4.19 Ciusade in 
Empe* cas^oo Jobfinder 

htolwales trJSXSZXS.S£w. 
Wales and Westminster 1038Wales ttwWert 11.00. 
11JS Coach 

JOpn-tJO 
. ee Kitchen 

S4NML00 HoBywood Spore S.KHL40 Home and 
Away S4» Scotland Today 6J0-7XX»Btockbusiere 

•30 The Channel Four Dafer 
835Flm: The Story of Dr Wi 

Laraine Day. Unexceptional 
Second World War drama, based on 

doctor who takas charge ofwounded 
men and a crippled cruteer and 
runs the gmrmet of Japanese 
destroyers, submarines and 
aircraft. Directed by Cedi B. DeMQe 

1230The Parfiament Programme 
1230Business DaMy 
130 Sesame Street 
230Ton Basque MMtxPes. 

Pwformanceof Jesus Gurkti's Ten 
Basque Mekxfies by the Spanish 
National Orchestra 

230F&k The Fighting 69th (1940, 

oflBfS!!^frSlser^reISl 
drama about the Fkst World War 
exploits of New York’s "Fighting 
Irish" regiment Directed by Wlfiam 

335Ocean Terminal (b/w). A1961 day 
in the We of the port of Southampton 

N**ibowsSJ»-TXKi inwdfl Usur updotBejis 
S^TreCntteFlUiFn*k*AwafdainioLANU» 
OJSSW'dOO Fteglonal news inagazinns 

bb^ssss^ssst^0^ 

Wldnngl* 11 JlSGkns ISJIShw Donatum IjOOFMk 
Dteboicany Youre A4S Buko's Law ZL40 R«w Powar 
4M4JOO fifty Yaws On' 
RODhPR Aa London iCMtrlJtOpM 1J0 
BeSHlB BaidwNeiraUMjM Young Doctors 
S-SOS^OOHome and Away •JWLoofcaround Thursday 
6J30-7JX) BKx*bus»era 7J0-«4>0 BuOsayo 1CL3S 
Scottish Eye 11^SPitsowr CbU Block H fSLOSam 
Fibre TruaStoiy of Jasso James 1M Video View 2J8 
AmortcasTopTwiasOSportswortdXSO WflW Boot 
SJHLSJWJobflndor 

CENJRAL 
SJ»-7jOO Nows IOlZS MamatL jwith CMdrenllUM 
1st MgM 11JS Beauty and the Boast IMSowiVidoo 
View I JOB Joke wid the Fnnnan ZMI st Expoouro 
94W Bedrock 330 America's Top Ten SJHkLM 
jobfindor 
CHANNEL 4eLsndon«iceDei3BiMn-130 

BJmTeltheTnimllLAS FBcmg South H.ISPnsoner 
CeBbtoc* H12.19am Gutdenburg mheiltanca 1.10 
FHire^Teheli Easy MOOfckat S3)Horance«^o- 
8.10 Fifty Yeera On* 
GRAMPIAN AaLoedoo«eonW30im*-i JO 
unwmniw Grampian NawaO-IILS^O Home 
and Away CLOO North Tonig/ifSJ0-7.OOBtockdusisrs 
TJMAOTat IheThJth lOJacroesflre % i M Crann 
Tara 113BKiiy‘sOngbnis 11 Hina Hm-.Trua Story 
of Jesse James MO Vidao FUm 220 America's Top 
Ten 2^ Spexfawortda^Wgnt Seat 4.60^0° 

GR AN AD A Aa London mw*U0r»14O 
unmmun Nows SJO-COO Young Doctors 

430L_ 
530Treasure Hunt in the Yorkshire 

countryside (r). (Oracle) 
930 The Pmnter'a worite The TMning 

of Pehtters (see Choice) 
630Kate & Afite. Sitcom set in New 

York's Greenwich Village (r) 
730Chotnel 4 News write rechoias 

Owen and Zeinab Badawi 
730Comment followed by Weatter 
830Greek Fire: Myth. Programme 

three of the 10part series exploring 
the influence of Ancient Greece 
on today's society. This episode 
looks athow knportant Ancient 
Greece's vakies and myths are to 
western imagination 

830The Crystal Maze. Richard 
O'Brien leads another courageous 
team through trials of physical 
and cerebral dexterity 

930F3m on Four Maurice (1987) (see 
Choice) 

12.10am FBne Before the Dawn (1987). 
A made-for-teieviskxi exploration of 
Japan’s rapid transformation 
from isolation to one of the world's 
Nghiy4ndustriafizedc0untrtes.lt 
shows the problems that the 
upheaval causes for the chief of a 
smalt village lying between Kyoto, (he 
old capital, and Edo. Directed by 
Ben Wada. With Engfish subtitles. 
Ends a 130 

7JMM Scottish Quoations I 0l3S Fumy Fonn 
II AW Struggia lor Democracy 11JS FBmc Fko 
Maktens from Outer Spnca UOOan Scottish Questions 
fJOKolskUO America's Top Ton 3JMK&00 Night 
Boat 
TCUf nLmttM«nutf40p»1J0Nm3Z7. 
JL223L uo tromeand Away B.10«AH)Taha the High 
Rood SJW Today BJO-7M Btochbustors 7JO4L00 
TeV the Truth 10JS Prisoner CeH BlocKH 11JS Tha 
Spectacular World olGumness Records 1ZJ5—1 FUm: 
True Story ot Jesss Jamas 1M Video View 2JK> 
America’s Top Ton UOam Sportsworid 340 Mght 
Beat UMM JoMndar 
TVS *e Lemkm e»apei40sa»^40 News S.10* 
Ll= 5^«0 Home arid Atiny CM Coast to Coast 
OJO-TJtOBJocktxwtBre 7^0*00 TeU the Truth 
1545 Faring South 11.1 S Pneonar CeH Bloch H 
12.1SamGMden&ura Inheritance 1.10 RMrTSka it 
Easy ZAO Cricket XS& Florence 44IUL00 Fifty Years 
On" 
TVNF TEPQ Aa London except! J0|>Wi 130 

1T113 News 5.1M40 Home and Away 
GJOO Northern Lie OJO-ZOOBtocMmstere 7 M*JOO 
G*wfs Lam 1QC3S Marnod„wltn Chldran li M 
fttsonerCeB BtochHia.OSeniniTn:TruB Story erf 
Jesse James 140 Video View i^tOAmanca 's Top Ten 
aLSOSpottawoiHiajto Night Beet 4.KKSJ0 JoMndar 
III AiLondoneacaph13kMa-1JM 
UUJI .-NBwstiw3.SMJaGlHroB5.tl>- 
8>40 Home end Away SteO Sue Tonight 0^0 Pohce Six 
»M-TM BkKktiusmm TJtWLOB Surriiral (040 
Counterpoint 11^0 Twflight Zone l2JDSam Fibre "nos 
Story ol Jesse James 1-SO video View uo America's Top Tan a.SQSportewortdXao Night BeafJO-SJO 
JoMndar 
YORKSHIRE 
9.10440 Home and Away (LOO Calendar SJO-7JN 
BtocktiustacsTdlHMWmaywood Sponsions 
Calendar Commentary 1145 Tune Plaase 114S 
Struggle tor Democracy ISJOBmm fibre From Here to 
EtaiTiSy* a.15Twtight zone 9-30 America's TopTan 
3JteC«iBmMtractions340Music Bon 440-940 
JoMndar 
eAr»StartKtjCOawiC4 Oaflv SLM Sesame Streat 
3Sht i0b2SFihK The Odotnr Mari* I2.10pnft)txil 
* Own 1230 News 1SJS 

Scottish 

yewm izjni News 1249 utwyngaraen 140 Children 
From Mirny Countries 1M Busmess Ostw S40 F«nr. 
Great Caruso A Short Hecto Lite 430Countdown 
9001 Low Lucy* 930 Happy Days ®=Q0 News 6.19 
HafocS40Pobol Y Cwm iJBD GolwGarf 7JO Darogan 
SAW Dinas S40 Nans S9SYBydArBedwarB^S 
Fideo 91043 Cutting Edge 11JXI Ace oi Hearts 
1S.lOaaa FBrre Before the Dawn 140 Ctose 
PTE I Startcl 240pm Freeze Frame 140 News 
~ iC 1 140 Knots Landing 240 Room tor Change 
340 "Uw" at Three440Emmardale Farm 440 
Onadfet Lina B40 Couitry Practice640The AngehJS 
Mi Six-One843Garda Patrol 740Topol the Pops 
740Nature ol Things840Celtic F»n and Taiavisxxt 
Festival Awards «40 News *40 Today Tonight saiO 
BM 10.10 Monsters 1143 News, Close 
NETWORK 2 
Att Change640Jo-Maxi040Home and Away 740 
Nuaoht 748Cursai740Bvls040Ooogie Howsar 
840Marketplace840God 1140 News 1140 
NWtthawks1240Ctose 

SKY ONE 

930sm International Business Report 
930European Business Channel 930IU 
Kat830Panel Pot Fourri 1030TIM 
Now Price is Right 1030The Young 
□odors 1130Sky by Day 12JMNW At 
The Worid Turns 1«49 Loving 2»10 A 
Profatem Shared 233 Those Were T>» 
Days330Cricket Mtest todies vEngiamf 
1039Jameson Tonight 1130Bonoy 

_SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
930am International Business I 
930European Business Channel I 
International Business Report 830 
Frank Bough 1130 International BtwlhW 
Report 1130 The Reporters 130m 
NBC Today 230 Paritemant Live £.18 PITS 
Question Time 230 Parfiament Uve 
430 NBC Today 530Live at Five 830 
Beyond 2000 730 The Reporters B30 
Frank Bough830Target 1139 NBC 
Nightly News 1230am Frank Bough 
130 Target230The Fteporters 330 
Frank Bough430 Beyond 2000 

_SKY MOVIES_ 

From 8.00am The Shopping Channel 
• Afl fflms wfll be scrambled 
230pm The Pirate Mow* (1982): A 
musks! updating of Gflt 
The Pirates of PBmanc 
430Seooby Ooo and ttw Boo I 
Animated adventure 
630 September (1968): Woody A>an*s 
intimate drama in which six people spend a 
weekend in a Vermont country house. 
With Mia Farrow, Sam Watereton, Elaine 
Stritch, Jack Warden, Dianna Wiest and 
Denholm ESott 
730EnteftalnB—ntTc 
(LOOTi 
and Kirk _ 
released from prison alter^O years, who 
aim to puU off the biggest heist erf their 
criminal careers 
930 Profsctor Movies on Sky 
1030Vamp (1986): Three coMegs kids 
stuntote across a nest ot urban vampires, 
headed by Grace Jones 
1138 The Wtcher. Rutger Hauer as a 
psychotic hitch-hiker 
135»m The Falcon and the Snowman 
(1985): Tense, fact-based spy story about 
friends (Timotey Hutton and Sean Finn) 
dealing government secrets to the Soviet 
Union in tits 1970s 
430 Miracles (1986): Romantic-comedy 
adventure in which a happfty tfivorced eouple 
are thrown back together again. With 
Tom Conti and Ten Garr. Ends at i 

nm baton 
Entertainment Tonight 
rough Guys (1907* Burt 
Irk Douglas as two age- ' 

EUROSPORT 

930am As Sky One630Circus Worid 
Championships930 Gymnastics 1030 
European Cup Footbafi 1230Worid 
Championship Boxing 230pm Estoril Open 
Tennis 530Gymnastics830Mobil 1 
Motor Sport News 630 Trax 730Spenfah 

MTV 

630am Kristiane Backer 1130 
Remote Control 1130 Club MTV ■ 
Saturday Night Uve 1230pm MTV 
Spateght Def Leppard 130 Afternoon Mbc 
330 The Phil Coffins Serious Video 
Show4303from 14.15 Afternoon Mbc 
530MTVs Greatest Hits 830The Big 
Picture 730 Saturday (tight Uve730Chib 
MTV630MTV SpotfigM 830 
Heactoangere Ball 1030Coca-Cola Report 
10.15 Maikan Wexo 130am Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

730am Powersports 830 Ice Hockey 
1030Golf1230Tennis 130pm Wide 
World of Sport Special330Rakycross 
430 Football 630 Rugby League 730 
Argentinian Football830RaBycross 
930Pro Bowtere Spring Tour 121039 
Skiing 1130 Basket! 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Jake's Fitness Minute 1031 
Search for Tomorrow 1030 We're Cooking 
Now 1030 Spain Spain Cookery 1130 
Coffee Break 11.10 The Edge of Night 
1135 Great American Gameshows 
1230pm Style Fie 1235SaBy Jessy 
Raphael 135 The Rich Also Cry 230 
Search for Tomorrow335Tea Break 3.19 
Cinema439Great American 
Gameshows__ 

• FuU information on sataWeTV 
programmes is available In the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

- ( RADI01 

FM Stereo and Wf 
News on the half-hour from 
830am until 430pm, then at 
730,030 and 1030pm 
ftllOsni Jafcki Brambles 530 
Simon Mayo 930 Simon Bates 

i Newsbeat 1239 
i in 

tt» Afternoon 530 News ‘90 
400 Phffip Schofield 730 Top of 

FM Stereo 
News on the hour. Heetines 
JWm.MO, 730,030 
jUNtem Alox Lester 530 
Ctete Stuart730Derek Jameson 
*■30 Judith Chalmers 1130 
*nmy Yourn 135pm David 
Jacobs 24<FGk5na Hunniford, 
"d Racing from Aimree: 235 
Nartett Cup Chase335John 
Hughes Memorial Trophy Chase 
43o Howard Keel. Ind Racmg 
from Aimree: 430 Mumm Cfib 

r- Novices Chase 535John 
• Dunn730 The News Huddfines 
y 730WeByWhyton 830 Paul 

Jones930Heroes (new \ 
1040Ken Bruce 1235a 
«zz Parade 1230 Maxine 
SuSwan 130-430 Nightride 

WORLD SERVICE 

flflmea P Olfr. Add an hour for BST. 
fitkntNawa Site 24 Hewn 640 Londna 

. ^BJteNawsdeaxSJOChac&enoima 
- 7J0 News 1M 7A Hours Maws 

and Frandai News 7J0 wn» 
On MO Naws us won» Of Fate! a.15 

•/ CaweootoSJMNawseJSHaviavioftha 
: Brtwn Proas. 8.15 Tha Wood Today 130 

-**■ RWtaal News: Sports Roundup 9AS 
• -i Sueiv Today toSi AssiffwwTi 1U0 

- Mid ifaraztea 1140 Nows 1149 Nana 
NttjBfiSi 11.15 New (dau114QSix of 
Jf Best A Hone Caked Gertruda Stein 
«A0 Nawsreat IZlSpm Mutiftack 2 
IMS Sporet Roundup 140 News 14924 

~ , Hours: Nowp Surananf and Financial 
r. : j?. Nawa 140 Natworic UK 240 Nows: 
.. W Oudookajoo«B»Sha*t AFwCrytrom 

.» « «mbijnn2AS Writs On ajOONawseei 
- V-. ttSBOCGnglish 440 Nows 449 News 

‘ * „ Ahow Britain 4.16 BBC Emtoh AM 
... f®dres Soir 5.1S Ths World TMBy 540 

■ 'V (Mute Aktnt 6J» German Fastens 644 
Nachnchtan 741 OuOdol 745 Financial 
Nam 740 ChHraa of tne tea 740 Tha 

140 Nows a49Trem»3 
TootyBiswon&of Faitn940Menden 

'1 * III * j'• Ki Spons Roundup &15 Sawn Seas 
J Ate GkXnl Concerns 045 Write On hUMl 

* gghour 1140New ItOSConanantwy 
ll-teHnanciaiNaws 11.15 Muse Ravww 

■ 1740 NawtaogK 1248am The Muse 
• Mejjer* 141 Ouoook 14SftnonciaiNows 

i 1-30 J8zr Scans UK MSGiooai Concerns 
-£*• . |40)wms245RavwwotineBP8sn Press 

■ ■ ' Nawsroai 240 «x at m* Ba*c A 
Hor» CMad Goorude Sun 240 nows 

Nows About Bntam 2i5Ti)a wodd 
•* jQ^a^NacTriQHonunaPTEascachau 

rf- Moroanmagaan 445 NOWS *1. 
227?S: Haaranmntnetehandftanch 

t * , w ASrRmndal (tews 
, i ASewramar and Tram Nows 

c RADIO 3 DIC 
i Open UnNenAy (PM 

only) 
635Weather and News 

I lirafltlnpii * 
T30 Morning Concert: 

Charpontier (incidental 
Music, AndromWe: London 
Baroque under Moteam);. 
Handel (Organ Concerto in 
F, Op 4 No 4: Engfish 

- Concert under Ptonock, with 
Simon Preston) 

730News 
735Momlnfl Coocartfoontt 

Barber (Serenade for String 
Orchestra: Los Angelas 
Ownber Orchestra under 
Schwarz): Arensky (Violin 
Concerto in A minor: 
Leningrad PO-onder 
Chemushanko, wkh Sergei 
Stadler); Prokofiev (Suite. 

- Lieutenant K|feOaBaa 
Orchestra under ' 

230 BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra (FM ortty from 
230) under Nichotes 
Cteobury.wRh Jotai 
Waltaos, frumpet, pertains 
Sandstrmn (putoma8ora9 
Souster (Trumpet 
Concerto); Stravinsky 
(Symphony In three 
movements), bid 235 
Interval Reading 

330*1030Test Match Special 
MW onlyk West hates v 
England. Ba»-ijy-6a* 
commentary on tiie first day 
of the fourth Test from 
Bridgetown, Barbados 
Schubert and Liszt (FM 

David TUt! 

§asf^' 
830 News. 
835Composers ot the Week: 

Scandinavian Season. 
S&efiua—and Ooacham. 
ThsOoesriktes (Royal. 
Pldharmordc Orchestra ' 
under Deocham); The 
Return of LemmWcainen 

i A, D 684); Uszt. 
from Gounod's Faust) (rt 

430 Music tor Gutter (PM onfy): 
Sven Lundestad performs 
Sorff=amasla etegieque. Op 
59); Brouwer (La e^kai 
etemah Burfthardt 

(LPOure 
Andana 

under Beechamt 
fastivo (Brvreh 

RatSo Orchestra uider the 
composer); ^rmphony No 4 
toAmiiMrnjMaon 
PhUharmornc Orchestra. '■ 
under Saschan) 
The Senses' DsigSifc 
Jufisnne Bakd, soprano, - 
Nigel North,’efutarrone and 
barocxie guitar, CoBn TBnsy, 
harpachord, pertonn Italan: 
ITtivcantuty vocal music.. 
includes Monodies from 
Cacdnfs 1S02 coSsetion 
TheNmvMtisk; 
Mornevartfi’s Lament of 
Ariadne; and a cantata by 
Barbara Strozzl (r) 

10.10 Chfintirlai Strmg Quartet 
gertomts Tippett | 

1035TheTetemarian FWtBer: 
Scantfnavtan Season. The 
ptertetMatootinTTOtto 

Grieg (SHtter. Op 

1130. BSC SO under Andrew 
Davts, with Lorratoe-. 
MCAtean. teofln. performs 

(Cemival Overture); Dvofttk 
Ehuch NO t) 

NO? • 
UHOpmtim 

135 BkminghfflTi Lunchtime 
Concert Uvfi from Studio - 
One. Vhgints Black, 
harpsicnord, performs 

Bach (Chromatic 
Fantasia and Fugue in D- 

.mmor, Bwv 903; Sonata in 
A. Op 17 No 5); Rameau 
(Three Pieces from Suite In 

.. D, 1724); Scartanf Sonatas: 
Jn G,Kk337; At E, Kk 380; 
'kiA.Kk2f^ 

■ onNt Aperformanoawtth 
additional kwtrumante . 
devised by David EISs. by 
members o# the BBC PO 
under Stephen WiWnson. 
with JuBan Kefiy, organ; 
BSC Northern singers . 

530MaWy for Pfeastra (FM 
only) with Fritz Splegl 

730 News (FIN only) 
735Third 6sr(FM onfy): Anctew 

. . Parrott conductor, singer, 
scholar and director of the 
Tavemer ensembles, In 
conversation wkh htichaei 
Hal 

730 Towards Bach (FM only): 
Tavamar Choir under 

■ Andrew Parrott, with Dated 
Robtou, organ, pertorm 
PresoDbaidi (Messa deM 
Apostofi) 

830 Land of Iteroes (FM only): 
BcancSnavian Season (see 
Choice) 

038 Bilie KolCtov (*M onty: 
DirfingherWfrtjme.the 

• ■ legendary stoger was 
■: . undenatadbythepuatobut 

admired by her feSow 
musicians. Bom 75 years 

. ago, ste died in tragic 
circumstances in 1959, 
bequeathing a unique 
leguy of records 

10.10 Music in Our Tima (FM only 
until 1030): Disniptad 

under Guy 
'earns Antitony Payne 
i Song Streams to me 
amertL John Rea (Las 

. raisons des forces 
mouvantesJfMehasf 
Fkmissy (... Above Earth's 
Stadow) 

1130 Composers of the Waste 
. Scandinavian Season. 

Barwaid andCruseR fo 
1230News 1239wraClose 

RADIO 4 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shipping Forecast 630 ipping Fa 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer For fee Day (s) 630 
Today, ind 630.730, 
730.830,830 News 
&A5,735 Weather 835 
Yesterday in Parfiament 
837 weather 

830 News 
935 Punters: An opportunity for 

teteners to report on ale's 
problems. Justices and 
quirks. With Susan Marling 

Vterrtt^rmwts paoptewho 
offer their servioes yet 
retain the upper hand over 
their customers. Part 1: The 
Garage Mechanic (rt 

1030 News; The Natural History 
Programme with Fergus 
Keeting and Jessica Holm 

1035 An Act Of Worship (s) 
1130 News; Citizens (s) 
1135 Turbulent Priests: In the last 

in the series, the Rev Dr 
' Edward Norman talks to 

four controversial clerics 
about the principles and 
befiefs winch motivate them. 
Part 4: The Rev Suzanne 

. Fageol, one of the first 
Arigfican women to be 
ordained as a priest in the 
Urfited States, who is now 
serving to the St HHda 
Commurs* ;’ in London 

1130 First Person: Series of talks Bt first-time broadcasters. 
ugh Leach recounts his 

strange fascination for the 
caa o*a bugte 
News; You and Yours with 
John Waite 

Lord Peter Wimsey: The 
Unpleasantness at the 
Befiona Club, a tex-part 
dramatization of Dorothy 
L Sayers’s story. With Ian 
Canrnchael as Lord Peter. 
Part 1: Armistice (tight (r) 
1235 Weather 

130 The World at One with 
James Naughtie 

130 The Archers (r) 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; woman's Hour At 
the end erf the Parliamentary 
term, three women MPs 
cfiscussthe last session; 
From Leeches to Lasers— 
the history of medical 
instruments is explained at 
King's College Hospital; end 
following a survey 
conducted by Exeter 
University, a feature on the 
moral issues children 
between the ages of 7 end 
11 are prepared to discuss 

330 News; Heart and Bone: I 

arid 
Stuart McQuarrie as Mha 
(s) 

440 News 
435 Bookshelf with Nigel Forte 
435 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
530 PM with Frances Coverdale 

and Robert Wifiams. Valerie 
Singleton talks to the fourth 
of me five shortlisted entries 
for The TkmsfPM 
Environment Award 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weattier 

630 Six CCkx* News; Ffoandal 
Report 

630 And Now ... In Colour (new; 

730 NwfSSjfihe Archers 
730The Revelation: Derek 

Jacobi plays St John the 
Divine in a dramatization of Sirt of the last book of the 

Me (sea Choice) 
830 Analysis: QCvMP. David 

Waficer asks what the 
growing number of citizens 
using the judicial system to 
take i4> a grievance with the 
Government tete us about 
Parfiament and the role of 
mrtsters 

635 Does He Take Sugar? Kati 
Whitaker presents trie 
magazine for people with 
disabilities 
Kaleidoscope: Nick Dear 
previews Don Juan at 

0.15 

1; Cofin Ford meets 
photographer Lynne Davis, 
whose kaberg pictures are 
on show at HamiKons 
GaHery; a feature on the 
industry wh ich has grown 
up around the legend of 
Martin Luther King; and 
David Nice reviews two 
Bruckner records (s) 

935 The Financial Worid Tonight 
939 Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight (s) 
1035 A Book At Bedtime: 

Something to Hold Onto, by 
Richard Cobb. Part 3: The 

1130 Exit Lines: Five-part 
dramatization of Reginald 
HUTs detective story. With 
Donald Gee as Det insp 
Pascoe (4) (s) 

1130 Today in Parfiament 
1230-1230am News, ind 1230; 

Wsaiher 1233Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
135330pm Listening Corner (s) 
530335 PM (cord) 1130- 
12.10am Open Uraverstty: 
Education for Adults - The Soviet 
Experience 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285nc108SkHz/275rn^M-97.999.8. 
(London area FM-1043.) Radto 2z eS3kHz/433m^09kHz/33(te^M-8e- 
902. Radio 3:1215k Hz/ 247nr, FM-9002-4. Radio 4* i98kHz/iSiSm;FM- 
924-94.6. LB& 115atHz/2Slrn: FM 973. Capital: 1548kHz/194m: FM 
95.8. Greater Loodon Radio: i4S8kHz/206m; FM 94v9; Wntd Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE") 
Peter Davalle 

• Were there crossed fingers, 1 
wonder, on the anonymous 
hand that has edited the words 
of St John the Divine in The 
Revelation (Radio 4,7.20pm)? 
Practically the last words in 
the New Testament are a dire 
warning that plagues will be 

1 

Derek Jacobi: reads the 
words of Jolm (R4,7.20pm) 

visited on anyone who 
tampers with the prophesies in 
this apocalyptic book. But in 
defence of tonight’s drama¬ 
tization of the Book of Revela¬ 
tion, I must testify that it has 
not messed about with Jobs, 
only summarized him. So it is 
devoutly to be hoped that a 
curse will not fell on the head 
of Derek Jacobi (who reads 
the words of John), or the BBC 
Singers, or Peter Howell who 
wrote the music, or the direc¬ 
tor James Whitbourn whom I 
congratulate on the reverence 
he displays for the awe-inspir¬ 
ing nature of the book, and the 
sparing use he malms of the 
awe-inspiring resources of the 
BBC Radiophonic Workshop. 
• Land of Heroes (Radio 3, 
FM, 8-30pm) skilfully blends 
Sibelius’s four legends with 
the Finnish epic Kakvcdo, 
which not only inspired Si¬ 
belius to write his music 
(which I did know), but gave 
Longfellow the idea of writing 
Hiawatha in trochaic metre 
(which I did not know). 

■JSoftYpwi 
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Take our 

MotorQuote 
for a spin 

Chances are shopping 

around for the most 

competitive motor 

insurance isn’t your 

favourite chore. 
But now it can be as 

simple as picking up the 

phone and dialling Eagle 
Star Direct-You’ll get a 

comprehensive 

MotorQuote that won’t 

cost a penny but could 

save you a lot of time 

and money. 

So why not phone 

Eagle Star Direct today 

free on 0800717188. 

And discover howwe cake 

greater care of you and 

your car. 

EAGLE STAR 

Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm 
Our extra service starts as soon as you get in touch 
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Private 
toll 

roads 
ahead 
By David Young 

PRIVATE companies win 
build three new road projects 
in the next 10 years and 
operate them by charging tolls, 
Mr Cecil Parkinson, Secretary 
of State for Transport, said 
yesterday. 

He confirmed that an An* 
glo-French consortium will 
build a proposed new bridge 
across the Severn three miles 
south of the existing crossing 
and will also take over the 
existing bridge and the £120 
million interest payments still 
owed on the original project. 

Private companies win also 
build a planned road around 
the north of Birmingham, the 
Birmingham Northern Relief 
Road, mid a new road linking 
Birmingham with 
Manchester. 

Mr Parkinson has also 
asked the civil engineering 
industry to come forward with 
plans to build six new road 
schemes to relieve bottlenecks 
on a private basis and on 
which they will be allowed to 
charge tolls. 

Tbs new schemes are a new 
Thames crossing by road or 
tunnel east of the existing 
M25; a new crossing on the 
Tamar linking Devon and 
Cornwall; a new Mersey cross¬ 
ing serving Liverpool airport; 
a link between Chelmsford, 
Essex, and the M2S; a new 
route alongside the existing 
A127 from the M2S to Ray¬ 
leigh in Essex; and a short link 
between the AI and the Ml at 
Scratchwood in north 
London. 

Mr Parkinson indicated 
that in the next Queen's 
Speech the Government will 
outline proposed legislation 
which would eventually allow 
a network of new private toll 
roads and bridges to be built 

Hie announcement of the 
Anglo-French consortium of 
John Laing and G T M 
Entrepose also signals that the 
Government intends to open 
up road-building to inter¬ 
national competition. 

Tolls on the private roads 
will be set in 1992 and revised 
in 1995 but thereafter they will 
be allowed to rise by the 
inflation rate until the capital 
cost of the existing and the 
new bridge has been met. 

Mr Parkinson said: “This 
ivatdy funded proposal of- 

money. The consortium’s pro¬ 
posal is for a concession to 
collect tolls on the crossings 
for up to 30 years depending 
on traffic levels. On current 
forecasts tolls would be 
needed for only about 21 
years.” 

“The new bridge — which I 
know is most eagerly awaited 
on both sides of the Severn — 
would more than double the 
road capacity across the 
estuary” 

The man who had been apparently bond and threatened by other prisoners on tberoaftfStnmgeways, appeared yesterday, gjvtogacleadiedffetsalmte 

Kidneys-for-sale I The new 
doctor struck off 
Continued from page 1 
Afterwards, Mr Joyce declined 
to comment, but Mr Bewick 
unreservedly acepted the con¬ 
ditions imposed upon his 
registration. 

Dr Crockett told journalists 
that he had been judged by 
rules that did not exist at the 
time. 

There was a substantial 
difference between people 
working in “front line” medi¬ 
cine and those protected by 
the health service, be said. 

“There are heads of depart¬ 
ments who might never see 
death looking at them from a 
hospital bed. I see death 
looking at me every day.** 

He added that the press had 
put great pressures on his 
family, and he Hamad those 
pressures for a car crash in 
which his mother-in-law was 
killed and his wife suffered 
multiple spinal injurie&His 
offices in Harley Street had 
been fire-bombed. 

He complained that key 
witnesses — including Mr Ala 
Nut Kunter, the so-called 
“kidney broker” in the case — 
had not been called. 

Mr Kunter, a former inter¬ 
preter for Dr Crockett, said he 
had been surprised that he had 
not been called. 

Mr Kunter, whose brother 
was jailed for two years in 
Istanbul last summer for 

organizing the Turkish end of 
the trade, riaimed to have 
information about paid-for 
transplants carried out by 
other doctors at another pri¬ 
vate hospital in London. 

The GMC said it had been 
advised by leading counsel 
that ft would be inappropriate 
to call any of the Knntera to 
give evidence. 

After the ruling, Mr James 
Wdlbeloved, director of the 
National Kidney Research 
Fund, said: “The public 
should now be reassured that 
this unethical and JCBIldalOUS 
trade in Human organs cannot 
happen again.” The use by Mr 
Bewick of a cadaver’s kidney 
earmarked for an NHS patient 
for transplant into a Greek 
woman will now be consid¬ 
ered by Camberwell Health 
Authority, which had sus¬ 
pended an inquiry pending 
the GMC hearing 

The Charity Commission is 
still investigating the Nat¬ 
ional Kidney Centre, a dialy¬ 
sis unit in Finchley which Dr 
Crockett used as his base until 
his resignation last year. The 
centre has dosed, but Mr John 
Cyster, chairman of the trust¬ 
ees, said yesterday: “Now we 
can move forward with a 
relaunch of the charity.” 

The four Turks are ex¬ 
pected to try to bring civil 
actions in the British courts. Comment, page 27 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,260 

peers 
TWO of the 14 peers ap¬ 
proved yesterday are former 
Labour ministers. They are 
Mr Stanley Clinton Davis, a 
Transport Minister who was 
later an EC Commissioner, 
and Mr Eric Variey, chairman 
of the Coalite GroupMr Ivor 
Richard, as a former British 
ambassador to the. UN is 
expected to become a foreign 
afrairs spokesman. 

The other Labour peers are 
Mrs Patricia Hollis, former 
leader of Norwich City Coun¬ 
cil and Professor Brian Mor¬ 
ris, principal of St David's 
am versity college, Lampeter. 

Mr Richard Holme, an ex- 
liberal Party president, joins 
the liberal Democrat peers. 

The Cbnservatves are: Mrs 
Heather Brigstocke, former 
high mistress of St Paul's girls 
school, Hammersmith; Mrs 
Julia Cumberiedse. chrinnan 
of South West Thames re¬ 
gional health authority; Mrs 
Shreela Flather, Windsor and 
Maidenhead councillor; Mrs 
Diana Ecdes, chairman of 
Ealing district health au¬ 
thority; Mr Richard Cav¬ 
endish, cliairman of Holker 
Estate; Mr Malcolm Pearson, 
executive chairman of the 
Lloyds insurance brokers; Dr 
Ernest Soulsby, professor of 
animal pathology, University 
of Cambridge; and Sr Chilton 
Wade, a farmer. 
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Britain wins car plant 
GENERALMotorsisto an^ a significant boost for Britain 
trounce today that Britain has asit atttropts to maintain its 
won the battle for a £200* place as tbe key European 
nriffion engine plant against centre for investment in cir 
stiff competition fromGer- manufacturing, 
many (writesKevin Eason). " GM was considering Kash p 

The plant, buBdug anew endantera, West Gammy, i? 
• ■ • - - •- •- - i_ - - -- •' 

j*. •: * 
;_^ - 
!te __ - 

generation of high perfbr- where.it; has extensive-■ 
mance engines for GM cars m teresfitHcwever the co-opera- 
Europe; will be at Hleamere tioaofBritish tnrionsappenx ^1 
Port, Metseyride, and employ: to have been crucial-to the rr--- 

Brigstocke . Cumberiedge | about 400people. The move is Merseyside decision.- •' ^ *- 

C WEATHER ) 
start irith some nm or sleet. Clear .periods wBI follow but. 
further rain is likely during the evening. Northern England 
and north Wales will be mostly dondy with Mine light rain. 
South Wales and the rest of England wBI have a mostly seamy 
bat frosty start. CKond win increase daring fire day but fire 
South-east should remain fairly sunny. Outlook: Unsettled. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Phi&p Howard 

BS33S3SISa— 
100000000 1100000 
In 0000000 
100000 annnnanmn 
In 0000000 
□00000000 00000 

In n 000 0 
0000000 000000 

In n o q n □ 
000000 0000000 

,V- ‘ •< *,«u 
a. A twilled doth 
kAwhdwinw 
c. A footstool 

a. A captured skip 
b. A hinting Hast 
cfinieraal 
PALATYI 

b. A deor-saatehiBg monste 
c. Booudm palace gaatds 
LUAU 
a. A garland 
b. A vdoone song 
c. A sodden profit 

Answers oa page 22 
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- .6 43 sunny 
8 43 sunny 
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9 48 sunny 
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For the latest region byre- - 
gk>n forecast, 24 hours a day, 
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S f THE POUND ): 

us dollar 
• 1.6415(+0.0080) 

WOennan mark . 
2.7913 (+0.0157) 

'.!■ Exchange index 
873 (+0.4).. 

’ feTOCK MARKET) 

/ft 30 Share 
1749.7 (-11.6) 

/ FT-SE100 
2Z£n3(-9.1) 

>■' OSM (Patastream) 
;; 141.61(^039) 

Market report, page 30 

,? Builder’s 
r profits up 

A timely-increase in sales of 
: commercial property dcvdop- 

meats .enabled Wilson 
^ (Connolly) to preserve its 15- 

year reoord of continuous 
growth, despite fells in bouse 
prices of up to 30 per cenL . 

Pre-tax profits rose 2 per 
flent to £543 miHtfm in the 

- year to December on sales 19 
per1 cent uj3 at £193 million. 
Eannngs rdse 3 per cent to 
19.6p and a final dividend of 
Z3p (2p) makes 3.4Sp, up IS 

^ ; percent Tempos,page26 

■s, H&C advances 
- • Hardsons & Crosfieid raised 
} pre-taxprofitsfrom £123 mit 
-• Bon to £130 million in 1989 

on turnover of £1.92 tnffirin 
(£L8 billion). A final dividend 

. of 5Jtp, payable July 2, makes 
LilSBC 

ApT issue 
ADT is hoping to ofiseta big 
part ofils £160 million invest¬ 
ment in BAA via a £100 
jni&ion preference share issne^ 
convertible into BAA shares. 
BAA shares fell 19p to 386p. 

Comment, page 27 

STOCK MARKETS 

1 CBS 

6116.42 (+1 

TTrTflffBi: ^: [<$£■ 

S6 Warburg- 480%p(+15p) 
Hwwty & Thompson - 500p(+l' 
AsftXLMy—— ttQpfft 

* Wasti 
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G7 to focus on German monetary union 

BSili felted to eat words 

r V ; ByRodneyLord 
Economics Editor 

.THE fest-devek^sing debate in Ger¬ 
many over the terms on which the 

•Ij&st German economy can be inte¬ 
grated into tire West German is 
likdy to be the main focus of 
di«^isdoriS8tSatnrday*s meeting of 
the Group of Seven, in Paris, 
■ The finance ministers and central 
bankgovemoTS of the seven leading 
industrial nations ape fikely to begin 
their meeting with a review of the 
wM econmny in which German 
unification is one of the main 
movingfectors. 

The G7 will want to form a view 
of whether German monetary union 
is likely to. be inflationary, what 

effect it couki have on interest rates 
and how for it may reduce the long¬ 
standing international payments 
imbalance by redirecting German 
exports inwards. 

* Ministers are expected to move 
on from there to consider recent 
events in the currency markets and 
the implications of GMU for in¬ 
terest rates and exchange rates. The 
US is particularly anxious to avoid 
any further rise in interest rates 
internationally in view of the inter¬ 
mittent signs of slow-down in the 
US economy and mil be seeking 
some reassurance from the Ger¬ 
mans that GMU will not raise 
German interest rates. 

The immediate currency concern 

is with the weakness of the Japanese 
yen, which is seen as unhelpful in 
reducing payments imbalances. 
Other members of the G7 arc likely 
to feel that there is still room to raise 
Japanese rates further without caus¬ 
ing a general rise in rates. 

There will also be a further 
discussion of the proposed Euro¬ 
pean Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development and events in Eastern 
Europe generally for which the G7 
meeting was originally called. 

However, while GMU will be the 
theme which underlies much of the 
discussion, ministers and governors 
from the six non-German countries 
are not going to Paris with any 
Tntgntion of significantly influenc¬ 

ing the process of GMU itself. On 
this subject they will listen. 

For the most part finance min¬ 
istries and central banks do not have 
any dearly worked out views on 
how GMU should be accomplished. 

The precise terms on which GMU 
will be achieved are still uncertain. 
The Bundesbank has proposed an 
exchange of two Ostinarks for one 
Deutschmark, but the impression 
left by Chancellor Helmut Kohl, 
before the East German elections, 
was the basis would be one-for-one. 

The outcome appears to depend 
on an internal debate — or power 
struggle — in the Federal Republic. 
When the President of the Bundes¬ 
bank, Herr Karl Otto Pohl, 

described one-for-one convertibility 
as “fantastical", in the week before 
the East German elections, he was 
forced to eat his words within a few 
days. But the Bundesbank has 
returned to the fray. 

Yesterday, the Vice-President 
Herr Helmut Schlesinger said it was 
an “illusion" to think that the two 
marks had to be exchanged one-for- 
one just because they were both 
called marks. He said: “The GDR 
was itself aware that it would be loo 
much for the limited productive 
capacity of the East German econ¬ 
omy, if a conversion rate of one-for- 
one was chosen. The GDR was 
thinking of two-for-one, 2.5-for-one 
for industrial groups.** 

London Ffadng: 
AM 837425 pm-$37425 
dm*$374.25-374.75 (£227.75- 
22&2S) 
NmYortc 
Comax $373.70-374.20' 

NORTH SEA OIL 

BwUfMay) u 518.35bW(Si8JOJ 
• Donate* WMt trading price 

TOURIST RATES 

CXjNCER^ that British traditional surplus on ser- 
mdustry still suffers from vices, such as banking, in¬ 
poof quality, worse deliv- ^axa^: dapping and travel, 
eiy and burgeoning wane 1?as desmbed y extremely 

thaaa decade ofa Gov- &*** 

eminent benton fostering 
the “enterprise culture”— 
surfaced. at yesterday’s 
meeting of the National 
Economic Development 
Council. 

The'round table forum, 
which brings together govern¬ 
ment, industry and the^trade 
unions,. was thscnssiqg a 
paper, presented by Mr Walter 
Ems,':NEDC director general, 
on the deterioration in the 
coimny*s trade performance. 

The Government is hopeful 
that its coanterroflationary 
policy win narrow the current 
account deficit, which' mea¬ 
sures trade in goods and ~ 
services, by canting'deftumd 
for imposts; while British 

trade in manufactured goods scored relatively badly against 
“crudaL” the leading industrial 

But1 Mr . Eltis - identified economies, 
unfavourable developments The sectoral studies showed 
on the wage front which had up a discrepancy in several 
stowed the grins in prodnetiv- industries between the speri- 
ity in manufacturing and fied quality a product ought to 
brought unit wage cost growth have and the actual quality 
toan annual rate of more than delivered, recalling the time 
6.per cent, compared with less when British industry became 
than 3 per cent for leading 
competitors abroad. 

If unit wage costs continue 
to grow at the current pace in 
Britain^ with an nnrfiangpri 
exchange rate, industry is seen 
as becoming gradually less 
competitive^ -hampering the 
“urgently needed" snitcb 
from hometoexport markets. 

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the 
Trade Secretary, chairing the 
session, observed that all 

finns look for more business participants agreed it was 
abroad. The. .deficit was a wonyrng that unit costs were 
record£20J> bflHon last year, growing fester than those of 

* Mr John Ranhairij director the competition. ; 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, told the 
meeting that the key to im¬ 
proved performance was sus¬ 
tained investment. 

• The paper acknowledged 
that exports, excluding oil, 
had grown, by more than 10 
per .cent over the last year — 
outstripping import growth. 
But the improvement in ex¬ 
ports started from a tow base. 
* The collapse of Britain's 

The paper looked at Jive 
sectors of industry that ac¬ 
counted for £15 tiDion of last 
year's trade gap—engineering, 
electronics, construction, 
clothing and knitting, and 
tourism and leisure. 

While high technology sec- 
tore rirowed the fastest growth 
and relatively high value- 
added per worker, other mea¬ 
sures revealed the old problem 

virtually synonymous with 
bad quality and still worse 
delivery. 

The retail sector, which has 
done much to raise quality on 
the home market, was praised 
in die report for serving 
consumers well. 

3*ut it ...had left British 
suppliers' more ^vulnerable in 
certain Industries to inter-: 
national competition than 
producers in countries which 
are not “nations of shop¬ 
keepers.** 

Mr Robin Irigh-PCmber- 
ton. Governor of the Bank of 
England, shared the concern 
about the retail sector’s effect 
in sucking in imports. The 
trade gap, he said, was. how¬ 
ever, basically an issue of 
“excessive demand." 

Drawing attention to the 
international success of Brit¬ 
ain's pharmaceutical, aero¬ 
space and chemicals indus¬ 
tries, be saidihat the criterion 
for manufacturing was aehiev- 

Narsing ambitions: former NHS trainee Ann Gloag celebrates in the shadow of Florence Nightingale's statue 

of poor quality. In terms of ing “world class.* 

Rebels lose fight to block 
£1 buyout at Lexterten 

By Gillum Bowditeh 

THE battle- over Lexterten, of people supported us but at 
the. reproduction furniture the end of the day the institu- 

Smith was a supporter of Mr 
Llewellyn’s proposals. 

Stagecoach 
chief wins 
top title 
By Stephen Leather 

BUS driver's daughter Ann 
Gloag is now firmly in the 
driving seat of her own com¬ 
pany — and yesterday she was 
named Business Woman of 
the Year. 

Mrs Gloag, aged 47, started 
with two old buses, offering a 
cheap service from Dundee to 
Loudon. She is now boss of 
the Stagecoach company that 
has a fleet of 2,600 vehicles, 
8,000 employees worldwide 
and a turnover of more than 
£100 million. 

Accepting the award at the 
Institute of Directors, Mrs 
Gloag said that to be a success, 
“a woman in business has to 
look like a lady, act likea man 
and work like a dog.” 

She trained as an NHS 
nurse before renting caravans 
to tourists in Scotland. She 
rented minibuses to road ! 

Sun Alliance flooded out 
By Nell Bennett, Banking Correspondent 

CLAIMS of more than £120 investments increased in 
million from Hurricane Hugo, shareholders' funds by 40 per Wall 
and from land subsidence cent to £2.94 billion, allowing in 
caused by the unusually hot the company to pay a final Hair 
summer, cut pre-tax profits of dividend of 8p. making 12.5p subs 
Sun Alliance, Britain's largest 
general insurer, by 14 per cent 
to £319 million last year. 

The company also warned it 
faces claims of £220 million 
from storms and floods this 
winter, although reinsurance 
will reduce its liability to £150 
million. 

A strong performance from 

for the year, up 22 per cent. 
The damage caused by 

Hugo in the Caribbean pushed 
Sun's overseas division to an 
underwriting loss of £65 mil- 

in Newcastle, New South 
Wales. 

In Britain, policy holders 
claimed £68 million from 
subsidence damage, cutting 
underwriting profits by 30 per 
cent to £33 million. The motor 
division lost £28 millioD as 
claims continued to rise. 

Since the storms. Sun has 
lion, £36 million worse than commissioned a team to study 
last year. whether the world's weather 

The company's Australian patterns are changing. 
division met claims of £13 --- 
million from the earthquake- Tempos, page 26 

Mr Put Hammond-Turaer contractors and moved into 
and Mr David Roxburgh will the coach business, buying her 

business windi ts part of Era. Hons swung it,” he said. ' Mr Put Hammond-Turaer contractors and 
Group, was won by the However, he said he was and Mr David Roxburgh will the coach business 
Lexterten management buy- pleased by the appointment of resign as executive directors of first bus for £300. 

the end three new non-executive dir- Era next month but wfll 
of a heated two hour-extraor- ectors and the resignation of remain as consultants to the 
drnary meeting. two . Era group board mem- group for one year. 

The proposal to sell Lex- bets. “The non-executives Era, whose accounts have 
terten to its management for a were our choice," he said, been Qualified bv its auditors. 

dinary meeting. 
The proposal to sell Lex¬ 

terten to its management for a 
single £1 with £3.9 milHon of “Board control has been bro- 
write-oflfe was voted through ken and that is a good thing”, 
by 27 miBion votes to 14 Era, which is believed to 
million against. » have been under institutional 

Mr David Llewellyn, a for- pressure to - strengthen its 

group for one year. 
Era, whose accounts have 

been qualified by its auditors, 

• She wants to buy routes ran 
by the Scottish Bus Group 
which is being sold off under 
deregulation legislation and 
plans to float the company. A 

MVVM UIMUUW J. - - . ■ ■ . /win 

made pre-tax profits of pnvate placing in 1988 was 
£631,000 in 1989 compared ^-subscribed by seven 
_• ,iuhii_. Smttish financial mmmniK 

mer managing director of board, has appointed Mr Ian 
Lexterten who led rebel Duncan, fmanoe director of 
shareholders speaking for 10 Guinness, Mr Anthony Fay, a 

with £4.59 million in 1988 but 
an extraordinary write-off of 
£3.94 million after tax means 
it made a £43 minion loss 

per cent of Era and who made chartered accountant, and Mr 
an alternative offer for Peter Revefl-Smith, an invest- 
Lexterten, said he was dis- ment banker, as non-exec- 
app^tiedbytberesuK.MAlot utive directors. Mr Revell- 

Duncan, finance director of after tax and dividends cora- 
Guinness, Mr Anthony Fay, a pared with an after tax profit 

of £1.4 million in 1988. The 
company is “technically un¬ 
able" to pay a final dividend 
for 1989. 

Scottish financial companies 
and shareholders' funds total 
more than £20 million. 

Past winners of the award 
include Miss Sophie Mirman, 
the Sock Shop chairman; Miss 
Debbie Moore, founder of 
Pineapple Studio; and Miss 
Anita Roddick, founder of 
The Body Shop International. 

Boesky walks free to a multi-million dollar home 

Insider back on the outside 
MR IVAN Boesky, the arbitrageur who 
sent Wall Street into a panic in 1986 
when he pleaded guilty to intider 
trading, walkedoutofjail eariy yesterday 
morning. 

Mr Boesky completeda two-year term 
after having been convictedof corporate 
fraud db&i&s. He will have to report to a 
probation officer for six months. 

Bui while he is banned from. rc- 
eniem® the -US_ securities industry he 
can exploit a legal loophole to provide 
investmentservices-ftH- upto 14- people, 
provided he. docs not advertise his 
services. 

Mr Bocskypaida $100 million fine to 
settle, charges with the Securities and 
Exchange Cmnnrission, but in some 
ways the regulator did turn a favour. 

HDDs conviction m 1986 meant he 
avoided the losses which crippled many 
of his colleagues in toe October 1987 
stockmarfcet crash. 

Mr Boesky .was released from a 

From John Dune, New York 

Brooklyn half-way house and returned to 
his 75-acre estate in New York, where his 
wife Seetna has been busy preparing for 
his-homecoming. 

After completing renovations which 
included a dmne on the top of the multi- 
mffiion-doUar house, she has been 
seeking neighbours’ permission to erect a 
6ftrhigh chain-wire fence around it 

Mr Boesky's lawyers have declined to 
comment on his future activities, but be 
is expected to give evidence against his 
framer friend and junk bond founder Mr 
Michael Milken. 

Mr Boesky has spent much of his jafl 
term helping the SEC prepare its case 
gainst Mr Milken and other members of 
the securities industry. 

Mr Boesky's admission of guilt, com- 
ing soon after admissions by another 
former Drexel Burnham Lambert exec¬ 
utive, Mr Dennis Levine, sent a wave of 
fear through Wall Street 

The SEC and the US District-Attorney 

launched an attack on insider trading 
which touched even firms with spotless 
reputations. 

But there have been few convictions 
other than in cases where there has been 
a guilty plea. 

The investigation was partly respon¬ 
sible for the demise of Drexel Bamham 
Lambert, which paid more than $650 
million as part settlement of SEC 

In prison, Mr Boesky immersed 
himself in religious studies, and these 
along with a body-building programme, 
kept him busy. 

Much of his time was spent at a 
minimum-security prison in California 
where he was able to order meals from 
outside and keep in touch with the 
financial community through his daily 
copy of the Wall Street Journal 

Mr Boesky is haled for his key role in 
turning state's evidence to inform on his 
former trading partners on Wall Street 

- EXECUTION-ONLY STOQCBROK1NG §- 

Why Pay Over 
£50 Commission For 

a £20,000 Deal? 

£5,000 £72 £30 
£10,000 £116 £50 
£15,000 £146 £50 

£20,000 _£172_ £50_ 

_Deals over £20,000 Fidelity commission £45 + 0.05°/o._ 
■ Based on a Fidelity survey of commission charges by 14 firmsrtienng & simiiarrti-culion- 
onlv service as at January 1>M0. 

You are a stockmarket investor who takes his own derisions and 
does not seek advice. But are you paying more in commissions than you 
really need? 

fidelity Share Service could substantially reduce the commission 

you are paying on execution-only transactions. For all deals between 
£3,900 and £20,000, our commission charge is just £50. (There's a once- 
only joining fee of £25 and minimum commission of £25.) And, as you 

can see, deals above this continue to deliver significant commission 
savings. 

But that is only part of the story. With Fidelity you also get the level 

of service you would expect from a stockbroking company associated 

with one of the world's major investment houses. A service which 

delivers efficient administration and prompt settlement with direct 

access to our dealers via our callfree telephone service. 

To receive our brochure and application form, complete the coupon 

below or call one of our dealers on callfree0800 800 700. 
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To Fidelity fbrtfobo Services Limited, FREEPOST. London EC3R3DD. 
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Property 
company 
move by 
Arcadian 

TEMPUS 

By Michael Tate 
Deputy City Editor 

Hurricane and winter storms 
fail to cloud Sun Alliance 

-( BUSINESS ROUNDUP?) 

Free share service for 
fp 

free snare service ior , 
most Argos holders ((H* 
BAT shareholders who recede fewer font 500stem?* m. j#* 

MB ROBERT Breare and Mr 
Jeremy Priestley, who buih up 
the Parkdale Holdings prop¬ 
erty and leisure group before 
Selling out to Pavilion Leisure 
for £67 million last August, 
'are moving in at Westminster 
and Country Properties. 
I They are reversing Arcadian 
International Resorts, their 
new company, into West¬ 
minster, where the Parkes 
family is relinquishing control 
by selling 29.9 per cent of the 
Shares, at 205p each, lo Mr 
Brearc, Mr Priestley, their 
Associates and a handful of 
institutions. 

The Parkes family will re¬ 
tain 22.4 per cent of the 
Westminster equity, but will 
Jose most of their boardroom 
seats, although Mr David 
Parkes, with 10 per cent, stays 
tin as executive deputy chair¬ 
man. . i 
* Mr Parkes. who also picks I 
up £200,000 in compensation 
for cancellation of his profit-1 
related contract, has promised 
not to sell any shares at below 
g05p for the next 12 months. 
■ News of the deal sent West¬ 
minster shares soaring 45p to 
470p. 
I Mr Breare becomes chief 
Executive of Westminster and 
Mr Priestley an executive 
director. 
• Sir Peter Parker, the former 
bead of British Rail and 
former chairman of Parkdale, 
moves in as non-executive 
yttflirman, 

> Under Mr Breare, Arcadian, 
formed in December, 1989, 
has assembled an experience 
leisure property management 
jeam, with a view to develop¬ 
ing and running hotels and 
Country dubs offering a broad 
range of golf and other leisure 
Activities, both in Britain and 
mainland Europe. 
I It will aim for projects 
between £10 and £40 million 
and plans to start work on at 
least two projects in Europe 
each year. Negotiations are 
Already under way. 

WHAT a difference a set of 
figures makes! Zn February, 
while insurance assessors 
totted up the damage from the 
winter winds, Gty analysts 
were shaking their heads 
about Sun Alliance. High 
exposure to UK property, 
combined with a stoic refusal 
to succumb to the lure of hefty 
reinsurance cover, looked like 
leading to bad times ahead. 

Yesterday’s results turned 
that around. A 14 per cent 
decline in pre-tax profits to 
£319 million was the mildest 
pain shown so for in this 
reporting season by a compos¬ 
ite insurer. Together with a 22 
per cent increase in the year’s 
dividend to I2~5p, it put the 
results at the top end of 
expectations. 

Sun's main success was a 
lower exposure to the US. 
Hurricane Hugo still ac¬ 
counted for its overseas 
underwriting loss worsening 
from £29 million to £63 
million. But this feiiad to dent 
the underlying strength of UK 
general underwriting profits, 
down by only £14 million 
despite £68 million in hot- 
summer subsidence claims. 

A 22 per cent gain in 
investment profits to £342 
million and a 23 per cent 
increase in life profits to £38 
million were the other factors 
that shielded the bottom line. 

What really impressed the 
Gty, however, was the compa¬ 
ny’s solvency margin, the ratio 
of net assets to annual pre¬ 
mium. By the year end this 
had risen from 93 to 119 per 
cent, although the worldwide 
foil in stock markets has since 
trimmed this to 111 per cent 

Compare this to the likes of 
Royal Insurance, which trades 
on barely half that figure: In 
short, it gives Sun the capital 
strength for above-average 
dividend growth in future 
years, and to meet this win¬ 
ter’s damage bill with good 
grace if not with ease. 

Sun estimates it will pay out 
a net £150 million for the 
damage after reinsurance. 

slightly less than previous 
forecasts. As long as there are 
no further disasters the com¬ 
pany should still be capable of 
a £100 million profit this year. 
A dividend of 143p puts the 
company on a yield of 63 per 
cent. Sim is not the highest 
earner in the sector, and there 
seems little chance for take¬ 
over gossip to enliven foe 
situation. Its capital strength 
is attractive, none the less. 

Harrisons & 

Crosfield 
Harrisons & Crosfield has 
nailed its colours to the mast 
by declaring that it will pursue 
a progressive dividend policy. 
For 1989 its payment duly 
rises 10.4 per cent to an 
overall 8.5p, though net earn¬ 
ings rose a mere 2 per cent 

It was still a transitional 
year as H&C continues to 
change its spots from a former 
plantations group into a more 
diversified industrial empire. 
While various divisions were 
helped by acquisition benefits, 
and overall pre-tax profits 
rose by 6 per cent to £130.7 
million, higher tax and an 
increased share base took their 
toll at the earnings teveL 

The four core building 
blocks — chemicals, timber 
and building supplies, food 
and agriculture, and planta¬ 
tions - remain H&Cs bed¬ 
rock, and. further add-ons 
must be expected as 1990 and 
1991 unfold. Even if gearing, 
set to foil by 5 percentage 
points to 40 per cent when 
proceeds from the recent sale 
of general trading interests 
come through, has to rise, 
H&C is not that concerned. 
Interest cover remains a 
healthy 7.8 times, and the 
group is determined that 
attractive business opportu¬ 
nities will not be passed by. 

Though H&Cs jigsaw puz¬ 
zle of interests win eventually 
foil into place, and net earn¬ 
ings move up at a foster pace, 

Progressive: David Hopkinson (front), Harrisons & 
Crosfield chairman, George Paul (left), chief 
executive, and Bill Turam, finance director 

1990 looks like being another like a Christmas puddding, 
year of only modest profits 
growth. Commodity prices re¬ 
main weak, and certain busi¬ 
ness areas remain patchy. 
Others areas are brighter, but 
even so pre-tax profits of £137 
million would only see net 
earnings at I6.4p a share, to 
put foe shares on a prospec¬ 
tive rating of 9.4. 

The remits lo watch for are 
those for end-December, 
1991. Meanwhile the shares, 

should be tucked away in a 
dark cupboard and left to 
mature. 

Wilson 

(Connolly) 
Wilson (GomtoDy) is about as 
stable as it is possible for any 
housebuilder to be. In a year 

when several of its compatri¬ 
ots sank into receivership, 
WScon still managed to notch 
up further, albeit modest, 
progress. Pre-tax profits edged 
2 per cent ahead to £343 
million and earnings per share 
rose by 3 per cent to 19.6p, 
maintaining a 15-year record 
of continuous growth. 

That said, WBcon did suffer 
in what it describes as the 
worst housing market since its 
flotation 25 years ago. j 

It sold only 1,800 houses, I 
300 fewer than in 1988. And j 
despite a rise in the average 

. price from £59,000 to £64,500, 
margins also narrowed, leav¬ 
ing profits from houscbuflduig 
18 per cent lower at £353 
million. The gap was made up 
by a nearly doubled contribu¬ 
tion from property, up from 
£9 million to £16.7 million, 
and quadrupled profits of £2 
million from construction. 

Although Wficon’s housing 
side is currently in slightly 
better shape than it was 12 
months ago, foe company 
gives a warning that 1990 will 
not be an easy year. Tire 
results wifi be more difficult to 
forecast than usual and propr 
erty profits will be lower in the 
first half than they were in 
1989. 

Neverthkss, analysts still 
expect only a slight setback to 
profits'.of £523 million and 
earnings just a shade lower at 
19p this time. As 1989 divi¬ 
dends, up 15 percental 3.45p, 
were more than five times 
covered by earnings, there 
could well be scope for a 
higher payout too. 

At 159p, the shares are on a 
prospective p/e ratio of 8, 
which is quite a premium to 
other housebuilders. 

With net debts at only 35 
per cent of sharchokters’s 
funds, Wilcon win have no 
problem in picking up land 
jettisoned by more troubled 
companies at advantageous 
prices. The shares are an 
excellent long term invest¬ 
ment and will be well worth 
buying mice the market turns. 

BAT shareholders who receive fewer Han 500 shares in. 
Argos when the company is demtegedTbis weekacebefog- 
given foe chance to sefl them, free of charge. Of tfacl4230Q 
shareholders in Aigos, 107,000 will haveTessthan 500 stas. 
which means that'75 per cent of shareholders wffl own has. 
foaa 10 per cent of foe company. , •• • 
- Some 57,000 shareholders m Argos wfflfcold less font 200 
shares, yneanmg that 40 percent wiH own only 2 percent 
With minminm dealing costs of £20to£2S, the expense for 
•srnap shareholders can be quite high compared with sale 
proceeds. Shareholders, can make use of foe free deaths: 
service^-1which has been arranged by Argos’s broker, Rowe & - 
Pitman, until 3 pm on May 4. . • 

Sherwood lifts 
dividend 
SHERWOOD Group, the 
lingerie and lace ccmcep, is 

■raising its final- dividend 
from 3.9p to 53p making 
7.5p (53p) a share. It re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits of 
£8.13 million (£636 auBfon) 
for foe year ended Decem¬ 
ber: The higher issued cap- 
rtal meant net earnings were 
lower at 353p (38p) a share. 
Turnover was £743 million 
(£47.6 million) and orders 
for the garments division are 
stronger. 

BZW board 
paid£5.53m 

: 
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THE tap II dfooctora at ; 
Barclays de Zoete World 
shared a payout of£4miQion 
last year, an increase, of 58 
per cent from 1988. The. 
highest-paid director, be¬ 
lieved to be Mr David Bind, 
the chiefexecutive, earned 
£487,000, up 52, per cent,, 
white none of hiscolleagues 
made less than £245,000. 
The total boardroom wage 
bill was £533 milium, up * 
third. Pre-tax profits rose by" 
64 per cent fo £543taffiraa,: 

' 
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Reuters starts service 
REUTERS Holdings has launched Money . 206% an 
information service for the 24-hour global market in finefgn 
exchange ami money. The screen service displays rises, 
contributed by banks and brokers in 82 countries .and i 
quotations for leading instruments in financial futures and 
options markets. 

Subscribers contribute prices and infonnatiori to Reuter* 
and the most recent ate shown, on mirth-contributor and 
composite displays. Spot and forward rates are inserted on a 
24-hour basis for abcnrtl20cmremaes, as well as for gold and 
silver. The service also indudes Eurodcposft infwmarion. • 

in US record 
Smurfit deal 
called off 

JAGUAR, the maker of. 
luxurious cats, sold a record.' 
4,744 in the US m the fiist 
quarter of 1990. , This was 
261 more than in 1989 and 
92 more than in 1986, the 
previous record first quartet 
The Coventry company said 
it was on course to sell 
20,000 cars in the US, its 
biggest market it was a 
recent foiling away in US 
sates that led to JaguaxV 
decreased profits and the 
need fbraKnkwifo Ford.- - 

JEFFERSON Smsrfft 
Group and Waste Manage¬ 
mentInc of the US will not 
form a proposed joint vent 
tore to process andmaiket 
recycled jppipeiv 
Smurfit/WMI Recycling 
Company was expected . fo 
have been theworkfs largest 
paper-recyding company. 
The companies said .tut 
subject to market conditions 
they expected to continue - 
paper sale and brokerage 
transactions. ' - - '•'* • 

• a • 

sunalliance 
£330m takeover of Walker 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

RESULTS FOR 1989 

The unaudited Group results for 1989 are as follows: 

Premium income- 

General insurance 

Long-term insurance 

2,4753 

810.6 

3385.9 

23523 

859.6 

3,111.8 

General insurance underwriting result 

Long-term insurance profits_ 

Investment and ether income 

(63-7) 

403 

3413 

Profit before taxation 

Taxation 

THE Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission has cleared Brit¬ 
ish Steel’s agreed £330 million 
bid for C Walker & Sons, the 
biggest steel stockholder in 
Britain. 

Bnt it is stiB waiting for 
clearance from the European 
Commission because the 
Treaty of Paris, drawn up by 
the European Coal and Steel 
Community, covers about 80 
per cent of the products 
involved in the bid. - 

Expectations are that Brit¬ 
ish Steel, led by Sir Robert 
Schoky, the chairman, will 
also be given the go-ahead by 
Brussels whose decision is due 
shortly, probably tins month. 

The purchase of Walker, its 
biggest customer, would be 
British Steel’s first big ac¬ 
quisition since privatization. 
But it has been stalking other 

Sir Robert: Bid strategy 

quarry on foe Cbntment in 
line with the Schdey strategy 
of expansion in Europe, es¬ 
pecially in products where 
value can be added. 

Talks are stiD going on with 
Kldckner-Wezke of West Ger¬ 
many on the possible ac¬ 

quisition of its Mtemstaedt 
division which produces spe¬ 
cial sections and welded tube. 
Such a deal is likely to be 
worfo mteast £75 minion.. . 

There have been reports, so 
for unconfirmed' by British 
Steel, that it has also made a 
bid approach to foe Jose 
Maria Aristrain group, Spain’s 
leading prodneer of structural 
section steeL . 

Aristain is likely to com¬ 
mand a price of at feast £250 
million -because there are 
reputedly a number of suitors 
in the wings for the femfly-nm 
enterprise. 

. IheMMC report said there 
was a unanimous decision 
that tire takeover of Walker 
would not be against the 
public interest in the “non- 
Paris” products at which it 
looked. These mduded xem- 
forcemenl sleds, bright bar; 
specialist profiles and tubes. 

and a fimited number of strip 
mfo products 

The MMC especially exam¬ 
ined the tube sector where 
British Steel and Walker to¬ 
gether would account for 25’ 
per cent of anstockhokter 
sales, and structural hollow 
sections where they would 
hold a 43 -per cent market 
share. But wuh stxougdemand 
fra hollow sections, com¬ 
petition has increased -and 
British Steel’s share: of pro¬ 
ducer sates- and Walker's of 
stockholder sales have both, 
declined. 

Thedeal wouki give British 
Sted 35 per cent of foeBrii- 
ain’s steel stockhokfing mar- 
ket But this is a much lower 
percentage than exists in some 
continental . countries', like- 
West Germany and Fraitee. v ; 

Walker & privately owned," 
and run by. two brofoeo, 
Messrs Jack and Fred Walker/ 

Profit after taxation 227.7 262.1 

Minority interests 123 10.4 

Profit attributable to shareholders 215.4 251.7 

Dividend 99.0 803 

Loan marketing 
under scrutiny 

By Neil Bennett, Banking Correspondent 

Profit retained 

Earnings pear share _ 273p 

Dividend per share_ I23p 

Note: earnings, and dividend per share for 198S have been resulted 10 reflect the four for one share cvcban ge on 1st July. 1989. 

Si.9p 

1035p 

TERRITORIAL ANALYSIS OF GENERAL INSURANCE RESULTS 

1989 

Under- 

Premium writing Pm Premium 

Under¬ 

writing 

income result income result 
£m £m £m £m 

United Kingdom* 1369.0 13 1,428.0 88.1 

Europe 3653 (223) 295.0 (9-7) 

USA* 262.7 (63) 228.3 0.8) 

Canada 63.7 (5.2) 130.9 (43) 

Australia 109.7 (213) 70.7 (2.9) 

Other overseas 104.9 (93) 99.3 (10.8) 

2,475.3 (63.7) 2352.2 58.7 

THE chairman of foe Finance 
Houses Association has ord¬ 
ered a review of its members’ 
marketing practices after -the 
Government’s attack on un¬ 
solicited .mailing by.lending 
institutions. 

In his last mumal statement 
as chairman, Mr John Hod- 
dell said: “While these com¬ 
ments were not primarily 
aimed at our members we 
shall be watching dosely the 
developments of the ranks’ 
code of practice and if nec¬ 
essary adjust our own.” 

The FHA is asking its 
members to ensure that they 
take note of its voluntary code 
of practice. This asks them to 
“market responsibly and pru¬ 
dently” and “ensure that ad¬ 
verts are fair and reasonable,” 

although it does not forbid 
unsolicited mailshots. 

Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, gave a warning, in the 
Budget, to tending institutions 
to review their unsolitited 
mailing operations. - 

Mr HoddeQ has also said 
that Britain’s tenders face a 
difficult year unless interest 
rates foil substantially. The 
FHA’s figures show that tend¬ 
ing to borrowers 90w by I per 
cent to £113 bulfon in foe 
third .quarter of last year. 
Property leading fettby £1 
billion to £1.4 billian. Busi¬ 
ness leasing, however, grew 21 
per cent to £6.1 billion. 

Mr HoddeQ is befog re¬ 
placed as chairman by Mr Bob 
Wyatt, chief executive of For¬ 
ward Trust. . 

MniiiMi-i y:i f 

“iHffiuiiHgilaroHfUiittit leiwumtKrbKsintssfrrnMKih reportediH ~Otker<Mrxai~ 

SHAREHOLDERS’FUNDS DIVIDEND 

The Group's net assets increased by £S34m to £2,937m The Directors recommend a final dividend parable on 

<371 p per share) ai 31st December, 1989, excluding the 2ndjuly, 1990 of 8.0p per share making a total 

value of long-term business. The solvency margin was dividend for the year of 12.5p pershare—an increase of 

1193! (1988-935?). 2'25t. The scrip dividend alternative will nguiu be 

offered to shareholders. 

4ihApriL 1990 

The above statement is a summary of the year’s results. The full audited Report and Accounts will lx* posted to 

shareholders on 23rd April, 1990and delivered to the Registrar of Companies after t lie Annual < tenenti Meeting, 

which will be hddon 16th May, 1990. 

Sun Atiianre Group pic 
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By Jeremy Andreas . 

TILBURY Group, the builder 
and property developer, has 
reported £27,5 million pre-tax 
profits for. the year to Decem¬ 
ber - about £500,000 mom 
than it forecast last summer 
when fighting off inky’s £137 
million hostile bid. 

Despite the gloom 
surrounding the construction 
sector, Mr Mike Bother, Til¬ 
bury’s managing director, said 
trading in theanrent year had 
made a promising start. 

Operating profits from con¬ 
struction rose from £5.66 mil. 
Bon to £8.55 million^ about £1 
million more than had been 
indicated at the time of the 
lad. However, the bulk of the 
£1J million benefit of apply¬ 
ing SSAP 24 — the ’ new 
accounting standard on pen¬ 
sions — occurred in this 
division, which explained 
most of foe difference. The 
contribution from property 
and housebuilding rose from 
£7.77 million to£I7.1 million, 
in line with the forecast 

Interest on Tilbury's 
pile was £700,000 better than 
anticipated at £1.8 million and 
earnings per share were up 88 
percent at 91.9p— I.Sp higher 
dan forecast The final divi¬ 
dend — up 8.1p at 22p — was 
as promised, leaving the total 
94 per cent ahead at 32p. 

Mr Bottler said that he had 
bad no discussions with either 
LiOey or with John Govett, 
the fund manager, which have 
respectively held 29.9 per cent 
and 14.1 per cent of foe equity 
since the bid fell through. Mr 
Bother said that be was not 
looting over his shoulder all 
dm time. 

Mr Bottjer said TUbmy had 
held talks with Holzmann, the 
German construction group, 
about possible joint ventures. 
It was “a sensible company 
with sensible strategies which 
Tilbury knew.” 

He would not comment on 
Press speculation that he was 
trying to persuade Holzmann 
to make Lifley an offer for its 
stake. 

Despite the uncertain mar¬ 
ket conditions, Tilbury said its 

Earth-moving; Mike Botljer reports TBbary’s forecast-topping £27.5 millioa profit 

strengths in the civil engineer¬ 
ing and specialist contracting 
fields, as well as its Scottish- 
based housetnriMingactivines 
and theopportunities offered 
by its property development 

programme, ensured it was 
well placed for the feture. 

Disagreement over foe 
value of a she at Iinwood, 
bought for only £6.1 million 
last year, lay behind Lilley’s 

unwillingness to raise the 
term* sufficiently to ensure 
foe success of its bid. How¬ 
ever, Tilbury has already sold 
15 acres, to be used by Asda, 
for £11 minion. 

ei 
Solicitor charged under 
Financial Sendees Act 

POLICE investigating sudden 
movements .in the share price 
of Williams Holdings, last. 
November, yesterday charged 
Mr Martin Charles Isaacs, a 
solicitor,", with an offence 
under Section 47 of the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act- 

Mr Isaacs, aged 33, of 19 
Marlborough HflL north west 
London, has been bailed to 
appear at Bow Street Mag¬ 
istrates’ Court on April 25. 

Until two months ago Mr 
Isaacs wotted as apartner 
with Walsh Lawson Fireman, 

By Our City Staff 

[sudden a finn of solicitors based in 
ue price Regent Street, central London. 
8*» kst. Under Section 47 it is an 
charged to mate false state- 
sa^s> a ments which may influence 

share prices. 
c rman- 

Mr Isaacs is chaiged that on 
, . or before December 15,1989, 

enacte<i engagKl in a 
course of conduct winch cre- 

“““l 10 ated a false or misleading 
et_Mag- impression as to the market 
" in, or value o£ an investment 
ago Mr thereby inducing any person 
partner to acquire, dispose, subscribe 

-ireman, or underwrite this investment 

Cluff to pay maiden lp 
and obtain full listing 

By Odin Campbell* Mining Correspondent 

CLUFF Resources, the Africa- 
orientated gold mining and 
exploration group, 5s paying a 
maiden dividend of lp a share 
and is to graduate from the 
USM to a full stock exchange 
listing. 

Pretax profits for 1989 
were £2 million (£1.19 mil¬ 
lion) on a turnover of £16.75 
million (£6.09 million). Gold 
production from Zimbabwe 
rose from 23,200 ounces to 
70,200 ounces. 

fluff1 in examining diamond 

prospects in Australia, plat- 

rnnm group metals potential 
in Zimbabwe, and is addition¬ 
ally involved in gold mining 

operations and prospecting in 
Spain and Ghana. 

Other operations include ofl 
and gas interests in Britain, 
TVnnuwif and Holland 

duffs 1990 gold produc¬ 
tion from Zimbabwe is ex¬ 
pected to be 80,000 ounces. A 
£1 change in foe world gold 
price has an £80,000 impact 
on duffs profits line. 

The shares traded lp lower 
at92p. 

End of the game for Serif Cowells 

i 

if 

By G3Ban Bowtitch . 

The craze for Trivial Pursuit 
seems to be over. Pretax 
profits at Serif Cowells, which 
makes the board game, fen 
from £6.32 million to £3.66 
million last year on sales of 
£63.6 million, down from 
£67.5 million. Earnings per 
share fell from 16-9p to 9.4p 
and the dividend for the year 
has been cut from 6p to 3u5p. 

The fax 
and the 
fiction 
ONE of the most pathetic 
attempts at a share price ramp 
since someone in a south 
London Post Office tried to 
persuade me the Japanese 
were buying British Steel 
lands on my desk. Addressed 
to the “Finadal Editor (sic) 
of The Times, and sent 
through cm someone’s cheap 
Amstrad home fax machine, it 
claim* to give foe inside trade 
on a forthcoming bid from 
Mel Morris'S West Industries 
— market capitalization less 
than £6.5 million — for Mecca 
Leisure, valued at £224 mil¬ 
lion although felling fast after 
Tuesday’s lousy figures. The 
link is claimed to be Robert 
Earl, a shareholder in West 
and in Mecca and in charge of 
the tiller’s US operations. 
This “junk fax” is riddled with 
the usual misconceptions and 
hysterical accusations. As¬ 
suming it went elsewhere — 
and these things almost al¬ 
ways dp — the market has 
given it'pretty short shrift, as 
Mecca shares dropped another 
5p to 72p. Good thing, too. 

HI advised 
THE Australian approach to 
first aid: foe latest diary from 
ANZ McCaughan contains, a 
useful section at the back on 
medical emergencies. “The 
following are universally prac¬ 
tised procedures for foeinmat 
treatment , of some common 
injuries and ailments,” it says. 
“Collapse: Shake foe victim 
and shorn, ‘Are you all righTT* 

There was an extraordinary 
debit of £1.68 million due to 
foe closure of foe bode and 
colour division at WS Cowell, 
the printing business, which 
lost £590,000 last year. 

Mr Atin Brooker, chair¬ 
man, said Serif had given 
warning a year ago that the 
sales ami profitability of Triv¬ 
ial Pursuit would decline sig¬ 
nificantly in 1989, and al¬ 

though this was so, it had not 
been as bad as predicted. 

The company shipped more 
foan 2 million Trivial Pursuit 
games last year and is finaliz¬ 
ing contracts to manufacture 
the game for the next few 
years. It does not intend to 
continue marketing the game. 

Serif sold 1.25 million 
games of Pictionary last year 
and has gained the British li¬ 

cence for Nintendo video 

-A-?.***; 
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Return to sender 
MS DAVID Dense, chairman 
of Argos, is about to sit right 
down and write himself a let¬ 
ter. Unlike foe chap ~m the 
song he is not pining for lost 
love but is aBAT snail share¬ 
holder he Is aboat to find 
himself the recipient of fewer 
than 500 Argos shares when 
foe demerger of Argos from 
BAT is finalized this week. As 

Abbey returns 
ALL those frustrated almost- 
shareholders who were grind¬ 
ing their teeth to foe Abbey 
National's “Abbey Endings" 
television advertisement pro¬ 
duced to reinforce warm feel¬ 
ings for the Abbey .after last 
summer's flotation will be 

<*ShaU w . cafi him 
liffeltoxn ttrXtomKffe?’* . 

* 

such he is efigiMe for the BAT 
finality to sell the shares free 
«f commission and wiH be 
writing to himself to tell 
himself so. He is on safe 
gnraad as long as he does not 
™»b» any recommendation to 
himself about whether or not 
to hang on to foe shares. If he 
gave himself bad advice he 
cooM end op suing himself 

pleased to know that the ad, as 
opposed to the arrangements 
for foe float, has won an 
award. The Mack and white 
commercial featured a group 
of children and Lionel Bart’s 
sentimental theme and was 
voted the “Best Theme from a 
TV/Radio Commercial” in 
the Ivor Noveflo Awards, 
presented annually by the 
British Academy of Song¬ 
writers, Composers and Au¬ 
thors. Such was foe ill feeling 
at the failure to deliver the 
share certificates on time that 
the-Abbey had to repeat the 
campaign in foe autumn when 
most shareholders had re¬ 
ceived replacement certifi¬ 
cates. It will get another airing 
this weekend to celebrate the 
award — presumably paid for 
from foe £15 million which 
foe Abbey received in com¬ 
pensation from Lloyds Bank’s 
Registrars for their part in 
mishandling the issue. 
• SIGN in a Hampstead cor¬ 
ner shop: “Never to be 
repealed _ Easter eggs at pre- 
poll tax prices.” 

Spottiswoode Baliantyne, 
the printing company ac¬ 
quired in May, performed 
Strove expectations. But it was 
a difficult year for Kemps, the 
publishing business, which is 
now beginning to show pos¬ 
itive remits. 

The shares fefl 4p to 96p on 
the USM. 

Putting Up 
shutters 
FUNNY bunch. Sun Alliance. 
This column has occasionally 
pointed out the many silly 
things company chairmen will 
do to get their pictures in the 
newspapers. But this compos¬ 
ite insurer is quite the opp¬ 
osite; Requests for photos of 
Roger Neville, the chief exec¬ 
utive, or Henry Lambert, the 
chairman, were stonewalled 
yesterday as the group pub¬ 
lished a perfectly respectable 
set of results. “There’s no 
problem — it’s not something 
we do as a matter of course,” 
said Arthur Hayes, general 
manager responsible for plan¬ 
ning told development Why 
not? “I haven't really thought 
about it - I thought it was 
only the (and here he named a 
certain downmarket news- 
piper) or foe tabloids who 
were worried about pictures.” 

Stakes building 
AS YOU place your bets on 
the Grand National this Sat¬ 
urday, spare a thought for 
Richard Heyman, director of 
Morgan Grenfell’s corporate 
finance arm, who will be 
jumping foe same fences at 
Aintree the day before. Rich¬ 
ard is entering the amateur 
Foxhimter Slakes on his horse 
Copper Fastener, former 
owner the Duchess of West¬ 
minster, also at one time 
owner of Arkle. Richard says 
that with a third ami a second 
so far this year, foe charts 
point only one way. But he 
concedes his mount is still a 
rank outsider. 

Martin Waller 

Brands 
exchange 
by food 
groups 
By Derek Hams 
Industrial Editor 

DALGETY, foe Homepride 
and Spillers foods and agri¬ 
business group, is swapping its 
Memory Lane Cakes division 
for the Greens baking mix and 
Hammonds sauce businesses 
of Grand Metropolitan Foods 
Europe (GMFE), part of the 
Grand Metropolitan group. 

Dalgety is paying GMFE a 
cash adjustment of about £2 5 
million in firing on Greens 
and Hammonds, which 
GMFE acquired when Grand- 
Met purchased Pilldniry. 

Both rides say they are 
gaining GMFE’s chief exec¬ 
utive, Mr Mike Hodgkinson, 
reckons that with Memory 
Lane his cates business will be 
vying to be number one in 
Europe with RHM, whose 
leading brand is Mr Kipling. 
In tire UK atone RHM is dear 
market leader with Lyons, 
part of Allied Lyons, ax num¬ 
ber two and GMFE third. 

GMFE’s existing cakes and 
frozen gateaux business in- 
dudes Fleur de Lys and 
Kaysens in the UK, Goldstein 
in Germany and France's 
Broward, the Continent's 
leading braruLTo the existing 
GMFE cake turnover of about 
£145 million win be added 
Memory Lane's £35 million. 

Memory Lane Cakes has 
factories at Cardiff and 
Warrington which as well as 
turning out traditional «>kw! 
produce chflkd items, such as 
cream gfiteaux, for retailers 
like Maria and Spencer. 

Greens, with an annual 
turnover of £19 million, pro¬ 
vides Dalgety with the market 
leader in pre-packed batting 
mixes. Its Homepride division 
has flour and mixes whose 
brands include Pearce Duffi 
Granny Smith Royal. 

The mixes market has been 
shrinking in volume but with 
product innovation has been 
growing in value by about 4 
per cent a year. 

There is a range of 
Homepride casserole sauces 
but Hammonds will be 
Dalgety’s first entry into the 
expanding table sauce market, 
worth about £120 million a 
year andgrowing at about 5 
per cent annually. 

Hammonds has its stron¬ 
gest brand presence in foe 
North of England, being 
based, like Greens, in York¬ 
shire. But it is also a supplier 
to foe nnwing trade and 
produces own-label ranges. 

Mr Maurice Warren, 
Dalgety’s chief executive, said: 
“We look to growing foe 
Hammonds brand which 
brings ns a secure entry into 
foe table sauces market” 

. COMMENT. 
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that Alastair Morton, the chief onerate. transfer (at the end of 1 

A welcome hush has fallen over the 
affairs of EurotunneL It may be 
that Alastair Morton, the chief 

executive, has taken a well-deserved 
holiday from his normal routine of 
hyper-activity. Perhaps the five-a-side 
contractors have tricked him into the 
hole and he has yet to find a way out 
Possibly, the two sides may even have 
decided that megaphone negotiation is 
hardly the way to inspire confidence in 
the most important civil engineering 
project being undertaken this side of the 
millenary. Maybe everybody has a sore 
throat 

Whatever the reason, the hush has 
descended at exactly the right moment 
for Cecil Parkinson, Transport Sec¬ 
retary. Among a package of ideas for 
privately funded roads yesterday, he 
slipped is the sews that the second 
Severn Bridge is to be built by the 
Anglo/French consortium Laing/GTM 
Entrepose. The short fist was already 
down to two and the all-British team of 
Trafalgar House and BICC was left in 
the profitless position of runner-up. It 
would be hard to imagine a non-French 
consortium being awarded a similar 
contract in France, but that is the 
problem of the French, not ours. 

Much has been learned from the 
mistakes of the structure of the Channel 
tunnel. The basic problem, which has 
led to all the blood and thunder, is that 
on one side were the builders, the 10 
contractors, five British, five French, 
who devised the project Their only pay¬ 
off is the profit they can make from 
construction, for the fruits of operation 
fall to Eurotunnel, which in turn wants 
the project built as cheaply as possible. 

The new infrastructure projects are all 
on the BOOT principle - build, own, 
operate, transfer (at the end of the 
concession) — which gets away from 
that fundamental conflict 

Three sets of tender documents were 
issued yesterday to the successful pre¬ 
bidders for the Birmingham Northern 
Relief Road where a decision is ex¬ 
pected later this year. Also up for 
competition is a new road between 
Birmingham and Manchester and a 
clutch of other projects. There is a great 
deal of interest in the private sector in 
building privately financed roads and 
the civil engineering industry will be 
licking its lips at the new projects 
potentially on offer. One potential 
disincentive is being removed, in that 
where a scheme which wins a com¬ 
petition and is endorsed as being in the 
public interest subsequently fails to gain 
approval after the public inquiry, the 
promoter will be entitled to compensa¬ 
tion related to his abortive costs. 

The next stage of development of 
privately funded infrastructure indus¬ 
try, which is still in its infancy, will be 
greater involvement of companies likely 
to use the projects: the road transport 
industry in roads and bridges, for 
instance. Ultimately, the key to the 
success of foe projects will be in their 
management and the regulatory 
environment under which prices and 
standards are set and the level of interest 
rates under which the funding takes 
place. And on that basis, what are 
bankable propositions with base rates at 
] 5 per cent should turn into gold mines 
when rates retreat to more modest 
levels. 

Ashcroft’s puzzling ploy When it comes to muddying share purchases, and yesterday's dip 
waters, Michael Ashcroft has the BAA price improves Ashcro 
few neers. The more he does, rhances of liftine his stake — now 

When it comes to muddying 
waters, Michael Ashcroft has 
few peers. The more he does, 

and says, foe less the market appears to 
understand. His latest ruse, aimed at re¬ 
financing the larger slice of bis £160 
million investment in BAA, was greeted 
with a mixture of disappointment and 
bewilderment. 

Disappointment, reflected in a 19p 
drop in the BAA share price, for those 
punters who have piled into BAA in the 
hope that Ashcroft's manoeuvres would 
lead to some early showdown, and be¬ 
wilderment by just about everyone else. 

Typically, foe ADT statement is terse. 
The group, it says, will seek to raise £100 
million through preference shares that 
will convert into BAA shares. Precise 
terms may not be known until next 
week, but the stock is likely to carry a 
coupon of about 8 percent, and convert 
at a premium of 16 to 19 per cent 

It is not a novel move. Effectively 
ADT cedes its right to any premium in 
foe BAA share price in return for a 
significant reduction in its own carrying 
costs. At the same time, as Ashcroft 
would say, all ADTs options are open. 

Among those options are further 

share purchases, and yesterday's dip in 
foe BAA price improves Ashcroft’s 
chances of lifting his stake — now 45 
million shares, or 9 percent—above the 
10 per cent he would need to requisition 
a meeting of BAA shareholders. 

Kind words about BAA’s perfor¬ 
mance are more scarce than Ashcroft's 
friends in the City, but foe management 
benefits from the protection of foe Gov¬ 
ernment’s golden share, and, more 
infuriating to Ashcroft, the company’s 
own articles of association, which pre¬ 
vent any investor holding more than 15 
per cent of the equity. It is this hurdle 
ADT needs to overturn, before it sets to 
work on Mr Parkinson at the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. 

The size of the ADT investment 
speaks for Ashcroft’s commitment to 
this cause. Such, however, is his 
perception in the City that it is hard to 
resist the thought that his proposals 
would stand a better chance if promoted 
by almost anyone other than ADT — a 
point that appeared to be underlined as 
his brokers began trying to get the issue 
away last night. 

David Brewerton 

FOUR CORE 

BUSINESSES YIELD 

RECORD PROFITS 

£l30.7r 

£l233in 

£ 90.1m K 

£63.0m 

FULL YEAR 

PRE-TAX PROFITS 

PRELIMINARY UNAUDITED FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Turnover £1919.0 million 

Profit before tax j£l30.7 million 

Earnings per share 16.8 pence 

Recommended dividend per share 8.5 pence 

“We have concentrated our 

resources in areas unth the 

greatest potentialfor growth” 

(David Hopkinson, Chairman) 

Harrisons & Crosfield pic 
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As 1992 gets closer, so does Europe. 

But being part of the ‘Single European Market’ won’t remove the risk 

from export transactions. 

Fortunately, ECGD is well prepared. 

With our computer systems and links to international databases, we 

can now turn round over 80% of your requests for European credit 

limits within 24 hours. 

And if you are buying goods or services in one country and exporting 

them to another, we can provide short term credit insurance to cover 

multi-sourced sales. 

In the spirit of European unity, it’s available in a single policy. 

So if you’d like to know more about how we can help develop your 

export business, call us on 0222 824824. 

We’ll keep your business secure. 
.'. 'I Insurance Services 

__ ■jdKkSL._ 
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Pickwick 
Group 
to raise 
£9.07m 

By Martin Walter 

PICKWICK Group, the vid¬ 
eos and records distributor, is 
raising £9.07 million net in a' 
one-for-five rights issue, its 
first since its April 1987 
flotation, to pay for a move 
into the French market and to 
fond further expansion. 

Pickwick’s 20 per. cent 
shareholder, Pearson, has 
agreed to take up its rights. 
The bulk of the rest of the 
issue, at 20Gp, is underwritten. 
Pickwick shares lost 7p to 
227p on the news. 

The group is baying New 
5 Trade International, a Paris- 
abased distributor of albums, 

cassettes and compact discs, 
for Frl3.8 million (£1.48 mil¬ 
lion) cash, £164,000 in new 
shams and a deferred consid¬ 
eration of tip to £122 million. 
The move presages a move 
into the German market for 
Pickwick, _ which last year 
bought a distribution business 
in Denmark. 

The balance of the rights 
issue win be used to fond 
future growth and leaves the 
group with no borrowings. As 
a result of the acquisition, the 
rights and the consequent 
interest savings, analysts have 
raised their forecasts for Pick¬ 
wick from £5.8 million to £7 
million in the current year. 

! Profits up 
at aerosol 
company 

By Philip Pangalos 

SWALLOW FIELD, the man¬ 
ufacturer of ozone-friendly 
aerosols which came to the 
USM in October, 1988, tilled 
pre-tax profits by 11.6 per cent 
to £2.14 million in 1989 on 
turnover up I2J» per cent to 
£16.2 million. 

There is a final dividend of 
3.4p, making 5.6p (3p). Earn¬ 
ings per share dipped from 
14.6p to 14.4f> as the number 
of shares in issue has 

- increased. 
* Mr Terry Organ, the chair¬ 

man, said 1989 was a difficult 
year in the retail sector as 
higher interest rates damp¬ 
ened consumer demand. 

He said the results showed a 
* solid performance against this 

background. 
SwallowfiekTs gearing in¬ 

creased to 92 per cenL Mr 
Organ said 1990 would not be 
an easy year m which to make 
profits, but the board expects 
steady progress. 

The shares lost 4p to 151p 
on the news. 

cuts 
jobs as interim 

tumbles to £5.4m 
By Melinda WHtetock 

UP TO200jobs are to be lost 
at AB Electronic Products, the 
Welsh demonic component 
manufacturer. which .aJso an* 
flounced a further slide in 
profits. * 

The Northampton plant is 
to be dosed in an effort to 
“remain competitive” in the 
face of a dechning defence 
industry. 

AB is to incorporate the 
Northampton plant into its 
main Abcrcynon site, in $outh 
Wales, as a result of a slow¬ 
down-in demand for tts ittfli- 
tary . connectors. Of the, 220 
workers at the Northampton 
plant, which AB acquired 
from Pfesseyin 1987, between 
10 per cent and 15 per cent of 
them will be ofiferedr. the 
opportunity to relocate to 
Abereynon. 

Mir Peter Pfaiffipg,the (^air- - 
man, said he was “sad” about 
thededsiou to dose the jdant, 
but said that in the present 
competitive climate, it ‘ was 
crucial that the company re¬ 
duce its cost base. 

He said the plant closure, 
which will- save it about £3 
million in cods, does nor 
signal a move away from 
defence operations. AB win 
retain all its defence product 
linesL 

News of the redundancies 
came as AB announced a slide 
in pre-tax profits for- the six 
months.to end-Deoember to 
£5.4 million from £7.04 mil¬ 
lion in die previous year. 
Turnover was up 26.6 per cent, 
to £122.95 million, with 
operating profits foiling only 
slightly from £6.98 million to 
£7.07 million. The interest 
charge increased from £36,000 
to £1.62 ntillion 

per share are down 
from 17.8d to 13p, while the 

Review: Peter Phillips efAB Electronic Products 

interim dividend is un¬ 
changed at 4p. 

Mr Phillips blamed the fin 
in profits on a further slacken¬ 
ing of demand for its micro¬ 
electronic products, combined 
with operating problems in 
the assembly products divi¬ 
sion due to shortages of key 
matwrak such as microchips, 
fftadmg-tfVfln mwffirigni milir. 

ation of plant and equipment. 
But he said the problems in 

the assembly division, which 
has recently won several 
“substantial” customers, have 
now been alleviated. 

AB said it was encouraged, 
however, by the performance 
of its automotive product 
group, which increased its 
profits and sales, particularly 
m Germany. Its expanding 

Profits at Butler Cox 
surge 43% to £1.32m 

BUTLER Cox, the manage¬ 
ment consultancy specializing 
in information-technology and 
which came to the market last 
May, lifted pre-fox profits 43 
per cent to£l-32 million in the 
year.ro end-December. "... '. 

Earnings per share rose by 
fiO percenlto I6.43p. There is 
a. final ...dividend of. 34ft 
making S35p for tfie*yeair *. 4 

Group revmue increased by 
24 per cent in £937 rnfflion, 
with 37 per cenlcoming from 
overseas. . Management con¬ 
sultancy accounted for 34 per 
cent of the group’s revenue, 
improving 25 per cent to £5 

million. Cash at year-end 
stood at £2.7 million and 
overall interest gains jumped 
by £201,000 to £254.000. 

Mr George Cox, the manag¬ 
ing director, said: “The com¬ 
pany had another very excit¬ 
ing and successful year which 
is particularly pleasing in this 
first year as a publicly-quoted 
company.”. 

Mr Cox added that Feb¬ 
ruary’s acquisition of 
Cranfiekt IT Institute, placed 
the company in a strong 
position in the field of 
management education in the 
European marketplace. 
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Danger of 
direct 
debits 

INCREASING numbers of 
companies and local authori¬ 
ties are trying to persuade 
their customers to pay their, 
bills by direct debits. These 
allow them to take money 
from the accounts of their 
customers, but can cause diffi¬ 
culties when the account* 
bolder tries to cancel 

Family Money, on Saturday 
details when customers may 

THE TIMES 

1M 
be unable to-stop payments 
being takqn from their ac¬ 
counts by retailers even when 
they have cancelled goods or 
the service for which they 
were to pay. ... 

Also .under scrutiny are the 
'returns-from guaranteed in¬ 
come bonds, deferred interest 
loans and the potential for 
windfall gains from building 
societies. 
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iris 
0898 
♦ Tbfr Stockwatcb 
service gives readers 
instant telephone access 
tetfce'-prices of-mors than 
13,000 shares, unit trusts 
and-bonds. . 
£ Stock. market 
comment: the general 
situation can- be obtained 
-by ringing 0898121220. 
♦.Company news: items 
can be obtained by 
telephoning 0898121221. 
♦ The prices of shares 
actively- trading in the 
market may be obtained 
by telephoning 0898 
121225. 
♦ Calls-are charged at a 
rate of 38p per minute 
during peak times (25p 
standard).. 
♦ All -telephone charges 
include VAT. 

telecommunications group, 
which makes cordless tele¬ 
phones, also improved its 
performance. Mr Phillips said 
this division is to take advan¬ 
tage of opportunities in cable 
and satellite television. 

The group has also begun a 
“strategy review ” in which 
disposals of some of its six 
divisions wiU be considered. 
“We heed to be a worldwide 
company to service our auto¬ 
motive customers, and that 
means R&D, capital expen¬ 
diture. It could be that we do 
not have the resources to be 
able to do this with all chit 
product divisions." 

More cost-cutting is also on 
the cards, with AB planning to 
improve efficiency at its exist¬ 
ing pfonts. 

Recovery 
to £4.92m 

for Ash 
&Lacy 
By Philip Pangalos 

THE shares in Ash & Lacy, the 
West Midlands engineering 
group, advanced by !5p to 
113p after a recovery in 
second-half profits. 

Prefox profits climbed 
from £4.85 million to £4.92 
million in the year to Decem¬ 
ber 29, despite an 8 per cent 
fall at half time, on turnover 
up 12.4 per cent at £61.5 
million. 

Earnings per share were 
unchanged at I3.29p, but the 
final dividend is improved to 
3.9p (3.5p), making 6.4p 
(6.0p) for the year. 

Mr David Fletcher, chair¬ 
man, said the company had a 
poor first haifbecause margins 
narrowed on galvanizing after 
an increase in zinc prices. 
Margins recovered in the sec¬ 
ond half as prices came back 
down. 

An extraordinary charge of 
£865,000relates to a deficit on 
last May's sate of Huurral, a 
50 per cent owned cladding 
manufacturer, which made 
operating losses of £123,000 
(£372,000 loss) in the period, 
and a shortfall on the disposal 
of the building products di¬ 
vision to Conder Group for 
£2.9 million. 

There were improved per¬ 
formances from galvanizing, 
which contributed about £2.9 
million to operating profits on 
sales of about £25 million, and 
non-ferrous stockholding 
which made profits of about 
£1.5 million on sales of about 
£15 million. 

Ash & Lacy Perforators, one 
of Europe's hugest producers 
of perforated and expanded 
metal, had static operating 
profits at about £600,000, on 
sales in the region of £12 
million. 

The company’s properties 
have been professionaly re¬ 
valued at £14.45 million 
(£7-34 million), and assets per 
share rose 37 per cent to 104p. 

The Guinness trial 

Saunders ‘wanted Roux 
to be more co-operative’ 

GUINNESS management 
consultants became “piggy in 
the middle" as a rift grew be¬ 
tween Mr Ernest Saunders, the 
chairman, and Mr Olivier 
Roux, the finance director, the 
takeover of Distillers, South¬ 
wark Crown Court heard yes¬ 
terday. 

Bain & Co, the consultant 
which made more than £1 
millions a month from its 
Guinness account, was threat¬ 
ened that the relationship 
would be “damaged" unless 
Mr Roux, seconded to 
Guinness from Bain, was per¬ 
suaded to become more co¬ 
operative. 

Mr David Hoare, a former 
Bain vice-president, told the 
court that things came to a 
head when Mr Saunders and 
Mr Roux took opposing views 
on who should represent 
Guinness during the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade probe imo the 
£2.7 billion bid. 

He said Mr Saunders tele¬ 
phoned him on December 18, 
1986, to discuss the situation. 

He 5ai±“There were two 
particular topics. The fust was 
that Saunders had wanted me 
to spend time with Roux and 
to influence and persuade him 
to co-operate to a greater 
extent in dealing appro¬ 
priately with the DTT. 

“Secondly, be suggested 
that unless we made signifi¬ 
cant progress at some time in 
the future, Bain involvement 
might be damaged in some 
way.” 

Mr Hoare said he tried to 
tell Mr Saunders that Mr 
Roux had reasons why he 
wanted certain lawyers. On 
the second issue, he said Mr 
Saunders should speak to 
more senior Bain people. 

The court has heard how Mr 
Roux was later to allege 
irregular payments were made 
during the bid, and implicated 
Mr Saunders. Mr Roux gave 
evidence in the early days of 

Saunders: Tift with Roux1 

the hearing after being given 
immunity from prosecution. 

Mr Hoare told of a “tense” 
meeting with Saunders; Mr 
Tom Ward, a Guinness direc¬ 
tor; and Mr Roux over the is¬ 
sue of representation at the 
inquiry. He said Mr Ward sug¬ 
gested a conflict of interest 
arose in Freshfields — then 
Guinness’s solicitor — contin¬ 
uing to act, and that Sir David 
Napley, of Kingsley Napley, 
should replace the firm for the 
inquiry. 

“Roux was very forcible in 
objecting to the appointment 
of Sir David, who, he said at 
that meeting, be did not trust, 
and be made it quite clear to 
Saunders and Mr Ward that if 
Sir David was appointed, be 
would no longer work with 
Guinness," said Mr Hoare. 

Asked why Mr Roux did not 
trust the solicitor, he said Mr 
Roux's only comment was 
that Sir David bad asked him 
to misrepresent an issue he 
believed not to be true. 

Mr Hoare added later “My 
understanding from Roux was 
that he did not trust Sir David 
and therefore felt very uncom¬ 
fortable if Sir David took re¬ 
sponsibility for the Guinness 
perspective, in case he should 
be put in a negative light.” 

Mr Hoare said be. too, told 
Mr Saunders the next day that 
he fell the appointment of Sir 

David would be a mistake, but 
he returned to Bain to find 
Kingsley Napley had taken 
over the case. 

Cross-examined by Mr 
Richard Ferguson, QC, de¬ 
fending Mr Saunders, Mr 
Hoare admitted bedid his best 
to get Mr Saunders and Mr 
Roux together but he was 
“piggy in the middle.” 

Mr Ferguson asked: “You 
wanted the issue resolved so 
Guinness could have a com¬ 
mon front, but your efforts 
were thwarted by equal resis¬ 
tance on the part of Saunders 
and Roux?” Mr Hoare replied: 
“Absolutely correct.” 

He admitted even before 
December 19S6 the relation¬ 
ship between the pair had 
been difficult but denied Mr 
Saunders had complained of a 
lack of information from Mr 
Roux on finance. 

Mr Ferguson asked about 
other areas Mr Saunders com¬ 
plained of Mr Roux before 
December. Mr Hoare said: 
“The work style of Saunders 
and Roux in some respects is 
different. 

“Saunders is a man who will 
leave no stone unturned, 
Roux is a believer in dealing 
with the most critical issues 
and dealing with those thor¬ 
oughly. 

“There was also a time 
commitment Saunders felt 
Roux was not prepared to 
spend the time he himself was 
spending.” 

Mr Saunders, aged 54; Mr 
Gerald Ronson, Heron Corp¬ 
oration chief, aged 50; Mr An¬ 
thony Parses, a stockbroker, 
aged 44; and Sir Jack Lyons, 
the financier, variously deny 
24 charges including theft, 
false accounting and breaches 
of the Companies Act The 
prosecution alleges an illegal 
share support operation was 
mounted to ensure victory in 
the bid for Distillers. 

The trial continues today. 
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Selling knocks Queensway 
SHARES in Lowndes Quees- 

hit a low ss the sorry 
PUgnt of the furniture retailer 
continued. The price lost 
another ftp to just 2fcp. 

Dealers reported selling of 
the shares, which has forced 
tnarket-makers into further 
defensive markdowns. This 
has made it difficult for those 
investors who took up Feb¬ 
ruary’s £3 5 millioQ rights issue 
at Sp a share to sell stock. The 
spread — the difference be¬ 
tween the bid and offer price— 
is now Ip. The best which the 
sellers could hope to obtain 
last night was 2%p a share — 
less thin half the rights issue 
price. 

Lowndes was a buyout from 
Harris Queensway in 1988. 
The shares were floated at 
lOOp but then fell sharply as 
the rise in interest rates hit 

down at 2,231.6 with the 
turnover of505 million shares 
boosted by bed-and-brealdast 
deals to establish year-end tax 
losses. The FT index of 30 
shares shed 11.6 at 1,749.7. 

The fin in the FT-SE 100 
might have been pea ter but 
for heavy trading in the fu¬ 
tures market. The June con¬ 
tract touched 2^80 at one 
stage. Government securities 
took their cue from a stronger 
pound, sporting gains of up to 
£% at the longer end. 

Among the leaders. 
Smith Kline Beecbam, which 
sold its Bovril, Marmite and 
Ambrosia food brands for 
£157 million this week, finned 
lftp to 503ftp. Analysis and 
fund managers complained 
that the company had little 
new to say at yesterday’s 
presentation. 

BAA Group fen 19p to 
388p, worried that Mr Mich¬ 
ael Ashcroft’s ADT has 
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consumer spending and took BAA Group fen 19p 
its toll of profits. 388p, worried that Mr Mic 

In an attempt to stop the acl Ashcroft’s ADT l 
rot, the group arranged an - 
£18.5 million rights last Octo- Dealings are due to start 
ber at 20p a share and a further tomorrow in Argos which is 
issue at 5p in February. The being floated off by BAT 
price has continued to lose Industries. Last night, deale 
ground ever since. The com- were talking of an opening 
pany says trading remains price of up to 210p. But 
tough with sales below budget. London win have to absorb 
But talk of a 50 per cent drop at least 4 pa-cent of the 
in sales is thought unlikely, shares which belong to 
Figures next month are ex- ADR holders in the US who 
pected td make grim reading. - are forced sellers. 

The rest of the equity - 
market made a firm start, stopped adding to its hddfr 
encouraged by the overnight He already has a 9 per ce 
rally on WaU Street- But rises stake, worth £150 million, a 

London wfll have to absorb 
at least 4 po- cent of the 
shares which belong to 

market made a firm start, slopped adding to its holding, 
encouraged by the overnight He already has a 9 per cent 
rally on WaU Street- But rises stake, worth £150 million, and 
were not held with prices has decided to launch a £100 
drifting on lade of follow- million bond, convertible into 
through and worries that To- BAA shares. Dealers say die 
kyo would suffer another proceeds will help to ease toe 
1,000-point fell today. The financing costs of ADPsorig- 
FT-SE 100 index ended 9.1 inal stake. 

The move has already re¬ 
ceived the thumbs-down from 
a number of institutions. ADT 
has been arguing that BAA’s 
articles of association be al¬ 
tered to allow shareholders to 
own a maximum of 15 per 
cent of toe company. 

Mecca Leisure continued to 
red from Tuesday's dis¬ 
appointing figures and news of 
soaring debts, ending a further 
7p lower at 70p — a two-day 
loss of 40p. 

AB Electronics slipped lp 
to 26 Ip after reporting a fell in 
pre-tax profits from £7 million 
to £5.3 million. The group 
plans to shed 200 jobs. 

Reuters, toe international 
news agency and financial 
information group, enjoyed 
another bout of institutional 
support after toe start of 
dealings on Wall Street, climb¬ 
ing 16p to £11.59 following toe 
launch of its Money 2000 
screen-based trading system, 
designed for use on toe world's 
foreign exchange markets. 

The group gave a presenta¬ 
tion for analysts in the City on 

Tuesday night and it seems to 
have been well received. The 
profits from toe new system 
are expected to start flowing 
through within a matter of 
months. But London’s bullish 
stance will add to toe prob¬ 
lems of New York traders who 
are believed to have gone 
short of 12 million Renters’ 

Dealers reported demand 
for Saatchi & Saatchi, toe 
troubled advertising 
agency. Mr Robert Lods- 
Dreyfiis, toe chief 
executive, was said to have 
met Warburg Securities to 
outline bis plans. Jod^ng by 
toe price, unchanged at 
127p, the meeting was 
unremarkable._ 

shares last month in the hope 
of buying them back cheaper. 
Merrill Lynch, the US securi¬ 
ties house, is believed to have 
awarded toe shares a triple-A 
rating following the 
presentation. 

Hickson International, toe 
chemicals group, fell 12p to 

I97p as bid hopes evaporated 
following the disposal of Mr 
Jack Detail's 13 percent stake. 
The placing was handled by: 
Smith New Goat, the broker,1 
and the stake was almost four. 
times oversubscribed. 

It has been a busy time 
lately for Smith, one of toe few 
pabfidy quoted securities 
houses, which this week 
placed the Hm« Kong govern¬ 
ment's remaining 3.7 percent 
slake in Hong Kong Telecom, 
58 per cent owned by Gable 
and Wireless, down 7p at 
520p. The Smith share dosed 
last night 7p higher at 86p. 

Westminster * Country 
Properties leapt 65p to 170p 
on the news of a boardroom 
reshuffle and the sale of a big 
stake in toe company. Mem¬ 
bers of toe controlling Paries 
family have add 995,000 
shares, or 29.9 per cent, at 
205peach. Part of the holding 
has been {ticked up by two 
former Parfalak directors, Mr 
Robert Breare and Mr Jeremy 
Priestley, who have been ap¬ 
pointed to toe board. 

Shares in Rex Williams, the 
troubled leisure company 
haded by toe boxing pro¬ 
moter Mr nunk Warrem were 
suspended at lOp, pending an 
announcement The shares 
have been under a dead since 
Mr Warren was shot last year. 

Courtwell, the clothing 
group, feU %p to lp. The 
company is bong forced to 
write down the value of many 
of toe assets ofLeisure Invest¬ 
ments and to malm substantial 
provisions for losses and 
reorganization costs. 

Michael Clark 

Dow up in 
opening 
dealings 

New York 
THE Dow Jones industrial 
average rose by 6 points to 
2,742.71 in early trading. 
Stares were narrowly mixed 
with blue chips slightly ahead 
but the broad market Kttle 
rJ«m|yrf- Profit-taking coun¬ 
tered buying which came after 
Tuesday’s 36-point rally. Fall¬ 
ing and rising shares were 
about evenly matched. 

Philip Mortis was top of the 
list of active shares, rising ft to 
41. Some other briskly-traded 
shares were American Ex¬ 
press, up ft to 26ft, General 
Electric, up ft to 655ft and 
Upjohn Co, ahead ft to 38ft. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
lost 316.78 points, or 1.10 per 
ceot, at 28,442.94- Pnces 
closed down but off their lows 
as beapsh nerves affected toe 
market. 

Fears that some groups 
speculating in toe market are 
firing financial difficulties ag- 

gravated a general uneasiness 
that the market has not 
touched bottom. Prices of 
companies in which they are 
believed to have invested fHL 
• Frankfort — The DAX in¬ 
dex dosed 5X8 lower at 
L963u25. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang. 
Seng index slid 1-57 to 
2,960.88. The broadly-based 
Hong Kong index ended 0.47 
down at 1,946.62. 
• Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries mrtex finished 11.4 up 
at 1,516.8. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index fell 
12.91 to 1,543.01. (Reuter) 
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Profits at 
KCA slip 
to £2.1 m 

KCA Drilling, the oil services 
company, reported pre-tax 
profits of £11 million for 
1989, down from £18 million. 
Turnover slipped to £2341 
million (£26.48 million) and 
earnings per share from 3p to 
111 p. These declines reflected 
the reduced scope of two 
North Sea contracts. 

No dividend will be paid 
“in view of the current climate 
in the oil industry.’’ KCA is 
now 51 per cent owned by 
Outline Ltd, controlled by the 
Norwegian Blystad shipping 
and drilling family. 

Exploration dip 
The Exploration Company of 
Louisiana, an oil did gas 
group, reported a fell in pre¬ 
tax income to $1.12 million 
for 1989, against $24! mil¬ 
lion, having been affected by 
exceptional costs. Income per 
share was halved to 1 cent. 
Once again, there is no 
dividend. 

Herring jump 
Herring Son & Daw Holdings, 
toe commercial estate agent 
and property consultant, re¬ 
ported a 65 per cent jump in 
1989 pre-tax profits to £3.43 
million. Eps were up from 
13.69p to 19.93p. A final 
dividend of 345p makes 
5.75p(4p). 

Boustead up 
Boustead, toe international 
trading and industrial group, 
hoisted taxable profits by 32 
per cent to £5.1 million in 
1989 and is paying a lp final 
dividend, lifting toe total from 
l.lp to 1.5p. Eps were up 30 
percent to 4.8p. 

Friendly ahead 
Friendly Holds made pre-tax 
profits of £5.04 million (£3.17 
million) last year on sales of 
£26.6 million (£20.9 million). 
Eps rose from 17.1p to 21.5p 
and toe final dividend is 2p, 
making 3J5p (2-7p). 

TRAIN YOUR 
RECEPTIONIST 
TO BE A TRUE 

PROFESSIONAL 

Australian rates fall Ocean increases 
pay-off after 

rise to £47.1m 

Election promise kept: The Prime Minister, Bob Hawke (left), with Paid Keating 

THE Australian Government 
fulfilled an election promise 
yesterday by moving to reduce 
business and home loan rates 
(David Tweed writes from 
Sydney). 

However, the Reserve Bank 
of Australia and toe Treasurer, 
Mr Paul Keating, moved 
quickly to dampen hopes that 
the slight fell was a trend. 
They said it was unlikely 
monetary policy would be 
eased officially again for sev¬ 
eral months. 

For the first time in two 
years, banks cut mortgage 

rates — by between 0.5 and 
0.75 percent to between 1645 
and 16.5 per cent. 

They cut prime lending 
rates by about 1 per cent to 
between 18.5 and 18.75 per 
cent Cash rates late yesterday 
were cut to between 15 and 
15.5 per cent, from about 
16.75 per cent. 

However, the Reserve Bank 
said it would not allow further 
interest rate fells in the 
foreseeable future. The bank 
governor, Mr Benue Fraser, 
said: “This action follows 
yesterday’s board meeting and 

consultations with the 
Treasurer.” 

Mr Keating described the 
move as “toe arrangement I 
have with the bank.” 

“This monetary policy ac¬ 
tion has been taken against a 
background of an ongoing of 
pacing in ftemanri and improv¬ 
ing balance of payments. 

“Demand must grow more 
slowly than production for an 
extended period ahead. The 
Government will not risk the 
re-emergence of demand or 
cost pressures by an inappro¬ 
priate easing of policy." 

OCEAN Group is reaping the 
benefits of its massive re¬ 
structuring over the past tore* 
years with strong growth in all 
three divisions. Profits, divi¬ 
dends and earnings per share 
all forged ahead. 

When Mr Nicholas Buber, 
chief executive, took over in 
1986, the group, then called 
Ocean Transport and Trading, 
had 70 per cent of its business 
in shipping and fbel distribu¬ 
tion. 

All of these activities have 
since been sokL The reshaped 
company now trades in 
freight, environmental and 
marine sendees. 

Pre-tax profits last year 
climbed 22 per cent to £47.1 
million, while earnings per 
share were 24 per cent ahead 
at 28. lp. The board recom¬ 
mends a final dividend of 
9.19p per share, makxnga total 
for the year of 13.43p, a rise of 
15 per cent 

Trading profit in freight and 
distribution services rose al¬ 
most 30 per cent to £25.1 
million. The group has re¬ 
cently won the business oflCL 
Britain's largest single account 
in the sector. Favourable ex¬ 
change rate movements, and 
1988 acquisitions boosted toe 
division s organic growth. ■ 

The fest-growing environ- 

By Jobs Bell, City Editor 

i reaping the mental services operations re- 
massive re- ported tradmg profits higher 
Ik pas three by more than 50 per cent at £7 
growth in all million. The group’s chain of 
hofits, divi- environmental testing lab- 
gs per share oratories in the US has been 

increased through acquM- 
obsBarber,- tions. 
ook over in Marine services contributed 
then called £15.8 million at the trading 

lodTrading, level, a rise of 30 per cent 
? its business Interest charges fell sharply, 
sd distribo- by £5 million to £1.8 million,. 

thanks to the impact of- toe 
ivities have safe proceeds from disposal of 
he reshaped toe group’s liner shipping 
trades in activities, 

oental and Exchange rates accounted 
for five points of toe 22 per 

last year cent improvement in pre-tax 
mt to £47.1 profits and there was a 
ratings per £900,000 benefit from toe new 
1 cent ahead accounting standard on pen- 
aid recoin- sion funding. 
Lividend of The group has made pro- 
skinga total grass in qrite of heavy capital 
ftp, a rise of investment, whidi amounted 

to some £200 million in toe 
i freight and past three years. Last year, £66 
ras rose al- million was spent in ao- 
it to £25.1 quishions and new ventures, 
up has re- but gearing at toe year-end 
inessoflCL was a comfortable 28 per cent 
igle account For the present year, an- 
ourabfe ex- alysts are looking for profits of 
meats, and about £55 million, a rise of 17 
boosted the percent, 
growth. . Ocean shares were tm-; 
ig environ- changed at 334p. 

‘Only four out of ten can 
work out cost of credit’ 

Hanover Druce shares 
Yo-Yo after warning 

By Gillian Bowdftch 

By Lindsay Cook, Family Money Editor 

ONLY four out of ten people 
can work out how much credit 
costs them, according to a 
survey commissioned by Save 
& Prosper. 

The investment house ask¬ 
ed what the cost would be of 
borrowing £1,000 for a year 
for a credit card with an 
annual percentage rate of 30 
per cent The correct answer is 
£300. Bat although S&P 
showed cards depicting a 
range of possible answers, 
only 40 per cent of the 1,433 
questioned gave toe answer 
£251 to £35(1 

Thirty three per cent admit¬ 
ted they did not know how to 

work out the cost of an APR in 
pounds. Nine per cent thought 
it would be £351 to £450and 5 
par cent estimated it would be 
more than £450. The same 
proportion guessed toe cost at 
£51 to £150 and £151 to £250. 
Three per cent of adults 
reckoned toe cost would be 
less than £50 and this rose to 4 
per cent of credit card users. 

Within the sample, women, 
toe elderly and people in the 
DE socio-economic classes 
were least likely to know what 
the correct payment would be. 
But even half the people aged 
25 to 54 in the ABC1 cate¬ 
gories, the main users of credit 

and store cards, got the simple 
calculation wrong. 

Mr lan Lindsey, Save & 
Prospers director in charge of 
credit card services, said: “It 
really is shocking that after 15 
years of toe Consumer Credit 
Act, half ofthe people who use 
credit cards still don’t know 
their APRs. Surely it is time 
for the Department of Trade 
and Industry to act to make 
credit card costs more obvious 
and meaningful to customers. 
For, until the customer teams 
to differentiate between the 
cards on basic cost grounds, a 
monopoly might just as weQ 
exist in this market.” 

HANOVER Druce, the estate 
agency and property manage¬ 
ment company, saw its shares 
Yo-Yo 38p after a profits 
warning that the year to 
February 1990 would show a 
pre-tax loss of about £245 
million compared with a pre¬ 
tax profit of £2.14 million. 
The final dividend is to be cut. 

The shares fell from 88p to 

S5p but recovered to 93p~as 
buyers emerged! Dr Isidore 
Redstone, the chairman, said 
toe downturn was due to the 
prolonged depression in the 
residential property market, 
which has resulted in material 
losses for the 45 residential 
estate agency branches. 

The group has been reor¬ 
ganized and costs reduced. 
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US poised to issue 
ISC indictments 

By Angela Mackay 

THE US Justice Department 
has revealed it intends to issue 
indictments in June relating to 
the investigations into Mr 
James Guerin's defence com¬ 
pany, International Signal & 
Control, the US division of 
Ferranti International 

The news was among docu¬ 
ments filed in Philadelphia as 
part of the US government's 
court request to freeze one of 
Mr Guerin's bank accounts 
containing $2 million, whidi 
toe authorities believe may 
have been earned through 
fraud and racketeering. 

The attorney general’s office 
was quoted in toe New Era 
newspaper as saying: “The 
fraud the US is investigating 
... is in toe Hundreds of mil¬ 

lions of dollars.” It also noted 
that the frozen funds were “a 
small portion of the prooeeds 
under investigation.” 

The freeze expires on Mon¬ 
day but toe attorney general’s 
office plans to apply to the 
Federal Court for a prefuni- 
nary injunction which will 
extend the freeze for 90 days. 

Mr Guerin, toe founder of 
ISC and toe former deputy 
chairman of Ferranti, is being 
sued by Ferranti to recover 
part of toe £215 million hole 
discovered in toe British de¬ 
fence and electronics group’s 
assets last year. Ferranti al¬ 
leges toe problem was caused 
by fraudulent weapons con¬ 
tracts negotiated by Mr Gue¬ 
rin and associates. 
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LAW 
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X Ltd V Mofpfrfifflnwrtn 
(Publishers) Ltd and Others 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich,, 
Lord Tem pieman. Lord Grit 
fiths, Land Oliver of Ayimerton 
and Lord Lowry 

An order for disclosure of a 
journalist's source under section 
10 of the Contempt ofCourt Art 
1981 on the ground that it was 
necessary in the interests of 
justice was only to be maA> if 
the judge was satisfied tint the 
interests of justice were of such 
preponderating importance as 
to -override the statutory 
privilege. 

“Interests of justice" was used 
in the section in the sense that 
persons should be enabled to 
exercise important legal rights 
or to protect themselves from 

LORD BRIDGE said that the 
phmrtitft wee two associated 
private, companies, whose. 
anonymity Jt was wwiitial to 
preserve if die proceedings were 
to servo their intended purpose. 

In 1989-they wished to raise 
additional capital and were 

s moral obligation to protect source is unlawful 

confined to legal proceedings in 
a court of law. 

Decisions as to whether 
disclosure was necessary were to 
be made by the courts and not 
by thejournafe concerned, and 
there was no right of “conscien¬ 
tious objection" Any rale of 
{xo&sskuial conduct enjoining a 
journalist to protect his 
confidential source was subject 
10 an implied exception to 
enable the journalist to obey the 
orders of the court. 

Where a company had sought 
disclosure of a journalist's notes 
so as to identify a person who 
gave him, in breach of con¬ 
fidence, information in which 
there was no public interest in 
publication but publication of 
Which would severely damage 
their business, then disdosure 
was dearly necessary in the 
interests of justice. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing appends by the 
publishers of The Engineer, 
Margan-Grampian (Publishers) 
Ltd, a subsidiary of Morgan- 
Grampian pic, and by Mr 
William Robin Goodwin, a 
trainee journalist on the maga¬ 
zine, agaimt the decision of the 
Court of Appeal (Lord 
Donaldson of Lymington, Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, Lord Justice 
Ralph Gibson and Lord Justice 
McGowan) (The Times Decem¬ 
ber 13.1989; [1990] 2 WLR 421} 
upholding the wider of Mr 
Justice Hoffmann (The Times, 
November 24, 1989) for disclo¬ 
sure of the identity of an 
informant who had supplied the 
magazine with confidential 

information concerning X Ltd 
and of the times of the journal¬ 
ist's telephone conversation 
with rtw informant 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson, QC, 
Mr Andrew Nicol and Mr Robin 
Oppeaheim for Mr Goodwin; 
Mr Christopher Clarice, QC and 
Miss Heather Rogers for the 
publishers; Mr John Mc¬ 
Donnell, QC and Mr Raymond 
Dtvern for the plaintiffs. 

plan forsubmusiou to prospec¬ 
tive fenders. Modi of foe 
information in foe plan was in 
the highest degree confidential 
and ite publication pending the 
finalization of foe negotiations 
for which it was being prepared 
would be likely to cause them 
severe damag*. In November 
1989 one copy of the plan 
disappeared. 

On the next day somebody 
telephoned to Mr Goodwin and 
gave him certain information 
about the plaintiffs. The nature 
of the information *md the 
tinting of the MminiininHiwi 
justify the inference that the 
source had obtained the 
information from foe j*1" and 
was either the person who had 
stolen foe musing copy or was 
closely associated with that 
person. 

Mr Goodwin was minded to 
write an ankle for The Engineer 
about the plaintiffs based m pan 
on the informal ion given tn him 

by the source and in part on 
other information from pubiiciy 
accessible sources. 

He telephoned to the plain¬ 
tiffs to check: certain facts and 
drafted an article, but before any 
decision was taken by the 
magazine to publish it, the 
plaintiffs, alerted by Mr Good¬ 
win’s inquiries, obtained an ex 
parte injunction to restrain 
publication. 

When the matter came before 
Mr Justice Hoffmann, inter 
partes, the plaintiffs sought not 
only injunctions restraining 
publication but also orders for 
disclosure of the identity of the 
source and of the notes Mr 
Goodwin had made, as a means 
of discovering that identity. No 
issue arose regarding the 
injunctions. 

The outcome of several hear¬ 
ings was that the publishers, 
who did not know the identity of 
the source, were ordered to 
disclose the notes bat could not 
comply with the order became 
they had no meant of coercing 
Mr Goodwin. 

On November 22, Mr Good¬ 
win was ordered to disclose his 
notes by 3pm on the following 
day, tat the Court of Appeal 
varied that order by giving him 
the option of delivering his 
notes to the court in a sealed 
envelope which would remain 
sealed unless and until his 
avenues of appeal against the 
order for disclosure had been 
exhausted. 

Mr Goodwin's failure to com¬ 
ply with the order was a plain 
declaration ofhis determination 

to set himself above foe law. In 
. view of the nature of his 

contempt of court in faffing to 
comply with foe order, the 
Court of Appeal held that they 
had a discretion whether or not 
to hear argument in support of 
Mr. Goodwin’s appeal and ex¬ 
ercised foe discretion to decline 
to do so. 

The House bad beard sub¬ 
missions made on Mr Good¬ 
win’s behalf de bene esse, 
leaving for consumed decision 
when delivering judgment the 
question regarefcg the rights of 
contemnors to be heard as 
appellants at n time when they 
were in contempt of court. 
Jurisdiction to order draclosare 

The defendants’ first sub¬ 
mission was that foe court had 
no jurisdiction to order discov¬ 
ery of Mr Goodwin’s notes, in 
that, since the sole purpose was 
to identify the source, they were 
in thepositioa of mere witnesses 
who, although they might be 
compelled to testify in proceed¬ 
ings against the source or the 
thief were not amenable to any 
process of discovery to assist the 
plaintiffs in advance of litiga¬ 
tion against those parties. 

The short answer to that 
submission was that Mr Good¬ 
win and foe publishers were 
already subject to the court’s 
jurisdiction as parties property 
imptouM as defendants to 
claims for quia timet injunc¬ 
tions to restrain from 
publishing information im¬ 
parted to them in breach of 
confidence. 

In that capacity they were 
amenable to foe full scope of the 
court’s wide power to order 
discovery inter partes. The notes 
were unquestionably discov¬ 
erable for the purposes of the 
quia timet litigation 

The fict that, the plaintiffs’ 
primary purpose in seeking to 
obtain disclosure of ♦h**1 ******* 
was to identify the source did 
not in any way inhibit or restrict 
the court’s power to order 
discovery for the purposes of the 
quia timet litigation, subject 
always to any chum for privilege 
from disclosure. 

But if it were necessary to 
invoke the principle expounded 
in Norwich Pharmacol Co v 
Customs and Excise Commis¬ 
sioners (£1974] AC 133) which 
enabled the court, in <wain 
circumstances, to order discov¬ 
ery by a party against whom the 
party seeking discovery had no 
cause of action, the defendants 
were within that principle. 

Just as in die Norwich case the 
commissioners had innocently 
come into possession of goods 
tortiouriy imported, so here the 
defendants, whether innocently 
or not, had come into pos¬ 
session of confidential informa¬ 
tion tortkwsly obtained and 
tortiously imparted to them. 

They were “mixed up" in the 

tortious acts of the source from 
the moment that Mr Goodwin 
in the course of his employment 
by the publishers received the 
confidential information tor- 
tiousty disclosed. The argument 
against jurisdiction wholly 

Mvflcge from dudosore 
Section 10 of the 1981 Act 

provided: “No court may re¬ 
quires person to disclose, nor is 
any person guilty of contempt of 
court for refusing to dispose, foe 

'source of information contained 
in a publication for which he is 
responsible, unless it be estab¬ 
lished to the satisfaction of the 
court that disclosure is nec¬ 
essary in the interests of justice 
or national security or for the 
prevention of disorder or 
crime." 

Section 10 applied not¬ 
withstanding that the informa¬ 
tion obtained by Mr Goodwin 
from the source had not been 
"contained in a publication”. 

The purpose underiying foe 
statutory protection of sources 
of information was as much 
applicable before as after 
publication. It was also now 
dearly established that the sec¬ 
tion was to be given a wide, 
rather than a narrow, construc¬ 
tion in the sense that the 
restriction on disclosure applied 
not only to direct orders to 
disclose the identity of the 
source but also to any order for 
disclosure of material which 
would indirectly identify the 
source. 

It followed that whenever 
disclosure was sought of a 
document which would Htarinw- 
the identity of a source within 
the ambit of section 10, the 
statutory restriction operated 
unless the party seeking disclo¬ 
sure could satisfy the court that 
disclosure was necessary in the 
interests of one of the four 
matters of public concern listed 
in the section. 

A question arising under the 
"interests of justice" part of 
section 10 had not previously 
come before the House. 

In discussing the section gen¬ 
erally in Secretary qf State Jbr 
Defence v Guardian Newspapers 
Z4/([1985] AC 339, 350) Lori 
Dipiock bad confined the phrase 
to “the technical sense of the 
administration of justice in the 
course of legal proceedings in a 
court of law”. 

With all respect due to any 
dictum of the late Lend Dipiock, 
that was too narrow. It was “in 
the interests of justice”, in the 
sense in which the phrase was 
used in section 10, that persons 
should be enabled to exercise 
important legal rights or to 
protect themselves from serious 
legal wrongs, whether or not 
resort to legal proceedings in a 
court of law would be necessary 
to obtain those objectives. 

Thus, if an employer ofa laige 

staff was suffering grave damage 
from the activities of an un¬ 
identified disloyal servant, it 
was undoubtedly in the interests 
of justice that be should be able 
to identify him in order to 
terminate his contract of 
employment, notwithstanding 
that no legal proceedings might 
be necessary to achieve that end. 

Construing the phrase in that 
sense immediately emphasised 
the importance of the balancing 
exercise to be engaged in by the 
judge. 

It would not be sufficient, per 
se, for a party seeking disclosure 
of a source protected by section 
10 to show merely that he would 
be unable without disclosure to 
exercise a legal right or avert the 
threatened legal wrong on which 
he based his claim in order to 
establish the necessity of 
disclosure. 

The judge's task would always 
be to weigh in the scales the 
importance of enabling the ends 
of justice to be attained in the 
circumstances of the particular 
care on the oim hand against the 
importance of protecting foe 
source on the other hand. 

In that balancing exercise it 
was only if the judge was 
satisfied that disclosure in foe 
interests of justice was of such 
preponderating importance as 
to override foe statutory privi¬ 
lege against disclosure that foe 
threshold of necessity would be 
reached. 

It would be foolish to attempt 
to give comprehensive guidance 
as to how the balancing exercise 
should be carried ooL But it 
would not he out of place to 
indicate foe kind of factors 
which would require 
consideration. 

In foe importance 
to be given to the case in favour 
of disclosure there would be a 
wide spectrum within which the 
particular care had to be located. 

If the party seeking disclosure 
showed, for example, that his 
very livelihood depended upon 
it, that would put the case near 
one end of the spectrum. If be 
sought no more than to protect a 
minor interest in property, that 
would put the case at or near the 
other and. 

On the other side the im¬ 
portance of protecting a source 
from disclosure in pursuance of 
the policy underiying the statute 
would also vary within a wide 
spectrum. 

One important factor would 
he tiie nature of the information 
obtained from the source. The 
greater the legitimate public 
interest in the information 
which the source had given to 
the publisher, the greater would 
be the importance of protecting 
the source. 

But another and perhaps 
more significant factor which 
would very much affect the 
importance of protecting the 

source would be the manner in 
which the information was itself 
obtained by the source. 

If it appeared to the court that 
foe information was obtained 
legitimately that would enhance 
the importance of protecting the 
source. 

Conversely, if it appeared that 
the information was obtained 
illegally, that would diminish 
rite importance of protecting the 
source unless, of course, that 
'factor was counterbalanced by a 
dear public interest in publica¬ 
tion of the information, as in foe 
classic case where foe source 
had acted for the purpose of 
exposing iniquity. 

His Lordship drew attention 
to those considerations by way 
of illustration only and empha¬ 
sized again that they were not 
intended to be read as a code. 

In the circumstances of the 
instant case Mr Justice Hoff¬ 
mann and the Court of Appeal 
were right in finding that foe 
necessity for disclosure of Mr 
Goodwin’s notes in the interests 
of justice was established. 

The importance to foe plain¬ 
tiffs of obtaining disclosure lay 
in the threat of severe damage to 
their business, and con¬ 
sequentially to the livelihood of 
their employees, which would 
arise from disclosure of the 
information contained in their 
corporate plan while their 
refinancing negotiations were 
still continuing. 

The importance of protecting 
the source on foe other hand was 
much rtimmighiyi by the 
source’s complicity, at foe very 
least, in a gross breach of 
confidentiality which was not 
counterbalanced by any Legiti¬ 
mate interest which publication 
of the information was cal¬ 
culated to serve. 
Had fee contemnor a right tn be 
beard? 

In a case where a contemnor 
had not only failed wilfully and 
contumaciously to comply with 
an order of the court but made it 
dear that he would continue to 
defy the court’s authority if the 
order was affirmed on appeal, 
the court had to have a dis¬ 
cretion to decline to entertain 
his appeal against the order. 

But the course adopted by the 
Court of Appeal in foe instant 
case was not a proper exercise of 
foe discretion. 

It was one thing to decline to 
entertain an appeal. It was quite 
another to entertain foe appeal, 
to dismiss it and to give leave to 
appeal further to the House of 
Lords, but, in foe process, to 
decline to bear the appellant’s 
counsel in support of the appeaL 

But the point was, in a sense, 
academic since foe court had 
beard full argument from coun¬ 
sel from the publishers. Once 
the publishers and Mr Goodwin 
were both before the House with 
the benefit of leave to appeal. 

their Lordships were right to 
bear counsd for both, more 
particularly since that course 
was not opposed by the 
plaintiffs. 

The position of Mr Goodwin 
It was very much to be hoped, 

for his own sake, that Mr 
Goodwin even at this late stage 
would re-examine his attitude to 
the court’s order and decide to 
comply with ft. 

In an affidavit he had de¬ 
posed: “I do not believe that foe 
information_was supplied to 
me pursuant to some criminal 
enterprise or from any personal 
or competitor-inspired malevo¬ 
lence towards foe plaintiff com¬ 
pany. I cannot therefore sec a 
moral justification for breaking 
my undertaking.” 

The clear implication of that 
passage was the recognition that 
there might be a “moral jus¬ 
tification” for a journalist to 
break his undertaking to protect 
his source. 

But Mr Goodwin took up foe 
position that it was for the 
journalist, not for the court, to 
determine when the circum¬ 
stances were such as to provide 
that justification. 

That wholly undermined the 
protestations of a high-minded 
determination to seek a martyr’s 
crown in conscientious defence 
of an indissoluble obligation, 
which his Lordship died from 
another passage of the affidavit: 
“I have made a promise of 
confidentiality and I cannot in 
consdence go back on it, even 
though it exposes me to punish¬ 
ment. I am prepared to take that 
punishment, on the basis that, 
regretfully though deliberately. I 
have broken the law as it 
stands... 

“I am under a recognized 
obligation of confidence to my 
source, from which I have not 
been released and from which I 
cannot in conscience release 
myself I feel deeply unhappy at 
breaking the law, but I believe I 
have no honourable 
alternative.” 

Mr Goodwin's affidavit also 
referred to the advice and 
support he had received from 
the National Union of Journal¬ 
ists and claimed that his de¬ 
cision to defy foe order was “in 
accordance with my duty under 
the NUJ code of conduct, 
because by handing over my 
notes under seal 1 would put my 
source at risk in the event that 
my appeal was unsuccessful". 

Although Mr Goodwin twice 
affirmed that he accepted full 
personal responsibility for his 
decision, his Lordship was dis¬ 
turbed by foe possibility that he 
was acting under foe misguided 
influence of some members of 
his profession who saw his 
predicament as providing foe 
opportunity for some kind of 
ideological confrontation with 
the courts. 

His Lordship’s sense of un¬ 
ease was increased by the know¬ 
ledge that he was being 
supported in the costs of the 
litigation by another un* 
disclosed source. 

The maintenance of the rule 
of law was in every way as 
important in a free society as the 
democratic franchise. While no 
one doubted foe importance of 
protecting journalists’ sources, 
no one seriously advocated an 
absolute privilege against disclo¬ 
sure admitting of no exceptions. 

Since the enactment of sec¬ 
tion 10, both the protection of 
journalists’ sources and the 

grounds on which it 
might exceptionally be. nec¬ 
essary to override that protec¬ 
tion bad been laid down by 
Parliament. 

His Lordship had not beard pf 
any campaign in foe media 
suggesting that the law itself was 
unjust or that the exceptions to 
foe protection were too widely 
drawn. But if there were such a 
campaign, it should be fought in 
a democratic society by persua¬ 
sion, not by disobedience to the 
law. 

Given the law as laid down by 
section 10, who. if not the 
courts, was to interpret it and to 
decide in the circumstances of 
any given case whether the 
protection was to prevail or 
whether foe was brought 
within one of foe exceptions? 

The journalist could not be 
left to be judge in his own cause 
and deride whether or not to 
make disclosure. 

To contend that the individ¬ 
ual litigant, be he a journalist or 
anyone else, had a right of 
“conscientious objection** 
which entitled him to set him¬ 
self above the law if he did not 
agree with the court’s derision, 
was a doctrine which directly 
undermined the rule of law and 
was wholly unacceptable in a 
democratic society. 

Any rule of professional con¬ 
duct enjoining a journalist to 
protect his confidential sources 
bad. impliedly if not expressly, 
to be subject to whatever excep¬ 
tion was necessary to enable the 
journalist to obey the orders of a 
court of competent jurisdiction. 

Freedom of speech was itself a 
right which was dependent on 
the rule of (aw for its protection 
and it was paradoxical that a 
serious challenge to the rule of 
law should be mounted by 
responsible journalists. 

In view of his contempt, the 
costs as against Mr Goodwin 
would be taxed on an indemnity 
basis. 

Lord Temple man. Lord Oli¬ 
ver and Lord Lowry delivered 
concurring speeches and Lord 
Griffiths agreed. 

Solicitors: Bradman & Part¬ 
ners: Oswald Hickson Collier & 
Co; Lovell White Durrani. 

Former railway land must be offered to original owners at 1846 price 
FVrnbnnn andOfoera r British 
Raftways Board and Another 
ChsrdiCoaninioBen far Eng¬ 
land v Same 
Before Mr Jnstice Hoffmann ’ 
[Judgment March 22] 
Land compulsorily purchased in 
1846 by foe Great Northern 
Raff way Company and which 
was no longer required for the 
purpose for which it had been 
acquired bad to be first offered 
for safe bade to foe successors in 
title of foe original owners at the 
1846 price. 

Mr Justice Hoffmann so held 
in foe Chancery Division in 
deciding preliminary issues in 
separate actions by the special 
trustees for St Bartholomew's 
Hospital, Smithfiekl, London, 
and the Church Commissioners 
for England ap'"** the British 
Railways Board and National 
Cartiers Ltd (NCL), damring 
that the board and NCL were 
not free to dispose of parts of 
land near King’s Cross, under 
the terms of the 1846 com¬ 
pulsory purchase provisions. 

Mr Edward Nugee, QC and 
Mr Terence Etherton for the 
trustees; Mr David Lowe, QC 
and Mr Charles Turnbull for the 
Church Commissioners; Mr 
Gavin Ughtman, QC and Mr 
John Whittaker few British Rail¬ 
ways Board; Mr Robert Reid, 
QC and Mr Simon Berry for 
NCL. 

MR JUSTICE HOFFMANN 
said that north of King's Cross 
Station there were some 125 
acres of largely derelict land 
occupied by disused railway 
sidings, overgrown track and 
empty Victorian warehouses. 

The Great Northern Railway 
company had acquired the land 
in the midribs of foe nineteenth 
century when it built King’s 
Cross as the terminus of the new 
railway from London to York. 

Today it was vested in foe 
British Railways Board and 
National Carriers Ltd. British 
Rail had plans for King’s Cross 

which would put some of the 
land to use for a new tow4evd 
station which would become foe 
international terminus of the 
Channel Tunnel rail link. 

A large area would not be 
needed for railway purposes. A 
consortium of developers had 
been formed to acquire the fend 
from its present owners and 
construct an ambitious 
commercial devetopment. 

In mediaeval times the land 
had belonged to the Dean and 
Chapter of St FuiT& In about 
the year 1200 they granted foe 
form known as Aylesbury to the 
friars of St Bartholomew the 
Less whose hospital nearby in 
Smithfiekl (Barfs) was already 
established. 

After the dissolution of the 
monasteries the hospital was re¬ 
established as a royal founda¬ 
tion. Thus in 1846 agood deal of 
the land required for King’s 
Cross was owned either by the 
Ecclesiastical Commissioners 
for England, as snccessors to the 
Dean and Chapter of St Paul’s, 
or by the Governors of the 
Royal Hospital of St Bartholo¬ 
mew. The mhway company 
acquired most of it under com-, 
pukory powers. 

Now, the special trustees of St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, as 
successors to the governors, and 
foe Church Commissioners, as 
successors to the Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners, dirimwi that 
British Rail and NCL were not 
free to dispose of the land as 
they wished. 

They said that by the terms of 
the Act which gave the railway 
company its compulsory powers 
and a deal by which some of the 
land was conveyed, they had the 
right to boy it baric at the price 
for which it was originally sold. 

The Great Northern RsdLway 
Company Act 1846 gave the 
company power to make the 
railway from London to York in 
accordance with deposited plans 
and to and use the lands 
necessary for foe purpose. 

The lands to which the com¬ 
pulsory powers applied were 
those shown cm plans as within 
what were called foe “Emits of 
deviation”. 

Three of foe parcels of land 
with which the present actions 
were concerned were taken 
under compulsory powers. They 
were three acres of so-called 
“yellow” land on the plan and 
forty acres of “red” land (both 
belonging to the hospital) and 
nine acres of “green” land 
(belonging to foe Ecclesiastical 
Commissioners) all of which 
were lying north and south of 
the Regent’s CanaL 

There were also eight acres of 
“Ntae" land (belonging to the 
hospital) lying outside the Emits 
of deviation which were ac¬ 
quired by agreement under a 
provision of the Act for 
“extraonlinary purposes”. 

The provisions under which 
foe plaintiffs retied were sec¬ 
tions 57 and 102 of the 1846Act 
and a provision in an indenture 
of January 17,1851. 

Section 57, which applied 
only to land taken compulsorily 
from the hospital (the yellow 
and red land), was as follows: 

“And be it enacted that the 
whole of the ground which may 
be taken compulsorily by the 
jffpjd company from the said 
Governors of Saint Bartholo¬ 
mew’s Hospital under the pro¬ 
visions of this Act shall be taken 
within three years from the 
passing of tins Act; and that if at 
any time or times after the said 
railway shall be completed any 
of the lands so compulsorily 
taken by the said company shall 
not be used and required for foe 
purposes for which foe said 
company is hereby incor¬ 
porated, then and in such case 
foe said railway company shall 
and they are hereby required to 
offer forthwith such land to the 
said Governors ax a sum not 
exceeding foe original price paid 
for the same by the said railway 
company, and the said Gov¬ 

ernors are hereby authorized at 
their option to re-purchase the 
same at such price." 

Section 102, which was of 
general application, was as 

“And be it enacted, that if at 
any time or times after foe said 
railway shall be completed such 
railway or any part thereof shall 
from unforeseen circumstances 
be dscominned, and not used 
for the purposes of carrying 
passengers or for carrying goods 
or other traffic, that then and in 
such case the said railway 
company shall and they are 
hereby compelled in foe first 
instance to offer the land 
whereon such railway shall have 
been constructed to foe original 
proprietors of such lands pur¬ 
chased for the purpose of mak¬ 
ing such railway, or their assigns 
or legal representatives, at a sum 
not exceeding the original price 
paid for the same by the said 
railway company.” 

There was an issue as to 
whether upon its true construc¬ 
tion foe application of section 
102 was confined to land which 
had been taken compulsorily or 
whether it was capable of apply¬ 
ing also to land such as the blue 
land acquired by agreement for 
extraordinary purposes. 

In respect of the blue land, 
however, the hospital also relied 
upon a provision in foe inden¬ 
ture of January 17, 1851 by 
which the governors conveyed 
the land to foe company: 

“And further that if at any 
time after the expiration of three 
years from the date of these 
presents any pan of the land 
hereby granted and conveyed 
shall not be used and required 
by foe said company for the 
formation and completion of 
the said railway and station and 
works connected therewith then 
foe said company shall and will 
give to the said Governors and 
their successors the right and 
benefit of pre-emption of all or 
such part of the said land which 

shall not be used and required 
for such purpose at a price not 
exceeding foe price originally 
given for the same or a propor¬ 
tionate part thereof” 

Those were the three pro¬ 
visions on which the hospital 
and the Church Commissioners 
relied. 

The preliminary issues raised 
three main questions: first, 
whether those provisions still 
applied or whether they expired 
many years ago; second, 
whether they were repealed by 
certain twentieth century stat¬ 
utes; third, whether NCL could 
say that its acquisition of some 
of the land cm December 31, 
1968, under the provisions of 
foe Transport Act 1968. created 
an immediate right of re¬ 
purchase under section 102 of 
the 1846 Act, so that any claim 
for damages in respect of a 
breach of that obligation was 
now statute-barred. 

There were two important 
and undisputed principles of 
construction which applied to 
sections 57 and 102. 

The first was that they formed 
pan of a private Act which 
should in case of ambiguity be 
construed against the promot¬ 
ers. Tbe second was that they 
should be construed in their 
legislative and historical setting. 

Section 57 was the product of 
a negotiation between tbe hos¬ 
pital and the promoters of the 
BilL The hospital said that the 
land proposed to be used for the 
new commercial development 
fell within the plain language of 
the section. It was land taken 
compulsorily and would now 
.not be “used and required for 
'the purposes for which foe said 
company was incorporated”. 

It should be mentioned that 
by virtue of subsequent legisla¬ 
tion, the dale by which the Great 
Northern Railway had to sell 
superfluous lands near its sta¬ 
tions was extended. 

It was found impossible to 
read tbe language of section 57 

as contended for by the defen¬ 
dants; the section read like an 
independent and self-contained 
bargain between the promoters 
and the hospital and as being 
intended to confer upon the 
company a power to sell the 
land to which it applied. 

A statutory duty to offer to 
sell had to imply a power to seU, 
if the offer was accepted within a 
reasonable time, foiling which 
the company would, if em¬ 
powered under section 127 of 
the Land Clauses Act 1845 or 
otherwise, be entitled to sell to 
someone else; nor was any 
machinery to fix foe price 
required. The company could 
sell at any price it liked provided 
it did not exceed foe price 
originally paid. 

To construe section 57 in the 
way the defendants suggested 
would not be in accordance with 
the principle that ambiguities 
should be resolved against foe 
company. The words had to be 
given their natural meaning. 

Section 102 applied only after 
the railway bad been completed 
and only if “such railway or any 
part thereof” had been 
discontinued. 

It applied to a discontinuance 
of the use for railway purposes 
of land on which any of foe 
authorized works bad been built 
which would include foe goods 
yards, warehouses and so forth 
at King’s Cross. 

“The purposes of carrying 
passengers or for carrying goods 
or other traffic” seemed to be 
intended to encapsulate tbe 
whole of the company's objects 
and to embrace all purposes 
ancillary thereto. 

The section therefore applied 
to the land with which the 
parties were concerned and the 
circumstances which had arisen, 
and, on its true construction, 
applied without time limit to 
land which had ceased to be 
used for any of the purposes 
within the statutory powers of 
tbe Great Northern Railway 

Company or its successors in 
title. 

There was a subsidiary point 
on section 102 — whether it 
applied to the hospital’s blue 
land which was acquired by 
agreement and not under com¬ 
pulsory powers. 

It would seem not it was true 
that the section spoke only of 
“such lands purchased for the 
purpose of making such a 
railway” and did not say that 
they must have been bought 
under compulsory powers. 

In the court's view, the “rail¬ 
way” in section 102 meant the 
works authorized by the Act 
within the limits of deviation on 
the deposited plans, to which 
the compulsory powers applied. 
It did not include land bought 
outside those limits by private 
treaty for extraordinary 
purposes. 

As to foe 1851 conveyance, foe 
pre-emption clause concerned 
only the blue land. The event 
giving rise to the right of pre¬ 
emption “at any time" after the 
expiry of the three-year period 
was that the land was not “used 
aod required ... for tbe forma¬ 
tion and completion of the said 
railway and station and works 
connected therewith”. 

Once tbe land had been so 
used, it seemed that the event in 
question could never occur. It 
might cease to be used for tbe 
purposes of foe railway, as was 
now about to happen, but that 
was not foe same thing as its not 
being used for its “formation 
and completion". 

Therefore, foe clause in the 
conveyance became spent when 
the railway was completed and 
the blue land used. 

His Lordship turned to con¬ 
sider subsequent legislation and 
held that neither section 57 nor 
102 was repealed by later 
statutes. 

NCL, a subsidiary of the 
board, had part of the land in 
question vested in it as a result 
of a provision in the Transport 

Act 1968 and the effect was that, 
in relation to the land now 
vested in NCL, sections 57 and 
102 were to be read as if “the 
company” or foe “said railway 
company" were NCL. 

As to rights of repurchase, it 
was sufficient to say for the 
purposes of the preliminary 
point before the court that the 
vesting in NCL did not ipso 
facto give rise to the rights of 
repurchase under sections 57 
and 102. 

The court's derision, there¬ 
fore, was that, in the hospital's 
action, the plaintiffs were en¬ 
titled to tbe benefit of sections 
57 and 102 of the 1846 An in 
respect of the yellow and red 
land and that the British Rail¬ 
ways Board was still subject to 
the obligations of the Great 
Northern Railway under those 
sections. 

The board was obliged to offer 
to the plaintiffs under section 57 
such part (if any) of the red and 
yellow land as it owned and had 
ceased to be used and required 
for its own purposes. It was 
similarly obliged to offer such 
part of the red and yellow land 
on which its business had been 
discontinued. 

The sections did not apply to 
the blue land and the hospital 
acquired no right to the blue 
land under the 1851 indenture 
either. 

Similar declarations would be 
made in relation to those parts 
of the red and yellow land now 
vested in NCL and also a 
declaration that the plaintiffs' 
claims against the latter had not 
become time-barred by virtue of 
the statutory vesting provided 
in section 5 of the Transport Act 
1968 or earlier legislation. 

In foe Church Commis¬ 
sioners’ action, similar declara¬ 
tions would be made concerning 
the application of section 102 to 
foe green land. 

Solicitors: Wilde Sapte; Wal¬ 
tons & Morse; Nabarro 
Nathanson; McKenna & Co. 

Customs can conduct prosecutions after charge by police 
Regina v Stafford Magistrates 
Coart, Ex parte 
Cwamisssmaers of Casfrws 
aod Excise 

Before Lord Justice Watkins 
aod Mr Justice Nolan 
[Judgment March 28] 
When a customs officer who had 
been investigating an offence 
arrested somebody without a 
marram and took him to a police 
station to be charged by tbe 
custody officer, tinder section 37 
of die Police and Criminal 
Evidence Act 1984, foe proceed- 
“6s were not deemed to have 
been instituted on behalf of foe 
police force with the effect that 
the Crown Prosecution Service 
alone could conduct the 
Prosecution. Accordingly the 
Prosecution could be conducted 
by the Commissioners of Cus~ 
rows and Excise. 
.The Queen's Bench Di¬ 

visional Court so held in grant¬ 
ing an application by the 
commissioners for judicial re¬ 
view of a refusal by Stafford 
Justices to commit Sabrina 
“Ska for trial cm a charge under 
section 24(iXa) of foe Drug 
Trafficking Offences Act 1986 
and their dismissal of the 
rofoftnatioa an the basis that 
roc commissioners were not 
entitled to cany on foe 
Prosecution. 

Mr John Laws and Mr Jona¬ 
than Gosling for tha commis¬ 
sioners; Mr Dennis Naish for 
Sabrina Lisles; Mr Edmond 
La wson, QC and Mr Ross Bums 
as amid mrin*> 

LORD JUSTICE WATKINS 
said that at die committal 
proceedings the justices ruled 
that the proceedings had been 
instituted on behalf of a.police 
force and could, therefore, 
under section 3 of the Prosecu¬ 
tion of Offences Act 1985 only 
be conducted by the CPS. 

Their decision was based on R 
v Ealing Justices, Ex parte 
Dixon ([19891 3 WLR 1098) 
where, in effect. Lard Justice 
Woolf had held that a custody 
officer in accepting a charge at a 
police station, no matter from 
whom, did so on behalf of foe 
police force to which he be¬ 
longed. Consequently the pro* 
visions of section 3(2Xa) of foe 
1985 Act automatically applied 
once foe chaijp was accepted. 

The provisions of section 6 of 
tiie 1985 Act dearly envisaged 
that persons other than tbe 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
might institute proceedings and 
prosecute- It would indeed be 
surprising if that were not so. 

Particular regard tad to be 
had to section 145(1) of the 
Customs and Excise Manage¬ 
ment Act 1979 winch provided 
t)n» no proceedings for an 

offence under the customs and 
excise Acts should be instituted 
except by order of the 
commissioners. 

It was surely not to be 
understood that foe commis- 
skmers, in malting such an 
order, were consenting to 
proceedings under, so to speak, 
their own Act inevitably being 
instituted on behalf of a police 
flat*. 

A customs officer in in¬ 
vestigating an offence lacked no 
essential power save that of 
dunging the arrested person, 
that dearly was denied him by 
article 4 of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 
(Application to Customs and 
Excise) Older (SI 1985- No 
1800). 

If it was not and the customs 
officer in foe present case had 
charged Sabrina ijcW, section 
3{2Xa) could not possibly have 
been operative. So foe critical 
matter was foe charging of her 
by foe custody officer and the 
effect of that. 

His Lordship accepted that 
foe offence of assisting another 
to retain foe benefit of drag 
trafficking should for an ma¬ 
terial purposes be regarded as an 
assigned matter, bring any mat¬ 
ter in relation to which the 
commissioner were required in 
pursuance of any enactment to 
perform any dimes. 

The 1979 and 1986 Acts went 
hnnri in hand in the control of 
unlawful dealing in drugs. They 
could be regarded as for material 
purposes similar in kind. 

While foe commissioners 
were not expressed to be under a 
duty to prosecute in the 1986 
Act it seemed that that was what 
was expected of them. 

Mr Lawson said that in 
circumstances where arrest, as 
opposed to the summons proce¬ 
dure, was appropriate Par¬ 
liament had conferred upon 
custody officers exclusively 
rights and duties in relation to 
charging arrested persons. 

There was, therefore, no sen¬ 
sible reason why others should 
not be allowed to take advantage 
of that well known charging 
procedure. A custody officer 
performed a special function 
and acted in isolation from tbe 
investigation of crime. 

The right of any person to 
conduct a prosecution was pre¬ 
served in section 6 of foe 1985 
Act. That right, Mr Lawson 
submitted, might prove nu¬ 
gatory if a person were arrested 
without warrant and charged 
and the right taken away. 

The right of any person at 
common law to bring a prosecu¬ 
tion had long been recognized. 

Mr Lawson submitted that 
Dixon was wrongly decided and 

maintained that there was no 
difference whatsoever between 
the right of a private individual 
to prosecute and that ofa person 
prosecuting on behalf of a 
government department or 
other body. It was therefore 
impnwMg tn (BtHngiiiA hiW 

His Lordship had come to the 
conclusion that Dixon was 
wrongly deckled and frit driven 
to decline to be influenced by it. 

It was an incorrect view of the 
legislation that would lead to the 
conclusion that a person such as 
a customs officer who investi¬ 
gated the commission of an 
offence, arrested a person and 
took him to a police station to be 
charged by a custody officer 
thereby surrendered the 
prosecution of tbe proceedings 
to foe DPP because the charging 
process, in stark opposition to 
foe actual facts, deemed foe 
proceedings to have been in¬ 
stituted on behalf of foe police 
force. 

Proceedings could only be 
said to have been instituted on 
behalf of a police flute when it 
was tbe police who had investi¬ 
gated, arrested and brought tbe 
arrested person to tbe custody 
officer. 

Mr Jnstice Nolan agreed. 
Solicitors: Solicitor. Customs 

and Excise; Iqbal & Go; Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor. 

Jurisdiction to try offences 
in two courts9 areas 

Regina v Ormskirk Justices, 
Ex parte Battistmi 
Before Lord Justice Neill and 
Mr Justice Garland 
[Judgment March 29] 
Justices had jurisdiction under 
section I(2Xa) of the Mag¬ 
istrates Courts Act 1980 to try 
offences alleged in the informa¬ 
tion to have taken place outside 
their area, provided the offences 
had in feci been committed 
within the area. 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in reject¬ 
ing an application by Edgardo 
Battistini for judicial review of 
the Ormskirk Justices’ decision 
of January 17, 1989 that they 
had jurisdiction to try him for 
driving with excess alcohol and 
failing to provide a specimen of 
breath when required. 

Mia Catherine Ellis for the 
applicant, Mr John Hugill, QC 
and Mr Peter D. Wnght for foe 
respondents. 

LORD JUSTICE NEILL 
delivering the judgment of tbe 
court said the applicant had 
originally been charged with 
reckless driving contrary to 
section 2 of the Road Traffic Act 
1972, driving with excess al¬ 
cohol contrary to section 6( 1), as 

substituted in Schedule 8 to foe 
Transport Act 1981, and failing 
to provide a breath specimen 
contrary to section 7, as 
substituted. 

It was alleged that he had been 
seen by police driving his car 
recklessly in Ormskirk. He had 
been followed and eventually 
stopped in Southport, where it 
was alleged he was found to 
have been drinking and had 
refused a breath specimen. 

He had appeared before the 
Ormskirk Justices and elected 
crown court trial on foe reckless 
driving cha rge, which referred to 
roads within as well as outside 
the Ormskirk jurisdiction. The 
other charges were adjourned 
sine die. 

He was subsequently acquit¬ 
ted at the crown court and 
proceedings on the two remain¬ 
ing charges were reopened be¬ 
fore Ormskirk Justices. 

It was there submitted on his 
behalf that foe justices had no 
jurisdiction since the informa¬ 
tion alleged that the offences 
under sections 6(?) and 7 were 
committed in Southport, some 
ten miles outside foe Ormskirk 
Justices' jurisdiction. 

There were two answers: 
By section l(2Ka)offoe 1980 

Act tbe magistrates had power 

to issue a summons on an 
information “if the offence is 
committed or is suspected to 
have been committed within foe 
area- of their jurisdiction. 

The section was concerned 
with the actual facts. Provided 
foe offence was in fact commit¬ 
ted in foe area of the relevant 
justices, they had jurisdiction 
and foe charges could be 
amended. 

When foe information was 
originally laid it included all 
three offences. Clearly at the 
stage where the information was 
laid it was valid because it 
included an offence which was 
in the justices’ jurisdiction and 
by section 2i6) of the 1980 Act 
foe other offences could have 
been tried if the reckless driving 
had proceeded to summary trial. 

Solicitors: Irving Phillips & 
Co. Ormskirk. CPS Preston. 

Correction 
In Lloyds Bank pic v Basset and 
Another (The Times March 30) 
Mrs Rossei’s solicitors were 
Collyer-Bristow for Walmsley & 
Barnes, Cliflonville. 
In In re E (a Minor) (The Times 
April 2) foe solicitors for foe 
parents were Charles Russell 
Williams & James. 
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IN EXCESS OF £30,000 + CAR 
AND OTHER BENEFITS 

SOUTH REGION BRENTFORD, MIDDX 
Mercury Communications is committed 
to QUALITY as the basis of our total 
business activity. To deliver this, we 
believe that we need to build both the 
passion in our staff to strive for that 
objective and the effectiveness of our 
business systems to enable us to reach it 

Being a young company with a highly 
committed workforce and completely 
modem equipment we are well advanced 
on this road. However, with our rapid rate 
of growth and a desire to achieve even 
higher standards there is still much to be 
done. We are therefore seeking to make a 
key new appointment to the Regional 
Management Executive of Mercury- 
South. This manager wifi fully share the 
team's responsibility for the region's 
bottom-line performance. 

The role involves promoting our Quality 
Programme vigorously throughout the 
Region. The job holder will lead a small 
group working with other staff and Quality 
Action Teams to investigate problems, 
propose solutions and implement 
improved procedures. There win also be a 
key role in liaising with other Regions and 
Directorates - particularly contributing to 
the company-wide development of 
Information Systems. 

Lowered 

We are looking for an experienced and 
well-trained manager, with strong logical 
and analytical abilities. He or she needs 
to be computer literate, ideally with a track 
record in TQM. Can you demonstrate 
strong personal characteristics of 
motivation and leadership - and 
communicate your own passion for quality 
(for example through training events)? 
Above all, we require an enthusiast 

Please serai your career details, quoting 
ref SE/4/1,to: ten Mutt 
Personnel Manager, 
Mercury Communications Ltd, 
1 Riverbank Way, Great West Plaza, 
Brentford, Middlesex,TW8 9DS. 
Telephone: 01-528 2425. 

4®r 

Mercury 
COMMUNICATIONS dr 

PEOPLE 

THE TECHNOLOGY PARTNERSHIP 

COMMUNICATIONS IN CAMBRIDGE 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

c £30,000 pa 
Things are changing fast in communications,- particutoriy «the mobfle aped. 
The Technology Partnership has buBt over the two years of its existence, a 
worid-dass team working in the area of GSM, PCN and confess tefephaay.- 
We are developing products and providing technical consultancy, for mafcr - 
European biue<hq3 clients^ - 

We are keen for some colleagues to join us. We cot guarantee variety, .... 
excitement and a competitive environment. Success you must make : 

yourself. 

You ore likely to have a good degree and a strong career track record in . 
communications product development with some project ieodershjp 
experience, but we are aka keen to talk to others wflh a relevant • • 
background who can demonstrate creativity and energy. - •, 

If you are in communications, and would like to work in a stimulating OrkT ■ 
different environment, send your CV to: _ 

Ms Kim Nicholson 
The Technology Partnership Ltd 
Mefcoum Science Park, Cambridge Rood 
Meboum, Royston, Herts SG8 6EE 

Galileo has been formed by ten of the world's major 
airlines. Our aim is to develop the mast compehtizv 
and sophisticated computerised transaction manage¬ 
ment systems available anywhere in the world. This 
system trill eventually run on twelve IBM 3090 
mainframes, process over 700 transactions per 
second and operate cm over 100.000 terminals 
located at interconnected nctuvrks across Europe 
within five years. 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS 
ANALYST 

c£25K + Excellent Benefits (Refou 

The position demands commitment to 
supporting the internal user community. With 
front-line responsibilities, you should be an 
independent self-starter with excellent inter¬ 
personal skills and the ability to resolve 
problems, assess needs, develop and imple¬ 
ment solutions. 

Ideally, you will haw at least 5 years experience 
as bukness or technical analyst and educated 
to degree level/equivalent. Experience should 
encompass IBM Mainframe, Micro Appli¬ 
cations, Accounting Applications and Project 
Management -Tools and Techniques. 

MICRO SUPPORT 
ANALYST 

c£23K+Excellent Benefits (Ref 021 
You win be providing a central support service 
to all Galileo staff by keeping abreast of the 
latest hardware and software and by develop¬ 
ing tools to optimise resources. 

Successful candidates wiO be educated todegree 
level/equivalent with a minimum 5 years in 
a relevant technical environment. Essential 
experience includes:-PC DOS, PCLAN, IBM 
PS/2. LOTUS 123. DBASE and DW4. 

I?S9 saw the completion of die first round of mir 

extensive recrutimenf'&Bapaign and 1990 mgtes *vV*; 
the commencement of phdstffaco of the profeet. $yie 
organisations infrastructure Wsfewety in placijmd 
ware now looking for professimi&Mtififakvds to^ __ 
form the central core of Galileo's operations 
in Swmdon 

* 

SYSTEMS SUPPORT 
ANALYST 

c£20K+Excellent Benefits {Ref 03) 

You will be responsible for the co-ordination of 

all technical aspects relating to the provision 
and delivery of our internal syjjjems&jdeally 
you will haw a degree and^a minimum, of 
5 years experience in management integra¬ 
tion systems, with sped% knowledge -of 
machine architectures (IBNf5B70 and PSI/fi, 
operating systems (VM/CMS^gi PCQtf)S) 
and appropriate languages and todsiSfifcX, AS 
and PROFS). 

In return for your commitment, ire offer 
comprehensive /whang and a progressive career 
path, along with good working conditions. 

Other benefits indude; discounted travel portable 
pension., free private health care and relocation 
assistance where appropriate. 

Interested? Then please contact, in strictest 
confidence, Pat Morris and her Galileo Team 
on 01-323 5544 until Ifl pm, oc 01-323 9045 late 
evenings and weekends, or send your CV to 
Resources International Pic, 31 Bedford Square, 
London WC1B 3SG. Please quote Advert ID: 
070/20/6001/88/4. 

% 
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GALILEO 

Instittiteoflfenro 

HEAD OF BANGOR 
RESEARCH UNIT / ^ 
up to £30,000 

Applications are invited for the Head of the Bangor Research Unit Thr v 
successful applicant will be expected to maintain high standards is his/her peramtf- 
research and fti toe scientific programme In the Unit Ewstfceresearch & focusedof;-. 
montane ecology, btogeochemlstry and eco^stem responses to position. The lWt -v 
has recently moved to new accommodation at Urriverstiy CoBege North.Wales :: 
(BangM) and new collaborative Initiatives are befagdevefoped hi upland ecology and - , 
arid zone studies. The Unit Head will be responsfofe for management of staff and • 
facilities, scientific leadership, relations with UCNW, collaboration with external 
aistomers and the expansfondevetopmenttrfsdentiflc programmes. The postiwlder 
wHI be responsible to the Director of the Institute ofTerrestrial Ecology (South). 

AppRcants should have stgraficant research experience in terrestrial ecology 
and experience in management Starting salary will be in the scaleiot £23,039 to 
£30,001- per annum according to experience. Higher pay may be.available under 

A non contributory pension scheme is available, along wife generous annual- 
leave allowance. Assistance towards relocation expenses nay be payable in certain 
circumstances. 

The Institute of Terrestrial Ecology (South) is a component bo^r of thaNatural' 
Environment Research CountiL 

•• - Application forms can be obtained from June Shields, Personnel Section, 
Natural Environment Research Councfl. PoJaris House, North Star Avenue, Swindon. 
W8ts SN21EU. Telephone0793 411695. Completed forms indudfog a foil CV to be 
returned by 12th Apr319901 

The Natural Environment Research Coundl Is an equal opportunity employer 

4 Council 

fThe Fellowship of Engineering 

| Incorporated by Moya! Shorter 

from £12,000 pa. depending on 
experience, plus benefits 

A technical administrator is sought for a challenging 

post at the United Kingdom's National Academy of 
Engineering. The duties include: the administration 
of schemes which support British engineers abroad 
and the organisation of an associated lecture 
programme; to act as minuting secretary for 
Working Parties; to assist in the production of 
publications and in the administration of a 
programme of industrially relevant research. A 
science or technology graduate with some industrial 
experience is preferred. Experience of data 
processing on a micro computer would be an 

advantage. 

For further information contact 

Miss J A Spring 
The Fellowship of Er.g:-- 

2 Little Smith Sv.-e*< 
LONDON SWIP 3DL 

Tel: 01 222 26SS 

COMPENSATION ANALYST 

Based 
Hampshire 

Amdahl is an innovative international 
Company at the forefront of mainframe 
computer systems development. Due 
to our continuing growth in the 
European market-place, we now have 
an opportunity fora Compensation 
Analyst 

Reporting to the Manager 
Compensation & Benefits. Europe.you 
will be responsible for the analysis of 
European salary surveys, pay plans, job 
levels, quarterly reports, statistical 
analysis on a wide range of European 
compensation issues, as we operate in 
12 European countries. 
Ybu will be a graduate, highly numerate 
with exceptional communication shffls 

and have 2-3 years’experience in an 
traematforalbigtHech eriwonmeht. 
preferably in Hu man Resources. You 
will bfe PC literate. 
The salary is highly competitive, and in 
addition you would be eligible for a 
non-corttributory pension schemeand 
medical insurance.. 
tfyou^readytomeg new challenges 
in a successful arid growing Company 
please write with personal and career 
details to MartynHawi^-Manager 
Human Resources. Amdahl 
International Management Services 
limited. Dogmereffeld ftfk. Hartley 
Whitney Hampshire RG27 BTE 
Telephone0252346204. * 

Erndahl 

Technical Director 

THs Is a unique opportunity to join the Board of an established but repay 
growing high tech company in Cambridge. GEMS Is a woridleader in the 
design and supply of high performance image processing system*;. To 
spearhead its development programme for the nineties, dre company 
wishes to strengthen its existing management team with the appointment: 
of a Technical Director. . . v 

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will be responsible for dl aspects 
of development'and technical support in the company. You win be 
expected to provide technical leadership and direction to ensure the 
continued development of leading edge products to fifl market 
requirementa. 

To meet this-demanding role. you-wHl have at least five years experience,©f- 
depanjnental or major project management with responsibly for both’ 
hardware and software/You wifl be fuSy conversant with image processing 
technology, and attuned to major developments m the Unix workstation 
arena. Above ML you will have the vision and leadership to manage ataam 
of outstancfing development-engineers. 

ft you can meet this cteffenge, refctphone or write to our Managing Director 
3tZ. - 

GEMS of Cambridge Ltd. ' 7 
SI. The Paddocks - ■ 
347 Gwry htmon^Road 1 

Telephone: €023 21*958 .. . . OF,CAMBRtoliLTD , 
fex: 0223 215361 •-•■-.-ys- 

M" 
m 
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Analyst within its Information ft JC 
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CLIPPER ANALYST - PROGRAMMERS 

Helfgert, atoAate.ano^sHxopammao isqutod by sort 
csnbd London soSmn company »j on expanfeig ajr 
aeceofci PC bortdno system. 

, WS propam inCIpperbodMlby C andAserabieiand need 
toproed’ceoCiraafcoandooitftoUnaondoewropefo/ho 
svswntWB use genefotare and sotwofe fools eBertf¥elvar<j 
ore Impiemenino CXJPfechniqoosasliiey become owaable. 

Science oaxluote psefnmd. wBh al (east 2 yeao CBpuer. 
espeiienceinnafwoiltedbaifcfcigoraccounlnoopplicoflure. 
ClMcoAsseinbiercnadvanloBWCinoinycMliinaondionan- 
asset Must be pieserriobie and able lb deal wSi cSenb -when 
requred. occoBono^ ln OBlcUl csarr^cncst IniiaKy.'musf be - 
cue to cdpe-vr#i wppattag old products unde* pressure as 
taaswodAiuonencflneTiewpi{^echlioinse(cttn.AnK*m'. 
czMnieaiduidMftnAvefbtaaessfeussisesBriSaL • 

TtepiaspeclsarecsooodasvouCBeandanexcitino<angeor 
' oooonunteisaydRxMrioine rtamasBan nognseoninto- 

enner gewawt a •nananemen' e «»* non* 

o-:- 
anoacKtf, - 

Please wtite eadgstng CV to TiMi ah 

Synchronicity Ltd. 
78 Tower Street (South); Londors WC2H 9NN 

JOINT MATRICULATION BOARD 
• ‘ MANCHESTER. : - ■ ■' ? ? 

PROGRAMMERS 
Salary scale 

The wstMag b 32 Vi tnua with > flsHuscraiai ^ 
Bfnrncfl- tiie BonCt offices are erased an tbc l!mwa»ri 
ampas oa Oxford Scad. ... 

TT* BosnTi soda notk imfres -tbe csreAwiBIJgfc 
admrmnntdqn af die Gmetal CariScate af Baaoeto IpQP 
Msaaecd fevd. and Adnoctd Suppkcmiiaiy — 
md, in raociaMa whb fmntxher boards, the wareiwdonM 
the Genoat Cerdfieaw cf Secaodary Ethradcs t&auUB&t 
*~T '*- H-ntinn FTmtirmni Asmrininn CTTfiB . • 

C«np«r precewiag for life One ewBubSttfeu b'tm&l Stt 
oa is IBM 4361 apctatineiiiakr-DOSfVS&aBdmiemsrkflf 
DEC VAX DBctoapSancg : •>/r 

The-Bawd b expanding is dwtfqiMwii tera' usdriqeiw 
PagtamnnKBUta a mnumum af lg easths exptriracr 
tonoinmt' eammeai to td« as derdsmax'note ,<pa 
bebatfot bo* the IMB and ibe NEA. Anoljcaap riwM h•* 

» «W cr.«n of the foUcmqp - ‘ 
COBOL A*en.b(er CICS. CMS. On»dri SQl. {« wmbr 
*Gti - 

'ApobaecA loxnia. tna tunbn dends. 

SL£srss&(ix 
Gbsm On for reaapt of 
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fortune 
How a group of science stndents used, 

tiny computers and radio transmitters f 
secreted in their shoes, plus the laws of 

- physics, to outwit the game of roulette 

in the gambling dens at Las Vegas 

DAVID HART/PAUL BRYANT 

:~:s 

='5S. 

i# 

Gan Newton's Laws 
ofMotion and phys¬ 
ics theories of chaos, 
friction and predic¬ 
tion be applied to 

the apparent randomness of 
- the roulette wheel? 

That was the tantalizing 
question that a group of 

..computer science students 
-studying at the University of 
California decided to solve. 
jFhr just under a decade the 
group, led by Doyne Farmer, 

-grappled with the logistical 
, complexities . of designing a 
computer that could be worn 

- secretly and used in a casino. 
' It needed to be pro¬ 

grammable in a gambling lull 
by someone observing the 
unique spin of a wheel and the 
nay it bounced the ball. And 
the electronics had to he 

■capable of discreetly relaying 
betting messages to an accom¬ 
plice sitting at the roulette 
taWe with a slack of chips. The 
ambitious scheme's victims 
wore the glossy gambling dens* 
of Las Vegas, Nevada. 

After numerous aborted 
tests with flawed designs, 
including computers in Inns 
that short-circuited and gave- 
off electrical shocks when the 
wearer perspired, the students 
finally created the ultimate 
gambling computer a ma¬ 
chine so small it could fit in a 
shoe and was capable, of 
delivering more than a 33 per 
cent return at the tables. How 
much the team won at the 
tables is undear. 

Thomas Bass, one of the 
nartidpanls, has written a 
book on the team's exploits. 
The Newtonian Casino, to be 

' published in Britain next 
month. He says the team is 
not prepared to reveal profits, 
although money was made. 
, “We proved it could be 
done and that was the real 
motivation behind the pro¬ 

ject,” he explained, adding 
that one of today's pro¬ 
fessional gamblers could be 
working the' world's casinos 
armed with little more than an 
electronic shoe and a lot of 
gpfle. "1 

Certainly the legislators in 
Nevada took the project seri¬ 
ously. When news of the 
scheme emerged in 1985, they 
drafted tough laws banning 
any “device” capable of 

■ “projecting the outcome of the 
game” punishable by up to 10 
years in jail and a fine of 
$10,000 (about £6,100). 

Most of the “whiz-kids” 
involved have since gone an 
to leading scientific careers in 
the United States. Doyne 
Farmer is group leader in the 
Theoretical Division at the 
prestige Los Alamos Lab¬ 
oratory in New Mexico. 

The lessons learnt trying to 
beat the tables are now being 
applied to more academic 
pursuits, including artificial 
life, population biology and 
other subjects centred on the¬ 
ories of chaos. In this extract 
from The Newtonian Casino, 
Thomas Bass describes what 
happened when he and Doyne 
Farmer used their system at 
the the Sundance casino. . 

WE DRIVE into the parking 
garage behind Benny Binion’s 
Horseshoe Club and circle up 
the ramp to the third floor. 

“We shouldn't be seen talk¬ 
ing to each other,” Doyne 
says. “Not even in the street. 
In case there are any slip-ups, 

we'll meet later in tire Golden 
Nugget Why don't you ran 

‘Abet on red means I take a 
five-minute walk. Even means 
sit .down and play. A chipon 

.the first 12.numbers and I 
raise stakes.^Thisisone of the 
ways well communicate with- 
out talking for the next two 
hours. The other is by 
computer. - 

We park the car andiift two 
pairs of shoes, offthe refcr seat 
These axe. good leather. Oxr 
fords with crtpe soles. Only on 
peering inside does one notice 
that the bottoms are hollowed 
out A channel three inches 
wide and a half inch deep runs 
from toe to instep. A second 
cavity is cm into the beef This 
is professional work. Uppers 
and soles have been separated 
and restitched without a trace. 

We reach back for two more 
shoe boxes. One of them holds 
onr power supplies, known to 
us as “battery boats”. Thet 
second box bofds oor comput¬ 
ers, which resemble ortho¬ 
paedic insoles with toe 
dickers built on to the front 
end. The missing pieces in a 
jigsaw puzzle, computers and 
brats .fit exactly into the 
cavities cut out of the- shoes. 
The boats slip prow backward 
into the heeL The.computers 
snuggle up front under the 
balls of our feet . 

Covered with screw-on lids 
made of polycarbonate “jail 
glass,” the boats have two. 
metal solenoids the size of 
pencil erasere sticking out of 
holes cm into tire plastic. 
Activated by a small current 
these mechanical thumpers 
are positioned to vibrate 
apincttlwWIfliMl arah fifths 

foot By varying the location 
and frequency of these buzzes, 
a -computer driving the so¬ 
lenoids can generate dozens of 
discrete signals.: In technical terms, we are 

slipping into our soles a 
CMOS 6502 micropro¬ 
cessor with five kilobytes 
of random-access mem¬ 

ory. - Apple computers are 
made with the same chip. We 
carry another 4,000 bytes of 
memory crafted into a pro¬ 
gram smart enough to beat 
roulette at. a. 44 per cent 
advantage. The program — a 
set of mathematical equations 
similar to those used by Nasa 
for landing spaceships ou the 
Moon — tracks a ball in orbit 
around a spinning disc of 
numbers. 

During the 10jo 20 seconds 
in which the game is played 
from beginning to end, the 
computer calculates coef¬ 
ficients of friction and drag, 
adjusts for changes in velocity, 
plots relative positions and 
trajectories, and then an¬ 
nounces where in this heav¬ 
enly cosmos a roulette ball wifi 
likely come to rest on a still- 
spinning rotor. 

Its predictive power lies in 
the feet that the computer in 
onr shoes can play out in 
microseconds a game that in 
real fife-takes a million times 
longer. 

A 44 per cent advantage is 
significantly larger titan any 
other gambling system extant 
The payout in roulette is 35 to 
one. For every $100 invested 
— compounded 50 .times an 
hour — one can expea a tidy 
hourly return of.S2£00- The 
money is sweet, but so too is 

Hoy tech—legy brat the spin of the wheel;“Why repaid anyone play roulette witboHl wearing a computer in his shoe?” asks Thomas Bass, who was part of the casino team 

which lies near it on the wheel 
and closer to my seat. 

____ Like a basketball player 
his is it. The knock- 

lhe glory in beating roulette. 
Doyne steps out of the car 

and stands, with his big toes 
positioned over the micro- 
switches in his left and right 
shoes. His left toe is expert at 
motoring the computer am¬ 
ong subroutines in its pro¬ 
gram. His right toe is teamed 
for tapping in data. With 
Doyne’s computer on fine and 
making predictions, another 
radio fink connects it to the 
computer and solenoids in my 
right shoe. 

This gives us a three-footed 
system, with functions di¬ 
vided between dam taker and 
better. Since 1 - have no 
imcroswitdtes under my toes, 
my role is-limited to fielding 
signals radioed from Doyne's 
computer to mine, and placing 
bets on the layout 1 am the 
front man of theoperation, a 
foO. a mere interpreter of signs 
tattooed onto the soles of my 
feet. 

1 lace up my shoes and step 
out of the car. I am walking on 
five years of labour and 
several thousand dollars* 
worth of soft- and hardware: a 

off Yon compute the rate at 
which the central rotor de¬ 
celerates. Given these general 
parameters — which differ 
significantly from wheel to 
wheel — the computer and its 
algorithm become predictive. 

But for this they need more 
information gathered while 
the game is in play. This is 
supplied by a data taker 
clicking two passes of the rotor 
in front of a fixed reference 
point on the frame of the 
wheel, and two or more passes 
of the ball in front of the same 
point It is now an easy matter 
for a computer to calculate 
relative velocities and pos¬ 
ition, the projected time of fill 
for the ball, its trajectory over 
the sloping sides of the wheel,, 
and its final collapse on to the 
grinning disc of numbers. 

To fit the computer’s pro¬ 
gram to a particular wheel, 
Doyne carries on a kind of 
dialogue between his big toes. 
The microswitch in his left 
shoe steers the computer into 
subroutines in its program, 
while the microswitch in the 
right shoe clocks the ball and 

game to the next, Doyne notes 
what the computer predicts 
against what the ball does, 
until, ideally, the two sets of 
data could be plotted on top of 
each other in a bell curve 
neatly symmetrical about the 
mean. 

Doyne places a bet on even: 
my signal to play. I sit in the 
chair and hand the croupier 
$300. He daps his hands and 
the pit boss watches as my 
bills get stuffed into the cash 
box with what looks like a 
wooden meat cleaver. The 
croupier again daps his hands 
and shoves across the felt 
three stacks of red chips 
valued now, according to the 
copper disc in front of the 

bank, at S5 apiece. The pit 
boss gives me a good stare. 

T 
over. My debut into 
the big lime. I have 
the layout in front of 
me memorized 

backwards and forwards. I 
know the arrangement of all 
the corresponding numbers on 
the wheel I have them di¬ 
vided around the circle into 
octants, eight groups of four or 
five numbers apiece, that 
correspond' in turn to one of 
eight different buzzes tattooed 
by computer on to the bot¬ 
toms of my feet. 

The- ball whirls smoothly 
around the track and slows for 

its final revolutions. The cups 
below spin successively red. 
black, and green. I wail for 
Doyne to enter data and 
transmit a prediction from his 
computer to mine. Like time 
machines speeding up the 
present, our computers are 
going to peer into the future 
and chart the trajectory of the 
game a crucial few seconds in 
advance of its being played. 

I get a high-frequency buzz 
on the front solenoid. A three. 
The third octant. Including 
numbers 1, 13, 24 and 36. I 
stretch over the baize and 
cover the first three numbers 
with chips. I skip the 36 at the 
bottom of the layout and 
substitute instead the 00, 

watching a free throw sail up 
and into the basket. 1 lean 
back on my heels and wail. I 
mm to the cocktail waitress 
and order a tequila sunrise. 1 
smile at the pit boss. I'm not 
even looking as the croupier 
calls out the number 13 and 
places his pyramid on top of 
my bet. 

Why would anyone play 
roulette, I think to myself, 
without wearing a computer 
in his shoe? 
• The Newtonian Casino, by 
Thomas A. Bass, is published 
bv Longman on May 21 at 
£12.95 

state-of-the-art computer.- rotor da ta. 
Walking to the head of the Atap routine combining left 
street, I turn into the 
Sundance, a second-rate ca¬ 
sino. The wheel should prove 
no match for computer sand¬ 
wiches built into magic shoes. 

It is not fay mathematical 
but by physical prediction that 
one beats the game of roulette. 
You need to know the exart 
forces acting on ball and rotor 
at each play of the game. This 
requires a computer pro¬ 
grammed with an algorithm— 
a general equation describing 
the physics of roulette — into 
which you can {ring the vari¬ 
ables governing the wheeL 

If the wheel is tilted, you 
locate the high side and 
shadow on the track. You 
ftaieniate the average velocity 
at which the bail tends to fin 

toe and right toe altera the 
parameters themselves. To get 
the algorithm tweaked around 
to tire conditions at hand 
requires a good eye and split- 
second reflexes. The process 
takes anywhere from 10 min¬ 
utes to half an hour. 

With five years’ practice, 
Doyne is an ace at driving the 
computer around its program. 
He adjusts variables by sight, 
or from a sixth sense devel¬ 
oped by now in his big toes. 
The remaining variables are 
fine-tuned by trial and error. 

Does the ball travel farther 
than or not as fir as predicted? 
Are there unusual circum¬ 
stances, such as atmospheric 
pressure, affecting its behav¬ 
iour? From one play of the 

Talent with a bias to the left 
EVIDENCE from more than 
20 years of psychological re¬ 
search has produced conclu¬ 
sions with disconcerting im¬ 
plications for the education 
system (Fearer IVrigkt writes). 

The latest findings from 
long-term studies by Dr Mar¬ 
ian Annett, of Leicester 
University, suggest that teach¬ 
ers can no longer assume that 
if about half of the class learns 
things easily, the other half 
ought to be able to do so too. 
She says: “It seems the other 
half may need to be taught 
things that for the advantaged 
half come naturally." 

An outline of her results 
published by the Medical 
Research Council which sup¬ 
ports her investigations, co¬ 
incides with the presentation 
of other controversial studies 
of the development of intelli¬ 
gence to be discussed by the 
annual meeting of the British 
Psychological Society, begin¬ 
ning today at University 
Cbllege, Swansea. 

Her results could account 
for earlier observations of. 
other researchers of the high 
proportion of left-handers 
found in many groups of 
outstanding ability: tennis 
professionals, cricketers, sur¬ 
geons and mathematicians. - 

By (he same token, n seems 
that outstanding human per¬ 
formances are not likely to 
occur in the. most heavily 

Promfnentleflties: Albert Einstein and George Bash 

biased right-tenders. Twenty 
years ago Dr Annett con¬ 
cluded that no convincing 
evidence, existed of a link 
between intellectual ability 
and a preference, for left- 
handedness, right-handedness 
or mixed-handedness. Her 
change of mind came with 
some experiments devised ini¬ 
tially for assessing dexterity 
for certain types of handi¬ 
capped patients -needing re¬ 
medial treatment. 

The experiments have since 
been used in a continuing 
study of hundreds of normal 
children from pre-school to 
university stndents. 

The test consists of a board 
with two rows of 10 holes. One 
row is filled with pegs that are. 
moved to the second row with 

one hand. The board is then 
turned and the task is repeated 
with the other hand. 

Unusual differences in the 
subjects’ ability to carry out 
simple chores ted to a more 
detailed study that covers 
reading and mathematical 
attainment and other skills. 

From the results. Dr Annett 
suggests there is a genetic basis 
for tefl-and right-handedness 
and its infh»»Ti«» on intelli¬ 
gence, which, she . says, 
“makes some of my biologist 
colleagues very unhappy”. 

But her measurements of 
dexterity in moving pegs 
showed that although it con¬ 
firmed the strong bias in the 
population to right-handed¬ 
ness, the proportion of left- 
handed and ambidexzrous 

people cannot be explained by 
chance.'She argues that as the 
two halves of the brain ha ve to 
develop their communication 
pathways in infancy, there 
would be an advantage for the 
side of the brain that controls 
speed) also to control handed¬ 
ness so that the children co¬ 
ordinate most effectively from 
the outset. 

She has conceived of two 
genes that she calls as rs+, the 
right shift gene, and re-, 
thought to be neutral or 
indifferent to the laterality of 
the brain. As everyone inher¬ 
its one set of genes from each 
parent, a child with two right- 
tended parents inherits two 
copies of the same gene — 
designated rs++. From two 
left-tended parents the child 
inherits two copies of a gene 
designated re-, or from a left- 
handed and a right-handed 
parent a mixture of genes 
designated rs+-, she says. 

The last group are the truly 
ambidextrous, but it appears 
from tests that the rs++ 
individuals are at the greatest 
disadvantage. 

Dr Annett says this suggests 
that having one copy of the 
rs+ gene must be advanta¬ 
geous for human devel¬ 
opment, while having two 
must carry risks, or the gene 
would have spread throughout 
the population and eliminated 
there-. 
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Global wanning and a thaw in East-West relations has stimulated polar research, reports Pearce Wright 

The Arctic comes 
in from Cold War 
An international team of TT " ~m Scientific Committee of Antarctic 

scientists is proposing to ‘The pQlflr reglOIlS CSffl Research, the northern hemisphere 
deliberately freeze an u» pvnPrtwJ tn above latitude 66 degrees 33 min- 
oceanograpfaic research UC CAjPCttcu iu utes has been nnder-researcbed. 
chin infA th> Airtir Cm Tirnvidc thp GflTUCSt A '■honop ftf attihiHp hoc mwno 

evidence of change9 

An international team of 
scientists is proposing to 
deliberately fieeze an 
oceanographic research 
ship into the Arctic Sea 

ice, off Siberia. Then it plans to 
make a unique set of measurements* 
probably taking two to three years, 
as underlying currents push the 
frozen surface, plus the trapped 
vessel, across the cap of the world. 

At the same time, a revolutionary 
type of robot submarine will 
manoeuvre under the ice to begin 
systematic mapping of the hidden 
topography of the vast ice sheets 
that cover more than 20 million 
square kilometres in winter and 10 

'.million in the summer. 
The developments are among the 

future research projects under scru¬ 
tiny at the first international meet¬ 
ing for scientists from all the 

western and eastern bloc countries 
interested in the future of the Arctic, 
which began yesterday at the Scon 
Polar Research Institute at Cam¬ 
bridge University. 

In the political tension between 
the East ami the West of the past 40 
years, the strategic importance of 
the Arctic Sea ice; which is the 
hideaway of many missile-carrying 
submarines, discouraged scientific 
co-operation. 

While collaboration at the South 
Pole has flourished through the 

Checking an ice buoy: its signal can be tracked by ship or satellite 
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You wB not regret it 

Scientific Committee of Antarctic 
Research, the northern hemisphere 
above latitude 66 degrees 33 min¬ 
utes has been under-rescarcbed. 

A change of attitude has come 
with the threat of global warming, 
which has fortunately coincided 
with the thaw in international 
relations and stimulated a surge of 
interest in the Arctic. 

Research by Dr Peter Wadhams, 
director of the Scon Polar, has 
revealed the first dear signs of a 
thinning of the sea ice. In an area of 
more than 300,000 square kilo¬ 
metres— twice the size of Britain — 
of the Arctic Ocean north of 
Greenland, the ice thickness dimin¬ 
ished by IS per cent between 1976 
and 1987. 
. He describes sea ice as “a thin and 
delicate skin separating the ocean 
from the atmosphere. It reflects 
most of the solar radiation falling on 
it, so helping to cool the planet's 
surface. Ifits area were reduced, the 
warming of the Earth would be 
accelerated due to the extra absorp¬ 
tion of radiation by the ocean.” Dr Wadhams adds: "Sea 

ice also takes part in a 
set of complex inter¬ 
actions with the ocean, 
including the produc¬ 

tion orbottom water5 by the sinking 
of surface water, which has been 
made more dense by the addition of 
salt from freezing. 

"This sinking carries carbon di¬ 
oxide into the deep ocean. If this 
process stopped, the world would 
lose one of its major oceanic carbon 
dioxide “sinks’ muring an accelera¬ 
tion of the greenhouse effect”. 

In addition to thinning of the sea 
ice, Dr Wadhams said unusual 
events were being observed on the 
great continental ice sheets, cover¬ 
ing Greenland and Antarctica to 
thicknesses of up to four to five 
kilometres. 

He said that while the stability of 
the great land ice sheets was not 
seriously doubted, there were break¬ 
outs along coastlines of giant ice¬ 
bergs many times the normal 
volume, and np to 80 miles long, 
from the ice shelves. 

Dr Wadhams describes the polar 
regions as only one of the indicator 
areas of the world in which the 
climatic effects of man-made inter¬ 
ference with the environment may 

llteSf 

Scientists drill a hokinthe ice: now they want to deep freeze a ship 

be detected. But he emphasises that 
they are especially important 
because the magnitude of the warm- 
ing is expected to be greatest at 
those latitudes, and the polar re¬ 
gions can be expected to provide die 
earliest evidence of significant 
rhany. 

Dr Wadhams is proposing to a 
newly formed International Arctic 
Sciences Committee, representing 
all countries interested in the north¬ 
ern seas, that they should join in a 
World Polar Watch. 

The work of individual groups 
measuring atmospheric and ocean 
circulations, the extent and thick¬ 
ness of sea ice, changes in ice sheets 
and associated biological effects, 
would be pooled to ensure the 
earliest warning was obtained of 
dimatic change. 

The Scott Polar Research In¬ 
stitute provides a focal point for the 
activities of a large number of 
British teams engaged in Arctic 
exploration, which includes drilling 

ice cores, installing buoys equipped 
with instruments that can be. 
tracked over ranges of 15 to 20 miles 
by ship’s radar or that transmit then- 
measurements to satellites which 
relay the data to ground stations.. 

But one of the most remarkable 
ideas is to conduct a modem 
equivalent of an expedition con¬ 
ducted by the great Norwegian 
explorer, Nansen, who froze a ship 
in the Arctic ice in 1893. 

A special egg-shaped vessel called 
the Fram was allowed to become 
trapped in the ice so that its drift 
could be followed between 1893- 
1896 to detect the underlying 
current which the explorer believed 
flowed directly across from one ride 
of the pole to the other. - 

Since modern oceanographic 
ships cost thousands of pounds a 
day,' the scientists are planning to 
equip an old vessel with the space- 
age instruments needed to plumb 
the physics, chemistry and biology 
of the Arctic Ocean. 
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the UJC. based LT. team will, under die direction of a Director from 
the parent company, ensure drat high quality support exists daring a 
period of rapid expansion. 

Tbe following initial appointments are now to be made. 

Corporate Systems Manager (rdkSX-48) 

Pf«rihlyang<«^»nT^rl^lT|iming|ririjtpt>nCTtwil(be 
responsible for recruiting a staff of 6 to 8 programmers, analysts, and 
project leaden to provide technical and accounting systems support co 
the QiieflTnanaal Officer aadDistributioaCentie Manager. 

Stores Systems Manager (ref: ST-49) 

Possibly already in a retailing business, tins person will be . 

on DEC VAX computers. 

Commumcatsons and Hardware Systems Manager (ref: ST50) 

Atechnkal role managing a staff of 10 people—AS/400 
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Mamage and 
Womble Fac Even though the Fas de 

Calais looks much the 
same as East Kent, 

hardly more than 20 nfles 
away, the cultural mud 
linguistic gulf is apparent 
create a casual iby-tripper. 

Despite a thousand years 
of artistic and literary 
nmsfngs a * the subject, 
nobody has worked oat by 
how much the character of 
ttm fagtkh differs from 
that of the French. • 

Tire scientific answer is 
20.7 percent This measure 
of the difference inr national 
character comes from a 
report Eb the Proceedings of 
the National Academy of 
Sciences by Robert Sokd, 
of the State University of 
New York, at Stony Brook, 
and Gride Barbidantof the 
University of Padua. They 
show how language 
barriers m western 
Europe coincide 
with sadden shifts 

exception to tbe nde tfat 
people in the west oflcetend 
differ from frfr ffffl—- 
Icelanders hr the east by < 
69.2 per cent, eveathoert 
they rift speak tfcewuae 
language. 

Tte dflrian hUrtri- 
cafc theV&fegB who settled 
in the east tf intend more 
than 1,900 years ago came 
<firectiy front Scmriteavia, 
batwestern Iretenden caste: 
via Critic Britain, pfckhg 
op Critic genes onthrwaj. 
. Bri even vrere eastern and 

western Icelanders to have 
sprites: different language? 
once upon a time, tfegydese 
no hn«g£R therefore, the act 
that the genetic diffescsce Is 

tion between pop¬ 
ulations. The re¬ 
searchers surveyed 
data on the dis¬ 
tribution of 63 vari¬ 
eties of 19 genes, 
collected in 3419 
places - spread 
across Europe. Making it 
into a map aid Integrating 
all the information with a . 
subtle statistical technique 
known as Womhffng Qt was 
developed in 1951 by W. EL 
Womble), they came np 
with a map that showed 
sodden breaks in the other¬ 
wise smooth change m ge¬ 
netic constitution that 
usually goes with distance. 

This smdothneto comes, 
simply, from the fact that 
two people who live fat 
adjacent villages are more 
likely to meet and marry 
than if they lire at opposite 
ends of the country. The 
sodden breaks, highfigbted 
by the Womble Factor, ale 
exceptions to the rale: they 
are tied with language and 
also- reflect geographical 
barriers—like the Channel. 

Those who would seek to 
use work like this as an 
instnuneat of policy, 
though* shorid think again. 
That a difference of 20.7 per 
cent is no real excuse fer the 
Hundred Years* War can be 
shown by the most teflfng 

Itter is remarkable. This 
apart, no less than J5of the 
33 genetic barriornmidky 

toe reseercfaecsco- 
tedded rift boon-; 
darks between hra- 

: ganger ' families; 
whether ar mat the■; 
differences were 
reinforced by . s.* 
physical banter. 
TheEnglfahClaia- 
ed flndnr nin 
than just, 
and French, but the 

‘ GennauicandR#- 
nrance hnflte oftengnagei. 

Bnt some deferences cant 
not easgy he explained by; 
the interposition of a phys¬ 
ical harrier. 'For' 
the Geruan-qNHftteir'AtiP-.i 
triattfl are genetically as weff 
as tingafstially diffisri 
from the Ffarao-Ugric- 
gieftog Hungarians - 74 
percent. :. 

With few exceptions, 
then, Jnst two 
kinds of banter 

hare Influenced howth* 
genetic map of Escape has 
been drawn: physical arid 
linguistic. This, say the' 

. researchers, shows that the 
subtle differences m genet¬ 
ics between the peoples of 
Europe bare nothing to da 
with adaptation to tecpT 
environments. It reflects tter 
diverse origins of inpril- 
tiens and the legacy ef- 
migrations over thousands 
of years. 

, Henry Gee 
Camti— umm s«wiav too 
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A remarkable technique 
for producing designer 
membranes has h^pp 
developed by scientists 
winch may make the 

daily pints taste as rustic and 
flavoursome as if it were fresh 
from the cow. 

Aficionados of raw milk, includ¬ 
ing tte Prince of Wales, argue that 
the heat treatment or the pas¬ 
teurization process not only kills 
micro-organisms such as salmo¬ 
nella and E. cob, but also impairs 
taste. 

The new method of membmne- 
making harnesses the microscopic 
hole-punching power of a cyclo¬ 
tron — a maphhw that ran 
accelerate charged atoms into a 
fine, uniform beam. Its inventors 
claim that for the first a 
reliable filter can.be made, capable 
of sifting bugs from millc proteins 
and vitamins without heating 

Currently, membranes — ultra- 
fine materials thinner than a 
human hair and used for separat¬ 
ing contaminants from liquids 
and air — are purely statistical 
aflairs. A one-micron membrane, 
which has holes about the thick¬ 
ness of two human hairs, will have, 
pores mainly one micron in size. 
But up to a quarter, however, may 
be slightly larger cm- smaller. 

On one hand ihfa tends to 
unwanted particles passing 
through larger than specified 
boles; on the other it means higher 

MckNirttall reports on a new filtration technique which could 

make unpasteurized milk safe to drink straight from the cow 

Tlw notarial is 

btaiME«or.Up»a - 
quarter ottheporas 
•ndopbataO 
bfenar or smaRav fan 
tawltartandaw 
acattandacraaathft 
malarial Mhar than 
tochavdinttwcantra. 

than required ' pressures are 
heeded to force a liquid through 
the smaller holes. The implication 
of these Ham in modem mem¬ 
brane making are not confined to 
mil lr. : 

Ultra-filtration.. is becoming 
more, important in i the manufac¬ 
ture of microchips with smaller 
and smaflerfeatures/Tbe diffi¬ 
culties of making uhra-pure -water 
often leads to factory lines having 
to shut down, because of a filter’s 

failure, and up to a third of the 
chips made heft® rejected because 
of flaws. 

■' Pharmaceutical - firms have 
similar problems, as do surgeons 
performing operations such as 
heart bypasses, where a patient’s 
blood is filtered to avoid fife- 
threatening dots returning to the 
circulatory system in the crucial 
days of recovery. 

The push to develop artificial 
organs is also being hampered by 

the shortfalls of modem mem¬ 
brane-making technology. 

Researchers believe the new 
process will also have uses in the 
development of better food 
packaging—which could boost the 
shelf fife of food by allowing it to 
breath more naturally — and in 
biotechnology and gas production. 

The technique owes its genesis 
to work by French scientists at 
Ganil, the Grand National Accel¬ 
erator for Heavy Ions, in Caen, 

Normandy. It has now been 
turned into a commercial reality 
by researchers at the Utah-based 
Biopore in the United States, 
which bought the rights to the 
technology along with access to 
the cyclotron at Ganil from the 
French government 

The advances in membrane 
reliability and consistency hinge 
on the way the cyclotron produces 
beams of heavy ions, such as 
argon, which are identical in size. 
Membrane-makers now have to 
rely on the passive irradiation of 
plastic polycarbonate, which is 
much less controlled. 

In addition, the intensity of the 
cyclotron’s beam of heavy ions 
can, uniquely, be altered for 
treating relatively thick materials 
of up to 100 microns, John Ptak, 
Biopore’s president, explains. It 
includes the abilty to punch holes 
of between 0.01 and 4 microns in 
size in predetermined pans of a 
membrane. 

Current passive methods create 
pores at the very edge of the 
material. When stretched, this 
often leads to microscopic tearing 
during the membrane's life — 
causing a filtration malfunction 
and, ultimately, a breakdown in a 
company’s production line. 

A chemical etching technique 
that uses ultraviolet fight can also 
endow the extra-thin pores with 
even more selective filtration 
properties. 

A storm in a 

Physicists at the University of 
Utah attacked cold fusion in 
their own backyard last 

week, reporting they found no 
signs of endear fusion in the 
device their chemist colleagues 
unveiled a year ago. 

Stanley Pons and Martin 
Fleischmaim rocked the scientific 
world when they announced at the 
University of Utah that Urey had 
created nuclear fusion in a lab¬ 
oratory Jar at room-temperature. 
They said die process could be a 
source of cheap, dean energy. 

In a stndy published last week in 
Natan, a 10-member mam of Utah 
physicists and nuclear experts 
said it found “no evidence” of any 
known fusion reactions after mon¬ 
itoring four of Dr Pons’s “cold 
fusion” devices for five weeks. 

“During the time we were in his 
laboratory, there were no fusion 
processes occurring as we know 
them...There wasn’t even a sin¬ 
gle ‘peep’,” Michael Salomon, an 
associate physics professor who 
headed the investigation, said. 

“In my professional opinion — I 
could be wrong ami I hope I’m 
wrong—I don’t think cold fusion is 
a real phenomenon. The evidence 
is not there.” 

last autumn, researchers work¬ 
ing in consultation with Dr 
Fldschmann failed to reproduce 
the Utah findings and speculated 
scientific sfepprasss may lie be¬ 
hind the original Haim. 

The Pons-Fleischmann device 
consisted of palladium and plat¬ 
inum electrodes in a jar of heavy 
water, made of oxygen and a form 
of hydrogen called deuterium. 

When electricity was rod 
through the jar, the chemists 
theorized deuterium and oxygen 
split and the palladium electrode 
absorbed deuterium in such high 
concentrations that the atoms 
fused, releasing more energy in the 
form of heat than was put into the 
experiment 

In the new report, the physicists 
monitored the devices for signs of 
all known fusion reactions. No 
neutron, gamma ray or electron 
emissions were found to indicate 
die beat bursts reported by Drs 
Pons and Ffeischmann stemmed 
from fusion, they said. 

For some reactions, radiation 
levels were “a thousand billion 
times smaller” than necessary for 
fusion. Dr Salamon said. 

Even the unusual scenario in 
which the fusion by-product tri¬ 
tium is trapped in the palladium 
electrode should produce “strong 
and distinct” gamma rays, he said. 

Drs Pons and Fleischmaim 
originally argued for fusion on the 
basis of their observations of what 
appeared to be excess gamma rays 
and neutrons. But Dr Salamon 
said that data did not bold op, 
leaving only Hainw of excess beat. 

Drug trial 
on eggs 

A low-choles¬ 
terol egg has 
been produced 
in a small lab¬ 
oratory study 
by feeding hens 
a drug in¬ 

scribed for humans with high 
cholesterol. Researchers Rob¬ 
ert EDdn and John Rogefero, 
from the Purdue University in 
Indiana, have reported that 
hens fed with the drug 
bvastatm produced eggs with 
1 to IS per cent less choles¬ 
terol “Unlike airy drug pre¬ 
viously tried, it appears that 
lavastatin can reduce the 
cholesterol content of eggs 
without causing the hen to 
produce fewer eggs or appar¬ 
ently without any residue of 
the drug in the egg,” Mr Elkin 
says. With the drug costing 
£50 a gram, it is too expensive 
for use by the egg industry, - 
though hss expensive com¬ 
pounds may be developed. 

Hacker tip-off 
Three Australian youths 
arrested earlier this week in 
Melbourne after a tip-off from 
the Federal Bureau of In¬ 
vestigation have been charged 
with breaking into computer 
systems in the United States 
and damaging data in govern¬ 
ment computers. Detective 
Superintendent Ken Hunt, 
who headed the six-month 
investigation, said it was not 
unusual for Australian baric- 
era to spend up to 16 hours a 
day on their personal comput¬ 
ers or on international calls 
charged to the companies 
whose computers they en¬ 
tered In 1988, the US Secret 
Service investigated hacking 
into the Citibank computer 
system by an Australian-based 
hacker codenamed Phoenix 
who is believed to be one of 
those just arrested. Police 
think Phoenix may also be the 
same man who last month 
phoned The New York Tines 
claiming to be the hacker 
breaking into the US Internet 
network used by the military, 
corporations and universities. 

Early shuttle 
The launch of the space 
shuttle Discovery, carrying 
the £900-million Hubble 
Space Telescope, has been 
brought forward by two days 
to next Tuesday. The National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration said tech¬ 
nicians needed to use little of 
the time allowed in ihe sched¬ 
ule for unforeseen contin¬ 
gencies. The telescope, which 
will orifit 380 miles above the 
Earth for the next IS years, 
will be able to look seven 
times more deeply into space 
with greater ctantily and to 
detect objects 50 times fionter 
than the best ground-based 
observatory. The telescope’s 
installation into the orbiter 
was delayed for two days last 
week after midges invaded a 
payload preparation room at 
the launch pad. Engineers 
•feared the bugs might riawiapt 
the sensitive instrument 

Bald finding 
Male; baldness 
may be linked 
to slightly 
higher blood 
cholesterol lev¬ 
els and mildly 
increased Mood 

pressure. A study of872 male 
factory workers around the 
Naples area — 278 of whom 
were defined as having a bald 
spot on the crown of their 
heads, 272 with receding hair¬ 
lines and 321 with full heads 
of hair — discovered the 
cholesterol level of those with 
full heads of hair was 208 
compared to 214 for the bald 
sample and a Wood pressure 
of 87 compared to 89. “We axe 
aware that these are not 
numbers that place men in a 
very high-risk category for 
developing coronary heart dis¬ 
ease^ but this may change as 
the men age,” says Dr 
Maurizio Trevisan, an 
epidemiologist from the State 
University of New York, who 
conducted the study with the 
University of Naples. 

Rabies foxed ideas for all 
Packets of ra¬ 
bies vaccine' 
were dropped 
by helicopter in 
Trance this 
week to begin a 
seven-month 

project aimed at reducing the 
disease among red foxes. 
Vaccination, both by air and 
ground, has cut deeply into 
epidemics among foxes in 
Switzerland, West Germany 
ami The Netherlands, leaving 
Prance with the unwelcome 
reputation of being the rabies 
centre of Europe. Aerial 
experiments in 1989 achieved 
an go per cent immunization 
rate and this year, helicopters 
will dump almost 1 million 
vaccine doses, saturating 
27,000 square miles of rabies- 
infested territory. The frozen 
packets are composed of a 
rabies-vaccine capsule planted 
in a ball offish powder. After 
they thaw, the packets give off 
an odour foxes find hard to 
resist “The fox thinks it’s fish, 
he eats it, and voiht, he’s 
vaccinated,” Philippe Brie, a 
technician with the French 
Raines Bureau, says. “If they 

A cooker that switches itself 
off when the milk, boils over 
and a bride for irate viewers to 
throw at the trievison were 
two of the ideas shown off this 
week at the annual Inventions 
Fair in Geneva. More than 
1,000 inventions were on 
show, including a gas stove 
with a built-in electronic de¬ 
vice which shuts it off in three 
seconds, bleeps when milk 
overflows and extinguishes 
the Same. The “tantrum TV 
bride”, on offer from the 
Ixrodon-based Scientific App¬ 
lied Research, is made of foam 
and contains- a microchip 
which transmits a message to 
a receiver plugged into a 
television set that turns'off the 
offending item when the brick 
hits the screen. Also on show 
was an anti-snoring device 
from Asia, called “ear peace”. 
The device, the same size as a 
hearing aid, fits into the ear 
and emits a high-pitched 
sound of increasing intensity 
to disturb the snorcr until he 
chants his breathing pattern 
— rnlhout waking. 

Matthew May 

% Worried about Unix? 
r We were tm until we discovered # sun We were too until we discovered 

Sun Microsystem*. Sun insulates 
>uu from voodoo Unix commands 
via the SimVkrw graphic interface. 
Let Mon«6howyt>u hew 1990’s Siai/UnixteehntMO^cmJbemtegraled 
with your 1980’s PC systems. See the wonders of RISC on the new 
•SPARCrtaiion. Run DOS & Unk programs -dde by ^de on lbe386il 

Mflly^F TRHbhHolbocn.LondonWQ.01-8310644 
■ WtaWtam i^^Lm^Morti^SWROl-aTfrOWt 

Tandon introduce the computer that doesn’t and up. 
(A laptop that costs less than a ~ 

' It doesn’t take a genius to know that a laptop 

usually costs more than its equivalent desktop, 

at £2499, the Tandon 386 laptop is over £100 

cheaper than the Tandon PAC 3S6sx desktop. 

Despite'its miniaturised price, however, * 

the 386 laptop is certainly no dummy. 

In addition to a 40MB hard disk, it 

has the same remarkably retentive mem- n,JS6 
laptop 

ory as its deskbound brother— 1MB RAM, *n pnaH/tsdad* rar 

expandable to 5MB. And the same speedy lG/SMHz 

386sx processor. But although big in capacity, the 

386 laptop is impressively small in size. 

Weighing in at a very slender 14.5 lbs 

t it's particularly handy should your work 
S; 
**! involve missions overseas. 

Other features you'll appreciate are its 

3 hour battery life, a high clarity VGA screen, 

and an AT keyboard with 12 function keys. 

If, however, you find the 3S6 rather too powerful 

for your needs, there’s the 20MB 2S6 laptop, with 

an equally attractive price tag of just £1999. 

And the catch? There isn't one. All Tandon 

portables come, dare we say. with no strings attached. 

PnrmQTt njoneahun oh 7bnrfo>i pi>riaM>* tinfl fnt 
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Patching up your troubles The case ome 
* Tfe JF ost of us are vague 
: |m gw about how drugs 
■ I %/1 work, bat we all think 
; JL. W M w know how to take 
* .. them. Medicines are 
ctthtt- swallowed, or, when quick 

(renUtt are needed, taken as an 
■ injection. Now all that is changing. 

According to Professor Brian 
-Barry, of the University of 
Bradford, taking traditional pills 
and tablets is “like flooding a 
skyscraper to extinguish a waste-bin 

‘ fire on die top floor*’. It works, but it 
- is excessive and ran be Swaging 

New drug-delivery methods con¬ 
centrate on giving a constant, low 

.dose, rather than the sudden “high” 
' which follows when a traditional 
' drug is swallowed or injected. 
; These controlled-release drugs 
-wil] eventually transform the qual- 

. ;ity oflife experienced by asthmatics, 
arthritics and those with heart 

.disease. 
Work is under way to develop a 

‘.diabetes treatment which will re¬ 
spond to individual blood-sugar 
levels. Most of these methods are 

•just new ways of delivering estab¬ 
lished drugs into the body at a 

■carefully controlled rate. 
" A contraceptive vaginal ring 
could be marketed in the next 12 to 

* 18 months. It consists of a polymer 
ring containing the hormone com¬ 
monly used in the contraceptive 
[nil, levonorgetreL The ring pro¬ 
vides contraceptive protection for 
three months, using 30 per cent less 
hormone than low-dose pills. 

Because hormones are proteins, 
part of their effect is lost when they 
are carried from the intestines to the 
liver. However, a vaginahy deliv¬ 
ered drug does not reach the liver 
until much later — after it has had a 
chance to work. 

The Institute of Psychiatry, 
London, is testing nicotine skin 
patches and nasal sprays on people 
who wish to give up smoking. 

Each morning, the smoker applies 
a new patch, and as he or she 
become less dependent, the nicotine 
dose is reduced. The nasal sprays 
are used by patients whenever they 
fed the need for a cigarette, and can 
be used up to 80 times a day. 

However, according to Gay 
Sutherland, senior clinical psycho¬ 
logist at the institute, most people 
use the spray much less frequently. 
With both treatments, group ther¬ 
apy is also provided. 

“Most patients find the spray 
rather aversive to start with, with 
some local irritation in the nose. 
They usually gain tolerance after a 
few days,” Ms Sutherland says. 

“The sprays are intended to be 
used for three months. Some people 
manage to give up smoking using 

Doctors may soon be prescribing “magic bullets”, Ann Kent reports 

NEW DRUG DELIVERY 
METHODS 

A tiny ctewta* smaller than a 
contact tans inserted under the 
eyefidwMcti can gradually 
reteasa a week's supply ot eye 
drops for gfaucoma 

A skin patch stuck behind iha 
, ear where thaskki la thin as 
a travel sickness remedy five 
hours baton traveOng 

A skin patch on the chest worn 
by angfoa patterns to prevent 
further attacks 

A nasal spray being tasted by 
smokers wanting to gfrt up that 
dakvare nicotine whan they tom 
the need for a cigarette 

Skin patches worn on the i 

Tiny pefiats coated with polymer 
fBm which release drugs in the 
gut at different times according 
to the thickness of the polymer 
coating 

give up and appbed on arm each 

Pidfisd fyusffti inflicted wrt 
able to dabrar drugs at pre-set 
tknes useful for forgetful or those 
neetfng continuous drug therapy 

Polymer carriers infected lust 
wider the skin of As abdomen and 
grartamUy broken down by the 

Contraceptive vagkwf ring 

to^reeimtfwning30>pwLHOn 
cent less hormone than tow-dose 
contraceptive pSIe 

the spray before that time, while a 
small group have been allowed to 
continue for up to year where there 
was a serious risk that they would 
otherwise resume smoking.” 

A travel-sickness remedy, Scopo- 
denn ITS, from Ciba-Geigy, is also 
in the fonn of a patch. It is stuck 
behind the ear — where the Ain is 
thin — five hours before travelling, 
and lasts for up to 72 bourn. A 
prescription is needed. 

The same company also produces 
a daily patch, Tranadenn-Niiro, 
which is worn by angina patients to 
prevent further attacks, and a 
natural oestrogen patch, which is 
changed every three to four days 
and used for menopause symptoms 
(hormone-replacement therapy). 

All drugs pass from the intestine, 
via the blood, into the fiver. In 
many cases, enzymes in the fiver 
will digest most of the treatment 
before it has a chance to work. This 
means either that the drug cannot be 
given as a tablet, or undesirably 

high doses need to be taken. 
The advantage of [»«ing a drug 

through the sain — transdermal 
therapy — is that it does not enter 
the liver until much later, after it 
has had a chance to wort. Not all 
diseases , can be cured by patches. 
The skin is our natural barrier 
against infection and also acts as a 
barrier to many drags. 

Prof Barry, whose team is wor¬ 
king on new drag-delivery methods, 
says: “Transdermal therapy got a 
poor imagft after ridiculous Haims 
were made in the mid-Eighties, 
when H was said that 70 per cent of 
all drugs would be taken through the 
skin. 

“In feet, you need powerful drugs 
with molecules small enough to pass 
through the skin, combined with a 
good reason why the treatment 
cannot be taken by mouth before 
you consider transdermal drugs. 
Hormones are good candidates 
because otherwise they tend to be 
broken down in the fiver. 

“It is likely that new patches will 
be developed which indude pain¬ 
killers, and male hormone for men 
with fertility problems. Skin patches 
for the treatment of Varitinson's 
disease and Alzheimer's (senile 
dementia) are also being consid¬ 
ered, although new drags will need 
to be developed to put into the 

»n<l that could take years. 

“One problem which is often 
overlooked is that some of these 
drugs produce quite a severe re¬ 
action on the patient’s skin, and yon 
can’t predict in advance who these 
patients will be. 

“The positioning of the patches 
tends to be psychological rather 
than logical — below the bikini fine 
for hormone replacement, near the 
heart for angina.” 

Prof Barry’s team is working on a 
slow-nriease version of two anti¬ 
arthritis drags, ibiquofren and 
naproxen, which are in the form of 
tiny pellets, coated with a polymer 

film which slowly absorbs water 
once h reaches the gut. 

The water gets through to the 
drug, which dissolves and is slowly 
released through the coating. Each 
pellet reteases the treatment at a 
different time, according to the 
structure and thickness of the outer 
layer of polymer. 

. Some coniroUed-release products 
are already on the market, including 
Voimax for asthma and the 
Confirms system for treating mod¬ 
erate to severe pain, angina, asthma, 
and vitamin and imnmii deficien¬ 
cies. However, the race is on to 
improve on the methods of 
delivery. 

The Ocnsen is a tiny device 
smaller titan a contact lens which is 
inserted just under the eyelid and 
can gradually release a week’s 
supply of eye drops for glaucoma. 

Nefl Graham, professor of pure 
and applied chemistry at the 
University of Strathclyde, expects 
to see the advent of drags which are 
sensitive to the glucose levels in a 
diabetic’s bloodstream and which 
will release insulin accordingly. 

“The problem with insulin and 
with all the products from the 
biotechnology revolution is that 
they can easily be digested before 
they have a chance to work. Putting 
them in a polymer carrier is oneway 
of getting armind the problem.** . 

Some patients with prostate can¬ 
cer are now given a 28-day drag 
implant as an alternative to daily 
injections or surgery. 

The drug Zttiadex is incorporated 
in a polymer carrier the sire of a 
large grain of rice, and injected just 
under the skin of the abdomen. The 
carrier is gradually broken down by 
the body as the drug, an anti¬ 
hormone, is slowly released. 

missing staff 
Well-paid jobs abound for those with 
the latest software-engmeering stdlls 
The demand for informa¬ 

tion technology staff 
with experience of the JL with experience of the 

latest generation of software 
engineering technologies is 
outstripping supply- 

Average rates of more man 
£50,060 a year are being paid 
to freelance staff with these 
skills while independent 
numilfo^ pon wmmi< freg 
of up to £120,006. Salaries for 
permanent positions are 20 
per higher titan average 
and can go np to £60,000 for 
the consultant. 

Companies are turning to 
the latest generation of com- 

ing (Case) products to improve 
the quality and reduce the cost 
of developing software ap¬ 
plications. But the 'technology 
is complex and requires a dif¬ 
ferent development 
methodology.. 

“We came from a traditional 
development background like 
thousands of other users, and 
we dent have all the sldUs,” 

Even the ultimate of the hi- 
tech treatments — the 
“magic bullets** — can be 
improved by attachment 
to a polymer. The magic 

bullet consists of a Laboratory- 
grown antibody armed with a drug 
treatment whifch will latch on to a 
cancer celL 

Prof Graham explains: “If you 
use a water-soluble polymer to cany 
the magic bullet, you can load the 
antibody with much more of the 
drug. This means you are increasing 
the dose while reducing harmful 
effects on other parts of the body." 

He says the most exciting dev¬ 
elopment to come will be pulsed- 
system delivery methods, which 
release their drags at pre-set times. 
This would be particularly useful for 
the foigetfiil, or those who need 
continuous drag therapy while they 
sleep. But at present, the pulsed 
systems area closely guarded secret 

technology forfhe first time. 
Computer-services com¬ 

panies are rushing to support 
these nsers, but are also 
finding it diffifrfr to recroft 
staff ' 

Many software houses and 
nwnnferturefs are also de¬ 
veloping Case products and 
are looking to advise and train 
osers m these techniques. 

■There has been a steady 
rise in demand from com¬ 
panies over the past three 
years. Staff with Case skills 
are very coach at a prenriuxnat 
present,” Adam Gardner, 
reendtmeat consultant for. the 
Computer People agency (01- 
836 8411), says. 

Mr Garfewr says contract 
rates of between £1,000 and 
£1*400 a week are available for 
analysts specializing in Case, 
bet this can go to £500 to £600- 
a day for those “at strategy 
level”, who can advise com¬ 
panies on implementation. 

The same trend is evident in 
the permanent' job market. 
Ashley Stemhansen, manag¬ 
ing- director of Lo&stix 
Recruitment (61-741 8511), 
says that a recent applicant 
with only one year’s Case 

' experience had 20 qnpmri£ 
chasing him. ' 

“We cohUl alwaya do whh 
more Case staff as there is a 
significant increase hi de¬ 
mand. Before, the jobs woe hi 
research and development^ bat 
now ft is rigid acroasthe 
spectrum from financial firms 
to manufacturing. And tile 
consultancy forms and system 
bouses are dying oat for. 
staff;” Mr Stmlantanji. 

He reports that a pro. 
grammer with one year's Case 
experience could earn between 
£184X» to £28,000 rising .to 
£35,000 for. the crawritowt 
with a couple of yean* Coe 
experience hacked up by three 
tofive years in tifee IT industry, 

fiohtod the trend is foe 
adoption by many govern¬ 
ments «rf tire Structured Sys¬ 
tems Analysis and:Dedjgn 
Method (SSADM) standard 
for software development. It is 
already widely used by 
commercial firms. 

Edward Yornrdo, writing b 
his . book' Modem Structured 
Analysis, says that while only 
10 per cent of' businesses are 
using there techniques, more 
than half win be by 1995. Computer nppBeci are 

rushing to introduce 
Case products and re¬ 

cently IBM add DEC & 
traduced their own, naang. 
its future. 

Those wanting to jnmp oa 
the Case bandwagon, wffl Bad 
it difficult to find trainiBfe 
says David Fairbairu, manag¬ 
ing director of James Martin 
Associates (0784 245058). He 
reports tint an advertisemeat 

for Case staff brought 750 
responses, of which four were: 
selected by his firm. ' ;; ? v 

“Those with Case experi¬ 
ence are in a commandfag 
position hi career termraad 
wffl be for some time to come, 
And there is massive, 
requirement for tnrimng&id 
developing Case skills m tiie 
UK,” Mr Fairbaim says. 

The best Care staff - ire- 
tbose straight oat of omrerrity 
aDd not fixed into the (dd ways, 
he says. ~ 

Leslie Tiller 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

DON’T LET THE 
GOOD JOBS 
FLUTTER BY The Churchill 

TECHNICAL SERVICES 
SECRETARY 

SALES & MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

The Churchill, a luxury 5 star hotel situated in the heart of 
London has the above vacancies. This is an excellent 

Why thumb the pages 

for temp jobs 

when we’ve uot them 

at our fingertips? 

Chairman’s Office 
Excellent Package 

n*arUSQN. 

opportunity for the 
of international be 

Morgan Grenfell, a leading Merchant -Banking and 
Investment Management Group, have instructed ns to find 
an enthusiastic young secretary to fill a key position in the 
Chamnank office assisting bis PA and. deputising in her 
absence. 

As well as using your shorthand and typing skills, much of 
your busy day will be spent making travel arrangements, 
organising meetings and dealing with, numerous telephone 
calls. Age 18-23, skills 90/55 and a minimum of 5 O levels 
required. Knowledge of German useful. Honrs 8am to' 4pm. 
The salary ft supported by an excellent mortgage snsbady, 
paid overtime andBUPA. 

oSSEto 

Susan Beck 
RECRUITMENT 

TEL-01 (071)5846242 
FAX0] (071)5842484 

You will need to be extremely well presented, posses good 
secretarial skills (50/801 be flexile and well organised in 
your duties to work in this challenging, vibrant environment 
dealing with an international clientele. 

In return we offer a competitive salary, ftee meals on duty, 
season ticket loan and the opportunity to work in one of 
London's finest hotels. 

FOR JOBS IN 
ADVERTISING 

ANTIOUES 
DESIGN 

TELEVISION 
PROPERTY 
FINANCE 

If you are interested please contact Caroline PbOp 
Personnel Officer, The Churchill. 30 Portmaa Square, 

London. W1A 4ZX Tel 486 6800 

PA/ASSISTANT 
IN MARKETING 

£13,500 neg + benefits 
Working for one of Londons most 
respected specialist Publishers in Wl. 
You will be reporting to their Saks and 
Marketing Director offering a secretarial 
support and the ability to look, after your 
own area of responsibility. Yon will, 
ideal] v. have a sound working 
knowledge of the disciplines in 
Marketing and proven secretarial and 
Word processing skills. Liaising with 
Editors and Designers in all pre- 
production schedules, keeping up to 
date lists and dispatching to overseas 
contacts. Rusty shorthand would be an 
advantage for Management Meetings. 

PA *«» MD 
The Managing Director of one of the world's 

leading shipowners liability mutuals, requires a 
first class PA to undertake secretarial and 

administrative duties. 

The successful candidate will have excellent 

organisational and communication skills, be 

well presented with a cheerfully efficient 

disposition. Accurate WP skills are essential 

but rusty shorthand will suffice. 

In return, the Company offers a competitive 

salary and benefits package. 

Finding temporary woric needn’t be a 

permanent headache. 

At Brook Street we’ve got all 

sorts of openings to choose from: 

For both men and women.' 

WD find the job that most suits you. 

With pay that suits you. 

So come and see the evidence 

for yourself 

Please telephone Anna Martin on01-5883535. 

Crone Coririll 
RECmJmWEOTCQNSUnANTS 

MORGAN 
GRENFELL 

PA/SECRETARY 

BROOK STREET 
T f! f Sf'-7 p. • r F r ••.'.■Mr: 

Up to £15,000 + Car + benefits 
We are a Marketing and Export Company and urgently require 
responsible PA/Secretaries, aged between 25 and 35 years, with 5+ 
years’ experienca in all aspects of office work. 

The work shall require good short-hand, accurate typing; -word 
processus and genera) office skate. The persons shall be involved in afl 
aspects of office work. Additionally, shaH b& responsible for looking 
after and maintaining Uaison with customers and suppliers. • ' 

Basingstoke (0256) 471242. Capital 01-323 3818. ' 
Birmingham Central (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

The suitable persons shaU be well educated at least to W level 
standards, be smart, discreet, tactful, have a pleasant personalty; 
and be able to work Independently under pressure..Excellent lobs- 
term prospects await the right persons. 

The Cornpany may consider assistance towards accommodation i if 
Other benefits Include company car. private medical 

insurance, etc, after qualifying periods. 

®Pply with your C.V. including details of current Salary or 
teiepnone; 

If you are interested, please write enclosing a 

CV to: 

Box J25 

Please call DeMain Consultants 
(rec cons) on 631 4978 

SECRETARY/ 
SHIPPING ADMINISTRATOR 

PA/SECRETARY TO TWO VICE 

PRESIDENTS AND OFFICE MANAGER 

K,NGSrTON Oponti—. 
(No Agendas) 

The MAC Group is an International Management Consultancy based in central 
London and we are currently seeking a PA/Secretary in two Vice Presidents and 
our Office Manager. 

Educated to at least “A” level standard, applicants wQl be highly motivated with at 
least 3 years’ experience. Excellent seoftarial, shorthand and audio skills axe ail 
necessary. You should have experience working for a number of people 
simultaneously as this is not a traditional “one to one”"boss/secretary position. 
Your day will be varied with a high level of administrative ana confidential work. 
You must have the ability to liaise at all levels. . 

In return Tor the above ouaSBcadoss we can offer a good salary apd benefits 
parlup, rtfiymuHMnmn* «n'th age and experience. TadiacBSi das position farther, 
please call Stephanie oa 91-493 1998. Alternatively please forward your 
c.y. to Stephanie Sn1***! The MAC Group (UK) Lmritrri, 22 Grafton Street, 
London WlX 3LD. 
NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY TO 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

NEW AND EXCITING PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

£15,000 plus benefits 
Spen Hill Properties pic, part of the Tesco Group 
require a young, experienced, enthusiastic & well 
presented Secretary with a lively personality. She 

should possess good audio and typing skills, 

some knowledge of word processing and 
excellent communication skills. 

If you think you would fit the Ml please forward your 

C.V. to Paul Mercer, spen HHI Properties, 4th Floor, 

Secretory with Hair for administration required by company 
speaakzmg in fine an packing are] shipping. Qualifications 
requred for this interesting and varied postal are: 

- good telephone manner 
- first class typist 
- flair for orqansatkm and administration 
- ability to work with nwwnum of supervision ising initiative 
- knowledge of telex and won! processing 
- aWity to work ureter pressure 
- sense of humour 

Previous experience in slapping procedures wodd be 
advantageous but not essenta as traaing wiff te gnen. Salary 
negotiable deperefing on age and experience. 

Please apply to Donna Fitzgerald on 
930-5383. 

imru Kr-tif .Inirlttnrm k_ important is the ability to work to 
v«y tight deadEnes. be able to cope when under pressure and to vhrv a rhaiorroks 
within a w»y hardworking team. After as initial period, then w*S owSSmitv 
for the position to develop according to the individual's capabilities, interests etc. 

ph£l! to “BIW ‘“i bave the 

P.A. TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

COMMUNICATE 
WITH COLLECTORS 

This is aa exciting opportunity lojom a sacoeafbl aad rapidly expanding orgxninnoo. rnecbfiriag 
in Conferences. Exinbitzons and Ppbtidnng. The company is developing new European and 
Inieniational btaaness opportunities, sad needs a P.A. with ibe mammy aad ezpaiencen deal with 
(he consequent nspoodtniay. 
In iddnioo to hiving fesr <Smss setitlsual and word processing Walls, ideally you shook! also have a 
knowledge of French andtar German. Excrilpg oguatad ability a etima. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
£15,500 

prestigious PLC near Waterioo seek a Senior 
Sscretary 25-*0 with Director Level experience, a 

cKoafuL flexible personality to assist a Senior 
Directs 5 weeks hols. Skdia 90/5Q/WP. 

PHON£ URSULA MILLEH 734 2693 
stocktow ASSOCIATES hec cons 

Mature person sought who would enjoy dealing with 

orders from collectors of ubjeis d art 

Tin very varied role demauds total conuninncnl. coafiriwice. mochiaaon, inmalr»E and the ability 
JO cope under treasure reoumug a sense or Iwanowr. An eye for ecd a bkocuIobi 
approacti are enentBi 

Good typing *jlh and telephone manna essential 

References required. Some understanding of 

European languages an advantage. Happy, busy 

Mayfair office. Excellent salary. 

Tbe ngfe candidate core maid W eseefleal salary ]—^gr 

Phase wnd foB t * and a kBtdwmua covering laser ux 

For ftnther safonsatiofl please lekpbwe 

Sam S«eetfaad 01-629 8811 

Philip Shipman 
Profex, Profex House, 25/27 School Lane, 

Bushey, Hertfordshire WD21BR 

Christine Lei, 
The MAC Group (UK) 
22 Grafton Street. 
London WlX 3LD 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

SECRETARY c £11,500 
Our busy MD looks after three companies. 

Nowbeueedssomeobeto hxflcafterhhn!. : ' 
Your aocuiaie typing (we win tram on Word & 

WordPerfea.) and lively personality will be ftiDy • 

utilised is ourlnformal envutuuneni. Involved in 

.Energy Systems, Property dLRecniituieni, Yourtfay 

wQl be uuly varicd. Scope to develop tbis zofe co that 
of PA is excellent for someone with initiative &. goad 

. . organisation skills. 

Please contact JEMMA on Qi 242 6$44, 

and/or send yw'CV fo her at HA^VRjON GROUP 

33 Joins Mews, Hoftm, London WClN 2NS : 
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Desperately seeking.... 
...%a new right hand 

TIjp suciaiss nr I his small business consul- : 
, taiu.y with inlnrnational ia(erest& fuming . 

(ivnr nbriut tlM per annum in consuHancv . 
tecs, usdefinitely related to''the excellent 
touiuof people 1 haveamuiide.^rVYeAvnrk; 
li.iriF ami nave a Jot’, of fun. BSsistine 
companies to Rot their marketing and 
Ihishuws strategies in piaee. 

My sor.rotdrY Liz isYnlbtialmg to Leicester* ' 
sliiru to join her husband's business; She 
wilt Ite sorely misled and T am" now 
srtekins: 

A Secretary/PA to a \ 
■ Dynamic Chairman 
Salary c £19,000 per annum - 
I nnrd- h first rate secretary with fast and 

j accurate shorthand, -typing and word 
.-jinicessfnu skills; and thorough orcanisa- 
• lional ability. ■ ■ ■ • . 

You will npflfi to possess an ^excellent 
ietejihonn manner and. be.used terdiept 
iiaHinn at ail levels: You- must bo patient.' 
show meticulous attention tb. detail-be'? 
dear thinking, in times of crisis within a - 
rathor jhinulir style of operation, end be-- 
tapuble of working on your own initiative: 

Vein will nr-L'd to be able to sort work ‘ 
quickly into order of importance. andHv]!)' 

.nave .sole responsibility for managing my 
liiiiu and scheduling my diarv rrommit- 

- munis. - ■ 

Personality, appearance and a sense of 
humour are essential qualities In terms nf ‘ 

.fitting into this small, friendly team with ■ 
its informal management structure and 
hectic Iilustyle. 

Hopefully you will like the sound of-us 
sufficiently to write .or fax, enclosing 
.details of vour career history to date, to • 
Use Turner. Flat 13. The Ivory House.’ 
St Katharine Docks. London "El 9AT. 
Tel 01-480 5b52..Fax 01-488 9643. 

SORRY. NO AGENCIES 

: to cio.sk 

Super position for a 
bright mini 2nd fofcber in - 
yarog godhead PR 
Consuhoncy. Lots of edmin, 
meeting and fpeebng dean 
«od tading«Mh4uppGoa. 

• 30 vpm Typing and WP exp. 

fefcflUOMfcff ‘ 

nun 
fWJNOTKMS 

e 11,000 

Thfc large international 
tin company seeks a 
young Secretary to ioin The 
maiJhe lifting and 
promotions area of the 
adrerTaing/pubtoty 
department Free Hm 
tidrats, superb offices and 
prospects. 90/30 tk&. 

Tet 01-2403511 

SHXNK 
A bfAant appertunrty 

has arisen for an 
enthusiastic coBege leaver 
keen to ham office 
procedure. Voted duties wll 
indude training on WP and 
Lotus 123- Free fundiond- 
BUPA. 45 t*pm typing, 
shorthand useful 

Tet 01-408CM7 

5uperi>oppamniry for 
a bright coBege leaver tp 
jon this W1 Advertising 
Agency. Lots of comoo 
wth dents, assisr and 
onend meetngs. soaabfe 
and informal atmosphere. 
Ideal 1st job. 50wpm iypng 
needed. 

Tet 01-2403511 

£12,500 

Foseinoted by the 
personnel field? K so these 
de&ghtlid officers wfl tree* 
you in ties ipeoofted field. 
Vou*fl kobe, provide 
odmnisTTOti ve and 
«wetanal support for this 
fnendhr team. 50wpm 
typng- 

Please telephone 
01 2483744 

Ijfizabeft Hunt I I Elizabeth Hunt 11 Elizabeth Hunt I I Bizabeth Hunt, 
RECSUtTMENT CONSULTANTS RECRUTTWENT CONSULTANTS RECRltTTMEhrt CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS RECRumiBVTCONSuSANTS 

LEGAL PA £16,000 EC3 
Excellent VH Audio Scc/PA. City Legal firm. One to One posrian. 
This would suit young Uvefy person with legal experience wbo 
wants to work near Cannon Street. 

RECEPnON/TYPIST £13,000 + BENEFITS 
Smart, young RctcpliMist with good typing to from this small EC3 
Commodity Broken. Immaculate presentation to complement 
fabulous offices. 14+. 

DEALING ROOM PA £20,000 PACKAGE 
This posuon is open for a S/H dynamic PA who likes the tmzz of n 
K«iiwg room. Lots of flexibility to be able to run the office. Strung 
personality and the ability to delegate work load. EC3 Commodity 
Brokets.. 

PROPERTY PA £15,000 
Small properly company baled in the Gty are looking to reennt a SAudio PA to take on lots oTresponsibiiity and to be a good all 

r. Exceton opportunity to set really involved. • 

CITY 
SECRETARIES 

Peek House. 20 Eastcbcap, 
London EC3M 1EB 

Telephone 01-283 5501. 
Fax: 929 2256. 

CASING ABOUT QUALITY 

Please telephone HoBy or 

Claire in caapfete confidence 
fcrnoreafermtioa 

r/vwiiumiin Brnnirmw^ . . 

1 Ganbaun Alky, Locator Squire,WC2. 
Tel: 01287 3456 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

c £14,000 

Portion based in small but busy Head Office. 

; Applicants must have good secretarial skills 
(S/H essential) with proven organisational 

ability. Must be able to use their own initiative 
and work under pressure on occasions. Good 

_ fringe benefits on offer. Please write with 
current CV to Personnel Manager, Books etc; 
120 Charing Cross Road, London WC2H OJR 

WEST END 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

Require 
TWO AUDIO SECRETARIES 

- - For investment end Rating Departments: 
Age 24+. AWtty to work on own initiative. 

WordPerfects preferred. 

CVs to: Marla Franklin *. 
CoSers Stewart Newiss 

20 Conduit Street, London W1R STD. 
(Strictty No Agendas) - . 

MERIDIAN 

PA TO DIRECTOR 
C £14,000 

I’m moving into a new role and need 
someone to replace me. 1 have been running 
the properties; the car fleet, Buj^a, personnel 
records mid. providing full admin back-up to 

the 2 Directors of this young successful 
group. Phone me to find out more! 

Contact Rosa Hurley 01-792-1225 

Victoria 
Idea] position fra- Secretoy (18-23) wbo enjoys planned. 

contact. Working for a human resources copsahaney, you 
would be responsible for a variety of tasks including 

liaison whh our BnisseJs and-US offices. 

Initiative, flexibility and organisational ability needed. 
To £1 lKk and benefits. 

Telephone on Friday or write UK- RHR Iateroatfoaal, 
46 Catheriae Place, Leaden SWIE 6HL, 828 6652. 

Noasades. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
Age 21-28 for International 
Consulting firm mlbe City. 

Smart, with pleasant 
tdepfame manner, good 

knowledge of word 
processing and Engtkb 

l»gu»t Hows g.oo.5.30, 
sabB7 LlQfiOO pins benefits. 

Scan early May. 
Please write Cefii Creom, 
Noel AleBnder Associates, 
Sl&edna Street, Laadon 
H2V7BL (Tel: 796 4322) 

No Agenda. 

CATERING PA 
We wu looking for a PA/Administrator to Join our Bveiy and 
dodcatad young team of cmarara. 
You wS need axeaflent typing and Wordstar skBs ae weA as tha 
abttty to usb yoar WtWre and axperienca. furring a busy 
office end organising ow managing dkactor. 

Please Contact 

(Mt 4, The Swn Lairioa SVH7 OLD 
Tdrahn—e V4J 1213 681) 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
. Hr®0 Large cfcsigQ company 
needs a bright yoms 

secretary to work for one of 
their stylish interior 

designers. SldOs of SOwpnj 
typi og and some ud» will 
gnwantee you a job with 
variety on a young, open- 

plan studio in the centre of 
London. Previous 

experience in a creative 
environment is not 

essential tmi a desire to be 
part of one ts. Call of Fax 

your CV to: 
INSIGHT (Agy) 

01 3798344 
(Fax:3795179) 

DYNAMIC PR 

SL0ANE STREET 
WWtBtaeCtu) Chants seeks 

fttsooal Asssant/'Secretafy to 
Be Oaiman. Good experience, a 

mann perscrrily end sound 
s'oSs are souqDL . 

REPLY TO BOX HB2 

PA/SECRETARY 

WP/AUDIO 
SECRETARY 

NR BAKER ST 
TUBE 

SALARY C£HL500 
To join smsfl, friendly office in 

spedxiisl Leisure Property 
Agents. Accurate WP and 
Idrasmt idcpbotK Durnncr 

reqmred. 

Ring John Hare (a 
014861330. 

No agencies please 

FIRST CREME 

PA WITH PROSPECTS IN PERSONNEL , 
DESIGN COMPANY Wl. SALARY OPEN 
Only 20% secretarial reporting directly to die Finance Director with the 
emphasis on Fersanad Administration makes this a unique opening-to 
farther, your carver m Personnel with one of the Janes, growing 
international Design Companies in London, 

y Essential .Ttpiirmeips are excellent administration and typhtg/WP skills, 
sortie experience in personnel, possibly with • 
AOS/IPM. Age 25/JO with excdlem / 

’ contriouiiaabn skills. ' r* 
Rhone Monika Wueschner f 
on 48M95I at - ‘ 
ZARAKRec Cons. —- ... . . 

FIRST STEP PR 
19-20ish with a little 

. ' experience you are 
invited to join young 
expanding PR co.‘A* 
levd edneatjon, some 

typing and yoaTl learn a 
WP. They will inefude 

joa in all the PR 
activities and bunch you 

an the way to a super 
career. £1Ql500 to stmt. 

JOYCE GRINESS 

Chameleon 
£10,000 + Bonos 

Young team of 
executive headhunters 
need 8 warm-hearted 
chameleon ~ to be 
able to change from 
putting important 
international dients ax 
their ease, to mucking 
in behind the scenes at 
the dose of an exciting 
deal (and popping the 
corks, fixing the 
company ski-ing 
weekend etc.) 
Beautiful offices close 
to Bank. If you’re 
bored by bashing a 
typewritten and want' 
to start work at 10 am, 

csQ Esther on 01-256 5018.' 

ADMINISTRATION 
SECRETARY 

To work in the West End offices 
of this rnuio-national company, 
dealing with video distribution. 

Acting as PA to tbc Chief 
Engineer, your technical know 

how coupled wnboefi 
developed secretarial skills wiB 
open the door to variety and 
involvement Shorthand and 
computerliienryaiepic- 
requsiies for this posirion. 

QLOH + BUPA.Prariaa.LVX 
Call Stella McOwea oa 

013283818. 

BROOK STREET 
. <: \ 1‘ l 1 A I. 

Maine - Tucker 

naor. w youanitsDUant at 
Siam* nM onttwn. mum. 
■REUER POSTE 

. to«ricwwotort»niw*t»rertMriT_iirtioftBaeciBaBa 
daoaWMetMiaisamteMatyOx rnuPUmetr* atoanag/vff 

. am*-Us a«» B commais KriMs £11.084-BOS saw 
• . AlAVOTfOL. 

tack aal Spnsn hton sac tar wn>H iwonri BrtacoL Bat wp lor a 
toapiK 03L+) D sa ana m MOaarot uMMM coqx ksawta 

nwtatnaan srts snt. ao« Ms. X9-lijoa>t-wq. 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
01-636 1487 

7 Henrietta Place; London WIM 9AG 

:1 r:,-i:i t himi'i.:•)•-. 

VIDEO MANIA? 
assistant 

' £9,0d0 (9.30 start) & film screenings 
—Waft into this incredUy Msncfly vktoo outfit and tot yow true 
personality shine through - a real chance to be ynneM They 
are The" people who capture the Bax Office Ms on flm. their 
dens Include _ Marie Stars _ Fop Stars end a certain 
Crocotffle man! You don't need any wperianoe but It you hart 

. airy-that's graatl Typing pOwpm) Is nasdad—but not ossantisl. 
dam miss this gnt chance to get into the tnorias! Super 
prospects 

» M Mall. AJnri Loads. SW1* 5LB Tak^ort M-82S «M8 

Marketing 
£11,000 + BB 

Join the busy, young and 
fun marketing department 
of this large investment 
bouse based at Liverpool 
Sheet. Help them with the 
production of slides for 
presentations, constant 
trifphnne rails, dealing 
with client queries, 
circulation of their 
publications, and much 
more. There is plenty of 
variety to keep you busy, 
so if you are interested in 
Computers and enjoy a 
hectic and lively 
atmosphere, have skills of 
40/VP and are aged 18- 
28 

CaB Esther on 01-2S6 5618. 

Yacht Chartering 

Co seeks young 
secretary looking 

opportunity to 

team and rsaBy 
get involved. 

niki:C ['OHS’ SECRETARIES 

Trading £££££££££ 
Join the European Trading Desk as a PA 
and enjoy the hustle and bustle of a 
thriving international securities house. 
You'll need to be versatile, energetic and 
outgoing; you must be a good mixer and 
develop your own niche in a frenetic and 
challenging environment. Skills 90/60. 

01-629 9323 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Up to £11K4-profits 
Johns pram! oston all tig 
(smpays BBStidbapami s 
Hastily- A bssy ad «M gossoa 

QaadpsreBhriillnEita. 

215-217 OXFORD ST 

Uteri# 
aasT 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
We have a posUoi sriNn 
oia small company lor a 
wy wen .. organised 
secretary with tegs of 
enthusiasm, and fcstfative: a 
bright efferent telaptene 
narmer, WP & SH . and tbe 
ability to team quickly aid 
tiwougbiy. 

. C9^000 neg 

Return to work/ 
part-timer considered 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

▼ kiNf.A. Tohkn - 

RECEPTION DIVISION 
cHUMO. Expantfig PR Compaiy don to Vctoite 
seek a reespbonw to join ttwr from tnetoan. Hours 
£L30 - 630. Expenenre pratenad. Age 19-23. 
eClAOOQ.Youig racapfcnfct wkh acaratB typing (30 
wpra) for dynamo Oa ot srcbltBCts ctose to London 
Bridge. RecapOm duties (Regent s/bj-Houns 9-530. 
Aga 20-38. 

Pteare ert Joanaa Popa 01629 9648. 
Lata everioge - Ttssadays - &30 - 7J8. 

•^King&Toben^ Tel:01-629 9648 
Rnjurnvhvi uivstTrAvrs tm«l?g 

Ki.\{; .v Tob'kn ▼ 

HOBSTONgS; 

EXCEPTIONAL 

£11,000+ 

Are you a bubbly mB- 
Prosented Recepttortst wSi 
secretarial skais? Can you 
. cope with young hectic 

companies who offer exciting 
progression and development 

Callus now to hear more 

abort these portions. Typing 
. . 45wpm.Age18-K 

M-5M 322Z 
TM Rec Coax. 

JUNIOR 

1st and 2nd jobbers! 
We have varied 

permanent posmons in 
the Snand and London 
Bridge areas needing 

various levels of skills. 
To find out bow we 

canhdpyou 

CALL 
01-4867865 

£11,000 

A college, leaver or 
second jabber -is 
needed to work as 2nd 
Secretary to the joint 
MJXs of this friendly 
and highly successful 
property company 

. in . luxurious 
offices in SL Janrefs. 

Speeds 80/45. . 

Lovely job m Covent 
Garden for young - 
secretary (No sti) 

Tremendous scope & 
variety for someone 

looking for Involvement. 

TEL: 01-235 9222 

Small Mayfair 

Company require 

adaptable flexible 
young secretary for 

Pappy friendly 

YOUNG TYPIST 
c £9.000 

West M investment 
company with luiasy offices 
seek a typist wib accuse, S 
. stow, twing and good 
spefttg for a new position. 

Uils of prospects for the 
fcture if you n mealy spoken 

aod well presetted. - 

e & S Paroari Cwafflarts 

- 61-6062291 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

PARTY CO—ORDINATOR 
Hard working. Efficient and Numerate 

person 24+ needed to take rcsponsibilily for aD 
hire relating to Parties. Clean Driving licence and 

willingness to work overtime is essential. 

Please contact SoptueXmdseli 
The Admirable Cricbton 

6 Camberwell Trading Estate 
Denmark RoiuL London SE5 9LB 

TELEPHONE 91-733SI 13 

ADMINISTRATOR 
WITH ACCOUNTS EXPERIENCE 

King&Tobkn ▼ 

KING & TO BEN RECEPTIONIST DIVISION 
mm you to an Opsn Bmwig 

ThDsctar mi Aon. 1890 
bom 

SJftjm - 730pm 
Are you an rsMTOneM rKspbortl or do vow M you mAl 

Bll|Ov Ola cnatonoa cm esnnar^s o* ■ bont line rata? 
King S Toben have • noxlsttng Racnptoram Dm9on end era 

kewi lo ne^r Recaxtortea tanking tor a change ol 
WNtoNMML We atao oiler npen Brton Tatacom trtoenj to 
Bpiao«yau»irfp>»otBltaeiolewnteeepnon/—ucnbowt 

tertrtjuM. 
Why rat caS Joanns Pops to amsge ss appotatiaanl to 
iUrks bo« King 8 Totes can teip aib yosr next career 

mm. 

▼KlNG&TOBEN^ Tel:01-629 9648 
KEOCUrTMENTCONSULTANT* 

▼ King & Tob'kn ▼- 

Receptionist 
(no experience) 
£11,000 + bens 

Victoria 
Top notch PR company 
in superb ofices near 
Victoria Sinioa are 
looking for a polished, 
well-presented Recep¬ 
tionist with a charming 
manner. You will be 
meeting and greeting 
prestigious clients, an¬ 
swering the switchboard, 
and dealing with couri¬ 
ers. Working alongside 
two other receptionists, 
you need no previous 
experience. Age: 20-45. 
Clothing allowance etc. 

Please call 
Lynne Dawson on 

01 437 6032. 

HobstoneS 

RECEPTIONIST 
c £12,000+ 

We are looking for a tip top 
Recgitiomst tor lively, 

prestigious positron in SW7. 
If you are 23+. well groomed 

and have some typing (40 

wpm), call us now: Mary 

PettiR or Sally Owens at 

XRHfTSSffiDSE SECRETARIES 

01 235 8427 
31A Stone Sheet, 

LrealoaSWI. 

Cosmetics 
Receptionist 

-Wll 

£10,500 
join international Cos- . 
metics House as ibrir 
indispensable Reception¬ 
ist. There is endless 
scope for invokement, 
especially if you have a 
friendly, willing person¬ 
ality and lots of common 
sensei Typing essential, 
and rust) shorthand you 
warn io speed up an ad¬ 
vantage! Age 19-30. 
Hours 9-530. 

Please call Sarah Swwart 
onOM344512._ 

Crone Corkill 
REERUfTMENTCONSUUA.VTS 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPS-BE HEALTHY, 
WEALTHY AND WISE 
A change is as good as a 

rest! Wfty not book youssi! 
into Hospital lor a wen 

earned break from more 
mundane temporary 

bookings! Dermatology. 
Haamototogy, Paediatrics or 

Geriatrics, whatever yor 
medical speciality, tf you 

have good solid experience 
avoid‘waiting rtxxn'queues, 
by eating Marie Stephenson 

now. an 01-437 9030. 

CteBunen Begufaicat 
19-23 Oxford Street 
London W1R 2A7. 

RECEPTIONIST 
SW1 

£11000 Max 
wan presented, wall 

spween receptions 
required for bteydasqpi 

company with hectic 
switchboard. Should have 

SOTO nperionce and 
aMty to copewter 

pressure. 

Call 2S7 2044. 

Middkftm Jeffers 

sa 

l'r.,,lrtvl55 

sttmtaoutu far bony, VO*” 
wwtroWMfU. Cocatort W 
un or two to took are* me 
MO'S masy A rocMtoe*. semnoe 
flat mremti MrtMto * a»wt 
wttfi rawtoe trurty reergdep 
area. MecOas W» 
Greet »e>esal «cw. Lota nf 
nap—I Typing aQwp«". 
CmBifit trtlWB* Manner. 
SSei9+. £13X00 * «>•**«■ 
oSw RCSds Otehiri B*C- OI- 

48T 206O. 

KCSETAIfr reouims tor sma» 
bw BlM Ham. Accurate 
eyeing, knowladoe Of WP an 
advantage. General and varied 
office dunes send CV to 
Personnel ScnltM Apnrtment 
Lta. 27 coniopum Gartens. 
London SWS qhn. 

lay. unamanonal TV Produc¬ 
tion/ PttouaMDQ company In 
SWT. Salary ataonato. Con¬ 
tact Dtana Sony Tel: 437 4947. 

TV Fnd Desk - take complete 
canmi of HmyHoi. ensure 
Uial It k efnaenay & smnoHib> 
run wtBi confidence, style & ai- 
ptauqr. Working wtm anslr 
(na unm of people. £13,000 + 
l&ta Bonus + 5 wfca hotd Rovds 
napnad nee. Oi-2B7 aooo. 

TO aD Tenon wtmw.P. Daemon 
such as MtaosoR-wprd. 
uiupiex and Wordstar, with or 
wunoid toortnand. Please can 
Amanda now at BJ Crawfords 
niev Consi Ot «5s 9092. 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CREME 

SALES SUPPORT SECRETARY 
Leading Spanish Development Company requires 
capable secretary to show initiative and help run the 
London marketing/ sales office in the heart of 
Mayfair. 
Responsible for regular contact with clients and 
liaison with the Spanish office. A good telephone 
manner is essential together with a sound word 
processor knowledge. Salary 12k to 14k plus 
commission prospects. Starting immediately. 

No agents. 
Please contact Puerto Solrigrandc 

3 Shepherd Market 
London W1Y 7HS 

Telephone 01-495 3630. 

PA/SECRETARY 
Dynamic City PR Consultancy seeks PA for 

Director, must be flexible and outgoing, excellent 
opportunities for promotion. Accurate typing 

with word processing experience essential. 
Salary Negotiable 

Please write enclosing CV to Sarah Harman, 
Sentinel House, 2 Eyre Street HtU, London EC1R 5AE. 

NO AGENCIES 

COLLEGE 
I LEAVER 

£11,000 

Career opportunity exists 
with this international 

company based in the West 
End. Join fun-loving team 

and assist dynamic 
manager, using your 

secretarial skills. Excellent 
prospects. 

Cafl Maskay PBreoerol Cons 

(011491 0383 

STEPPING STONES 

I secretarii 

P 
Cafl Mask 

(01)' 

PERSONABLE 
LEGAL 

SECRETARY 
vnuBHl foronaH. toendly 
eronal We» End pracnce. 
Ejpenotee rrefetred. Sday 

nepubbk Btrnrdins lo 
nperenn. 

Tet Ana Forbes 
01-262 2412. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

9.uir* 

DIRECT MARKETING P.4/SEC £11,500 + 
Direct Mvkriin{i Consultancy, riser co ofUifc ad wency. require a 
2nd PA lo hdp organise thisbus> fits npaodingoffice. Wortonjoa 
jour own iaiiative. tha posuon will itrmmd good common mix, 

eotbusiasn along wiib proven Mcreurial Ailb- 

MEDI A PA £11,500 neg 
PA required forCaveni Carden based ad aiency. working for the media 

director and 2 other*, this posuon wiD demand numeracy, ivping 
obduy and a lively sense of humour! Immediue sun. 

Please call Janine at AFB 
Tor tbex and many other vacancies in tbe media world. 

8319411 
AFB Retro hand, 17 Gate Street Leodso WC2A 3HR 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

in wcrii tor a mull dynamic 
fmmrial vervica company 

in rhe Cny. You wih be 
woriung Tor two young 
CKCUNts, sinngiog 

co-ordinaiirtg 

dhna aod bookiog tcavcj« 
well ts typing reports and 

mHft|t9P<Il,tlfi» Pm 
rowing eovowrocm. 

£10,000. SbUc SO typing + 
audio. 

The Recitritment 
Company 

01-831-1220. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

King 8 Toben racrotiment 
cansuttanm hove roeny 

l, in 

rodSe An World for 
confident wvB-spoJron. 
wel educated Cabeae 

Leavers with shorthand. 
Salaries SSJ300 -KVtJOBD 

+ benefits. 

CaH Diana Stevens 
on 629 9648, 

Foxglove House, 
166 Piccadilly, 

London W1V9DE. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

c£ll,000 
If you have secretarial 
skills and are looking 

for a career in 
Advertising. PR. TV, 

Publishing. Property or 
Banking call us on 

01-287 3520 
Jillian Perry Assoc 

Rec Cons. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£11,000 

Fantastic opportunity for 
a bright youngster to join 

an international bank. 
Typing, smart 

presentation and bags of 
energy are essential. 

01-489 0889 
01-236 2522 

Career Design 
(Rec Cons) 

PUBLISHING - Wl 
SCHOOL LEAVERS/ 
ADMIN. ASSTS. 
£7,000 + 3 MONTH REVIEW . 
Wa currently hare semi orations 
vrttan ttas young and hwty 
•onoMnal puttf&nmg company. H 
you lave 30 vysn. tytmp. Hood 
Engfch and Mams and would take to 
toconw pan al das busy 
enwomem. then please call 
Qnane Wison an 01-937-8519 or 
•ta you detxls to 01-938-3149. 

APPLE MAC & DTP 
C£l 1,000+ BANK 

BENEFITS 

Marketing Director of 
tnvesunem Bank needs an 

cnihttMigic. young xeremy 
who enjoyv admin and 

producing beautifully laid 
on! wort Team player with 

good phone manner 
rawnuuil. 4Swpm typing Bn^. 

Age 19+ 

JIGSAYV 
RECRUITMENT 

01-631 0902. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART-TIME 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SECRETARY 
WESTMINSTER MEDICAL 

SCHOOL RESEARCH TRUST 
An administrator with an interest in figures is required 
to undertake all duties involved in running this small 

office which provides support for medical research. 

Applicants must be able to work on their own, 
have good organisational skills and experience in 

maintaining financial records. 

Salary range £12.066 to £13.876 inc. LW (pro rata) for a 
21 hour week with hours flexible lo suiL 

Application with full CV id: 

P J R Murrey-Smith. Esq. 
Westminster Medical School Research Trust 

17 Korseferry Rood, Loudon, SH’IP 2AR 

rjrnim STE 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 

trtndhr idEw. does Wcnra. 

Cced tobiy w ■nmu JMD nun 
(SouM) WPagnnamnNL 

John Randte Associates: 
01-8287750 

m 

m KM pan-nmr jonuft 
amstoni rrouiml for our busy 
wm End Tnvd Cnwuiv. u 
you Can Mr. law admin 
cooMicr and would llkr in 
wk 5 hours por day, went 
Otois onlv. ptrase cdi John 
Anarll m HamlBoa Travel Lid 
oa 01-734 IlOb_ 

imklMIU Mimmum 12 hrs 
jb PA. RnMr thnr. win mature 
lady. Ol 9» 6068. 
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PARKINSON’S DISEASE (FOCUS) 
A SPEOAi. REPORT ' 

by Malcolm Brown 

Multi-million-pound fight on all fronts 
'vr- 

Life has improved for Britain’s 
100,000 Parkinson’s victims, who 
now have their own help group Parkinson’s Disease, 

which afflicts more 
than 100,000 people 
in Britain today, has 
been known since 

biblical times and was defin¬ 
itively described more than 
170 years ago by the epon¬ 
ymous surgeon-apothecary, 
James Parkinson. 

Yet the Parkinson’s Disease 
Society (PDS), which helps 
Parkinson’s sufferers with 
information on the condition 
and by raising funds for re¬ 
search projects, is only 21 
years old. 

The society began in an 
almost haphazard fashion 
when in the late 1960s Mari 
Jenkins, a successful business¬ 
woman, found that one of her 
elder sisters, Sarah, had devel¬ 
oped Parkinson’s Disease. 

Miss Jenkins was astonished 
to discover there was no 
society for Parkinsonian pa¬ 
tients and their families, so she 
set one up. 

Two decades later the socl¬ 
es has about 40,000 members, 
raises about £2 million a year, 
and has 160 branches. Another 
40 branches are being estab¬ 
lished. One of the prime 
concerns of' the _ 
society, says An¬ 
thony Kilmister, 
its executive .dir¬ 
ector, is provid¬ 
ing accurate in¬ 
formation and 
advice for suffer¬ 
ers. The progno¬ 
sis for patients is 
vastly improved 
— Parkinson’s 
Disease does not 

‘We cannot 
allow vital 
research to 

go by default 
for want 

of funding9 

from this. It’s not a killer', Mr 
Kilmister says. 

“Life expectancy is normal. 
Whereas in days gone by it was 
not normal, people now live 
the same life span as the 
normal population." 

These medical facts can then 
be backed up by welfare help — 
advice to sufferers and carets 
about the financial and other 
types of benefits that are 
available. 

The society also funds re¬ 
search. It is backing projects at 
many British universities and 
research centres. 

The work covers everything 
from implants of foetal tissues 
into the Parkinsonian brain, in 
the hope that the youthful cells 
will “rewire” the brain, to the 
study of chemically induced 
Parkinson's Disease. 

This year it is trying to raise 
£2.5 million over and above its 
normal income to pay for a 
huge research drive into the 
disease. 

“Charities provide some¬ 
thing like 60 per cent of 
funding for medical research 
today,” Mr Kilmister says, 
“whereas the Medical Re¬ 
search Council, universities 
- and other statu¬ 

tory bodies ac¬ 
count for about 
40 per cent. This 
is a total reversal 
of the sort of per¬ 
centages that ob¬ 
tained a few years 
ago. We cannot 
allow a situation 
to arise where vi¬ 
tal medical re- 
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Playing a part: Professor Jenner has a Mood test himself In the interests of research 

The efisease: Parkinson's is a 
efisorder of the central nervous 
system. It produces symptoms 
affecting movement and 
speech. A key factor Is a 
shortage of the chemical 
messenger dopamine m the 
brain but scientists have stifl 
not found the definitive cause. 
The symptoms: The three 
main symptoms are (a) tremor 
(b) rigkaty and te) slowness of 
movement, (a) Tremor is 
usually worst when the patient 
is at rest ft disappears when 
he is asleep and is usuaHy less 
when the patient is performing 
a voluntary movement Anxiety 
makes the tremor worse, (b) 
Rigidity, or stiffness of the 
muscles, is less obvious than 
tremor but often more 
incapacitating. Such tasks as 
getting out ofehaks or 

_j but*rw« become 
Slowness of 

movement means walkings an 
effort In more severe cases 
the patient may have a quick, 
shuffling step with the body 
bent forward. The symptoms 
may occur alone or m 
combination and In one or . 
more parts of tha body, 
incidence: Parkinson's is 
beGeved to affect more than 
100.000 people In Britain 
alone. The averse age of 
onset is about 55 but one in 
seven patients contracts it in 
the thirties and forties.The 

1,000of the population are 
sufferers. Over the age of 60 
the fncadeoca rises to one in 
every 100. 
Treatment Thera is no cure 

yet but treatment can relieve 
many of toe symptoms- ■ 
Trie most widespread 
treatment involves the Aim 
levodopa. Levodopa is the 
preassor of dopamine, the . 
messenger rtfetitfcaf that fate 
to transmit electrical messages 
from one ceff to the next It is 
administered by mouth and 
can restore the dopamine iev^ 
towards ncrmaL Before 
tevodopa many patients 
severely cfisabled or dead - ■■ 
within 10 years of the onset of 
the disease. Wfflt modem 
tevodopa treatment and other 
therapy, Beexpectancyfe. -y- 
more or less the same a&thgt 

pal 
r 

' . - - - 
- ,ir• ■ . • .n. 

V' 
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patients can population, 
remain 
and teaa active Suesfor 
many years. 

T 
‘A cure in the next 10 years 

nowadays 
normally shorten their lives — 
but being told that they have 
Parkinson's can still knock 
patients for six and often leave 
them unable to take in what 
the doctor is saving. 

Mr Kilmister says: “I doubt 
if they would hear the rest of 
what the doctor says after 
hearing those magic words. 
They go home and think, ‘My 
God. am I going to die from it? 
What about my children?* '* 

Information in layman's 
language can quickly dispel 
those fears. “It enables people 
to say, Tm not going to die 

search goes by default for want 
of funding. We want more 
from the Government and 
more from the public. We 
want both, not either/or.” 

The society is adopting 
something of a scatter-gun 
approach to research, spread¬ 
ing a variable resources across a 
wide spectrum of projects. 
Last year it spent nearly 
£750.000 on research. 

“We want to put our money 
on all the horses,” Mr 
Kilmister explains. “Any one 
of a whole range of investiga¬ 
tions could come up with the 
answer.” 

here is no cure for 
Parkinson’s Disease 
yet, but scientists 
believe that there 
could be within five 

or 10 years. Their optimism is 
based on important advances 
in the understanding of the 
possible causes of the disease 
and in innovative treatments 
such as brain cell transplanta¬ 
tion, which researchers hope 
may effectively give sufferers* 
brains a new lease of life. 

No one factor has yet been 
isolated as the (or even a) 
•definitive cause of Parkin¬ 
son's, but there are a number 
of strong candidates. 

Professor Peter Jenner, 
head of the pharmacology 
group in the biomedical sci¬ 
ences division of King's Coll¬ 
ege, London, who is a leading 
researcher in the field, sug¬ 
gests three possibilities. 

FIRST, he says, it may be 
something to do with the 
ageing of the nervous system. 
The only factor that appears 
dearly to influence the disease 
is advancing age. 

Most people who develop 
Parkinson's tend to be over 40 
and the chances of contracting 
it increase with age. 

“There is a gradual decline 
in the number of cells in your 
brain with age,” Professor 
Jenner says. “One of the 
hypotheses put forward is that 
Parkinson’s may be an 
acceleration of this ageing 

Scientists doing research into the disease are optimistic now that so 

many projects are increasing the knowledge of the neurologists 

process such that you get 
down to a critical number 
below which you develop the 
symptoms earlier than you 
would do by the natural 
process.” 

It is an interesting idea. 
Professor Jenner says, but 
there is not, in reality, a lot of 
evidence for ft. 

SECOND, there is the so- 
called toxic insult hypothesis. 
This suggests that at some 
time in our life, probably even 
in the womb, an environ¬ 
mental toxin or some other 
form of poison gets into the 
brain and foil* off dopamine 
neurones. These are the nerve 
cells that contain dopamine, 
the chemical messenger that 
carries electrical messages 
from one cell to the next 

Apparently strong evidence 
for the toxic insult theory 
came to li&bt dramatically a 
few years ago when an Ameri¬ 
can neurologist. Bill Langston, 
spotted a group of drug ad¬ 
dicts who suddenly developed 
Parkinsonian symptoms. 

He found that they had all 
taken a derivative of pe¬ 
thidine; which had been 
contaminated with another 
substance, MPTP. 

“We now know,” Professor 

Parkinson’s Disease 
Ever since James Parkinson first described the 

‘shaking palsy’ which now bears his name, medical 

science has sought ways to combat this distressing 

and disabling condition. 

A chemical imbalance 
The discovery that there is a chemical imbalance 

a specific part of the brain was an important ^ 

first step towards developing a treatment 

Restoring the balance has not proved to be a 

straightforward process. The chemical which 

is lacking, dopamine, cannot pass into the 

brain easily when given by mouth. ^ 

Can be helped 
At Merck Sharp & Dohme, in the 1960s, scientists 

found they could overcome this problem by giving a 

natural precursor of dopamine, which crosses 

readily into the brain where it is converted to 

dopamine. When combined with a special inhibitor 

substance its effectiveness is markedly improved, 

as more precursor can enter the brain before it is 

destroyed tty the body’s own enzymes. 

Thanks to MSD 
MSD has been helping sufferers from Parkinson’s 

Disease for over 15 years, but the effort to improve 

the outlook for sufferers still further, goes on. 

Research continues 
MSD is a subsidiary of Merck & Co. (he., the largest 

and most successful research based 

pharmaceutical company in the world. The company 

philosophy is one of innovation through research 

and this approach is being carried through in the 

research effort devoted to Parkinson's Disease. 

Working towards 

a better 

understanding 
Tofindacure 

MSD has concentrated its worldwide research into 

diseases of the brain and nervous system at its 

Neuroscience Research Centre here in the UK. MSD 

scientists are working towards a better 

understanding of Parkinson’s Disease and its 

causes. The goal of the research is to provide relief 

for sufferers and ultimately to find a cure for 

Parkinson’s Disease. 

MSD 

Moving towards a healthierfuture 
Men* Step & Donne United, Hertford Rote, Hoddesdon, HertionfeMrc. ENll 9BU. T8ephwre (0992} 452134 

MERCK 
SHARPS 
DOHME 

Jenner rays, “that administra¬ 
tion of MPTP leads to a 
destruction of dopamine 
in the brain. In other words, it 
mimics the pathology of 
Parkinson's Disease and it 
also produces the clinical 

into the mitochondria and act 
at a specific place in the eneigy 
chain, then the dopamine cells 
will die. 

Professor Jenner says that 
studies on post-mortem brains 
have shown that. in. foe 

The drugs that help 
The symptoms of Parkinson's Disease are ameliorated by 
treatment with dnqp soch as levodopa bat after a while their 
effectiveness becomes less. The patient has to take more of the 
drag at more freqoent intervals. He may also develop some 
in volnutary movements. 

Becanse Of this doctors prefer to withhold levadopa therapy in 
patients with eartyPaikiBson*snatg the severity of the disability 
becomes marked. 

Now there may be a way to delay the need for treatment even 
longer. A rihiral trial in foe United States has shows that 
administration of a substance called deprenyl seems to have a 
dear delaying effect, so levodopa is not needed so soon. 

of Parkinson's symptoms 
Disease.” 

The flaw in foe suggestion 
that MPT? might be directly 
involved in Parkinsonism is 
foal foe chemical is not wide¬ 
spread in the environment. 
Most people would never be 
exposed to it So researchers 
have instead started looking 
for substances that are chemi¬ 
cally related to MPTP. 

“It's a simple molecule,” 
Professor Jenner says. “It has 
got a amide structure and if. 
you look at many other mol¬ 
ecules that occur naturally or 
in our environment that struc¬ 
ture is contained within many 
of those molecules. So ft is 
possible that there is a whole 
family of toxins of similar, 
structure out there 
somewhere.” 

Another problem with the 
toxic insult hypothesis is that 
if there was a toxin in foe 
environment you might ex¬ 
pect pockets of Parkinson's 
Disease in foe population 
where the toxin was present in 
particularly high concentra¬ 
tions. But in practice you do 
not get that You do not get 
epidemics of Parkinson’s 
Disease. 

“So we do not think it’s 
environment alone,” Profes¬ 
sor Jenner rays. “It may be 
that there is also some compo¬ 
nent of genetic susceptibility 
to toxins of that kind. There is 
evidence that people with 
Parkinson's Disease are less 
able to break down some 
toxins that could come into 
the body." 

THIRD, there is a particu¬ 
larly intriguing line of research 
suggesting that MPTP may be 
idling us not so much about 
itself or similar chemicals but 
about precisely why the brain 
cells are vulnerable to insults. 

“A lot of time has been 
spent looking at how MPTP 
works,” Professor Jenner says, 
“and we now know that it's 
not toxic itsd£ but it is 
metabolized to another sub¬ 
stance, which we call MPP+, 
and that substance is taken up 
by mitochondria, which are 
the power houses of foe cells, 
the eneigy suppliers of foe 
cells. It poisons the 
mitochondria.” 

What that tells the scientists 
is that if something can get 

substantia nigra, foe area 
where the dopamine cells are, 
there was evidence of an 
“ongoing toxic process”. 

He says: “When we looked 
even closer we found that 
there was a lot of evidence that 
the mitochondria, these pow¬ 
erhouses, were impaired. And 
when we looked even closer 
again we found that foe 
impairment was in exactly the 
same place as that produced 
by MPTP. 

“So MPTP may not be the 
cause itself but it may have 
shown us the mechanism by 
which these cells are dying.” 

Drugs such as levodopa and 
most recently deprenyl (see 
'above) have revolutionized 
the treatment of foe symp¬ 
toms of Parkinson’s Unease. 
But what about a erne, some¬ 
thing that will not just amelio¬ 
rate foe effects of foe disease 
but stop foe disease itself? - 

Professor Jenner believes 
that the greatest hope lies with 
the transplant of foetal brain 
-cells into the brains of Par¬ 
kinsonian patients, but he 
thinks there may also be 
another possibility — finding 
ways of protecting foe mito¬ 
chondria against toxic insults. 
He sums up foe two possibil¬ 
ities this way: 

foe more intriguing one,” he 
says, “is that once you implant. 
these foetal cells in foe brain 
they start to send out nerve 
fibres, which then replace foe 
patient’s own fibres that have 
died off. 

“They ‘rewire’ the brain so 
that you have foe same 
conduction going on as would 
occur in a normal person.” 

The transplant method has 
already been shown to work 
experimentally, and research¬ 
ers are starting to implant 
foetal cells into patients with 
Parkinson’s Disease. “The 
difficulty has been,” Professor 
Jenner says, *^foat many of foe 
studies that have been under¬ 
taken to date have been 
relatively uncontrolled.” 

Patients' stories in the Press 
suggesting amazing cures oc¬ 
curring days or weeks after • 
transplant should be taken 
with a very large pinch of salt. 
Professor Jenner thinks. 

Experimental studies' show 
that any real improvement 
would probably take ax least 
six months before ft -was 
observable. “A lot of studies 
have confused the issue,” he 
says. “A Tot of patterns’ hopes 
have been raised, prematurely 
in my view.” ’ 

But with that strong caveat 
Professor- Jenner points1 to 
impressive work being detnein 
Sweden by Dr Ofle Lindvall at 
foe University Hospital, 
Lund. One of Dr LmdvaOV 
patients—a recipient of foetal 

cells—eshowinga significant . 
improvement.. 

Smarming of foe Subject BOW 
shows dopamine containing 
reH* in. Ins brain foal were not 
there before surgery., U V 

“So in fora one particular 
man there is good evidence 
foatsonMafaiflgishappcmufe” 
Professor Jenner says. “It may 
wdl be that as these ceflsgrow 
you win see a bigger patch/of 
r*»tic in tos brain and ’ his ' 
improvement wiH increase 
and ihcieasfc”’ pylr V 

well in human 
Professor leaner says, 
must still be cautions about 
claiming cures. :• n 

“These people have a rife* 
ease process going on .wbiriL 
has killed off tint, owu 
dompamne neurones," he 
says. “We do not know that 
the same disease process will. 
not also kill off foe- hew 
neurones.” 

The power of the rewiring, 
then, may inot be great enough 
to counter the disease/, -:- 

“We know it Is a technique 
that win experimepteJfy 
work,” Professor Jennflrsays. 
“What we do not know-how 
awhoteim^offactorewoald 
affect its dinu^apphcationl 

“That isthe problem at the 
piysent time and that is why I 
say five to 10 years, because it 
seems to me that although we 
dearly vised toproceed with 
transplantation in human*, to 
look at some of ihae.foctori^ 
it is not going to be foe' 
panacea that people are h op¬ 
ing for until we have gone / 
through this period of trial and . 
error. 

• Mitochondria. protection. 
There are a number of dif¬ 
ferent ways the mitochondria 
might be protected. One is to 
boost the mitochondria's own 
defence mechanisms against 
toxins, either altering the com¬ 
position of the mitochondrial 
membranes, , or interfering in 
the mitochondria’s eneigy 
chain. 

In addition to their own 
research, scientists at King’s 
are in discussion with Several 
drugs companies, which think 
they might have substances 
that would protect the mito¬ 
chondria or alter their 

' function. .. 
• Foetal transplants. There 
are two possibilities here. 
Professor Jenner says. The 
first is that foe foetal cells 
growing within the brain of 
foe Parkinsonian patient will 
act like a chemical pump, 
producing dopamine, which is 
then showered in a spray-like 
effect over the other neurones. 
“The second posabftity and 
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(FOCUS) PARKINSON’S DISEASE 

How donors are helping to find the answers 

The Parkinson’s Dis¬ 
ease Society has 
nearly 400 deep-fro¬ 
zen brains. in its 
central ' London 

brain bank. Half of,them are 
the brains of people who died 
with the disease. The other 
half come from people who 
died without any .known 
neurological disorder. 

The healthy tissue is jiist as 
important as the Pariansnnian 
tissue because h provides 
scientists with control ma¬ 
terial for their studies. 

The brains are vital to die 
search for the causes and tire 
cure of Parkinson’s Disease, 
says Dr Andrew Lees, the 
neurologist who is co-direcror 
of the bank. 

“If one looks at the story of 
Parkinson’s Disease so far,” 
he says, “many of the major 
advances in our understand¬ 
ing have come from studying 
post-mortem tissue. For ex¬ 
ample, at the beginning of the 
century it was discovered that 
the black substance in die 
brain stem was damaged in 

Paridnson*s Disease and that 
really gave us the first due as 
to the site of tire problem in 
the illness.” 

Donated brains arrive at the 
brain bank in two halves. One 
half is: pickled in formalin, a 
solution of formaldehyde in 
water, tfce other is frozen. The 
pickled half is used in oJd- 
feshioned histologicalstudies, 
which look at the nerve cells. 
The frozen half is used for 
such tilings - as chemical- 
analysis. 

Study of post-mortem tis- 
' sues has led to several recieht 
discoveries. 

One piece of research sug¬ 
gests there may be many m^>re 
people at risk of Parkinson's 
Disease than had previously 
been though t 

Research -scientists have 
been investigating the pres¬ 
ence of so-called Lewy bodies 
in the brain cells. 

The bull’s-eyr-shaped Lewy 
bodies are among the key 
markers for the disease. But 
Lewy Bodies have-aho been 
found. Dr Lees says, in about 

8 per cent of people who 
showed no signs of neurologi¬ 
cal problems while they were 
alive. The researchers wanked 
to know whether there might 
be any other defect in these so- 
called “normal” brains with 
Lewy bodies. 

It now appears that this 
group has a considerable cell 
loss in the substantia nigra, 
the part of the brain im¬ 
plicated in Parkinsonism. The 
loss. Dr Lees says, is not as 
great as .in patients with 
Parkinson’s Disease, but 
greater than that in “controls” 
without Lewy bodies. 

The brains have a de¬ 
ficiency of the essential chemi¬ 
cal messenger dopamine that 
seems to be intermediate be¬ 
tween the deficiency suffered 
by Parkinson’s patients and 
that of the controls without 
Lewy bodies. “This is quite 
persuasive evidence to argue 
that we may be dealing with 
the tip of the iceberg in 
Parkinson’s Disease and that 
there are up to 8 per cent of 
ordinary elderly people who, if 

Vital organs; Dr Lees with sections of the donated teams that are used for research 

they had lived longer, would 
have gone on to develop the 
disease.” Dr Lees savs. 

“Ifwe all lived to be 100 and 
our studies are right, then you 
might say as many as one 
in 10 might get the disease. 
The prevalence at the moment 
is about one in 100, so there 
might be 10 times more 
people at risk than actually get 
the Hi«e«g«» with the age at 
which we all die at the 
moment” 

Because Lewy bodies some¬ 
times also show up in the 
nerve cells of other organs of 
the body, tbe brain bank is 
now asking donors to give 
atitiitifttial tissues from, for 

pram pfe, the spinal cord, the 
adrenal gfonrfs and the 
bladder. 

Dr Lees says dial the soci¬ 
ety’s brain bank is probably 
unique in that patients be¬ 
queath their tissues while they 
are still alive. 

“This avoids many of the 
difficulties of obtaining ma¬ 
terial at death,” he says. “They 
let their spouses, relatives and 
solicitors know that they want 
to do this while they are still 
living.” 

Research can be done on the 
brain ti«aw» only if it is in 
perfect physiological con¬ 
dition when it arrives at the 
bank, so a sophisticated coun¬ 

try-wide network has been set 
up to ensure safe delivery. 
After a donor has completed a 
bequest form, the family doc¬ 
tor is asked to refer the patient 
to a consultant neurologist in 
the “Parkinson’s Disease Re¬ 
search Group”. After this first 
examination the case is’ re¬ 
viewed once a year until the 
patient dies. 

When the brain arrives it is 
accompanied by a mass of 
data about tbe donor collected 
over the years. 

“That is very useful,” Dr 
Lees says. “1 think we do that 
better than any other brain 
bank. We’ve got good clinical 
documentation here.” 

The patient raises the cash 

Song, net suffering; PMtip Yoong, appeal chairman 

Philip Young, chairman of 
the PDS Appeal Working 
Party that is trying to 

raise £L5 mflifon for 
over and above die society^ 
normal intake of funds, is 
himself a Parkinson's sufferer. 
The struck him un¬ 
usually young, in the early 
1980s, when he was 45. 

He was destined for one of 
the most senior jobs at the 
National Westminster Rank, 
and had just completed a 
course at Harvard Business 
ScfaobL One day, after a 
gardening session, he could not 
keep his left arm stilL There 
was a tremor. His doctor and a 
colleague examined him. All he 
could catch from their con¬ 
versation was murmured 
agreement about something 
called the ratchet effect. 

He recalls: “Hie doctor got 
up, walked over to the door 
with me and said. They can 
treat these things with drugs 
these days, you know’.” 

The realization that he might 
have more than a slight prob¬ 
lem was disconcerting and tbe 
eventual confirmation 
that he had Parkinson's was 

A City high-flyer who decided to be 
positive and help other sufferers 

frightening Mr Vmmg im¬ 
mediately began what be calls 
the “numbers game”, a eu¬ 
phemistic way of saying he 
tried to work out bow long he 
had relive. 

He says: “Most people, 
when they've been diagnosed, 
do this because there is a lot of 
misinformation about Parkin¬ 
son’s Disease: Nowadays you 
live your normal lifespan. At 
one time you would probably 
live only seven years. Natu¬ 
rally, I did those calculations 
based an misinformation and 
I was terribly depressed for 
about a week to a point where 
I think I could have done 
something pretty damaging to 
myself I had never felt de¬ 
pressed like that in my life 
before.” 

He saw the crisis week 
through with the help of his 
wife, Christine, a head 
teacher. “I went to her school, 
sat in her study for a week and 
just thought the thing 

through,” he says. He decided 
the only way be could cope 
was to bury himself in work 
and other activities so that be 
would not have lime re think. 

A couple of months later he 
contacted the Parkinson's Dis¬ 
ease Society and found the 
prognosis was much more 
optimistic — and the elation 
was enormous. Mr Young's 
own contribution re the soci¬ 
ety now is helping re organize 
the special research funds 
appeal. He has persuaded 
Lord Alexander, the NatWest 
chairman, to chair a high- 
powered appeal committee 
that will gently twist corporate 
arms for large cheques and to 

become president of tbe 
Parkinson's Disease Society. 

Meanwhile, he quietly tries 
to help other senior people in 
the City and industry who 
have Parkinson's. 

He says: “I think Pm able to 
help. I say, 'Look, reassure 
your wife. Your lifestyle's not 
going to change. There are 
certain things that will be 
more difficult, but it is not tbe 
end of the world1.” 

He is bis own best advertise¬ 
ment When his wife found 
she had breast cancer three 
years ago, it could have de¬ 
pressed him. Instead it gave 
him added resolve re get on 
with life. One method he 
chooses is skiing — “black 
runs”, tbe toughest grade of 
ski run, such as the Schilthorn 
in the Swiss Alps. 

gave his name 
to the ‘palsy’ 

One of the less well 
known facts about 
James Parkinson, the 

surgeon-apothecary after 
whom Parkinson's Disease is 
named — although Parkinson 
himself simply called it the 
shaking palsy-is that in 1794 
he was examined on oath 
before the Privy Couacil in 
connection with the so-called 
“Pop-gun Plot”. 

The plot was an alleged 
conspiracy to assassinate 
George m in the theatre by 
means of a poisoned dan. 

It seems an odd sort of 
business for any medical man 
to become mixed up in. but 
then Parkinson was no or¬ 
dinary medic. 

He was a geologist and 
palaeontologist of note and 
something of a radical intellec¬ 
tual as well, forever pam¬ 
phleteering, either anony¬ 
mously or under tbe nom de 
plume “Old Hubert”, against 
social inequality. 

It was this radical activity 
that led to the problem of the 
Pop-gun Plot. 

Many radical thinkers and 
professionals in the late 18th 
century banded themselves 
together into secret discussion 
groups called 
“corresponding 
societies” and it 
was one of these, 
the London Cor¬ 
responding Soci¬ 
ety, of which 
Parkinson was a 
member. This 
society found it¬ 
self implicated in 
the alleged plot — 
to kill George III and start a 
revolution. The affair seemed 
to cool Parkinson’s reforming 
zeal. 

According to the consultant 
neurologist Dr Gerald Stern in 
his preface re an important 
new book on Parkinson's Dis¬ 
ease*!. “he ceased to write 
pamphlets and directed his 
energies towards matters sci¬ 
entific and medical". 

The work for which Parkin¬ 
son is now remembered is, of 
course, his “Essay on the 
Shaking Palsy”, which was 
published in 1817. The book 
was and still is a classic of 
lucidity. The disease, he 

‘Parkinson was 
no ordinary 

medic — he was 
questioned over 

a plot to 
kill the king9 

wrote, giving a description 
that could hardly be bettered 
two centuries later, consists of 
“involuntary tremulous mo¬ 
tion , with lessened muscular 
power, in pans not in action 
and even when supported; 
with a propensity to bend die 
trunk forwards, and to pass 
from 42 walking to a running 
pace: the senses and the 
intellect being uninjured” 

The quintessence of Parkin- 
sou’s genius. Dr Stem sug¬ 
gests, was the down-io-earih 
but still rare ability to separate 
the wood from the trees. 

Parkinson was never one of 
the leaders of his profession. 
Dr Stem says. He was just a 
humble surgeon-apothecary, a 
side of him that is brought out 
nicely in Dr Stem’s preface, 
where he describes the book 
Dangerous Sports, which was 
published by Parkinson in 
1800 as a guide for his 
patients. 

Id the book Parkinson 
warns young children about 
wanton, careless or mis¬ 
chievous behaviour “from 
which alarming injuries so 
often proceed”. Dr Stem says: 
“Parkinson warns boys never 
-to scare hones 

and tells them 
how to cope with 
the attack of a 
ferocious dog; 
they should 
never climb 
trees, go swim¬ 
ming in deep 
water, play with 
pistols or close a 
penknife against 

the thigh.” Parkinson died in 
1824, but it was to be a 
number of years after his 
death that be achieved lasting 
fame. 

It was Charcot, the famous 
French neurologist, noted for 
his attempt, using hypnotism, 
to find an organic cause for 
hysteria, who finally im¬ 
mortalized Parkinson in 1884 
by rechristening the shaking 
palsy Parkinson’s Disease, in a 
tribute to the man who discov¬ 
ered so much about it. 

• Parkinson’s Disease, edited by 
Gerald Stem, is published by 
Chapman and Hall at £?9. 

Nut very far... but if 

we’ve given to those with Parkinson’s 
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David Miller examines the issue of lucrative television rights which is in danger of causing a split in the Olympic movement ^ 

Feathers flv over the Games’ solden goose Feathers fly over the 
Atlanta 
THE United States Olympic Com¬ 
mittee (USOQ is in a cleft stick. 
Refusal to agree to financial terms 
set by tbe International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) for all candidate 
cities by an April IS deadline will 
disqualify Atlanta's bid to host the 
Games of 1996. 

At the heart of the dispute — so 
far courteously discussed in dis¬ 
creet committee rooms — is an 
issue which could split the Olym¬ 
pic movement and kill the goose 
that lays the Olympic golden egg: 
the American television rights. 
Tbe USOC believes it should 
receive more than the 10 per cent 
to which it agreed between the 
Games of Los Angeles and Seoul; 
already worth a massive $40 
million from NBC’s $400 million 
deal with Barcelona for 1992. 

Richard Pound, a Montreal 
lawyer and IOC member who 

negotiates for the IOC, saysz^The 
problem is defuse, but growing.” 

It is expected that USOC will 
sign the undertaking, within the 
existing Charter, by April 15 to 
protect Atlanta, but that the 
dispute mil develop after Septem¬ 
ber's vote in Tokyo, whichever 
city wins. Moreover, there is real 
uncertainty, even among the main 
television networks, about the 
whole future of sport’s television 
coverage, especially since the re¬ 
cent huge, and some think absurd, 
$3.6 billtOD deal by networks and 
cable with the National Football 
League (NFL) for four years. 

There is a fundamental moral 
issue in the USOC/IOC argument: 
to whom does the advertising 
revenue arising from the screening 
of the Games belong? The IOC 
reasons that television purchases 
tbe rights, that the money legiti¬ 
mately belongs to the Olympic 

movement, and that a 10 per cent 
gesture to USOC is generous. 

USOC, in a nationalistic stance, 
believes the rights fee is “Ameri¬ 
can” money, and there is fear in 
Olympic aides that if USOC 
makes sufficient fuss, the US 
Congress may seek to impose a 
tarts' restricting tbe “export” of 
tbe rights fee. Pound believes the 
view is illegally based. “At the 
moment people are bouncing off 
the wall trying to find a solution,” 
Pound says. 

Leading the USOC nationalism 
is John Kximsky, a hard-nosed 
fund raiser. Robert Heftnick, tbe 
USOC president, and recently 
elected to the IOC executive 
board, supports Krimsky’s view, 
but is careful that his opinion does 
not surface too forcefully because 
be sees himself—though not many 
others do at present — as a 
potential successor to Juan Anto¬ 

nio Samaranch as president of 
lOG Anti-Americanism is a latent 
factor in many Olympic decisions. 

William Payne, the president of 
tbe Atlanta committee, who is 
caught in the crossfire, has done 
much to promote, by his amiable 
manner, the first bid from the 
American south, which repre¬ 
sents, as he rightly says, a popula¬ 
tion several times bigger than all 
the other candidate dries, and 
bigger even than their countries. 
Payne's low-key charm and inno? 
cence has made Atlanta's wealth 
seem appealling rather than 
aggressive. 

“1 don’t think USOC has a right 
to tell the IOC what to do,*1 Payne 
says, “but neither does the IOC 
have the right to treat USOC just 
like any other national Olympic 
committee. What I db know ts that 
if the Olympic Games became just 
another dollar battle, we wonT see 

any more the altruistic involve¬ 
ment of men like Andrew Young 
and Battle [Atlanta’s for¬ 
mer mayor and Payne's vice 
president, respectively], fike Bob 
Scott, of Manchester, and Paul 
Henderson, of Toronto, men who 
believe in the intrinsic virtue of 
bringing an Olympic Games to 
their city. The Games do belong to 
the IOG but cm trust.” 

In an attempted pre-emptive 
move, which wED be ignored, 
USOC has offered to manage the 
worldwide television rights for a 
payment to the IOC of $500 
minion. 

It is possible that Manchester's 
allowance in their planned budget 
for 1996 of $400 million for 
American rights is too high: in 
Spite of the recent NFL deal, there 
is a conviction that television 
sports interest will coatinne to feu. 
Furthermore, with the public now 

so aHKfitioned to Hve coverage, 
nobody knows how Use American 
audience will react in 1992 to the 
first Olympic coverage on video 
recording — because of the time 
difftarence with Europe—since the 
Munich Games of 1972 (Moscow 
having been a wipe out). 

The speed of tbe shift towards 
cable and pay-per-view cannot be 
calcalated, but will be substantial 
in tbe United States by 1996. 
Atlanta has calcalated its figure, 
even in mime time schedule, on a 
network fee of only $550 million. 
There are now 80,000 cable sys¬ 
tems in the United States; and 
“zap-TV” — instant channel 
switching by remote control — 
means drat no viewer is any longer 
tied in to one channel by a special 
event be/she wants to view. 

Tbe huge networks1 payments 
to NFL have been made because 

DO network cas £feriifdVfcea 
to be left oat CBS, $U bSEon- 
ABC. 5900 million; NBGS7M 
million: and two main cable 
stations, ESPN and Turners TBS 
S450 million each. Yet NBC fog 
money on then-$300 nalHamdeal 
for Seoul (made good fry free tin^ 
to advertisers at lieu -of: fo* 
ratings) and' NBC has gambled 
with the $400 mi&on Barcelona 
deal:on expected resale to pay. 
per-view cable. "-v: 

The future..of Glyrapac tefe- 
vision coverage also depends on 
Samaranch's saccesson will he, or 
ghe, like Samaranch, befievefa} rfr. 

up -t 

&>'*[■ 

age, rather than pay-per-view 
sho uld that be more rewarding 
from a smaller audience, so that 
the inspiration of.foe .Games is 
accessSbie to. every schoolchild 
who cannot' afford" private 
-L n. n 

YACHTING 

New Zealanders in 
personal battle 

at head of the fleet 
By Malcolm McKeag 

THOSE apparently uncatch- 
able ketches, Fisher & Faykd 
and Steinlager 2, continued to 
draw inexorably away from 
their pursuing sloops yes¬ 
terday as the van of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race fleet tramped steadily 
past the curving chain of 
islands that fringes the Carib¬ 
bean sea, and headed for 
Florida. 

With just 1,000 miles left 
the race has now become an 
almost private nip-and-tuck 
affair between the Kiwis, with 
the lead changing every few 
hours. Yesterday, first 
Steinlager, then Fisher & 
Paykel, then Steinlager again 
held first place, and at noon 
Steinlager 2 was just eight 
miles in front of her rival 

Lawrie Smith and 
Rothmans continue doggedly 
to hold on to third place, but 
each day of these trade winds 
produced conditions better 
and better suited to the two- 
masted boats. Hie design 
predictions say that in such 
sailing the ketches should pull 

out 10 miles a day on the 
sloops, and yesterday they 
again did just that Rothmans 
dropped a further 10 miles to 
be now 64 miles behind the 
race leader, 56 miles behind 
Dalton. 

The bad news for the British 
is that Pierre Felhmann, fur¬ 
ther south and still more 
firmly in the trade wind belt, is 
for the moment managing to 
keep pace with the ketches — 
he lost only two miles to them 
yesterday — and is slowly 
dosing on Smith. At noon 
yesterday. Merit was within 18 
miles of Rothmans. 

Merit's gain may be il¬ 
lusory. As the leaders move 
north they sail into bands of 
fighter winds, which permits 
those astern apparently to 
catch-up: but then they too 
will be in tbe light winds. 

Although the distances be¬ 
tween the boats decreases, the 
time interval stays constant 
because each is sailing a 
slower speed. This happened 
yesterday even to Steinlager, 
but by evening Blake was 

Blyth starts search 
for super skippers 

By Bony PSckthall 

CHAY Blyth yesterday 
launched a search for budding 
Lawrie Smiths to skipper 12 
identical 67-foot round the 
world race cutters, presently 
under construction for the 1992 
British Steel Challenge. 

The former circumnavigator 
said: “We are looking for keen 
yachtsmen and women with 
deep-sea racing experience to 
lead the 12 crews who have 
already signed up for the seven- 
month voyage. They must be 
high achievers, aged between 28 
and 50, and have, as a mini¬ 
mum, an RYA Yachtmaster’s 
Offshore certificate.” 

Crew places in the race, which 
steers the same course against 
the prevailing winds and cur¬ 
rents that Blyth pioneered 
fingi«»hnnd«i 19 years ago, have 
been so heavily oversubscribed 
that the programme has been 
increased to include two extra 
yachts, and more may yet be 
built. 

Each prospective skipper will 
be interviewed by Blyth before 
undertaking a seven-day trial 
with him aboard British Steel II, 

the first of the David Thomas 
designed cutters. “We are look¬ 
ing particularly for good 
seamanship and racing skills 
and a determination to push the 
boats as hard as possible,” Blyth 
says. 

Next winter, the selected skip¬ 
pers, prospective crews and 
their boats will be pot through 
their paces from a base in the 
Mull of Kin tyre, where con¬ 
ditions, Blyth says, are very 
similar to Cape Horn. 

“It is important for all the 
crews that they are fuDy trained 
to meet the tough challenge of 
beating round Cape Horn into 
the teeth of the Roaring Forties. 
We have a comprehensive train¬ 
ing programme scheduled for all 
crews starting later this year to 
ensure that each knows exactly 
wfaal they are letting themselves 
in for — and can cope with the 
challenge ahead of them." 

Prospective skippers should 
apply directly to Chay Blyth, 
The British Steel Challenge, 
Inmans House, 12 London 
Road, Sheet, Petersfidd, Hamp¬ 
shire, GU31 4BE. 

again in firm breeze and 
pidtipg up speed. 

One ketch which is not 
fulfilling foe design predic¬ 
tions is the Swedish yacht. The 
Card. Despite having foe miz¬ 
zenmast she lost at foe start of 
the fourth leg replaced in 
Punta, before the start of this 
fifth leg. The Card can still 
make no impression on the 
single-masted Satquote Brit¬ 
ish Defender. 

Yesterday she was 46 miles 
adrift of tbe services crew — 
exactly tbe deficit of foe day 
before. Rigorous efforts were 
made in Punta by Colin 
Watkins and his crew to 
lighten Defender for this leg 
and these, combined with 
crew changes and a further 
climb up the learning curve, 
have so far paid handsome 
dividends. Defender is a. 
consistent fifth, her best 
performance in the race to 
date by some way. 
• Tracy Edwards’s British 
yacht. Maiden,' remains in ; 
fourth place, nine miles be- j 
bind the West German entry, j 
Schlussd von Bremen (Barry 
PickthaD writes). In a report 
to The Times yesterday, Ed¬ 
wards said that they had been 1 
slowed by further problems , 
with their boom. 

“A four-inch crack has 
devejoped dose to the vug 
terminal, a problem experi¬ 
enced with most of the 
Sparcraft booms in this race,11 
she said. “We’ve watched the 
crack lengthen every day, but 
hope to have put a stop to it 
now by bolting an alloy plate 
over the damage. Dawn Riley 
has done a splendid job with 
the repair. 

zs.^- • ■ 
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Buflding a better future: Peter Satrifffe, the cricket devdo^nentcfBcerflefl), sad LesAtidmtoiLttetegpSs coach, at the Rnhin Bark complex 

Robin’s merry men searching for a star 
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Bn), 1,382:11. Forftjna Extra lights (J da 
la Genders. SpL 1,417! 12T Chutes 
Jomtan (A Geifisjr, Fij 1.4Z7; 13, FMil 
(V Macaw. USSF& 1.687; 14, Liverpool 
Entwprtaa <B Srtnon. OBJ. 1.711. W- 
jMn £ 1. A Uar (D Naitt. Wtt 
at31. DMatooSc 1. Eeprtt da Ubortf 
Tafcnrty. Ft). 2jOM; aRuoanOr sport (B 
EHnta, Bag. 2,118; 3. ScNuesel von 
Bmnwn (Dr P WeUner, WG). 2.368; 4, 
Maldon fr Edwards, GB), 2JB7; 6, La 
Paata (B Mefle. Ftl 2J8Z Cnfteer 
Aftstaa 1. Cretahinrs NatunaW U 
CMftandan.GB), lib/; 2. WHh Integrity 
CogML QB), 2^82. 

from British 7i>laeorn data 

Dinghy racing not a simple sport 
By Malcolm McKeag 

SIX men from Southampton 
and six women from Sheffield and six women from Sheffield 
seem likely to emerge with 
national titles from the three 
days of intensive dinghy com¬ 
petition in the British Univer¬ 
sities Sailing Association team 
raring championships which 
began on Queen Mary Res¬ 
ervoir, London, yesterday. 

The championships, the high 
point of the universities’ sailing 
year, have this year attracted an 
entry of 63 reams from 57 
universities. 

Three-boat teams, using two- 

man dinghies, compete against 
each other in a competition 
which might be described as six- 
banded "»*<* racing. As in 
most sports, tbe finer points 
emerge only when the two sides 
are evenly matched — in this 
case in speed. 

Then, tactics worthy of chess 
can come into play. Second 
place, not first, is often crucial. 
It can sometimes pay for a boat 
leading the race to surrender 
that position, if by doing so it 
succeeds in slowing the most 
dangerous opponent, allowing 

one, or two, team colleagues to 
overtake. Second, third and 
fifth, for example, produces a 
better team score tham first, 
fourth and last. 

Good team racers have such 
combinations programmed in 
before they go afloat As befits a 
university challenge, the overall 
scoring is no less complicated 
than tbe game. 

There are eight leagues in 
which each team races the other 
twice to provide, fay tomorrow, 
eight quarter-finalists in both 
men's and women's divisions. 

By Rex Bellamy 

FRESH from Wigan, and making an 
overnight stop in the Peak District at 
an inn near little John's grave, I was 
digesting an unexpected titbit of news: 
some of the hard men from Wigan's 
mighty rugby league team have taken 
to playing indoor tennis and, further, 
are rumoured to bet on the outcome of 
their racket skills. 

A loose analogy sprang to mind, 
because tbe earliest form of darts was 
supposedly played with broken ar¬ 
rows. One pictured little John, Robin 
Hood and associated archers playing 
darts as a recreational training aid. 
That would have been more logical 
than the vision of experts at a bruising 
contact sport flitting about a tennis 
court, on which a net defies pursuit of 
foe up-and-under. 

Wigan has long encouraged an 
imaginative indulgence in the bizarre, 
but the (rid town is no joke; Not any 
more. Take, as examples, Wigan Pier, 
formerly a working wharf on the 
Leeds and Liverpool canal (the wharf 
was also used for bank holiday 
excursions to Blackpool via canal and 
coach X and foe one-time industrial 
spoil heaps mockingly described as 
the “Wigan Alps”. The wharf became 
a “pier” thanks to the affectionate 
derision of a music ball comedian, 
George Formby sen (father of the 
ukdele man), and was used as a titular 
mooring for George Orwell's study of 
unemployment, The Road to Wigan 
Pier. Now, signposted from the M6, 
tbe “pier” is a popular, audio-visual 
tourist attraction, featuring playlets 
and museum pieces from the coal and 
cotton era—and the “Alps” have been 
landscaped into a recreational park 
known as The Three Sisters. 

To get back to more strenuously - 
ritualized forms of fun, Wigan's 38.2- 
acre Robin Park sports complex has 
oddities of its own. For one thing, 
Mick Hannan has given a new 
meaning to the term caretaker-man¬ 
ager, by graduating from one job to 
foe other. 

Moreover, the staff includes a 

former Yorkshire cricketer sponsored 
by the Sprats Council Peter Sutcliffe, 
who is developing the game in central 
Lancashire — the equivalent, to 
stretch a point, of Robin Hood 
training the Sheriff of Nottingham’s 
bowmen—and alongside the athletics 
stadium are indoor facilities for 
sprinting, throwing, and. jumping; 
even pole-vaulting. 
' It is odd, too, that Dave Whelan, a 
former Blackburn Rovers footballer, 
has offered £100,000 to any tennis 
player born within 10 miles of 
Wigan's parish church who can win 
foe boys' or girls' singles played in 
conjunction with tbe Wimbledon 
championships during foe 1990s. He 
also offers £50,000 fra a runner-up 
and £25,000 for a place in the semi¬ 
finals. 

Whelan, who broke a leg during foe 
I960 FA Cup final is a self-made 
millionaire, impatient fra British ■ 
success at any level during the 
Wimbledon fortnight He begin his. 
business career selling toiletries in 
Wigan market moved on to super¬ 
markets, sold them for £1 million in 
1978, and now has 55 sports shops. 
Whelan would 'like that kind of 
success story to be reflected by a 
British tennis player, preferably foam 
Wigan. 

“It's a game I never played until I 
was 40,” he says. “When I started, I 
thought what a fantastic game it was. I 
goto Wimbledon every year and it's a 
shame that we have nobody to cheer. 
We’ve got to produce champions — 
and we can do it, but top players 
usually come from tbe bottom: from 
working towns, not public schools. 
They have to fight like hell with heart 
and courage and dedication.” 

Annabel Croft, in 1984, was the last 
British player to win a Wimbledon 
junior title. Buster Mottram was-the 
runner-up to Bjorn Borg in 1972, but 
the last boys' champion from Britain 
was Stanley Matthews in 1962.-None 
of these came from Wigan: nor, 
indeed, from “the bottom”, as 
Whelan puts ft. 

Whelan's money is safer than he 

would like it to be. But Les Atkinson, 
tennis development officer at foe 
Puma indoor tennis and cricket centre 
— a new wing opened at Robin Baric 
last November, and recently, tire scene 
of a women's international tennis 
tournament — is encouraged by the 
way the ground work is progressing. 

“We’re already running at 75 per 
cent total usage during the week,” he 
says. “The encouraging thing is that 
many are new to the game: and they’re 
coming bock. We’re operating 22 
courses and squads. 

- “Under a scheme sponsored by the 
London and Edinburgh Trust, and 
headed fay Paul Hutchins, we have 32 
local schoolchildren in twice a week. 
That's a tremendous opportunity. 
Those squads operate fra children 
who are not in county training. We’re 
reaching strata that m&ynot be getting 
any sort of assistance and could be lost 
to the game.” 

The Puma centre, which is open to 
schools free, of charge during foe 
daytime, is so-called, because, under a 
threc-vear deal Puma are Duttmx in 
£100,000, more than 75 per cent of it 
in cash and the rest in dothing and 
equipment. The £1 million centre has 
not cost ratepayers a penny, because it 
has been funded mainly ty foe Indoor 
Tennis Initiative,, which is backed by 
the All .England; Chib, the Lawn 
Tennis Association, the Sports Coun¬ 
cil and the Greater Manchester Youth 
Association. 

A unique feature's the marriage of 
cricket and tennis, ariang largely from 
Sutcliffe’s initiative. The main hall 
accommodates four tennis courts and 
five practice bays for cricket, with 
room for the eight-a-side matches 
known as “calypso cricket”. 

Bran and raised hr Yorkshire, 
Sutcliffe —■ no relation to Herbert — 
was an'off spinner, whose hopes of 
advancement were impeded by Bob 
Aqpleyard and Ray Illingworth in 
turn. A qualified tcadber and lectnrer, 
he went to Lord’s as director of 
coaching fra the National Cricket 
Association and then spent 14 years in 
Manchester as head of the Sprats 

CoundTs facilities unit in (he North 
West. 

Sutcliffe then moved to the smart 
• new Wigan venture to join two other 
development officers: Atkinson and 
the athletics' coach, Ian Ward, who 
retires at foe end of this month and is 
presently handing over to Bill 
Cockram. Like Atkinson, Cockram 
formerly workedin schools and dubs. 

The indoor cricket has not taken off 
quite as fast as the tennis. “We’re 
pretty well booked up for dub practice 
in the evenings,” Sutcliffe says,, “and 
we’re organizing sessions fra coaching 
youngsters who come.in from ctidxi 
clubs or total publicity. 

“Pm rather.disappointed with the 
response from schools. We're hoping 
that schools* use will pick up once the 
summer season starts. One would 
have hoped for a bit morecutracuhun 
use, but I'm sure that willcome. These 
are very early days. Not all teachers 
are aware of the possibilities here.” 

Robin Park has had its athletics 
stadium since 1985 and* fctsf Jofy* 
accommodated 2,000 ooogietiteis 
and 15,000 spectators duringmeiwo" 
day English schools’ championships. 
In the coining July, there will be a 
national or international meeting to 
help promote Greater Manchester’s 
bid for the Olympics. 

In addition to the athletics staditnn 
and indoor training area, Rbbm Park 
has 10 football pitches, plus two. for 
the six-aside game, seven rugby 
pitches, two cricket pitches, with al1- 
weather strips, two hockey pitches and 
an all-weather pitch fra football and 
hockey. The training facilities attract 
celebrities from a variety of sports, bat 
Hannan estimates that schools ac¬ 
count for about 80 per cent Of tbe 
actioa • 

Wigan has made a name feriadfifl 
many sports, not leas, rugby league 
and swimming. Bdore long, ns the 
new Puma centre acquires - deeper 
roots and begins to bear fruit, .we 
should be bearing more of the town's 
tennis players and cricketer* 
fim it would be to see Dave Whefan 
reaching fra Ms cheque book one 
sunny afternoon al Wimbfedon - 
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ATHLETICS 

AAA pledges financial 
support to local clubs 

BRITISH athletics dubs are to 
benefit from a special dev. 
elopment fund established to 
help them survive and blossom 
in the 1990s. 

For tbe first time, the Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Association has 
put aside £400,000 out of its 
profits specifically to bdp dev¬ 
elopment of the sport at grass 
roots level 

. Clubs and counties will be 
able to apply to their area or 
national association for grants 
between £100 and £1,000 out of 
the fund to help them with 
specific projects. 

And. if clubs need financial 
help with bigger schemes, up to 
£25.000, they wifi be eligible for 
a low-mterest or interest-free 
loan. 

Two-thuds of rhe £400.000 
will come directly Sum, the 
food, and the other fond from 

the coffers of the area. 
awiVMtii)nt 

The first batch of grants and 
loans, worth £60,000, will be 
available until the end of thwt 
year — and the onus is on the 
dubs coming forward to reveal 
the details of their plans if they 
are to collect the aid- 

Tony Ward, the AAA spokes¬ 
man. said: “McVitie's used to 
sponsor a scheme whereby dubs 
wrote in and asked for financial 
help for their projects. Now, fra 
the first time, the sport itself has 
taken the initiative to help such 
development. 

“With a demographic decline 
in tbe numbers joining track and 
field in foe Nineties, the clubs 
that will survive are those that 
are thinking and planning 
ahead. The development fund is 
there to help them, and we took 
forward to being inundated with 
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Greg Norman the pre-tournament favourite, says his game is in perfect shape as he seeks to win an overdue Masters title 

Back-to-back triumph beckons Faldo Headache 
ftonMitcken Platts 
GotfC 

dfawsnf 
Tut . XGTlOWfiL 

enticing prospect of 
emulating the feat of Jack 
Njcklaus 24 years ago, by 
“Woming Only the second 
wer to sttccessfitUy defend —„ P ,, , 
the Masters title, will be one Th© fill I dniW 
bedconing Nick Faldo as he (usuntanswKj) 
Sets OUl on his first round at 1338:0 Small and S Snead 

1246c T Byrum md A Bon 
1283:0 Archer and "T Hobby 
1101: T Aaron and D Fort 
13j09: H Gran and J Huston 
13.17: B Casper and *D Gmn 
1328; D Rooky and C Bynan 
1283: R Royd and O Frost (SA) 
1241: TPwtznr and BCtasr 
1248: T Watson and l Bakar-Rncti 
1257: A North and B Tsoy 
MjOSs L Nsison and J MahaKsy 
14.12 S Hoch and R Raftorty {GB) 
1421s T Simpson and T ScftuU 
1428: J SJumsn and T Armour n 
1437: S Jonas and K Oman 
144& A Pafcsar and •JTayta- 
1452 P Jacobson and M McCunbar 
1201: A Lyte (GB) and J Muda 
1202 M O’Meara and B McCaOstar 
1217: F ZoeSer and P Senior (Aus) 
1222 G Brewor and C Pany 
1233: C Strangs and *S Oodd (GB) 
1242 L Wadklna and C Back 
1267: L Mtza and W Grady 
1405: B Unger <WG) and T Kite 
1212 M Donald and D Foreman 
1221; L Trevino and W Lavt 
1222 P Stewart and l Woosnam (GB) 
1237: H Sutton and R Gsn« 
1246: B Qasson and L Thompson 
17.63: C Stadter and N OzaM (Japan) 
17-01: N Faldo (G8) and *C Patton 
17j02 B Crenshaw and J-M OtazAbal (Sp) 
17.17: M Lye and D RunsnaSs 
173& J NfcNaua and G Norman (Aus) 
1741: M CWchwocMb and P Aringor 
1742 G Player (SA) and 0 IshB 
17J7: C Coody and M Ozatd (Japan) 
1202 S BsBastaros (Sp) and F Couples 
1212 D Hammond and S Simpson 
1221: M Hubert and M Raid 
1222T Pamlca. B Brtuon andT 82s 

Faldo will fed under no 
undue pressure because he is 
well aware that history is 
against him. “No one is 
leaning on me," be said yes¬ 
terday. “I fed fine, my game is 
fine and I just want to play as 
wdl as I can.” 

If anyone interprets this as 
an attempt by Faldo to divert 
attention elsewhere, nothing 
would be further from die 
truth. He thrives on a chall¬ 
enge and is less likely to be 
deflected from his aims by 
cruel twists of fete than any 
other player in the game at the 
present tune. 

Faldo acknowledges that it 
was not until last year, when 
he played in the event for the 
sixth time, that he felt he knew 
how best to (day the course in 
order to win. The record 
books show that, like Faldo, 
Severiano Ballesteros, Ben 
Crenshaw, Raymond Floyd, 
Nkklaus, Arnold Palmer and 
Tom Watson, among others, 
also needed to make several 
attempts on the first major 
championship of the golfing 
year, before they felt 
comfortable. 

Indeed, Fuzzy Zoeller is the 
only player to have won at the 
first time of asking, which is 
why Robert Gamez, an 
extraordinary talent who has 
chalked up two wins already 
in his first season as a pro¬ 
fessional, and Ronan Rafferty 
face especially daunting 
examinations. 

What makes Augusta such a 
severe test for even the most 
battle-hardened competitor is 
not only the pressures in¬ 
volved but also the way 
conditions can fluctuate, as 
the wind swirls and gusts 
capriciously through the 
towering Georgia pines. 

This is truly an arena for the 
demigods of the game and one 
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Sand master. Nick Faldo executes the perfect bunker shot, under the approving eye of his coach, David Leadbetter, during practice at Augusta 

acSfe 

in which lesser mortals rarely 
triumph. Indeed, when one of 
them did so, in the person of 
Larry Mize in 1987, there was 
more than a suspicion of a 
helping hand from above 
when he chipped in from 120 
feet to beat Greg Norman at 
the second hole of the play-off. 

Norman is unquestionably 
one of the demigods, although 
his faith in natural justice has 
been tested at Augusta more 
times than he cares to remem¬ 
ber. Even so, the Australian 
enters the tournament both at 
the head of the Sony world 
rankings and as the 8-1 
favourite. 

His supporters will be re¬ 

lieved to hear that Norman, 
making his tenth attempt to 
win the Masters, has at no 
time felt more in control of his 
game. “My only problem right 
now is that I have nothing to 
work on because, quite hon¬ 
estly, I feel that every part of 
my game is perfect,” he said. 

The expression of such con¬ 
fidence might be said to be 
tempting fete, although Nor¬ 
man tends to flourish when in 
such ebullient mood. One who 
believes Norman’s time has 
come at last, Tom Wdskopf 
said: “I think Greg will leave 
them all for dead this week.” 

But how ironic it would be if 

NICK FALDO’S 1989 WINNING CARD 
n—■_ 
V1UHJ Yards Par 1st tel 3rd 4th Total Hols Yards Par 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total 

1 400 4 4 4 6 3 17 10 485 4 4 4 4 4 IS 
- 2 555 5 4 5 . 4 4 17 11 455 4 5 5 5 5 20 

1 3 360 4 4 4 4 4 16 12 155 3 3 3 3 3 12 
4 205 3 3 2 3 2 10 13 465 5 3 5 5 4 17 
5 435 4 4 4 3 4 15 14 405 4 4 4 4 3 IS 

. G 180 3 3 2 3 3 11 IS 500 5 5 S 5 5 20 
7 360 4 3 4 5 3 15 16 170 3 3 4 4 2 13 

! 8 535 5 5 5 5 5 20 17 400 4 3 5 5 3 16 
9 435 4 4 4 5 4 17 18 405 4 4 4 4 4 16 

Out 3,465 36 34 34 38 32 138 In 
Total 

3.440 
6.905 

38 
72 

34 
68 

39 
73 

39 
.77 

33 
65 

145 
283 

Norman were to be denied by 
a fellow-countryman, fra1 the 
Australian challenge is a 
weighty one, with Ian Baker- 
Finch. Wayne Grady, Craig 
Parry and Peter Senior also in 
the field. A victory by any one 
of them would provide a 
further boost for the European 
Tour on which all served their 
apprenticeship. 

Faldo, however, is con¬ 
vinced that a European player 
will win again. If he fails 
himself, then, he says, he 
would be especially thrilled to 
help either Jose-Maria 
Ofezabal or Ian Woosnam 
into the green jacket come 
Sunday evening. CNazabal has 
not been playing well recently, 
but Woosnam is in cracking 
form. 

“My game is very dose now 
to what it was in 1987 when I 
played my best golf and won 
more a £1 million,” he said. 

Twelve months ago it was 
Sandy Lyle, as the 1988 
Masters champion, who put 
the green jacket on Faldo's 
shoulders. Since then, little 
has gone right for Lyle, al¬ 
though at Houston last week¬ 

end there were signs that, at 
long last, he was banning to 
return to form. 

has found it strangely 
It to motivate himself- 

Norman, in calling him 
“sleepy Sandy” possibly hit 
the nail on the head. “Some¬ 
times he plays well but at 
other times he just goes to 
sleep,” be said. 

check because, as he points 
out, he is often his worst 
enemy because of impatience. 
Tm too hasty, too often, to 
play the aj»gressive shot” 
Ballesteros said. 

Couples, by contrast, is 
always cool, calm and col¬ 
lected. He is also a very {good 
golfer and if an American is to 
come through this week, then 

, . - . t . he could be the one, despite 
bi t SfSSte- the strong case which can aJso 
ter a line of Robert Graves. ^ for Outis Strange 
"Stirring suddenly from and the redoubtable Tom 

long hibernation I knew myself Watson, who, in 13 years, has 
. - finished outside of the top 14 

only once. 
once more a poet 

If Lyle wishes to know once 
more himself a golfer, what 
finer opportunity could 
present itself? 

Ballesteros has a liking for 
Lyle and he has been giving 
him some guidance on the 
practice range: But when 
Ballesteros steps onto die first 
tee today, alongside Fred Cou¬ 
ples, be will have no thoughts 
for anyone's problems but his 
own. 

The Spaniard knows that to 
win here for the third time he 
will need to bold himself in 

. Strange, who won the US 
Open in 1988 and 1989, let 
slip a three-stroke lead in the 
Masters in 1985. “I learned 
then that when you blow a 
major championship you fed 
like hell fora month,” Strange 
said. “No one can know how 
you feel and 1 can tell you the 
disappointment stays with 
you forever. 

“I would love to come down 
those last nine holes again 
with that lead. I feel good 
about iL The golf course is in 

the best shape Fve ever seen it 
and the greens are slicker than 
a baby's bottom.” _ 

The greens, as usual, are the 
main talking point among the 
players. The game within the 
game — putting — won the 
play-off for Faldo 12 months 
ago when he holed from 25 
feet at the second extra hole, 
after having seen Scott Hoch 
fefl from two feet at the first 

“I think the greens could get 
as quick as we have ever seen 
them ” Faldo said. “That said 
it only comes down to a 
putting competition if you 
drive the ball well and hit your 
irons into the right places. The 
key then is to accept foe 
chances you make for 
yoursdt” 

Faldo did that last year with 
his final round of 65. His 
preparations for this year’s 
event have betas identical to 
those he followed in 1989, 
even down to eating the same 
sort of food. If they prove as 
successful, he will be left with 
only one major problem — 
how to help himself into a 
green jacket. 

for unwary 
players on 
new course 

From Md Webb 
Valencia 

MORE than 20 tournament 
winners have <*»n8re*at£J? 
contest the B Bokjuc Open- 
which starts near here today. 
But whoever walks away with 
the £3X330 first prize on Sun¬ 
day will have to take second 
place to the course. 

The architect of the course, 
about 15 miles from Valencia, 
was Robert Trent Jonesj*n. 
than whom there has been no 
greater exponent in moown 
times of creating fine courses 
from fellow land. Trent Jones 

. wove his magic at B 
nearly 15 years ago: then tne 
developer's money ran out aa<* 
the course was dosed- 

It had never happened » * 
Trent Jones course before bm it 
has not since. It was a bit lure 
knocking down the Tower or 
London to build yuppte du¬ 
plexes; the ultimate insult- It 
looked destined to remain that 
way, too, until an English-based 
company moved in a couple of 
years ago and started the 
restoration work. 

Most of the original coarse 
was there to be seen through a 
jungle of undergrowth, burst 
culverts and fallen trees. Twenty 
miles of electrical cable were 
laid for a sophisticated com¬ 
puter-controlled sprinkler sys¬ 
tem, An* trees were removed, 
others replanted, and many 
months and dose to £4 million 
pounds later, the old boy's 
masterpiece was revealed again. 

And a masterpiece it is, too. 
Almost 7,000 yards, it uses the 
contours of the land beautifully 
— and water, as in so many 
Trent Jones designs, is a prob¬ 
lem on half a dozen holes. If the 
wind blows from the north east 
or sooth west, it is going to give 
the unprepared course managers 
lwwAirliwi 

The course was re-opened for 
play only test October and this 
tournament was put on the 
Volvo Tour schedule a few 
weeks ago when the ailing Jersey 
Open lost its fight for survival in 
the big money league. 

Already, though, Sam Tor¬ 
rance and Gordon Brand jun, 
are among the players full of 
admiration for B Bosque, and 
one of them may gel to know the 
place even better. The prize for a 
bole in one at the 224-yard 12th 
is a £50,000 apartment on the 
development overlooking the 
8th fairway. 

They should be warned, 
though. The 12th is devilishly 
difficult at foe best of times. If 
the wind blows, par is an 
achievement and a hole in one 
next to impossible. 

Card of the course 
Par am IQ Par 

1 383 4 TO 424 4 
a 407 4 11 480 6 
s 637 5 12 224 3 
4 184 3 13 411 4 
6 383 4 14 171 3 
6 384 4 16 533 5 
7 548 5 16 403 4 
a 207 3 17 443 4 
9 470 4 18 353 4 

Out 3£03 38 In 3.482 38 

Total 8966 PWK 72 

Eton defend without Critchley 
ByJohnHomessy 

THE England cricket tour of the 
West Indies has cast a long 
shadow. It reaches as far as 
Deal, in Kent, where the Royal 
Cinque Pons golf club, with 
some help from Royal Si 
George's nearby, will again 
present the Halford Hewitt Old 
Boys tournament from today 
until Sunday. 

Eton, the holders, are to face 
Radley this afternoon; a Radley 
shorn of the imperious presence 
ofTed Dexter while he wears his 
other sporting hat. Whether 
Eton’s prospects have thereby 
been enhanced, especially with 
their principal challengers, on 
paper, in foe other half of the 
draw, remains to be seen. 

Dexter’s absence could pos¬ 
sibly have the reverse effect. His 
personality is so strong that your 
average Halford Hewitt player 
can be reduced to a shivering 
wreck in his company. On the 
other hand, the opposing pair 

can be inspired to exceptional 
deeds of derring-do by the 
thought of twinging the great 
man down. 

That, and a tendency for 
Halford Hewitt holders to be 
vulnerable to a sucker punch in 
the first round, should give Eton 
food for anxious thought They 
are also deprived ofa stalwart in 
Bruce Critchley. drawn abroad 
for the first time to give radio 
commentary on the US Masters. 

But a formidable replacement 
has been found in Juan 
Marquez, who plays off two and 
who will be accompanying his 
brother, Josfe, from Madrid. The 
captain, Richard Hurst simi¬ 
larly makes a special journey, 
from Germany. 

At Sandwich, bristling as‘ 
usual nowadays with big names 
on foe first two days, a titanic 
first-round struggle is in pros¬ 
pect between Merchiston Castle, 
foe winners in 1987, and 
Shrewsbury, the runners-up to 

Eton last year and on two other 
occasions in the Eighties. 

Shrewsbury, employing foe 
sensible policy of “respecting 
everyone and fearing none’*, will 
be unchanged from last year. 
Thai implies a nice blend of 
youth and experience, in which 
even foe youth can call upon 
experience. 

Merchiston have one 
introducing John McKean, 
is said to be a “strong young 
player from Prestwick". As 
usual, they are heavily depen¬ 
dent on foe brothers Zuiil, 
Thomson and Briggs. The 
Karamazovs, alas, are no longer 
available. 

Charterhouse, prospective 
opponents for Harrow in foe 
third round, are looking for 
revenge after their defeat at foe 
same stage last year. They will 
again be captained by Michael 
Hugbesdon and relying on Dick 
Scott, who appears wherever 

and whenever the Charterhouse 
banner is raised. 

How Harrow will line up, first 
against Canted tomorrow, is in 
doubt because they have de¬ 
cided not to declare their hand 
in advance. Either that or, in 
straitened times, the reply-paid 
envelope accompanying The 
Times's letter of inquiry went 
astray. 
FMST ROUND DRAW: At Daafc Today: 
DpwnaMa » LanOng; EMvgh v 

FMatad v anHMnn; Fnmwnramn » 
CMgwoB; Ampletorlh » Malvam; 
Uppingham v Epsom; Forest v 
HuratparocM; BhnUnond v Hunt; Mar- 
otems Tiraors1 « woatmtnur. King 

BsrMianwiad. Tomonow; Taunton v WM> 
son's: BWwp a Stanford v St Pairs. 
*« 8wMSt. Today: Wlncheaisr v 

BUxWs v Easaourne; wSaySreSl 

asTsaarraasK 
CranMgli vWWtogKm: Oimds vSt Boos; 
5* HJ * UwpoOt wrafcto * DuMdn 
Romsl v Stows. Tomorrow: Betted v 
MDhun: OmarhouM v King's. Cantor- 
huirfe WWtgHI» City ol London; Hanoi v 
CantgnJ. 

For the benefit of St Bartholomew’s 
By David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent 
IF THERE is one thought, other 
than charity, guaranteed to spur 
Dr Simon Maddin on to the 
finish of foe ADT London 
Marathon on April 22, it is the 
London underground. Tube 
navel is free on marathon day 
for runners whose legs will take 
them no further, but Macklin 
would not be participating had it 
not been for his aversion to the 
underground. After all he has 
said about it, he can hardly go 
back down foe escalator now. 

He used to travel by bicycle 
from his home in Clapbam to 
his work at St Bartholomew’s, 
but three cycles stolen in a year 
punctured that idea. He tried the 
underground. “1 survived it a 

THE TIMES 
O 

ADT London 
Marathon Appeal 

month.” he said. “It's dirty, 
unreliable, overcrowded and 
expensive.” And, since be could 
not park his car at foe hospital, 
there was only one solution: off 
foe train and on with the 
trainers. 

Five and a half miles each way 
each day and no stops. With bis 
mileage up to 50 a week, he can 
see light at the end of foe tunneL 
-lam hoping to finish in dose to 
three hours,” be said. Fast 

US MASTERS 
GOLF HOTLINE 
0898 654 653 rNon-»top, 24 H-oyr* 

Ntwi 2 Scor*» 
Pine£l from Auguat* 

Cfti't i&fr'nv.n. Rare- •. 

enough, in other words, to leave 
about 20,000 behind bun. 

He may be running for charity 
— in foe team representing The 
7i»u9-Unisys London Mara¬ 
thon Appeal - but perish the 
thought of a Macklin taking his 
sport lightly. The doctor has a 
bit of catching up to do on most 
of his family. 

His grandfether played rugby 
for England and he has a brother 
wfaois in foe Scotland B XV; his 
father was an Olympic oarsman, 
his mother a Scotland inter¬ 
national hockey player, another 
brother plays squash for his 
regiment in the Army. “Thank 
goodness for Roger Macklin,” 
he must think. Roger is foe one 
who is ”no sportsman of note”. 

Simon Macklin, aged 30, 
describes himself as a sporting 
‘‘Jack of all trades — my 
activities pale into insignifi¬ 
cance compared with the rest of 
my family". But not this time. A 
little suffering by Macklin will 
spare others great pain. 

He is running to raise funds to 
buy equipment which regulates 
the administration of pain- 
relieving drugs to children with 
cancer. “Optimal comfort can 
be achieved by constantly infus¬ 
ing pain-relieving drugs and 
varying foe rate as foe need 
dictates,” Maddin said. 

Doctor on the rtm: Simon Macktin, a refugee front 

the miseries of commuting <» tire Northern Line 

and treats 600 annually." “We do have some pieces of 
equipment in the hospital which 
do this, but we can't provide as 
many as we would fike. Children 
are taken out of their home 
environment and put into hos¬ 
pital. Treatment can be frighten¬ 
ing and distressing to all 
involved. 

“If foeir requirements for 
paw relief are greater than those 
set. foe child can activate a 
trigger and the machinery will 
apply a further dose of pain- 
killing drug. It provides a 
smoother level of pain control, 
instead of peaks and troughs. 
The paediatric oncology unit at 
St Bartholomew’s is referred a 
hundred new pniwiw mrfi year 

The Times and Unisys hope 
that, by featuring the efforts of 
our fund-runners, we will help 
them find sponsorship- If you 
wish to support one or more of 

Unisys London Marathon Ap¬ 
peal, Sports Department, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street, 
London, El 9X157 We will 
forward your dentations. 

Unisys is offering one of its 
personal computers to foe big¬ 
gest fond-raiser and a j 
and magnum of 
respectively to foe 
third-largest. 
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CYCLING 

Blower steps 
off racing 

treadmill for 
a new life 

By Peter Bryan 

THE treadmill of inter¬ 
national racing has ended the 
career, at the age of 25, of 
Maria Blower, the outstanding 
woman road rider in Britain. 

“Enough is enough,” she 
said yesterday at her home in 
Ulverscroft, Leicestershire as 
she hung up her wheels for the 
last time. “Now I can do all 
the things that I have bad to 
forgo since I started racing 11 
years ago as a schoolgirl. If s 
time 1 led a normal life ” 

The Commonwealth 
Games in Auckland proved to 
be the straw which broke the 
camel's back. One of the 
honest pre-race favourites, 
she punctured at a vital stage 
of the road race and her 
chances of a medal dis¬ 
appeared with the air in her 
tyres. She came twelfth, six 
minutes behind the winner, 
Kathryn Watt, of Australia. 

“I thought then that I would 
retire; all that winter training, 
never letting up even on 
Christmas Day or New Year's 
Day and then nothing to show 
for it." she said. 

When she returned home, 
her mood was different and 
she joined her amateur dub in 
France with whom she had 
raced most of last season with 
a programme that included 
five 10-day stage events. 

“I started training again but 
it was just automatic, a habit. 
The desire had gone and when 
I was selected by the British 
Cycling Federation (BCF) for 
a race in Germany, I dcdincd. 
It would have bom the same 
old round, the same set of girls 
in opposition. I've been every¬ 
where through cycling and 
achieved just about as much 
as I think I am capable.” 

Doug Dailey, the BCF 
coach, said: "The effect of 
Maria's retirement will make 
itself felt immediately. We 
won't be able to replace her 
straight away and while the 
national champion, Lisa 
Brambani, spends her racing 
<yq<nn in tiie United States, 
our trams for international 
events will be relatively weak. 

"In her own way, Maria was 
a pioneer. She took a leaf out 
of the men's book and decided 
to make her racing base 
abroad, doser to the centre of 
top-class competition.” 

• Neil Hoban, the British 
road racing champion in 1988 
and now with a sponsored 
amateur dub in Belgium, will 
turn professional for the 
Crown-Chafes team in time to 
ride in the Letch worth Vdo 
two-day race on Easter Sun¬ 
day and Monday. 

MOTOR RACING 

Prost backs anti-dope 
tests for race drivers 

IMOLA (AP) - Alain Prost the 
Formula One world champion, 
was quoted yesterday as saying 
that anti-doping tests on drivers, 
which will be initialed at the 
San Marino Grand Prix next 
month, are a normal and nec¬ 
essary measure. 

Prost. who is testing his 
Ferrari for the third event of the 
1990 world championship, said 
in an Interview with Coniere 
della Sera, the Milan daily: “If s 
increasingly difficult and stress¬ 
ing to drive cars which are 
becoming faster and faster ... 
we are professionals with very 

important contracts. Thus 
everything must be very dear 
between the driven and the 
external world.” 

Prost, who drove a Ferrari to 
victory in the Brazilian Grand 
Prix last month, said he aimed 
at a second consecutive champ¬ 
ionship victory in Imota, the 
home track of the Italian team. 

“If Ferrari wins in Imola it 
means that if s the best car in 
this year’s championship,” he 
said. “However, I believe that 
on this [fast] circuit McLaren- 
Honda will be difficult to beat.” 

Michael Seely meets the master of Greystoke with designs on a third National victory 

THE piercing blue eyes wid¬ 
ened as Gordon Richards 
nodded emphatically at die 
dark bead of Rinus with his 
distinguished white markings 
on the forehead. 

“There you are,” rode the 
famous West Country burr, 
“this coukl be the winner of 
the National. He’s spot on and 
what beats him, wins.” 

Extrovert, opinionated and 
sometimes hot tempered, the 
59-year-old son of a Bath 
timber merchant still domi¬ 
nates the north-western racing 
scene, a role he has played 
since moving to Penrith in 
Cumbria 22 years ago. 

A battered cap and weather¬ 
beaten Barbour coat had 
dearly borne the brunt of 
most of the storms from the 
nearby fells. 

But despite a serious illness 
last year, the trainer is still frill 
of confident energy and op¬ 
timism. “Neither Rinus nor I 
were right last year ” be said. 
“I lost a kidney and the bone 
had problems with his breath¬ 
ing. But he's been bobdayed 
and is top of tbe pops.” 

The word has been abroad 
recently that in Rinus, rather 
than Conclusive and The 
Langholm Dyer, his two other 
probable runners, Richards 
has a possible successor to 
Lucius and Hallo Dandy, 
Greystoke’s previous Grand 
National winners, in 1978 and 
1984. 

Like Rinus, Tbe Langholm 
Dyer was resting in ms box 
after his morning exercise. Bui 
Conclusive, having bruised 
himself in a recent fall at 
Kelso, was having treatment 
in what appeared to work like 
a vibrating electric blanket. 
“He's been a bit stiff But this 
treatment really gets die mus¬ 
cles going. He'll feel a different 
horse when it's finished." 

Jinxy Jade and most of the 
other Liverpool runners were 
also housed in the top yard. 
The stable block, standing in 
the park high above Greystoke 

Castle, was budt by tise great¬ 
grandfather of Joanie, the 
trainer's second wife. 

Tbe years may have slowed 
the strutting formes- boxer’s 
walk a trifle and subdued 
some of the aggression, but 
Richards talks with a natural 
dignity and the freedom of 
expression of an acknowl¬ 
edged master of his craft. 

Both Ron Barry and Jonjo 
O'Neill established their ini¬ 
tial reputations as stable jock¬ 
eys to the cock of the north 
west. 

Neither man has moved far 
away. Barry combines his job 
as Jockey Club inspector of 
courses with running a 
construction business. Roe 
Head. And O'Neill, another 
legend in his lifetime, trails at 
Skelton Woodend. 

Neale Doughty, Richards’s 
Welsh-born stable jockey, 
lives in nearby Penrith. 
Successful on Hallo Dandy, 
the rider boasts the remark¬ 
able record of having com¬ 
pleted the National course six 
times in as many attempts. 

Rinus, with 9st 1 lib m the 
long handicap, therefore will 
have only the minimum 10 
stone to carry on Saturday in 
theory. 

But Doughty faces a contin¬ 
ual struggle with his weight. 
“If Dowts can get down to lOst 
21b or lOst 31b I'll be happy,” 
rolled the rdentess burr. “He 
knows Ain tree and he knows 
the horse. Above all, he's a 
horseman. I can’t take the 
small, little jockeys. They 
can’t do justice to a horse.” 

Like Brown Windsor, 
Bigsun and Call Collect, these 
three Cheltenham winners, 
Rinus appeals to possess that 
elusive quality, so prized at 
Aintree, a touch of class at the 
weights. 

Although perhaps a trifle 
lucky when winning Haydoci. 
Park’s Greenall Whitley Gold 
Cup as WiDsford fell at the 
last, the nine-year-old showed 
most of the ability that had 

seen him win nine races two 
seasons ago. 

“He’s bound to improve a 
great deal for that,” says the 
trainer. “It was only his 
second race of the season as, 
like Conclusive, he'd had a 
bad attack of coughing and I 
was lucky to get him to 
Haydocfc. I told Richard 
Dun woody to look after him, 
to ride him to get tbe trip. As 
he was sure to need iL 

“He’s going to go to 
Liverpool with as good a 
chance as both my previous 
winners.” 

Richards added: “Ideally, 
Rinus likes a cut in the 
ground, but he has won on the 
firm.” 

Yesterday, after a sharp 
overnight frost, the National 
horses’ work had to be modi¬ 
fied. “I just torik Rinus walk¬ 
ing first and then rode Km in a' 
sharp spin with Garrick Hill 
Lad <m the all-weather," the 
trainer reported. 

The previous Sunday, the 
National hopes were taken 
away for their traditional final 
serious work. Richards him¬ 
self rode Rinus. 

“We call it going to Ron 
Barry's, but it isn't. It's on 
common land. It’s a good 1 % 
miles on lovely, lovely old 
turf It’s on the drag - quite a 
pull You want a fit horse to go 
there. It’s a marvellous place. 

“Afterwards, I heard 
Doughty ten the travelling 
head lad: That horse is right. 
It was carrying the boss up 
there as weD as any of us’.” 

Bonanza Boy all the rage 
By Paul Wheeler 

THE gamble on Bonanza Boy 
continued unabated yesterday 
with the Tote making the nine- 
year-old a 9-1 chance for Sat¬ 
urday's Grand National. 
Spokesman Tim Pickering said: 
“Bonanza Boy was 16-1 until 
Tuesday, 12-1 this morning and 
is now joint-second favourite.” 

They now bee 7-1 Brown 
Windsor, 9-1 Bonanza Boy, Call 
Collect, 12-1 others. The other 
horse supported with them was 

Rinus dawn from 20-1 to 16-1. 

Meanwhile, Corals report 
backing for Unde Merlin, who 
has been backed to win £50,000 
from 25-1 to 20-1, inducting one 
bet of£l,000 each-way. 

Toby Balding is now almost 
resigned to Bishops Yarn miss¬ 
ing the race. The 11-year-old 
pulled muscles in his near-hind 
quarters in a schooling accident 
on Tuesday, and is very stiff- 

Like Rinus, Conclusive has 
come to his best at the right 
time. “Things were going well 
at Kelso. He came to the 
second last 10 lengths dear 
and cantering. He stood off 
too far and rolled over. He's 
got some sort of chance and is 
a good jumper.” 

With only 8st 71b in the long 
handicap. The Langholm 
Dyer is unlikely to make the. 
final cut But if the firm-going 
plodder gels in, I jam O’Hara, 
Richards’s Sib daimer, will 
take the mount “We put him 
up when the horse was second 
in the Eider, as Phil Tuck had 
retired unexpectedly after 
winning tbe previous race. It’s 
been his ride ever since.” 

Of Rinns’s possible oppo¬ 
nents, Richards has a healthy 
respect for not only tbe three 
Cheltenham winners, but also 
for Arthur Stephenson’s pair, 
Tbe Thinker and Durham 
Edition. 

Rhms, the main National hope of Gordon Richards, aqajs a much of^rasa at - 
Greystoke as the finishing toadies are put to his Aintree preparation • 

is enjoying. its ing to jumping from'the Ffat, “you just wouldn't know how 
good he is. And his trainer, 
John ftukes, he knows what 
he's doing.” 

Interestingly, however, 
Richards makes the point that 
winners at Cheltenham are 
often feeling the effects oftheir 
excursions at Aintree. 

Statistics certainly prove 'the 
trainer’s point. Nicolaus Sil¬ 
ver, in 1961, is the only horse 
to have won at the National 

usual fine season. Richards is 
presently lying sixth in the 
trainers’ table. Carrick Hill 
Lad, Tartan Trademark and 
Tartan Tailor, runners at 
Aintree this afternoon, have 
been contributors to ids total 
of 62 winners of races worth 
over £230,000. 

Traditionally, northern 
jumping trainers have held 
their own with their more 

“That Call Coflect,” he said. 

Hunt Festival and also cap-' fashionablesotnbero-counler- 
tured the National in the same parts over tbe years. But with, 
year in the post-war era. more and more owners turo- 

the position has become more 
difficult in recent yean.•:. - 

“When yon go fotittlrisb 
sales, you see. whafspring 
on,” Richards says. “Those 
Lambourn trainers, like Jfidty 
Henderson, Oliver Sherwood 
and Charlie Brooks, .have-®* 
money pouring out of their., 
ears. And a&for Jenny Pitman* 
she’s,got so. much money to 
spend that Fto sure the Irish 
are hapfwr to see her arriving 
at Dublin airport .than the 
Pope.” 

lintree & 
jr-r. r •• 
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SPORTS LETTERS 

Sport should 
be on agenda 

Over-rate penalty required A question of Conflicting attitudes in Cambridge rowing 

From Mr Harm B. Tegelaars 
Sir. Sebastian Coe talks about 
“privatization” and “sale of the 
century” in his articles on the 
national spores centres (March 
29 and 30). These centres are 
held in trust by the Sports 
Council, who are merely seeking 
to tender out for the day-to-day 
management of the centres. 
Ownership will not change 
hands and the appointed 
management will have to work 
to a very dear brief from the 
Sports Council. The new 
management win be charged 
with making tbe best feel the 
best, both in terms of facilities 
and services. Tbe contractor 
should be making contact with 
as many sports governing bodies 
as possible, to see how they 
might be of use. The fact is the 
national sports centres could 
enjoy increased usage, with 
better operational management. 

I would like to remind Seb 
Coe that he would be better 
using his time getting sport and 
leisure on the political agenda, 
where I am informed it does not 
feature in the first 24 headings, 
despite the fact that millions of 
people both enjoy participating 
and watching. 
Yours sincerely, 
HARM B. TEGELAARS, 
Famham House, 
Famham Lane, 
Langton Green. Kent. 

Council answerable 
From the Director Genera/ of the 
Sports Council 
Sir, It is important to correct 
some impressions left by Denis 
Howell's letter (March 15) about 
the responsibility of the Spoils 
Council. 

First, it is not the Council’s 
fault if ministers decide to 
appoint members in a manner 
of which Mr Howell dis¬ 
approves. There is, however, 
nothing in the Council's royal 
charter (which both predates 
and has rather more force than 
Mr Howell's white paper) which 
obliges tbe minister to accept 
unquestioningly all or any 
nominations submitted by the 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation. 

Second, the Sports Council is 
answerable to Parliament for the 
use it makes of its grant-aid; 
indeed the director general ap¬ 
peared before the Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee last year, as 
accounting officer, to do just 
that. It was, as 1 recall, the 
CCPR's Jack of accountability to 
Parliament of which the PAC 
complained in its subsequent 

report- . . , . 
Finally, u is for tbe governing 

bodies to account to the Sports 
Council for the grams which tbe 
latter make to them, not the 
other way round. That said, the 
Council has made strenuous 
efforts recently to improve its 
consultative arrangements with 
the governing bodies, and I am 
sure that a much better mutual 
understanding is developing. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID PICKUP. 
Director General. 
The Sports Council. 
16 Upper Woburn Place, WCL 

From Mr Stephen Rumball 
Sir. For West Indies to avoid 
defeat in a Test match by 
bowling only eight overs in one 
hour and 17 overs and 5 balls in 
two hours is deazly in breach of 
the spirit of Test cricket and 
should for the furore be specifi¬ 
cally in breach of the regula¬ 
tions. This is not just a case of 
sour grapes as I would have felt 
equally strongly had England 
resorted to such tactics. 

My view on sport generally, 
and cricket in particular, is that 
we should have the minimum of 
artificiality in the rules. It is 
important for the game to flow 
freely and naturally without 
interruption from overly of¬ 
ficious referees or umpires or 
(heaven forbid) consideration of 
slow-motion replays. 

However, the situation that 
arose on tire final day in Port of 
Spain is bound to happen again, 
whether in fast failing light in 
the West Indies, or in Pakistan 
or India, where tbe requirement 
to bowl a minimum number of 
overs in the day cannot be 
properly enforced because of tbe 
light conditions. To prevent 
what might tactfully be termed 
“professional gamesmanship", 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board should introduce a new 
regulation providing for runs to 
be added to the total of the 
batting side (presumably as 
extras) if the fielding side did 
not meet an over-rate of say, 12 
overs an hour. 

The regulation might, for 
example, provide for an extra 
run for each ball short of the 12 
over minimum. In Port of Spain 
this would have resulted in 37 
runs being added to England’s 
second innings score (144 balls 
minimum less 107 balls bowled) 
and a deserved victory. 

Such a regulation would 
clearly need to be flexible 
enough to deal with special 
situations such as injury to a 
player or pitch invasions, when 
the umpires should be em¬ 
powered to deduct overs from 
the minimum as is currently the 
case with rain or bad light. 

If the agreement of a majority 
of tbe Test-playing countries is 
required, this should be forth¬ 
coming as for any country to 
vote against the regulation 
would be to condone (if not to 
actively encourage) this type of 
unsportsmanlike behaviour. 
Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN RUMBALL, 
13 Orchard Road, St Margarets, 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

From MrSLD. Surr 
Sir, The sadness of England 
failing to win the third Test 
match because West Indies 
bowled fewer than 18 overs in 
tbe last two hours was com¬ 
pounded by Graham Gooch 
admitting that England would 
have done the same. 

. Wq wifi never get bade to a 
properly balanced game includ¬ 
ing spin bowling, which some of 
us still remember, until firstly 
we return to uncovered wickets 
and bowlers’ run-ups and sec¬ 
ondly a swingeing penalty in tbe 
form of extras added to the total 
when fewer than, say, 18 overs 
are bowled in each hour, ir¬ 
respective of how many wickets 
fall 
Yours faithfully, 
S.D.SURR, 
Tbe Windmill Health Centre 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 
From Mr JJd Robertson 
Sir, Why,, with 31 runs needed, 
tbe light having been offered 
and with five wickets left, did 
the England batsmen not go for 
the runs with the sure know¬ 
ledge that, if wickets fell, they 
could ask and would be granted 
a light decision in their favour? 

I accept that it would have 
been remarkable to have 
achieved a victory, but at least 
have a go when there is no 
chance of defeat. 
Yours sincerely, 
JJd- ROBERTSON, 
NansidweU, Mawnan, 
nr Falmouth, Cornwall. 
From Mr Mark Mcahiason 
Sir, There is no point . in 
specifying the number of overs 
to be bowled in a day when there 
is no effective penalty for failure 
to achieve the target. Fines do 
not seem to solve tbe problem. 

May I suggest the following; 
calculate the average number of 
runs per over scored by tbe 
batting side during its innings 
that day. Multiply that average 
by tbe number of overs which 
are short of the daily target. Add 
the resultant number of runs to 
tbe batting side’s score as extras. 

This has the double incentive 
of not only encouraging the 

impartiality 
From Mr DR. Ziff 
Sir, English press and television 
coverage of major sporting 
events is not as impartial as 
many would like to think. The 
West Indies’ “delaying” tactics 
are roundly — and justifiably — 
condemned. Maradona is pil¬ 
loried for “scoring" a handled 
goal to knock England out of the 
World Cup. 

At the same time, though, an 
Fngfah defender’s blatant han¬ 
dbag in last week’s game against 
Brazil gets barely a passing 
reference in the newspapers — 
and certainly no headline treat¬ 
ment — whilst television com¬ 
mentators can scarcely conceal 
their delight at England’s “good 
fortune". 

What makes this even worse 
is that the match was sup¬ 
posedly a friendly, with nothing 
at stake — even then English 
sportsmanship was clearly 

When an English player uses 
his hands to push back a ball 
which had clearly crossed the 
goaltine and is not prepared to 
admit either the handling or the 
fact that the bafi had crossed the 
line, we should not be so quick 
and self-righteous in our 
condemnation of other coun¬ 
tries’ sportsmen whose desire to 
win overrides their sense of fair 
play. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID B. ZIFF, 
New House, 
Woodman Lane, 
Sewardstonebory, E4. 

Change of tone 
From Mr DFJ. McCarthy Brown 
Sir, For the second successive 
year, England's rugby union 
championship hopes came 
crashing down at the final 
hurdle — and, once again, the 
decisive try was conceded at the 
start of the second half 

Clearly England should 
change their halftone routine: 

From Mr Chris Atkin 
Sir, Following articles in The 
77mer (March 31) and elsewhere 
I am beginning to worry that the 
public wiD begin to believe the 
comments of Mark Lees, the 
university coach, on Cambridge 
college rowing. 

As captain of Lady Margaret 
Boat Club in 1989 I was 
approached by Lees at the end of 
Henley Royal Regatta with an 
invitation to represent Cam¬ 
bridge in Istanbul. In return the 
more promising members of tbe 
LMBC crew (head of the river in 
the May races, without the six 
best oarsmen in the college) 
would be sent for university 
trials in tbe autumn. Of the four 
1 approached, the first had 
trialled in 1988-89 without 
much success or enjoyment and 
was not keen to repeat the 
experience; the second elected to 
be captain , of the LMBQ the 
thifd was giving up rowing; and 
tbe fourth was not keen on the 
time commitment, having been 
pressed by his tutor in 1989. 

These reactions were perhaps 
predictable from a crew which 
had had to work very hard to 
outperform technically superior 
Cambridge rivals and was some¬ 
what jaded. However we did 
have one old Bine and our best 
novice was sent to the trials and 
did quite well, staying on the 
fringe of the freshmen’s squad. 

One can see where Lees’s 
comments about colleges with¬ 
holding oarsmen from Cam¬ 
bridge University BC to 
strengthen their own crews 
come from. 1 bitterly resent the 
implication that tbe Lady Mar¬ 
garet chief coach and dub 
members think that rowing for 
college is mere important than 
representing the university. If 
the oarsmen aren't that keen, 
they wouldn't even last out tbe 
pressure of C^JBC trials; in any 
case it can only be their choice. 

Lees has conducted what 
amounts to a feud with the 

coBege dobs because of his 
muanderatattding of what the 
home grown takal enjoys and 
how it should be wooed. He 
should accept that to 90 percent 
of the Cambridge world rowing 
is just “messing about in boats” 
and that the participation of the 
many justifies tbe huge amounts 
spent on college rowing. 

Tbe remaining 10 per cent 
aim to pei form at their best in 
the time they have available: 
they may not be good enough to 
impress throughout the summer 
regatta season, but they con¬ 
centrate their efforts on the races 
which mean the most to them, 
in this case the university races. 
Anyone who has written off. a 
Cambridge college crew after a 
regatta should try racing them 
on the Saturday before the 
Mays. Those who wonder at the 
growing isolation of college 
crews should ask how much it 
costs to enter and travel to ARA 
races, and then look at the bank 
balance of the average student. 

Lees should put ins own 
bouse in. order ifne really wants. 
to win the Boat Race. In 1989 
the race was not lost on coxing; 
it was lost by the egos of the’ 
Cambridge crew. Every oars¬ 
man who has made the same 
mistake of complacency must 
have felt his heart sink when he 
saw the psychological state of 
the Cambridge crew before the 

confirmed by their listless 
rin the boat. 

Even the spirited perfor¬ 
mance of 1990 is marred by 
Lees’s tack of management skills 
which drove off more than eight 
men out of bis original.two 
squads, including some real 
talent. If Lees is to persuade 
college oarsmen that rawing for 
CUBC is satisfying and worth 
the commitment, then be may 
well have to silence the wit¬ 
nesses of his 1990 trials. 

My advice to the CUBC is to 
restrict Lees to technique and 

training: he is indeed an ex¬ 
cellent coach. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRIS ATKIN,. 
St John's College, Cambridge. 
From MrJ.H. Lee 
Sir, Your third leader. Eight 
men in a boat (April 2), does not 
really appreciate tbe Oxbridge 
rowing srtuarion. lt is not the 
weight of a crew which deter¬ 
mines their ability to win. 
Oxford’s superiority over the 
last IS years has been due to 
experience—they have attracted 
many oarsmen of international 
repute, doing postgraduate 
courses. This year’s race'was 
notable in that Cambridge, al¬ 
though almost certain that they 
would not win, never admitted 
it, and produced their best 
performance udder perfect con¬ 
ditions until they were-right 
behind Oxford. After Harrods 
they were somewhat handi¬ 
capped by rowing in Oxfoid’s 
wake but later kept but of the 
direct line and in fact1 made.up. 
one or two seconds. It was the 
Oxford cox who by clever 
steering (learned set Westminster 
School) gained them about half 
a length near the mile post. 

In the tiro previous years 
Cambridge made a mess of 
things. They were favourites in 
1989 and caught a crab in 1968. 
This year aU me other races were 
won by Cambridge, notably the 
lightweight men’s, nhHrwi^h 
Goldie would probably not have 
beaten Is»« if the race had 
reached the finish. 

When I was up at Cambridge 
we had 10 successive wins in the 
Boat Race — in those days the 
average weight was often below 
12 stone. In 193Z DJHLE.' 
MeCowea was a fifth-year stu¬ 
dent aged 22 arid was slowed to 
row only after some debate. 
Nowadays they are sometimes 
27 at Oxford. 
J.H.LEE, 
34 Gretton Court, . 
Girton, Cambridge. 

Decision not 
in question 

mi **.- i 

From MrJohn Garrett . 
Sir, ! wasudisappouned to read 
the report on tbe Boar Race 
(April which. tuggCTted that 
my decision, as umpire, to 
disqualify bis m their race 
against Gohfic wasamtrover- 
sral and open to question.-' 

ABowmotaquote article 7 of 
the agreement, under which the 
Boat Race browed: . .-- ’ 

Id the event of * fool iMunrin 
either crew my dune ' to tbe 
Umpire, ttot the- other -crew he 
dhqnxlifiKL Iftfae crew making tbe 
cfarim was in in propcrcooree, and. 
the crew agrinst whom the dn»k 
madewasomofetr pajpercoarae, 
thu linpf ,hll| lo i,nl»«« 

tiie foul, was so stigbt. ar not'’JO.- 
influence the race." 

Gcariy the foulwas notstigfp. 
as Gokhe wett~tmabie to con¬ 
tinue row lug time to dunagefo 
the, boat. The crucial question 
was therefore: who were on their 
“proper course" ax thetimcoT' 
the foul? Goldie were on their 
correct station, Isis were noC 
Thu has not .been ip-tfspafe; 
from any quarter] 

I am therefore confident that 
the deckinn -wfet 
seriously open to question, ak 
though ft may- bet factually 
correct to describe the; decroon - 
as controversial.,. 
Yours, sincerely, : 
JOHN GARREIT, - 
6BcxhiH Road, 
East Sheen, SWl4. • • • -1 
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FacOfdesen^ 

_overs but also encour¬ 
age tbe batting side to increase 
their run-rate.’ 

For those people who say this 
might be contrived and unfair, 
bow do they describe the out¬ 
come of the third Test? 
Yours faithfully, 
MARK MATH1ASON, 
23 Kingshili Drive, 
Kenton, Harrow, Middlesex. 

Facilities outdated 
From Mr Stephen dues 
Sir, Tbe Wembley experiences 
of Mr L Guyster (Sports Letters, 
March 29) received shocking 
confirmation at the match be¬ 
tween England and Brazil only 
days later. Having spent £20 for 
a stand seat, I was then treated 
to the most scandalously out¬ 
dated facilities -a cold; decrepit 
stadium of liny, uncomfortable 
seats and a total absence of 
civilized amenities, or refresh¬ 
ments. My view of one goal- 
mouth was obscured by a girder, 
and of the scoreboard by the 

the stadium either saw the goal 
or knew who scored. Tbe match 
was played in front of an 
aggressive and abusive crowd, 
many of whom defiled our 
national anthem with Nazi 
salutes. 

The football authorities 
should be under no delusion 
about the appalftng qnafity and 
inure of their product. No 
senable businessman would 
dream of using tire game for 
corporate hospitality. Is it not 
time fin- football to move 
elsewhere? 
Yours sincerely, - 
STEPHEN CLUES, 
55 Old Broad Snpa,EC2. 

should sing some 
rousing anthem at that stage of 
tbe match. But what song for 
England? 

“Land of Hope and glory" is 
too imperialist, “GreensleeveS", 

. also suggested in yotir columns, 
might cause confusion when 
England play Ireland. How 
about “Jerusalem" — a prospect 
almost asdistant, it would seem, 
as an England grand slam? 
Yours faithfully, 
david McCarthy brown. 
Mole End, 
Burcot, 
Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 
From Mr JX Watson 
Sir, “Flower of Scotland" is 
dreadful — but “The Floral 
Dance” might do for Fjngfand. 
Yours faithfully, 
JX. WATSON, 
The Cbach House, 
Hillside, 
Montrose, 
Angus. 

Picking up the tall 

Sports Letters maybe sent 
by But to 01-782 5046 

From Mr Ian Samuel 
Sir, Your picture of the re¬ 
enactment of the birth of nigby 
football (March 28) look me 
back to 1934 when Rngby town 
-put on a pageant of the town’s 
history. The school was called 
upon to contribute an episode. 
We had on the staff the great 
Harold Kittermaster, lately En¬ 
gland's fly- halC and among the 
boys a Webb Ellis, who was, I 
believe a direct descendant of 
the original, so our nuinero 
realty chose itself 

Kittermaster, having done the 
homework, gathered two teams 
and explained bow the game 
had been played in 1823. If I 
remember rightly, you fought 
fix tire ball in a sort of 
continuous mSfe and, having 
got it, you kicked it: I am not 
sure where, but kicking was the 
thing. On the day, we paraded 
on a rough field south of the 
Hospital of St Cross before a 
large crowd. We went through 
the fighting for the ball and at a 
signal worked it out to the wing, 
where Webb EDfa, “with a fine 
disregard fix the rules of the 
game as played in his tiny... 

took the ball in his arms and ran 
with it." The rest of us stood 
stgSmztj pointing m him menac¬ 
ingly'and shouting “rotter,*' etc. 
Before this climax, one of the 
players feQ over, having appar¬ 
ently sprained his ankle, and 
was carried offfay his colleagues. 
This was much appreciated by 
the crowd as a deft touch of 
realism, to' fact it was ywnhu- 
and the only tune spectators 
have applauded a sporting ex¬ 
ploit by_ 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN SAMUEL, 
The Laundry Houses 
Handcross. 
Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

From Mr Francis Heritage^ 
Finch 
Sir, Is there any. authentic 
contemporary record of the gear 
worn by William Webb EHis and ' 
his team-mates when he initi¬ 
ated the game of rugby in 1823? 

The .tong white shorts and 
modern sweat-shim worn by. 
the international players -who 
took part in the reenactment of 
Ellis’s feat on the Close at Rugby 
School seem somewhat incon- 
groous,' while, the players’ attire 
in Thomas Hemy’s painting of. 

1888 appears to be more repre¬ 
sentative of his own times. 

I possess a photograph of my 
father (born in 1863) with the 
Marlborough Football Lower 
Boy XX of 1876, and the whole 
teams dressed as in Hemy’s 
picture whh cotton In^deeved •' 
shirts and white hreerfoewtttrtrr-rt" 
into black stockings. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCIS HENEAGE FINCH, 
White Oaks, The Fairway, 
Weybridge, Surrey. 

From Mr RX Green 
Sir, f wonder whether the or¬ 
ganizers of the'charity event to 
underline the “youth in rugby” 
theme are aware that the Rev. 
erend Wfljiam Webb Hlie jj 
buried in the cemetery at Men¬ 
ton, Alpes Maritimes. 

It would seem a good' 
opflfatmuty for the' relays . of 
running, teenagers to pass by 
Menton and pay tribute to the 
man whose game has Riven, and 
is still giving, joy to soVmahy. 
.millions of sporMoving people. 
Yours faithfully, ' • - . . 
RICHARD GREEN,. 
140 Alice des Lavandes, " • 
St Paul, . . - 

From MrDJi. Drury ~ ... . 
Sit; Your excellent coverage-op 
the resurgence, of Southampton ; V 
(Focus, March 29) dbes ;n« : 
mention ihatfo; tfaerbofidfag- 
Ocean Village, with a marinaof._ 
450 berthVrthiere fa .nb '.spaqa-.. 
provided fair tifatmost ctyflfaed 
and um-poUnting. ,of .^pocw: 
rowing,. . -.45.;. 

As a member of tbe Wasot 
Regional Rowing Counicfiifi*- 
some years have fKtfBdrtht - 
steady erosion of ibe fadHtxe*' 
which die rowing fraternity cait -. 
obtamm the Southampton artiL 
Small dubs Ukn BTC. Gosh. 
porters and Vosnot face 
increasing . dtfficbtaec- the* - 
premises under threat or afready ; 
demolished and tbe water,on 
which they row incrcnnngy , 
limited by- mtaecto -fike-Pctoa 
Village and. " 

: 

'* 

- - » ' ’ ■c. 

Yonrs faithfully.: 
EKDRUfeV. DEREKDRl 

126! 
...-.‘Magna, 
Wimbome, 
Dorset., 

■ - i'v • 

Bravayaward^ 
From the Mead 
Eurosport 
Sir* May we; ctahn tife 

bisvery 

ftbouni 
withmorertocoia^ , ,, 
rite World dktmpkmsfap^ot ; 
April:lL-' 
Youre sincerely, ■■ v-''.-?7 

ADRLkNMETCALf^: 
. Hwdvpf PtogjgbmiBfe:^ 
Eunispbn,-. •• -■ 

Grant Way ^ 
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Selections 
By Mandarin 

SPORT 45 

ran of 
2.00 Trapper John. 

2J35 Cawies Clown. 

3.10 Riverfaead. 

3.45 VfflkrstowiL. 
420 ESPY (nap). 
4.50 Muhum In Parvo. 
5JD Mayfair Minx. 

- ByMudaxiri 
^<MidttdPfai%s) 

Hi TiJEpast seven. Ayr 
-. Charlie . Brooks, the 

lamboiira trmiKr, has sad> 
(fled ’three runners and won 
ttoee jams, a record of which 
his mentor Fred Winter wrniM 
haw been proud. . 

Against that encouraging 
todqgnwnd, ‘ confidence • is 
nmmpgtughailJpfandfl that 
Espy can- make another 
cofltnbutioii to the tally by 
winning the Mnmm .Club 

? Novices* Chase atliverpool 
today. 

..With four victories from 
only five Arts-to his credit, 
Espy’s contribution to 
Brookes season has already 
been considerable. It might 
have been even more impres¬ 
sive had he not fallen at the 
test fence at Ascot first time 
Oat . when challenging die 
eventual winner Young 

| Sirngfit " 
/After he had won- two. 

valuaWe prizes at Ascot -ah 
Saturday mijj Battalion -and 
Otosctec, Brooks wasted no 
breath in nominating Espy as 
his.best shot for the threeday 
Aintreegala. 

Nothrng has happened in' 
the meantime to. ranim him 
c&^gehismind,noteven the 

^ V*-. ■ 
... ; 

OudiefeookKU] 

wtuca1 includes Royal Athlete, 
Cahcrvfllahow, CarrickHiU 
Lad, and Darners Cavalry, 
triK^bwween them have won 
ITiacesihkseasonl 

Since winning by 20 lengths 
over, three miles at Ascot in 
Jamtery, Espy has been tested 
before bring prepared for a 
spring Campaign on good 
ground, winch has already 
included a confidence-boost¬ 
ing victory at Uttoxeter. 

In contrast. Royal Athlete 
has had a torrid time of late, 
felling at OahanlMni after 
being brought down at 
Kcmpton. 

Unlike' . -yir JE^py, 
Qihervfllahow, ' me - fencied 
Irish runner, cOuldeasilyfind 
that the ground is bit: too 
tivefc And so ebuid Cacnick 
Hill Lad* who disappointed 
last time behind Royal Athlete 
at Ascot However, Darners 

: Cavalry will relish the going 
and' should continue to give a 
good account ofhimseitf. 

Timealone will teflwhether 
.Carries Gown does likewise 
in the Martefi Cop. For the 
enigmatic 10-year-okJ from 
Wbitsbmy has -cieariy devd- 
oped a mind of his own. 

If he' adopts the right attir 
tode, as he (fid at Wincantoo 
in Fritruary when making all 
to wm by 25 length vbe will be 
hardtocatdLButifheisjnan 
obstinatebad moodagain, be 
wilLmm his chance, just as he 
did .in foe: Qreheabam Gold 
Cup where be dug m his toes 
at foe start and refused to set 
off with foe field. Considering 
he lost about 25 lengths at the 
start, he did wefl to finish 
fourth behind Norton's Coin, 
Toby Tobias, and Desert Or¬ 
chid. I . 

On Iris best- behaviour^ 
Cawies Down should beat 

AFTER, overnight snow -and 
frost, foe-sec-saw-groand con- 
dxtipns-for Saturday's £90,000 
Seagram Grand National 
changed again yesterday, follow¬ 
ing a day of unbroken sohshine 
and-, drying grinds - on 
Merseyside.: •• 

Ihe Aintree clerk of the 
coone, John Ptarett, walked foe, 
femora track with senior stew¬ 
ard Lord Mttnton andchanged 
die official going from “good” to 
“good to firm” — welcome news 
for supporters of fest-ground 
specialists Brown Windsor, 
Durham Edition and Mr Frisk. 

Even the water jump in front 
of rbestands was bone dry, and 

the weather men were predicting 
a dry night with a heavy frost 
They are expecting showers 
today. 

Barrett, anticipating a crowd 
of. 70,000 for the big race, is 
delighted with the large number 
of rnnners lbr today's card, and 
said: “It is a great start to the 
mrfling pmrrirnlnifr- niitfi 10 in 
foe Edm» fbrtho John Hughes 
Memorial Trophy.** 

The John Hughes race takes 
in just over a lap of the Grand 
National course and will see the 
baptism of the modified 
Bechet's Brook, where the 
threatening ditch on the landing 
ride has been filled in following 

No Smoking looks good 
ralue in Times qualifier 

Point-to-point 
by Brian Heel . 

AFTER extensive watering, the 
going fe-expecterf to be good to 
finn for the eight races-at 
Mofiington today for -the 
Grafts* poinMO-poim, which 
was postponed 1 from . last 
Saturday. . ' 

Two races are qualifiers in 
The Times Championship 
series. 

in the first division, there are 
no proven top-o£foe-gromid 
specialists among the leading 
contenders and while FemhiU 
Bride, . trained, by Caroline 
Saunders, looks to be the* ob¬ 
vious choice, it may be worth 
Mlpno a chance .with No 
Srootangl - - ■ - - 

Only rarely are maidens 
successful in restricted raoes, bot 
this may be one of those 
occasions. No Smoking was 
beaten only half a length in a 
field of 21 at Garthorpe in the 
Cottesmore maiden, where the 
going was good to firm, and was 
running. on strongly at the 
finish 

Brother Michael and- 
Brownslane look to be the pick 
in the second divisioa. At 
awddcdcy.Gwbctt 19 days ago, 
Brother Mkhad won the dub 

■ restricted race in a turns only two 
seconds slower than that of 
Border Sun in the open. 

This was a good performance 
and may just give him the edge 
over Brownskme, who dis¬ 
appointed when only third at 
the Cottesmore in the restricted 
last time oat 
TODAY’S jMEETINOSs Grafton. 
MoBnaton, 5m north of BMuy (ID 
manranMfcMWrab PvVydHi 7bi W of 
uww—aBnhnlW " 

Toly Tobias in-foctipt of 51b, 
vrtxQe Riveriietd (3.10) ooukl 

: easily be a second winner for 
David'Bsworth and:Graham : 

. Bradley in foe Seagram. 100 
Pipers TopNovices* Hurdle. 

He did well to finish sixth in 
foe Waterford' Crystal Su¬ 
preme Novices* Hurdle at 
Cheltenham considering bow 

: badly hampexed.be was at foe 
-. second-last hurdle when 
, poised to begm his late chall¬ 
enge; In foe dituimstances, he 
looks a sporting bet to reverse 
foe form with Rakes Lane, 
wiki eventually finwhfid three 
pfocesahead. 

- Oh foexoerespondiiig occa¬ 
sion 12 months ago, class 
asserted itself in the Oddbins 
Handicap Hurdle which was 
won bySfelom carrying 12 

- stone. Now I think we can 
expect a repeat performance 

' from Trapper John, who was 
good enough to win the 
Waterford Crystal Stayers 
Hurdle last month. 

Those who intend support¬ 
ing Brown Windsor in Sat¬ 
urday’s Grand National will 
be looking! to Mdtmn In 
Parvo to provide a source of 
encouragement by wimring 
foe Sandeman Handicap 
Chase. The . John Edwards 
hope got Brown Windsor at 
full stretch during a rousing 
finfah to . the Gafocart Chall¬ 
enge Cup at Cheltenham. 

Those with a rtmner in foe 
National will be canons to see 
how foe Aintree -course 
proper, as opposed to foe 
Mikhnay course, rides when a 
maximum of 30 runners con¬ 
test -foe John Hughes Me¬ 
morial Trophy, run just over a 
circuit of the trig fences. 

I am hopeful last year's 
winner VHHerstown, who goes 
wen when fresh, lead all the 
way, and he is preferred to 
Kirtinger and New Hakn, 
who have been in good form 
recently. 

i up again 
the death attwo horses in last 
year’s National. 

First arrivals at Aintree, just 
after midday yesterday, were 
two Trfch runners for the Nat¬ 
ional, Hungary Hnr and 
Lastoflhebrownies. They flew 
into Manchester. . . 

It is touch and no for another 
Irish hope Thinking Cap in the 
big race; Arthur Moore's mne- 
ymr-old needs two horses higher 
In the handicap to drop out if he 
is to make the cut 

The horse, owned by Irish 
politician Sean Barrett, is up foe 
sale. An offer has been made, 
and negotiations are taking 
place. 

Roberts rests 
following fall 
on foe gallops 

MICHAEL Roberts has been 
told to rest for 24 hours follow¬ 
ing his £&Q on the Newmarket 
gallops yesterday morning. 

Roberts was brought down 
after the lead horse. White 
Glow, ridden by Alec Stewart's 
other stable jockey Mark Ban¬ 
ner, broke a leg. . 

Roberts stwwnwd a bruised 
neck and shoulders, while Ban¬ 
ner was slightly concussed. Both 
went to Addenbrooke’s Hospital 
at Cambridge, but were dis¬ 
charged 

Roberts considered himself 
lucky to have been able to walk 
'away from the acrident. He said: 
“We were going at a decent 
gallop when the lead horse went 
down. I was winded and al¬ 
though a little stif£ I am 
otherwise okay.". 

Roberts had to give up three 
booked rides at Hamilton yes¬ 
terday, and hopes to resume 
riding at Kempton tomorrow. 

Blinkered first time 
BRtQHVOM £50 Snapshot B«by- 426 
GoidCtty. 

By Michael Seely 

2.00 TABERNA LORD (nap). £45 Kitringer. 4.20 Tort. 

The Times Private Haxxficapper*$ top raring: A20 CAHERVHXAHOW. 

Guide to onr in-line racecard 
103 (12) MBS 0000TMES74(CQJDV^F/LS)(Mf»DRobtoaon}BHal&-KM_BWnttf) IS 

RaoacanJ number. Draw fa brackets. Sk-taro dManee wirtoar, BF - baatan favourite in 
kxwtF -WL P-puled up. U-rnwfrl rfaar. hast rat*). Going on wtach tone hee mm 
B - brought down. S-sipped up. R-iakaad. IF-fNra. good to Hr*, hard. G - good. 
D-dbquadfkxa. Horae's name. Dam sfaca fast S - aott, to soft, heavy). Owner in 
otifac J ffyinjx, F * flat fe-Wfawra. brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V—Acr. H —hood. E-^eshMcL C—course das any aHowanoa. The Thnes Private 
vAvar. O-dhtance wlnnar. CO—come and Handkappar*!ndfag. 

Going; good (good to film bottom bend MOdmay course) 
Z0 ODDBINS HANDICAP HURDLE (29^00:3m If) @5 nmners) 

101 NttTT THJWretJOtetnpvjjjltaPPwrtngJM Morris  ctme 13 
102 H41R) adctic TEAL 22 (tVSHUraPnotwaonfO Sherwood O-IW_  JOabwne M 
103 SBOOOO TEWITOA8T1EafiDjFAWFaehWdaoeJDLaeS-WV8—_  LWnr t3 
1M 1-WB ROQBWrnPCMB21 faBFJFJOJQ(H Srafa^MTawfr-IM_ SKaUflay tl 
IK tHHW QlVUS A BUCK29(S|(KCoMUO)OSOMonli7-toe ——__ PHoSmCB as 

IK 641FM STOPORMmeBCPASHMrenHagpa)AnyFUmnU6-10-1 MDwyer *K 
107 9*332 PMtSONBam*im0ITDOdi)NHandaraonS.1O4)—_ jw* M 
108 M2S DROWSY 52 (SMkMH PwtnerSWtt 0 Sherwood H WJ- A 88a** (7) 81 
108 JHVDOO ATRABAta R (B ' T) {AvWwira CdHcW Club) O Sharwood tO-tOd---- t* 
110 8B3H0Q PAKLCZVOUSnUINCAIS22(FWnoidLX]}UPpa(H04_ POMdHtM 16 
111 468281 WHAT ABOUT ME 18 tQL6)(l*sSWPfa) UnSBraml 7-100——JOttomm 83 
iu see one taosm* loud 72 ana LMdbMtw) a j vw»> s-100_lhwmv p 
m 3PP-OOF MM niRXC23 Otm(R MeApfew} N Hndmm8-10-0_ ROmge 83 
1M MOW BoartanveaaraayuaninMHHWHiatoT.win MPm* 83 
115 14TO10 TYRS1 IfSMOOK&IOtS (J NMK)P Hsdgw S-10-0_ lUmmffl 83 
316 *MJU MLITAMYe*M>SS(06)PUnJRanar 12-KK)_ Bftml B1 
117 Via VBOMBWOCNET18mIRSra«»CPWKarMM-- LOVteelB) 83 
118 3si is aaoawroM mao sa iOA(J PWcy) 0 Moftaa 7-tuo_cdmiji as 
116 tu&fan THE HO34(MAS) JM IMtantilDUuny SMtti 10-10-0_ Ptafenffi tl 
120 WI24S3 EASTBWO*S»T7ffnA)U/Vmrvw»)JAndrews7-100_ DBsne 89 
121 60*K6 PanPWQandAMlIraAJamaMAJameaHtMl- EUmmiO) — 
122 431696 KML DUSTS AS)<«*» G Jonwd «*a G Jcww 7-1M_  JBnw M 
129 MUa BB.OOWSBSPAS)pWS8JMoConnoeMa6*100—_  WMsMeaf?) 78 
184 15MVPS n.ya<a(MTS17m(WMoOhWtWFWMI1t>.K>0_  TRMd — 
125 asaaao eri IV Trmmt«(■ c p-y~ firs IThtiw   

_ BeTTWaa-l IWppw John, 134 St> or Orange, 8-1 Roger* Phncssn, TObeme LonS. 10-1 Parson* 
Orawvia-lOhme A Buck. 14-1 ftomriy. 16-1 Artec Tael. What About MeT»-l Eaeram Orta, fade Prase. 
MWJwy Band, Parhuvouakainoaie, 25-1 odwra. 

1686: WAL0M 8-190 J MM8 (M) M Robtoaon 17 ran 

345 JOHN HUGHES MEMORIAL TROPHY HANDICAP CHASE fl-TR 
(E1M81: 2m Bf) (30 runners) 

401 9-41293 VUJBOIOWH 82 (CIVA5) (P PAH) W A SfapOmaen 11-11-10- COM 80 
402 916P-8P BUCKO 33 (BA6) (J B&Atarea) Jnsny Fteparaid tS-11-2 .- M Dwyer 93 
403 233384 AUWnE DOT 92 fSJFjQjB) (Mrs R WMoq) J WSOber WW1- M Lynch 8* 
404 1-22061 j j inaatY is (Djpas) (**« j Known) p D—seom 11-10-8- me a Few s 
405 F/91RN* BRKWT mOWAU 75 ff JO) (Mrs M VPonttne) C Brocks 8-10-6_B de Mb 60 
406 141313 OU» APPLEJACK 16 (FA (0 Tctoitt) J Joimei 10-108- T Reed 93 
407 2Z2P14 OEMMUDM JUPOSt 16 tpOjPjOA (A Cm) C Tdettne 12-10-7- P Oevar 88 
406 312PM BOUTMERNAS) X (BjFA^ (S ftM) J JeMctH 10-1M- B Stab* Ecdee 87 
409 16P411 nmws) 13 (dj=aa w LBMmfawo) A Tumei 9-10-6 Owd- o MeCewi 91 
410 4-P6M0 RAM AN AMUHENT 23 (QuQ P PoyWon) J J OIM 11-10-4_ R Be*** 92 
411 211U11 NEW HALBi 22 PAS) (lira 6 SMiar) A James 9-104- B Haney (7) 98 
412 mtn THE LEGGETT 6 (OJFAS) (A Red) M Pipe 7-10-4 pap- P SCud—on 61 
413 11-100* WONT K OONe LOW 89 pvt) (R wwey Cohan) N Hgnderaon 9-10-1 R Onweedy 96 
414 329132 OOLOEH IW8TREL 23 (FAS) (W Gain) J GMord 11-199- R Rowe •« 
415 P311S2 WfiRPOOL 27 <F& (H Spooner) M Roatasan 6-109_ I Larareaoe 0) ** 
416 U41133 aBBUtLOMWOSn (FAmLady Hants) MriSBradbume 9-199 Ik JBnmene 93 
417 0-1800 ETON ROUGE 20 ft (Mrs B Jenkp S ChMMn 11-199_ 4 Bryan 90 
418 4116F1 TAKTAN TRADEMARK tO (FJLS) (Edlnbiron MB Lid) Q Richards 6-109 (3ap NDoaW«y IB 
419 321439 BQHT SHOWS 26 (FjQ) p MunroWBeon) J Jertttn 9-109_ — 80 
420 33S-FP5 WKMGURN 29 |CVAB (J ButtW) Mrs A HeMtt 11-199_ 6 J OW 87 
421 3P-2844 BAD TRADE tt (^ (P Ffltar) W A atephenson 9199_ Mr K Jatewn « 91 
422 019141 CHOCK W NEC 29 <OA (D Harrison) O Sherwooo 9109_ J Oseome 88 
423 698111 RUSfltA 21 (OJR (T Hwnmnga) 6 Malar 7-109_ M PWnM 06 
424 222426 BROAD BEAM 22 (FA8) (G Wott» P Hobbe 19190_ POM MM 86 
425 319-416 OUR NOBBY 41 &FJFR8I (R Basttsn) M MadgwKk 9190_6 Poem! 88 
426 32-2291 HOW NOW 28 PLPA>) (Difancani Raemg Ud) Ms J RpM 9-190- M Bowfty 23 
427 JOHN OVm 9 (FJ9U9 <G HUNMHQ G NUHrarf 7-199 pax)- — Of 
428 32340P MWAKY 68 (FXLS) p McGratt) J J O'Neal 11-190- L Wyar 72 
429 492200 WALLY WOMBAT is (B) (E Pr*B) M Scudamore 19109_ O Tan 68 
430 IFPMF MM ARCTIC 8 03LFAS) (Mr* R T EH 11-190_ J Ranee (3) 0 

Loeg handfasB- Gotten Ufastnl 913, WWpool 911, Genertf Cftsndos (Ml. Ban Rouge (Ml, tartan 
TVademark 9-11. Bgfn &mg, 99. IMapbun 98. Bad Trade 9& Crech-fra-Mae 69. Rut&d 96. Breed 
Beam 95. Our Nobby 6-5THow Now 9-£john OTfae 99. bnpeny 912. Wtfy Wombat 99. PM Aredc 7-10. 

BETUNSk 91 Now Hafan. 191 Uw Laogad. 12-1 Kfafagar, Tartan WsOemark. 14-1 Croca Ha Woo. 
Fhfa&a, 191 Araida Dol Genpndge JupWer. Ott App»o)Dck. VMersttwn. 291 Buclio. Gotten LMatrei, J9- 
Haniy. Raiae An Argwners. Wort Be Gone Lxing. &-1 otiara. 

ran: VKJJERSTOWN 1911-10 S Sheranod (92 In) W A SaapDenaon 7 ran 

CAPM Fnri IQ VBJJEBS70WH IQ good), with OSStAL CMAW08 (8tb OaBar olt) 6 
rwnm rwuo M Of 8 n PIMM mcasra RAISE AN argument twacoaisstta at 
Gold at Watharby (2m 4f lOOMLaood n wfOon Kateopm I96pl good to som m Febuary. wBh BAD 
pencAknara start. wWi AUHTW DCTr p*> betw offl S IRAOEpft wane ort) 3 3rd NEW HAlEN sprang a 
stL J^MSNRY hampered whM 21 aid o( 7 to bMfa ainrfaa wdnsn BdaMaiol Lacidar si the MDUnwy 
Red m Katso (3m. good) Mat (fens out Of Rete Chaae at Chedenhem (Bn 41. good). w*n 
OLD APPLEJACK 151 3rd ot 10 » NewcaaSe pm. **^gTE POT gy, better off) a m QOCKN •«*- 
good 10 Bern), wtti OratBIHOOE jumm (nme sm a 2nd oM7 to Master BoP tn me On Mir 
terms) 9 «» 9M TARTAN TRADEMARK tel 4out Chase at Cheltenham (*n, good to (fan). 
OfBBOOB JUPITER bera Rx* TTbcJM Newtaay WEBWOOL. IS 2nd or 5 to Cwgre Cotat «CeM» 
(2m 41. good) on pemittnew start NTTMOBI Beet gn.2L eWg law dme ma CROCtmA-NBEoeat 
Uary Lad Wat ffincamon (2m St. good »tfan)tai Gs^roc* « aiBarvcs P" «■ B«WV "*n *»W- 
penunfenaaewan.«46iTHELWOFITCBboadaroffl BUM (HB» twwr ril) 19 SOL 
29 3rd; Mt»W oew B8oxl Blues 41« Newbury (2m 4(, Balaedom J-U-NSNRY 

4^0 MIAIM CLUB NOVICES CHASE (Feature raca: £21,036:3m If) (15 
runners) ^ 

501 1111BF ROYAL ATHLETE 22 (BFXU0 (L Johnson) airs J Pttnan 7-119-M FWeaa 66 
502 P-111P1 CAIEHV6 I AIIUW 47 (OS) (Mrs M Veientlna) M Montt pa) 9119- C Bwee • 66 
603 111113 CAfWCK KLL LAD 57 fDJBFJR (A PUafl) G Rldwrda 7-11-6. N DoegMy 62 
504 Will ESPY 16 (FAS) (R A Boa Lid) C Brooks 7-119- P Ocwtt—ra 76 
505 11U2F1 ARCTIC CALL 33 AFAS) (B SwawTGrawn) O Sherwood 7-11-3- J OsDorae 90 
506 701321 AUOHANVtlxA 29 m (Mrs M Hackee) W Homey (be) 7-119- O MeCourt 64 
507 2-31111 DAMERS CAVALRY 40 (F/R (Ms N Shmkts) R Lee 7-119- B Dual a 78 
508 2/F1-R2 FORMULA Q« 33 (S) (D Owies) J Edwards 9119- T Morgen 12 
506 mtSI HOTPLATE 27 (GLS) (W Bettmy (Bakery Ltd) O McCain 7-119-- M Owywr a 
510 tmup KMOHT 00. 22 AFA (R A Boa Ltd) O Shtrwood 7-119- M Maw* 84 
511 3211*11 TM MQELBTAN 41 (OJR (S PoweR P Hedgw 9119- M Prnnm 77 
512 31-11 TORT 61 (GJQ (T Hbegg) J Meek* 9119- S J OHMS 70 
513 123T34 TOUREEN PRMCE 22 {8) (P Stamp) MWs H Knlgtit 7-119- R BaggM 63 
514 06391 WMEKM MIL 33 (8) (P PHer) W A Stephenson 9119_ C OnM 99 
61S 115345 Moral BLENDS 22 (8) (J Spearman) M Atoms (Ira) 91912- T Cammdy 36 

BETTWO: 69 Royal Am**. 9-1 CaharsBahowr. 1l9Catrtch HBlad. 91 Espy. 12-1 Aredc Ctf. Daawi* 
Cavalry, Totaaen Prince. l«-t Kik^ya 06.291 others. 

ran: 8WARDEAN 7-119 B Dovrtng (191) R Lea 13 ran 

pnou cnnid ROYAL ATHLETE bn- should be cutted by conCMons hare ARCTIC CALL 
runffl rWVUg pressed when beat- showed improved form when bBnkarad M dme. 
fag Last House 1H el Ascot ram. soft) In February, peaifag AB Jell 31 at Newbury (3m, good) met But 
Holds CARRICK MLL LAD OnQ and MIXED needs to Improve further. DAMEXS CAVALRY kept 
BLENDS MVd on that running. FSB fa It* Stt» on weB to beat The LanOialm Dyer a Oanceetw (Ss 
AOanece Novices' Chase at owkenham. Earner, 2f. good to BnnL Stab* hes taken die lest too 
aucoaaaM on good around ai iMnaatar (3m. good) ruuftwe. THE MQELSTAN etayed on wa> to neat 
earner and wNgo ettae given a etaar dear round. TOURE&i PBtoCE (same tarma) a head* Kempton 
CJuratVELHOW waps up in (tame attar beating (3m. good) MM a* ARCTC CALL brought 
The Commttni to IS at Laopantwown (2m M. eom down ROYAL ATHFIH at me 7th. 
Mat dme out CwVMCK MLL LAD earflar consumed TORT etapa up in ciasa after Peeling Speech 9 at 
a run of toe Mctonee when staying on wrongly to WethertM (2m 41 100yd, soft). TOUReem prmcs 
beat Aston Express by 9 w Ayr (2m 4f. heavy) fa nsd HOED SLEWS (same farms) 6) beck at 5th. 
January. Reportedly Peck to Dew. but WUU prater KMGMT OIL end ROYAL ATHLETE tea Mien 10VU 
easier eurtecs. ESPY hanped fluandy and kept on 4m to Gamaon Savannah M Cnwanhem (3m. good) 

Kfafator, Tartan TVademark. 14-1 Crocs M» Mas. 
ck, vaonnown. 291 Bucko, Gotten MfawreL J9- 

PAR6QW GREOI ia 3rd Of 18 to Ittam at 
Newtwiy (2m 41120yd, fiaaay) on pamNkni* start, i _ 

2J6MARTELL CUP CHASE (Mure race: £22^18:3m 11) (5 runners) flJ-hBE 

2D1 TIT1U2 TOBY TONUS 21 gU*AD| (Me E HSeNna) M* J POman 9119_ MlfameN 
80S 1MM4 CAVfaES CLOWN 21 (DAB) (Mr* J ONMot) O EfaMMi 19119_ O ■iaiUi 67 
203 P1P292 OBJUB 48 fCOjOJ) (J Ranton) R Las 19119_ P 8—d—era 88 
204 11*6334 GOLDEN FVBEW 21 (9PA8) P Maada) J MoConnoehia 19119_ O MoCuort 71 
205 112131 MAN OGIAINC 13 PAPAS) V <Mg| K BaBay 9119_ M Parmft 77 

BETtwQ: 49 Tbby Tobiaa, 7-2 Cawtea Ctown, 5-1 OaAua, 191 Man Cftt*^ 291 Gotten Friend. 
1666: YAHOO 9119 T Morgan (91) J Edwards 8 ran 

FORM FOCUS 2»KH5£*eS,aS 
fee To* Gold Cup at Chokerhwit On 2L good to 
Brm) last month, wkh CAWCS clown (4Jhbatar 
off) 111 4th. PrevtouWy beat Meld Of Money 101 fa a 
■Mad acs at ChaRHiam (Snrif, good) fa January. 
CAWKB CLOWN mads a6 to boat Cool Ground 251 
at Wfacnon (3m If. good to soft) an pareiPma* 
Start Mtti OOLXief HUBC (same terms) 3tt 3rd. 
Than after losing 20 at the start raNad whan 11*1 

aSa^ps 
..*:> i 

3.10 SEA4MAH 100 PIPERS TOP NOVICES HURDLE (FaatuO race: 
£10,730: 2m) (IS runners) 

301 *11216 ATLAAL UP 6XFD) (0 Donwty) J Jaekfcia 5-119-_ R --Hr 
802 12ST2 PML0S0PH06 16(fWA p Sfarfa) J Baker4-H9__ WMcfMnd 
603 61-UB1 FUMKAY M PKFM (A Coley) T Thomson Jonae 5-119- 6 DwNh Eocfaa 
304 380511 LAOT <Y THE BUNCH 26 PAWR (O MMaattuok) E Wkyresa 6-119 J Catophan 
806 n MANOBRV WAV 99 fWA (Lord Malay) Mfaa H Knight 5-11-0-.-.- R Beggari 67 
306 1*1120 MAR OF THE WC6T 23 0MM) (A Budge f/vfie) Ltd) Jknroy Rtzgarett 7-119 MDwyar 66 
307 29111 MY VOUW MAN 26 GUFjO) (Mrs W TiAoch) C Brooks 9119_ ■ da Itai 71 
308. «Md Ram Lea* as Oiit)(J ifaaefc) j jM«ne a.119 T Morgan R66 
SOS Q411S NMDMEAD 88 M (MM* Hans Mag LM| D BMWife 9119_ Q Bmdfay 88 
310 Dll mDARO 27 6X08) (M OberaHhi) O Sherwood 9119_ 4 Oehome 16 
311 122212 REGAL LAKE 16 ABPApMfaunRKtotf Mm JPRaan 4-1912_ M Pfanen SS 
312 118 RE-RELEASE 26 (VL8) (J EnNe) M Pipe 9198-1—-- P Dcadwaora « 
313 S«0 IVEAGH HOUSE 71 AD (U* 8 RoWne) Mr* J Pfanen 4-199_ M Brarfay 7* 
314 MOUNtNM RETREAT 2MF (A Bmdwwsatica) Mia D Htorn 4-169_ M Lynch — 
315 • 60CETY QUEST 64 (Rottneon Weoatar (Hotdtaga) Lid) A Twnafl 4-196 O BtoCmvt — 

BfTTBlO: 92 Rakes Lane. 91 Man Of The Wool My Yowg Lton, 139 Ra-FMeoea, 7-1 Tldarg. Regal 
LNot. 91 AOaai. Rtvertiead. 191 others. 

IMft YOUNG BENZ 9119 L Wyar (91 (av)MH Eeafarby 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS ATUULbaalOaflca and RnfBWEAD(6to worse ofl) 1*14th. MY YOUNG 
rwrun ruvuo head w Kempton (3m. MAN qpmplafad a traMe wnen beaUng Chain Smt 
gootQ on panuMmata stare PtiLOSPHOS showed IZfaa 19rurviarraoawwotwartiirnpton(an.good 
anproved farm to beat Caloon at Kampnn (2m, to HmO- RAKES LAME 31M of 18 to Foraw nai In 
good) on pamflkna* start Law tkna.2W 2nd rail die Supreme Nonees’ HurWe at Chaksnhem (2m. 
to Rouyw at Newcaai* (2m. good to Smt). good to RmL wtti RE-RELEA3E (Same terms) 8MJ 
LAST ■Or THE BUNCH madaaB lor ttodiauocaaaaa My MVERHEAD ftama Wcma) 51 tth and HAN OF 
Basaaaaon. Last fane, beat Grsyaby «lta 9rua*r TIKWE8T (same terms) I2tfu TAJDARQ ba* Aero 
ran at Cottar** (2m, good to ffan). fW awSengown (2m. good) wkh HDWAY (same 
MAHDOTB WAV. HpSy-racad, beat Brown Pwear MUTO) 17W 5Bl 
G at rn* Batons (2m 100yd, good to soft) on rnbut REGAL LAKE boat Rouyan It* at Chepstow (2m. 
and then a 3rd of 22 to RF^nmarvi at Warwick good to aoR) on ponttkns* wart IVEAGH HOWE 
(2m, aott). MAN OF THE WEST Kd 2nd of 10 to Beal Ferryanom 81 at Wtaoanton (2m. good to aofD 
WkOtoer You Lfta at Aaoor (2m, soft) on penuf- on panuMnw* am 
Grade start, wttl ATLAAL (8to worse off) 1W 3rd I SafaCtfan: RAKED LANE 

Course specialists 
TRAWERS 

WAnnar* Rirewre Far cant 
DBewQrth 3 16 189 MBowtty 
Mrs J Pitman 7 40 179 LWnr 
0 Sherwood 3 18 15J GktoCowt 
G Bolding a 21 143 R Dunwoody 
NHandwaon 5 85 143 G Bmdfay 

' (Only qualifier*) MDwyar 

r ^v- : 

JOCKEYS 
Wfanara Rides Percent 

6 11 495 
3 7 423 
3 20 160) 
6 45 133 
3 28 10.7 
3 29 103 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Katie Ja 
2-50 Rebel Raiser. 
3.25 AH Fired Up. 
3.55 Saris Dancer. 
4.25 Fiaba. 
4J5 Abel Prospect. 
525 Low Dolby- 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

Z15 Katie Jo. 
Z50 Sockem. 
3.25 AD Fired Up. 
3.55 SATIS DANCES (nap). 
4J25 Fiaba. 
4.55 Hi^i Purse. 
S2S Low Dolby. 

Results from yesterday’s two meetings 
Hamilton Park 

IlMNyie 
2.18(1 man 1. QNKFOR THE POT (M A 

RAM5VHBBI*ioam« 
****** Prids. 11 Tlpir—;—. 
feygaoiaLGiafaVQoB(fiia,^Cwndwi. 
KrttfaShi Fuiw* MO. m OonMctn. 
Brown Sal 13 ran. 1L hd. 4Lah M. fat. 
to* J RMadan «t TWrak. Tauc ezak: 
HJO. E230. £190. Dft £839 C8P. 
£1869 Thoart; E12B30. Mn4137a. 

imsm'ss 
GaroeowrbaMwnt, ® 

QiBl 11 ran. Nffc SwfaringBkiaLa.N. 
7L2W, 7U JS Ufitton MfthTot* 
£150. £430. 91.10. OR £30240. C6R 
£18234.2ni 13336. 

3M (im II) 1. AL.3HAJO? 0DgIm 

045 dm toydttl. VKttWIY TORCH 
- (Da* tebMnTm-l); 2. Nkr CM* 

Cetoiaalrir pc FSfion. 91^X3. Sfartte 
UK(J Lows. 191); A aNCkashvchof* 

MSpwIcfc, 7-n AL8Q Yedf 
wSMBHMraniiHilii HandML 6 

ir.i4Refevi*arwaAc 
■ieouwtar.20Fud 

_■SHwr Patrol. 25 Mean* 

csft naua. dm nnn a, 
05.18* Hamlnad fatar nohkL 

awfiL^roM*60anclnB^Bfe 
a Johanna ThvmaWW. 20 YotmnQaonw 

lL30(»n«h) 1. ER08TM FLOATS (R 
fa, 193 waz LDOBfi lh»d(J ttw 
& Short List (Pstar Hobbe. 12-1). 
) RAN: 7-2 Prcplua fl). 11-2 DeadBna 
25 Boschendal (f). Wo 

_Igfi Tbby (ur), Parham 
7L 1m, 30L John Upson at 
Tote: £2.60; £190. £139 £130. Oft 
£440. C8R £7.78. 

33 Om 100yd htta) 1, a 
Drfatt* 191X 2. 3m ft 
Gafiaghar, 91 fc 3, Anefhar l 
Ahem, 99 fay* 4, riper* Ps* (R 

botoirL7l, 2L m l&L 2LW Jarvfa al 
NaamarkatTotK E13ftOi,£1.7a DR 

. £239 G8R £43£ 1m 0838* 
1, 0000 TIM DOT 

IV ALSO RAN: B Oot^ar. 8 Nora HE. 9 
Cfapuo. 10 V6My Pereepifae (SfaL Thara 
You Are Pth). « Mafacanang ton). 14 
Move About 25 Breezy Sudor. Bonita 
(pu). 33 PI* du Nora. Aragon GU 6x4. 
Tnp The DNaay, HerokTa Fody. 16 ran 
HftCenoMi. W 4L 8L*. M J ftwgGaf 
NawmarkaL Took £1330: £239 £139 
£220, £139 OF: £1639 CSft £10532. 
TrtNQ* £46432. Harokfs Ftaiy was 
wttwrawn nor under oraars. Rtto 4 doea 
not apply. Bought In 3400 pfimaa. 

330 (2m OoM 1. MOUNTEBOR (T 
organ. 94 tavj; C^a <H Otaja. 

3. Oawfa Daflght (P ffafjg.^33- 
FWt 7-2 Stardust Roc (0BiJ.il-* 

4*9 6 Bronze RnaL 20 The 
- ' Aqus Varda 

Maaasano 

Going: firm Draw: 6f, low numbers best 
2.15 PYECOHBE APPRENTICE STAKES (£2^11:1m 21) (10 runners) 

1(10) 2BBS-D6 ■ STU£ HOME 35 (VAFJS)(PTBpan] M Madgnfck 59-0- C Avery « 88 
2 (4) 406469 BRONZE RUWWR 3 (BJLFJfa (A Stroud A Co Ltd) EWIwatar 69-12 BTbomaefSj 51 
3 (3) 000090 HRAM3 (BJ) (JGowdng) J Long9912- HPilea — 
4 (9) 640009 snaoeia BIOE S1J(F) (Mr* ESprtatfJJanfckl* 59-12- P Manta (5) — 
5 (6) 604944 XHAI5 (DJQ (Mr* C Derby) R Sfcnpcoa 69-12- — 72 
6 (5) 630007 AUCTION GIRL 53J (BJF) (M Cfartfa) M MeCourt 79-7- A Tucker — 
7 (1) 034009 LUCKY OAK 117J (M«6 J Moorey) R Hoad 4-8-5- C Campbell 70 
8 m 53/ SULTAN'S SON 5M (F Safatan) P Obfc 4-95- AStaffawW — 
9 m 000090 FLV6U ROOFER 204 (Edwards and Cartwright Lid) J Roberts 49-9—. R Peitiaw — 

10 (2) 063229 KATIE J014 (R Scott) M Ryan 490 _—--- NO*—as 0 06 

BETTING: 91 SuRan’s Son, 7-2 Katie J9 92 XhN, 134 Stridng Edga. 91 Hying Roofer, IM Brora 
Runnar.StodsHane. 

ISO* APTITODE 49-12 L ffewton (8-1) G HuSer 17 run 

3L50 WJRSTPSERPOMT SHJJNQ HANDICAP (£2J595:7^ (14 runfldrs) 
1 HO) 009845 ABSOLUTELY MANNING W(BJD(H Rawei)D(Mean4-109- GCfatar 62 
2 (12) 068390 VARI*AOMW5(PSfaN)RHoMiatMBd99fl-KOH* « 
3 (6) 000434 BLUE CMC 26 (B) p* Mooni) J ■— 59-13- WCereou « 
4 (4) 009542 SOCKSII(MraGOunttflCWfiGHfW3-912- GBaner 62 
5 (6) 000946 HEBB.HABER30(COJ)(RScog)MRyan9911 -  GDufBatt 68 
6 ai) 59500 SISWWGHf 10 (W Wgr^ an)W W^droan 49-10- TWMfaroa 61 
7 (2) 000309 PARKLANOS BELLE S8J (FJ3) (C HB) C HI 6-98- QHtad(5) 66 
8 (7) 406/005- HENMEITA PLACE 116J (009(0 Pfe-Gordon)GPritchartM3orton 997 M Hood 83 
8 (1) 0006-00 AFWCAN SAFARI 35 (D3«G) (Laid Carnek) P Cundofi 69-2- A Monro »S9 

10 (1® 000(009 THECOTADE187(MbLGttlN)DMOMS97-12- JGfami — 
11 -(5) 090056 ROYAL HUNT 35 (P Beech) M Madgerick 6^7-12-  NArfama 90 
12 (9) m00 SNAPSHOT BABY» WlWCtarkJRVooispuy 97-11- SDtaraon — 
13 (3) 0/00096 ZODIAC SOY 13(T Wood) J Path* 97-6- Rlfa—(7) — 
14 (1<) 005005- MY SSIENADE HOJ(F){DHofafas)PBevaa 6-7-7- GBwM IS 

Lou httdcjp: My narormlo 7-1 
BCmNQ; 7-£ Sockem, 5-1 Rebel Ruber. 7-1 Blue Dfac, Vtrrfaifan, 91 Inswlnger, 191 PifkkMs B680, Afri¬ 
can Safari, 14-1 Royal Hunt 191 AbsoMaly Humang, Hannetta Place. 

Wfe SK3UAH VESPERS 49-13 R Fok (14-1) U BtanahmJ 18 ion 

FORM FOCUS ffiSTSTSooS 
Gold at WMhorby On 4f lOOMLaood to toffjon 
penttUrMtostart wtti A1MTE bCTQtobettar «l)S 
StL J^HBNRY hamporad when 3 frtt Of 7 to HBfa 
Rad * Kelso (3m. good) test dme out 
OLD APPLEJACK 1 Si 3rd of 10 to NewcaaOe (Sen. 
good to firm), wkh OBOMUOOB JUPntH mama 
terra) ® 4Bl «tt TARTAN TRADEMARK tel 4 0ut 
pHOM JUPfflnbawFowTHkHMNawbin 
(2m 4f. good) on penUttna* atari nrfMGai t*af 
Lfaary Lad W at (Mncamcn dm SL pood »ffan) en 
panuMnwae eart with THE IfGOEIT 0b batter offl 

l Srtt fafast Dam Btox) Btuas 41 at NeMbtay (2m 4f, 

FORM FOCUS SS2dA3S^JS: 
fag Last House IB at Ascot (3m. soft) In February. 
Homs CARRICK MLL LAD (3rd) and MIXED 
BLENDS (4th) on Wat naming. FSB fa (ha Siai 
AOanace Novices' Chase at Ctwhanham. Earner, 
successful on good ground tt Lsloatwr (3m. good) 
aamar and wflrgo dose given a caar etaar round. 
CJurarvujiow steps up in ctotance after beating 
The Common by IB at Laopardamwn (tan 41. eom 
fast dme out CwVMCK MLL LAD earner ooniptotsd 
a nai of 6ve vkaonee wnen staying on gnangty to 
beat Aaron Express by fli at Ayr (2m «f. heavy) fa 
Januory. Reportedly back to bast, but would prater 
easier surface. ESPY hsnped ftuandy and kept on 
waa to beat Bfa* to Kl (par wel ctaart * UHONBBr 
(2m 4f, good to Dm9 Positaasea a turn of (oof and 

a wnen staying on uuuuuly to 
by B at Ayr (2m 4f. heavy) fa 
back to bast, but would prater 

»i (pair wea omm) at UBonaar 
Possesses a him of foot and 

450 SANDEMAN HANDICAP CHASE (£8,720: 2m 41) (14 runners) 
001 222340 PANTO PtfMCE 22 BLFJLS) (Mrs L WSnen) C Popham 9129- B PawaR 87 
602 429*64 RIMCH DE FAROES 6 (DD) (F FfanM) U Pipe 7-11-7- PtodenM 86 
603 U912S PADOYBORO 21 0KFJXS) (Copt F Tyrwnm-OrBfcs) J OStard 1911-2- H Rowe 6 89 
604 14P14P 9*AV ON TRACKS 47 DLFA4 (P PVar) W A Saphanaon 91911- C GkaM 62 
605 21-1F43 GOLD OPTIONS 23 »FA8| (J McCagfty) Jfaany Fttzgerttd 91910- M Owyer 66 
606 31931F TARTAN TAOXM MS (PAS) (Ettnfaagn WooBen MB Ud) Q Rlcnartn 9193 NOouflMy 61 
007 021122 MULTUM Bt PARVO 21 (OFA) (Man Ptatort J Cdwan* 7-109-. N WWUnnuii (S) 67 
608 8)6-3310 FOOT BOUT 22 6ULBFA8I (W Shober) N Hendareon 9109- R Otawoody 68 
609 292213 KMQ OF THE LOT 22 (DAS) (Mafar R Tufa) R Lae 7-109- B DowSng 68 
810 4266-43 CLAY MLL • (BLFJU (G Hubbenl) Q Hubbard 11-109- — S3 
611 38TQ2 HEPSKnON 112 (OFAS) (J GHman) T BB 19109- J RsBfaw (3) 93 
612 UT IMP BURE METAL 88 (05) (Notan Hardman A Partner* Ltd) D McCain 7-109. B Moray 75 
613 0U1S6-F SPECIAL VGN1URE 152 (BJAFA5) (J Rocha) O CNeN 9199- — 7D 
614 F9MFP meters JOY 67 AFAS) (M Lysagm) P Hedger 14-109- D Manta — 

Loag hsmSeape Fast Bout 913. Kfag Of Tl* UX 911, Clay HB 911, Repinglort 90. Sure MfNN 98, 
SpadWVenwa 64. Mck/u Joy 7-7. 

BErmO: 91 Mutaan fa Pano. 91 PaOOfboro, Ktog Of The Lot 91 Panto Pri 
191 Ruach Da Furgaa. Gold Oratons, FM Bout 191 Rapngton, 14-1 Clay HB, 191 oh 

1603: GOLDEN FREEZE 7-11-10 M Bowtoy (4-1) Mrs J Pitmen 8 ran 

ftfaca. Tartan Taflor, 
other*. 

FORM FOCUS Kra'KFLS; 
20W 6th ol 9 to Pantoraoh Again at Cnatonhem 
pm. good). Admknfaty oonfamra am faces a ovn task 
at the weigh*. RUSCH DE FAROES kept on at one 
paoa whan 3148t to Ida's Detent at Asm (tan 4T, 
win) on Saturday- May eflasi (fad the ground too 
Bvaty over Mo tnp. 
PADOYBORO fated to stay behind Bigsun at 
Chstenham (3m If. good to (km). Boner judged 
whan beating Private Views 1X1 there (tan 4f, good 

to firm) In January. GOLD OPTIONS can* back to 
besi when 21 tad to Katabatic a> me (hand Annual 
Chase at Cheltenham (tan, good to firm) tateet 
Steps up In (fismnea today but tooka nicely 
wattMed TARTAN TA6J3R was beatan whan faBng 
2 out behind Hghttnd Bounty at Cnakarttam (2m. 
good) tart lima out MULTUM M PARVO beatan a 
Short head by Brown Wfexteorta the Cathcan Cnase 
at Chaftanham (tan 41. good to Ann). Very conetstem 
We term but has taken a neap riaa in 6w weigh* 
Oalecdoo; GOLD OPTIONS (nap) 

5-20 SEAGRAM SUPREME NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£5,049:2m) (22 nmnsrs) 
1 1 BALLVMCK76BLHfMr* E Roberta)N Handwvon911-10- PHattay - 

B HoQW — 

Gtay Lyone — 

SDWBtama — 

1 1 BALLVMCK78(UP)(MrsERoberta)NHandwaon911-10- PHwfay — 
2 1 JOOAM115(DA(JYaadoo)PBaaumonl9H-10- MnAFonaS — 
3 1 NORMAN CONQUEROR 12 (tLF) |C (ySuBven) T Thomson Jones 911-10— O Gtatagaor — 
4 1 PAMEVA 33 DLS) (Mrs E Sto] J Edwards 5-11-10- N Wkltaanmi — 
5 13 THATOanROCK 151 (DAF^)|M0wnay)OBarone5-11-10-tanawu — 
6 11 IMIORETTES GSR. 33 (98) (T McKsavart Patncfc MUBne (Ira) 9119. Mta BMcCarthy — 
7 11 RDWMQMVER 34QMB(M Boyd)R Man4-11-8-JCteagnaa — 
6 2 EUROPAPOdfT40(MreJWard)MRobowon9119-WMtfanawd — 
6 2 FARMERS LAP 12 (West Mktenda Tefacom) B McMahon 9119- IB E facManna — 

10 2 GY*aU»KOAW»27(BF)|Qymerafc71iqruuBno«dPlc)MHEBStB»by9119. AOanaty — 
11 3 POETK OEM V (Lady Hama) GBaMng 9119- A Charm* — 
12 21 8PRUCSI1?(AlfardahnUBQMr9lMcf(fa9!19- *Bf BaSey — 
13 1 MAYFASI MMX 12 (D/1) (LB* M Vflfaon) SChrtettin 6-11-6- M MaOcaag* — 
14 1 GOtHO ON 27 (O) (Mm J Hodpaon) MBa S Hat 4-11-4- B HoOM — 
15 1 RUUNG40(DD)(H(7NaN)RHotter4-11-4- NMaea — 
IS 1 Mi l H.V 28 (ILF) (Mm Oe Stamp) K Beley 4-11-4-» Lawrence — 
17 4 ARDCR0KEYCMH'2B (W Dora) DGandOdO 4-119-Wttopwp — 

. IB 43 CS-T1C PRnce 28 (Mr* G MajcwWktonoe) N Tw«or»45avfaa 4-1 HX_-    — — 
IB 58 COMM Cl COMME CA 27 (Mrs S Bbengewey) B 9bon 9119- OMyLyaea — 
20 3 ORANARYQRAM41 (UgrnbodyotHamaton LU9J 6 wason4-119- 0 Pools — 
21 4 SAHTARAY27(STabamor)JMackto4-119-SDWSfiama — 
22 2 VBICHASe21 (DMcCune)DenysSmflh4-119-DCmeaman — 

BETTIMe 11-4 MTOrauw GM. 7-2 Bdynlck, 4-1 Mayfair Mm, 91 Pammm. 91 Norman Conqueror, 
191 Thatcher Rock, 191 other*. 

1889: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

155 BRIGHTON FESTIVAL HANDICAP (£1846:1m) (9 runners) 
1 (8) 142844- POW8 DREAM IBS (F)(C Watte) P Cota 97- A Gtepeae (7) 87 
2 (6) 21305-2 SATIS DANCER 6 (F) (N Moms] M Ryan 97- W Canon • BB 
3 (5) 116»1- CLOSED BHOP 177 PXF) (Mrs PWtWBlS Dow 94-B Raymond 93 
4 (3) 0129 WALKING SAMT 150 (Q) U Morgan) R Hannon 9-3-B Rouse 84 
5 (2) 4-0210 SHIFT SURPRISE 14 iCrescew (UK) Ltd) R Smyth 92-t Quasi 00 
6 (1) 424410- tfTumVE JOE 152(F) (J Ward HriDG Lewn 913-Paul Eddery 92 
7 (4) 585430- ALICANTE 1S5 (Mrs FI Smith) R Guest 912.-C Raw » 
8 (7) 4409 POMfaE D'AMOUR 164 (Miss K Reusing) N Graham 911-R Cochrane 85 
8 (9) 349 VOGOS ANSEL 155 (Mrs JHayteri Sir Mark Prescott 69-GDufltaM 64 
BETTMCfc 94 Watara Sate 9! Sate Dancer. 4-1 fatuttvo Joe, )1n2 ShA Surprise. 91 Plppa sDraam, 

VogosAngeL 
1988:8GIU0UR 39-11 J Rett (159 lav) R Johnson Houghton 17 ran 

425 SOUTHWICK MAIDEN AUCTION GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (£2,080: Sf 
66yd) (7 runners) 

1 (6) 4 DON’T OWE UP 12 (R Barmen) RBenrwtt *9-NAdeste — 
2 (3) GOLD cmr (V) (R Hannon) R Hannon 90---— — — 
3 (1) JAUAAL (MTs L May) J Crerpek 90-NON-RUtsra* — 
4 (5) TOUCH OF BLUE (A Shefton)J Berry 90- JCerrad — 
5 (2) 3 FUBA 6 (H Reuben) M Tompkins 89-R Cochrane — 
6 (7) KINDLY LADY <C HO) CHHB9-G Banter — 
7 (4) TENDS) REACH (Mrs B Sends) HVoorspuy 99-S Dawson — 
BETTWOr 2-1 Touch ol Blue. 7-2 Fiaba. 4-1 Don ! Give Up. 91 Gold City. 12-1 Kfarfy Lady. 191 Tender 

Reach. 291 JadeaL 
1988: JAGJE7299 J Reid (11 -2) W Carter 12 ran 

455 LEVY BOARD MAIDEN STAKES (£2,469:1m 2f) (10 runners) 

B Raymond 93 
— B Rouse 84 
— T Quern 00 
Paul Eddery B2 
-C Raw 95 

R Cochrane 65 
— GDufltaM 64 

— NON-RUMrat — 
- JCerrad — 
_ R Cochrane — 
-G Banter — 
— - 8 Dawson — 

9 ABEL PROSPECT 152 (N De Savory) G Harwood 99. 
2 (7) 0 BRADMORE’S CHUM 10 (T Brady) GLOWS 90-Part Eddery — 
9 (5) 59 CASUAL FLASH 1S2 (G StTBwpndga] I Batting 9Q-J Matnw* 97 
4 (1) DANCniG COVE (B Haggas) Ss Mark Prasctm 90-G DuffiaM — 
5(16) 042- HIGH PURSE 148 (Prmcs Yam Saud) G Hufisr 69- M Sflgnam B 69 
6 (2) 3 HYPNOTIST 10 (R Cyaarj C Cyzar 90-— 75 
7 (3) 09 8SJENT STEPS 171 (fi Curas) M McCormack M-~~ 4 «« 7® 
8 (4) TUDOR BRAVE (Mrs L Wasnmgton) R Sarroeon 96-T Own — 
9 (9 60D638 GLEBELAice Gfitt. 30 |R Benneo) R Bennen 69-^ BKetaram tb 

10 (8) 39 MUESTA 226 (WtramLd&LwSa Lift KBressey 8-8--6 Whowonh 60 
BETTING: Evens Abel Prospect, 3-1 High Pun* 91 C«wM Rash. 91 Hypnotist 12-J Braamore s 

Chum. 
1963: DANCE SPECTRUM 399 G Starkey (12-1) G Harwood 20 ran 

&25 OVBKDEAN HANDICAP (£2.301: 1m 4f) (7 runners) 

1 (6) 094221 CATHOS 26 (83) IW Sturt) J OW 5-9-10-—----B Raymond 90 
2 (2) 36643-1 LOW OALBY 9 (F) (A Gtoson) J ToUar 499 (4ex)-Onto Glbaan (5) 97 
3 (7) 200569 TIM OH. BARON 72 (R Caratelrs) R Akahurtt *9-4- TOuwi 91 
4 (3) 666624- CH»IA‘S WAT 164(A Rett) DrJ ScargM 4-8-3..- Lffaneri 8 99 
5 (1) ■64-1053 DADDY’S DARUNG 35 (OJF.SKSadnam Caravan Grow) JGafford 97-12 G Carter 68 
B (4) 942352 EQUMOfl 10 (P Zefick) R Semen 1-7-7—...-TWteamt S3 
7 (5) 092590 UP THE WAGON 10 (RacetgTafagraphjC Alan 97-7-F Morton (7) 02 

Leog bandtaap: Eqirinar 79. Up Die Wagon 911 
BETTING; 92 CMna'G Wav, 109 Low Datoy. 92 Cathos. 91 The M Baron, 191 Daddy’s Darting. 14-1 

Equfnor, 291 up n» Wfigon. 
1989; 00 SOUTH 9913 W Canon (191) J Jankfas 20 ran 

9 (9 000-638 GLEBELANDS Gfitt. 30 |R Banned) R Bamen 69._ 
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The Times previews the all-important fourth Test match that starts today in Bndgetowgyj 

Awestruck by Gooch regime’s practice 
se r 

Bridgetown 
I WAS in the press box at the 
Kensington Oval, next to one of 
the many former pro cricketers 
who have turned journo. We were 
awaiting the delayed start of 
Tuesday’s oue-dayer. The rain was 
light but persistent. The covers 
were out. So were the England 
cricketers. 

A pair were taking steepling 
catches. There were two or three 
more couples taking “throw- 
downs**, as exercise in hand and 
eye co-ordination in which one 
player throws incessantly at 
another with a bat. As usual, 
proceedings were quietly intense. 

“Look at them!** said the former 
pro. “Practising! In the rain! It's an 
insult to the profession!" This was 
said half in jest, half in wonder¬ 
ment This is the work ethic gone 
fnari. 

Remember the era of "vol¬ 
untary nets"? These were David 
Gower's famous last words during 
England’s last tour of the West 
Indies, .which was, of course,'a 5-0 
blackwash. The concept of the 
voluntary net has been consigned 

ing it up as the martinet sergeant 
major, effing and Minding at the 
top ofhis lungs. This has changed. 
I think everyone is more secure in 
his role: does not need to overplay 
the part 

to the dustbin of history. 
So has another cricket tradition: 

the concept of what pips call 
“naughty boy nets”. This is a 
method of using practice as a form 
of punishment. But in today’s 

England camp, all life is grim: 
most of life is some form of 
punishment: nets are jost another 
painful, vital duty, one from 
which there is no escape. 

Practices stretch to unprece¬ 
dented lengths. Eleven *til almost 
three: not the coolest part of the 
day, that. The intensity, the sense 
of purpose and direction, the aura 
of certainty: these are the novelties 
of the Gooch regime. 

I was there when it all began: in 
the Nehru Cup one-day com¬ 
petition in India last October. 
Practices were notable for Micky 
Stewart, the team manager, camp- 

These practices are, if anything, 
even more intense than they were 
in Delhi. There is a taut silence 
that dominates the proceedings. 
Some teams express their solidar¬ 
ity by shouting and bantering 
during practice: morale is boosted 
in jokes and teases. 

I have seen Australian sides 
enliven fielding practice by mak¬ 
ing it a competition, yelling the 
score at each other and trading 
insults. But English minds are 
filled with business. And even as 
the thump and clatter of the 
eternal nets echoes on, the 
Maimed Captain, Graham Gooch 
of the Broken Hand, is running 
round and round and round, lap 
after lap around the boundary 
boards at the Oval, face as grim as 
ever, sweat pouring off him. 

If England lose, it will not be 
from lack of sweat 

And whatever the result in these 
pun remaining Test matches, there 
is no ducking the feet the toor has 
been a triumph. Gooch and 
Stewart have established a new 
approach to playing cricket for 
ppgjand: it lacks charm, it lacks 
insouciant elegance: it demands to 
be judged only on results. Well, 
they have got the results, and 
against the best side in the world. 
One cannot be mealy-mouthed 
about that. 

There is, I think, a slight awe at 
their own achievement. A serious 
victory against the West Indies is 
within their grasp: it needs two 
draws, or a single victory. A 1-1 
finish, which requires a single 
draw, would hardly be less of an 
achievement. 

The odds are staddngup against 
them, injury by injury. The dam- , 
age to Gooch is what worries most 
people, of course: Gooch is' the 
keystone of foe arch: take him cnit 
and where is the structural 
stability? 

Gooch is the leadership. This is 
the side he has created in his own 

dedicated, charmless and 
spectacularly efficient image. Heis 
the sun around which the team 
revolves. How will his absence 
affect performance in the field? 

His batting was the bedrock: of 
the England side in the last Test: 
he istbe one- England player 
around whom even the West 
Indies walk a bit stiff-legged. All 
the same, I-have a suspicion that 
this may not be the out-and-out 
disaster rt looks. His absence will 
force the other batsmen into 
positions of greater responsibility. 
larlrms, Smith and Lamb know 

'. that a hngp weight has fatten on 
, them- such things nan mhihit— OT 

inspire.: 
Gooch has performed a kind of 

miracle In "*»fr*ng this starless' 
bunch of cricketers, a band with 
no more than a handful, of Tests 
between moist of them, into the 
first proper England crihket team 
of the post-Botham era. Not only 

'that, brt one capable of puffing on 
the greatest feat an Bigland cricket 
team has managed for decades. 
England last beat the West Indies 

in a series in 1969;Iastdrewonem 
1973-74. 

Perhaps Gooch’s greatest in¬ 
dividual miracle has been over 
Devon Malcolm: converted from 
a wiki and reckless sprayer to a 
sfetfr engine of destruction. What 
have they, done? The man’s scH- ■ 
image, has improved out of all 
recognition. People .now talk 
about h»m as the fastest bowler m 
the world..He made Haynes and 
Greenidge send out for extra 
protection. And heis not just fasc 
her is straight ’ 

He looSs wonderfully benign, 
with his schoolboy glasses — he 
looks as if he should be weaxmg a. 
degree hood and a mortar board— 
but .be has performed wondersof 
ferocity. He stands as a symbol of 

'what Gooch and Stewart have 
achieved: he is . a triumph ! of 
selection and; of man 
mjmgggm<q|it- • 
: .The ten<ann jcmmlniw Up ever - 

tighter foe this. Test match. These - 

thtir dedme. Wd& thesfedid 
not seem to be in decline leaifcaa 
two years back, daring^gbad's 
infamous Summer of the H»c 

''Captains. .• •' ;o 
. Who were they? This win 

become one of me great trivia 
questions in sport. •• Gattim- 
Cowdrey, Emborey, Fringe 
{briefly deputizing in'tise fidm 
and Gooch. Of them aD, l thought 
the .worst appomnaeat ; 
Gooch. :.. • 

Xwas right in onethetoar 

ffori1 

ir w 

appointmoit, because ofotgec- 
fians to his Sooth African Cannes, 
turns. Ball did not rale Gooch as a 
leader either. . . 
v Wroog,wasrftl?- 

Today, he stmis on the tiuesfe: 
old of foe greatest achievemealtf 
any Engjand captain'for:deqHts. 

•'What is more, all this must now be 

;“ ,.-r 
y. '■> 

r 

have played for in years. As for the 
West Indies, to sweat and struggle 
sobtamcafiy against Pakistan was 

at last within: Ins 
broken-handed, he . sforcrii tor 

this is the roughest test afm. 

... 

’rt ' . 
; i - 

•• ■tI-**. - - 

England weakened but defiant 
CriSc^Seot 

- Bridgetown, Barbados 

TEN weeks ago, as England Mo^iRBw^cAwawCdEL 
set off for the Caribbean, I emqlanp: from a jtymb (cagtajn). d m 
compared their task to climb- 
ing a mountain in stiletto rto—n.PAJDtfWfla.gcsnwB.ARC 
heeb. Today, tired, foots** 
but defiant, they are approach¬ 
ing the most dangerous part of 
their ascent 

Kensington Oval has been 
the resting place of many a 
tour's, ambitions. West Indies 
have won their last eight Tests 
here. They have only ever lost 
on the ground once, to Bob 
Wyatt’s England team in 
1935. As Test form goes, this 
is a home hanker and England 
are not in the health to suggest 
they can break the sequence. 

It has been a revelation to 
witness thorough organization 
and single-minded motivation 
inspire a fundamentally mod¬ 
erate group of Mayers to 
outplay the world champions, 
as they have done in two 
successive Tests. 

By rights, they ought to be 
unassauably 2-0 going 
into the two final games. But 
they are not and, at the risk of 
seeming churlish, I now have 
to question whether they can 
hold on to their dream. 

These are the wonyingly 
persuasive facts: West Indies, 
snorting with wounded pride, 
are at full strength for the first 
time in the series, their only 
selection difficulty involving 
whidi of their fast bowlers to 
leave out England, who were 
tmimine to injuries for so 
long, now have so many feat 
they can not think of finalizing 
a team until staging a fitness 
parade this morning. 

The loss of Graham Gooch 
is the single most devastating 
thing which could have hap¬ 
pened to this England team. 
The potential loss of Angus 
Fraser, their most reliable 
bowter, is not far behind. 

Even the cheerful dis¬ 
position of Allan Lamb has 
been subdued by the burden 
suddenly thrust upon him. 
Since his elevation to the 
captaincy be has adopted the 
careworn expression of one 
who knows that there is 
potential for everything to go 
horribly wrong and fears that 
the blame will be laid at his 
door. 

Lamb has conspicuously 
been shielded from the enor¬ 
mous press contingent, 
whether by management de¬ 
sign or his own preference. 
Micky Stewart, the team man¬ 
ager, has given daily updates 
on die casualty situation but 
with a terseness indicative of 
his anxious mood. 

The Bridgetown pitch has 
for some years been the fastest 
in the Caribbean. This week, 
both for the Barbados match 
and the one-day international, 
it has also been even of pace 
and bounce, the best halting 
surface England have en¬ 
countered on tour. Stewart, 
however, is plainly un¬ 
convinced that the Test pitch 
will be as consistent 

After inspecting yesterday 
morning, he said: “There is 
plenty of grass on it — at this 
stage, possibly even more than 
there was at Trinidad." He 
would not be drawn on the 
advisability of putting West 
Indies into bat u Lamb wins 
the toss, but the customary 

England’s bowlers 
hold the secrets 

of further success .5+ 
r.. .►rT1 • 

WELL, one can hardly say.tbat 
my comeback against Barbados 
in a bariowed England shirt was 
an outstanding success. A day m 
the field to start with was a fair 
test to see if the few jags Had. m 
Guyana and Trinidad had ac¬ 
tually had any effectand, after a 
day ' rJuwung towdnar from 
Greenidge and Best, I was 
ahnost impressed with myself. 

r was riot quite .ab happy foe 
fallowing morning and, by the 
tune I had ffidoed a ball from the 
worst of the Barbados seamets 
on; the day into square kgri 
tnwnte, Lwas starting to get a bit 
browned off StiH, it is-one way. 
to start the new season. 

In any case; mynunor prob- 
. lems are exactly that in compari¬ 
son to the glitches that have hit 
the England camp. Ezra 
Moseley appeanrintent on con¬ 
tinuing in the role, of hit-man, 
and took die- chance in Tues¬ 
day's .international to. hit new- 
comer David Smith both on tbe; 
hrimM «nd the thumb —hardly 
before Graham Gooch's 
replacement had time to. 
taki^imd. • 

1 But Smith Is a bom fighter 
and will be drawing cm a& his 
competitive talents far today's 
Test match, at die top of a 
hitting .order winch has lost its 
moat experienced player. Gooch 
has been aware throughout the 
tour of bow green much of this 
side is, in terms of experience^ 

andthesc last twoTesaoffoc 

examination of the spirjtof 
touring party* 

Lamhand Larkins, tf®s;tuo' 
senior players left, have to; 
inspire the talented youngs 
lions to reach new he^sf-of 
pufcmuflt ggiinin .g. wist 
Indies attaefc^whieb ; p® hm* 
been encouraged by .‘the-'-fitil 
throes of the Trinidad 
probably by some eon jsje 

hmmr> in ttmi KhwiuJiIiw 

wicket. 
■ The key Bos. with Entftttft 
bowlers. If Angus ^htter^oes 
not report .fit, anouKa^tMcffi- 

. could appear in thdrstuinui, ft' 
is the pnssurc that tirc&owfen 
have maintained onf&fcSPest 
Indies that fafe jpiStt 
PnnlnwH ahti win* m thn wriw 

and. the West Indies batsmen 
WiU be ntt as much aware of 
that as they suit tins match. 

- Whether or notthey can erase 
to tiecms.widt that pressure wiB, 
decide whetber foe West Indies 
bowlers wfflhave enoughruns 
to play with to ensure the 
viooty.diey despenudy canq 
and -whkh England must dos- 
peratdy demy them. ' — 
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Pointing the way: 

insertion may not be quite so 
vital to the outcome as it 
threatened to be at Port of 
Spain, but I fancy Viv Rich¬ 
ards will be keen to find out 

Richards rejoined his play¬ 
ers on Tuesday, his 
haemorrhoid condition ev- 

pattera here is for the faster idently under control and his 
bowlers to enjoy themselves confidence high that the series 
on the first morning, while 
some moisture remains. An 

will be all square by next 
Tuesday. 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

The teaser for the West SCORE1 
Indian selectors concerns the 
final fast-bowling position and west tmflee won toss 
there remains the unthinkable 
prospect that Malcolm Mar¬ 
shall could be left out on his DM Smith bMOSS 
home ground. He has not wuiidra *>wawi 
looked his old, menacing self ." j SSnot«? 
at any stage on this tour and, n Hussain oat out 

even before breaking a finger, 
tofittess left plenty to be 

England will pick the fittest 

SCOREBOARD FROM BARBADOS in Barbados Test 
ENGLAND 

BySmunftflile: 

D M Smith b Mosatoy. 
WLarkbnbMMah — 
R A Smith runout— 

6s 4s Mkm BMs 
5 - - 66 33 
34-4 115 74 
(SB - 7 86 
56 - 7 60 38 
15 - 1 22 14 

West Indies batting and fiekfing 
NORM HS A«QQ 100 50 Ctf* 

ALLoaie- 
IVAffichams IV A PScterSs— 
CG Greenidge _ 
DL Haynes- 
C A Best- 
RBRchen&on. 
CL Hooper- 
E A Moseley— 
PJ LDuJon- 
CEL Ambrose. 
IRBMwp- 
MD Marshal— 
CA Walsh- 
BP Patterson-1 

0 118 86 59.00 - 1 
0 58 37 29.00 - - 
0 116 42 28.75 - - 
0 95 45 23.75 - - 
0 78 64 19-50 - 1 
0 77 34 19-25 - - 
0 70 32 1730- 
0 26 26 ia00 - - 
1 38 19* 1Z86 - - 
0 25 18 1250- 
1 34 18 11.33 - - 
i b 8* ano - - 
1 17 8* 5-66 - 
0 2 2 1.00 - 

England batting and fiekting 
M I NO Runs KS Avge 100 SO Ctftt 

A J Lamb-2 3 0 189 182 63.00 1 - 5 A J Lamb- 
W Larkins- 
GA Gooch- 
□ JCapel- 
RC Russel- 
R A Smith- 
A J Stewart- 
N Hussain- 
ARC Fraser— 
GCSmol-- 
□ EMstcoim- 

Bowflng 

C A Walsh- 
C E L Ambrose. 
IR Bishop-753 12 189 
E A Moseley 

Aege 80 51 
16.88 6-68 1 
19.75 4-69 - 
23.82 3-69 — 
3433 2-70 

ALSO BOWLED: M 0 Marshall 18-3-46-1; B P Patterson 21-3- 
8&-1: C A Best 4-0-19-ft IV A Richards 9-1-22-0; C L Hooper 24- 
5-54-0. 

ALSO BATTED: R J Baley 0,0. 

Bowfaig 
■ o m r w 

A RCFraser-71.1 19 161 11 
DEMaJcofrn-83L5 13 283 IS 
GCSmal- 75 24 199 8 
DJCepef-56 10 164 3 

• Compiad by diehard Lockwood 

0 169 132 63.00 1 - 
1 138 '54 4533 - 1 
1 128 84 4236 - 1 
1 62 40 31.00 - - 
1 48 26 23.00 - - 
0. 64 57 2133 - 1 
1 53 31 1738 - 
0 13 13 1330 - - 
1 13 11 1330 - - 
0 4 4 230 “ - 
1 0 O' 030 - 

' * Extras (b 2. lb 8,w 14. nb 12)---;-SB 

oSSeL^CFfeOTe? P A J DeBeitaa. C CLmta,QC 
and the bravest David &nith, «idEE Hammings <M not bat. 
hideously unlucky to join the fall of wickets.- i-47. 2-98. 3-ibi. 
injury list cm his first match BOWLING: Ambrose 9-2-31-0; Waish 83-48-1; Moseley 7-(M3-T; MaraMS 80- 
day, seems unlikely to be fit so-o; Hooper w^ai-a 
enough. His thumb still hurt WEST INDIES 

THE fate of most recenttoaring 
teams at Bridgetown, Barbados, 
where foe fourth Test starts 
today, can be Skated to being 
welcomed Into a friend's ex- 
quishely kept garden and bring 
ix^tely mwtRDd. The match, at 
RenringtroOvid leptfereuls one 
of EaghmicTs fiercest trials of the 
tour, and perhaps their Hkefi&st 
scene-of- 

enou^L His thumb still hurt WES1 
him too much to bat in the _ 

j-fls. StCTm? &S2&X52S2SEZ: admitted: “If the Test started R a Richardson bSmas 
today, he could not play." C ABwtc 1 

The manager’s son, Alec, fa 
the tfeputy teener and win tpjLDujonnotout- 
rfay through the discomfort of E a Mosohynot put-— 
a cracked little finger. Nasser 7;— 
Hussain wUl play his second 

0s4aMksEMs 
. 46 1 7 70 5* 
:. 6 - 1 37 19- 
■ 80 1 8 122 84 
- 61 1 fi 75 43 
. 2 - - 5 7 
. 12 - Z 14 »■ 
.11-2 12 .9 
• t - r 2 1 

.217 
T^^r^Jct«rr^»ln M D Marshall, C EL Amtxnaa and C A Walsh cBd not bat 
Test drepite persistent pam in p/ox of wickets: i-a&. 2-78.3-190.4-193,5-199.6-212. 

A«g* bb 51 
1433 528 1 
1733 6-771 
2437 4-66 - 
54.66 2-31 - 

Sourctt: TCCB/BuB 

hiS wrist. BOWLING: SmaS 9-1-29-3; DaFfi 
Manager Stewart shrugs at Hammings 841-31-1. 

the minefield through which Mm of thaMuch: Rfchodnn 
bis team are treading. “You lAfp***1 ° Archer and L Barker, 
are always goingto^riy this 
game carrying pain,” he said. 

BOWUNG: Smafl 9-1-28-3; DsFraftw &34M3-1; Lmta 5^3549; Capal 6^63-1; 

W^M(^w^serin3-a First ttrnltmmationafsrsinacl off. Tmd 
(Jamaica): WdstlmSoa wan br iwictote. Fburth feMar 

, England can expect to mem 
thequickest pitch oflheseriesm 

.■BritfeetoTOSvpridbes whb'pnce 
and bounce are What have won 

. West lndies the last ei^bt Tests 
they have played .there since' 
.1977-78, tibe.mriority'by rioge 
iwMgiiw. : The truth about 
Bridgetown is that West Indies 
expea to . win and their oppo¬ 
nentsexpect to lose. Nor wss 
Malcolm. Marshall overstating 
the case-when he said that all 
touring teams are.:fiigtatened of 
ptaying in Barbados. . - 

Engjand have won only- one 
Test u Btidgetown, .on a nan- 
affected jritehiii 1934-35, when 
they were left a target of 73 to 

-win and got home by four 
wickos. 
'• The' ground has BrneraUy 

been firvonolifa enough to b«s- 
yiiyij though,: fa* 'En^&id 10 
avoid defeat tire five matches 
between'1953-54 and 198081 
produced 15 individual cento-. 
ties, induding scores for West: 
Indies of 302 by Rowe, 220 by 
Walcott, and 226 mot out by 
Sobers and 197 by Wocndl, who 
batted' together through two 
entire days. The highest i?sa®gfr-: 
for England was -,152- by 
SaaSiam in X929-30, iritfaefint 
Test ever played in the Wen 
Indies; . 

England lost in 1980-81 paiftr 
because of the death dorin&foe' 
matrix of Barrington, their astis- 
tam manager- Fbur years ago 
they threw away tte match after 
getting themselves rina ri good • 
positioa to save it. . Petri HUy,'; 
then the chairman of sriretori^. 
who attended the mmdMipcriy: 
criticized titelacfcof rcsotvern 
Gower's team. - * - 

The present party ia uriOcdy- 
to be found similauty wanting.'' 
The pitch remains thcrieri- iiL - 
the Caribbean. Eogbnd m the. 
side pteyfog as thoi^b (bey-da^ 
not expect to tose. AndL'Bagbmd- 
axe the ride playing hs a teank 

ansfers 
ftnarth 

-t i - 

Sfev.' 

!V. "" 

■fiCT . 

HOCKEY 

Snow hits top women 
SURVIVAL turned into some¬ 
thing of a lottery when a blanket 
of overnight snow delayed the 
start of the second round in the 
northern lyomen’s open four¬ 
somes tournament at Ringway 
far five hours yesterday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

In an attempt to make good 
the loss of time, officials decided 
that foe two scheduled rounds 
would each be played over nine 
holes. 

Sara Robinson, the England 
international, and Kim Fer¬ 
guson, from Northumberland, 
the holders, were the first nota- 
He heads to rofl when they were 

beaten 3 and 2 by Flat Downes 
and Oath Weatherstone, ofWin- 
dermere, who won two of the 
first three holes. They were 
miflhie to nmteh their oppo¬ 
nents' four at the 4th, but went 
two ahead at the 6th. 

Krishman goal takes 
London into the final 
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to help 

BRISTOL Roven intend to 
invest the money made from 
their first Wembley cup final, 
against Tranmere Rovers in 
the Leyland Daf competition 
next month, in a new stadium, 
which they hope to build on 
the eastern edge of Bristol. 

The dub estimates that the 
ote wfll cost between £6-7 
million to construct, but, for 
(Mice) money is not the prin¬ 
cipal obstacle between con¬ 
cept and reality. The primary 
problem is certain to be 
planning permission. 

The proposals, which have 
been submitted in outline to 
Kingswood Borough Council, 
are lor an all-seater stadium, 
with a capacity for .11,000 
spectators and 2,000 cars at 
Carsons Road, MangotsfiekL 
It iriD have direct access on to 
the Avon ring road, which is 
presently under construction. 

Situated away from residen¬ 
tial areas, it is the sort of new 
location envisaged by Lord 
Justice Taylor in his final 
report on the Hillsborough 
disaster. The catch is that the 
site is in a protected green belt 
area, and is therefore faring 
strong local opposition. 

. .Kingswood council has al¬ 
ready given a negative re- 

By Louise Taylor 
"Sponse to eaiiy informal 
overtures from Rovers, who 
share Twerton Pwk with Bath 
City, hs owners, and have 
already had rejected two 
applications to develop sites 
in Bristol. 

Yet if Roves are rebuffed! 
again, the ripples will, be felt 
throughout the League. Com¬ 
ing in the wake ofLoM Justice 
Taylor’s recommendations 
that dubis move to green-field 
sites out of town centres, it ls 
regarded as a lest case of. 
whether the planning system- 
is prepared to favour football 

An indication of how seri¬ 
ously football is following die 
case was provided at a press 
conference in London to 
present the propsoals yes¬ 
terday. Among the speakers 
were Arthur Sandford, the 
chief executive of the League, 
Bill Fox, its president, and 
Glam Kirton, the external 
affaire officer of the Football 
Association. 

As Sandford said; “We hope 
the Government will hdp US 
by nuking a presumption in 
favour of planning for football 
grounds." If this does not 
happen, thedubs will straggle 
to fulfil Lord Justice Taylor’s 
ftemaTwt that all first »nH 

Liverpool close in 
on championship 

LIVERPOOL reinforced the be- 
ficfthat they will win the League 
championship again by beating 
Wimbledon, their conquerors in 
the 1988 FA Cup final,- 2-1 at 
Anfidd on Tuesday night (Lou¬ 
ise Taylor writes). Goals by 
Rush and Gillespie — struck 
before Gibson’s late consolation 
- provided Kenny Dalglish's 
team with a three-point lead, 
father cushioned by an extra 
game in hand, over Aston Villa 
at foe top of the first division. 

Any suggestion that Queen's 
Park Rangers’s interest in die 
season had waned with their 
defeat by Chariton Athletic on 
Sunday was strongly refitted at 
The Defl with a vigorous perfor¬ 
mance against Southampton 
that finally got its just deserts 

on Maddix and 
i the final IS miniitre- 

: 2-0 victory hoisted Rang- 
• « from below the hallway 

point in foe first division table 
tosevenfo-positkm, and revived 

" their hopes of a place in foe 
" leadingfour. It Uso reflected foe 

determination of Don Howe, 
’ Their coacb- to avoid a fourth 

T pt*- defeat in 21 games since he 
LiliU succeeded Trevor Francis- 

- mu unmiy 
;; with goals 

Wegenc in tl 
- Toe 2-0 vi 

Sunderland, with the reput¬ 
ation as the finest counter¬ 
attacking team in the second 
division, provided a classic 
example of the art at Bramall 
Lane, conjuring three goals out 
of a match in which they had 
little possesrianand carved few 
other 'r 

The 3-1 victory, which Jiffs 
Sundedand to fifth, not. only 
enhanced their chances of 
progressing to foe pbyoffiClbut 
denied the prospers of Sheffield 
United of wresting foe division 
tide from Leeds untod. 

Deane may have scored after 
just 40 seconds; bur Sundedand 
recovered to sting Sheffield 
three times through goals from 
BraccweD and Gabbiadini, who, 
with two goals, boosted his 
season's tally to 23.. 

Tranmere Rovers qnalifcd for 
a Wembley meeting with Bristol 
Rovers in the -final of foe 
Leyland DAF Cup on May20. 
The Merseystders wun the 
northern section final, courtesy 
of a 1-1 drew at Doncaster 
Rovers, which ensured them of 
a 3-1 aggregate victory. Muir 
embeOnhed his predatory reput¬ 
ation with the vital goal, - 

second division repre¬ 
sentatives are all-seater by 
1994,. with the remainder 
following soil by 2000. 

. Geoffrey Dunford, a direc¬ 
tor of the dub, said that, if the 
proposalswere sanctioned, the 
finance would be raised by a 
combination of: “Chib money 
—we already have aioundfl 3 
million reised from the sale of 
players — binding from the 
Football Trust, future player 
sales, appearing.at Wembley 
[the Inland Daf Cop should 
generate at least# £200,000}, 
and commercial input. firms 
sponsors.” 
• Starting life in 1981 as the 
Football League Group Cap, 
followed by Football League 
Trophy and Associate Mem¬ 
bers’ Cup, the competition has 
since been sponsored by Brit¬ 
ish Leyland who, though 
changing fa three 
tunes, are the longest-running 
sponsors in senior football 
(Martin Scarby writes). 

It took off when the final 
was played at Wembley and 
tins yearts teams wfil be 
hoping to heat the record 
receipts of more than 
£550,000 two years ago, when 
80,841 saw Wolverhampton 
Wanderers beat Burnley 2-0. 

MWewould be expecting to 
make around £150,000,” Nor¬ 
man Wfison, the Tranmere 
secretary, said, “it is a big 
reward and there is further 
profit to be made from the 
commercial spin-ofls such as 
travel souvenirs, bars, and 
various functions.** 

The turn-around in 
Trsnmere’s fortunes in foe 
three yean since they freed 
bankruptcy isa heartening tale 
for other dubs 

When their American 
owner ran out of cash in 
February 1987, Bster Johnson, 
a local businessman, took 
over, reinstated John King as 
iMtiagw and set about 

1 revitalizing a dub which fin¬ 
ished foe year in twentieth 
place in tire fourth division. 

No longer dependent upon 
the sympathy vote from the 
Evertoh and Liverpool 
supporters across the water, 
gates have gone up from a 
1,500 average to 8,000, and 
ground improvements have 
turned Prcnton Park into a 
spruce'setting’ for ~a team ’ 
which plays attractive football 
arid no longer needs to cash in 
assets such as Ian Muir and 
Christopher Malkin, two 
gifted goolscorexs. 

Facing the future: Redman, the Bristol Rovers chairman, shows off a model of his club’s proposed new stadhnn 

Cruyff is favourite to 
become Dutch coach 

THE HAGUE (Reuter) — Thjjs 
libregts, the Dutch national 
coach, last a legal battle to keep 
his job yesterday, leaving the 
way open for a new coach to be 
appointed to take charge of the 
sure in foe World Cup finals in 
Italy thi* summer. 

A Dutch district court in 
Utrecht rejected his request for 
an injunction against ™ Dutch 
football association (KNVB) for 
the right to serve out his 
contract, which expires on July 
I during the World Cup finals. 

Libregts gnirtorii Holland to 
foe finals in Italy, which start on 
June 8, but has lost the con¬ 
fidence of fewting players. The 
KNVB suspended him last 
mouth after players called on 
him to resign and ha« nwfe 
dear it wants to replace him. 

The court ruled that relations 
between the Dutch national side 
and Libregts had become 
“unworkable and untenable'* 
and «id the KNVB had the 
right to take any necessary 
action to put an end to the 
situation. 

Johan Cruyff foe Barcelona 
coach, the Ajax Amsterdam 
coach, Leo Becnhakfaar, and 
Aad de Mas, of Anderiechf, are 
tipped as foe-most fikdy can-* 
didates to replace Kibregu, who 
took over from Rinus Michels 
after Holland won the 1988 
European Championship. 

The Algemeen Dagbtad news¬ 
paper reported yesterday that 

Michels, who holds a post with 
the KNVB, would fly to Barce¬ 
lona next week to discuss pros¬ 
pects of Cruyff taking over the 
job. 

Cruyff was reported to be 
favoured by eight of the side's 15 
players. Ajpd 42, he rose to fame 
on the field for Ajax during the 
early 1970s when they won the 
European Cup for three consec¬ 
utive years. He moved to Barce¬ 
lona in 1973 and has since 
coached both teams. 
• STRASBOURG — The Euro¬ 
pean Community welcomed 
proposals from UEFA, Euro¬ 
pean football's governing body, 
to make it easier for players to 
work throughout the 12 member 
nations. 

The EC’s executive com¬ 
mission called UEFA's plans a 
positive step, bat said yesterday 
it would seek further con¬ 
cessions. “The Commission 
considers UEFA's gesture a 
move in the right direction,** a 
Commission statement said. 

The right of all worimrs, 
football players included, to ply 
their trade anywhere within the 
EC is one of foe planks of the 
Community's drive to create a 
single bamer4ree internal mar¬ 
ket by tbe'end of 1992. 

National football authorities 
in the member states, anxious to 
preserve the link between teams 
and their local communities, 
currently apply a range of 
restrictions on the number of 

‘‘foreign” players a side 
field. 

UEFA, in January, proposed 
a blanket compromise to come 
into effect at foe beginning of 
1993 which would allow first 
division dubs to field three 
players from other EC states, 
phis two others having acquired 
“sporting nationality. 

Based on a system developed 
in Belgium, sporting nationality 
would be conferred on players 
who had spent five years m their 
adopted country, two of them in 
a junior league. 

The Commission wanted the 
proposals to take effect before 
1993 and to be extended to 
teams in other divisions, 
• The Republic of Ireland 

have dismissed as “absolute 
rubbish” suggestions that they 
want to take over England's 
World Cup base on Sardinia. 

Ireland are booked into a 
hotel recommended to them by 
Bobby Robson bat Roberto 
Pappaterdo, secretary of the 
Sardinian organizers, reportedly 
claimed that Ireland were 
tm willing to accept anything 
other than England's accom¬ 
modation and training facilities. 

However, the Football 
Association of Ireland general 
secretary, Tony O'Neill said: 
“Thai is an insult to us. We have 
the best of relations with Eng¬ 
land and 1 am sure they axe as 
amazed as we axe by these 
revelations.” 

Argentina 
given a 

stem test 
By George Ace 

CARLOS Bikndo, manager of 
Argentina's national team, has 
said often enough recently that 
his side's inability to score goals 
was his biggest worry. And one 
could see why at Windsor Park, 
Belfast, on Tuesday when the 
world champions faced Linfield, 
a side wmk up mainly of part- 
time professionals. 

When Lorenzo hooked a left 
foot shot into the net with only 
four minutes gone, to end a 
scoreless sequence which had 
stretched to nine games, Argen¬ 
tina must have expected to score 
a few more. But further goals 
never came and Lorenzo’s effort 
was all that separated the teams 
after 90 wimmes. 

Argentina played delightful 
one-much football showed su¬ 
perb dose control and not 
surprisingly looked in a dif¬ 
ferent class to the Irish League 
champions. But Linfield dis¬ 
played a steely determination 
ana played with passion 
throughout. They thoroughly 
deserved the manding ovation 
accorded them at the finish. 

“I thought we played well; 
linfield were a good test,” 
Bilardo said afterwards. He said 
he was pleased, despite the lack 
of goals. 
• Northern Ireland’s under-21 
team led Israel 2-1 at Coleraine 
when the floodlights failed just 
before the end of the 90 minutes. 
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Pritchard 
transfers 

to Penarth 
By Owen Jeakzns 

GORDON Pritchard has rc- 
rigned as coach to Pontypool 
aad has laken up the coaching 
duties of Fenarth. Pritchard, 
who last year became the first 
rugby league player - to be 
allowed back into rugby union 
in Wales, joined Pontypool in 
the close season and will take up 
his new position immediately. 

He wanted to bring a rugby 
league approach to his coaching 
but things did not go according 
to his plans. He said: “I wanted 
to do it my way. There are good 
people in Pontypool but I have 
found it difficult to work under 
the system there is. I thought 
things would have changed after 
coming back, but they have not. 
The offer I have had from 
Penarth is to do things my own 
way, as I see fit. In six months’ 
time, I win either be committing 
suicide or things will have 
worked out" 

Although Pritchard will be the 
coach, the role in effect will be a 
managerial one. He added: “No 
one dse will be responsible for 
decirions as regards the team. 
The first thing I have to do is to 
see what we have got There is a 
base to work with. I know 
Penarth are a bit of a laughrog 
stock at the moment but at least 
rn be doing it my way. I hope 
people don't expect miracles 
overnight. 

Selectors facing a familiar 
task at an unfamiliar level 

Gascon to Aberavon keen to 
upset the odds 

ENGLAND'S management 
team will meet this weekend to 
discuss the likely composition of 
the team to play an Italian 
President’s XV on May 1, and 
the party to travel to Argentina 
in July. Before then, however, 
England have an under-21 inter¬ 
national against The 
Netherlands to consider and 
plans for that- team are well 
advanced. 

After watching England beat 
Wales 37-3 in the student inter¬ 
national at West Hartlepool on 
Tuesday evening, John Btiott, 
the national selector wbo chairs 
the under-21 panel will watch 
the under-21 divisional game 
between London and the South- 
West at the Stoop Memorial 
Ground next Wednesday before 
settling his XV to play the 
Dutch on April 29. 

By David Hands 

“That divisional game is im¬ 
portant,’* Elliott said yesterday. 
“We have seen London against 
the New Zealand youth team 
before Christmas, and theNorth 
beat the Midlands at Doncaster 
last month. But we have been 
following players since a group 
of them came together at Trent 
last August 

“We are still not quite right at 
this level I would like to sit 
down at the end of the season 
and be able to fit under-21 
internationals into the following 
season, and to. have a full 
divisional championship so that 
all the boys could have three 
games each. Some of them, 
particularly those in the Mid¬ 
lands and London, get a lot of 
exposure, but the others deserve 
more and a championship 
would give them that chance. 

“But whatever you do at 
under-21 level it has to be an 
integral part of the senior set-up, 
whether at international, di¬ 
visional or county level The 
point is to develop boys for their 
respective senior sides and, at 
the same time, we can develop 
coaches and selectors.” 

If the selectors have a wealth 
of talent in certain positions 
from which to choose against 
The Netherlands, they are likely 
to experiment further in the 
game a fortnight later against 
the French Combined services, 
which will be played near 
Fontainebleau on May 12. 

The student international in 
fact, contained only two players 
qualified for the under-21s, de 
GfamviHe, the Durham Univer¬ 
sity centre, and Baldwin, the 
Loughborough University prop. 

Bitter rivals meet in Welsh league 
THE new national league in 
Wales opens, on September 22 
with Pontypool pitched against 
Newbridge for the first time 
Mime the clubs stopped playing 
each other in 1986; and Llanelli 
against-Pontypridd, whose tor¬ 
rid encounters were scratched 
offthe fixture list 14 months ago 
after a stormy cup match- . 

The Pontypool-Newbridge 
dispute goes back to an modem 

in foe 1985*86 season .when 
David Bishop, of Pontypool 

knocked out Chris Jarman of 
Newbridge — a punch which 
landed Bishop in court, cost him 
a day in jail and a year’s ban 
from the WRU. 

In the return match that 
season at Pontypool Newbridge 
ended foe game with 13 men 
because of injuries, yet Ponty- 

' were foe first to call off 

Uancfli's row with Ponty- 
was over a sneak punch 
behind by foe borne 

flanker. Mac Knowles, which 
put Russell Cornelius in hos- JiiaL Earlier in the season, I wan 
ones, of Llanelli had 14 

stitches in a head wound when 
the two sides dashed at Stradey 
Park. 

The other premier division 
games on the first weekend will 
have Cardiff hosting Swansea, 
Neath, the title favourites, 
entertaining Abertillery and ei¬ 
ther Glamorgan Wanderers or 
Maesteg against Bridgend. 

remam 
with Bath 

JEREMY Gascon, the England 
centre, has told the struggling 
rugby league dub, Huddersfield, 
that be is not interested in 
turning professional at present. 

Huddersfield Had mwde an 
audacious £300,000 offer for foe 
Bath player, aged 24, after be 
was dropped for the PiUdngtou 
Cup semi-final at Moseley. 

Dave Parker, a Huddersfield 
director, said: "I’m dis¬ 
appointed. I thought be would at 
least have talked it over with 
us.” 
• Steve Smith, the former Eng¬ 
land scrum half, will make a 
comeback for Sale against 
Wakefield on Saturday — at the 
age of 38. 
• Coventry have suspended 
Steve Thomas, their captain and 
scrum hall aged 33, for five 
matches, following his sending 
off four persistent dissent against 
Headingky at Kirkstall last 
Saturday. 
• John Carleton, the former 
England wing, will return to the 
Orrdl first team on Saturday for 
the first time in two years. 

Carleton, whose three tries at 
against Scotland at Murrayfiejd 
won Pngfanri the grand dam in 
1980, is called back at centre 
after a long iqjmy layoff 
• Richard Mogg, aged 34, the 
Gloucester centre, is in line to 
make his 500th senior appear¬ 
ance for the dub in the decisive 
Courage dubs Championship 
match at Nottingham, on April 
28. Victory would give Glouces¬ 
ter the title. 

By Owen Jenkins 

IN ANY normal year few people 
would give Aberavon any 
chance of beating Bridgend in 
the Schweppes Cup semi-final at 
Llanelli on Saturday. But if 
recent sporting trends are any 
criteria, wbo would bet against 
them? 

Certainly not one senior 
commitee man at Aberavon 
who, with rather more hope 
than faith, placed two early- 
season bets of £10 on his dub. 
One, at 50-1, for Aberavon to 
reach the final and the other, at 
500-1, to win the cup. 

The Wizards have certainly 
uf»et the odds on their way to 
this stage. They were un fancied 
when they defeated both 
Newbridge and Pontypool But 
those victories were accom¬ 
plished with their scram ball 
Ray Giles. 

He has since been banned by 
the Welsh Rugby Union after 
being sent off a month ago, and 
Aberavon will miss bis experi¬ 
ence. He was foe one player who 
could control a match for them. 
However, their opponents have 
had a poor run recently, so 
Aberavon. who have appeared 
in two finals but never won the 
trophy, fed they can upset the 
odds. 

Their resurgence in the cup 
this season coincides with the 
arrival of Max Wiltshire, the 
former international second 
row, as coach. He said: “Ray 
was very upset for being sent off 
and his loss is a tag blow to us. 

He is a tremendous asset on the 
field. He can vary his game and 
gets it all organized. He’s like 
another forward and it’s caused 
us a headache because our other 
scrum half is out with a broken 
arm.” 

Wiltshire is the Gist to admit 
that there is a lot of work to be 
done. Not being one of the 
fashionable dubs, they have 
found it difficult to retain or 
attract players. But this season’s 
cup run has given the club and 
its supporters some confidence, 
and could help rejuvenate their 
fortunes. They have a crop of 
young, talented players and 
Wiltshire, along with fellow 
coach, Leslie Keen, is now 
planning a formula for the 
future. 

Wiltshire added: “Fm prob- 
looking at it from a 

lerent angle. Being from the 
same sort of school of learning 
as Ron Waldron, we have a 
similar approach. It’s the old 
way of thinking to some extent. 
The forwards must secure the 
ball for the backs to use, it's as 
simple as that. 

“I have been concentrating on 
the fitness aspect of the players. 
We are still not fit enough, but 
we are working on it. I'm still 
not satisfied with our rucking 
and mauling and our tight play. 
Our handling needs to be safe 
and sure. 1 knew there was 
potential here, but I didn't think 
they would rise to the occasion 
in the way they have done. ” 

BOWLS 

Reigning 
champions 
cruise to 
easy win 
By David Rhys Jones 

ENGLAND, the reigning cham¬ 
pions, comprehensively out¬ 
played Intend, last winters 
wooden-spoonists, in the Open¬ 
ing match of the CIS home 
international indoor series at 
Prestwick yesterday, winning by 
125 shots to 87. 

Steven Adamson's rink bad 
Tht» dhrinrnnn nf finishing three 
shots in front of English four of 
David Bryant, white John 
Nutt's Irish rink finished level 
with Andy Thomson’s. How¬ 
ever. England won easily tm foe 
other four rinks. 

That the result was eminently 
predictable will be no conioto- 
tipn lo the luckless Irish, who, as 
hosts of the series, were hoping 
to put up a better performance. 

“Ceud Mile Bilte", the mess¬ 
age on the stadium waD, is 
written in Scottish, not Info, 
Gaelic - a poignant reminder 
that the host nation offering “A 
Hundred Thousand Welcomes” 
is reluctantly doing so on foreign 
soil They would rave preferred 
to be pishing the boat out on 
their home . carpet at 
Ballymoney. 

The England mastery of their 
opponents was so complete that, 
after they had exerted their 
authority during the first few 
ends, they appeared to coast to 
victory; foe game began to 
resem Me a friendly roll-up at the 
local dub, hardly an inter¬ 
national encounter. 

Only two changes had been 
made from last year’s champ¬ 
ionship-winning side, Mervyn 
King replacing Mark 
Woodbouse as Tony Allcock’s 
number three, and Graham 
Standley being recalled in place 
of Steve HaLmal who was 
unavailable. 

The national selectors wifl be 
relieved that King, aged 23, a 
gamekeeper from Hunstanton, 
who was making his first inter¬ 
national appearance, played 
well for Allcock, whose rink beat 
Sammy Allen's by 20 shots to 
12, and that Standley gave good 
support to David Ward, whose 
rink beat Barry Dunlop’s by 21 
shots to 10. 

In one of the best matches, 
Pip Branfield’s four started 
strongly against the Jim Baker 
outfit they had overwhelmed at 
Swansea three years ago. Baker's 
m*n, however, climbed back 
from a 14-5 deficit, and levelled 
at 15-15, before giving best, 18- 
15. 

The four of John Bell were 
England's most successful 
combination. They gave David 
CoritilTs men a hard tune, 
winning 29-10, but, as an anony¬ 
mous Welshman whispered: 
“Tomorrow it could be anyone 
of the other five rinks who does 
the damage. The team has no 
weaknesses.** England play 
Wales today. 
RESULTS: Engtand M fcWlW 12547. 
RMc scorn TEngMi afcjpa Watt A 
Thomson 20, J Nutt 20; D Warn St, B 
Dunlop 10; P BranMd 15. J Bator 15; J 
Bsfl29.DCorfcB10;AMcocfc20lSMten 
12; D Bryant 17. S Adamson 20 

C INBRIEF ) 

Tennis trio 
unmoved 

THREE Australian Davis Cup 
tennis playera yesterday rejected 
demands by their government 
not to take part in a sanctions- 
brealrine tour in South Africa. 
Wally Masur, Darren Cahill and 
John Fitzgerald said in 
Johannesburg that it was their 
right to work where they chose. 
Masur doubted if the trio would 
be dropped from the Davis Cup. 

Trials draw 
MARK Todd, the Ofympac gold 
medal winner, and May HiD are 
among the entries for the 
Burnham Beeches horse trials 
next Wednesday. Other leading 
riders include Clarissa Strachan. 
Rodney Powell Jon Evans and 
Alice CLapham. 

Court task 
CLEAR VIEW Brentwood have 
the task of halting the Sfawnpr 
Heston team's progress in the 
semi-finals of the VauxhaD In¬ 
door Tennis Club Trophy at 
Queen's Club, London, on Sat¬ 
urday. Heston have not dropped 
a point so far. In the other semi¬ 
final Queen's meet Dkley. 

In the family 
JACK Niddaus jun has been 
invited to play in foe Benson 
and Hedges International Open 
next month on the St Mdfion 
golf course his father designed, 
brain surgery two weeks ago. 

c FOR THE RECORD 3 
BADMINTON BOWLS FOOTBALL 

ynwaunia ctmawioiinT Nam m- 
hrt 8. SMMa Bnmrtck B (Nonh EMM 
wtammfAraHp). 

BASKETBALL 

rjunj—ao UUUttlE: Wnptoon 11B 

iBpftSfaS 
■■ NfoONM. MSOCMTIOH WW PfWj» 

. $3, BMK* OMa » Swr Yort 
K"fcfcwtoefc«» 106, OwiUna GwHt» 3ft 
Odom Saw WMrlora iZ7. Oriando Maqfe 

: 12* POM*** m Homton S3- 
to lit Chicago Bufa 108, Mm Pmn 

Uamna IMmotm B2.Su Anto- 
/ fo SW 8ft Utah Jaa m. Oraioap 

MewSSw; ire «bp» 
&£WMDK)agi TOvBaaaN StpatSonfca 
tatt fstkwt TraKttnrx 134; Phoonta Su;® 
117, Mb Maaaricfca 111. 

COtatTYMWCIt Caatokfatettoi Wt- 
aNnm 

CRICKET ~ ~ 
TOWt NUKSCteCumar Houaa l 
SdMe>»doti«M(K«ara 
54.0 Sahasat S«tt Ootaga (FwU B2-4 
{35 ownl Oumoor Houaa won ty to rum. 

oyg^Ftffwnrntoww-noH fawn 

KureamawcnONM.sootm 
1.MKI0. 
MTZraUTIOMAL HATCH: < 

ML2* vsszs&r*'- 
CURUNQ 

W .J 
t-'l r ■■ 

rap/d 

mScETUNE 
[WEST INDIES 
I v ENGLAND 

0858WI0C 
wiuJAM HU. Lseoa LSi BlR 
tenMaHaresB v< tamjf 

J 

VAStlMAS, imtiirwww Wwiylmm 
iHk Mar RMI raw Onaktlit 
GannamrtSwCwtMdS. M2 9mOm X 
Sooted 1: Nanny S. Unfed SWaa % 
Canada*. RBtedZSUi dmelter 7. teat 

OmrefcAaretteia. Steteflf ■ PjMfe.*- 
ft Swafen and Mm* 5-T: SWtem and 
SwteMfmd. *•* Harare. 3-3; rey. um 
Sam and mmd. Wan owmww, M. 
jgrejn dm: Seated 7,Sm3an & 
■HHMfennnr * BwtertMd T1, 

MttN«ww7. Unfedteratcmrea 
1>a 3. teW draw: Cwwoan 7. Dannifc 
■a omw ft. Japan 2: Nmw & 
Ktete 7. Swkzafend ftuSod 

flat lag: Monaco 2. 
UEM COR- 

'BraoanWtei.PtaanSnafni. „ . . 
MKtin UUOUEl Wrat dWWflir 
Urenool 2. WnfaWM 1: Sotftenpipn ft 
CMara PWk Rangn 2, Shobs tewre: 
Daniiiny ft ftmw ft BPimmou* j. 
WBtmlLaicaitarftOkraraD: NMKrefeft 
-nmafe 1: ShaflWi ted 1. Suntetod 3. 
StfteWreBBflanftBw^ft.HBdtew 
MdftPreaton2; MamMdft BhwMwnft 
HMhartwn 1. BrfaW Cfty ftShnreSwyZ, 

AtMord ft MMraiona 5t Batt> vVS RugDy ft 
Danfort 2, CMmatad ft Dorehuinr 3. 
Burton 1: Doner 7, WavmoutnftGtoucanttr 3. 
CWtw 2. MdbMd Snalffcw] ft 
SKJHORh ft Snaud 1. Radtftch ftT&m 
1. ftridgwuth 1. Santera tetntani 6>h and 
owqQvIo nestings ^ iNWf Ua im•nwy m 
POHnHSLEAQUE^HratdMnlon: BradkNTf 2. 
Ewnoa ft Non Corey o, Deny County ft 
OfdtWB 1. Irefe ft flaapafl tehte Shat. 
Md Wadnaiday 9, Bumlny 1. 
■ftftft NORTH WBT OOUNUES LEAQU& 

.fftChaddBrtonfcSt 
; Sated 0, BoMtoO; 

. . iLR 1; Wbnknmi, 
PraaoMCabteft. 

GOLF 

TENNIS 

UEYLAHD OAF CUft Mfen Am teat 
Ppm war t, IVanmn t p*®. “ffo 
7Vannara phv teaol Harare oo May 201. 
QM VftUJOMLL COwaLHraCT. OafeBtcn 1, 
MaotreteMiiTHtaaftaartBwft__J 
fl ft Q flOOmW LCAOUb Ml 
AWrfa ft CMHnMc 4. feeowt 
Dreeanafl i.nremaekft 
tlllflHl MtnNAnQNAb Homan Ink 
and X late idrerehnad mar aonandw to 

CYCLING 
MTERHATniML MATCH: 
Romania I. _. _ 
AtunooNT wrist welsh cur. 
wreaaaarea^wagdrenft Baiy 0(mi 1- 
ft 

Tiwwaw .cur— 
UMarewftBtoairaBreMftwft 

Hhd —* J ThoraW and O Wak»M 
i^HHaaB!) M C WMaon and P Utoa 

teares and 4c n wren and TCrew 
frRtfiOtorti md c LartJn ff*awt 

nran, 2 and 1: R warn and M 
LfPdotxSUoaasandV&tfcMra 
|te4 and ft S StMng aad F 

■MtdSunvyiMSPmriandK 
_JBdanft 1 up: T Mflsan and 3 
SjrtSraqbt S and C Ssnonra 
Ciarart. Band S; A urea and Q Vteon 
[Bartam) M C Bate and 8 8Mw 
btote2 and 1:L teflon and SOflaU 

■btwwoodrtdgaand jKMna 
| z uk P Wiimann and C 

| bt P Spare and J 
1 Hrawd [Write- waft S and <■ Ouarrar flnWr 
<MiwmCrai*RniamMlaadlMitMia,2 
md 1; afcfing and MoWam bt MQm and 
Haft2 and iVwtoM and SaurerptUxlaN taid 
Vteon. 1 ik WMamson and Hawtnre tt 
teflon tndOMd.3and2. 

_ICE HOCKEY 

WQUCHAlKWNBtaRQraretoriWMft 
Japre 2; Owteianred 2, Auatfe 2. tea O: 
YtODareia 17. BaUure l;.«na 10. South 
Kona ft Bufeida ftHrepay ft 

HATCH HEAD NBJINO, Stttt CareteK 
toaan'i re—want; Stagtoc (US urtma 
area(ft ten rend S Gore riuo) IX A 
Tfeireran (Hum, M. M. 7-& ML Danwa tx 
C MBcawr. fitiW: C KohdrKUtch (Wffl 
IX S CaccnSl njTftft ft-l. 8aooad mat N 
Zrarava fUSSfqW P TarabU (Aitl B4, ftft 
MNtoredo«aDtHOWB.SftS-1;?aaiTfHn 
M B Bowat, ftft Bft c upfitez (Sp) bt C 
Beniamin. 7^ W; I Cuaia (WQ) hi LOanana 
flfttl.ftftLterandopnbtrwittas0W.6- 
ftS-1;LMatthl(USSmHrLananNid^4- 
& ftft 7ft c Canoaso m tx sMannfti, 
ftjL___ _ 
ESFOUft, tetooefc ATP Wi—to 
Waa> M nrefPSrakm IRJ M M Vafa 
(ST 7-ft MiT Mtreer Sumia) tt M 

trend: N Parana 
OHLMBftl 

a.7<ft.7.7ft sDare txT 
, dftr-ft 6ft J St—nbara 

_■jfij.S-1.7ftJ Brown btC 
iw(9wai,7-s,&i:jnrattJTaam, 

SftgftAHpn—churbtDEnoel(SreL70. 
Sft m NUD (P nett tt v Pitthaknoinft 6ft 
rec MwatoraonotK Jonat. 6ft 6ft J Rasa 
MJAflu.7ftT6.6ft 
WO BE JAimOL Mate a—infc Ma- 

i: M rareft l Manar ran tt J oittns 
, ift 7-i, a-i; F Ro— 0M tx P Baaautr 

6ft 6-1: C ratom (Can) IX D 
, Bft 6-1: a Read no M J A 

feflarlBriflft 7ft M Lauandaau pirtMG 
fflreon^ttft3ft7ft BOatiw IUS1XE 
mttOMdtaafeaftftSft N Brawn (GB) 
M & Hflcautf ffM ILI U U: u 
terenboimafCtettROatmtreliw^M. 
7-5.6ft A Sznaldar (Cn) lx J Frana (Aijfl.«- 
3.6-1. 

RUOBY LEAGUE 

SLALOM LAOBI AtUANCft Bamw 32. 
WtaMnaeen IS; HuooareflHd 37. wmnflBn 
IS; Snreon 3ft Can* ft Tradorfl Barman 
IftlaH^a- 

GRAND NATIONAL 
NUMBER 

This week^ features include: 
• Race Preview by 

John Karter 
• Richart Dunwoody on 

his National ride 
• Christopher Poole sets 

the Amtree scene 
• A-Z form guide by 

Marcus Armytage 
• William Shand-Kydd talks about 

leading contender Brown Windsor 
PLUS 
Harvey SmHtVs show jumping 
column and Robert Oliver 
on showing 

Each week Horse md Hound 
brings you up-to-date news and 
views with full colour pictures 
from the equestrian scene. 

hoe^hoond 
THE WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLING EQUESTRIAN WEEKLY. OUT NOW 
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A football ‘murder’ that never took place 
From Ken Shiftman in Rome 

and John Goodbody in London 

AN ITALIAN television station has had 
to apologize for a programme about 
English football hooliganism which con¬ 
tained a fictitious account of a Chelsea 
supporter being killed by a Manchester 
City gang in 1988. 

The episode, screened last month on 
Canale 5, has created a furore in Italy, 
only two months before the first match 
in the World Cup finals, for there are 
widespread fears that the tournament 
will be marred by conflicts between rival 
supporters. 

There is concern that the film will 
further inflame a situation about which 
there is already unease, because of the 
violent reputation of a small minority of 

England supporters and the memories of 
the 1985 Heysd Stadium disaster, when 
39 Juventus supporters died before the 
European Cup final against Liverpool 

On March 6, Canale 5, the station 
owned by Silvio Berlusconi, who is also 
the president of AC Milan, screened a 
programme devoted to the subject of 
English hooliganism. It began by show¬ 
ing a fictionalized episode of stadium 
violence in England. 

Then, as an overture to the debate, 
Gigi Moncalvo, the Canale 5 reporter, 
projected an episode which he narrated 
from off the screen, describing the killing 
of a Cheisea supporter by a group of City 
supporters during a match in London. 
Immediately after the assault scene, the 
programme showed a film of the police 

in London arresting the murderer on the 
day after the crime. 

Franco Arturi, an editor at La 
Gazzetta della Sport, the Milan daily 
amrts newspaper, said; “It was shocking 
footage—brutal, ugly, violent. It was the 
kind of film which fates about 10 
minutes to get picked up by nearly every 
major television news broadcast in 
Europe. It was one of those episodes 
which you can never forget” 

Yet Arturi could not remember the 
incident and the transmission supplied 
neither the date of the game nor the 
names of the two ™in figures in the 
sequence, who Moncalvo described sim¬ 
ply as the assassin and the victim. 

Arturi made a thorough search of the 
newspaper's files but was unable to 

locate an incident similar to the one 
described during the Canale 5 
transmission. 

So he phoned Moncalvo for clarifica¬ 
tion. Arturi described the television 
reporter as “reticent”, but Moncalvo 
said that the footage was filmed by police 
in London and the date of May 8,1988 
was superimposed. 

However, La Gazzetta's London 
correspondent quickly discovered' that 
the match between the two clubs had not 
been played on that date and it was 
found that the footage had been shot by 
the Manchester police during a friendly 
game between Manchester City and 
United. 

When the film was privately shown, 
the London correspondent was able to 

see the whole episode, which showed the 
assauh but also the supposedly murdered 
man stand up and walk away after the 
Gty supporters had left die scene. There 
was no murder and the footage of the 
Metropolitan Police arresting a suspect 
was related to a totally different incident 

La Gazzetta, followed by other Italian 
newspapers, his written several articles 
about the incident. 

Arturi said that the cuttmg of the film 
should not be considered as a deliberate 
affront to the English. He said: “It is 
simply a case of carelessness. The foci 
that it happened to be centred on an 
English subject is purely incidental 

At Canale 5, Emilio Fede, the news 
director, has expressed his regret at 
having involuntarily transmitted a piece 

which unjustly accused a group -of a 
serious crime. He described the incident 
as “a serious professional lapse. __ 

Ffede explained that Moncalvo s_error 
was due to the «l*^* 
knowledge of English, which kdto me 
incorrect translation of the sutHujes* 
accompanying the film. He also said that 

■ Moncalvo that he had not seen 

^oww^Rde said that Moncalvo 
had received a letter reprimanding hum 
for his irresponsible work during the 
programme and asking him to have a 
more professional attitude. 

Fede explained: “He has been given a 
yellow card. It is never easy to have to 
reproach a colleague. However, I am 
confident that Moncalvo will be more 
thorough in the future.” 

Langer warned of 
future invite in 

Augusta rumpus 
From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, Augusta 

BERNHARD Langer, the 
West Goman golfer, was 
caught in a controversy yes¬ 
terday on the eve of the 
Masters, which created some 
Speculation on his future 
participation in a tournament 
which he won in 1985. 

Hold W Hardin, the chair¬ 
man of the Augusta National 
Golf Club, whidi stages the 
Masters, admitted to being 
displeased by an incident on 
Sunday when, in his opinion, 
his group of members was 
held up on the course by 
Langer practising. 

Hardin pointed out that the 
Masters was an invitational 
tournament, while Langer 
stressed that be felt that if 
anyone had a right to be upset 
it should be him as be had 
been driven into on the 
course. 

“Bernhard Langer might 
also regard the incident as 
being distressing,” Hardin 
said. “We did not realize he 
had come onto the course at 
the 10th and we did drive into 
him. The members’ tee at the 
11th is also lower down, so 
you cannot see the fairway 
and, anyway, we did not 
expect him to be there. We 
would have thought that he 
would have cleared the green 

by the time we teed-up. 
“I walked over to him and I 

said we did not appreciate 
being held up and he said that 
he did not appreciate being 
driven into. 

“The feet is that Sunday is 
not an official practice day 
and he had taken his time in 
front of members playing their 
course. He would do well to 
remember that this is an 
invitational tournament, al¬ 
though I would not at this 
stage wish, to go further than 
that I would add that it is the 
intention of one official, who 
would be representing both 
sides, to speak to him.” 

Langer insisted that he was 
innocent: “If anything, 1 
should be the one who is 
upset At both the 10th and 
11th holes, Mr Hardin hit 
shots past us. I accept that at 
the 10th he might not have 
known we were there, because 
the group would not have 
been able to see me from the 
tee.” 

Langer also denied that as a 
protest he had foiled to attend 
the dinner on Monday for the 
international players. “I was 
not well and that is why I was 
not there.” Langer said. “I 
have caught a cold from my 
daughter and it is also restrict- 

PREVIOUS MASTERS WINNERS 
The full list of previous Mas¬ 
ters champions is: 
1934: Norton Smith: 1935: Gene 
Sarazen; 1936: Horton Smith; 1937: 
Byron Nelson; 1938: Henry Picard; 
1939: Ralph GuWahJ; 194ft Jimmy 
Demaret 1941: Craig Wood; 194ft 
Byron Nelson; 194&4& no tour¬ 
nament; 1948: Herman Reiser. 
1947: Jimmy Demaret; 1948: Claude 
Harmon; 1948: Sam Snead; 1950: 
Jimmy Demaret: 1951: Ben Hogan; 
195ft Son Snead; 1953: BenHo- 
gan; 1954: Sam Snead: 1955: Cary 
MKHtocoff; 1956: Jack Burke jun; 
1957: Doug Ford; 1958: Arnold 
Palmer; 1959: Art Wall jum I960; 
Arnold Palmer. 

1961: Gary Player; 196ft Amoto 
Palmer; 1963: Jack Nfckfaus; 1964: 
Arnold Palmer; 1965: Jack Nickiaus; 
1966: Jack Mddaus: 1967: Gay 
Brewer (un; 1968: Bob Goal by; 
1968: George Archer 197ft Billy 
Casper 1971: Charles Coody; 197ft 
Jack Nickiaus; 1973: Tommy Aaron; 
1974: Gary Player 1875: Jack 
Nickiaus; 1976: Raymond Floyd; 
1977: Tom Watson; 1978: Gary 
Player 1979: Fuzzy ZoeHen 198ft 
Severiano Ballesteros; 1981: Tom 
Watson; 198ft Craig Starter 1983: 
Severiano BaUesieros; 1984: Ben 
Crenshaw; 1985: Bernhard Langer 
1986: Jack Nickiaus; 1987: Larry 
MIzb; 1988: Sandy Lyle; 1989: Nick 
Faldo. 

JERMYN STREET QUALITY 
DIRECT TO YOU BY POST 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

x/ou do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices for a superbly 
I finished shirt By dealing direct we avoid London's expensive 

West End overheads and pass the benefit on to you. Yet we 
forfeit none of the quality. 

FINEST BRITISH FABRICS 
Only the finest fabrics are used to 

make our shirts. Our cotton shirts 
, are made from pure, twofold 

i'J i cotton poplin, the shirting fabric 
chosen by the world's most 
famous shirtmakers. Its rich 

lustre and silken fed make it 
cool and comfortable to wear an 

year round yet this quality of 
cotton poplin stands up to years of 

9 . use. Our country shirts are made 
J> / from a blend 01*20% wool and 80% 
/ cotton to combine warmth and comfort 

/ CHOICE OF COLLAR STYLES 
, . Choose from four collar styles, all in 
/ impeccable taste. Our regular collar has 2*V 

semi-cutaway collar points with removable 
stiffeners - a traditional mark of excellence - 

that keep your collars in perfect shape. 
CHOICE OF SEVEN 
SLEEVE LENGTHS 
By offering a choice of up 
lo 7 different sleeve lengths 
we ensure your shirts fit 
you perfectly, we combine 
this with generous cuL long 
tails and superb finishing 
to bringyou a British shirt 
which will rival the finest 
made to measure shin you 
can buy. 

A WIDE RANGE OF CLOTHING AND ACCESSORIES FOR BOTH 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
Our FREE full colour catalogue indudes details Of an our producis. 
VALUE FOR MONEY 
Gentlemen's Shirts from £30.50. Ladiesr shirts and blouses from 
£30.50. Pure silk ties from £10.00. Socks from £5. Boxer shorts £8.00. 
Ladies' and gentlemen's 
nightshirts and pyjamas from 
only £37.50. J-LIMITED 

lb: James Meade Limited, FREEPOST, London SW18 4YY. 
Or telephone 01-8740024 (24 hours) BTT05J 

Please send me your FREE full colour brochure and fabric samples 
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ing foe amount of timp f can 
practise.” 

Hardin said that he, too, did 
not see Langer’s absence as a 
protest However, he said: “I 
would have appreciated him 
letting us know that he would 
not be there before he did, 
which was only minutes be¬ 
fore we sat down. 

“We also do see it as 
discourteous that be does not 
play in the par-three tour¬ 
nament which we stage on 
Wednesday. I accept that 
other players, such as Jade 
Nickiaus and Seve Ballesteros, 
also choose not to {day. But h 
is a feet that Bernhard did not 
play in his second year here 
which was, of course, before 
he had boo me one of oar 
champions.” 

Meanwhile, Greg Norman 
indicated that he is ready to 
justify the decision of the 
bookmakers to instal him as 
their 8-1 fevourite ahead of 
Severiano Ballesteros, Curtis 
Strange and Nick Faldo, the 
defending champion . “I lil» 
playing here because it's an 
institution,” Norman said. 

“I love the tournamenL But 
I can tell you from the 
moment the bell goes then the 
pressure is so intense that by 
Sunday night you have the 
biggest headache of your life. 
It drains and drains and drains 

you. 
“To know that you need to 

feel wbat it's like going 
through Amen Comer on 
Saturday and Sunday with the 
heat on and the bad breath of a 
group of chasing players on 
the bade of your neck. Tm 
ready fra* that. I’m ready for 
the tournamenL The coarse is 
perfect, in feet the best it has 
ever been, and I'm ready to 
win.” 
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Gridiron star realizes lifetime ambition 
..Iff 

On target: as he has been so often during his career, Morten Andersen, the New Orleans Saints locker, practising at Wembley yesterday 

Andersen: pleased to be here 

WHEN the New Orleans Saints and 
the Los Angeles Raiders take the field 
at Wembley for the fifth American 
Bond, on August 5, Morten Andersen 
will realize a Lifelong ambition. Ander¬ 
sen, the kicker for the Saints, is 
Danish and is wefl versed in the 
Association Football lore of the 
ground (Richard WetbereD writes). 

He took up American football when 
visiting the United States as an 
exchange student in 1977, and found 
that be had a talent for kicking — so 
much so that he has become the 
second most accurate kicker the 
National Football League has seen, 
succeeding with 77 per cent ofhis fidd 

goal attempts. He was recently voted 
the Kicker of the Decade and has 
made four Pro Bow! appearances. 

It is a long way from his days in his 
native Denmark, when he played 
soccer, in all positions, but usually 
centre forward. “I am really excited to 
be here. As a young football player, 
aged five, I watched Bobby Charlton 
and Gordon Banks play at Wembley 
and it will be a great thrill to play in 
the same stadium,” be said. 

Despite his enthusiasm, he no 
longer plays the round-ball game, but, 
kicking for the first tune since 
December, he was pleased with the ' 

pitch. “This field is in unbelievable 
shape. These conditions are the best I 
have seen.” 

The game at Wembley win be one in 
a series of four organized by the NFL 
in countries outside the United States 
and provides fulher proof of their 
commitment to export the game. On 
the same day, there is a game between 
the Denver Broncos and the Seattle 
Seahawks in Tokyo. Four days later, 
the New England Patriots and the 
Pittsburgh Steders meet in Montreal, 
and on August 11, the Kansas Gty 
Chiefs face the Los Angeles Rams in 
the Olympic Stadium, Berlin. 

Lamb likely to take field 
without injured Fraser 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Bridgetown, Barbados 

ENGLAND’S chances of 
dinging on to a precarious 
lead in the Cable & Wireless 
series will be heavily in¬ 
fluenced this morning by a 
pre-match fitness test for An¬ 
gus Fraser. 

Fraser’s importance to the 
England strategy cannot be 
overstated, but his prospects 
of playing in this fourth Test 
under Allan Lamb can be no 
better than even money after 
straining the intercostal mus¬ 
cle in his left side. 

The injury first made itself 
felt last Friday, worsened on 
Monday and seemed, until 
yesterday, to give Fraser no 
chance of playing in this 
match. But a workout in the 
Kensington Oval nets, begin¬ 
ning gently and working up 
towards full pace, has restored 

hope that the Middlesex seam 
bowler may yet take his place 
in-the team. 

Micky Stewart, the man¬ 
ager, reported: “Fraser came 
through quite wefl. He is still 
aware of some discomfort but 
it is nothing like the pain of 
two or three days ago, when he 
last bowled. If there is any 
reaction overnight, be cannot 
be considered for a five-day 
game, but if be feels all right 
and comes through another 
bowl in the morning he has a 
reasonable chance of playing.” 

If Fraser is ruled out, Eng¬ 
land could include a spin 
bowler for the first time in this 
series. The Barbados pitch is 
brown, covered with dead 
grass, and although likely to 
offer some early life, it may 
eventually turn. 

England’s policy will be 
dictated by concern over the 
form of the stand-by fast 
bowlers, DeFreitas and Lewis, 
who between them conceded 
98 runs in 13.3 overs during 
Tuesday's one-day inter¬ 
national, whfleoff-spinner Ed¬ 
die Hemmings was bowling 
with immaculate control. 

Stewart said: “If you take 
out a consistent bowler like 
Fraser it will make a big 
difference to the way we look 
at selection.” 

England's other fitness 
doubt, for a game in which 
they will have more than 
3,000 travelling supporters, is 
emergency opening batsman 
David Smitb, whose bruised 
left thumb seems likely to 
discount him. 

Scots stand by Meadowbank 
SUGGESTIONS that the 
International Athletes Cub's 
(IAQ grand prix meeting in 
Edinburgh is under threat in 
1991 from a new International 
Amateur Athletic Federation 
ruling have been dismissed as 
“mischief-making” by Edin¬ 
burgh officials. 

“London is just as much 
under threat as Edinburgh if 
Britain is to have only one 
meeting,” Bill Walker, die 
deputy manager at 
Meadowbank Sports Centre, 
said last nighL The Miller Lite 
grand prix meeting has been 
easily the biggest event of the 
year at Meadowbank for the 
last two seasons. 

“Reports that Edinburgh 
foiled to meet the attendance 
criteria are not correct,” 
Walker said. “Our attendance 
last year was up on the 

By a Special Correspondent 
previous year with well over 
12,000 present” 

Walker responding to a 
report in the weekly Athletics 
Today, which rlaiiwrf that 
only the top IS meetings in 
Europe, evaluated on the basis 
of the top six performances in 
the best 12 events, will be 
accorded grand prix status by 
thelAAF.in 1991. 

According to the report, the 
IAAF has told meeting direc¬ 
tors that they must meet 
certain criteria, including an 
attendance of at least 12,000, 
athletes from at least 15 
countries and at least 10 grand 
prix scoring events, three of 
which most be women's and 
three field events. 

According to the Athletics 
Today, London was ranked 
only 19th in 1988 but moved 
up to ninth last year to finish 
13th overall, while Edinburgh 

was 22nd in 1988 but im¬ 
proved to 14th last year and 
17thoveralL 

“We had athletes from no 
fewer than 28 countries last 
year and there is no doubt that 
Edinburgh is one of the most 
popular venues on the rircuit 
as the athletes know they will 
be well looked after," Dave 
Bedford, the meeting pro¬ 
moter, said. 

“We've had near foil houses 
on both occasions despite 
diabolical luck with the wea¬ 
ther and it's preposterous to 
suggest the meeting is-under 
threat” 

Edinburgh officials are also 
angry and suspicious over the 
timing of the stray which has 
emerged just wben the lAC is 
at a dedicate stage in negotia¬ 
tions with a new sponsor to 
replace Miller Lite. 

Sillett is to 
retire in 

three years 
JOHN Sillett, the Coventry 
City manager, wants to quit 
football in three years' time 
because of the growing pres¬ 
sures of management. 

The 53-year-old former 
Chelsea and Coventry player, 
who has one year of his 
contract left, has been offered 
an improved three-year deal 
whidi will ran from June. He 
is expected to sign it in May. 

Sillett, who took over as 
Coventry manager four years 
ago and has seen the club win 
the FA Cup and reach the 
semi-finals of the Utdewoods 
and Simod Cups during that 
time, said: “This will be the 
last contract I will ever sign. I 
have made a promise to my 
family that it will be for only 
three years.. 

“Football has been my life, 
but there is a lot of stress and 
there comes a time when you 
have to call it aday. But before 
1 go I would love to win the 
League championship with 
Coventry.” 
• Dublin's Chamber of Com¬ 
merce is to hold a special 
seminar, with the Irish team 
manager, Jafck Chaifton, as a 
guest, to examine ways of 
combatting absenteeism 
among workers when the 
World Cup finals start in Italy 
in June. Tens of thousands of 
employees are expected to stay 
off work to watch the televised 
matches. 

Vincent O'Doherty, the 
Chamber president, said: 
“The obvious thing to be 
afraid of is absenteeism, with 
businesses dosing. We are 
saying there are ways it can be 
planned — hours and holidays 
can be moved, special arrange¬ 
ments can be made. 

“We want to give as many 
people as possible the 
opportunity to watch the ties, 
and not have the national 
economy grind to a baft.” 

Wolverhampton 
give Mutch fine 

By Chris Moore 
ANDY Mutch, the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers forward, 
sent off at Bournemouth on 
Tuesday, was yesterday fined 
a week’s wages as the dub’s 
deteriorating disciplinary rec- 
cord further threatened their 
prospects of qualifying for foe 
second divsion promotion 
play-offs. 

Graham Turner, the Wol¬ 
verhampton manager, con¬ 
firmed the fine after Mutch 
was handed a three-match 
suspension by the Football 
Association for his dismissal 
after an elbowing incident in 
the 1-1 draw at Dean Court. 

Mutch will miss home 
games with Sunderland and 
Oxford United and the trip to 
either Oldham Athletic or 
West Ham United, depending 
on when the re-arranged fix¬ 
ture at Boundary Baric is 
played. 

Turner was already resigned 
to being without Paul Cook 
and Mark Venus for next 
Tuesday’s game with Leicester 
City at Moiineux for collecting 
too many penalty points. 
Shane Westtey must sit out the 
following home game, against 
Newcastle United, on a one- 
match ban. 

“Mutch is as upset as any¬ 
one about his sending off but 
this is the last thing we need at 
this stage of the season,” 
Turner said. 

“You can sometimes sym¬ 
pathize with bookings for 
mistimed tackles, but not 
something like this.” 
• Aston Villa are to pursue 

their interest in Lars Jacobsen, 
the Danish forward, who 
spent a week on trial at Villa 
Park last mouth. Jacobsen, 
aged 28, scored 40 goals for 
Odense last season. 

“We liked what we saw and 
axe following the matter up,” 
John Ward, the assistant- 
manager, said. Ward would 
not confirm reports that the 
manager, Graham Taylor, 
flew to Sweden earlier in the 
week to watch Stefan 
Schwartz, the Malmo full 
back. 

“Graham has been away on 
dub business, but that's all 
we’re saying about it,” he sakL 
• Watford supporters will be 
asked this wedeend if they 
want an all-sea ter stadium at 
Vicarage Road. Every sup- 
prater attending Saturday's 
borne game with Ipswich 
Town will receive a ques- 
tionnaire about ground dev¬ 
elopment at Watford. 

“The supporters themselves 
should have a chance to state 
their opinion on how they 
wall* their football,” the Wat¬ 
ford chief executive, Eddie 
Plumley, said. 
• The West Bromwich Albion 
forward, Jason Withe, the son 
of the former Aston Villa and 
Nottingham Forest forward, 
Peter Withe, has been given a 
free transfer. Withe is having a 
trial with the third division 
dub, Huddersfield Town 
where his fother is the assist 
tent-manager. 
• The Reading forward / 
Trevor Senior, who has been 
sidelined with a freak throat 
injury, played for the whole of 
a reserve game against 
££* Mk Rangoon y, 
Tuesday. Senior, who sus- 
tempd the injury on February 

when he was elbowed in the 
throat at Bristol City, has 
imdergone three operations 
because the blow smashed one 
cartilage behind the windpine 
and badly damaged the other. 

5 * * *.* * * ****** 


